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INTBODUCTION TO VOLUMES XI AND XII.

>

HE purpose in these volumes, in the series

entitled THE SOUTH IN THE BUILDING OP THE

NATION, is not to furnish a cyclopedia of bi-

ography, but to round out the historical

account by giving the principal facts about those

Southern men and women who have contributed in

a marked degree to the life and development of the

South and the Nation. These life sketches supple-
ment and illustrate the previous volumes dealing
with the general and local history. The aim is to

furnish the student of history and the general reader

a convenient reference work, a dictionary of biog-

raphy, in which can be readily found the main facts

about the more important characters of Southern

history; information which heretofore must be

sought for in the large collections, in local histories,

and in scarce and not easily accessible books.

The sketches are written from a sympathetic point
of view. Heretofore the biographical estimates of

Southerners in the works of reference have been, in

general, rather unfriendly, contemptuous, or inade-

quate. The aim here is to give an accurate account

that at the same time shows an understanding of

the social and historical background. The best

efforts have been made to secure accuracy, to get
additional facts, to secure adequate treatment, to

correct mistakes, etc. In order to do this, authori-

ties in various Southern states were asked to take

part in the work. Consequently the work while sym-
pathetic is judicial; there is no attempt to glorify;
each biography is treated in its proper setting ;

each

estimate is original an independent valuation.

In regard to the individuals included, it may be

said that the purpose has been to give the main facts
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about the leaders of the South those who in poli-

tics, business, war, letters, church, education and

society have helped to make the South and the Na-
tion. In addition, others have been included as of

a representative or typical nature. The limitations

of space forbid the treatment of all important per-

sons, hence the omission of some individuals rather

prominent, especially in recent times. The average
man of ability in the year 1800 exercised a stronger

shaping influence than a man of the same qualities
in 1900. Consequently fuller treatment is given the

early leaders.

The value of the work then is in its accuracy and
in the sympathetic point of view of the writers, in

the adequacy of treatment and in the completion of

the general history by this biographical history of

the South, a section where character, personality and

individuality have always counted for so much.
There is no better source of inspiration than the

characters and achievements of these Southern men
and women, who were the best products of the South,
the rich fruitage of the Southern civilization.

.W. L. F.
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ABERCROMBIE, JOHN WILLIAM, educator: b.

Kelly's Creek, Ala., May 17, 1866. He was gradu-
ated in 1886 from Oxford College, Alabama, and in

1888 from the University of Alabama. He has al-

ways been interested in education and has occupied

important positions in educational institutions:

1886-87, he was president of Ashland College,

Alabama; 1888-89, principal of Clerburne Institute,

Alabama; 1890-91, president of Bowden College,

Georgia; 1891-97, superintendent of the Anniston,

Ala., public schools
; 1897-98, president of the South-

ern Female Seminary, Anniston, Ala.; 1898-1902,
state superintendent of public education of Ala-

bama, and since 1902 he has been president of the

University of Alabama. He has also held positions
of importance on boards of education and text book

committees, both for Alabama and for the South,
and is on the executive committee of the National

Association of State Universities, and in the de-

partment of superintendence of the National Edu-
cational Association. Dr. Abercrombie was in the

Alabama senate during the session of 1896-97, and
also during the session of 1898-99, when he served
as chairman of the education committee.

ADAIR, JOHN, soldier and politician: b. Chester

City, S. C., Jan. 7, 1757
;
d. May 19, 1840. He emi-

grated to Kentucky in 1778 and became a prominent
figure in his adopted state, in both military and civic

affairs. He was a soldier in the Revolutionary
army, was captured by the British and made to suf-

fer many indignities. He participated in the Indian
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warfare of 1791-92, and upon his return became a

member of the constitutional convention of 1792.

He served in the legislature and was speaker of the

house from 1802-03. His political activity was long
and varied. He was United States senator from

Kentucky, 1805-06, governor of the state, 1820-24,

and member of Congress, 1831-33. He was identified

with the schemes of Aaron Burr, and lost a great
measure of his popularity. But it was demonstrated

that his action was undertaken under a wrong im-

pression, and perfectly free from any desire to in-

jure the state and he was restored to popular favor.

He was a volunteer in the war of 1812 and led the

Kentucky troops at New Orleans under Jackson with

distinguished gallantry. There is a tradition in the

Adair family that he had a difference with Jackson

and tweaked the latter 's nose. As governor of the

state Adair showed marked ability. He was much
interested in state education and in the abolition of

imprisonment for debt, both of which causes he

actively furthered.

ADAMS, STEPHEN, lawyer and legislator: b.

Franklin county, Tenn.; d. Memphis, May 11, 1857.

He was educated in the public schools
;
was admitted

to the bar
;
and was elected to the state senate. He

removed to Mississippi in the period between 1830

arid 1840, and practised law at Aberdeen. He was
elected circuit judge in 1841

;
was a member of Con-

gress from December, 1845, to March, 1847
;
and rep-

resented Monroe county in the legislature in 1850.

At this time he was a Union Democrat. When Jef-

ferson Davis resigned his seat in the United States

Senate to become a candidate for governor against

Mr. Foote, Stephen Adams was elected by the votes

of Whigs and Union Democrats in 1852 to fill the

unexpired term
;
and he served until March 3, 1857.
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When his term expired, the Union party had become
extinct. He was not a candidate for reelection, Jef-

ferson Davis being elected as his successor. He re-

moved to Memphis, Term., where he died.

ADAMS, THOMAS ALBERT SMITH, clergyman and

poet : b. Noxubee county, Miss., Feb. 5, 1839
;
d. Jack-

son, Miss., Dec. 21, 1888. He was educated in the

common schools of Mississippi, the University of

Mississippi, and Emory and Henry College, Vir-

ginia, graduating from the last in 1860. He then en-

tered the Methodist Episcopal ministry, and served

as Confederate chaplain during the War of Seces-

sion. Dr. Adams preached in important stations,

and was a well-known advocate of the establishment

of church schools, serving as president of several

such institutions, among them Centenary College,
Louisiana (1886-7). He was a profound scholar in

the ancient and modern languages, and a prolific

writer. He left many unfinished manuscripts be-

sides publishing many articles in church papers, and

many poems, among them Enscotldion, or Shadow of
Death (1876), an epic of six thousand lines contain-

ing many effective passages; and Aunt Peggy and
Other Poems (1882). Aunt Peggy is a description
of simple country life in Mississippi about eighty

years ago, while the twenty-seven other poems in

the collection are chiefly religious in nature.

AINSLIE, HEW, poet: b. Scotland, 1792; d. Ken-

tucky, 1878. He was educated in Ballantrae and at

the Ayr Academy, leaving school at the age of four-

teen. He studied law a short time, and held clerical

positions. In 1822 he came to America^ suffered

heavy losses in business from flood and fire, and fi-

nally settled in Kentucky. His poems are bright
and spirited. His maritime poems are especially

good, and his ballads resemble Scotch folk-songs.
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Among his poems are : The Power of Lochryan; Tine

Ingle Side; Sir Arthur and Lady Ann; The Great
West.

ALCOEN, JAMES LTJSK, statesman: b. Illinois,

Nov. 4, 1816; d. Coahoma county, Miss., Dec. 20,

1894. He was reared in Kentucky, and educated at

Cumberland College; taught school in Kentucky;
was deputy sheriff of Livingstone county, Ky., for

five years, and representative one term. He removed
in 1844 to Friar 's Point, Miss.

; practised law
;
was

representative in the legislature in 1846 and 1856,
and state senator in 1852 and 1854; and was Whig
candidate for Congress in 1857, but was defeated by
Lamar, Democrat. He was largely instrumental in

establishing the levee system of the state. As a

member of the convention of 1861 he opposed seces-

sion, but signed the ordinance. When the War of Se-

cession began he was made brigadier-general of

state troops. When the state government was reor-

ganized after the war he was a member of the legis-
lature

;
and in 1865 was elected to the United States

senate, but was refused his seat. He became a Ee-

publican, considering resistance to the plan of recon-

struction adopted by Congress to be hopeless; and
in 1869 was elected governor on that ticket, being the

first governor of the state as reconstructed. In
1870 he resigned, and was United States senator

from 1871 to 1877. In 1873 he was an independent
candidate for governor, but was defeated by Ames,
Eadical Eepublican. He was a member of the con-

stitutional convention of 1890, and there advocated
the restriction of the franchise.

ALDEEMAN, EDWIN ANDERSON, educator: b.

Wilmington, N. C., May 15, 1861, of substantial

Scotch and English ancestry. His father was James
Alderman; his mother, Miss Susan Corbett. In
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1876 he was entered at Bethel Military Academy,
Virginia, where he was in attendance two sessions,
and in 1882 graduated from the University of North
Carolina with the degree of bachelor of philosophy,

having taken special instruction in Latin. He
started his life's work as principal of the high school,

Goldsboro, N. C.
;
was superintendent of schools in

that city, 1885-89
;
state institute instructor in North

Carolina, 1889-92; professor of history North Caro-
lina Normal and Industrial College, Greensboro,
1892-93

; professor of pedagogy, University of North

Carolina, 1893-96; president of that institution,

1896-1900, and of Tulane University, Louisiana,
1900-04. In 1904 he was elected first president of the

University of Virginia, which position he now holds.

Mr. Alderman has been most closely identified

with all movements in the South for bettering the

conditions for popular education. For some time he
has been a member of the Southern Education Board
and director of its affairs in the Southwest, and has
been a vice-president of the National Education As-
sociation since 1903-04. He is a member of many
learned societies, and an orator and writer of note

and ability. Johns Hopkins, Yale, Columbia and
Tulane universities, and the universities of the

South, at Sewanee, Term., and North Carolina, at

Chapel Hill, have conferred the degree of doctor of

laws on Mr. Alderman. His writings include: Life

of William Hooper, Signer of tine Declaration;
School History of North Carolina; Life of J. L. M.

Curry, etc.

ALEXANDER, AECHIBALD, educator and preach-
er

;
b. near Lexington, Va., April 17, 1772

;
d. Prince-

ton, N. J., Oct. 22, 1851. He was the son of William
and Ann Reid Alexander. After studying under the

Rev. William Graham, he became a private tutor,
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but left this profession to study for the ministry.
Licensed to preach by the Presbyterian church on
Oct. 1, 1791, he was ordained three years later, and
for seven years was an itinerant preacher in Vir-

ginia. He showed such marked abilities as a preacher
that he was called to be president of Hampden-Sid-
ney College in 1796. This position he held until he

resigned in 1801 to make a Northern tour. While
in the North he met and married the daughter of

James Waddell, the famous Presbyterian divine

so graphically described in Wirt's British Spy.
Alexander returned shortly to Hampden-Sidney but

resigned a second time because of some difficulties

with his students. In 1807 he resumed active minis-

terial work as pastor of the Pine Street Presbyterian
Church in Philadelphia. From this position he was
called in 1812 to be the first professor in the theo-

logical seminary at Princeton. He remained a mem-
ber of the Princeton faculty until his death and de-

voted himself very largely to theological writing.

Among his published works are: Treatise on the

Canon of the Old and New Testament, and Essays on

Religious Experiences. His biography was written

by his son, James Waddell. (New York, 1854.)
Archibald Alexander had five sons, of whom the

most famous was JAMES WADDELL, b. Louisa county,

Va., March 13, 1804; d. Red Sweet Springs, Va.,

July 31, 1859. He was successively a pastor in Vir-

ginia, in Trenton, N. J., and in New York City. He
also held the chairs of rhetoric and belle lettres and
of ecclesiastical history and church government in

Princeton from 1833 to 1851. Another son was JOHN
ADDISON ALEXANDER, b. Philadelphia, Pa., April 24,

1809; d. Princeton, Jan. 28, 1860. He was also a

professor in Princeton, holding in turn the chairs of

Oriental languages and of biblical and ecclesiastical

history. Other sons of Archibald Alexander were
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WILLIAM COWPEE, a lawyer of prominence, and SAM-
UEL DAVIES, a clergyman and historical writer.

ALEXANDER, EDWARD POBTEB, soldier, engineer
and planter; b. Washington, Ga., May 26, 1835.

Alexander was graduated at West Point in 1857 and

assigned to the engineers. He served three years as

an instructor at West Point and a year on the Pa-
cific coast. In 1861 he entered the Confederate serv-

ice and became brigadier-general and chief of artil-

lery of Longstreet's corps. From 1866-70 Alexander
was professor of engineering and mathematics at

South Carolina College. From 1871-92 he was presi-
dent and general manager of various railroads,

among them the Louisville and Nashville, the Cen-
tral of Georgia, the Georgia Railroad, etc. He was
a member of the capitol commission of Georgia
(1883-88) and has often served as advisory engi-
neer on important projects. He now has a rice plan-
tation. He is the author of Railway Practice and

Military Memoirs of a Confederate (1907), a critical

study of the principal campaigns of the War of Se-

cession.

ALFRIEND, FRANK H., editor and author: b.

about 1830. He was editor of the Southern Literary

Messenger, Richmond, Va., and was especially known
for The Life of Jefferson Davis (1868), a compre-
hensive account of the causes and merits of the war,
with the life of Davis as a nucleus rather than the

substantial subject-matter of the book. This work
takes rank with Dabney's Defence of Virginia.

ALLAN, WILLIAM, Confederate soldier and mili-

tary writer: b. Winchester, Va., Nov. 12, 1837; d.

McDonough, Md., 1889. He attended the Academy
in Winchester, and after teaching a year entered the

University of Virginia in 1857, graduating as mas-
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ter of arts in 1860. The next year he taught in

Georgia. Entering the Confederate service at the

beginning of the war, he became chief of ordnance

in Jackson's corps of the army of Northern Virginia.
When the war ended he became cashier of a bank in

Staunton, Va. In 1866 he was elected professor of

applied mathematics in Washington and Lee Uni-

versity, Lexington, Va., during General Lee's ad-

ministration. On Nov. 21, 1873, he was chosen as the

first principal of McDonough School, near Baltimore.

This position he filled with marked ability until his

untimely death. In an address before the school,

Nov. 21, 1889, Hon. John Eandolph Tucker said:

"This institution is honored in its relation to two
remarkable men John McDonough, its founder, and
William Allan, its architect." Colonel Allan was
also a man of considerable literary ability, and pub-
lished the following works: Life of John McDon-
ough; Battlefields of Virginia (in conjunction with

Major Jed. Hotchkiss) ;
and various articles of

value on the war.

ALLEN, HENKY WATKINS, planter, soldier, gov-
ernor : b. Prince Edward county, Va., April 29, 1820

;

d. City of Mexico, April 22, 1866. Allen's father,
a physician, removed in 1833 to Lexington, Mo.,
where the son worked for two years in a store and
then attended Marion College for two years. After
a dispute with his father he went to Grand Gulf,

Miss., where he became a tutor in the family of a Mr.

McAlpine. He studied law, was admitted to the

bar and began to practice at Grand Gulf. In 1842

Allen raised a company with which he served a year
on the Texas frontier. He married Salome Crane,
the daughter of a planter, and in 1846 was elected

as a Whig to the Mississippi legislature. Two years
later he removed to Tensas parish, La., and in 1852
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settled upon a plantation in West Baton Rouge par-
ish. After serving a term in the Louisiana legisla-

ture, Allen went to Harvard College for a law course

and in 1859 went to Italy to take part in the war, but

arrived too late. His letters from Europe were
later published under the title Travels of a Sugar
Planter. In 1856 Allen joined the Democratic party.
He supported secession, and was an early volunteer

in the Confederate army. Enlisting as a private he
was soon made colonel of the Fourth Louisiana

which he commanded at Ship Island, Fort Berwick,
Jackson (Tenn.), Shiloh, Vicksburg, and Baton

Eouge. At Shiloh and Baton Eouge he received sev-

eral wounds. At Vicksburg he rendered valuable

service in erecting batteries under fire. In 1863 Al-

len was made major-general of Louisiana militia

and brigadier-general in the Confederate army. Be-

fore he saw further service he was elected governor
of Louisiana and on Jan. 20, 1864, took the oath at

Shreveport. During the next few months he reor-

ganized the state government, secured supplies

through Mexico by selling cotton, established state

stores for the supply of the destitute, raised troops,
restored the finances of the state, stopped the ma-

king of liquor, established manufactures, and in

every way developed the resources of the state. His
success was truly wonderful. He was the strongest
of the Southern war governors. After the surrender

of the Confederate armies in the East Allen advised

the people to resist no longer, but to submit and
make the best of matters. He was outlawed and
went into exile. For nearly a year before his death

he edited the Mexican Times in the City of Mexico,

ALLEN, JAMES LANE, author: b. near Lexington,

Ky., 1849. He comes from Virginia ancestry of that

sturdy stock which moved westward to occupy the
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frontier. He was educated at the old Transylvania
University, where he graduated in 1872; began
teaching, filling positions in various schools in Ken-

tucky and Missouri
;
was called to teach in his alma

mater; and after several years of service there be-

came professor of Latin and English in Bethany
College, West Virginia. About 1884 he retired from

teaching to devote himself entirely to literature, and
after a short period of unsettled plans and move-
ments he boldly moved to New York to work out an

independent literary career. He has won an en-

viable position among American story writers, and
his work is favorably known abroad. He is recog-
nized as the master of a fine style and the creator of

strong characters. For many years he was a con-

tributor to the magazines, but latterly he has refused

to publish his novels serially. His works are Flute

and Violin (1891) ;
The Blue Grass Region of Ken-

tucky and Other Sketches (1892) ; John Gray (1892),
the material later used in The Choir Invisible; The

Kentucky Cardinal (1894) ; Aftermath (1896) ;
A

Summer in Arcady (1896), published as Butterflies
in Cosmopolitan (1895-06) ;

The Choir Invisible

(1897); The Reign of Law (1900); The Mettle of
the Pasture (1903); Chimney-Corner Graduates

(1908) ;
The Bride of the Mistletoe (1909). Mr. Al-

len has written slowly and published rarely. He
works with painstaking conscientiousness, so that no

scrap of his writing is amateurish or immature. He
takes his art seriously, and all his work is marked

by a sureness of touch and an elegance of finish

born of a deep love for his art and a commendable

pride in perfect workmanship.

ALLSTON, JOSEPH, legislator, son of "William

Allston : b. South Carolina, 1778; d. Charleston, Sept.

10, 1816. When a young man Joseph Allston was
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several times elected to the legislature and from 1812

to 1814 was governor of South Carolina. He mar-
ried Theodosia, the beautiful daughter of Aaron
Burr, and was involved, his enemies charged, in the

schemes of Burr to establish an empire in the South-

west and dismember the United States by drawing
off the Mississippi Valley states. While he was

governor his wife was lost at sea between Charleston

and New York.

ALLSTON, EOBEET FRANCIS "WITHERS, planter and
statesman: b. All Saints Parish, S. C., April 21,

1801
;
d. Georgetown, S. C., April 7, 1864. He was

graduated at West Point in 1821, and because of his

high class standing was assigned to the artillery.

After serving one year he resigned. From 1823 to

1827 he was surveyor-general of South Carolina, and

during nearly all the rest of his life was a member
of the legislature. He was deputy adjutant-general
of the state, 1831-38, and from 1856 to 1858 was gov-
ernor. In politics Allston was a Southern Bights
Democrat and an ardent admirer of Calhoun. He
was a successful planter and wrote valuable treatises

on the culture of rice and other seacoast crops. He
was much interested in popular education, wrote
several papers on educational topics and from 1841

to his death was a trustee of South Carolina College.

ALLSTON, WASHINGTON, painter and author: b.

Waccamaw, S. C., Nov. 5, 1779
;
d. Cambridge, Mass.,

July 9, 1843. On account of feeble health Allston

was sent to New England to be educated, graduating
from Harvard in 1800. In 1801 he sold his estate in

South Carolina and went to England to study paint-

ing under Benjamin West. After three years in

England he spent a year in Paris and four years in

Rome studying the works of the great masters.

From 1809-1818 he lived in England, painting por-
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traits and historical subjects with great success.

After 1818 he lived in Boston and Cambridge in re-

tirement, his health having failed. His paintings
were lofty in tone and dignified in subject. Owing
to his use of rich colors Allston was sometimes called

the "American Titian." His best work, "The
Prophet Jeremiah," is owned by Yale University.
Allston was a scholar, a good talker, and an author

as well as a painter. In 1813 he published The

Sylphs of the Seasons, and in 1841 a novel called

Monaldi. After his death his Lectures on Art, and
Poems was published (1850).

ALLSTON, WILLIAM, soldier and planter: b.

South Carolina, 1757; d. Charleston, S. C., June 26,

1839. Little is known of his early life. During the

Revolutionary War he enlisted in the patriot army
and rose to the rank of captain. Most of his service

was in South Carolina, where he followed the for-

tunes of Marion, the "Swamp Fox." Captain All-

ston married the daughter of Mrs. Rebecca Motte,
famous for her patriotism, and after the war settled

down as a planter. He later served several terms

in the South Carolina senate.

AMES, JOSEPH SWEETMAN, scientist: b. Manches-

ter, Vt., July 3, 1864. He was graduated from Johns

Hopkins University in 1886, and is now professor of

physics and director of the physical laboratory in

that institution. He has published the following:

Theory of Physics (1897) ;
Manual of Experiments

in Physics (1898) ;
Free Expansion of Gases (1898) ;

Prismatic and Diffraction Spectra (1898) ;
Elements

of Physics (1900) ;
Instruction of Electric Currents

(two vols., 1900) ;
Text Book of General Physics

(1904). Ames is an honorary member of the Royal
Institution of Great Britain, and also of the French

Physical Society. He is editor of the Scientific Me-
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moir Series; is assistant editor of the Astrophysical
Journal, and is associate editor of the American
Journal of Science.

ANDERSON, JOSEPH, soldier, judge and senator:

b. near Philadelphia, Nov. 5, 1757; d. Washington,
D. C., April 17, 1837. He was a law student when
the Revolutionary War broke out

;
entered the army

as an ensign in the New Jersey troops and remained
till the close. Promoted to captaincy he led his

company at the battle of Monmouth. He was with
Sullivan in the expedition against the Iroquois, and
was present at Valley Forge and Yorktown. At the

close of the war he began the practise of law in

Delaware. In 1791 President Washington ap-

pointed him judge of the territory south of the

Ohio river. In this capacity he assisted in drawing
up the constitution of the state of Tennessee, where
he had taken up his residence. He was United States

senator from Tennessee 1799-1815, and president

pro tempore of the senate on two occasions. From
1815-36 he was first comptroller of the treasury.

ANDERSON, ROBERT H., Confederate soldier: b.

Savannah, Ga., Oct. 1, 1835; d. there, Feb. 8, 1888.

He was educated in the schools of Savannah and
then entered the United States Military Academy,
whence he was graduated in 1857 as brevet second

lieutenant of infantry. In December, 1857, he be-

came second lieutenant of the Ninth infantry; dur-

ing 1857-58 served at Fort Columbus, N. Y.
;
was de-

tailed on frontier duty at Fort Walla Walla, Wash.,
1858-61

;
and after his state had seceded, he resigned

his Federal commission and on March 16, 1861, was

appointed first lieutenant of artillery in the Confed-

erate army. He gradually rose through the various

ranks until on July 26, 1864, he reached the grade
of brigadier-general. Meanwhile, after he had been
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promoted colonel of the Fifth Georgia cavalry (Jan.

20, 1863), he was placed in command of the troops
in the neighborhood of Fort McAllister and in Feb-

ruary and March, 1863, distinguished himself by his

successful defense of that fort against the Federal
monitors. Before the opening of the Atlanta cam-

paign of 1864, the Fifth cavalry was merged into the

army of Tennessee and assigned to the cavalry bri-

gade of Gen. W. W. Allen, which, beside the Fifth

cavalry, also included the Georgia cavalry regiments
known as the Third, Eighth, Tenth and Twelfth Con-
federate. Anderson was soon commissioned com-
mander of this brigade, and led it throughout the re-

mainder of the war until the surrender of the army
of Tennessee near Durham's Station, N. C., April
26, 1865. Eeturning to Savannah, Anderson was ap-

pointed chief of police of that city in 1867 and held

the position until his death.

ANDERSON, GEOEGE BUBGWYN, Confederate sol-

dier, b. near Hillsboro, Orange county, N. C., April,
1831

;
d. Ealeigh, N. C., Oct. 16, 1862. At an early

age he entered the state university at Chapel Hill

and on graduation shared the first honor with three

others of his class. At the age of seventeen he was

appointed to the United States Military Academy at

West Point and was graduated in 1852, ranking
tenth in a class of forty-three, being commissioned
second lieutenant in the second dragoons. Having
been promoted first lieutenant in 1855 he acted as

adjutant of his regiment during the Utah expedi-
tion in 1858, remaining in that territory until 1859,

when he was ordered on recruiting service to Louis-

ville, Ky. Then in the following November he was
married to Mildred Ewing of that city. When in

1861 he was called upon to decide between the service

in the United States army or that of his state, he
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chose the path of duty as he saw it and was com-
missioned by Governor Ellis colonel of the Fourth
North Carolina regiment, with which he went to

Manassas Junction, though not in time for the bat-

tle of July 21.

This regiment greatly distinguished itself at the

battle of Williamsburg, where at a crisis in the en-

gagement Colonel Anderson, seizing the colors of the

Twenty-seventh Georgia, led a successful charge
and planted them on the enemy's breastworks. Pres-
ident Davis, who witnessed this gallant conduct, at

once promoted Anderson to brigadier-general. Dur-

ing the Seven Days' battles he was conspicuous and
was severely wounded at Malvern Hill. Returning
to duty he exhibited his usual skill and gallantry at

South Mountain and three days later at Sharpsburg,
where his foot was badly shattered by a bullet. He
was carried to Richmond and then to Raleigh, where
an amputation was made, but he succumbed to the

operation.

ANDERSON, RICHABD CLOUGH, American soldier :

b. Hanover county, Va., Jan. 12, 1750
;
d. near Louis-

ville, Ky., Oct. 16, 1826. He entered the army at the

beginning of the Revolutionary War as captain of

the Fifth Virginia Continentals and did valiant serv-

ice for his country. On the night of Dec. 24, 1776,

crossing the Delaware river in advance of the main

army, he drove in the Hessian outposts before the

main attack. He was also distinguished at Brandy-
wine and at Germantown. Entering Charleston in

1779 with Count Pulaski he participated in the de-

fense of that city in 1780 (February to May). In

October, 1779, he was at the siege of Savannah and
was on board the Wasp when Pulaski was about to

be carried North for treatment of his wound, and
that noble Pole, when death was approaching, pre-
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sented his sword to Anderson as an evidence of

friendship. At the close of the Eevolution Anderson
removed to the wilderness of Kentucky and with the

rank of lieutenant-colonel increased his reputation
for valor in fighting the savages. In 1788 he was a

member of the state convention and in 1793 a presi-
dential elector. The first produce ever sent directly
from Kentucky to Europe was sent in a boat of his

construction by way of the Mississippi river to New
Orleans in 1797.

Anderson was married in 1785 to Elizabeth, sis-

ter of George Rogers Clark, the famous Virginian,
who during the Eevolution conquered the Northwest

Territory for the United States. From this mar-

riage were three sons, RICHARD CLOUGH, LABZ and
ROBERT. The first named, born at ' ' Soldiers Rest,

' '

his parents' home, near Louisville, Ky., Aug. 4, 1788,
was graduated at William and Mary College, Vir-

ginia, in 1804, became prominent in politics, served
in the state legislature and the Federal Congress,
served as United States minister to Colombia in 1823,
and while on a journey to the Panama congress died
in Tubaco, July 24, 1826, a few months before his

distinguished father.

The third son, ROBERT, born at "Soldier's Rest,"
June 14, 1805, was the Major Anderson who distin-

guished himself at the defense of Fort Sumter in

Charleston Harbor April 11-12, 1861, for which he
was promoted to brigadier-general and in 1865 brev-

eted major-general.

ANDERSON, RICHARD HENRY, Confederate sol-

dier : b. near Statesboro, S. C., Oct. 7, 1821
;
d. Beau-

fort, S. C., June 26, 1879. He was graduated at the

United States Military Academy in 1842 and was

assigned to the second dragoons in 1844. Serving in

the Mexican War under Gen. Winfield Scott he par-
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ticipated in the siege of Vera Cruz and other en-

gagements, earning a brevet and was present at the

capture of the City of Mexico. In July, 1848, he was
promoted first lieutenant and in March, 1855, cap-
tain.

On March 3, 1861, he resigned his commission in

the United States army and was appointed major in

a corps of cavalry Confederate States army, March
19, 1861. His first action was as commander of the

First artillery in the bombardment of Fort Sumter.
He was commissioned brigadier-general July 19,

1861, and on Oct. 9 of the same year, being stationed

at Pensacola, he led the night attack upon Billy Wil-
son's zouaves on Santa Eosa Island. With a splen-
did South Carolina brigade he joined Longstreet's
division on the Virginia Peninsula in the spring of

1862. He and his brigade were distinguished at

Williamsburg and Seven Pines and during the Seven

Days' battles at Games' Mill and Frayser's Farm.
On July 14, 1862, he was promoted major-general
and took part in the campaign of the Second Manas-

sas, with Stonewall Jackson operated under the com-
mand of McLaws in the capture of Maryland
Heights, and at Sharpsburg was severely wounded.
He was again in command of his division at Fred-

ericksburg and Chancellorsville. In A. P. Hill's

corps he did brilliant work at Gettysburg. After the

wounding of Longstreet in the Wilderness, he took

command of the corps and checkmated Grant at

Spottsylvania. On May 31, 1864, he was promoted
lieutenant-general. He fought at Cold Harbor, rein-

forced Early in the Shenandoah Valley, commanded
the attacks on Fort Harrison below Richmond, and
in command of the Fourth corps of the army of

Northern Virginia fought his last battle at Sailor's

Creek. He retired to private life at the close of hos-

tilities.

Vol. 112.
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ANDREW, JAMES OSGOOD, Methodist Episcopal

bishop : b. Wilkes county, Ga., May 3, 1794 ;
d. Mobile,

Ala., March 1, 1871. He entered the South Carolina

Conference in 1812, was ordained in 1816, and was
elected bishop in 1832 by the General Conference at

Philadelphia. After Emory College was established

in 1841, he resided at Oxford, Ga. The holding of

slaves by his wife was the immediate occasion of the

division of the Methodist Episcopal church into the

Northern and Southern branches. The long contro-

versy in the church over slavery came to a head in

1844 when Andrew, who had recently married a lady
who owned slaves, was requested to resign, the Gen-
eral Conference, by a strictly sectional vote of 111

to 69 adopting resolutions declaring that the fact of

his owning slaves " would greatly embarrass if not

in some places entirely prevent the exercise of his

office.
' '

Andrew, who was not fond of strife, wished
to resign, but was prevented by the Southern dele-

gates, who protested against the action of the Gen-
eral Conference. The matter was finally decided by
the division of the church and the property, and in

May, 1846, the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
was organized in Conference at Petersburg, Va. An-
drew was made senior bishop of this body and pre-
sided over it until his death. In 1866, owing to ill

health, he was retired at his own request. Andrew
was an able preacher, of kindly disposition. He
published a volume of Miscellanies (sermons, etc.),

and a book on Family Government.

ANDEEWS, ELIZA FRANCES, author : b. Washing-
ton, Ga., Aug- 10, 1840. In 1857 she was graduated
from the La Grange College, Georgia. She is much
interested in botany, is a Socialist, and has spent
much time as a lecturer. She was a teacher, 1885-

97. She has written on a variety of subjects, in-
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eluding humorous sketches, criticisms, poems, short

stories, as well as novels and serials, many of them

published in magazines and periodicals. Among her

writings are: A Family Secret; A Mere Adventure;
Prince Hall, or the Romance of a Rich Young Man;
How He Was Tempted; The Story of an Ugly Girl;
The Mistake of His Life; Botany All the Year

Round; The War-Time Journal of a Georgia Girl.

The last named is her best work.

ARCHER, BKANCH T., Texan revolutionist, mem-
ber of Congress and secretary of war in Texas: b,

in Virginia, 1790; d. Brazoria county, Texas, Sept.

26, 1856. Archer studied medicine in Philadelphia,
and was long prominent as a physician and politician
in Virginia. He removed to Texas in 1831, took an
active part in its revolution, and in 1835 was made
president of the general "Consultation" (or Con-

gress), which organized a provisional government,
promulgated a declaration that the Federal constitu-

tion of Mexico had been overthrown by force of arms
and asserting the right of Texas to withdraw from
the Union during the disorganization of the system.
Archer was one of the three commissioners sent by
the "Consultation" to the United States to ascertain

the prospects for recognition by that government in

the event of a declaration of independence, or of ad-

mission into that Union. He was a member of the

first congress of Texas, was speaker of the house of

representatives, and was secretary of war in Texas
from 1839 to 1842.

ARCHER, JOHN, physician: b. Harford county,

Md., June 6, 1741
;
d. there Sept. 28, 1810. Of a well-

known family he achieved distinction in two widely
dissimilar lines. He was eminent, in his day, in

medicine, and he was a public official of standing. He
was educated in the local schools and at Princeton,
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graduating there in 1760. He entered the leading in-

tellectual calling of the day, theology, but was forced

to give up that course on account of some impediment
of speech. He then went to Philadelphia and is said

to have received the first medical diploma issued in

this country, in 1768. Eeturning home he soon at-

tained front rank in his vocation, and is credited with

several important discoveries in his profession. But
on the outbreak of war with England, his patriotism
carried him into the field as the head of a company,
but on account of the trouble in his throat, he found

it more congenial to serve on committees and in con-

ventions. He was chosen a presidential elector and
was thrice elected to Congress. He also had under
his charge medical students according to a custom
then in vogue.

ARCHER, WILLIAM S., politician: b. Amelia

county, Va., March 5, 1789
;
d. there, March 28, 1855.

He was the first son of Maj. John Archer of Amelia,
a distinguished officer of the Eevolution. William S.

Archer was equipped for the profession of law and
was graduated from William and Mary College. In
the course of a few years he entered politics and was
elected to the Virginia House of Delegates in 1812.

This position he held, with a single year's inter-

mission, until 1819. In the latter year he was elected

to Congress, where he remained until 1835. He was

prominent in the councils of the Whig party and was
a consistent opponent of President Jackson. During
the temporary supremacy of the Whigs in Virginia
he was chosen to the senate in 1841 and served one

term. While in the senate he was conspicuous in the

debates on the Mexican War and was frequently con-

sulted by President Polk. The return of the Vir-

ginia Democrats to power resulted in the removal of

Archer at the end of his term and the election of
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E. M. T. Hunter as his successor. Archer then re-

tired to his home, "The Lodge,'* and took no part in

political developments of the next few years.

ARMISTEADS OF VIRGINIA, THE. WILLIAM
ARMISTEAD (c. 1610-c. 1660), the son of Anthony Ar-
mistead of Kirk Deighton, Yorkshire, England, came
to Virginia about 1635 where he subsequently held

large grants of land in Elizabeth City and Gloucester

counties. By his wife, Anne (whose surname is un-

known), "William Armistead had two sons, Anthony
and John, and a daughter, Frances, who married the

Rev. Justinian Aylmer of Jamestown. There was

probably another son, Ralph Armistead, whose rec-

ord is missing.

ANTHONY ABMISTEAD, son of the emigrant, lived

in Elizabeth City county, and was a conspicuous
member of the governor's party at the time of Ba-
con's rebellion, 1676, a justice of the peace, captain
of militia and member of the house of burgesses.
He married Hannah Ellyson and from them there

is a numerous descent in Virginia and the far South.

JOHN AKMISTEAD, second son of the emigrant Will-

iam, resided in Gloucester county, was a lieutenant-

colonel of horse, justice of the peace, and member of

the governor 's council. This John had a son Henry,
of "Hesse" in Gloucester county, who married Mar-
tha Burwell and was father of William of "Hesse."
He married Mary Bowles of Maryland, having as

issue, among other children, John Armistead, who
married Lucy Baylor and became the father of the

distinguished "military Armisteads" of whom this

sketch treats.

JOHN ABMISTEAD and Lucy Baylor had six sons

and three daughters; the daughters were: Mary
(Mrs. Landon Carter of "Sabine Hall"), Frances
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(Mrs. Gillies of Alexandria), and Eleanor Bowles

(Mrs. John Dangerfield of Essex county). Their
six sons were: John Baylor, William, Addison

Bowles, George, Lewis and Walker Keith.

JOHN BAYLOB AEMISTEAD became captain in the

United States Light Dragoons Jan. 8, 1799; receiv-

ing honorable discharge from the service June 15,

1800. He was grandfather to

HENRY BEATJFORD AEMISTEAD, a graduate of the

Virginia Military Institute, and a private and officer

in the Confederate army, who settled in Arkansas
after the war; became brigadier-general of state

militia; member of the state senate and delegate
to the Democratic national convention 1894; and

deputy-secretary and secretary of state of Arkansas.

WILLIAM AKMISTEAD was the father of WILSON
GARY ARMISTEAD, cadet at West Point, 1813-17 ; sec-

ond lieutenant Fourth infantry, Feb. 13, and first

lieutenant Feb. 24, 1818, receiving honorable dis-

charge June 1, 1821.

ADDISON BOWLES ARMISTEAD served in the United
States army as lieutenant and captain 1799-1806,
and died Feb. 10, 1813.

GEORGE ARMISTEAD (1780-1818) became ensign,

lieutenant, captain and major in the United States

army and was distinguished for services at the cap-
ture of Fort George, Upper Canada, May 18, 1813,
and for his defense of Fort Henry, Sept. 12, 1814,
for which he was breveted lieutenant-colonel.

LEWIS GUSTAVUS ARMISTEAD was lieutenant and

captain of riflemen, United States army, 1812-14,
and was killed in a sortie from Fort Erie, Canada,
Sept. 17, 1814.

WALKER KEITH ARMISTEAD (1785-1845) graduated
from West Point, served in the United States army,
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finally reaching the rank of brevet brigadier-general.
He was in the War of 1812 and became chief engi-
neer of the army. He married Elizabeth Stanley
and they were the parents of three sons and five

daughters ;
the daughters being Mary Landon, Lucy

Baylor, Bettie Frank, Virginia Baylor and Cornelia

(Mrs. Washington Irving Newton of Norfolk, Va.).
The three sons were:

LEWIS ADDISON ABMISTEAD: b. Newbern, N. C.,

Feb. 18, 1817; d. Gettysburg, July 3, 1863. He at-

tended West Point, 1834-36, entered the army 1839,

serving in the infantry. He was with General Scott

in Mexico and for meritorious services at Contreras,

Cherubusco, Molina del Eey and Chapultepec (where
he was wounded), he was breveted captain and ma-

jor. In 1861 he entered the Confederate army with

the rank of major, later in the same year command-

ing the Fifty-seventh Virginia regiment. On April

1, 1862, he was promoted brigadier-general and as-

signed to General Huger's division. He was killed

at Gettysburg, having charged the heights with Pick-

ett, leading his men into and breaking the Federal

line.

FRANK STANLEY ARMISTEAD : a West Point gradu-
ate and lieutenant in the United States army in the

West, resigned in 1861 to join the Confederate

forces, serving with gallantry throughout the war
and attaining the rank of colonel.

BOWLES E. ARMISTEAD served as captain in the

Sixth Virginia cavalry in the Confederate army and
was several times severely wounded.

AEMSTEONG, JAMES, naval officer: b. Shelby-

ville, Ky., Jan. 17, 1794; d. there Aug. 27, 1868. He
entered the navy as a midshipman in 1809, and was
aboard the Frolic when she was captured by the
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British April 20, 1814, after an exciting chase in

which her guns were thrown overboard. He rose

from one rank to another until he became a captain
in 1841. In 1855 Captain Armstrong commanded
the East India squadron, and in 1857 aided in the

taking of the barrier forts near Canton, China.

When the state of Florida seceded, in 1861, he was
in command of the Pensacola navy yard, and un-

conditionally surrendered when a much superior mil-

itary force demanded possession. He served

throughout the War of Secession and was made a

commodore in 1866. Some months before his death

Commodore Armstrong returned to his native state,

Kentucky, and there spent his last days. He was a
brave and gallant officer and a fine type of American
manhood.

ARMSTRONG, EOBEET, soldier and politician ;
b.

Tennessee, 1790; d. Washington, D. C., 1854. At
the age of twenty-three he was a soldier under Gen-
eral Jackson in the war with the Creek Indians, in

which he achieved distinction for his courage and

military skill. He was severely wounded in an en-

gagement during the progress of this war, which
took place at Fort Talladega, Ala., but recovering
from his wound, he participated, with Jackson's Ten-

nesseeans, in the battle of New Orleans on Jan. 8,

1815, in which engagement he also highly distin-

guished himself. Later he became a brigadier-gen-
eral of state troops, and commanded the Tennessee

mounted volunteers in 1836 at the battle of Wahoo
Swamp.

General Armstrong was prominent and influential

in the political life of Tennessee. In 1829 President

Jackson appointed him postmaster at Nashville
;
and

he held this office for a number of years. He was

appointed and served for six years as consul at Liv-
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erpool, England. He achieved national prominence
and a wide political influence during his editorship
of the Washington Union. General Armstrong was
so highly esteemed by General Jackson for his ge-

nius as a soldier that "Old Hickory" bequeathed
him his sword.

ARRINGTON, ALFRED W., preacher, lawyer and
author: b. Iredell county, N. C., Sept., 1810; d. Chi-

cago, HI., Dec. 31, 1867. His family had been promi-
nent in the eastern part of the state

;
and his father,

Archibald Arrington, was a member of Congress
from North Carolina from 1841 to 1845. In early
life Alfred W. Arrington moved west and for five

years was an itinerant Methodist preacher. In 1834

he abandoned the pulpit, and became a practising

lawyer in Missouri; and two years later moved to

Arkansas, where he was elected to the legislature.
About 1845 he settled in Texas, and in 1850 was
elected judge of the twelfth judicial district of

Texas. He held this office until 1856, when he moved
to Wisconsin for the benefit of his health; and in

the following year finally settled permanently in

Chicago, where he remained until his death. He
achieved great distinction as a lawyer and had an
extensive practice. He was noted for his eloquence
as a forensic speaker, and for his ability as a con-

stitutional lawyer. He possessed considerable lit-

erary talent, and in addition to a volume of poems,

published after his death, he was the author of sev-

eral volumes of prose, two of which were Sketches of
the Southwest and The Rangers and Regulators of
the Taneha.

ASHES, THE, of North Carolina. The Ashe fam-

ily has been since colonial days one of the most dis-

tinguished in North Carolina. Its founder was
John Baptista Ashe, who came from England early
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in the Eighteenth century. He was a member of the

governor's council in 1830.

JOHN ASHE, his son (b. 1721; d. Sampson county,
N. C., Oct. 24, 1781), was a member and speaker of

the colonial assembly; and he opposed the stamp
act, and participated in the attack on Fort Johnston.

He was a member of the first provincial congress of

North Carolina, and of the committee of correspond-
ence. He raised and equipped a regiment for service

in the revolution of 1776
;
was a brigadier-general in

the American army; was actively engaged in the

campaigns in the South; and was captured by the

British, dying from smallpox contracted in prison.

SAMUEL ASHE, brother of John (b. 1725
;
d. Eocky

Point, N. C., Feb. 3, 1813), was a prominent lawyer;
was a member of the North Carolina committee of

safety prior to the breaking out of the Revolution;
and was successively a member of the provincial

congress of the state, a judge of the superior court,

and governor.

JOHN BAPTISTA ASHE, son of Samuel (b. Eocky
Point, N. C., 1748; d. Halifax, Nov. 27, 1802), was
captain and colonel of the continental line in the

War of the Revolution; and after the organization
of the state was a member of the house of commons
and of the senate. He was a delegate to the last

Continental Congress in 1787-8, and a member of the

first and second Congress of the United States. He
was elected governor of North Carolina, but died
before the beginning of his term of office.

Of this family there were in the Eevolutionary
iWar five officers at one time, actively engaged in

service. They were Gen. John Ashe and his son,

,Capt. Samuel Ashe; Col. John Baptista Ashe and
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his brother Samuel Ashe, who was a lieutenant at

sixteen
;
and Cincinnatus Ashe, a captain of marines.

ATKINSON, HENRY, soldier: b. Person county,
N. C., 1782; d. Jefferson Barracks, Mo., June 14,

1842. He entered the service of the United States as

captain in the Third infantry on July 1, 1808, and
rose to the grade of brigadier-general on May 13,

1820. The most important event in his career was
his part in the Black Hawk War, which had great
influence upon the settlement of the Upper Missis-

sippi Valley and was the theatre of the military

exploits of men who afterwards became mighty fac-

tors in the life of the nation. Abraham Lincoln, Jef-

ferson Davis, Zachary Taylor, Albert Sidney John-

ston, and Eobert Anderson were all connected with

this Indian conflict. The trouble arose over the

white man's hunger for land complicated with a

disputed interpretation of a clause in the treaty of

1804 between the United States government and
the Sauk and Fox Indians, covering some fifty mil-

lion acres of land in the present states of Missouri,
Illinois and Wisconsin. There was constant friction

between the two races, finally culminating in an out-

break in 1832. General Atkinson, being near the

scene, at Fort Armstrong, attempted to quiet the

trouble without bloodshed, at the same time prepar-

ing to put down the uprising forcibly if necessary.
A high authority, E. G. Thwaites, says that, though

hampered by the bad weather and poor transporta-
tion facilities

' ' General Atkinson, energetic and pos-
sessed of much executive ability, overcame these dif-

ficulties as rapidly as possible. He had military

skill, courage, perseverance, and knowledge of In-

dian character." The regulars and a large body of

volunteers soon ended the matter, capturing the In-
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dian leader, Black Hawk. General Atkinson 's re-

port is simple, clear, modest and brief.

ATKINSON, THOMAS, third bishop of North Car-

olina : b. Dinwiddie county, Va., Aug. 6, 1807
;
d. Wil-

mington, N. C., Jan. 4, 1881. He was the son of

Eobert and Mary Tabb Atkinson and was connected

with a number of prominent Virginia families. At
sixteen years of age he entered Yale, but withdrew
from that university and finished his education at

Hainpden-Sidney College, graduating with the distin-

guished class of 1825. He then took up the study of

law, and met with signal success. In 1836, however,
he decided to enter the Episcopal ministry, and was
ordained deacon on November 18 of that year by Et.

Eev. William Meade, bishop of Virginia. Atkinson
served for some months as assistant to the rector

of Christ church, Norfolk, but when ordained priest
he became rector of St. Paul 's church, Norfolk. This

position he held until 1839, when he was called to

the rectorship of St. Paul's church, Lynchburg, Va.
After serving at Lynchburg and at Wilmington,
N. C., he assumed charge of Grace church, Baltimore,
but after a single year's ministry, he was chosen

bishop of North Carolina. He was consecrated on
Nov. 17, 1853, and at once took up his duties in

North Carolina. He entered upon his work in Caro-
lina at a time when the church was much demoralized

by the withdrawal of the former bishop to the Catho-
lic church, but Atkinson restored harmony and built

up the church very rapidly. He remained bishop un-

til his death. He was made doctor of divinity by
Trinity College in 1846; and doctor of laws by the

University of North Carolina in 1862, and by Cam-
bridge University in 1867.

AUDUBON, JOHN JAMES LAFOREST, naturalist

and author : b. near New Orleans, La., May 4, 1780
;
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d. New York City, June 27, 1851. He was educated
in France and studied painting under David. His

father, a French naval officer, gave him a farm in

Pennsylvania and his first work as a naturalist was
done there in 1798. He sold his farm in 1808, and
he and his wife, Lucy Bakewell, took their wedding
journey down the Ohio on a flat boat, to Louisville,

Ky., where he opened a store. In this commercial

enterprise, as in an earlier venture in New York and
a later one in New Orleans, he failed, losing heavily.
From 1814 to 1826, often accompanied by his son,

Victor, Audubon made extensive journeys down the

Ohio and Mississippi rivers and into the adjoining

country, traveling over nearly every southern state,

studying birds and animals and their habits. He al-

ways tried to draw pictures of the birds from life,

killing only when absolutely necessary. Subsequent-
ly, while away on a long trip, he left his plates, the

work of many years, in Philadelphia and on his re-

turn he found that they had been totally destroyed
by rats. He was now very poor and was forced

often to give painting and music lessons; his wife,
who always encouraged him in his work, became a

teacher, and his son, Victor, went into business in

Louisville, Ky. In 1826 Audubon went to Scotland

and England to get subscriptions to his proposed
work on The Birds of America. While there he was
forced to paint pictures during the day and peddle
them at evening to gain a livelihood and to pay his

engraver. When his genius was finally recognized
honors were showered upon him, and he was received

by the crowned heads of Europe and was made a

member of many scientific societies. His work on
The Birds of America (London, 1827-39, price

$1,000) comprised four volumes of 435 plates, and
the Ornithological Biography (written in collabora-

tion with Professor Macgillivray), consisted of five
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volumes in explanation of the plates together with
the reminiscences of his adventures and descrip-
tions of scenery. He bought a home near New York

City, which is now within the city limits and is

called Audubon Park. From 1840 to 1844 he pub-
lished an edition of his works in seven volumes.

At the time of his death he was publishing, with the

aid of his two sons and Rev. John Bachman, The

Quadrupeds of America (3 vols., 1843-50), which
was completed by his son, John.

AUGUSTIN, JOHN, journalist and poet: b. New
Orleans, La., Feb. 11, 1838; d. there Feb. 5, 1888.

He served during the war in the Confederate army,
and during that time wrote poems which were later

published under the title War Flowers. Other poems
by him were entitled Creole Songs. At different

times he was city editor of nearly every newspaper
in New Orleans.

AUSTIN, MOSES, colonizer: b. Durham, Conn.,
about 1760

;
d. 1821. Although a native of Connecti-

cut, he lived for twenty years in Missouri. When
Mexico became independent of Spain, the settlement

of Texas became a favorite policy with the Mexican

government, and founders of colonies, or empresar-
ios, received large grants of land on condition that

they should introduce colonists to occupy them. The
first grant was made Jan. 17, 1821, to Moses Austin,
who was required to bring 300 families from the

United States, to be located on a specified territory

fronting about 100 miles on the coast, and running
about 150 miles back. He left Bexar in order to se-

cure his colonists, but died on his journey through
the wilderness, leaving his plans to be carried out by
his son, Stephen F. Austin.

AUSTIN, STEPHEN F., colonizer, revolutionist,

general: b. Durham, Conn., about 1790; d. Texas,
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Dec. 27, 1836. His father's grant was confirmed to

him in 1822 or 1823. In December, 1821, he had con-

ducted a party of emigrants from New Orleans, and

planted a colony where the city of Austin now
stands. Though much annoyed by Indians, he made
it successful, and Americans became so numerous
that they took charge of public affairs. When in

1833 the Tennessee colonists formed a constitution,
and sought admission into the Mexican confederacy,
he and other delegates went to the City of Mexico
to obtain a ratification of it, but they failed in their

mission, because of the frequent revolutions and an-

archy in Mexico. He wrote to Texas, recommend-

ing the organization of a state de facto. For this he
was imprisoned. On his release and return he was
received with an ovation, and when the war came on
he took prominent part in the revolution, being
chosen commander of the Texan army in October,
1835. However, he induced Sam Houston to take

the chief command, while he went as one of the three

commissioners sent by the "Consultation" to the

United States for the purpose of obtaining the rec-

ognition of Texas as an independent government.
Before his mission had successfully terminated he
returned to Texas, where he died.

AVARY, MYETA LOCKETT, editor and author: b.

Halifax, Va. Mrs. Avary was educated in Virginia

schools, and after her marriage was for a number
of years resident in New York, where she served in

editorial positions on various magazines, since 1897
on the Christian Herald. She has written much for

the syndicate press and for the literary magazines.
She wrote A Virginia Girl in the Civil War (1903),
and Dixie After the War (1906), and edited A Diary
from Dixie (1905) all of them good authorities for

the period of which they treat.
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AVERY, ISAAC ERWIN, author: b. near Morgan-
ton, N. C., Dec. 1, 1871; d. Charlotte, N. C., April 2,

1904. He was educated at Trinity College, North

Carolina, studied law, but soon began newspaper
work on the Morganton Herald. He contributed

regularly to the North China Daily News while sec-

retary to the consul-general at Shanghai (1894), and
vice consul-general (1895-98). Avery was consid-

ered the most versatile newspaper man in North

Carolina and his "
Variety of Idle Comment" was

one of the chief features of the Charlotte Daily Ob-

server, while he was city editor (1900 to his death).
His themes were taken from life around him, his

style unstudied and direct. Selections from his wri-

tings entitled Idle Comments were published in 1905.

AYEES, BKOWN, educator: b. Memphis, Tenn.,

May 25, 1856. His education was received in private
schools in Memphis and New Orleans, at Washing-
ton and Lee University, and at the Stevens Institute

of Technology, graduating from the last named in-

stitution in 1878. During the following year he did

graduate work in Johns Hopkins University. He
occupied the chair of physics in Tulane University,

Louisiana, 1880-1904, at the same time serving in

important positions in the faculty of that institu-

tion, such as dean of different departments, and

acting president during 1904. In 1904 he became

president of the University of Tennessee, which po-
sition he still holds. He is a member of several

prominent scientific societies, and served on the

board of awards of the Columbian Exposition, the

Atlantic Exposition, and the Nashville Exposition.

BACHMAN, JOHN, preacher, naturalist and au-

thor: b. Dutchess county, N. Y., Feb. 4, 1790; d.

Charleston, S. C., Feb. 25, 1874. He was educated

at Williams College, Massachusetts, but on account
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of his health was compelled to leave before gradua-
tion. In 1813 he was licensed to preach, and from
1815 till his death was pastor of a Lutheran church
in Charleston, S. C. He was associated with Audu-
bon in his work on ornithology and was the principal
author of the great work on the quadrupeds of North

America, which the Audubons illustrated. Other

important works are: Experiments Made on the

Habits of Vultures Inhabiting Carolina (1834) ;

Monograph of the Hares of America (1837) ; Besign
and Duties of the Christian Ministry (1848) ;

The
Doctrine of the Unity of the Human Race Examined
on the Principles of Science (1850) ; Defense of Lu-
ther (1853) ; Characteristics of Genera and Species
as Applicable to the Doctrine of the Unity of the

Human Race (1854) ;
Notice of the Types of Man-

kind (1854) ;
Examination of Professor Agassis's

Sketch of the Natural Provinces of the Animal
World (1855).

BACON, 'JULIA, author: b. Texas, about 1835. Her
family -is an ancient one, being connected with the

Bacons of Jamestown and the Hamptons of Colum-

bia, S. C. Prior to 1870 she was known only as a

poet, through her volume, Looking for the Fairies,
and Other Poems. Later she devoted herself espe-

cially to fiction, publishing the following: Broken
Links (1882) ;

The Phantom Wife; Guy Newton's

Revenge.

BACON, NATHANIEL, colonial soldier: b. Friston

Hall, Suffolk, England, Jan. 2, 1647; d. Oct. 6, 1676.

Nathaniel Bacon, styled "the rebel," is said to have
been "a gentleman of no obscure family." He was
a kinsman in a later generation of the great Lord
Bacon

;
and the tomb of his near relative and patron,

the elder Nathaniel Bacon, president of the King's
Council in Virginia, who had brought "the rebel" to

VoL 113.
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the colony with the intention of making him his

heir, testifies that their
" descent was from the An-

cient House of ye Bacons (one of whom was Chan-

cellor Bacon and Lord Verulam)."
Nathaniel Bacon, the younger, was educated at

Cambridge University, entering St. Catherine's Col-

lege there in his fourteenth year, and taking his mas-

ter's degree in his twenty-first. In 1663 he trav-

eled in "Forraigne Parts," and saw the Low Coun-

tries, Germany, Italy and France. In 1664 he en-

tered Gray's Inn; and in 1674 he married Mistress

Elizabeth Duke, daughter of Sir Thomas Duke, and
came with his young bride to Virginia. He settled

at "Curies Neck" on James River, some forty miles

above Jamestown; and becoming a member of the

Council, soon took a prominent part in public af-

fairs. Possessed of a handsome person, a gift of

unusual eloquence, and the charm of attractive man-

ners, he became very popular, and was known as the

"most accomplished man in the colony."
Sir William Berkeley, the colonial governor, de-

clining to take measures for the punishment of the

many murders and outrages committed by the In-

dians, the people called on Bacon, who resolved "to
stand in the gap." Berkeley refused to commission
him as commander of the forces that flocked to his

standard, but Bacon attacked and defeated the In-

dians. On May 29, 1676, the governor proclaimed
him a rebel, and sent a force against him. He was

captured, tried by the governor and Council, and

acquitted ;
and upon his acquittal he was restored to

his office of member of the Council, and was prom-
ised by Berkeley a commission as general against
the Indians.

But the governor again refused the desired com-
mission. Bacon went to Jamestown at the head of

500 men, full of discontent on account of high taxes,
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unjust franchises, and official tyranny, and com-

pelled Berkeley to give him the commission. Once
more the Indians took the war path, and once more
Bacon scourged them. The governor again pro-
claimed him a rebel, and he returned and drove Sir

William Berkeley across the Chesapeake Bay into

Accomac. The latter opposed force to force; and
Bacon routed the governor's forces and burned
Jamestown. During the progress of the contest Ba-
con died, and his followers, left without a leader,
were dispersed. Many of his adherents were exe-

cuted by Berkeley, and the rebellion was extin-

guished.

BAGBY, GEORGE WILLIAM, physician and humor-
ist: b. Buckingham county, Va., Aug. 13, 1828; d.

Eichmond, Va., Nov. 29, 1883. He was educated at

Delaware College, and took his medical degree at

the University of Pennsylvania. He was editor of

several newspapers in Virginia, among them the

Lynchburg Express (1853), and the Southern Liter-

ary Messenger (1859-65) ;
was correspondent for

several papers and contributed to various magazines.
From 1870 to 1878 he was state librarian of Virginia.
He earned quite a reputation as a humorous lecturer

and wrote humorous articles under the pseudonym
"Mozis ADDUMS." His writings show wit and wis-

dom and he portrays Southern life, character and
customs in an interesting manner. In 1884-86 Mrs.

Bagby published a collection of his writings under
the title the Miscellaneous Writings of Dr. George
W. Bagby (3 vols.). Among the most famous of

these are Jud Brownin's Account of Rubinstein's

Playing; John M. Daniel's Latch-key (1868) ;
What

I Did With My Fifty Millions (1875) ;
Meekins

Twinses (1877) ; My Uncle Flatback's Plantation;
Bacon and Greens, or The True Virginian.
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BAILEY, JOSEPH WELDON, lawyer and politician :

b. Copiah county, Miss., Oct. 6, 1863. He studied

law under his father and was admitted to the bar
in 1883. He was prominent in politics in Mississippi,

being presidential elector in 1884. He moved to

Texas in 1885 and settled at Gainesville. He was

presidential elector at large in 1888, and was elected

to Congress in 1891, serving ten years in that body.
He was nominated by the Democratic party for

speaker of the house in 1897, and thus became mi-

nority leader of his party. He was chosen senator

Jan. 23, 1901, and in a general primary he was re-

nominated by the people at large in 1906. He was
somewhat discredited in his own state by his alleged
connection with certain corporation interests, and in

1907 he demanded an investigation by the legisla-

ture, which body exonerated and reflected him in

that year to serve until 1913. He is noted as an
orator and as a parliamentary debater. He has had
a brilliant career in Congress, being the youngest
member of the house and the youngest member of

the senate at the time of his election to these bodies,
and being the youngest Democrat ever called to be

his party leader in the house of representatives.

BAKER, PAGE M., soldier and editor: b. Pensa-

cola, Fla., 1840. He was educated in Pensacola;
went to New Orleans, La., before reaching manhood ;

joined the Washington artillery at the outbreak of

the War of Secession, but the same year went with
his brother, James McC. Baker, to Pensacola, where
he organized a company and took part in the capture
of the navy yards; then returned to New Orleans,
and enlisted as private in Company C, First Louisi-

ana volunteers. He served in Virginia in the Penin-

sular campaign ;
was transferred to the Washington

artillery some months later; and was in the Seven
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Days' fighting around Richmond and in Second Ma-
nassas. He was disabled by sickness, but returned
to service in time for Chancellorsville and Gettys-

burg. On account of continued illness he was trans-

ferred to the navy as master's mate on the gunboat
Tuscaloosa in Mobile Bay, and won recognition by
a daring expedition to reconnoitre Fort Pickens,

during which he and his men, disguised as fishermen,
talked with the garrison and formed a plan to cap-
ture the place. The undertaking was considered

too reckless and discouraged by Commodore Far-
rand. In 1881 he became editor of the consolidated

Times-Democrat of New Orleans, and has remained
at its head ever since.

BALDWIN, JAMES MARK, psychologist : b. Colum-

bia, S. C., Jan. 12, 1861. He graduated at Princeton

in 1884, afterwards studying abroad. In 1886-87 he
was instructor in German and French at Princeton

;

1887-89 professor of philosophy at Lake Forest Uni-

versity (111.) ;
1889-93 professor of philosophy at the

University of Toronto, Canada
;
1893-1903 professor

of psychology at Princeton, and since 1903 professor
of philosophy and psychology at Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity. He has presided at several important in-

ternational psychological conventions. .With Pro-

fessor Cattel of Columbia University he founded the

Psychological Review, and was editor-in-tfhief of

the Dictionary of Philosophy and Psychology (1901-

06). He is a prominent advocate of experimental

psychology and has made many original contribu-

tions to this branch of science. In 1897 he received

a gold medal from the Eoyal Academy of Art and
Science of Denmark for the best work on general

questions of social ethics. He wrote A Handbook of

Psychology (2 vols., 1889-91) ;
Elements of Psychol-

ogy (1893) ;
Mental Development in the Child and
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the Race (1896) ;
Social and Ethical Interpretations

in Mental Development (1897) ;
The Story of the

Mind (1898) ; Fragments in Philosophy and Science

(1907); Development and Evolution (1902); Ge-

netic Logic, Vol. I. (1906) ;
besides translations of

some of his works into German and French, and a
transition of Ribot's German Psychology of Today
into English (1886).

BALDWIN, JOSEPH GLOVER, jurist and humorist :

b. near Winchester, Va., Jan. 1815
;
d. San Francisco,

Cal., Sept. 30, 1864. He had little schooling but later

perfected his education by hard study. He was em-

ployed as a secretary in a public office and there read

law, moving to Macon, Miss., to practise and in 1839

moved to Livingston, Ala., where he attained success

in law, politics and literature. In 1844 he was in

the Alabama legislature and in 1849 was an unsuc-

cessful candidate for Congress. In 1854 he moved
to California and became judge of the supreme court

of California from 1857 to 1862. From January,
1863, to January, 1864, he was chief justice, then

resigned to practise law. He wrote Flush Times in

Alabama and Mississippi (1853), the best collection

of humorous sketches depicting Southern life and
character written in ante-bellum days ; Party Lead-
ers (1853), a series of judicial estimates of South-
ern statesmen. Both of these books attracted much
attention and won fame for the author. Baldwin
has been described as a very gifted man, "With
capacities widely divergent, he exhibited as occasion

required, logic, eloquence, or humor. He was an
able lawyer, an eloquent advocate, a learned jurist,
a sparkling wit

;
with all his superiority of intellect,

there was an absence of self."

BALL, MRS. CAROLINE A. RUTLEDGE, author: b.

Charleston, S. C., about 1835. She is known as a wh-
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ter of stories of a high order of merit and especially
of poems such as are appropriated and appreciated
at once by the hearts of the people. Her Jacket of

Gray and Other Poems (1866) made her immediate-

ly popular and beloved.

BALLAGrH, JAMES CURTIS, educator and histo-

rian : b. Brownsburg, Va., and now living. He is the

son of Eev. James and Margaret T. Kinnier Ballagh.
His early education was received at Washington and
Lee University and at the University of Virginia;
but he was forced to abandon his studies for some

years on account of failing health. After an absence

of some years he returned to America and entered

Johns Hopkins University. The degree of bachelor

of arts, extra ordinem, was conferred on him in

1894, and that of doctor of philosophy a year later.

He was soon appointed to the historical faculty of

Johns Hopkins and now ranks as associate professor
of history. His historical works have been chiefly

devoted to slavery and public lands. On the former
of these subjects he has written White Servitude in

Virginia and the History of Slavery in Virginia,
besides a number of articles on the economic aspects
of slavery. He is editor of the department of eco-

nomics in the South in the Building of the Nation,
and is preparing to issue the Letters of Richard

Henry Lee of Virginia. In connection with his

work as director of the seminary in American his-

tory at Johns Hopkins, he directed the preparation
of a large number of important contributions to

American history.

BALTIMORE, BARONS OF, or LORDS BALTIMORE.
See CALVERT, CECIL, GEORGE and LEONARD.

BANKHEAD, JAMES, soldier: b. Virginia, 1783;
d. Baltimore, Md., Nov. 11, 1856. He was the son of
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John and Christian Miller Bankhead, and was de-

scended from Dr. John Bankhead, a native of Scot-

land who settled in Westmoreland county, Va. Bank-
head was commissioned captain in the Fifth United
States infantry on June 18, 1808, and served in the

War of 1812. Commissioned major of the Seventh

infantry on Aug. 15, 1813, he was successively pro-
moted and was retained after the reduction of the

army at the close of the war. On June 1, 1821, he
was transferred to the artillery service, with rank
of major, and served in this branch of the service

during the remainder of his career. He was pro-
moted lieutenant-colonel in 1832, and was given the

rank of colonel six years later for meritorious serv-

ices in the Florida campaigns. At the outbreak of

the Mexican War, he was sent to the front and com-
manded the artillery under General Scott at the

siege of Vera Cruz. His services on that occasion

drew forth warm praise from the commanding gen-
eral and led to his nomination as brigadier-general.
This rank he retained until his death.

BANKHEAD, JOHN PYNE, naval officer : b. South

Carolina, Aug. 3, 1821
;
d. near Aden, Arabia, April

27, 1867. He was the second son of Gen. James

Bankhead, and entered the naval service when sev-

enteen years of age. He was appointed midshipman
on Aug. 10, 1838, was promoted past-midshipman
on May 20, 1844, and master on May 8, 1851. At the

outbreak of the war he was ranking lieutenant. He
served for some months on the United States steam-

ship Susquehanna, but later was transferred to the

Pembina, which vessel he commanded at the capture
of Port Royal. He was in charge of the Florida at

the capture of Fernandina, and was made com-

mander on July 16, 1862, for his gallant services.

In the course of a few months he was assigned to the
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Monitor and was commissioned to take this vessel

from Hampton Eoads to Beaufort, N. C. He left the

Eoads on Dec. 29, 1862, with his ship in tow of the

Rhode Island. Two days later the Monitor sprang
a leak and foundered off Cape Hatteras. Bank-
head's superior officers, in their reports, warmly
commended his conduct during the abandonment of

the Monitor. "He did not leave his vessel," wrote
Admiral S. P. Lee,

' ' as long as he could do anything
towards saving his crew. . . ." On July 25,

1866, Bankhead was promoted captain and was as-

signed to the East Indian squadron. His health

failed him soon after he reached the station, how-

ever, and he resigned to return home. His death
occurred during the voyage to America.

BABBE, WAITMAN, poet and educator : b. Monon-

galia county, W. Va., Nov. 19, 1864. He was edu-

cated at West Virginia University and at Harvard.
He became city editor and managing editor of the

State Journal, Parkersburg, W. Va., and in 1895

became assistant to the president and associate pro-
fessor of English in the West Virginia University.
Dr. Barbe is a practical business man as well as a

poet, and his interest in education led to his found-

ing the West Virginia School Improvement League.
He is also an editor and part owner of the West

Virginia School Journal. His poems are of hope,

joy, tranquility and beauty, and include Ashes and
Incense (1892) ;

At the Wood's Edge, and The Beati-

tudes. Among his prose works are Going to Col-

lege and The Study of Poetry.

BABBEE, WILLIAM BANDOLPH, sculptor: b.

Thornton's Gap, Bappahannock county, Va. Edu-
cated at the Bichmond Academy he first studied

law, expecting to enter the profession, but his talent

for carving, evidenced early in life, was not to be
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denied, and going to Florence he entered at once

upon the preparation which was necessary for his

work as a sculptor. Here was made his * '

Coquette,
' '

which was exhibited throughout America. The con-

ception of this is said to have marked the dawn of

American ideal sculpture, giving indeed the first im-

pulse to American criticism of plastic art. Barbee's
next production was "The Fisher Girl," a nude

figure in a seated posture on the seashore, consid-

ered to be anatomically as nearly perfect as any
creation since the days of the Greek models. This
was later purchased by A. T. Stewart of New York.
"The Star of the West" followed "The Fisher

Girl,
' ' and this in turn was succeeded by

' ' The Lost
Pleiad." "Gratitude," a private commission, rep-

resenting a female head and bust emerging out of

a vase from which a profusion of flowers drooped,
was the next product of his skill, but before other

orders could be executed the War of Secession had

begun and for the time all else was forgotten. Un-
able to enter active service in the army owing to ill

health, he nevertheless did his part for the Confed-

eracy by establishing and running a pottery for its

benefit. His death shortly after the war closed a

career rich in promise of artistic achievement, but

unfulfilled as were his dreams, the world of Ameri-
can art is in his debt for unfailing consecration to

high ideals and for loyal adherence to them.

BARBOUR, JAMES, statesman: b. Orange county,

Va., June 10, 1775
;
d. there, June 8, 1842. He was

the son of Col. Thomas Barbour (1735-1825), for

many years a member of the Orange county court,

a member of the Virginia House of Burgesses, of

the revolutionary conventions and county lieutenant

of Orange during the last year of the Eevolutionary
War. James Barbour read law and was admitted to
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the bar at the early age of nineteen and upon attain-

ing his majority, was elected, as representative from

Orange county, to the Virginia house of delegates,
where he served until 1812, at one time being speaker
of that body. Mr. Barbour was governor of Vir-

ginia, 1812-14
;
United States senator from Virginia,

1815-25; secretary of war 1825-28; and minister to

England 1828-29, when he was recalled on the elec-

tion of Andrew Jackson to the presidency. Mr. Bar-
bour was chairman of the convention which nomi-

nated William Henry Harrison for the presidency.
In 1809 while a member of the Virginia house of

delegates, Mr. Barbour drafted the bill which re-

sulted in the establishment of the Literary Fund of

Virginia.

BAEBOUR, PHILIP PENDLETON, jurist and states-

man, brother of James Barbour: b. Orange county,

Va., May 25, 1783; d. Washington, D. C., Feb. 25,

1841. He read law, was admitted to the bar and
then went to William and Mary College, where he

completed his education. He was a member of the

Virginia Assembly 1812-14; member of Congress
1814-25; and was elected speaker of the national

house of representatives, Dec. 4, 1821. In Feb-

ruary, 1825, he resigned his seat in Congress and
was appointed to the United States district court

bench. He was again a member of Congress from

Virginia, 1827-30, when he resigned his seat a sec-

ond time. Mr. Barbour was a member of the Vir-

ginia constitutional convention of 1829-30, and suc-

ceeded James Monroe as president of that body
one of the most notable, for the able men who com-

posed it, ever assembled in the state. He was a
candidate for nomination for the Vice-Presidency
before the convention which nominated Jackson and
Van Buren, receiving forty-six votes. In 1836, Mr.
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Barbour was appointed associate justice of the

United States Supreme Court by President Jackson,

holding that position until his death.

BAEKSDALE, WILLIAM, editor, politician and
soldier : b. Eutherford county, Tenn., Aug. 21, 1821 ;

d. Gettysburg, Pa., July 2, 1863. He received an
academic education at Nashville; and after study-

ing law at Columbus, Miss., entered upon the prac-
tise of his profession there before he had attained

his majority. His eloquence and ability attracted

clients to his office from the beginning of his career
;

and from his law office he entered upon the larger
arena of politics. He edited the Columbus Demo-
crat, and advocated in its columns with ability the

state rights view of the constitution. He served

as a member of the Second regiment of Mississippi
volunteers in the war with Mexico.

In 1851 he was a delegate to the state convention

held to consider Mr. Clay's compromise measures
of the preceding year, and the attitude of the South-

ern states towards the Union, as indicated in the

Nashville convention of 1850. In 1853 he was elected

to Congress, and became at once prominent in his

advocacy of slavery and state sovereignty. He wit-

nessed the assault on Senator Sumner of Massachu-
setts by Preston S. Brooks of South Carolina in the

senate chamber, which grew out of the slavery dis-

cussion, and he is said to have prevented the inter-

ference of bystanders who sought to check it.

Upon the outbreak of hostilities in 1861, he be-

came colonel of the Thirteenth regiment of Missis-

sippi volunteers, and served with gallantry in the

Confederate army in the early campaigns in Vir-

ginia. He was made a brigadier-general in the

Confederate States army; and was killed in action

yriih most of his brigade, in Longstreet's charge
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against Sickles' corps, at Gettysburg, July 2,

1863.

BAENAED, EDWAED EMERSON, astronomer: b.

Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 16, 1857. He was graduated
in 1887 from Vanderbilt University, from which in

1893 he received the degree of doctor of science. In
1883 he was put in charge of the astronomical ob-

servatory at Vanderbilt, and was made assistant

professor of practical astronomy in that university.
In 1887 he was made astronomer of the Lick observa-

tory in California, and held this position until 1895.

Later he became professor of practical astronomy
in the University of Chicago; and is now in charge
of the Yerkes Observatory at Williams Bay, Wis.
He has made many discoveries in astronomy, in-

cluding the fifth satellite of Jupiter in 1892, and six-

teen comets
;
and he has done a large amount of work

in the photography of the heavens, having made
photographs of the milky way, the comets and
nebulae.

Professor Barnard has published astronomical

papers in the Sidereal Messenger, Science Observer,

Observatory, Astronomische Nachrichten, and vari-

ous other astronomical journals. He is a master of

arts of the University of the Pacific, San Jose, Cal.,

and has received the Lalande gold medal from the

French Academy of Sciences
;
the Arago gold medal

from the same body; the gold medal of the Eoyal
Astronomical Society of Great Britain; the Janssen

gold medal of the French Astronomical Society ;
and

is a member of many astronomical societies at home
and abroad, including the Eoyal Astronomical So-

ciety of Great Britain, of which he is a foreign
associate.

BAENAED, FREDERICK AUGUSTUS PORTER, edu-

cator: b. Sheffield, Mass., 1809; d. April 27, 1889.
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Barnard, after graduation at Yale in 1828, spent a
year there as tutor, two years as teacher in the
deaf and dumb asylums of Connecticut and New
York, and then went South to teach. From 1837-48.
he was professor of mathematics and natural phil-

osophy in the University of Alabama, and from 1848-

54 professor of chemistry. He frequently amused
himself by editing the Tuskaloosa Monitor and its

rival paper at the same time. In 1854 he entered
the Episcopal ministry. From 1854-61 he was pro-
fessor of mathematics and astronomy at the Univer-

sity of Mississippi and president during the last

five years. While in the South Barnard strongly

sympathized with the Southern views and President

Davis was anxious to secure him as a scientific ex-

pert for the Confederate war department, but Bar-
nard returned North and for three years was con-

nected with the United States coast and geometric

survey. In 1864 he became president of Columbia

College, a position which he held until 1888. Bar-
nard was a progressive scientist and did much to

promote education in the South as well as in the

North. He constantly urged that Columbia be

opened to women, his efforts finally resulting in the

establishment of an affiliated woman's college called

after him, Barnard College. He wrote A Treatise

on Arithmetic (1830) ; Analytic Grammar (1836) ;

Letters on Collegiate Government (1855) ; History

of the United States Coast Survey (1869) ;
Recent

Progress of Science (1869) ;
The Metric System

(1871).

BARNWELL, EGBERT WOODWAKD, legislator: b.

Beaufort, S. C., Aug. 10, 1801
;
d. Columbia, S. C.,

Nov. 25, 1882. He studied law at Harvard and prac-
tised in Beaufort. He served in Congress from

1629-33, aad was a prominent political figure during
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this period of Jackson's administration. From
1835-41 he was president of the College of South
Carolina. In 1850 he was United States senator by
appointment, to fill a vacancy, and served till 1851.

He was one of the commissioners appointed by South
Carolina in 1860 to treat with the Federal govern-
ment concerning United States property in the state.

He was a delegate to the convention at Montgomery,
Ala., which elected Jefferson Davis president of the

Confederacy; and he served a term in the Confed-

erate states senate. He was again president of the

University of South Carolina until 1873.

BAENWELL, ROBERT WOODWARD, bishop of the

Episcopal Church: b. Beaufort, S. C., Dec. 27, 1849;
d. Selma, Ala., July 24, 1902. He prepared for the

Episcopal ministry at the General Theological Semi-

nary in New York, and was rector of Trinity church,

Demopolis, Ala., 1876-80; and of St Paul's, Selma,

Ala., 1890-1900. In 1900 he was consecrated Bishop
of Alabama.

BARR, AMELIA EDITH HUDDLESTOST, novelist: b.

Ulverston, Lancashire, England, March 29, 1831.

She was educated at home and in Glasgow. In
1850 she married Robert Barr and sailed for Amer-
ica, settling finally in Galveston, Texas. After the

death of her husband and sons from yellow fever
in 1867, Mrs. Barr, with her daughters, removed to

New York City, where she wrote for periodicals.
She soon began to publish her novels fifty-nine in

number an average of two a year, which are very
popular with the general reader. Among the best

are: Jan Vedder's Wife; A Border Shepherdess;
The Lone House, etc.

BARRICK, JAMES RUSSELL, editor and author : b.

Barren county, Ky., April 9, 1829; d. 1869. He was
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educated at a country school, spending only a short

time at Urania College, Glasgow, Ky. For ten or

twelve years he was postmaster at Glasgow, at the

same time being a druggist, and finally became an
editor. He was senator in the Kentucky legisla-
ture for four sessions, from 1859

;
and was a member

of the legislative council of ten under the provisional

government of secessional Kentucky. In 1864 he
moved to Macon, Ga., where he was associated with
the poet Flash in the Telegraph and Confederate.
After the war he moved to Atlanta, where he en-

gaged in mercantile business and newspaper work.
In addition to numerous contributions to periodi-

cals, he wrote many poems and war songs. Some of

the best are: Kentucky; The Beautiful; Madaline;
and One Year Ago.

BAEBINGEE, PAUL BRANDON, physician and edu-

cator: b. Concord, Cabarrus county, N. C., Feb. 13,

1857. Mr. Barringer was at different times a stu-

dent at the celebrated Bingham school in his native

state, Kenmore School in Virginia, and the Univer-

sity of Virginia. He became interested quite early
in the study of natural history, and read widely in

that science. In 1877 he graduated, with the degree
of doctor of medicine from the University of Vir-

ginia, the following year taking the same degree
from the University of New York. In 1879 he set-

tled in Dallas, N. C., to practise his profession, ten

years later being elected to the chair of physiology
in the University of Virginia, of the faculty of

which institution he was made chairman in 1895.

He remained there until his election to the presi-

dency of the Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacks-

burg, in 1907.

Mr. Barringer is widely known as a lecturer in

his chosen profession, and has written many articles
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for medical journals and other periodicals. A series

of articles by him on the race question in the South,

published some time since, attracted the attention of

serious students in all parts of the United States.

The degree of doctor of laws was conferred on Mr.

Barringer by Davidson College, North Carolina, in

1899, and the University of South Carolina, in 1903.

He is a member of the Virginia State Board of

Health.

BARRONS, THE, of Virginia. The Barron fam-

ily is one of the marked instances in the South where
the men of a race having exhibited a preference for

a single profession have attained, without exception,
its highest honors.

BARRON, JAMES: b. Old Point Comfort, October,
1740

;
d. May 14, 1787

;
was the son of Samuel Bar-

ron, commander of Fort George. About 1750 James,
under an apprenticeship to Colonel Hunter, went to

sea with Captain Barrington, in the merchant serv-

ice. Later he commanded a small vessel called the

Kickotan, in Colonel Hunter's employ, going from
the service of that gentleman to the command of a

trading ship for a wealthy London merchant named
Samuel Quest. In 1774 Barron left Mr. Quest's em-

ploy owing to his inability to serve under the Eng-
lish flag because of his strong opposition to the

government's policy toward her American colonies.

At the outbreak of the Revolution Barron command-
ed a company of minute men composed of young sail-

ors in Hampton. In 1775 the Virginia convention

instructed the committee of safety for the colony
to organize a fleet of ships for the defence of com-
merce in the Chesapeake Bay against the depreda-
tions of the English navy. Barron entered the service

of the Virginia navy in December, 1775, as a cap-
tain and in July, 1780, was commissioned by Thomas

Vol. 114.
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Jefferson, then governor of the new state of Virginia,
"commodore of the armed vessels of the common-
wealth." He was the third and last commander of

the Virginia navy in the Eevolution, succeeding Wal-
ter Brooke, who resigned the command in 1778. Bar-
ron 's vessels were the Liberty and the Patriot, and
for eight consecutive years he rendered most excel-

lent service in protecting the seaboard and water-

ways of Virginia. After the Eevolution, and until

his death, Commodore Barron remained in the serv-

ice of the state. Commodore Barron had two broth-

ers who also served with distinction in the Revolu-

tion, EICHAED, a captain in the Virginia navy from
Jan. 6, 1776, to the close of the war, and WILLIAM,
who was a lieutenant on the frigate Boston in the

Continental navy, and who was mortally wounded
by the bursting of a canon while in action during
March, 1778. Commodore James Barron married
Jane Cowper and was the father of Commodore
Samuel Barron and Commodore James Barron.

BAEEON, SAMUEL: b. Hampton, Va., Sept. 25,
1765

;
d. there Oct. 29, 1810. Educated in Petersburg

and at William and Mary College. About 1780 he
entered the Virginia navy as a midshipman on the

frigate Dragon, and subsequent to Cornwallis's sur-

render commanded, with the rank of lieutenant, the

Patriot, one of the vessels equipped to protect the

Virginia shores from marauding British cruisers.

He was later commissioned captain and continued
to serve in the state navy until its abolition by the

adoption of the Federal constitution. Samuel Bar-
ron then served for some years in the merchant ma-

rine, afterwards entering the United States navy.
He commanded the brig Augusta in 1798 and in 1805

was in charge of the fleet sent against the sultan of

Tripoli. Ill health, however, resulted in his resig-
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nation of this command and his return to America.
He held no further commission until a few months

prior to his death when he was appointed superin-
tendent of the naval arsenal at Gosport. Commo-
dore Samuel Barron was the father of Commodore
Samuel Barron, who served in the United States

navy as midshipman, lieutenant, commander and

captain, and entered the service of the Confederacy
as commodore.

BARRON, JAMES, son of Com. James Barron:
b. Hampton, Va., Sept. 15, 1768; d. Norfolk, Va.,

April 21, 1851, was a mere boy when he entered the

Virginia navy as a midshipman, in 1780, on his

father's vessel the Liberty. His principal service

during the Revolution was rendered on this ship and
as aide to his father. He later commanded the Pa-

triot, and in March, 1798, entered the United States

navy, with the rank of lieutenant. In May, 1799, he
was made captain and commanded the President,
the New York and the Chesapeake successively.
After extensive service in foreign waters Barron
returned home in 1806 and was made commodore.
Barron was in command of the wretchedly equipped

Chesapeake sent out by the United States govern-
ment to prevent depredations by the French in

1807. The commander of the British frigate Leop-

ard, which the Chesapeake met in Chesapeake Bay,
demanded of Barron the surrender of certain de-

serters from English navy alleged to be on board

Barren's ship. The commander of the Chesapeake
refused the demanded surrender which resulted in

an onslaught from the Leopard. Barron, after firing

once, lowered the United States flag, realizing the

utter incapacity of his ship to combat with the

Leopard. The fault was not Commodore Barren's,

as has since been proved without peradventure of a
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doubt, but he was court-martialed and suspended
from duty for five years, never again holding a re-

sponsible command at sea. In 1820 trouble arose

between Commodore Stephen Decatur and Barren,
the latter believing the former to be heading a con-

spiracy to keep him out of active service. The out-

come of the trouble was a duel .in which Barren
killed Decatur at Bladensburg, March 22, 1820. Com-
modore Barron lived in Norfolk until 1825 when he
went to command the Philadelphia navy yard. From
1827-32 he was located at the Gosport yard and from
1832-37 again at Philadelphia. In 1839 Barron be-

came senior officer of the navy. At the time of his

death Commodore Barron was on "waiting orders. "

BARRY, WILLIAM SULLIVAN, politician, congress-

man, Confederate soldier: b. Columbus, Miss., Dec.

10, 1821
;
d. there, Jan. 29, 1868. After graduation

at Yale College in 1841 he began the practice of law
at Columbus, but in 1847 became a planter. He was
a member of the legislature from Oktibbeha county,
from 1850 to 1852; removed to Sunflower county in

1852
;
was elected to Congress iu 1853 as a Democrat

;

and there made a reputation for alertness, penetra-

tion, and skill in debate. In his speech on "Civil
and Religious Toleration," delivered Dec. 18, 1854,
he strongly assailed the Know-Nothing party. He
declined reelection, and resumed the practice of

law at Columbus
;
and there was elected to the legis-

lature of 1856 and that of 1858
;
and was speaker of

the house. In 1861 he was a member of the seces-

sion convention, and was made president of that

body; and was later elected a member of the provi-
sional Confederate congress, but resigned in order

to organize a regiment, the Thirty-fifth Mississippi,
and became its colonel. He was in the defense of

Vicksburg, and was taken prisoner there. Being
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exchanged, he served Sears' brigade in the Atlanta

campaign, commanding the brigade at times. He
was wounded at Altoona; and after recovery was

again captured at Blakely, Ala., on April 9, 1865.

After the surrender he lived in retirement until his

death.

BARRY, WILLIAM TAYLOB, statesman and law-

yer : b. Lunenburg county, Va., Feb. 5, 1784
;
d. Liv-

erpool, Eng., Aug. 30, 1835. He was the son of John

Barry, a Virginia soldier of the Revolution who
emigrated from Virginia to Kentucky. After pre-

liminary education at the Kentucky Academy and

Transylvania University, the younger Barry stud-

ied law at William and Mary College and graduated
in 1803. He then returned to practise in Lexington,

Ky., and was soon made commonwealth's attorney.
With this introduction to public life, he soon became
a leader in the Democratic party of the state. He
served several terms in the legislature, was a mem-
ber of the state senate, represented his district in

the eleventh Congress and served as aid to Governor

Shelby at the battles of the Thames. After the war
he was chosen judge of the supreme court of his

state, and was elected lieutenant-governor. In 1828

he was a candidate for governor, but was defeated

after an interesting campaign. He was intimate

with Andrew Jackson, and was named postmaster-

general by the latter when his first cabinet was
formed. Previous to Barry's administration, the

postmaster-general had not ranked as a member of

the cabinet, but Jackson secured that distinction for

Barry. Barry's administration of the postal serv-

ice was much criticised by Jackson's opponents, but

it was approved by the President and Barry was

kept in office. In 1835, the President offered Barry
the ministry to Spain, which was promptly accepted.
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On his way to his post, however, Barry died. His
remains were brought home by order of the Ken-

tucky legislature and were interred in the cemetery
at Frankfort.

BAETLETT, NAPIER, journalist: b. Georgia,

1836; d. there after 1896. He removed to New Or-

leans, La., when a young man and there became a

distinguished journalist. He served in the Confed-

erate army and later became editor of various news-

papers in New Orleans. He wrote: Clarimonde;
Stories of the Crescent City; A Soldier's Story of
the War.

BASKEEVILL, WILLIAM MALONE, educator and

literary critic: b. Fayette county, Tenn., April 1,

1850; d. Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 6, 1899. He was
educated at Indiana Asbury University (now De-

Pauw) by private teachers, and at Eandolph-Macon
College, Virginia, where he did elective work in the

languages but did not apply for a degree. At an

early age he developed the habit of reading, espe-

cially the English classics, and was a great ad-

mirer of Thackeray. He studied in Germany at

Leipzig, 1874-76
; taught English at Wofford College,

South Carolina, 1876-78; spent another year (1879)
in Germany ;

returned to Wofford College in the fall

of 1879
;
and received his Ph.D. degree from Leipzig

in 1880. In 1881 he was elected to the chair of Eng-
lish in Vanderbilt University, which position he
held until his death. He exerted great influence over
his pupils largely through his own inspiration, and
made scholars of many of them not only by what
he taught, but also by his personal interest in them
and his sympathetic criticism. His influence in

Southern literature is still felt. He edited (as his

doctor's dissertation) The Anglo-Saxon Text of
Alexander's Epistle to Aristotle; Address, for Har-
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rison's Library of Anglo-Saxon Poetry, and with
Professor Harrison a Student's Dictionary of Anglo-
Saxon and an Anglo-Saxon Reader; with J. W.
Sewell, he wrote an English Grammar for High
School and College Use; An Elementary English
Grammar (published after his death), and did much
etymological work on the Century Dictionary. But
it was as a literary critic that he exerted the great-
est influence, and his most valuable work was South-

ern Writers: Biographical and Critical Studies

(1897).

BASKETT, JAMES NEWTON, scientist and author :

b. Nicholas county, Ky., Nov. 1, 1849. His father,
in 1856, moved to Missouri, where the son was edu-

cated in the common schools, and in the University
of Missouri, graduating in 1872. He became suc-

cessively an engineer, clerk of the county court, and

county surveyor. His health failed and he went to

Colorado as assistant city engineer of Denver, but

three years later returned to Missouri. While in

Colorado he began his study of nature and wrote ar-

ticles on natural history for periodicals. His The

Story of the Birds, The Story of the Fishes, and
The Story of the Reptiles and Amphibians were fa-

vorably received by scientists, and he was called

upon to deliver lectures at universities and at nat-

ural history associations. Of several of the latter

he was made a member. His Study of the Route of

Cabeza de Vaca is a valuable study of early Spanish

exploration, and his novels are instructive and popu-
lar. Among them are At You-All's, House; As the

Light Led; and Sweetbrier and Thistledown.

BATE, WILLIAM BBIMAGE, Confederate soldier

and politician: b. near Castalian Springs, Tenn.,
Oct. 7, 1826; d. Washington, D. C., March 9, 1905.

Leaving school to become a clerk on a steamboat ply-
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ing between Nashville and New Orleans, he subse-

quently enlisted for the Mexican War, where he
served as a private in a Louisiana and Tennessee

regiment. Returning to Tennessee, he was elected

to the legislature, and after this began to study law
at Lebanon. He was graduated in 1852, and in 1854

was elected attorney-general of the Nashville dis-

trict for a term of six years. When Tennessee
linked her fortunes with the Confederate states, he

enlisted as a private, but was speedily promoted
captain and then colonel of the Second Tennessee

regiment. He was distinguished at Shiloh, where
he was severely wounded; promoted brigadier-gen-

eral, Oct. 3, 1862; was greatly distinguished at

Chickamauga and Missionary Ridge; was commis-
sioned major-general, Feb. 23, 1864, and served in

this capacity in the Atlanta and Tennessee cam-

paigns and in the final campaign of the Carolinas.

During the four years he had been three times se-

verely wounded. Returning to his native state, he
made Nashville his home and resumed his legal

practise. He was delegate to the national Demo-
cratic convention in 1868, and for twelve years on
the state executive committee of his party; was

presidential elector at large in 1876; was elected

governor of Tennessee in 1882, and reflected in 1884

without opposition. He was then elected United
States senator, serving from 1887 to 1905. At the

dedication of the Chickamauga and Chattanooga
national park he was selected by the United States

secretary of war to speak for the Confederates.

BATTEY, ROBERT, surgeon and gynecologist: b.

near Augusta, Ga., Nov. 26, 1828
;
d. Rome, Ga., Nov.

8, 1895. After a general education in Augusta and
at the Phillips Academy, Andover, Mass., he stud-

ied pharmacy and medicine at the Philadelphia Col-
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lege. On graduation from the latter in 1857 he es-

tablished himself at Borne, Ga., which remained, save

for two years in Atlanta, his home for life. He early

distinguished himself by devising new and success-

ful operations in surgery and gynecology. In 1859

he went abroad for study in English and French

hospitals. In 1861 he received a commission as sur-

geon with the rank of major in the Confederate

army, a position which he retained throughout the

war. After peace was established he resumed prac-
tice at Rome, where he added to his renown by ma-

king a number of professional discoveries which
obtained general recognition. Among these was a
new operation in ovariotomy, since known through-
out the world as "Battey's Operation." For two

years he held the chair of obstetrics in the Atlanta

Medical College, at the same time editing the At-

lanta Medical and Surgical Journal. He estab-

lished at Rome in 1882 a large and widely known

private infirmary. Dr. Battey was president of the

American Gynecological Society, of the Medical As-
sociation of Georgia; of the Tri-State Medical As-

sociation, and a member of numerous professional
societies at home and abroad. He contributed a
number of valuable papers to various technical

journals. He received the degree of LL.D. from the

Jefferson Medical College in 1859.

BATTLE, KEMP PLUMMEE, historian and educa-

tor : b. Franklin county, N. C., Dec. 19, 1831. He was

graduated from the University of North Carolina

in 1849, where he studied law and was a tutor for

four years, but resigned and practised law in Ra-

leigh, N. C., 1854-75. He occupied numerous pub-
lic positions, being delegate to the secession conven-

tion of North Carolina in 1861; state treasurer,

1866-68
; president of the North Carolina State Life
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Insurance Company, 1870-76; president of the Uni-

versity of North Carolina 1876-91, resigning to be-

come professor of history in the same institution. In
1907 he was retired as professor emeritus of history.
Because of his work during the reconstruction pe-

riod, Battle has been called "the savior" of the uni-

versity. Among his publications are : History of the

Supreme Court of North Carolina,- Life of General
Jethro Sumner; Old Schools and Teachers of North

Carolina; History of the University of North Caro-
lina.

BATTLE, WILLIAM HORN, jurist: b. Edgecombe
county, N. C., Oct. 17, 1802; d. Chapel Hill, N. C.,

March 14, 1879. His family was distinguished in

the state from colonial days. His father has a unique
place in the economic history of the South, having
built a cotton mill as early as 1820 which continued
in operation to its destruction during the War of Se-

cession. After graduating from the University of

North Carolina, William Horn read law, was admit-

ted to the bar and entered upon the career which
made him so eminent in the judicial history of the

state. Although a short time in politics and for a

few years a teacher of law in the state university,
the greater part of his life was devoted to the judi-

ciary. He was placed on the circuit bench in 1840,

and was afterwards elevated to the supreme court,

remaining until 1865, when the office was declared

vacant. But his name will endure not so much for

his great fairness and fearlessness as a presiding

officer, but because of his legal writings. He issued

"reports," "revised statutes," "digests," and "re-

visals." His varied activities in his field of law are

shown by the fact that his name occurs in fifty-six

volumes of law reports, while his decisions are
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found in twenty-one. In late life he was also presi-
dent of a bank.

BATTLE, WILLIAM JAMES, educator: b. Raleigh,
N. C., Nov. 30, 1871. His father, Kemp P. Battle,
was for many years president of the University of

North Carolina. The son was educated at the Uni-

versity of North Carolina, graduating B. A. in 1888,
and at Harvard, where he was graduated M. A. in

1891, and Ph.D. in 1893. At Harvard he held a

Thayer scholarship and a Morgan fellowship. He
began teaching at the University of North Carolina
as instructor in Latin. In 1893 he was elected tutor

in the University of Chicago, but resigned to become
associate professor of Greek in the University of

Texas. He was made full professor in 1898, and
since 1908 has been dean of the college of arts in

that university. In 1903-4 he went abroad to study
the remains of Greek civilization. He is a member
of numerous learned societies.

BAYLOE, FRANCES COURTENAY, author: b. Fay-
etteville, Ark., Jan. 20, 1848. She was educated at

home and traveled extensively. She assisted in es-

tablishing industrial schools in Virginia for the

Slater Fund. In 1896 she married George Sherman
Barnum. Her first literary production was a play
Petruchio Tamed, which was well received and was

quickly followed by novels, poems and essays, eth-

ical and social. These include On Both Sides; The
Lost Confederate; The Shocking Example and Other

Sketches; Behind the Blue Ridge; Juan and Juanita;
The Ladder of Fortune; Nina Barrow; Claudia

Hyde; and many others, which, while weak in plot,
are readable stories because of the well-drawn char-

acters.

BAYLOR, ROBERT EMMETT BLEDSOE, lawyer,

preacher, politician : b. Lincoln county, Ky., May 10,
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1793; d. Gay Hill, Texas, Jan. 6, 1874. In the War
of 1812 he served under Colonel Boswell, and took

part in the battle near Fort Meigs. He was admit-
ted to the bar in Kentucky: moved to Alabama in

1820
;
obtained a large practice, became prominent in

politics, and was representative in Congress, 1829-

31. Later he removed to Texas, then a republic, and
was a district judge for twenty-five years. He was
also a Baptist preacher, and at the association in

1842 was prominent in the movement to form the

Baptist Educational Society, and in establishing the

old Baylor University at Independence, which later

(1886) was merged in the present university at

Waco. He gave $5,000 toward its foundation, and
for a time was professor in the law department, giv-

ing a gratuitous series of lectures. He lies buried
on the campus of the old university at Independence.

BAYNHAM, WILLIAM, surgeon and anatomist: b.

Caroline county, Va., Dec. 7, 1749; d. Essex county,
Va., Dec. 8, 1814. He was a son of a distinguished

surgeon of Caroline county, and was educated to

his father's profession. After studying for seven

years under his father, Baynham went to England
and completed his work under Dr. William Hunter,
the most celebrated anatomist of the day. Baynham
later became attached to Saint Thomas' Hospital,

London, and while there prepared some very deli-

cate anatomical specimens. These attracted the fa-

vorable attention of Drs. Cline and Sir Astley Cop-
per, the anatomists of Saint Thomas', and secured

recognition for Baynham in scientific circles. In
1785 he gave up his practice in England and re-

turned to Virginia. He settled in Essex county, at

a distance from all the medical centres of the time,
but he was soon recognized as the leading surgeon
of the country. Patients came to him from distant
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parts of the Eastern states and he was frequently
called upon to make long journeys for consultations.

His death occurred during the exciting events of the

War of 1812, but it called forth many tributes from

England and America. His wife was Virginia,

youngest daughter of the Eev. John Matthews, of St.

Anne's parish, Essex, a descendant of the colonial

governor of that name.

BEALL, JOHN YATESV Confederate guerrilla and
sailor: b. Walnut Grove, Jefferson county, Va.,
Jan. 1, 1835; hanged on Governor's Island, N. Y.,

Dec. 24, 1864. He was descended from an honorable

Virginia family and was educated for the law. The
death of his father, however, compelled him to aban-

don his profession in 1855. He farmed in Jefferson

county until the outbreak of the war, when he volun-

teered with his command, the "Botts Grays," and
was mustered into Company G, Second Virginia in-

fantry. After being incapacitated by a wound, he

went West and then moved into Canada. While in

the latter country, he contrived a plan to liberate the

Confederate prisoners at Johnson's Island. With
this plan in mind, he returned South and solicited

the approval of the Confederate authorities. He
was commissioned as acting master in the Confed-

erate navy, but was not assigned to command. On
his own initiative he began a series of exciting pri-

vateering enterprises along the Potomac River and

Chesapeake Bay, but he was captured in November,
1863, and confined in irons at Fort McHenry, Balti-

more. This led to reprisals by the Confederate gov-
ernment and ultimately on May 5, 1864, Beall was

exchanged. Unable to secure the approval of the

government, he went to Canada without orders to

carry out his favorite plan of liberating the prison-

ers on Johnson's Island. On Sept. 18, 1864, with a
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small band of picked men, he captured the Philo Par-
sons and the Island Queen and would probably have
reached Johnson 's Island, but for a mutiny in his

crew and the miscarriage of other plans. He was
forced to abandon his project and was captured in

citizen's clothing at Niagara, N. Y., on Dec. 16,

1864. He was hurried to New York, was tried as a

guerrilla and was executed. The Confederacy as-

sumed responsibility for his actions, but could not

prevent the execution of the sentence. His fortitude

and courageous bearing during his trial and death

were commended even by his enemies.

BEAUEEGAED, PIERRE GUSTAVE TOUTANT, sol-

dier : b. Saint Bernard parish, La., May 28, 1818
;
d.

New Orleans, La., Feb. 23, 1893. He came of an
ancient French family, the first American ancestor

being sent to Louisiana by Louis XV. On the ma-
ternal side he was descended from the dukes of Eeg-

gio and the House of Este. He was graduated from
West Point, second in his class, in 1838, and as lieu-

tenant of engineers, constructed the defenses of Tam-

pico, 1846-47. He fought through the Mexican War,
and took part in the battles of Cerro Gordo and Cha-

pultepec, and the siege of Mexico City, being twice

wounded and twice brevetted for bravery to the rank

of captain and finally major. In 1853 he was made
full captain of engineers, and superintended the for-

tifications at Mobile and the building of the custom

house at New Orleans. He was defeated as candi-

date for mayor of New Orleans in 1858. In 1861 he

was made superintendent of West Point, but re-

signed in a few days owing to the secession of Louis-

iana and received the first commission as brigadier-

general issued by the Confederate government. Sent

to Charleston, he fired the first shot of the War of

Secession at Fort Sumter; commanded the Confed-
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erate forces at Bull Run (First Manassas), June 1,

1861; in 1862 was transferred to the command of

the forces in the Mississippi Valley; in 1864 was
transferred to North Carolina, and surrendered

April 27, 1865. After the war he returned to New
Orleans, and became successively president of the

New Orleans, Jackson, and Mississippi Railroad, ad-

jutant-general of state troops, and manager of the

Louisiana Lottery Company. He published The
Principles and Maxims of the Art of War (1863) ;

and Report of the Defense of Charleston (1864).

BECKWITH, JOHN WATRUS, Episcopal clergy-
man and bishop : b. Raleigh, N. C., Feb. 9, 1831

;
d.

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 24, 1890. After having attended

Trinity College, Hartford, Conn., from which he

graduated in 1852, he was ordained to the diaconate

of the Episcopal church in May, 1854, and to the

priesthood in May of the following year. He was
rector of a church at Wadesboro, N. C., for a short

time; and then went to Anne Arundel county, Md.

Upon the breaking out of the War of Secession in

1861, he went South, first to Mississippi, and then

to Alabama
;
and was rector of the church at Demop-

olis. After the termination of the war, he was called

to Trinity church, New Orleans ;
and during his in-

cumbency of this charge was elected to the episco-

pate of Georgia. He was consecrated bishop in

Saint John's church, Savannah, April, 1868. He re-

ceived the degree of doctor of divinity from the Uni-

versity of Georgia, and that of Sacrw Theologies Doc-

tor from Trinity College, Hartford, in the same year.

He was a chaplain in the Confederate army; and

published a number of sermons, addresses, and his-

torical and ecclesiastical papers. He was noted for

his .eloquence and power as a pulpit orator.
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BEE, BEBNABD E., soldier: b. Charleston, S. C.,

1823
;
d. July 21, 1861. He received an appointment

to the United States Military Academy at "West

Point, from which he graduated in 1845. He was
commissioned a lieutenant of cavalry, and served
in the occupation of Texas and in the Mexican War.
He was at the battles of Cerro Gordo and Chapul-
tepec, in the former of which he was wounded, and
for gallantry displayed in the latter was brevetted

captain. He served in the frontier Indian fights;
and in 1861, upon the breaking out of hostilities be-

tween the North and South, entered the Confeder-
ate service. He commanded a brigade of South
Carolinians at the first battle of Manassas, and was
killed in action in this battle. A few moments before

his death he had rallied his command by calling to

them :

* ' There is Jackson standing like a stone wall.

Bally behind the Virginians;" and thus gave to

Gen. Thomas J. Jackson the soubriquet of ''Stone-

wall," by which he is known to history.

BEE, HAMILTON P., soldier: b. Charleston, S. C.,

July 22, 1822; d. San Antonio, Tex., Oct. 2, 1897.

Plis father settled in Texas; and when quite a young
man the son was appointed secretary of the com-
mission representing the Republic of Texas to fix

the boundary line between that country and the

United States. Later he served as secretary of the

first senate of Texas, and resigned this office to enter

McCulloch's cavalry as a private. He was promoted
to a first lieutenancy, in which capacity he served at

Laredo. He was clerk in the comptroller's office in

the time of the republic, and was later speaker of

the Texas house of representatives. Upon the break-

ing out of the War of Secession he was commis-

sioned brigadier-general of state troops in the pro-

visional army of Texas, and held command of the
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troops on the coast. In 1862 he was made a briga-

dier-general in the army of the Confederate states,

and was in command at Brownsville, where he ren-

dered conspicuous service in saving a large quantity
of munitions and stores of war with a very small

body of troops, in the face of an overwhelming force

of the enemy. In 1864 he went with several regi-
ments of cavalry into Louisiana and participated in

the battle of Mansfield. He commanded the cavalry
on the Bed Eiver for awhile, and served later under
General Maxey in the Indian Territory. At the

close of the war he went to Mexico, where he resided

until 1876, when he returned to Texas and settled at

San Antonio.

BEER, WILLIAM, librarian : b. Plymouth, England,
1849. After studying medicine for six years in

Paris, he returned to England in 1878, and was grad-
uated from the School of Physical Science, Newcas-

tle-on-Tyne, 1879. He was in business in Newcastle-

on-Tyne from 1879 to 1884, then passed the next six

years in the United States as a mining engineer. In

1890 he became librarian of the public library of

Topeka, Kan., and his eminent fitness for this work
led to his appointment by the Howard heirs to or-

ganize the Howard Memorial Library in New Or-

leans, La. He has made this one of the most efficient

reference libraries in the country, and the chief

source of information on the material and study of

the rich history of Louisiana. In addition, he was
chosen to reorganize the New Orleans public library,
a work in which he was engaged until 1907. By con-

stant research he is building up in the Howard a

treasury of the original sources of Louisiana his-

tory. He is the author of several valuable mono-

graphs embodying the results of his investigations
Vel 116.
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in this field. He is a member of numerous learned

societies.

BEHAN, "WILLIAM J., soldier, politician and

planter: b. New Orleans, Sept. 25, 1840. He was
educated at the Western Military Institute of Ten-

nessee and at the University of Louisiana. He
served in the Confederate army as an officer of the

Washington artillery. For a while after the war he

was in business in New Orleans. During the recon-

struction he was a strong opponent of the radical

government and in the "revolution of 1874" which
drove out the carpet-bag government he was in com-

mand of one wing of the White League. Since

then he has served as mayor of New Orleans, state

senator, and has passed through all the grades to

major-general of militia. Since retiring from busi-

ness in the city General Behan has engaged exten-

sively in sugar planting. Since 1896 he has been
affiliated with the Republican party and since 1909

has been postmaster at New Orleans.

BELL, JOHN, statesman : b. near Nashville, Tenn.,

Sept. 15, 1797; d. Cumberland Iron Works, Tenn.,

September 10, 1869. He received an academic and

collegiate education at Cumberland College, which
later became the University of Nashville, from which
he graduated in 1814. Later, he studied law, and
was admitted to the bar in 1816, and settled at

Franklin, Tenn. In 1817 he was elected to the state

senate, in which he served one term, but he declined

a reelection. He continued to devote himself to his

profession with marked success until 1827, when he

again entered public life as a candidate for Con-

gress, defeating Felix Grundy, the nominee of the

Jackson Democracy. He was reflected to Congress
six times between that date and 1841. He began his

political career as a free-trader, but later became
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and continued an ardent protectionist and advocate

of Mr. Clay's "American System," in the support
of which upon the floor of the United States house

of representatives he achieved great distinction as

a debater.

He was opposed to nullification, and supported
President Jackson for reelection to the presidency;
but he differed with Jackson in the bank controversy,
and left the Jacksonian Democracy with Calhoun
and many other leading statesmen of the period,
who were opposed to Jackson's methods. With these,
and with the National Republicans, and other oppo-
nents of the administration, he united to form the

Whig party, of which he long remained a distin-

guished member. He was elected speaker of the

house of representatives in 1834
;
and supported the

Eepublican-Whig nomination of Hugh L. White for

president in 1836. He was appointed secretary of

war in 1841 by President Harrison, but resigned af-

ter a few months tenure of the office, along with other

members of the cabinet on account of political dif-

ferences with President Tyler. In 1847 he was
elected to the senate from Tennessee; and in 1850

supported Mr. Clay's compromise measures of that

year. He was reflected to the senate at the expi-

ration of his first term
;
and in 1860 was the nominee

for president, with Edward Everett of Massachu-

setts, as the vice-presidential candidate, of the Con-

stitutional Union party; and received the electoral

votes of Tennessee, Virginia and Kentucky. He
opposed the secession of Tennessee, although he

equally opposed "coercion"; and advocated on the

part of his sovereign state an attitude of armed neu-

trality. At a later date, however, he favored, in

a speech at Nashville, adherence to the Southern

cause in the conflict that had arisen.
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BEMISS, SAMUEL MERRIFIELD, physician, medical
editor: b. Bloomfield, Nelson county, Ky., Oct. 15,

1821; d. New Orleans, La., Nov. 17, 1888. He re-

ceived a literary education from his father, Dr. John

Bemiss, and at the age of eighteen years began the

study of medicine under his kinsman, Dr. Samuel
Merrifield. In 1844 he graduated from the medical

department of the University of New York and soon

formed a partnership with his old preceptor, Dr.

Merrifield, and they practised together in Bloom-

field, Ky., for several years. In 1849 Dr. Bemiss was

appointed registrar of Kentucky and in 1853 re-

moved to Louisville, Ky., where he associated him-

self with Dr. Benjamin Wible. He held various

chairs in the medical department of the University
of Louisville, being at one time vice-president.

Throughout the War of Secession he served the Con-

federacy as acting surgeon, full surgeon, medical

examiner, assistant hospital director, and ultimately
director. In 1866 he went to New Orleans, La., to

accept the chair of the theory and practice of medi-

cine in the University of Louisiana. From 1868 to

1883 he edited Tine New Orleans Medical and Sur-

gical Journal. During the yellow fever epidemic of

1878 President Hayes appointed Dr. Bemiss chair-

man of the committee to investigate the origin of the

fever, and his report really resulted in the founda-

tion of a national board of health in 1879. Dr. Be-

miss was a voluminous writer for medical journals.

BENJAMIN, JUDAH PHILIP, lawyer and states-

man, son of Philip Benjamin and Rebecca de Men-
des : b. Island of St. Thomas, at that time a British

dependency, Aug. 6, 1811
;
d. Paris, France, May 6,

1884.

His parents were English Jews of culture, but

poor, who had emigrated to the island a few
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years before, and who removed to the Carolinas

shortly after the close of the War of 1812. Young
Benjamin's education (at Fayetteville, N. C., and at

Yale College, 1825-28) was interrupted by his fa-

ther's inability to provide for him, and he came to

New Orleans, penniless, in 1828. Here he supported
himself by teaching while studying law, and was ad-

mitted to the bar in 1832. In 1834 he published, with
Thomas Slidell, a useful Digest of the Decisions of
the Supreme Court of Louisiana, and within ten

years was recognized as one of the leaders of the

bar, with a large and lucrative practice. His brief

in the case of the brig Creole (1842) attracted atten-

tion throughout the Union
;
and his income was suf-

ficiently large to enable him to provide for the sup-

port of his mother and other relatives whom he

brought from South Carolina. He became interested

in sugar culture, having purchased "Bellechasse"

plantation; was one of the first to introduce im-

proved methods in the cultivation and manufacture
of sugar; and wrote interesting and valuable arti-

cles on sugar for De Bow's Review. Benjamin early
entered politics, with his customary energy, and be-

came one of the most influential Whig leaders. He
was elected to the lower house of the general assem-

bly in 1842
; delegate to the constitutional convention

of 1844-45
;
member of the state senate in 1852, and

in the same year delegate to the constitutional con-

vention (of which he was a most active member), and
United States senator. In the senate he became a

notable orator in defense of the South. Upon the

disintegration of the Whig party in the face of the

slavery question, Benjamin became a Democrat, and
in 1859 was reflected to the senate. Though fore-

seeing the war, and not an irreconcilable advocate
of secession, he threw in his fortunes with the Con-

federacy, and resigned from the senate after a re-
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markable series of speeches that established his fame
as one of the greatest orators of the country, Feb.

4, 1861.

On Feb. 25, 1861, Benjamin was appointed attor-

ney-general in the Confederate cabinet, and on Sep-
tember 17 acting secretary of war. After the disas-

ters at Fort Donelson and Roanoke Island, for which
he was somewhat unjustly blamed, Benjamin became

secretary of state (1862), and served with great zeal

and ability till the fall of the Confederate govern-

ment, being the most trusted of President Davis 's

advisers. He accompanied Davis in the evacuation
of Richmond, but when affairs became desperate

they parted, with the hope of meeting again in

Texas. But the ruin of the Confederate cause was
at hand. Escaping to England through perils

enough to make a romance, with his fortune lost, Ben-

jamin read for the English bar, and was admitted
to practice in June, 1866, supporting himself mean-
while chiefly by newspaper writing. In 1868 the

publication of his important legal work, on the Law
of Sale of Personal Property, established his repu-
tation, and his rise in his profession was no less re-

markable in his old age and in a strange land than
at the beginning of his career. He was appointed

Queen's counsel in 1872, and by 1875 his income from
his profession was more than $50,000, and contin-

ued to increase, so that in a few years he had again
built up a fortune, which he expended generously
for the benefit of all who had any claim upon him.

At his retirement from the bar in 1883, the bench
and bar of England united in a great farewell ban-

quet, at which testimony was eloquently given to

the high esteem in which he was held as a barrister

and as a man.
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BENJAMIN, WILLIAM AUGUSTUS, journalist and

poet: b. Saint Louis, Mo., July 26, 1865. In early
childhood Mr. Benjamin showed marked talent for

verse-writing and attracted favorable notice. After

a thorough public school education he began contrib-

uting to the columns of the St. Louis Republic and
for several years wrote poems and short stories for

newspapers and magazines. In 1887 he wrote an

allegorical poem entitled From Then Till Now,
which appeared in the Spectator. Among his best

efforts are poems entitled The Storm; Musings of

Shadow-Silence; The Old Mill; He Leadeth Me;
Twilight Fancies; The Old Harper; Sunset on

Tampa Bay, etc. Since 1892 Mr. Benjamin has been

engaged in commercial enterprises and has written

very little.

BENNETT, JOHN, author and illustrator: b.

Chillicothe, Ohio, May 17, 1865. He was educated

in the common schools and in the Cincinnati Art
School. As reporter, editor and correspondent he

was connected with several newspapers, and wrote

and drew for various magazines, chiefly St. Nicholas.

In 1898 he removed to Charleston, S. C. His stories

are Master Skylark (1896), a narrative of the Eliz-

abethan stage with a portrayal of Shakespeare which
is used in some of the leading colleges in the study
of Shakespeare; Barndby Lee (1901), an American
colonial romance; The Treasure of Peyre Gaillard

(1906), a narrative of the Carolina swamps, and

Miscellany and Silhouette Tales. He has written

many poems, and has delivered lectures on Planta-

tion Folk Music, and The Growth of Music Illus-

trated by Southern Negro Songs.

BENSON, BLACKWOOD KETCHAM, author : b. Edge-
field district, S. C., May 12, 1845. During the War
of Secession he served in the ranks of the First
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South Carolina regiment of infantry. After the

close of the war he taught school, and later traveled

as Southern agent of publishing houses to introduce

school-books. Besides compiling text books, Benson
has written the following stories : Who Goes There?
The Story of a Spy in the Civil War (1900) ; A
Friend with the Countersign (1901) ; Bayard's
Courier (1902) ; Old Squire (1903).

BENTON", THOMAS HART, statesman: b. Orange
county, N. C., March 14, 1782; d. Washington, D. C.,

April 10, 1858. Left fatherless when eight years of

age, he with difficulty secured a common school edu-

cation and attended the University of North Caro-
lina one session. His mother then decided to remove
with her children to a tract of wild land in Tennessee
that her husband had purchased as a speculation.
On this land Benton tried farming for a while but

the frost killed his crops and he entered the profes-
sion of law which, owing to the new and turbulent

state of the Southwest, offered splendid opportuni-
ties to able lawyers. For several years he practised
law in West Tennessee and was for one term a mem-
ber of the legislature. Two measures of importance
were introduced by him and became laws one to

reform the Tennessee judiciary and the other to al-

low a jury trial to slaves. In the War of 1812 he vol-

unteered but only saw camp service, and after a

dispute and street fight with his former friend, An-
drew Jackson, he resigned and removed to Saint

Louis. Here he practised law and edited a news-

paper in which he so vigorously championed the

right of Missouri to be admitted to the Union that

in 1820 he was made one of the senators from the

new state and was reflected until he had served thir-

ty years. During the entire period he was among
the leaders of the senate. He was a thorough Demo-
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crat of the Western type. He had developed in the

non-sectional atmosphere of the frontier and though
he was Southern in his sympathies and in his atti-

tude toward slavery, he disliked the Southern ex-

tremists nearly as much as he detested the abolition-

ists. More and more did he tend to become a typical

Westerner, in sympathy with Western ideals, an ad-

vocate of Western development and expansion.
Hence he was found supporting every measure that

favored the West such as the abolition of the salt

tax, the sale of public lands at low prices and the do-

nation of homesteads to individuals. Benton was the
best informed man in the senate in regard to the

history and resources of the West. It was his at-

tachment to the Western democracy that caused him
and Jackson to become reconciled, and in the senate

Benton was considered Jackson's spokesman. He
opposed the recharter of the United States bank and
his advocacy of hard money caused him to be known
as "Old Bullion." After the senate had formally
censured President Jackson for his policy in regard
to the bank, Benton carried to success a long fight
to secure the expunging of the censure from the rec-

ords.

On the "Oregon Question" he opposed the demand
of his party for the line of 54 40', and suggested the

compromise en 49 which was finally adopted. Dur-

ing the later years of his career he was a strong ad-

vocate of a railway to the Pacific coast. During the

long slavery controversy Benton gradually drew

away from the South. This estrangement was
caused not only by his dislike of some of the extreme

positions assumed by the Southern leaders, but also

by his personal hatred of certain Southern leaders,

especially Calhoun. He stood with Jackson in the

nullification controversy and opposed the non-inter-

vention theories about the extension of slavery. He
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was in favor of annexing the settled part of Texas,
but believed that the Texan claim to the Bio Grande
was not valid. However, he voted for war and when
it came he was one of the chief advisers of President
Polk. At one time it was planned to make him com-
mander-in-chief and send him to Mexico. Though
this was not done it was at his advice that the later

campaigns were planned and the fighting forced

more rapidly to a successful issue. His opposition
to the compromise measures of 1850 was not ap-

proved by his constituents and he was not returned
to the senate. In 1852, however, he was elected to

the lower house in which he served one term and was
defeated for reelection on account of his opposition
to the Kansas-Nebraska bill. In 1856 he was de-

feated for governor of Missouri. Benton was in-

tensely egotistical and his intolerance of opposition
was one cause of his defeats. But though overbear-

ing in public, he was pleasant in private life. As a
debater he was good, but his formal speeches were
often dull, though packed with information. His

language, especially on the stump, was often coarse

and he would abuse an opponent without mercy.
This was, however, characteristic of his time and
section. He was not a philosophical statesman of

the highest order, but he was a constructive, prac-
tical leader of strong convictions who never dodged
or yielded in order to gain popularity, and whose in-

fluence was great in the formative period of the West
and Southwest. In 1856 he published his Thirty
Years View and subsequently an Abridgement of the

Debates of Congress in fifteen volumes.

BEEKELEY, SIB WILLIAM, colonial governor : b.

near London, England, 1606; d. July 9, 1677. He
was a son of Sir Maurice Berkeley (knighted for gal-

lantry, a member of the Virginia company and of
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parliament), and Elizabeth Killegrew, his wife.

William Berkeley graduated from Queen's College,

Oxford, with the degree of master of arts; traveled

extensively in European countries ;
was a member of

the Canadian commission and gentleman of the

privy chamber to Charles I. He was knighted in

July, 1639. In 1641 Berkeley was named by royal
commission governor and captain-general of Vir-

ginia, succeeding the much-esteemed Sir Francis

Wyatt. During the early years of Berkeley's ad-

ministration, the colony engaged in war with the In-

dians, which ended with success to the colony after

the lamentable massacre of 1644 and the capture of

Opecancanough. Berkeley was the perfect embodi-

ment of the royalist ideals of the Stuart regime, and
was an uncompromising opponent of those tenden-

cies which resulted in the temporary overthrow of

that dynasty. He exerted all his powers toward

keeping Virginia loyal to the crown, and only the

overwhelming power of arms caused him to relin-

quish the government of the colony to the consti-

tuted authority in 1652. During the commonwealth
and protectorate periods, notwithstanding an order

banishing him from the colony, he managed to re-

main in it by living peaceably at his home, "Green-

spring,
' ' near Williamsburg. After the death of Rich-

ard Cromwell, the Virginia Assembly proclaimed
itself the only constituted authority for the colony
and proceeded to elect Berkeley chief executive in

March, 1660. On the restoration he was recommis-
sioned by the crown and continued to hold this of-

fice until 1677. After his reinstatement as governor,

Berkeley was sent as agent by the Virginia assembly
to England to arrange for the revival of the Virginia

Company. Though no record remains of his efforts

in this direction, it appears that while in England
he became much interested in the proposed scheme
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for the colonization and government of a Carolina

colony, in which his brother, John Berkeley, Baron
of Stratton, was one of the prime movers. Sir Will-

iam's active interest in this movement was rewarded

by membership in the board of proprietors.
In the summer of 1675 the chain of events which

finally resulted in Berkeley's overthrow began with
the murder of a settler in Stafford county by the

Doegs, a band of the Algonquin tribe of Indians.

Subsequent punishment administered by the mili-

tary authorities for this offense led ultimately to an

uprising of these Indians and their allies which, with

Berkeley's heedlessness of the cries of the colonists

for help, created a desperate condition of affairs in

the colony. The disaffected element was led by Na-
thaniel Bacon, the younger, and by the summer of

1676 what is known as "Bacon's Rebellion" in Vir-

ginia history was in full swing. The executive and
his party were violently assailed by the popular
forces and compelled to flee into a remote part of the

colony. Bacon's death, however, seemed to produce
demoralization in the ranks of his little army and

Berkeley triumphed. No mercy was exhibited by
the official party in its dealings with the "rebels,"
and execution followed execution. Troops had been
summoned from England to uphold the authority of

the governor and with them came a commission ap-

pointed by the crown to investigate the causes of the

uprising. Berkeley was called to England to an-

swer the charges made against him by the people of

Virginia, but while the enquiry was pending he died.

He was buried at Twickenham.

BEEBIEN, JOHN MACPHEKSON, statesman and

jurist: b. near Princeton, N. J., Aug. 23, 1781; d.

Savannah, Ga., Jan. 1, 1856. His father was John

Berrien, a major in the Continental army. His mo-
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ther was a sister of John Macpherson, scion of a

younger branch of the famous Scottish chiefs of Clan
Chattan. Major Berrien settled in Georgia in 1782.

His son was educated in New York and New Jersey,
and was graduated from the College of New Jersey
in the class of 1796. Studying law, he was admitted
to the Georgia bar in 1799. From 1809 to 1821 he
was solicitor-general and judge of the eastern dis-

trict of the state, save for a brief service as major
of cavalry during the War of 1812. After a term in

the state senate he was elected United States sena-

tor in 1824, resigning to enter President Jackson's

cabinet as attorney-general in 1829. In 1831, after

the Eaton episode, he resigned with the rest of the

cabinet, but retained the hearty approval and ad-

miration of the President, who offered him the post
of minister to Great Britain, which he declined.

After ten years of successful practice of the law in

Savannah he was again sent to the senate. In 1845

he became judge of the supreme court of Georgia,
and in 1847 was called for the third time to repre-
sent his state in the Federal senate. In May, 1852,
in his seventy-first year, he resigned and retired into

private life. As statesman, jurist, soldier and citi-

zen, Judge Berrien won universal respect and dis-

tinction. A number of his decisions and speeches
are of note. He was a regent of the Smithsonian In-

stitution
;
received the degree of LL.D. from his alma

mater in 1829, and was eminent in the councils of the

Whig party. Berrien county, in the state of Georgia,
is named in his honor.

BEVEELEY (or BEVERLY), EGBERT, historian:

b. about 1675 (or 1670) ;
d. 1716 (or 1735). Not much

that is definite is known of the life of this interesting
and important historian. He was of an old York-

shire family, and his father, Major Robert Beverley,
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who had come to Virginia about 1663, was clerk of

'the Council of Virginia. Eobert was educated in

England, and in 1697 succeeded to his father's posi-
tion. Having access to the records of the colony, he
became intimately acquainted with the past and

present conditions in Virginia. While in England
in 1703, he was requested by his bookseller to ex-

amine the proofsheets of Oldmixon's British Empire
in America. This account of his own colony was so

imperfect and disgusting that he at once began to

write his History and Present State of Virginia

(printed in London in 1705). This was translated

into French and illustrated in 1707
;
and an enlarged

edition came out in England in 1722. A modern re-

print was published in Eichmond, Va., in 1855. It

contains an accurate account of the first settlement

of Virginia, its government and productions, with

interesting details of the daily life of the colonists,

and the religion and customs of the Indians. Few
books of the colonial period furnish more entertain-

ing reading.

BIBB, WILLIAM WYATT, governor of Alabama : b.

Amelia county, Va., Oct. 2, 1781; d. near Coosada,

Ala., July, 1820. His father was a Revolutionary
soldier and moved his family to Georgia when Will-

iam was a child. Bibb was educated at William and

Mary College (Virginia) ;
studied medicine and be-

gan practice in Petersburg, Ga. He was in the

Georgia legislature from 1802 to 1806; was elected

to Congress in 1806 when barely of age and served

until 1813, when he was transferred to the senate.

He was in the senate until 1816 when he was defeated

for reelection. The same year he was appointed

by President Monroe governor of Alabama terri-

tory, and when the territory became a state (1819)
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Bibb was elected the first governor, but He died a
few months later.

BIENVILLE, JEAN BAPTISTB LE MOYNE, SIEUE DE,

explorer and colonist : b. Montreal, Canada, Feb. 23,

1680
;
d. Paris, France, March 7, 1768. He was one

of the remarkable family of sons of Charles Le

Moyne, Sieur de Longueil, who emigrated from
France and settled at Montreal, and was ennobled

by Louis XIV. Of the twelve sons many attained

distinction as pioneers, soldiers and sailors in the

service of France, notably Iberville, Bienville, Se-

rigny, and Chateauguay. Bienville, as a mere youth,
saw service on land and sea. In 1699 he accompa-
nied his brother, Iberville, on the expedition to dis-

cover the mouth of the Mississippi. Finding the

Spaniards established at Pensacola, Iberville and
Bienville established the French post near Biloxi.

From here they explored the Mississippi as far as

Bed River, and assumed control for France of the

great river and of the colony of Louisiana. Bien-

ville was second in command, under Sauvole, after

Iberville 's return to France, and upon Sauvole 's

death succeeded to the command. In spite of his

energy, however, neither of the colonies at Biloxi

or at Mobile, established soon after, prospered.

Throughout the period when colonizing rights in

Louisiana were granted first to Crozat and then to

Law's Company of the West, Bienville was active

in the service of the colony, and at last, in 1718,
founded New Orleans, and removed the seat of gov-
ernment thither in 1723. In the next year he was re-

called, accused of malfeasance in office; Iberville

was dead, and Bienville 's influence at court was

gone. But in 1733 he was sent to Louisiana again as

governor. Having failed in his campaigns against
the Indians, he was again removed in 1740, and re-
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turned to France in 1743. He spent his last years
in retirement, vainly struggling to persuade France
of the value of the colony when it was surrendered to

Spain.

BIGBY, MBS. MARY C. DOUGHERTY, poet: b. New-

man, Ga., 1839. She received her education at the

Methodist College, Madison, Ga., marrying at the

age of seventeen. She became known through her

poetry, some of which has great merit. Among her

poems are Delilah, a little lyric of sprightly grace
and musical charm; Death of Polk, full of vigor,
and dignity; and The Balm of Gilead, in excellent

blank verse.

BIGNEY, MARK F., editor and poet: b. Cumber-

land, Nova Scotia, 1817; d. New Orleans, La., 1886.

He was of Huguenot and English ancestry. In 1847

he visited England and in 1848 removed to New Or-

leans, where he was connected with the Delta, the

True Delta, The Mirror, and the Picayune. In 1865

he became managing editor of the Times, and in 1867

was one of the founders of the City Item, and became
the leading editor. He contributed a number of

poems, among them The Wreck of the Nautilus,
which celebrated the destruction in 1856 of that

steamship in the Gulf of Mexico. Some of his lyrics,

such as For Thee, My Love, For Thee, are compar-
able to those of Moore. In 1867 he published his

poems in a volume entitled The Forest Pilgrims and.

Other Poems.

BINGHAM, EGBERT, soldier and educator: b.

Hillsboro, N. C., Sept. 5, 1838. He received his pre-

paratory instruction in the famous Bingham School,
which was founded by his grandfather more than a

hundred years ago and which has been conducted

since that time by a member of his immediate fam-
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ily. He entered the University of North Carolina

in 1853, from which he graduated in 1857 with the

degree of bachelor of arts; and in 1860 he received

from that institution the honorary degree of mas-
ter of arts, and in 1890 that of doctor of laws. Upon
the breaking out of the War of Secession he entered

the military service of the Confederate States
;
and

served with distinction throughout the war, surren-

dering with General Lee at Appomattox Court
House. During his military service he was captain
of Company G, Forty-fourth regiment, North Caro-

lina state troops, in the army of Northern Virginia ;

and after the close of the war he became a colonel in

the North Carolina national guard. He has been
since 1873 superintendent of the Bingham School,
now located at Asheville, N. C. ;

and is a life member
of the National Educational Association. He has
served as president of the North Carolina Histori-

cal and Literary Society, and as grand master of the

Masonic fraternity of his state. He has been a fre-

quent contributor of educational and other articles

to journals and periodicals.

BINGHAM, WILLIAM, educator: b. Alamance

county, N. C., 1835; d. Florida, Feb. 18, 1873. He
was a pupil in the famous Bingham School, founded
in 1793 by his grandfather at Mebanesville, Ala-

mance county, and later removed to Asheville, N. C.,

and which was at that time conducted by his father.

From his father 's school, he went to Chapel Hill,

N. C., and entered the state university there, from
which he graduated in 1856. Returning to Alamance
he became a teacher in the Bingham School, and suc-

ceeded his father in its management. He conducted
the school with signal ability and success, and

through his genius as a teacher and disciplinarian,
and the wide reputation which he achieved by the

Vol.11 6.
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authorship of a series of Latin text books, he ex-

tended the fame of the school itself, and made a last-

ing reputation as an educator throughout the South.

His most notahle success in text-book writing was
his Latin Grammar, which had a wide vogue in the

decades following the "War of Secession
;
and he pub-

lished in addition A Grammar of the English Lan-

guage, and edited Ccesar's Commentaries: with

Notes and a Vocabulary.

BIENEY, JAMES GILLESPIE, American politician,

anti-slavery leader: b. Danville, Boyle county, Ky.,
Feb. 4, 1792; d. Perth Amboy, N. J., Nov. 25, 1857.

He was prepared at Transylvania University, Lex-

ington, Ky., for Princeton University, where he

graduated in 1810. For three years he studied law
in Philadelphia and then opened an office in Dan-

ville, Ky., in 1814. He was soon elected a member
of the town council and in 1816 was elected to the

state legislature. In 1818 he removed to an Ala-

bama plantation, near Huntsville, and in the next

year served in the first state legislature. In 1823

Birney resumed the practice of law in Huntsville,
and was soon at the head of the bar, but the slavery

problem gradually drew his attention from the law,
and in 1832-33 he was an agent of the American
Colonization Society. Believing that Kentucky was
the logical battleground for the conservative aboli-

tionist, he returned to Danville in 1833 and devoted
his entire time to the anti-slavery movement. In
1835 he organized the Kentucky Anti-Slavery So-

ciety, and desired to publish his paper, The Phil-

anthropist, in Danville, but the citizens objected so

violently that he removed to Cincinnati, Ohio, where
the first issue appeared Jan. 1, 1836. Though at

all times opposing the fanatical methods of William

Lloyd Garrison, Birney 's press was frequently de-
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stroyed by mobs and he himself threatened with
death. In 1837 he removed to New York to become

secretary of the American Anti-Slavery Society and
was soon recognized as the brains of the organiza-

tion, the real leader of the "constitutional" aboli-

tionists. In 1840 and 1844 Birney was unanimously
nominated for President on the Liberty party ticket,

polling 7,369 votes in the first campaign and 62,263
in the second. In the Liberty party we trace the

genesis of the Eepublican party of to-day. In 1845
he was thrown from his horse and made an invalid

for the remainder of his life. Birney wrote: Let-

ters on Colonization (1834) ; Speeches in England
(1840) ; American Churches the Bulwarks of Ameri-
can Slavery (1840) ;

Examination of the Decision of
the United States Supreme Court in the Case of
Stroder et al., vs. Graham (1850).

BLACKBURN, JOSEPH CLAY STYLES, lawyer and
senator: b. near Versailles, Woodford county, Ky.,
Oct. 1, 1838; brother of Gov. Luke P. Blackburn of

Kentucky. Senator Blackburn was prepared for col-

lege at Sayres Institute, Frankfort, Ky., and en-

tered Centre College, Danville, Ky., where he grad-
uated in 1857. He began the study of law under

George B. Kinkead, the great Kentucky lawyer, at

Lexington, Ky., and was admitted to the bar in

1858, practising in Chicago, 111., until the beginning
of the War of Secession. He served in the Confed-

erate army throughout the war, and in 1865 resumed
the practice of law in Versailles, Ky. From 1871 to

1875 he served in the Kentucky legislature, and from
1875 to 1885 was a member of the lower house of

Congress. On Feb. 4, 1884, after one of the most bit-

ter contests ever known in Kentucky, he was elected

to the United States senate to succeed John Stuart

Williams, and took his seat March 4, 1865. At the
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unveiling of a statue of former Vice-president John
C. Breckinridge, in Lexington, Ky., Nov. 16, 1887,
Senator Blackburn delivered a fine eulogy upon the

eminent Kentuckian. He was reflected to the sen-

ate in 1891 for the term ending March 3, 1897, and

again in 1901 for the term ending in 1907. On April

1, 1907, President Eoosevelt appointed him a mem-
ber of the Isthmian (Panama) Canal Commission,
which position he now holds.

BLAIR, ANDREW ALEXANDER, chemist: b. near

Versailles, Woodford county, Ky., Sept. 20, 1848.

His grandfather, Francis P. Blair, founded The
Constitutional Globe in 1830; his father, Francis P.

Blair, Jr., was United States senator from Missouri.

He graduated from the United States Naval Acad-

emy in 1866 and was appointed an ensign in the navy
in 1868, but soon resigned to give his entire time

to chemistry. Blair entered upon the practice of

analytical chemistry in St. Louis, and shortly be-

came an authority on the analysis of coal, iron, and
its ores. With his partner, Eegis Chauvenet, some-
time president of the Colorado State School of

Mines, he made analyses of the iron ores, coal, and
irons of Missouri for the state geological survey that

were published in the report of 1873. In 1875 Blair

was made chief chemist to the United States com-
mission appointed to test iron, steel, and other

metals, at the Watertown (Mass.) Arsenal, and was

engaged in this work until 1878. He was chief chem-
ist to the United States Geological Survey and the

Tenth Census at Newport, E. I., from 1879 to 1881.

Since the conclusion of this work, Blair has been en-

gaged in the general practice of an analytical chem-

ist, being associated in partnership, for a time, with

James C. Booth and T. H. Garrett. He has pub-
lished many original papers on chemistry and met-
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allurgy, besides an article on "Assaying" in the

Encyclopedia Britannica, and a book The Chemical

Analysis of Iron.

BLAIE, FRANCIS PRESTON, SR., journalist: b. Ab-

ingdon, Va., April 12, 1791; d. Silver Springs, Md.,
Oct. 18, 1876. This famous father and his two
famous sons, Francis Preston, Jr., and Montgom-
ery, are a striking illustration of the influence of

environment or circumstances on men's lives.

Though born in Virginia, Francis Preston, Sr., early
moved to Kentucky, where his two sons were born.

One settled in Saint Louis and the other in Mary-
land. During the era of the great slavery convul-

sion, all three spent their lives in the border states,

and their careers and activities were shaped and
colored by these special conditions. While rigidly

standing for the Union, they wanted to heal the dif-

ferences as quickly as possible, and when their as-

sociates seemed to be going to extremes, they would
withdraw their support. Starting out as an adher-

ent of Clay, the father became an ardent Jackson

man, attracting the attention of this leader by a

vigorous newspaper article against nullification.

With the backing of Jackson, he established the

Globe in Washington, and was the mouthpiece of

the Democratic party. He later assisted in the for-

mation of the Republican party and was put for-

ward for the nomination in 1856. During the War of

Secession, on his own initiative he went to Richmond
in an effort to make peace. After the close of the

conflict he could not accept the radical measures of

the reconstruction policy, and returned to the Demo-
cratic fold.

BLAIR, FRANCIS PRESTON, JR., soldier and sen-

ator : b. Lexington, Ky., Feb. 19, 1821
;
d. Saint Louis,

Mo., July 8, 1875. Like his father he was true to
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his environment, being on the edge of the two great
camps of servitude and freedom, and he heroically

sought to stem the rising tide of radicalism in each.

When one side went too far he could only transfer

his influence to the other. As his eulogist, Champ
Clark says: "Born a Democrat, he served in this

house as a Republican, in the senate as a Democrat,
and died, finally, in the political faith of his fa-

thers." It was all a matter of unconscious principle
with him as it was a heavy sacrifice for him to turn
his back on his Eepublican associates after the War
of Secession. None but a genuine man could have
made these changes and still retained the affection

of all worthy people in the state, which testified its

high regard by placing him and Benton in the stat-

uary hall of the capitol in Washington. He saw
gallant service in the Mexican War and the War of

Secession, in the latter rising to the grade of major-
general. No other volunteer attained that rank ex-

cept Logan. He was thrice elected to the Missouri

legislature, four times to Congress, once to the sen-

ate, besides being a candidate for the vice-presidency
in 1868 on the Democratic ticket. He is credited by
the most capable judges with holding Missouri in

the Union in 1861, undoubtedly the most important
deed of his days.

BLAIR, JAMES, clergyman and educator: b. Scot-

land, 1656; d. Williamsburg, Va., Aug. 1, 1743. He
graduated at the University of Edinburgh in 1673

and became an Episcopal clergyman. In 1685, at the

earnest persuasion of the Bishop of London, he

went to Virginia as a missionary. He was minister

at Henrico City, Jamestown, and Williamsburg. In

1689 he became commissary of Virginia, the highest

ecclesiastical post in the colony. Realizing the lack

of educational facilities, in 1690 he resolved to es-
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tablish a college in Virginia; and in the face of the

opposition of the colonial officials he obtained the

charter of William and Mary College on Feb. 14,

1692, having previously solicited subscriptions to

the amount of 2,500. He was president of the insti-

tution until his death, although he did not formally
enter upon the duties of his office until 1729. In

spite of bitter opposition, the lack of wealthy pa-

tronage and the burning of the building in 1705, his

tireless energy gave success to the enterprise. After
1693 Blair was a member of the Council of Virginia,
of which he was for some time president. He was
instrumental in securing the removal of Governors

Andros, Nicholson, and Spotswood. He probably
did more than any other one man for the intellectual

advancement of Virginia during the colonial period,
and was truly the founder of Southern culture. His
works are: Our Savior's Divine Sermon on the

Mount (1722, republished 1740), containing 117 dis-

courses
;
The Present State of Virginia and the Col-

lege (with Hartwell and Chilton, 1727), one of the

best accounts of Virginia in the latter part of the

Seventeenth century.

BLAIE, JOHN, jurist and statesman : b. Williams-

burg, Va., 1732
;
d. there Aug. 31, 1800. He was the

son of John Blair, president of the Virginia council

and acting governor in 1758. The younger Blair took

up the study of law after his graduation from Will-

iam and Mary College and studied for some years at

the Temple, London. Eeturning to Virginia, he

was elected burgess from William and Mary in 1766.

He at once allied himself with the patriotic party
and signed the famous non-importation agreement of

1769 at the Ealeigh Tavern. He was one of the

framers of the Virginia constitution of 1776, and
was first judge of the court of appeals. In a few
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years he was made president of the court, and in

1780, he was elected judge of the high court of

chancery. His wide legal experience secured for

him the appointment as one of Virginia's delegates
to the Philadelphia convention of 1787. In this body
he was a warm advocate of the Virginia plan and

supported the constitution as finally adopted. In
the Virginia convention of the next year he stood

with Madison and Eandolph in urging the adoption
of the constitution without amendments, and made
several important speeches in behalf of the consti-

tution. Washington held a high opinion of Blair's

ability and named him as a judge of the supreme
court in 1789. This position Blair held until his re-

tirement from public life in 1796.

BLAIE, MONTGOMEBY, statesman and cabinet of-

ficer : b. Franklin county, Ky., May 10, 1813
;
d. Sil-

ver Springs, Md., July 27, 1883. Either it was the

same strain in his temperament or the same effect of

habitat that operated in his father and brother, or

perhaps a combination of the two, but at any rate

his public path was parallel with theirs in attempts
to allay the feelings now of one side, now of the

other. Graduating from West Point in 1835, he
served in the Seminole War, but resigned the year
after and began the practice of law in Saint Louis,
after being admitted to the bar in 1839. He was
United States district attorney there, was mayor of

Saint Louis, and then sat on the local bench. Re-

signing this last position he went to Maryland, near

Washington, in 1852. Three years later he again
entered the judiciary service of the general govern-

ment, in Washington. Like his father, he was a
National Democrat, and could not follow the sec-

tional wing in the endeavor to remove all barriers

on the extension of slavery. This faction brought
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about the repeal of the Missouri compromise, and
thus opened the way for the Southern institution

of servitude to be adopted in all the territorial pos-
sessions of the country. He could not indorse this

wild scheme and began to lend his strength toward
the formation of a new political organ. Of course

that meant the loss of his government post from
which he was removed by President Buchanan.

Very likely because of his wide acquaintance with
leaders on both sides, and because of his sympathy
with the solid conservatism of each section, Mr. Lin-

coln gave him a place in the cabinet at the most awful
crisis in the history of the country. But when the

pendulum began to swing too far the stable equilib-
rium of his whole being made him seek what he

thought the true balance. In 1864, seeing himself

out of accord with the administration, he offered his

resignation, which was accepted in a friendly letter

by the President. "While he was postmaster-general,

however, he had been far more than a mere political

figurehead. He is credited with having introduced

such valuable reforms as the money-order system,
free delivery by carriers, and railway postoffices.

After the War of Secession he came to hearty affilia-

tion with the Democratic party.

BLAND, EICHABD, statesman: b. Williamsburg,

Va., May 6, 1710; d. there, Oct. 26, 1776. He grad-
uated at William and Mary College and studied at

the University of Edinburgh. In 1742 he became a

member of the house of burgesses for Prince George

county, and continued to serve in that body for many
years as one of its most active members. He early
took a strong stand on colonial rights and wrote

with force and learning in defense of his views. In

1760 he became involved in the celebrated
"Parsons*

Cause" as a pamphleteer against the claims put for-
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ward by the ministers of the Established Church in

defiance of the colonial assembly. Bland was one
of the first and most ardent opponents of the Stamp
Act in 1765; signed the non-importation agreement
of 1768

; became a member of the committee of cor-

respondence in 1773 and actively engaged in bring-

ing about a colonial union. He was elected to the

Continental Congress in 1774, but declined a reelec-

tion in the following year. He served in the Bevolu-

tionary conventions of 1775 and 1776 which estab-

lished Virginia as a commonwealth. He died while

sitting in the first house of delegates.

BLAND, THEODORICK, soldier and statesman: b.

Virginia, 1742; d. New York, June 1, 1790. He
graduated in medicine at the University of Edin-

burgh and practised his profession in Williamsburg
for some years. When the Eevolution came on
Bland decided to take the field, and was appointed
a captain in the first troop of Virginia cavalry, on

June 13, 1776. He saw a good deal of service and
rose to be colonel of dragoons. He was present at

the battle of Brandywine. Henry Lee criticized his

ability as an intelligence officer, but nevertheless he

enjoyed Washington's confidence and was rated a

good soldier. In 1779 he was appointed to command
the troops at Albemarle Barracks, near Charlottes-

ville, Va., where the prisoners from Burgoyne's

army were confined. The legislature elected him a

delegate to the Continental Congress in 1780, where

he remained three years. Later he served for a time

in the Virginia Assembly. He was a member of the

Virginia convention of 1788 and opposed the ratifi-

cation of the Federal constitution. Notwithstanding

this, he was elected a member of the first house of

representatives, and died in New York while at-
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tending Congress. He was buried in old Trinity
churchyard.

BLEDSOE, ALBERT TAYLOR, educator and author :

b. Frankfort, Franklin county, Ky., Nov. 9, 1809;
d. Alexandria, Va., Dec. 8, 1877. His father, Moses

Owsley Bledsoe, founded and, for a short time, ed-

ited The Frankfort Commonwealth, a famous Ken-

tucky newspaper. Bledsoe was graduated from
West Point in 1830, and served against Indians,
near Fort Gibson, Indian Territory, until 1832, when
he resigned from the army. He studied law for a
short time, but gave it up to become professor of

mathematics at Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio. In
1835 he took orders in the Protestant Episcopal
Church and became the assistant of Bishop Ben-

jamin B. Smith in Lexington, Ky. He soon deserted

the ministry for law, which he practised from 1838

to 1848, when he became professor of mathematics
and astronomy in the University of Mississippi.
From 1854 to 1861 Professor Bledsoe held the chair

of mathematics in the University of Virginia, when
he resigned to enter the Confederate army as a

colonel, and was afterwards assistant secretary of

war in President Davis 's cabinet. In 1866 he pub-
lished his best-known work, Is Davis a Traitor?

This was largely a defense of secession. Removing
to Baltimore in 1866 he published The Southern Re-

view; was principal of the Louisa School; and in

1871 was ordained a minister in the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, South. Besides 7s Davis a Traitor?

Bledsoe published Liberty and Slavery (1857) ;

Philosophy of Mathematics; etc.

BLEDSOE, ANTHONY, Revolutionary soldier. The
date of his birth and death have not been ascer-

tained. He is known to have been descended from

George Bledsoe, of Northumberland county, Va., as
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was also Isaac Bledsoe, another Virginia soldier of

the war for independence. He was also related to

Moses Owsley Bledsoe, father of Albert Taylor
Bledsoe, who was a Confederate colonel and assis-

tant secretary of war, also a prominent minister of

the gospel, author and editor. Anthony Bledsoe was
a lieutenant-colonel in the Virginia line of troops
during the long conflict which was so gloriously
ended at Yorktown, Va., and had its full consumma-
tion in the establishment of the greatest republic of
all time.

BLEDSOE, JESSE, jurist, educator and states-

man: b. Culpepper county, Va., April 6, 1776; d.

near Nacogdoches, Texas, June 20, 1837. When a boy
he removed to Kentucky and studied at Transylvania
Seminary, which school was afterward consolidated
with Kentucky Academy to form Transylvania Uni-

versity. He later studied law and became one of

the celebrated lawyers of the West. In 1808 Bled-

soe was secretary of state of Kentucky under Gov.

Charles Scott, and in 1812 was in the Kentucky leg-

islature. From 1813 to 1815 he represented Ken-

tucky in the United States senate, and from 1817

to 1820 was state senator. In 1822 Gov. John Adair

appointed Senator Bledsoe circuit judge of the Lex-

ington (Ky.) district, which caused him to remove
to Lexington with his family. He was soon elected

a professor in the famous old Transylvania Univer-

sity Law School and continued as district judge and

professor for six years, when he resigned both posi-

tions to resume the active practice of law. In 1833

Senator Bledsoe went to Mississippi, and in 1835

removed to Texas. He spent the remainder of his

life in collecting data for a history of Texas, which

he left in manuscript and unfinished. Senator Bled-
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soe was a great lawyer and a great teacher
;
and He

left his impress upon both professions.

BLOUNT, JAMES H., lawyer and statesman: b.

Jones county, Ga., Sept. 12, 1837
;
d. near Macon, Ga.,

March 8, 1903. He was graduated from the state

university in 1857, was admitted to the bar two years

later, enlisted in the Confederate service as a pri-

vate and rose to the grade of lieutenant-colonel. He
entered politics, was first elected to Congress in

1872, and served continuously for twenty years. He
was a safe conservative leader for his party, and
served on important committees. Having been for

a period head of the foreign affairs committee, it

was natural that President Cleveland should in-

trust to him the investigation of the troublesome

question of the annexation of Hawaii; appointing
him paramount commissioner to visit the islands,

take testimony and to make a report on the advisa-

bility of ratifying the treaty for incorporating Ha-
waii with the United States. He spent several

months at the task, drawing up a comprehensive pa-

per and containing adverse recommendation for such

a step. His view was accepted by the President,
who was in favor of restoring, as far as possible, the

original state of affairs before the overthrow of the

Queen, but he could accomplish little owing to the

stubbornness of some of the native elements. The
whole matter was held in abeyance until the next

administration under President McKinley, when an-

nexation was brought about. The thing seemed in-

evitable from the beginning, but it illustrates Mr.
Blount's firmness when he thought duty called him
to a certain path. After this incident, his public
labors ceased, as he retired to his large plantation
and gave his entire time to its care.
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BLOUNT, WILLIAM, public official : b. Bertie coun-

ty, N. C., March 26, 1749; d. Knoxville, Tenn.,
March 21, 1800. He came of a prominent family,
traceable to colonial days, his father having wide
landed possessions, and being a member of the leg-

islature for a time. With such advantages it was

only natural that the son, William, should enter poli-

tics, hold a seat in the legislature, in the Continental

Congress, in the United States constitutional conven-

tion, in the North Carolina constitutional convention,
and finally in the United States senate. Although
taking no prominent part in the debates in the con-

vention for drawing up the United States constitu-

tion, he likely attracted Washington's attention, as

Washington in 1790 nominated Blount as governor
of "the territory of the United States south of the

Ohio River." He was a leader in this frontier re-

gion and when Tennessee was admitted to the Union
in 1796 he was chosen a senator. The next year came
the great crisis in his career. President Adams, in

a special message to Congress, charged that Blount
was implicated in a plot to turn over New Orleans
and the Floridas to the English government. In five

days he was expelled, but so highly was he esteemed
in his home that he was received with the greatest
demonstrations of approval on his return. He was

immediately made president of the state senate, and
seemed in line for the governorship when he sudden-

ly died in 1800. In the meantime the United States

senate sergeant-at-arms had come to Tennessee to

arrest and return him to Philadelphia for trial on
the charge of "high misdemeanor," but as he re-

fused to go, the case had to be settled without him.

The court decided that it had no jurisdiction as he
was no longer a senator, so the question of his guilt
was never determined, but a high authority, the

latest one to review the matter, M. J. Wright, de-
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clares "the evidence so slight that its reading now
excites wonder." He founded Knoxville.

BOCOCK, THOMAS SALEM, lawyer and politician:
b. Buckingham county, Va., May 16, 1815

;
d. Appo-

mattox county, Aug. 20, 1891. He was the son of

John Thomas and Mary Bocock, and brother of Wil-

lis P. Bocock (1807-87), attorney-general of Vir-

ginia. After preliminary study under his brother

Willis, Thomas S. Bocock entered Hampden-Sidney
College, where he graduated in 1838. He then read

law, was admitted to the bar and began the practice
of his profession at Appomattox Court House, Va.
He was commonwealth's attorney for Appomattox
county, 1845-46, and for some time a member of the

Virginia house of delegates.
Mr. Bocock was elected to the United States house

of representatives, as a Democrat, taking his seat

for the first time in the thirtieth Congress and serv-

ing continuously until the secession of Virginia from
the Federal Union in 1861. While a member of this

body, Mr. Bocock served with distinction as chair-

man of the committee on naval affairs. Upon Vir-

ginia's secession Mr. Bocock, returning to the state,

was elected to the Confederate Congress, and on Feb.

18, 1862, was chosen speaker of the house of repre-
sentatives of that body. After the war, he was again
elected to the Virginia house of delegates, where he
won further distinction as one of the authors of the

Bocock-Fowler Bill, "designed to relieve the finan-

cial troubles of Virginia after the reconstruction

period." He was for some years attorney for the

Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio Railroad Company
and the Eichmond and Alleghany Railroad.

BOGGS, WILLIAM ROBEBTSON, soldier, educator
and architect: b. Augusta, Ga., March 18, 1829.

Boggs was graduated from JVest Point in 1853 and
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after several years service in the West resigned in

1861 to enter the Confederate service. In the same

year he was elected superintendent of the Louisiana
State Seminary (now the state university) to suc-

ceed W. T. Sherman, who resigned when Louisiana
seceded. He secured leave of absence and remained
in the army. "When the war ended Boggs was briga-

dier-general and chief of staff of the trans-Missis-

sippi department. Since the war he has been an
architect and engineer and for five years was pro-
fessor of mechanics at the Virginia Polytechnic In-

stitute.

BOGLE, JAMES, artist: b. Georgetown, S. 0.,

1817; d. Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 11, 1873. After study-

ing in schools in his native state, wishing better op-

portunities for the improvement of his peculiar tal-

ent and a wider field for its employment, he removed
to New York City and studied portrait painting
under S. F. B. Morse, at that time noted as an artist,

and later winning world-wide renown as the inven-

tor of the electric telegraph. Mr. Bogle, under the

tutorship of Morse, made progress and later won
distinction for himself by painting the portraits of

many of the great men of the time, notably of John
C. Calhoun, De Witt Clinton, Daniel Webster, Henry
Clay, Chief-Justice Jones, John A. Dix, Bishop At-

kinson, of North Carolina, and Henry J. Eaymond.
He was made an associate of the National Academy
in 1850, and in 1861 was elected to membership in

the academy. For many years his paintings occupied

annually a prominent place in the academy. In his

later years declining health caused him to go back

South, and his pictures were exhibited at only rare

intervals. He afterwards returned to New York.

BOND, HUGH LENOX, jurist: b. Baltimore, Md.,
Dec. 16, 1828; d. there, Oct. 24, 1893. Of the three
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Bonds, the father, Thomas Emerson, and his two

sons, Thomas Emerson, Jr., and Hugh Lenox, the

last named reached the greatest eminence. His rep-
utation also is more closely associated with the up-
heavals of the civil strife. Hugh Lenox Bond was
educated in New York City, graduating from the

University of the City of New York in 1848. He
began the practice of law in Baltimore, entered pol-

itics, and was made judge, serving in that capacity

through the war, and until 1868. He was far ahead
of the general run of observers in seeing below the

seething turmoil of the times. Much in advance of

his contemporaries he earnestly advocated the en-

listment of slaves in the army, and judicially he

rapidly went ahead in striking off the fetters of bond-

age from the negro. In another respect, a much
more fundamental one, he antedated the period. He
vigorously advocated the education of the blacks,
and did all he could to dispel the prejudice against
this effort. When the Democratic party came into

control in Baltimore he was superseded in his post,
but in 1870 was appointed a United States judge,
with jurisdiction down to Georgia. He was very
fearless in sentencing members of the Ku-Klux Klan
to the penitentiary.

BOND, THOMAS EMERSON, journalist: b. Balti-

more, Md., Feb. 1789; d. New York City, March 14,

1856. Of Virginia descent, he founded an influential

family in his new home. He adopted medicine as his

profession, studied in Philadelphia, and graduated
from the University of Maryland, in Baltimore. But

by temperament he inclined more to the healing of

souls than of the sick, and he took up the investiga-
tion of theological questions while meeting the de-

mands of his calling. But his inclinations, coupled
with a weak constitution, which had, in fact, kept

Vol. 117.
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him from accepting a chair in the university, finally
carried him entirely into this new theatre of activ-

ity, and he became first a local preacher, then a pol-
emical writer. He had a special aptitude for this

last as he had a vigorous style. He was deeply in-

terested in the problems of church government, and

valiantly fought the changes which at last culmi-

nated in another sect. His facile pen brought him
the editorship of the chief Methodist newspaper,
which he lifted into still greater prominence. He
was also the author of several books and magazine
articles.

BOND, THOMAS EMERSON, JR., journalist: b. Bal-

timore, Md., 1813
;
d. Harford county, Md., Aug. 18,

1872. Like his father, he was a physician and

preacher, with the latter finally driving out the for-

mer. Either by inheritance or by acquirement, he
was also a skillful writer, both in humor and sar-

casm, and he took up the task of editing church or-

gans. Like many others in the border states, his

family suffered the pangs of division among the

most intimate members. When the separation of the

two sections took place he espoused the Southern

side, while his brother, the distinguished jurist,

H. L. Bond, remained on the opposite side. But
Thomas Emerson went ahead with his duties as he
understood them, and established at last two papers,
in addition to preaching.

BONER, JOHN HENRY, poet : b. Salem, N. C., Jan.

31, 1845
;
d. Washington, D. C., March, 1903. He was

educated in the common schools, and soon after be-

came a newspaper man in Salem and Asheville.

Boner was a Republican and held minor positions
in North Carolina during the reconstruction, and
later in Washington. He was an editor of the Cen-

tury Dictionary, the Standard Dictionary, the Li-
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brary of American Literature (with Stedman), and
of the periodical The Literary Digest. His poems
range from negro songs to the gravest sonnets, but

he excels in the latter. His best poems are : Whis-

pering Pines; Christmas Times is Come; Poe's Cot-

tage at Fordham; Immortality; and The Wanderer
Back Home.

BONHAM, MILLEDGE LUKE, soldier: b. South

Carolina, May 6, 1815; d. Aug. 27, 1890. He en-

tered South Carolina College, from which he gradu-
ated in 1834

; and, having studied law, was admitted

to practice, and settled at Edgefield. He volun-

teered in the war with Mexico, and served during
that war in command of a battalion of South Caro-

linians. Eeturning to South Carolina at its close,

he resumed the practice of his profession, and for

two years held the office of district solicitor. In 1856

he was elected to Congress, and was reflected in

1858. Upon the secession of South Carolina in De-

cember, 1860, he resigned, and was commissioned

major-general and put in command of the South
Carolina troops. He was a brigadier-general in

the army of the Confederate states, and participated
in the earlier battles in Virginia, including Manas-
sas. He was elected to the Confederate Congress,
from which he resigned to fill the office of governor
of South Carolina, in which position he served from
1862-64. At the expiration of his term as governor,
he rejoined the Confederate army and remained in

that service until General Lee's surrender at Appo-
mattox. He participated in the politics of his state

in the reconstruction period, and later; and was a

delegate to the national Democratic convention

which met in New York in 1836 and nominated Hora-
tion Seymour and Frank P. Blair for President and

Vice-president.
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BONNEB, SHERWOOD (KATHERINE SHERWOOD BON-
NER MCDOWELL), author : b. Holly Springs, Miss.,
Feb. 26, 1849

;
d. there, July 22, 1884. She received

her education in the schools of her native town and
at a seminary in Montgomery, Ala. Although her

education was thus limited, she was a great reader,
and at an early age was considered very gifted and
a brilliant career was predicted for her. In 1870

she was married to Edward McDowell and moved to

Texas, but the move proved disastrous and in 1872

she with her young daughter went to Boston. There
she studied, wrote stories, and for several years
served as private secretary to the poet Longfellow,
who encouraged her in her literary career and pre-
dicted her success. In 1878 she returned to Holly

Springs to nurse her father and brother who had

yellow fever. She later travelled in Europe, and
lived for some time in southern Illinois. But disease

had already seized upon her and she returned to

Mississippi where she died soon after. Her first

writing to attract attention was a poem The Radical

Club, which club was described in such scathing
tei^ms as to kill it. Her longest story was Like Unto
Like (1881), a story of reconstruction. Besides these

she wrote Valcours; Sewanee River Tales (1883) ;

Dialect Tales (1883) ;
and other stories and contribu-

tions to magazines and periodicals.

BOONE, DANIEL, pioneer: b. Bucks county, Pa.,
Feb. II, 1735; d. Charette, Mo., Sept. 26, 1820. His

grandfather, George Boone, a Quaker of Exeter,

England, settled near Bristol, Bucks county, Pa., in

1717, and in 1748 his father, Squire Boone, moved
his family to the valley of the Yadkin in North Caro-

lina. Daniel was taught to read and write by his

sister-in-law, Sarah Day Boone. While still a boy
Boone was a skillful hunter, a lover of solitude, and
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the equal of an Indian in the forests. He was a

wagoner and blacksmith in General Braddock's

wagon train (1755), and during the attack by the
Indians he escaped on one of the horses. In 1765
Boone went to Florida and purchased property, but,
because there was no game, his wife refused to go.
In 1769 Boone with five companions set out for Ken-

tucky, meeting with numerous adventures and en^

counters with the Indians. His knowledge of tht
Indians and his intimate acquaintance with the coun-

try soon won for him a reputation, and he served as

scout and guide during "Lord Dunmore's War,'*
and later as a guide, hunter and surveyor for the

Transylvania Company and for pioneers and set-

tlers. In 1776 he brought his family and about

twenty neighbors from North Carolina to Boones-

borough, which he had founded on the Kentucky
River. On the journey to Kentucky his oldest son
was killed by Indians. The Indians made numerous
attacks on Boonesborough in 1777-78, but were re-

pulsed. Boone was made justice of the peace and
commander of the militia.

His fame as a hunter and fighter was increased by
his so-called Autobiography, an inaccurate book pub-
lished in 1748 which was really written by John

Filson, the first historian of Kentucky. In 1778

Boone and a party who went to the "Salt Licks"
for salt were captured by a band of Indians and car-

ried to Detroit, where eleven of the prisoners were
sold to the French for 20 each. Boone and the other

sixteen were taken back to Old Chillicothe, where he
was adopted into the family of Blackfish, the Shaw-
nee chief. He was kindly treated by the Indians,
but learning their intention of attacking Boones-

borough he escaped and reached home, a distance of

160 miles, in four days. The Indians attacked the

fort, but were repulsed. Boone led General (Clarke
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against the Indians on the Scioto in Ohio, and soon
after (1782) he fought in the Battle of the Blue

Licks, where his son Israel was killed at his side. In

1781, 1787 and 1791 Boone was in the legislature. In
1786 he moved to Maysville, where he was tavern

keeper, town trustee, trapper, hunter and river

trader. Boone failed to register his lands, and after

the official surveys of the state his titles were dis-

puted and he lost his land. Declaring that he would
never again live within the boundaries of Kentucky,
he moved in 1788 to Point Pleasant, now in West
Virginia; but because he thought the country was

becoming too thickly settled, he moved in 1799 to

Saint Charles county, Missouri, then in Spanish pos-
session. Here he was appointed commandant of the

district and was given a grant of about 800 acres of

land. Again he failed to register his land, and when
the territory passed into the hands of the United
States his titles were declared invalid. His appeal
to Congress, endorsed by the legislature of Ken-

tucky, resulted (1810) in the confirmation of his

Spanish grant. Boone, when eighty years old, went
on a hunting trip to the Yellowstone valley. He still

talked of moving westward. He made his own coffin,

which he kept under his bed, and in it he was buried

by the side of his wife. In 1845, by request of the

legislature of Kentucky, the remains of both were
removed to the cemetery at Frankfort.

BOBDEN, GAIL, JK., editor, scientist, inventor:

b. Norwich, N. Y., Nov. 6, 1801; d. Texas, Jan. 11,

1874. In 1814 his parents moved to Kentucky, and
in 1822 he himself went to Mississippi. In 1829 he

moved to Texas, and settled at San Felipe, where he
was intimately connected with Stephen F. Austin
as a clerk in the land office. In 1833 he represented
his district in the convention that vainly petitioned
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the Mexican authorities to organize a state govern-
ment in Texas. In 1835, on the eve of the Texas

revolution, he was appointed collector of public dues

in the department of the Brazos, and about the same
time he established a weekly newspaper, which

played an important part in the organization of the

revolution. This was the Telegraph and Texas Reg-
ister, which, after fleeing from San Felipe before the

invading Mexican army, had its press and type de-

stroyed by Santa Anna at Harrisburg, in April 1836.

President Sam Houston in 1837 appointed Borden
the first collector of the port of Galveston, and for

nearly twenty years thereafter he remained a promi-
nent promoter of that city's development. The last

twenty-five years of his life were devoted to experi-
mentation with condensed foods. He invented pem-
mican, meat biscuits, an excellent beef extract, and
in 1856 patented his celebrated condensed milk,
which brings to the camp of the hunter and the

soldier one of the comforts of the civilized breakfast

table. Texas commemorates his name in Borden

county, of which the principal town is Gail.

BORLAND, SOLON, soldier and diplomat: b. Vir-

ginia ;
d. Texas, Jan. 31, 1864. He studied medicine

in Virginia, and settled in Arkansas. In the Mexi-
can War he served as a major of volunteers. He
was elected to the United States senate from Arkan-
sas in 1849, and in 1853 was appointed United States

minister to Central America. While serving in that

capacity, he gave refuge to a person accused of some
offense

;
and the inhabitants of Greytown ( San Juan

del Norte) attempted to arrest Borland for doing
so

; whereupon, acting under instructions of his gov-

ernment, Commodore Hollins, of the United States

navy, bombarded the town on July 13, 1854. In

April, 1861, and before Arkansas seceded from the
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Union, Borland organized a body of men and cap-
tured Fort Smith. Afterwards he was made a brig-

adier-general in the Confederate army.

BOTTS, JOHN MINOB, politician: b. Dumfries,
Va., Sept. 16, 1802; d. Culpeper county, Va., Jan. 7,

1869. After a common school education Botts stud-

ied law, and in 1820 was admitted to the bar. After
six years he retired to a farm in Henrico county,
which he left in 1833 to enter the Virginia legisla-

ture. He at once became a Whig leader, was twice

reflected, and then sent to Congress for two terms.

Though defeated in 1843 by J. A. Seddons, he re-

gained his seat in 1847. He followed the lead of

Henry Clay in Congress, and supported him for the

presidency, favored the establishment of a national

bank, a protective tariff, the distribution of the pro-
ceeds of public lands among the states, and was the

only Southern representative who supported J. Q.
Adams in his fight against the so-called "gag" rules

relating to anti-slavery petitions. Botts was a per-
sonal friend of Tyler, but after his disagreement
with the Whigs, Botts denounced him in severe

terms. In 1852 he returned with great success to

the practice of law in Eichmond. He opposed the

Democratic policy in all the Kansas-Nebraska

troubles, and after the breakup of the Whigs joined
the American party. Botts strongly opposed seces-

sion and refused to recognize the Confederacy. For
a short while he was imprisoned, but during the re-

mainder of the war he remained on his farm in open
defiance of the Confederate authorities. In 1866 he

published The Great Rebellion; Its Secret History,

Rise, Progress and Disastrous Failure, a partisan
work of no great historical value. He became a Ee-

publican, but was one of the signers of the bail bond

of Jefferson Davis. Botts was an extreme type of
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those Southern Whigs who so disliked the Democrats
that not even war could bring them together.

BOULIGNY, DOMINIQUE, senator and soldier:

b. Louisiana, 1773; d. New Orleans, La., March 5,

1833. After receiving an education in the New Or-
leans schools, he studied law and practised there.

He succeeded Henry Johnson to a seat in the United
States senate in 1824, serving from Dec. 21, 1824, to

March 3, 1829. He commanded a regiment of the

Spanish troops which took part in the American
Revolution under Governor Galvez in 1795.

BOULIGNY, DON FRANCISCO, soldier, first of the

family of this name in Louisiana. He was a soldier

in the army of Spain, and came to Louisiana with
Don Alexander O'Reilly in 1769 to take possession
of the colony, which had then been abandoned by
France. He took part in the quelling of the revolu-

tion by which the French colonists hoped either to

remain under French rule or establish their inde-

pendence. After Spanish domination had been

firmly established, he remained in command of the

military. He married a native of the colony, and
founded the Bouligny family.

BOULIGNY, JOHN EDWARD, legislator and jurist :

b. New Orleans, La., Feb. 17, 1824; d. Washington,
D. C., Feb. 26, 1864. He was a nephew of Domi-

nique Bouligny. He was elected to Congress as a
"Natural American" Dec. 5, 1859, and served till

March 3, 1861. He was strongly opposed to seces-

sion, and was the only representative from any one
of the seceding states who did not resign his seat.

All through the war he remained in the North and
died there.

BOYCE, JAMES PETIGRU, clergyman: b. Charles-

ton, S. C., 1827. After studying at Brown Uni-
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versity, and in the College of New Jersey at Prince-

ton, he entered the ministry of the Baptist Church
and was in charge of the church at Columbia, S. C.

In 1855 he was elected professor of theology in Fur-
man University, at Greenville, S. C.

;
and in 1859 he

was called to the chair of systematic theology in

the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary at.

Greenville, and later to that of church government
in the same institution, in which he also served as

chairman of the faculty. He was for six months a

chaplain in the Confederate army; and from 1862-

65 he was a member of the state legislature. In 1863

he served as a commissioner of the Confederate
states debt; and he was a member of the governor's
staff and in the state council in 1864 and 1865. After
the close of the War of Secession he served in the

constitutional convention of South Carolina; and
from 1872-79 was annually elected president of the

Southern Baptist convention. He received the de-

gree of doctor of divinity from Columbian College,

Washington, D. C., in 1859; and that of doctor of

laws from Union University, Tennessee, in 1872.

He was the author of many sermons and papers, and

published: Three Changes in Theological Educa-

tion; A Brief Catechism of Bible Doctrine; and An
Abstract of Theology.

BOYD, DAVID FRENCH, soldier and educator: b.

Wytheville, Va., Oct. 5, 1834; d. Baton Rouge, La.,

May 27, 1899. He was educated at private schools

and at the University of Virginia, from which he re-

ceived the degree of M. A. in 1856. During the next

three years he taught school in Virginia and in

North Louisiana. In 1859, when the Louisiana State

Seminary was opened at Alexandria under the presi-

dency of William Tecumseh Sherman, Boyd was
elected professor of ancient languages. When the
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War of Secession began he enlisted as a private,
and rose to the rank of major in three arms of the
service infantry, engineers and cavalry. His first

service was with the Ninth Louisiana regiment in

Stonewall Jackson's army. In 1863 he resigned in

order to return to Louisiana and reopen the State

Seminary; but finding the region about the institu-

tion subject to invasion, he entered the engineer
service under Gen. Richard Taylor. He built Fort
De Eussey on the Red River. Early in 1864 he was
captured by jayhawkers and sold for one hundred
dollars to the Federals. Through the friendship of

Sherman he was exchanged, and became major and
assistant adjutant-general of Brent's cavalry bri-

gade. In 1865 he was made superintendent of the

Louisiana State Seminary (later the Louisiana
State University), then located at Alexandria, later

at Baton Rouge. For nearly thirty years he was

closely connected with the fortunes of the institution

as president, 1865-80 and 1884-87, and as professor
at intervals. He reorganized the institution after

the war, prevented it from falling under radical con-

trol during the carpet-bag negro domination, secured

the union of the agricultural and mechanical college
with the university in 1877, and prevailed upon the

United States government to donate to the institu-

tion the splendid grounds and buildings of the his-

toric military post at Baton Rouge. He carried the

institution through the danger period to a secure

and influential existence. He was one of the pioneers
of public education in the South, especially of indus-

trial and technical education. At intervals, when he
was not at Louisiana State University, he was presi-
dent of the Alabama Agricultural and Mechanical

College (1883-84) ; Kentucky Military Institute

(1888-93) ; professor in the Ohio Military Academy
(1893-94), and in the Michigan Military Academy
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(1894-96). In 1885-86 he was Louisiana commis-
sioner of the New Orleans exposition. The alumni
of the Louisiana State University have erected a
memorial hall dedicated to his memory.

BOYD, LINN, statesman : b. Nashville, Tenn., Nov.

28, 1800; d. Paducah, Ky., Dec. 16, 1859. When a

boy his parents removed to Trigg county, Ky., where
he worked on a farm in summer and attended the

district school in winter. In 1819 he was one of the

commissioners appointed to treat with the Chicka-

saw Indians for all lands east of the Ohio and Mis-

sissippi rivers. He prospered as a farmer and soon

purchased a farm in Galloway county, Ky. Though
a man of little education, he early entered politics,

as a Democrat, and from 1827 till 1832 was in the

Kentucky legislature, receiving, in his last race for

his seat, the largest vote ever polled in Trigg county.
He was defeated for Congress in 1833, but was
elected in 1835 from the first Kentucky district. In

1837 he was again defeated, but was returned in

1839 and reflected eight times, serving altogether

eighteen years in the lower house of Congress. He
was at one time chairman of the committee on ter-

ritories, was a member of the committee that intro-

duced a provision giving settlers in a new county

great advantages over mere land speculators, and

from Dec. 31, 1851, to 1855 was speaker of the house

being one of a half-dozen Kentuckians who have

ever held the office. In 1859 Boyd was elected lieu-

tenant-governor of Kentucky with Beriah Magoffin,

the "war governor." But when the state senate

convened he was too ill to preside over its delibera-

tions, dying a few days after it had assembled. Boyd
was a faithful public servant, and died honored and

respected by men of all parties. Boyd county, Ky,,
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of which Catlettsburg is the county seat, was named
in his honor.

BOYD, THOMAS DUCKETT, educator: b. Wythe-
ville, Va., Jan. 20, 1854. He was graduated from the

Louisiana State University and Agricultural and
Mechanical College in 1872

;
was elected adjunct pro-

fessor of mathematics there in 1873
;
and later served

successively as commandant of cadets, professor of

history and English literature in the same institu-

tion until 1888, when he became president of the

State Normal School at Natchitoches. In this po-
sition he remained until his election as president of

the Louisiana State University and Agricultural
and Mechanical College in 1896, which position he
still holds. At both of these institutions he has ren-

dered valuable services to the state, enlarging and

strengthening the efficiency of both in every way.
He is a member of and has served as president of

the Louisiana Educational Association, and also of

the Louisiana Chautauqua, of which he was one of

the founders.

BOYLE, VIRGINIA FEAZER, author : b. near Chatta-

nooga, Tenn., 1863. Her father, Col. Charles Wesley
Frazer, a distinguished lawyer and ex-Confederate

officer, was, until his death in 1897, her chief guide
and inspiration in her education and in her literary

ambitions. She was educated principally at the

Higbee School in Memphis. Some years after her

graduation she married Hon. Thomas E. Boyle, a

lawyer of Memphis. Her literary career formally

began with the publication of a poem, The Other

Side, in 1893. Since then she has published many
short stories, novels and poems, both in the maga-
zines and in book form. Among her works are:

Brokenburne (1897), a war tale in negro dialect;

Devil Tales (1900), chiefly in dialect; Serena (1905),
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a novel; Love Songs and Bugle Calls (1906), a col-

lection of her poems. She has also contributed a

notable series of negro folk tales to Harper's Maga-
zine (1900). Demetria is a poetical transcription

adapted for operatic presentation from one of the

Devil Tales. Tennessee, an ode, won the centennial

prize and has since been included in a collection of

the best American historical poems. Gifted in both

prose and poetical composition, Mrs. Boyle deserves
a distinguished place among American writers.

BRACKENRIDGE, HENRY MARIE, jurist and

author, son of Hugh Henry Brackenridge : b. Pitts-

burg, Pa., May 11, 1786; d. there Jan. 18, 1871.

From his seventh to his tenth year he was at school

at Genevieve, La., for the purpose of learning
French

;
after which his father took personal charge

of his education. He was admitted to the bar in

1806 and practised in Baltimore and Somerset, Md.
In 1810 he revisited Louisiana and practised there

a short time, and in 1811 became deputy attorney-

general for the territory of Orleans, as it was then

called. He became district judge in 1812. In the

War of 1812 he gave important information to the

government, and, moving to Baltimore in 1814, he

published a popular history of the war, which was
translated into French and Italian. His advocacy
of the acknowledgment of the South American re-

publics, in a pamphlet addressed to President Mon-

roe, gained him the appointment of secretary of the

commission sent to those republics in 1817. The
next year he published A Voyage to South America,

containing an extraordinary mass of information.

In 1821 he rendered valuable service to General

Jackson in Florida. He was United States judge
for the western district of Florida until 1832, when
he removed to Pittsburg. In 1840 he was elected to
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Congress, but did not take his seat, being named
commissioner under the treaty with Mexico in 1841.

From this time he devoted himself to literature.

Other works are: Recollections of Persons and
Places in the West (1834) ; Essay on Trusts and
Trustees (1842) ;

and A History of the Western In-

surrection (1859).

BBACKENKIDGE, HUGH HENRY, jurist and au-

thor: b. Campbeltown, Scotland, 1748; d. Carlisle,

Pa., June 25, 1816. In 1753 he accompanied his father

to America, and settled in York county, Pa., near the

Maryland border. He supported himself by farming
and teaching while preparing for Princeton, where
he graduated in 1771, a classmate of James Madison
and Philip Freneau. The graduating exercises in-

cluded a poetical dialogue, The Rising Glory of

America, written by Brackenridge and Freneau, and

published in 1772. He taught for a time at Prince-

ton, obtained license to preach, went back to Mary-
land, and became both teacher and clergyman. In
1776 he removed to Philadelphia as editor of the

United States Magazine. After a short service as

chaplain in the Revolutionary army, he studied law
at Annapolis, Md., went to Pittsburg in 1781, and in

1786 was sent to the legislature. In 1794 he was

prominent as a mediator in the whiskey insurrection,
and in 1799 was appointed to the supreme bench of

Pennsylvania, in which position he remained until

his death. Other works are: The Battle of Bunker
Hill (1776), a drama written for his pupils; The
Death of General Montgomery (1777), a drama in

which he portrays the English as the acme of all

that is bad
;
Six Political Discourses, Founded on the

Scripture (1778), some of his "gunpowder" ser-

mons; Incidents of the Insurrection in Western

Pennsylvania (1795) ;
and Modern Chivalry (in two
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parts, 1796 and 1806), a political satire the best

known of his publications, and the only one of pres-
ent literary interest.

BRAGG, BRAXTON, Confederate soldier: b. War-
ren county, N. C., March 22, 1817; d. Galveston,

Texas, Sept. 27, 1875. A high-honor graduate of the

Military Academy at West Point, he served as one
of the most accomplished officers in the United States

army. He was greatly distinguished in the Mexican

War, especially at Buena Vista, where he served the

guns of his battery with such effect that General

Taylor rode up to him in the midst of the battle, and
exclaimed: "A little more of the grape, Captain
Bragg; a little more of the grape, and we have got
them!"

Eesigning his commission in the army in 1856, he
became a planter in Louisiana. At the beginning of

the War of Secession, he joined the Confederate

army and was rapidly promoted, becoming briga-

dier-general, March 1, 1861; major-general, Sept.

12, 1861, and lieutenant-general, April 12, 1862. He
was placed at first in command at Pensacola and the

troops stationed there, and after serving for a time
in the army of Tennessee he was given chief com-
mand of it. His march into Kentucky, the battle of

Murfreesboro, and the battle of Chickamauga were
his most important actions

;
but he was severly criti-

cized by some of his officers and by many of the Con-

federate papers and people. President Davis al-

ways sustained him and ordered him to Richmond
as the adviser of the President about military opera-
tions. In 1864 he assumed command of the depart-

ment of North Carolina, and early in 1865 was placed
in active service under Gen. J. E. Johnston, with

whom he remained until his surrender. After the

war he was chief engineer of the state of Alabama
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and superintended the improvements in Mobile Bay.
General Bragg was a stern disciplinarian, and made
enemies by his strict adherence to military law. But
he was wise, gallant, and a true patriot, and his

death was widely lamented by old Confederates.

BKAGG, THOMAS, Confederate attorney-general:
b. Warren county, N. C., Nov. 9, 1810; d. Ealeigh,
N. C., Jan. 21, 1872. He was educated at a military
school in Norwich, Conn., and then returned to North

Carolina, where he studied and practised law. In

politics he was a Democrat. He was several times
a member of the state legislature, and in 1854, and

again in 1856, he was elected governor of North
Carolina. From 1858-61 he was in the United States

senate. From November, 1861, to March, 1862, he
was Confederate attorney-general. He then re-

turned to the practice of law. Bragg was one of the

counsel for the prosecution in the successful im-

peachment of W. W. Holden, the radical governor
of North Carolina. He was a brother of Gen. Brax-
ton Bragg.

BRANCH, JOHN, statesman: b. Halifax county,
N. C., Nov. 4, 1782; d. Jan. 4, 1863. His father

had served as sheriff and legislator, and it was

only natural that the son should enter politics,

especially as he inherited large means. In common
with the young men of his class, he graduated
from the North Carolina state university in 1801,
read law, went to the legislature, both branches,

finally being chosen governor, in 1817, when thirty-
five years old. Six years later, in 1823, he became
United States senator, being reflected in 1829, but

immediately resigned to accept his highest honor
in life, the secretaryship of the navy. His wife sided

with the cabinet ladies who refused social recognition
to Mrs. Eaton, who was the storm center of Jack-

Vol 118.
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sonian politics at the time. In consequence, Mr.
Branch resigned, but Jackson testified to "the in-

tegrity and zeal with which you have managed the

concerns of the navy." In fact, he had satisfied his

iron chief in the duties of the office. But the civic

fever was too strong in Branch's veins for him to

remain quiet, and he was shortly afterward sent to

Congress. He also sat in the state constitutional

convention, and ended his public career by a term
as governor of the territory of Florida, 1843-45.

BEANNAN, JOHN MILTON, soldier: b. District of

Columbia, 1819; d. New York City, Dec. 17, 1892.

Born in the center of nationality, educated as a

soldier, his life is a succession of military and official

events, the whole being a record highly creditable to

himself. The scene of his activities ranges from
Maine and New York to Mexico, but mostly in the

Southern states. After his graduation at West
Point in 1841, he was assigned to the northern fron-

tier of New York during the disturbances there with

Canada, but he was in Louisiana when the war be-

gan with Mexico. In this strife he acted a gallant

part, being severely wounded at the assault on the

city of Mexico in 1847. From this till the outbreak

of the War of Secession he was stationed mostly at

posts in Louisiana and Florida. In the latter he was

engaged for about a year in hostilities with the Semi-

nole Indians. After the conflict between the two sec-

tions commenced, he saw service chiefly along the

coasts of Florida and South Carolina for some two

years, when he was ordered to Tennessee. He con-

tinued in this field of operations till the return of

peace, taking part in the desperate battles on the

advance to Atlanta, Ga. Again he was shifted to

the extreme northern section, and had command at

the time of the expected Fenian raids in 1870 in
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upper New York. A few years later he was again
south, in Florida, and then in 1877 he was in charge
of attachments at Philadelphia during the serious

railroad riots. He was retired for age, having
reached sixty-two, in 1882. During his service he
rose to the rank of major-general of volunteers, and
of colonel of the regulars.

BBAXTON, CABTER, signer of the Declaration of

Independence : b. King and Queen county, Va., Sept.

10, 1736; d. Eichmond, Va., Oct. 10, 1797. He was
the son of George Braxton, a wealthy and aristo-

cratic planter, and of Mary Carter, daughter of

Robert Carter. Both parents dying early, Braxton
received his education at William and Mary College
and spent some years of travel in Europe. He re-

turned to America in 1760 and entered politics, serv-

ing as a burgess when Henry's famous Stamp Act
resolutions were introduced. By successive elec-

tions, Braxton served in every House of Burgesses
until 1771. It was on his motion, in August, 1774,

that Virginia moved the convocation of a general

congress of the colonies. Upon the death of Peyton
Randolph, a delegate from Virginia to the Conti-

nental Congress of 1775, Braxton was named as his

successor, and in this capacity he signed the Declara-

tion. He was recalled from Congress a few weeks
later when the Virginia delegation was reduced in

numbers. Braxton again took his seat in the House
of Delegates and held public service in this body or

in the executive council of Virginia until his death.

Extensive speculations and the losses of the war de-

pleted his great wealth and left him in straightened
circumstances in his old age.

BRECKINRIDGE, CLIFTON RHODES, politician
and diplomatist, son of Vice-President John C.

Breckinridge : b. Lexington, Ky., Nov. 22, 1846. He
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was educated in Lexington, and at the age of fifteen

entered the Confederate army, serving first as a

private and later as a midshipman in the navy.
After the war he entered Washington and Lee Uni-

versity, Lexington, Va., but defective eyesight com-

pelled him to leave without his degree. In 1870

Breckenridge removed to Arkansas, and engaged
in cotton planting and in the commission business.

He was a member of the lower house of Congress
from 1883 till 1894. In 1888 his seat was contested

by his Republican opponent, John M. Clayton, on the

ground that the returns had been "fixed." Clay-
ton's assassination augmented the bitterness of the

charge, but Breckinridge took his seat. A congres-
sional committee that sat in Arkansas, in 1890, de-

clared he was not entitled to his seat
;
but though he

defended himself in a lengthy speech, his seat was
declared vacant by a party vote of 105 to 62. Dur-

ing the greater part of his service in the house he
was on the ways and means committee. In 1894

Breckinridge resigned his seat to become United

States minister to Russia, where he served three

years. He is now president of the Arkansas Valley
Trust Company, and resides in Fort Smith, Ark.

BRECKINRIDGE, JOHN, lawyer and statesman:
b. Augusta county, Va., Dec. 2, 1760; d. Lexington,

Ky., Dec. 14, 1806. Before he graduated from Will-

iam and Mary College, Williamsburg, Va., he was
elected to the state legislature, but because he was
not of age his first two elections were set aside;

but on being returned the third time was allowed to

take his seat. He studied law and was admitted to

the bar of Charlottesville, Va., in 1785. He became

the personal friend of Jefferson and Madison, and

in 1793 was elected to Congress, but did not take his

seat because of his removal to Kentucky. He pur-
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chased a farm near Lexington, Ky., called it
* 'Ca-

bell's Dale," and began the practice of law. In 1795

he was made attorney-general of Kentucky, and
from 1797 until 1800 was a member of the state

legislature. In 1798 Breckinridge joined Jefferson

and Wilson C. Nicholas at Jefferson's famous home,
Monticello, and drafted the epoch-making Kentucky
resolutions of 1798. These resolutions protested

against the alien and sedition laws, and practically
asserted the doctrine of state sovereignty. Jeffer-

son claimed the authorship of them, but Breckin-

ridge was undoubtedly the author. He introduced

them into the Kentucky legislature and passed them.

From 1801 to 1805 he served in the United States

senate from Kentucky, resigning on Aug. 7, 1805, to

become President Jefferson's attorney-general.

BRECKINRIDGE, JOHN, Presbyterian clergy-
man and educator : b. Cabell ?

s Dale, near Lexington,

Ky., July 4, 1797; d. there Aug. 4, 1841. He was the

son of John Breckinridge, President Jefferson's at-

torney-general; was graduated from Princeton Col-

lege in 1818, and united with the Presbyterian
Church while a student there. His father desired

him to become a lawyer, but he decided to enter the

ministry ;
in 1822 was licensed to preach by the New

Brunswick presbytery, and from 1822 to 1823 was

chaplain of the lower house of Congress. On Sept.

10, 1823, he was chosen pastor of the Second Presby-
terian church, Lexington, Ky., and served it for

four years. While living in Lexington, Dr. Breckin-

ridge founded The Western Luminary, a weekly re-

ligious paper, which he edited for some time. In

1826 he was called to the associate pastorate of the

Second Presbyterian church, Baltimore, Md., and in

1831 removed to Philadelphia to become secretary
and general agent of the Presbyterian Board of
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Education. In 1836 Dr. Breckinridge resigned this

position to accept a professorship in Princeton Theo-

logical Seminary, and in 1838 was elected secretary
of the Presbyterian board of foreign missions. A
short time before his death, he was elected president
of Oglethorpe University, Midway, Ga., but died be-

fore he could communicate his acceptance. Dr.

Breckinridge was an advocate of strict Calvinistic

Presbyterianism an able debater, and an eloquent
preacher.

BKECKINRIDGE, JOHN CABELL, Vice-President
of United States : b. Lexington, Ky., Jan. 21, 1821

;

d. there May 17, 1875. He was the son of Joseph
Cabell Breckinridge, sometime secretary of state of

Kentucky, and grandson of John Breckinridge, at-

torney-general in Jefferson's cabinet. He was grad-
uated at Centre College, Danville, Ky., in 1839, and
then studied law at Transylvania University Law
School, Lexington, Ky. He went to Burlington,
Iowa, to practice, but soon returned to Lexington,
where he opened an office. He served in the Mexican
"War, and in 1849 was in the Kentucky legislature.
In 1851 he represented the seventh (Ashland) dis-

trict in Congress and was reflected in 1853. In 1856,
with James Buchanan as president, Breckinridge
was elected Vice-President, the youngest man ever
elected to that office. He was a candidate for the

presidency in 1860, but was defeated by Abraham
Lincoln. In 1860 he was elected United States sena-

tor from Kentucky, but his defense of the Confed-

eracy on the floor of the senate expelled him from
that body, and he soon became a major-general in

the Southern army, commanding the reserve at Shi-

loh, April 6, 1862. He was at Murfreesboro, Chicka-

mauga and Chattanooga, and in 1864 joined General
Lee's army, was defeated by General Sheridan in
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the valley of Virginia, and concluded his war career

in the battle near Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 15, 1864.

In January, 1865, he became secretary of war in

President Davis 's cabinet, and served until the end
of the war. He fled to Europe when the Confederacy
fell, and remained there until 1868, when he returned

to Kentucky and resumed the practice of law.

BRECKINRIDGE, JOSEPH CABELL, Federal sol-

dier, son of Rev. Dr. Robert J. Breckinridge, a cele-

brated Kentucky clergyman : b. Baltimore, Md., Jan.

14, 1842. He was educated at Centre College, Dan-

ville, Ky., and graduated at the University of Vir-

ginia in 1860, after which he studied law. In Aug-
ust, 1861, he joined Gen. William Nelson 's army of

Kentuckians, and was soon made acting assistant

adjutant-general. Breckinridge 's gallantry at the

battle of Mill Spring, Ky., in April, 1862, won him
a lieutenancy in the United States army. In 1863

he was made first lieutenant, captain in 1864, and
his "meritorious conduct in front of Atlanta" pro-
moted him to the rank of major. Major Breckin-

ridge was taken a prisoner at Atlanta, but was soon

released, and spent the remainder of the war in staff

and recruiting duty. On Jan. 19, 1881, he was made
inspector-general with the rank of major, and in

1890 was promoted brigadier-general and continued

as inspector-general. He served in the Spanish-
American War as major-general of volunteers, be-

ing in the battles of El Caney and San Juan, and
after the war resumed his former position in the

war department, retiring in 1904.

BRENT, JOSEPH LANCASTER, soldier and poli-

tician: b. Charles county, Md., Nov. 20, 1826; d. Bal-

timore, 1905. After graduation at Georgetown Col-

lege, D. C., Brent went to California during the ex-

citement about gold and was for two terms a member
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of the California legislature. In 1861 he enlisted in

the Confederate artillery, and during 1861-62 was
chief of ordnance under Gen. John B. Magruder in

Virginia. During the next two years he was in

Louisiana as Gen. Eichard Taylor's chief of artil-

lery. In 1863 Brent planned and executed the cap-
ture of the Federal gunboat Indianola on the Missis-

sippi below Vicksburg. In 1864 he was made briga-

dier-general, and during the remainder of the war
commanded the cavalry lines extending from the

Arkansas River to the Gulf. From 1865-70 he prac-
tised law in Baltimore. From 1870-1889 he was a

prominent sugar planter in Louisiana, and during
his residence there served two terms in the Louisi-

ana Agricultural Society. In 1889 he retired and
returned to Baltimore.

BEENT, EICHAKD, politician: b. Virginia; d.

Washington, D. C., 1814. Brent was a member of

the lower house of Congress, 1795-99, 1801-03, and
of the senate, 1809-14.

BEIDGMAN, FBEDEEICK ARTHUR, artist, author,
musician: b. Tuskegee, Ala., Nov. 10, 1847. His
fondness for drawing was shown at an early age,
and in 1864-65 he was apprenticed in the engraving
department of the American Bank Note Company,
New York, studying at the same time in the Brook-

lyn Art School and the National Academy of Design
in New York. In 1866-67 he studied under Gerome
and at the Ecole des Beaux Arts, devoting his spare
time to diligent outside work in Brittany. His first

picture appeared in the Paris salon in 1868, and
after that date he exhibited one or more pictures

nearly every year. He travelled extensively, and in

1871 began to send pictures from his studio in Paris

to the New York National Academy. Bridgman is

especially known as a painter of figure and of ori-
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ental and archaeological pictures. He received first

and second class medals in Paris and Continental

exhibits. He is a member of several orders and

academies, is a composer of orchestral music, and
has written Winters in Algeria in both English and

French; Anarchy in Art; The Idol and the Ideal.

BRISBANE, ABBOTT HALL, soldier and engineer :

b. South Carolina; d. Summerville, S. C., Sept. 28,

1861. Brisbane was graduated in 1825 from the

United States Military Academy and assigned to

the Third artillery. After serving two years on

topographical surveys in the District of Columbia
and on the South Atlantic coast, he resigned to take

up engineering as a profession. During the Semi-
nole War he commanded a South Carolina regiment
in Florida. From 1836-40 he made the surveys for

a proposed railway to connect Charleston, S. C.,

with Cincinnati, Ohio. During the next four years
he was chief engineer for the Ocmulgee and Flint

Eailroad in Georgia. In 1847-48 he superintended
the boring of artesian wells to secure a water supply
for Charleston. From 1848-53 Brisbane was profes-
sor of ethics and belles-lettres in the South Carolina

Military Academy. He then retired to his planta-
tion near Charleston. Brisbane's great plan was to

make Charleston an important seaport by securing

railway connections with the Mississippi Valley. He
wrote a novel : Ralphton, or the Young Carolinian of
1776.

BEOADDUS, ANDREW, clergyman: b. Carolina

county, Va., Nov. 4, 1770; d. Salem, Va., Dec. 1, 1848.

In 1788 he united with the Baptist church, and soon

after began to preach. In 1821 he became assistant

pastor of a church in Eichmond, and in 1832 modera-
tor of the Dover association of Baptist churches.

Broaddus received numerous calls to large churches
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in the North and South, but preferred to work in the

country. Though of limited education, he was a
man of great natural ability and was an impressive
speaker. He wrote extensively for the press, and

published a History of the Bible; A Catechism; A
Form of Church Discipline, and the "Dover" and
"
Virginia" selections of hymns, both of which are

still popular. In 1852 Dr. J. B. Jeter published his

memoirs and some of Broaddus's sermons.

BEOADHEAD, GARLAND CARE, geologist : b. Albe-
marle county, Va., Oct. 30, 1827. The family moving
to the West, Mr. Broadhead was educated at the

University of Missouri and the Military Institute of

Kentucky. From 1852-57 he was a civil engineer on
the Pacific Eailroad of Missouri; was twice assis-

tant geologist of Missouri, 1857-61 and 1871-73;

geologist of the state, 1873-75 ; United States deputy
collector of internal revenue, 1862-64, and assistant

engineer of the Missouri Pacific Eailroad, 1864-66.

In 1866 he was United States assessor of the fifth

district of his state. He was a member of the board
of jurors of the Centennial Exposition, Philadelphia,

1876, and special agent of the tenth census, investi-

gating the quarry industry in Kansas and Missouri.

From 1877-97 Mr. Broadhead was professor of geol-

ogy in the Missouri State University, and from 1884-

1902 a member of the Missouri Eiver Commission.
He is the author of several well-known works on

geology.

BEOADUS, JOHN ALBERT, clergyman and educa-

tor : b. Culpeper county, Va., Jan. 24, 1827
;
d. 1895.

His father was a prominent member of the Virginia

legislature for many years. Broadus was graduated
from the University of Virginia in 1850; was assis-

tant professor of Latin and Greek there in 1851-53
;

was pastor of the Baptist church in Charlottesville,
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1851-55 and 1857-59, serving the two intervening

years as chaplain of the university. In 1859 he be-

came professor of homiletics and New Testament

interpretation in both Greek and English in the

Southern Baptist Theological Seminary at Green-

ville, S. C., remaining with the institution as profes-

sor, and later as president, after its removal to Louis-

ville, Ky., and until his death, although he received

tempting offers to teach and preach elsewhere. In

1863 Dr. Broadus did evangelistic work in Lee's

army, and in 1864-65 he was corresponding secretary
of the Sunday school board of the Southern Baptist
convention. Dr. Broadus was a noted Greek scholar

and New Testament critic, and in 1866 and 1868 he

published in the Religious Herald a comprehensive
review of the American Bible Union's revised ver-

sion of the New Testament. He wrote extensively
for religious newspapers and reviews, and published
The Preparation and Delivery of Sermons (1870),
which has been adopted as a text book in several

theological seminaries; Recollections of Travel in

Europe and the East, published in the Religious
Herald (1872-73) ;

Lectures on the History of

Preaching (1877) ;
Three Questions as to the Bible

(1884) ; Commentary on Matthew (1886) ;
Sermons

and Addresses (1886); Jesus of Nazareth; Life of
James P. Boyce, and many smaller treatises.

BEOCK, SARAH A., author: b. Madison Court-

house, Va., 1845. Like many women who have dis-

tinguished themselves in literature, her education

was acquired not in schools and colleges, but at home,
where she had the benefit of personal instruction by
private tutors. At an early age she developed a liter-

ary taste and inclination and began to write. Under
the pseudonym of "Virginia Madison" she pub-

lished, in 1867, Richmond During the War; and in
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1888, The Southern Amaranth. This was followed

by Kenneth, My King in 1872. She is the author of

a work on The Poets and Poetry of America. In
1883 she married the Eev. Richard Putnam, of New
York.

BROCKENBOROUGH, WILLIAM, jurist: b. Vir-

ginia, July 10, 1778; d. Dec. 10, 1838. He repre-
sented Essex county in the legislature ;

became coun-

cillor; in 1809-34 was judge of the general court;
and then became a judge of the court of appeals,
which position he held till his death.

BROCKENBOROUGH, WILLIAM HENBY, politi-

cian: b. Jan. 1, 1813; d. June, 1850. He received a
classical education, then read law, and subsequently
settled and practised at Talahassee, Fla. Though
afflicted with consumption, which finally proved fatal,

he became senator under the territorial government,
at one time being president of the senate. He was
also United States attorney for the western district,

and then United States district court judge; in

1845-07 he was elected, as a Democrat, to represent
Florida in Congress, his seat having been unsuccess-

fully contested by Edward C. Cabell. He was presi-
dential elector in different campaigns.

BROOKS, PRESTON SMITH, b. Edgefield district,

S. C., Aug. 4, 1819; d. Washington, D. C., Jan. 27,

1857. He received an academic education at the

South Carolina College, and having studied law, be-

gan the practice of his profession in 1843. The fol-

lowing year he was elected to the legislature; and

upon the breaking out of the Mexican war, engaged
in that struggle, serving as a captain of volunteers.

He was elected to Congress in 1853, and reflected

for two successive terms. He belonged to the ex-

treme state rights school of the Calhoun Democracy,
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and in 1856 attracted the attention of the country by
caning Charles Sumner, senator from Massachu-

setts, for insulting words used by him concerning
Brook's kinsman, Senator Butler, of South Caro-

lina, in the slavery debates of the period. An effort

was made to expel him from the house of repre-
sentatives on account of his attack on Sumner, but

it was unsuccessful. In order to test the sentiment

of his constituency, he resigned his seat and was

unanimously reflected.

BEOOKS, SAMUEL PALMER, educator : b. Milledge-

ville, Ga., Dec. 4, 1863. After an early life of hard-

ship and strenuous toil, he determined to educate

himself. At the age of twenty-two he entered a
common school. In a short time he felt himself

capable of teaching to earn money for a medical

education. In 1887 he entered Baylor University
and worked his way through to graduation in 1893.

He borrowed money to continue his education, and
was graduated A. B. from Yale in 1894. He began
teaching at McKinney Collegiate Institute (Texas),
and the next year became preparatory teacher in

Baylor. In this year he married Mattie Sims, of

Cleburne. In 1896 he became professor of economics
and history in Baylor. Being offered a fellowship,
he returned to do graduate work at Yale in 1901, and
the next year he was unanimously called to be presi-
dent of Baylor University. In 1903 he was made
LL.D. by Eichmond College (Va.). He has been

prominent in state and national peace conferences,

being a speaker at the Chicago and at the Mohonk
conferences in 1909, and he is recognized as a tower
of strength in all the educational enterprises of his

denomination in the Southwest.

BEGUN, WILLIAM LfiEoY, educator: b. Loudoun
county, Va., 1827

;
d. Auburn, Ala., Jan 23, 1902. He.
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was educated in private schools and at the Uni-

versity of Virginia, where he was graduated in 1850.

He taught for a year in a private school in Virginia,
for two years (1852-54) in a small college in Missis-

sippi, and for two years (1854-56) as professor of

mathematics in the University of Georgia. He then

taught in a private school until the outbreak of the

War of Secession. He rose to the rank of lieutenant-

colonel in the ordnance department of the Confed-

erate army. Colonel Broun made many interesting
and valuable experiments and inventions while in

the ordnance department, some of which he later

described in the army service journals. At the

close of the war he was elected professor of natural

philosophy in the University of Georgia, and from
1872-75 was president of the Georgia Agricultural
and Mechanical College, a branch of the University.
From 1875-82 he was professor of mathematics in

Vanderbilt University. He was professor of mathe-
matics in the University of Texas, 1883-84, and

president of the Alabama Polytechnic Institute

(A. and M. College) 1882-83, and from 1884 to his

death in 1902. It was at the last named institution

that the great work of Dr. Broun was done. He was
a good executive and a practical educator, and under
his supervision the Alabama Polytechnic Institute

became a pioneer and a model for all Southern tech-

nical schools. To him chiefly is due the development
of industrial and technical training in the South.

His was the most constructive, the most influential

of the work done since the War of Secession in

Southern education.

BROWN, AARON VAIL, postmaster-general of the

United States and governor of Tennessee : b. Bruns-
wick county, Va., Aug. 15, 1795; d. Washington,
D. C., March 8, 1859. His father was a Methodist
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preacher, and his mother was Elizabeth Melton, of

North Carolina. He graduated from the University
of North Carolina in 1814 and was valedictorian of

his class. In 1815 the family moved to Giles county,
Tenn. Brown studied law at Nashville, was admit-

ted to the bar in 1817, and for several years was

partner with James K. Polk. In 1835 Brown was
elected to Congress and became governor of the

state, 1845-47. He became postmaster-general under
President Buchanan in 1857, and displayed great
executive and administrative ability. He is best re-

membered for his improvement of the mail service,

especially to California. He established two new
overland routes to the coast.

BROWN, ALBERT GALLATIN, soldier and states-

man: b. South Carolina, May 31, 1813; d. Jackson-

ville, Miss., June 12, 1880. Brought to Mississippi
while a child by his parents, he attended school for

a time at Jefferson College with Jefferson Davis.

At the age of nineteen he was made brigadier-gen-
eral of militia, and at twenty-one was admitted to

the bar. From 1835-39 Brown was in the Missis-

sippi legislature, in Congress from 1840-41 and 1848-

54, and in the senate 1854-61. From 1841-43 he was
a circuit judge, and from 1843-48 was governor of

Mississippi. Brown was a Southern Eights Demo-
crat throughout his political career. In 1861 he went
to Virginia as captain in a Mississippi regiment.
From 1862-65 he represented Mississippi in the Con-

federate senate. After the war he was disfranchised

and did not again enter public life, but he advised

the Southern people to submit to Congressional re-

construction a course that caused him to be un-

popular for a time in Mississippi.

BROWN, JOHN CALVIN, soldier and politician: b.

Giles county, Tenn., Jan. 6, 1827; d. Aug. 17, 1889.
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He was educated at Jackson College, studied law,
and was admitted to the bar at Pulaski in 1848. He
was a most distinguished Confederate soldier, enter-

ing the Confederate army as captain and rising to

the rank of major-general. He did heroic service at

the battles of Fort Donelson, Perryville, Missionary
Kidge and Chickamauga, being wounded at the last

named, and held prisoner for six months. At the

close of the war he resumed the practice of law at

Pulaski. He was president of the constitutional con-

vention of 1870, and was the first Democratic gover-
nor elected after the war, serving two terms, from
1871-75. His administrations were notable for fine

executive ability. The bonded debt was reduced
from $43,000,000 to $20,000,000, and a large floating
debt paid off. After retiring from public service,
he became identified with railroad and other large
industrial affairs.

BROWN, JOSEPH EMEESON, statesman : b. Pickens

district, S. C., April 15, 1821; d. Atlanta, Ga., Nov.

30, 1894. When a boy, he was brought by his father

to Union county, Ga. He was educated at Calhoun

Academy, South Carolina, paying his way by school-

teaching in Georgia; was licensed to practise in

1845, graduated from Yale Law School, and com-
menced practice at Canton, Ga., 1846. He was
elected state senator, 1849; was Democratic presi-
dential elector, 1852; Blue Ridge circuit judge, 1855-

57, and was elected governor for four consecutive

two-year terms, though no predecessor had ever had
a third term. He seized Forts Pulaski and Jackson

before Georgia seceded, and the Federal arsenal at

Augusta soon afterwards. He was perhaps the most

active war governor in the Confederate states.

With Toombs and the two Stephenses, he vigorously

opposed Davis 's administration in legislation and
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its methods of conducting the war. Ostracised by
everybody except the few scalawags because he ad-

vised acquiescence in Congressional reconstruction,
he supported Grant and participated as delegate to

the Chicago convention, which nominated him for

the presidency. He was appointed chief justice of

the Georgia supreme court under the new state gov-

ernment, 1868, but resigned in December, 1870, to

become president of the corporation given a twenty-

five-year lease of the state railroad. In 1872, al-

though an exemplary church-member, he acquired
with all classes and in all circles prodigious prestige

by persistently courting a challenge to the field which
Toombs seemed to contemplate sending him

;
in 1880

he was appointed by Governor Colquitt to fill the va-

cancy caused by the resignation of United States

Senator Gordon, and later in the year was elected

for the unexpired term by a great majority of the

legislature; was reflected in 1884, serving to the

end of the term, March 3, 1891. He did not seek re-

election.

His success in helping Georgia into secession, and
his success afterwards, by a double somersault from

Democracy to Republicanism, and back to Democ-

racy, in helping the state to renounce her long cher-

ished principles of action incompatible with the new
order following emancipation, render his political

career unique. Two of his peculiarities command
notice here : first, by soft words and substantial fa-

vors skillfully bestowed, he habitually turned politi-

cal enemies into enthusiastic friends, and without

any sacrifice of dignity : second, though his tone was

nasal, his pronunciation provincial, and his manner
on the stump awkward, yet with audiences justly ap-

preciating Toombs, Stephens, Ben Hill, H. V. John-

son, and the two Cobbs, he was one of the most effec-

tive speakers of his day.
Vl. 119.
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BROWN, NEIL S., governor of Tennessee : b. Giles

county, Tenn., April 18, 1810; d. Nashville, Tenn,
1886. He began at seven years of age to earn money
for his education. In 1831 he went to Maury Acad-

emy for two sessions. He studied law, was admitted
to the bar, and began practice at Pulaski in 1834.

He took part in the Indian campaign in Florida and

distinguished himself at Mud Creek. At the age of

thirty-seven years he was elected governor of the

state, the youngest man thus honored. He failed,

however, of reelection in 1849. He was appointed
United States minister to Russia in 1850 and re-

mained for three years. Upon his return he entered

the legislature and was elected speaker of the house.

He was a member of the constitutional convention

of 1870.

BROWN, SAMUEL, physician: b. Rockbridge
county, Va., Jan. 30, 1769; d. near Huntsville, Ala.,

Jan. 12, 1830. He was a son of the Rev. John Brown,
who came to Virginia from the north of Ireland in

the early part of the Eighteenth century. After hav-

ing graduated at Dickinson College, Pennsylvania,
he studied medicine under Dr. Rush in Philadelphia,
then went to Scotland and obtained the degree of

doctor of medicine at the University of Aberdeen.
He practised successively in Washington City, Lex-

ington, Ky., New Orleans, and Natchez, Miss., and
in 1819 became professor of the theory and practice
of medicine in the Transylvania University at Lex-

ington, Ky. He held this position until 1825. He
was distinguished for his application of industrial

chemistry to agricultural processes, and, among
other discoveries in this field, devised the method
of clarifying ginseng for the Chinese market and in-

vented the use of steam in the distillation of spirits.

He introduced the process of lithotrity in surgery
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from France into the United States, and he estab-

lished a medical society at Lexington, whose organi-
zation and code of ethics are said to have formed the

basis of the medical associations now existing in

America. He advocated in 1799 the gradual emanci-

pation of the slaves in Kentucky. He was a con-

tributor of various papers to philosophical societies

and medical journals.

BROWN, WILLIAM GABBOTT, author: b. Marion,
Ala., April 24, 1868. He was graduated from How-
ard College (Alabama) in 1886, and Harvard in 1891.

He has taken an active part in politics in Massachu-
setts. In 1892-1900 he was assistant in the Harvard

library, and in 1901-02 lecturer on history in Har-
vard University. He has contributed many articles

to leading periodicals, chiefly on historical subjects,
and has written a History of Alabama; Andrew
Jackson; Stephen A. Douglas; The Lower South in

American History; A Gentleman of the South; The
Foe of Compromise and other Essays; Life of Oliver

Ellsworth. His writings on Southern history con-

stitute a good interpretation of the life of the South-

ern people.

BROWNE, EMMA ALICE, author: b. Cecil, Md.,
Dec. 25, 1840. She is the daughter of a poet and a
lineal descendant of Felicia Hemans. She contrib-

uted to numerous periodicals, her work showing a

wonderful reach of imagination and fervor of ex-

pression. Among her works are : Aurelia; Niagara
(1857) ;

and Alone.

BROWNE, WILLIAM HAND, author and educator:

b. Maryland, Dec. 31, 1828. He was educated at the

University of Maryland as a physician, but after

graduation and a short period of practice he turned
his attention to literary work. Dr. Browne has done
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valuable work in history and English. His work in

Southern history is especially valuable. He is the

author of several historical works, among them

"Maryland" in the American Commonwealths ser-

ies (1884) ; biographies of George and Cecil Calvert,
and (with Col. Eichard Malcolm Johnston) A Life

of Alexander H. Stephens (1878). In addition he

has edited the Clarendon Dictionary of the English

Language; Selections from the Early English Poets;
the Southern Review, 1867-68; the Southern Maga-
zine, 1870-75; and the Archives of Maryland (1883).
He has translated several works from the French
and German, among them the illustrated work of

Von Falke on Greece and Kome (1882).

BBOWNLOW, WILLIAM GANNAWAY, clergyman,
journalist and politician : b. Wythe county, Va., Aug.
29, 1805

;
d. Knoxville, Tenn., April 29, 1877. Brown-

low earned money at carpentering to educate him-

self for the Methodist ministry. At the age of

twenty-one he was ordained, and for ten years was
a circuit rider. He was a Whig and took so much
interest in political affairs that his usefulness as a
minister was injured. From 1837-69, except during
the war, Brownlow was editor of the Knoxville Whig.
His violent editorials gained him the nickname of

"the fighting parson." Andrew Johnson, the lead-

ing Democrat in Brownlow 's section, was frequently

castigated by the latter in the Whig. Brownlow

opposed secession mainly because he approved of

slavery and feared that it would be destroyed as a

result of secession. He refused obedience to the

Confederate government and became a source of

much trouble in East Tennessee. His paper was

suppressed, and for a few weeks Brownlow was in

prison ;
but so troublesome was he that he was sent

through the lines. In 1865 he succeeded Andrew
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Johnson as governor of Tennessee, and for four

years he endeavored to rule the state in the interest

of the small Unionist element. The ex-Confederates

were persecuted until they rose in the Ku Klux
movement. Brownlow opposed negro suffrage and
wanted the blacks set apart in territory of their own.
From 1869-75 Brownlow was in the senate and was
succeeded by Andrew Johnson, when he again be-

came editor of the Whig. Brownlow was a born
controverialist and carried on noted disputes with

preachers and politicians. In 1856 he published The
Iron Wheel Examined and Its False Spokes Ex-

tracted, a reply to an attack on the Methodist church.

In 1858 he upheld the pro-slavery side in a public
debate in Philadelphia with a New York preacher.
His arguments were published under the title Ought
American Slavery to Be Perpetuated? In 1862 he

published Sketches of the Rise, Progress and De-
cline of Secession, with a Narrative of Personal Ad-
ventures Among the Rebels. Brownlow was an
extreme type of the Southern Unionist, bigoted, sin-

cere, violent, and bitterly partisan.

BEUCE, PHILIP ALEXANDER, author: b. Staunton

Hill, Charlotte county, Va., March 7, 1856. He was
the sixth child and fifth son of Capt. Charles Bruce,

(member of the Virginia house of delegates and sen-

ate, the Virginia secession convention, captain of

artillery, Confederate States army), and his wife.

Sarah Alexander Seddon, sister of James Alexander

Seddon, Confederate secretary of war, 1862-64. Mr.
Bruce graduated from the University of Virginia in

1876, later studying law at Harvard University,
from which institution he took his LL.B. degree in

1879. He has devoted the greater portion of his

life to the study of historical questions, contributing

freely to magazine articles on subjects connected
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with his work. For some years Mr. Bruce was cor-

responding secretary of the Virginia Historical So-

ciety, and editor of the Society's publication, The

Virginia Magazine of History and Biography, from
its first appearance in 1893 to the time of his resig-
nation from the secretaryship in September, 1898.

In 1895 Mr. Bruce published his Economic History
of Virginia in the Seventeenth Century, a work
which has won for him an enviable rank among
America's critical historians. Mr. Bruce 's other

works are The Plantation Negro as a Freeman; A
Short History of the United States; The Rise of the

New South; Social Life in Virginia in the Seven-
teenth Century; and Life of General Robert E. Lee.

Mr. Bruce is continuing his researches in the sources

of seventeenth century Virginia with a view to pub-

lishing an institutional history of the colony during
that period. In 1907 the College of William and

Mary in Virginia conferred the degree of doctor of

laws on Mr. Bruce.

BBUNS, JOHN DICKSON, physician and educator:

b. Charleston, S. C., Feb. 24, 1836; d. New Orleans,

La., May 20, 1883. He graduated from Charleston

College in 1854, and in 1857 from the Medical Col-

lege of Charleston. In 1858 he was elected lecturer

on physiology in the Charleston Preparatory Medi-
cal School, and edited the Charleston Medical Jour-

nal. During the war he was surgeon of a general

hospital of the Confederacy. He was then elected

adjunct professor of the practice of medicine in the

Medical College of South Carolina. After pursuing
special studies in London, in 1886 he became profes-
sor of physiology and pathology in the New Orleans

School of Medicine. In addition to medical writings,
he contributed prose and poetry to various periodi-
cals. Among his best-known poems are: Wrecked;
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Dead; The Christian Hymn; Schiller; Charleston;
and the Legend of Santa Glaus.

BEYAN, MARY EDWARDS, editor and author: b.

Fonda, Jefferson county, Fla., 1844. Her father was
an early settler in Florida and a member of the legis-

lature
;
in 1858 she moved with her parent to Wood-

land, Ga., and in 1862 she married Mr. Bryan, a

wealthy Louisianian. She began to write at an early

age, and for a year edited the Crusader, in Atlanta,

contributing also to the Southern Feld and Fireside.

After the war she edited the Tri-Weekly Times, Nat-

chitoches, La., which she left to assume control of

The Sunny South, Atlanta, Ga. In 1885 she became
assistant editor of the Fashion Bazar and Fireside

Companion, New York. About 1895 she returned to

The Sunny South and became associate editor, re-

siding at Clarkston, Ga. Among her works are:

Manch (1879) ;
Wild Work, a story of the recon-

struction period in Louisiana (1881) ;
The Bayou

Bride (1886); Kildee (1886); Nan Haggard; Uncle

Ned's White Child; Stormy Wedding; Ruth An
Outcast; My Sin; The Girl He Bought; His Legal
Wife; A Fair Judas; and much poetry of high rank
in vigor, passion, and imagination.

BUCHANAN, FRANKLIN, naval officer: b. Balti-

more, Md., Sept. 17, 1800; d. Talbot county, Md.,

May 11, 1874. Buchanan entered the navy in 1815

as midshipman, was made lieutenant in 1825, and
the next year was sent to carry the frigate Balti-

more, built for Brazil, to Eio Janiero. In 1845-47 he

organized the United States Naval Academy at An-

napolis. During the Mexican War he commanded
the Germantown and assisted at the capture of Vera
Cruz. In 1852 Buchanan commanded Perry's flag-

ship, the Susquehanna, on the Japan expedition. In
1855 he reached the rank of captain, and in 1859 was
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put in command of the Washington navy yard; but

expecting his state to secede, he resigned in 1861.

Later he asked leave to withdraw his resignation,
but was not allowed. He then entered the Confed-
erate navy as captain. In the first day's fight in

Hampton Koads, Buchanan commanded the Virginia
(Merrimac) and was so severely wounded that he
could not command her the next day against the

Monitor. Congress voted him thanks and made him
admiral and senior officer of the Confederate navy.
Later Buchanan organized a Confederate fleet at

Mobile, where, on Aug. 4, 1864, with four vessels

carrying twenty-two guns, he engaged Farragut's
eighteen vessels carrying one hundred and ninety-
two guns, and after the hardest naval fight in

American history was defeated and again severely
wounded. For a short time after the war he was

president of the Maryland Agricultural College, for

a few months engaged in business, and then retired

to a country home, "The Best." Admiral Buchan-
an's course in 1861 furnishes an excellent example
of the belief in loyalty to the state held by men of

the border states; he sympathized with the South,

but, had he been permitted, would have fought with
his state on the other side.

BUCHANAN, JOHN LEE, educator: b. Smyth
county, Va., June 19, 1831. In 1856 he was gradu-
ated from Emory and Henry College, Virginia, and
at once began his long and successful career as

teacher and professor of ancient languages in his

alma mater, which position he Leld from 1856 until

1878. He then taught Latin in Vanderbilt Univer-

sity, after which he became president successively
of Emory and Henry College and of the Virginia

Agricultural and Mechanical College. After serving
as superintendent of public education of Virginia,
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1886-90, Buchanan held the positions of professor
of Latin in Eandolph-Macon College, Virginia, 1890-

94, and president of the University of Arkansas,
1894-1902, after which he retired.

BUCHANAN, JOSEPH RHODES, physician and au-

thor: b. Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 11, 1814; d. San Jose,

Cal., Dec. 26, 1899. He was the son of Dr. Joseph
Buchanan (1785-1829), the Kentucky physician and
inventor. He was first a printer, and later a school

teacher. In 1842 he graduated from the medical de-

partment of the University of Louisville, and from
1842-43 lectured on his discoveries, psychometry and

sarcognomy, which he claimed demonstrated the

brain's controlling action on the body. In 1845 Dr.

Buchanan was one of the founders of the Electric

Medical Institute in Cincinnati, Ohio, and was pro-
fessor of physiology there for ten years. From
1851-56 he was dean of the institute, and in 1877 was
made an instructor in the Electric Medical College
in New York; and from 1883-92 conducted a college
of therapeutics in Boston, where his own method of

therapeutics was taught. In 1892 he removed to

Kansas City, Mo., for the benefit of his health, and
from there to San Jose, Cal., where he died. Dr.

Buchanan published: Buchanan's Journal of Man
(1849-56) ;

The New Education (1880) ; Therapeutic

Sarcognomy (1884) ;
Manual of Psychometry (1885) ;

and Primitive Christianity (1898).

BUCKNER, SIMON BOLIVAR, soldier and governor :

b. Hart county, Ky., April 1, 1823. Graduating at

West Point in 1840, he was assigned to the second

infantry, then on service at Sackett's Harbor, New
York. In 1845 he was ordered to West Point as as-

sistant instructor
;
but preferring active service with

his regiment, he made earnest application to be re-

turned to his regiment. In May, 1846, his applica-
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tion was granted, and he took active part in the

Mexican War, being promoted first lieutenant for

gallant conduct at Churubusco and captain for his

behavior at Molino del Rey. Eeturning with his

regiment, he was again made assistant instructor

of infantry at West Point, and remained there until

1850, when he rejoined his regiment and did valuable

service against the Indians on the frontier of Minne-
sota. In 1852 he was promoted to the full rank of

captain, and in 1855 resigned his commission and
located in Louisville, Ky.
He framed the bill which organized the militia of

Kentucky into a state guard, and was made major-

general commanding it. He hoped against hope that

the neutrality of Kentucky might be preserved, and
had an interview with McClellan, also receiving as-

surance from Mr. Lincoln that he would not disturb

the neutrality of Kentucky "as long as there were

any grounds around the state by which the rebellion

could be reached." But when, in August, 1861, the

Federal government showed its full purpose to force

Kentucky from neutrality into an active effort to

coerce her sister states, General Buckner resigned
his command of the state guard, refused the offer of

high command in the Federal army, and offered his

services to the Confederacy. He was promptly made
brigadier-general, and led the advance of A. S. John-

ston's army to Bowling Green.

He was in Fort Donelson when it was surrounded

by General Grant, and urged that the confederates

cut their way out
;
but his superiors, Floyd and Pil-

low, refused to do this, turned the command over to

him, and made their escape on a steamer. He would
not leave his command, but surrendered and was
confined four months in Fort Warren. On his re-

turn he was made major-general, and commanded
the gallant division which afterwards won Patrick
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Cleburne's reputation. He was placed in command
of Mobile in December, 1862, and in May, 1863, was

put in command of the department of East Tennes-

see, joining General Bragg in time to participate in

the great victory of Chickamauga. He united with

Hill, Longstreet, Polk, Forrest, and others in urging

Bragg to cross the Tennessee six miles above Chat-

tanooga. In the early part of 1864 he was placed
in command of the Trans-Mississippi department,
and in the beginning of 1865 was made lieutenant-

general. After the war he remained for a time in

New Orleans and won a high reputation as a writer

for newspapers and magazines. Returning to his

old home in Kentucky, he has been one of her most
honored citizens and was elected governor of the

state by an overwhelming majority. In 1896 he was
candidate for Vice-President on the " sound money"
Democratic ticket.

BUFOED, JEFFERSON, pro-slavery advocate: b.

Chester district, S. C., 1805 or 1806; d. Clayton, Ala.,

Aug. 28, 1862. He read law, was admitted to the

bar, and in 1832 removed to Alabama, practising law
first in Pike, then in Barbour county. Buford was
not only a very successful lawyer, but was a promi-
nent political leader in East Alabama. He is best

known for his proposed solution of the Kansas prob-
lem (1854-60). It was his opinion that the South
should send out organized bodies of pro-slavery im-

migrants to settle in Kansas, and in 1856 he carried,

largely at his own expense, a body of several hun-

dred settlers there and found homes for them. Fol-

lowing this example, several others carried com-

panies to Kansas, but the venture failed. Buford 's

fortune was lost in the attempt.

BULLARD, HENRY ADAMS, lawyer: b. Groton,

Mass., Sept. 9, 1788
;
d. New Orleans, La., April 17,
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1851. He was graduated from Harvard in 1807,
went to Louisiana, and began to practise law in

Natchitoches, where he soon rose to prominence. He
was sent to Congress from Louisiana in 1831-32, was
district judge, associate justice of the supreme court

of Louisiana for about twelve years, secretary of

state, and in 1847 became professor of civil law in

the University of Louisiana. Bullard was an au-

thority on civil (Roman French Spanish) juris-

prudence.

BULLOCH, ARCHIBALD, lawyer and statesman: b.

Charleston, S. C., 1730; d. Savannah, Ga., Feb. 22,

1777. He received a liberal education, studied law,
was admitted to the South Carolina bar, and then re-

moved to Georgia. In 1772 he was speaker of the

Commons House in Georgia, in 1775-76 was presi-
dent of the provincial council, and in 1776 he was a

delegate to the Continental Congress. He was called

home to become the first president of Georgia. Presi-

dent Bulloch was the first in Georgia to read the

Declaration of Independence to the people. His in-

fluence in attaching Georgia and other Southern
colonies to the American cause can hardly be over-

estimated.

BULLOCH, JAMES DUNWOODY, naval officer: b.

Georgia, 1824; d. Liverpool, England, Jan. 7, 1901.

Bulloch entered the United States navy as midship-
man in 1839, and during the next five years served

on the Atlantic station, the Brazil station, and in the

Mediterranean on the Delaware. In 1884-45 he at-

tended the naval school at Philadelphia and passed
second in his class. During the Mexican War he was
with the Pacific fleet. From 1848-51 he was detailed

with the coast survey, and during the next ten years
was on leave commanding subsidized mail-steamers.

When Georgia seceded he resigned and was made
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commander in the Confederate States navy. Be-
cause of his ability and experience, he was sent as

naval agent to England and retained there, though
he desired active service. Bulloch was a master of

maritime and international law, and rendered bril-

liant service to the Confederacy in purchasing war

vessels, naval and other supplies. He also aided in

difficult diplomatic negotiations. He purchased and
sent out from England the Florida, the Alabama and
the Shenandoah, and from France the Stonewall.

After the War of Secession he made his home in

England. In 1883 he published in two volumes a
valuable and impartial record of his Confederate

activities, entitled The Secret Service of the Con-

federate State in Europe, or How the Confederate
Cruisers Were Equipped.

BULLOCH, WILLIAM BELLINGER, politician: b.

Savannah, Ga., 1776
;
d. March 6, 1852. He was the

son of President Bulloch; received a classical and

legal education, and became prominent at the bar.

In 1809 he was mayor of Savannah, and later col-

lector of the port. During the War of 1812 he served

in the Savannah heavy artillery. In 1813 he was ap-

pointed United States senator to complete the un-

expired term of William H. Crawford. From 1816-

43 he was president of the Georgia State Bank, of

which he was the founder.

BURGESS, JOHN WILLIAM, historian and educa-

tor: b. Giles county, Tenn., Aug. 26, 1844. He was
educated at Cumberland University, Tennessee

(1860), Amherst College (1865-67), in Germany
(1871-73) ;

served in the Union army, and afterward

made his home in the North. From 1869-71 he was

professor of history and literature in Knox College ;

from 1873-77 professor of history and political

science in Amherst College, and in 1876 he was
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elected professor of political science and constitu-

tional law in Columbia University, since 1890 being
dean of the faculty of political science. In 1906-07
he was in Berlin as Theodore Roosevelt professor
of American history and institutions. He has writ-

ten Political Science and Comparative Constitu-

tional Law; The Middle Period; The Civil War and
the Constitution; Reconstruction and the Constitu-

tion; and, in addition, numerous articles in reviews

and other periodicals. Professor Burgess's works
show keen insight, a fair mind and strong convic-

tions. All of them are stimulating, suggestive of

new points of view, and are based on study of the

sources. His books and his teachings have influ-

enced to a remarkable extent the study of history
and political science in America.

BURKE, THOMAS, politician: b. Ireland, about

1747; d. Hillsborough, N. C., Dec. 2, 1783. He came
to America and, settling in Virginia, began the prac-
tice of his profession of medicine, which he later

abandoned for that of law. After entering on the

practice of law in Norfolk, Va., he moved to Orange
county, N. C., where he continued to practise with
success. He had distinguished himself by the abil-

ity of his political writings during his stay in Vir-

ginia, and in North Carolina he entered actively into

politics and was elected from Orange to the conven-

tion, which met at Newbern in April, 1775. He was
a member of the provincial Congress at Halifax,
N. C., in 1776, and, entering the American army, took

part in the battle of Brandywine. While later a
member of the provincial Congress at Halifax, he

was chosen, with Cornelius Harnett and John Penn,
a delegate from North Carolina to the continental

Congress at Philadelphia. He served in this body
until the year 1781, when he resigned to become gov-
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ernor of North Carolina, to which office he had been
chosen by acclamation by the General Assembly.
While in the discharge of his duties as governor of

the state, he was kidnapped by Tories, under the

leadership of David Fannin, and was confined on
Saint James Island, at Charlestown, S. C. Burke

escaped, however, and resumed the office of governor,

serving until December, 1783, when he was defeated

by Alexander Martin.

BUELEIGH, BENNETT G., soldier and journalist :

b. Glasgow, Scotland. He was the son of a master
mechanic of Glasgow, and soon after attaining his

majority came to America for the purpose of joining
the cause of the Confederate states in the War of Se-

cession. He landed in New York and, having run the

blockade to Richmond, Va., was arrested and impris-
oned in Castle Thunder, as he had no one who knew
him or could vouch for him. He had with him the

model or drawing of a submarine battery which his

father had invented, which he wished to submit to

the Confederate authorities. After a number of un-

successful efforts to obtain a release, he was finally

taken before the celebrated Capt. John Brooke, the

inventor of the Brooke cannon, and the predecessor
of Ericsson in the device of armor-plating ships of

war by his plan of the Confederate ram Virginia.

Burleigh was set free on Captain Brooke's recom-

mendation and, joining John Y. Beall and other

Southern refugees in Canada, participated with

them on an attack on Johnson's Island, in Septem-
ber, 1864, with the object of liberating the 3,000 Con-

federate soldiers imprisoned there. The expedition
was unsuccessful, and Beall, who was captured two

months later, was hung on Governor's Island, New,

York, as a spy and guerrilla, although proven to have

been a Confederate officer, acting under authority
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of the Confederate government. Burleigh was ar-

rested after the Johnson 's Island episode, and was
surrendered by the Canadian authorities to those of

the United States under the existing extradition

treaty. After being twice sentenced to death, he

finally escaped from prison and, returning to Can-

ada, made his way back to Great Britain, where he

served as war correspondent on the staff of the

London Telegraph for many years, participating in

the British wars in India, Egypt and South Africa.

BURNETT, FBANCES ELIZA HODGSON, author and

playwright: b. Manchester, England, Nov. 24, 1849.

Her parents emigrated to America at the close of

the War of Secession and settled in Knoxville, Tenn.,

subsequently removing to Newmarket. As early as

1867 she wrote stories for magazines, first attracting
attention by Surly Tim's Troubles, in Scribner's

(1872). In 1873 Miss Hodgson married Dr. L. M.

Burnett, of Knoxville, and in 1875 removed to Wash-
ington, D. C. Her reputation was firmly established

by That Lass o' Lowrie's (Scribner's, 1877), which
has been repeatedly dramatized. Little Lord Faunt-

leroy (1886), an Anglo-American story, which she

dramatized, has brought her more than 20,000. In
1898 she obtained a divorce from Dr. Burnett, and
in 1900 married Stephen Townsend. She takes a

great interest in the charitable work of improving
the lot of children. Among her other works are:

Haworth's (1879) ; Louisiana (1880) ;
A Fair Bar-

barian (1881) ; Through One Administration (1883) ;

Sara Crewe (1888); Little Saint Elizabeth (1889);
The Pretty Sister of Jose (1896) ;

A Lady of Qual-

ity (1896), also dramatized with Mr. Townsend;
His Grace of Ormonde (1897) ;

The Captain's

Youngest (1898) ;
In Connection with the De Wil-

loughby Claim (1899) ;
The Making of a Marchioness
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(1901) ; The Little Unfairy Princess (1902) ; A Lit-

tle Princess (1905) ;
The Dawn of a To-morrow

(1907); plays: Phyllis, the Showman's Daughter;
The First Gentleman of Europe; Esmeralda (with
William Gillette) ;

Nixie (with Mr. Townsend) ;

The Shuttle (1907).

BUTLEK, ANDREW PICKENS, politician: b. Edge-
field, S. C., Nov. 17, 1796; d. near Edgefield court-

house, May 25, 1857. He came of a family long and

honorably active in public service, both civil and

military; educated at South Carolina College, grad-

uating in 1817; read law, and was admitted to the,

bar in 1819, and was elected to the state legislature
in 1824. In 1831, during the excitement attending
the nullification movement, he was in command of a

regiment of cavalry in the army of the state. In
1833 he became judge of the court of sessions, and
was a member of the state court from 1835-46, when
he was appointed United States senator. Subse-

quently he was elected to the senate, and served his

state with distinction. In the course of the heated

debates on the Kansas-Nebraska question, he en-

gaged in a debate with Sumner, of Massachusetts,
in defense of South Carolina. Sumner 's intem-

perate reply, attacking Senator Butler, led to the

assault upon Sumner by Butler's nephew, Preston
Brooks. Senator Butler was in failing health, and
did not long survive the excitement created by this

incident.

BUTLER, MATTHEW CALBRAITH, soldier and poli-

tician: b. near Greenville, S. C., March 8, 1836; d.

Columbia, S. C., April 14, 1909. He was educated
at South Carolina College, studied law, and was ad-

mitted to the bar in 1856; and was elected to the

legislature in 1859. Upon the outbreak of the War
of Secession he entered the service of the Confed-

Vol. 1110.
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eracy, and by his gallantry and efficiency as a cav-

alry leader rose from the rank of captain to that of

brigadier-general in 1863, and later major-general,
with the army of Northern Virginia. He was se-

verely wounded and lost his right leg at the battle

of Brandy Station, 1863. After the war he was one
of those who, with wisdom and courage, entered into

the struggle to rehabilitate his state, and was elected

to the legislature in 1866. His firm and energetic
but moderate councils were very helpful in securing
the election of General Hampton as governor on the

Democratic ticket in 1876, and he was elected to the

senate of the United States, serving three terms.

General Butler was appointed a major-general in

the service of the United States during the Spanish-
American War, and after the war a member of the

Cuban peace commission.

BUTLER, WILLIAM, soldier and politician: b.

Prince William county, Va., 1759
;
d. Columbia, S. C.,

Nov. 15, 1821. He was educated in South Carolina

College ; fought in the War of the Eevolution, being
a lieutenant under General Lincoln in the campaign
in Georgia, and served with distinction under Pu-

laski, Pickens, Lee, and in the final successful cam-

paign under General Greene. He became a leader

of rangers in the state, and served efficiently against
the "Tories," who made the struggle in the Caro-
linas partake of the nature of a civil war. After
the war he became a brigadier-general and major-

general of state troops. In spite of his services in

the winning of independence, he did not believe in

the more centralized government proposed, and in

the convention of 1787 voted against the adoption
of the Federal constitution. He was active in politi-

cal life, being sheriff and member of the legislature.

From 1801-13 he was a member of Congress, being
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succeeded upon his resignation by John C. Calhoun.

During the War of 1812 he commanded the South
Carolina troops for state defense.

BUTLEE, WILLIAM ORLANDO, soldier and poli-

tician: b. Kentucky, April 19, 1791; d. Carrollton,

Ky., Aug. 6, 1880. He was the third son of Gen.

Percival (Pierce) Butler and Mildred Hawkins, and
came of a family that furnished many distinguished
soldiers during the Eevolutionary War. He grad-
uated from Transylvania College in 1812, and began
the study of law in the offices of Eobert Wickliffe;
but when the news of war reached Lexington, he en-

listed as a private, and his father found him in the

ranks when he came to review the troops. His com-

pany marched to the relief of Port Wayne and drove
off the Indians, young Butler winning his promo-
tion to ensign. He was in the bloody battles at

Eaisin Eiver, and was wounded and captured. After

being sent to Fort Niagara as a prisoner, he was

paroled and made his way, through terrible hard-

ships, back to Kentucky. Butler was given a com-

mission as captain, and raised and drilled a com-

pany with which he joined Jackson's forces in time

to take part in the capture of Pensacola. When the

army moved to New Orleans, he performed such

admirable service in the battle that checked the first

advance of the British, Dec. 23, 1814, that he was
brevetted major. He served with credit throughout
the campaign, and was made aide to General Jack-

son, with the rank of colonel. In 1817 Colonel But-

ler retired from the army and began to practise law
at Carrollton, Ky., where he married Eliza A. Todd.

He was elected to the legislature in the same year,

but preferred to devote himself to his practise and
to the large farms he had acquired. His popularity
was so great, however, that the Democratic leaders
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wished to have his help in winning the state, and he
was elected to Congress in 1839 and 1841, and made
a strong campaign as Democratic nominee for gov-
ernor in 1844. At the beginning of the Mexican

War, President Polk appointed him major-general
in command of the volunteers ordered to support
General Taylor, and with wonderful energy he
drilled and equipped his forces and led them to Mon-

terey. He was in command of a division of Taylor's

army in the assault upon that town, and was se-

verely wounded in the leg, but remained on the field

until the place was carried. Ordered off duty to re-

cover from his wound, he afterward joined General

Scott and took part in the campaign that ended in

the capture of Mexico City. In January, 1848, Gen-

eral Butler was appointed commander-in-chief of

the forces in Mexico, to succeed Scott, and was in

command when peace was declared. In recognition
of his services, his own state and Congress voted

swords of honor to General Butler. He was nomi-

nated for vice-president on the ticket with General

Cass. After this time he retired to his home at

Carrollton, though nominated for senator in 1851,

and offered the governorship of Nebraska Territory
in 1854. He deplored the beginning of the War of

Secession, but sympathized with the South, and was
a member of the peace convention of 1861 that

sought to avoid the conflict. He lived the remainder

of his long life in Carrollton. General Butler was

a man of splendid physique, said to have been in his

youth the handsomest man in Kentucky, and was a

splendid representative of the class of active, able

and honest pioneers that built up the new states of

the West. He was a man of cultivated taste, and

\vrote some poems.
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BYED, EVELYN, daughter of William Byrd (1674-

1744) : b. Westover, Va., July 16, 1707; d. there Nov.

13, 1737. When a child she was sent to England to

be educated, and there she lived for a number of

years. In English court society, as well as in co-

lonial Virginia, she was famed for her wit, beauty
and accomplishments.

BYRD, WILLIAM, colonial official : b. London, 1650
;

d. Westover, Va., Dec. 4, 1704. Byrd came from

Cheshire, England, to Virginia in 1674 to take

charge of an estate inherited from a relative. He
amassed great wealth, especially in lands, and his

home, "Westover," was the finest mansion in co-

lonial Virginia. Byrd took a prominent part in

colonial affairs and was several times a member of

the House of Burgesses or of the council. The king
appointed him receiver-general of taxes. In 1677

Byrd secured at a sale in London the only copy of

the Records of the Virginia Council, 1619-24. This

copy finally came into the possession of Thomas Jef-

ferson
;
it has recently been edited and published by

the Library of Congress.

BYED, WILLIAM, colonial official, son of William

Byrd (1650-1704): b. Westover, Va., March 16,

1674; d. there Aug. 26, 1744. His father sent him
to England to be educated, and afterward he read
law in the Middle Temple and returned to Virginia.
Like his father, young William was influential in

colonial affairs. For thirty-seven years he was a

member of the council, part of this time its presi-

dent; three times he was agent for Virginia in Eng-
land, and in 1704 he succeeded his father as re-

ceiver-general. On his own lands he founded Eich-

mond and Petersburg, and in order to develop the

country offered land in Virginia and North Caro-
lina at low prices to German, Swiss and French
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Protestants who would immigrate. Byrd was well

educated and had a taste for the best in literature.

His library, the largest and best selected in the colo-

nies, contained 3,483 volumes. He had a reputation
as a humorist, which is supported by his History of
the Dividing Line, an account of his work as one of

the commissioners to rectify the boundary between

Virginia and North Carolina. This history is prob-

ably the best example of colonial literature.

BYRD, WILLIAM, colonial official, son of William

Byrd (1674-1744): b. Westover, Va., Sept. 6, 1728;
d. there Jan. 1, 1777. He followed in the footsteps
of his father and grandfather, though he never at-

tained equal prominence. He served in the council

of Virginia, and during the French and Indian War
commanded a Virginia regiment.

CABELL, JAMES BRANCH, author: b. Richmond,
Va., April 14, 1879. He was educated in the Rich-

mond schools and was graduated from William and

Mary College in 1898. He served on the staff of the

New York Herald, 1899-1900, and on the Richmond
News, 1901, resigning to devote his entire time to

writing. Besides about forty short stories published
in leading periodicals, Cabell has written novels,

genealogies, and stories of mediaeval England and
France. These include: The Eagle's Shadow; The
Line of Love; Branchiana; and Gallantry.

CABELLS OF VIRGINIA, THE. The emigrant
ancestor of this family was WILLIAM CABELL, b. War-
minster, England, March 20, 1700; d. Amherst

county, Va., April 12, 1774; son of Nicholas (1667-

1730) and Rachael (Hooper) Cabell, and grandson
of William Cabell, of Warminster. Doctor Cabell

(who at some period of his life studied medicine)
went to Virginia about 1723. He first appears on
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the records as a resident of Saint James Parish,
Henrico county, and was an under or deputy sheriff

of the county. Doctor Cabell lived on Licking Hole

Creek, and in the division of Henrico county in 1728

his residence fell in the new district of Goochland.

He was one of the king's magistrates and coroner

in Goochland, and patented many thousand acres of

land. On returning from a business trip to Eng-
land in 1741, he removed to lands at the mouth of

Swan Creek (then in Goochland, later Albemarle,
and now Nelson county) . Cabell was one of the first

magistrates for Albemarle, was captain of militia,

coroner, and assistant surveyor successively. In
1753 he resumed the practice of medicine. In 1761,
on the erection of Amherst county from a portion of

Albemarle, Cabell 's residence fell in the new county.
He was for many years a vestryman of the parish
in which he lived. Doctor Cabell was twice mar-

ried; first, 1726, to Elizabeth (d. Sept. 21, 1756),

daughter of Samuel and Mary (Dairs) Burke, and

secondly to Margaret (d. Feb. 26, 1768), widow of

Samuel Meredith, Sr., of Hanover county. Doctor
William and Elizabeth (Burke) Cabell had issue:

(1) Mary, who married William Horsley; (2) Will-

iam; (3) Joseph; (4) John; (5) George, who died

young; (6) Nicholas.

CABELL, WILLIAM (son of Doctor William) : b.

Goochland county, March 13, 1730; d. March 23,

1798. Moving from his early home, he later lived

in Albermarle county, and still later in Amherst.
His home was "Union Hill," on the James River,
and now lies in Nelson county. He was prominent
as a civil and military authority. It is traditional

that he served in the French and Indian War, hav-

ing been county-lieutenant of Albemarle, 1755-60.

He represented Albemarle county in the House of
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Burgesses, 1757-61, and Amherst, 1761-75. He was

conspicuous at the time of the Revolution for his

ardent championship of the American cause. He
signed the Williamsburg Associations of 1769 and
1770

;
was a member of the Amherst county commit-

tee of safety, 1774-76, and of the conventions just

prior to the war. On the formation of the state he

became a member of the first senate, served later

in the House of Delegates, declined a seat in the

executive council, and was a member of the conven-

tion of 1788 called to consider the adoption of the

Federal constitution. He was also one of the early
trustees of Hampden-Sidney College. Colonel Ca-
bell married in 1756 Margaret, daughter of Colonel

Samuel and Ruth (Meredith) Jordan.

CABELL, JOSEPH (second son of Doctor William

Cabell) : b. Goochland county, Va., Sept. 19, 1732; d.

March 1, 1798. He lived first in Albemarle, then in

Amherst, and later at "Sion Hill" in Buckingham
county. In 1752 he married Mary (1735-1811),

daughter of Doctor Arthur Hopkins, of Goochland.

Joseph Cabell was deputy-sheriff of Albemarle,
magistrate, and for many years member of the

House of Burgesses. He was vestryman of Am-
herst Parish, a member of the Virginia conventions
of 1775 and 1776, member of the House of Delegates,
1776-79 and 1780-81, and county-lieutenant of Am-
herst, 1778. In 1779 he sold his home in Amherst,
removing to his farm, called

"
Variety Shadows,

"

near Buckingham court-house, soon after going to

"Sion Hill."

CABELL, JOHN (third son of Doctor William Ca-

bell), the date of whose birth is unknown, lived at
" Green Hill,'* Buckingham county. He married,

May 20, 1762, Paulina, daughter of Col. Samuel Jor-

dan and his second wife, Judith Scott Ware. John
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Cabell was captain of militia, sheriff of Buckingham
county, and chairman of the committee of safety of

that county. He served as a member of the Virginia

revolutionary conventions, was county-lieutenant of

Buckingham county for several years, and member
of the general assembly of Virginia from Bucking-
ham in 1777-78, 1780-81, 1783-85 and 1787-88. He
married, secondly, July 19, 1787, Elizabeth Brier-

ton Jones, and died in April, 1815.

CABELL, NICHOLAS (the youngest son of Doctor
William Cabell) : b. Oct. 29, 1750; d. Aug. 18, 1803.

He married, April 16, 1772, Hannah (1751-1817),

daughter of Colonel George Carrington. Nicholas

Cabell lived at "
Liberty Hall," in the present

county of Nelson. He was captain in the Amherst

county militia at the beginning of the Eevolutionary

War, and was appointed lieutenant-colonel of the

fourth battalion of Virginia militia, 1778-79. He
was for many years a vestryman of Amherst Par-

ish, and member of the Virginia House of Delegates
from Amherst county in 1779-81 and 1783-85

;
colonel

of the Amherst county militia, 1780; state senator,

1785-98; trustee of Washington College, 1796-97,
and a member of the Society of the Cincinnati in

Virginia.

CABLE, GEORGE WASHINGTON, author: b. New
Orleans, La., Oct. 12, 1844. Called from the high
school into active life on account of the death of his

father, he nevertheless continued his studies pri-

vately and acquired a liberal education. In spite of

his diminutive size and extreme youth, he entered

the Confederate army and served in the Fourth Mis-

sissippi cavalry under Gen. Wirt Adams. He has
since incorporated many of his interesting war ex-

periences in his stories. After the war he engaged
in mercantile business as an accountant, but by a
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system of hired help relieved himself of the routine

of bookkeeping to engage in literary work. He con-

tributed a weekly column of miscellany to the New
Orleans Picayune under the nom de plume of "Drop
Shot." In 1897 he gave up business and formally
entered upon a literary career. He was for a time

a regular reporter on the Picayune, but when they
set him to write the theatre column his puritanical

religious scruples forced him to resign. He had ob-

served the older and more romantic New Orleans
life closely, and he now began his more or less poetic
and imaginative portrayal of Creole character and
life in sketches prepared largely for the old Scrib-

ner's Monthly. Beside many short stories and con-

troversial articles, his published books are as fol-

lows: Old Creole Days (1879); The Grandissimes

(1880); Dr. Sevier (1885); Bonaventure (1888);

Strange True Stories of Louisiana (1889) ;
The Ne-

gro Question (1890) ; Life of William Gilmore Simms
(1890) ;

John March, Southerner (1893-04) ; Strong
Hearts (1899); The Cavalier (1901); Bylow Hill

(1902); Kincaird's Battery (1908). In 1884 Mr.
Cable moved North and took up his residence at

Northampton, Mass., where he still lives, busily

working out his various literary and cultural enter-

prises. In a series of lectures and readings given
at Johns Hopkins University, he discovered his rare

gift of interpretative reading. He at once began
the systematic cultivation of this gift, and has since

become one of the most popular of modern literary
readers and lecturers. In 1897 he became super-

visory editor of Current Literature. He has done
much work of a purely cultural nature, both in his

editorial capacity and in connection with Sunday-
schools. As early as 1887 he founded the home cul-

ture clubs for the promotion of more democratic
social relations in all ranks of society. His own
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home life has been ideal. He has been twice mar-

ried, in 1869 to Louise Bartlett, of New Orleans, and
in 1906 to Eva C. Stevenson, of Lexington, Ky. He
was for a time misunderstood and bitterly criticized

by the people of the South, but he is now warmly
loved by all sections. He has been honored with

literary degrees by several noted universities and

colleges, and he is everywhere recognized as one of

America's foremost literary and philanthropic men.

CALDWELL, JOSEPH, educator: b. Lamington,
N. J., April 21, 1773; d. Chapel Hill, N. C., Jan. 27,
1835. He is one of the best examples of the long
list of builders and workers for whom the South is

indebted to the Northern section. After graduating
from Princeton, he taught for a time in his native

state, but in 1796 he was chosen professor of mathe-
matics in the state university of North Carolina.

Later, in 1804, he became formal head of the insti-

tution, resigning in 1812, and reassuming the office

in 1817 for the rest of his life. This school, which
has been the chief intellectual force in the state, and
an important factor out of it, may be virtually
called the creation of Caldwell. During his thirty-

nine years of connection as professor and president,
his was the cherishing hand and the guiding spirit.

His activity was felt in the erection of buildings and

dormitories, in the establishment of a preparatory

department, and in the planning of a curriculum. He
made two tours of the state, asking for subscrip-
tions. He was sent to Europe to purchase appli-

ances. He constructed an astronomical observa-

tory, said to have been the first college observatory
in America. Amid all these material demands, he
found time to use his pen, and published sermons,

addresses,
"
letters," and a geometry. But most
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noted of all for his times he wrote a series of articles

urging the building of a railroad across the state.

CALDWELL, JOSHUA WILLIAM, lawyer and au-

thor: b. Athens, Tenn., Feb. 3, 1856; d. Knoxville,

Tenn., Jan. 18, 1909. He was graduated from the

University of Tennessee in 1875, admitted to the

bar in 1877, and soon became a prominent lawyer.
He served on the boards of several educational in-

stitutions, and was lecturer on Tennessee laws and
constitutional history in the University of Tennes-
see. He founded the Irving Club, Knoxville, and
was a member of several historical associations.

Beside his numerous addresses, Caldwell wrote:
Constitutional History of Tennessee; Bench and
Bar of Tennessee; and many magazine articles, such
as Historic Towns of the South and The Making of
a Dialect.

CALHOUN, JOHN CALDWELL, statesman: b. Ab-
beville district, S. C., March 18, 1782; d. Washing-
ton, D. C., March 31, 1850. Calhoun's father, Pat-
rick Calhoun, was a Scot of the highland clan of

Colquhoun. His family made the journey from
Scotland into the province of Ulster, North Ireland,
and there Patrick Calhoun was born. About the

year 1733, with other members of his family, he
crossed the Atlantic and dwelt for a time in Penn-

sylvania. Then, after a sojourn of some years in

southwestern Virginia, lie removed to Abbeville

district, S. C. This was in the year 1756. Soon
afterward the upper part of the province of South
Carolina was occupied by a large body of settlers,

most of whom were of Scotch descent. Among these

Patrick Calhoun became a leader. He was chosen

captain of a company of frontier riflemen, was ap-
pointed judge of the first court of justice established
iu that part of the province, and was one of the first
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delegates sent from the upper county to the legisla-

ture of South Carolina.

Patrick Calhoun's second wife was Margaret
Caldwell, member of a family that came from the

lowlands of Scotland. After passing through Penn-

sylvania and Virginia, some of the Caldwells estab-

lished homes in the upper part of the province of

South Carolina. Several members of this family

played a worthy part as soldiers on the American
side during the period of the Revolution. After the

war for Independence, Patrick Calhoun and his

wife, Martha Caldwell, lived in a comfortaole two-

story frame house in a community known as the

Calhoun settlement. In that house John Caldwell

Calhoun was born, and there he spent the years of

childhood and youth. As a lad, he learned to work
with his own hands in the corn field in company
with his father.

Calhoun's early training in the study of books
was received at the feet of his brother-in-law, Dr.

Moses Waddel, a Presbyterian minister, who estab-

lished a famous academy near the Calhoun settle-

ment. The following volumes, found in Dr. Wad-
del 's library, first engaged his attention: Rollin's

Ancient History; Robertson's History of America
and Charles V.; Voltaire's Charles XII., and
Locke's Essay on the Human Understanding. Then,
in June, 1800, in the nineteenth year of his age, he

began the study of Latin, under the instruction of

Dr. Waddel. Such rapid progress was made by the

young student in Latin and mathematics, that

within two years he was ready to enter the junior
class at Yale College. On Sept. 12, 1804, Calhoun
was graduated with distinction at Yale. Afterward
he spent a period of study in a law school at Lich-

field, Conn., and then, in the year 1807, began to

practise law in the town of Abbeville, S. C.
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Two brief sessions in the state legislature consti-

tuted Calhoun 's only training for the duties of pub-
lic life, when the people of his congressional dis-

trict elected him to represent them in the halls of

legislation at Washington. He took his seat in Con-

gress on Nov. 4, 1811, one month earlier than the

usual time for the assembling of that body. The

disputes with England had then, however, reached

a critical stage, and there was need for prompt ac-

tion. Calhoun was given second place on the com-
mittee on foreign relations, and on Dec. 11, 1811, in

presenting a report from this committee, he made
his first long speech in the House of Representa-
tives. With head erect and eyes glowing like coals

of fire, he spoke boldly in favor of maintaining the

honor of our country against the insults offered

by England. "I am not here," he said, "to repre-
sent my own state alone. I renounce the idea, and
I will show by my vote that I contend for the in-

terests of the people of this whole community."
This speech at once gave him a position among the

foremost leaders in the halls of Congress.
In the spring of 1812 Calhoun became chairman

of the committee on foreign relations, and on June 3

he presented the famous report of that committee,

recommending war against England. Some months
after war began, he made a speech urging vigorous

prosecution of hostilities. This was probably the

strongest speech ever made in defense of our sec-

ond struggle with the mother country. After the

treaty of peace was made with England, Calhoun
continued to manifest a broad spirit of patriotism
with reference to the interests of the entire country.
He wished to see the various sections bound together

by a system of public roads and canals. He favored
the adoption of the tariff of 1816, which was a tariff

for revenue, with protection "as an incident." As
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chairman of the committee of the currency in the

Congress of 1816, Calhoun introduced and carried

through a bill for the establishment of a national

bank.

Calhoun 's next public service was rendered as

secretary of war in Monroe 's cabinet during two
administrations. "When he assumed charge of this

department in March, 1817, he found its affairs in

a state of chaos. Order and system were gradually

introduced; accurate reports were made to Con-

gress; the military academy at West Point was re-

organized, and the entire department of military
affairs was placed upon a basis of efficiency. Dur-

ing this period he brought his family to Washing-
ton, where he and his wife became much beloved

among the members of the society at the capitol.

Calhoun had very attractive manners and attached

to himself as a friend nearly everyone he met.

William Wirt, of Virginia, said that Calhoun was
11
ardent, generous, highminded, brave, with a gen-

ius full of fire, energy and light." In 1822 Calhoun
was nominated for the presidency of the United
States by the legislature of Pennsylvania. In 1824

he was elected Vice-president and reflected to the

same office in 1828. Great dignity, courtesy and
fairness marked his discharge of the duties belong-

ing to this position.
In 1828 Congress enacted a protective tariff,

known by reason of its inequalities as the "tariff

of abomination." Calhoun prepared a treatise

upon the subject of the protective tariff, and the

South Carolina legislature had this document

printed under the title of "The Exposition." Cal-

houn pointed out the injustice of the tariff toward
the agricultural interests of the South, and declared

that the remedy for this injustice was within the

power of the individual states. The United States,
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lie said, "is a league or compact between sovereign

states, any of which has the right to judge when the

compact is broken. " In November, 1832, South
Carolina passed an ordinance declaring the tariff

laws of Congress null and void. Calhoun resigned
the office of vice-president, and in December, 1832,
was elected to the senate of the United States. In

February, 1833, he made a great speech in the sen-

ate in defense of his views. A compromise tariff

measure was adopted the following month (March
7, 1833). Thus the matter was settled. Calhoun
held that he and his people had won the issue for

which they contended. One of the reasons that led

him to advocate nullification was his strong aver-

sion to disunion.

Calhoun remained in the senate from 1832 until

1843. During most of this period he was upholding
the rights of the Southern people against the as-

saults of the abolitionists. The charges made by
the latter against the system of slavery he de-

nounced as false. On the other hand, he never grew
weary in the work of telling how the Southern peo-

ple were generously lifting upward the entire body
of negro slaves to a higher and nobler plane of life.

In 1843 he withdrew from the senate and retired to

his country home, Fort Hill, in the upper part of

South Carolina. There he gave much time to the

management of his large plantation. He began
also to write The Disquisition on Government and
the Discourse on the Constitution of the United

States. These papers were still further elaborated

in 1849. From March, 1844, until March, 1854, Cal-

houn was secretary of state in the cabinet of Presi-

dent Tyler. In that position he aided materially in

effecting the annexation of Texas.

In December, 1845, Daniel E. Huger resigned his

place in the United States Senate in order that Cal-
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houn might again represent his native state in that

body. When Calhoun entered the senate in 1846, he
at once assumed leadership with reference to the

Oregon question. He held the reasonable theory that

any territory in Oregon actually settled by Ameri-
cans should not be surrendered to England. On
March 16, 1846, the galleries of the senate chamber
were crowded to hear him speak upon the momentous
issue that endangered the peace of our country with

England.
' *We should not go to war,

* ' he said,
' ' for

territory which we had not formerly claimed." His
view prevailed, and the war cloud passed away. In
the years 1849-50 Congress was wrestling with the

question of slavery as it was involved in Henry
Clay's compromise measures. The anti-slavery
members of Congress were pressing their charges
against the South, which, said Calhoun, would

surely drive the South out of the Federal Union.
Calhoun had then spent nearly forty years in pub-
lic life as the servant of his people, upholding to the

utmost limit of his strength their rights and privi-

leges.

Long-continued sickness had rendered him feeble,

but he determined to contend to the last in behalf of

the South. On March 4, 1850, he entered the senate

chamber on the arm of his friend from South Caro-

lina, Gov. James Hilton. While Calhoun sat in his

chair, Senator Mason, of Virginia, read his last

great address to the senate. "How can the Union
be preserved?" was the theme which Calhoun pre-
sented. He asked for justice toward his own section

of the country. The North must cease to wage war
against the South and her institutions, or the South
would be forced to withdraw from the Union as her

only peaceable mode of redress. When the address
was concluded, Calhoun was led from the chamber.
He came again to take part in some brief discus-

Vol. 11 U
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sions, but his work was ended. On the last day of

this same month of March his great heart ceased to

beat. His body was laid to rest in Charleston, S. C.

CALL, DANIEL, lawyer: b. Virginia, 1765; d.

Eichmond, Va., May 20, 1840. After a thorough col-

legiate education, he studied law, was admitted to

the bar, and became one of Eichmond 's most emi-

nent attorneys. He and Chief-Justice John Mar-
shall were brothers-in-law, they having married the

famous Ambler sisters of Eichmond. Call pub-

lished, in six volumes, Reports of the Virginia Court

of Appeals (1790-1818). A second edition of this

monumental work was edited by Joseph Tate, a
Eichmond lawyer, and published between 1824 and
1833.

CALL, EICHABD KEITH, Eevolutionary soldier: b.

Virginia, 1757; d. Georgia, 1792. He was educated
in Virginia and became a major in the Eevolu-

tionary army. He was one of the seven men who
cut their way through the British cavalry at

Charleston, S. C., May 6, 1780, and then escaped.
In the battle at Spencer's Ordinary, Va., June 25,

1781, against Col. John G. Simcoe, Call commanded
a rifle corps; and at Jamestown, Va., on July 6,

1781, served under Count La Fayette. In 1784 he
was elected surveyor-general of Georgia.

CALL, EICHABD KEITH, soldier and politician: b.

near Petersburg, Va., 1791; d. Tallahassee, Fla.,

Sept. 14, 1862. He was educated at Point Pleasant

Academy, and then entered the army under Gen.

Andrew Jackson for service against the Creek In-

dians. Jackson's influence won him a first lieuten-

ancy in 1814, and in 1818 he was aid to Jackson at

the battle of New Orleans. He resigned in 1822,
after having served with Jackson in all of his cam-
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paigns. He began the practice of law in Pensacola,

Fla., but was immediately elected a delegate to Con-

gress, serving from 1823-25. From 1835-40 Call was

governor of Florida, and for a year of his terms was
in command of the state troops against the Seminole
Indians. President Van Buren's secretary of war,
J. B. Poinsett, insisted that Governor Call had mis-

directed the campaign against the Seminoles, and
the controversy that ensued cost Call his office. He
then became a Whig, supporting General Harrison
for the presidency; and when Harrison was elected,

he appointed Call governor of Florida. He served

until 1844, when he was defeated for the office by
the first state governor. His last office was that of

major-general of the state militia, in 1846. Gover-
nor Call built the third railroad in the United States,
from Tallahassee to Saint Marks, and was interested

in everything that was for Florida's advancement.
At the beginning of the War of Secession he opposed
secession, but defended slavery.

CALL, WILKINSON, Confederate soldier and poli-

tician: b. Eussellville, Logan county, Ky., Jan. 9,

1834. He went to Florida in boyhood, received an
academic education, and was admitted to the bar.

He served the Confederacy as adjutant-general.
He was elected United States senator from Florida

in 1865, but was not allowed to take his seat because

of the passage of the reconstruction act. He was

presidential elector of the state-at-large in 1872 and

1876, and was a delegate to the Democratic national

convention in 1876. He was again elected United
States senator in 1879, and reflected in 1885 and
1891.

CALLAWAY, MORGAN, JR., educator: b. Cuth-

bert, Ga., Nov. 13, 1862. His father was the Rev.

Morgan Callaway, professor of English and vice-
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president of Emory College, Georgia. He was grad-
uated A. B., Emory College, in 1881, and A. M., 1884;
and at Johns Hopkins, Ph. D., 1889. He has held

teaching positions in Emory College, in South-

western University (Texas), and in 1890 he became
assistant professor of English in the University of

Texas. He has steadily advanced in grade, becom-

ing head of his department in 1900. He is a thor-

ough and painstaking scholar, and a teacher of much
force. He won many honors during his collegiate
and university courses, among these being a grad-
uate fellowship in Johns Hopkins University; and
he is recognized as an author and investigator of

repute in his chosen field. In questions of Anglo-
Saxon grammar he is known and quoted as an au-

thority, both in this country and in Europe. His

published works are: The Absolute Participle in

Anglo-Saxon (1889) ;
The Appositive Participle in

Anglo-Saxon (1901) ;
Select Poems of Sidney Lan-

ier, edited with introduction, bibliography and notes

(1895). He was associated with Prof. C. W. Kent
in editing The Library of Southern Literature.

CALVEBT, CECIL, or CECILIUS, second LORD BAL-

TIMORE, proprietor of Maryland: b. about 1605; d.

Nov. 30, 1675. From his father, George Calvert, he
inherited the charter to Maryland, but he never
visited the colony, sending deputies in his place and

managing the affairs of the colony from England.
He appointed his brother, Leonard, governor, and
until the civil war of 1642 had little difficulty in sup-

porting him
;
but the parliamentary forces at home

had triumphed, and the government in Maryland
had suffered reverses at the hands of Ingle, and
Baltimore was forced to the conclusion that with

Puritans in power Eoman Catholic supremacy in

Maryland could not be maintained. Leonard Cal-
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vert died June 9, 1674, and appointed Thomas Green,
a loyalist churchman, his provisional successor in

office; but Baltimore in 1648 directed Capt. "William

Stone to assume the office and to settle about 500
Puritans in Maryland. Upon receiving news of the

king's death, Green, in Stone's absence, proclaimed
Charles II. king, as did also Virginia, but the par-

liamentary forces under William Claiborne reduced
the two rebellious provinces to submission. In

Maryland Claiborne established a Puritan govern-
ment, which disfranchised all Catholics and re-

pealed the toleration act of 1649. In 1654 Cromwell
himself intervened and forbade Virginia to interfere

in the affairs of Maryland. After an abortive at-

tempt on the part of Stone to overthrow the Puritan

government, Baltimore's rights in the colony were

recognized by the commissioners of plantations, and
full restoration was made to him in 1658. There-
after he experienced no trouble.

CALVEBT, GEORGE, first LORD BALTIMORE, Eng-
lish statesman and colonist : b. Kipling, near Bolton

Castle, Yorkshire, 1580; d. April 15, 1632. He was
educated at Oxford University, graduating from

Trinity College there in 1597; for a time traveled

abroad, and upon his return became secretary to Sir

Robert Cecil (afterward Lord Salisbury). In 1606 he
became clerk of the crown in Ireland, and in 1608
clerk of the council; in 1613 he won the esteem of

James I. by his masterly conduct of the Italian and

Spanish correspondence during the absence of the

secretary of state
; during the same year was a mem-

ber of a committee to investigate the grievances of

the Irish Catholics; in 1617 was knighted, and in

1619, through the influence of Buckingham, was ap-

pointed secretary of state. With Sir Thomas Went-
worth (afterward Lord Strafford), Calvert repre-
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sented Yorkshire in the parliament of 1621, acting
as mediator between the king and parliament in the

stormy times that followed. In January, 1624, he
was one of the nine councillors who opposed the

breach with Spain. In January, 1625, Calvert en-

tered the Catholic faith; on February 12 resigned
his office, and was raised to the Irish peerage as

Baron of Baltimore
;
but from that time, with the ex-

ception of the consultation of 1627 concerning the

terms of peace with Spain, he took no active part in

public affairs.

Meanwhile Lord Baltimore had become interested

in the colonization of the New World; in 1621 he
established a colony in Newfoundland, which in 1623

was chartered as the Province of Avalon; and in

1627 and 1628-30 visited the colony himself. Desir-

ing a milder climate, he petitioned the king to char-

ter a colony farther south, and though the king was

opposed to the undertaking, a grant of land (now
the states of Maryland and Delaware) was finally

given him. In the meantime, however, without

awaiting the outcome of his petition, Baltimore at-

tempted to explore Virginia for a suitable location

for the colony; but the Jamestown officials, because

of Baltimore's faith, opposed his settling there. By
persistent efforts, Baltimore succeeded in obtaining
the grant ;

but the Jamestown officials again opposed
the proceedings, and before the charter had been

signed (June 20, 1832), Baltimore died, and the man-

agement of the colony devolved upon his son, Cecil.

The idea that Baltimore's colony was to be Roman
Catholic is erroneous, for the charter established the

Church of England and did not even specify relig-

ious toleration for other creeds, that provision not

being incorporated in the laws of the colony until

seventeen years later.
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CALVEET, LEONAED, colonial governor, younger
brother of Cecil Calvert: b. about 1606; d. June 9,

1647. He was appointed governor of Maryland by
his brother, and on Nov. 22, 1633, set sail in the Ark
and the Dove with about 200 Catholic settlers. On
March 25, 1634, they landed on an island in the Po-

tomac, which was named Saint Clement's, and there

founded a town called Saint Mary's. But Calvert

found that Claiborne was in possession of Kent
Island in the Chesapeake, and he then laid claim to

it under the Maryland grant. Claiborne, upheld by
Virginia, denied Calvert 's jurisdiction, and a war
ensued between the two colonies that lasted for many
years, other issues later being added to the original.
Claiborne was driven out

;
but the change of govern-

ment at home, due to the success of the parliamen-

tary forces in the civil war of 1642, necessitated Cal-

vert 's return to England for consultation with his

brother. During his absence the deputy-governor
seized a parliamentary vessel and imprisoned the

captain, Richard Ingle; but he escaped and, joining
forces with Claiborne, soon gained possession of the

colony. In 1644 Calvert returned with a new com-
mission and proceeded to oust Ingle. His first at-

tempt failed, but in December, 1646, he collected a

larger force and drove Ingle from the colony. Cal-

vert died the next year, leaving as provisional gov-
ernor a churchman who caused even more trouble

that the last deputy.

CAMPBELL, ALEXANDEK, clergyman and founder

of the "Disciples of Christ" or "Campbellites": b.

County of Antrim, Ireland, of Scotch and French

descent, June, 1788
;
d. Bethany, Va., March 4, 1866.

He was educated in Ireland and at the University
of Glasgow. Coming to America in 1809, he went
to Washington, Pa., the home of his father, Thomas
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Campbell, who had previously settled there, and
soon after became pastor of the Presbyterian church
at Bethany, Va. In 1812 he and his father and their

families renounced the Presbyterian church, were

immersed, and in 1813, with the congregations they
had formed, united with the Baptists. But finding
the Ohio Baptists more favorable to his views, he
and his followers united with them in 1822. In 1823

he established The Christian Baptist, which (after

1829, under the name of Gospel Harbinger) he con-

tinued until his death, and in which he wrote num-
erous articles pleading for the simple gospel order
of things. His views often aroused opposition, and

Campbell and his followers gradually separated
from the Baptists. Under the preaching of Camp-
bell, many converts were made and -many new
churches established, the number of members in

1833 being about 100,000. Campbell declared that

his movement was not a reformation, but a "resto-

ration"; not a new sect, but a return to the Bible

teachings without other creed. In 1841 he estab-

lished Bethany College and was its president until

his death. His church government was congrega-
tional in form, immersion was practised, and the

local churches were organized only for missionary
and benevolent work into district, state and national

organizations. Campbell engaged in many contro-

versies and published no less than fifty-two vol-

umes, including hymn-books and a translation of the

New Testament. His most typical doctrinal works
are: The Christian System and Remission of Sins.

He also published the Memoirs of Thomas Camp-
bell, his father and associate in his work.

CAMPBELL, ALEXANDER AUGUSTUS, clergyman:
b. Amherst county, Va., Dec. 30, 1789; d. Jackson,
Tenn., May 27, 1846. He graduated in medicine at
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Philadelphia in 1811 and practised in North Caro-

lina, Virginia and Alabama. Though an infidel for

several years, he was converted, studied divinity,

and was ordained in 1823 by the North Alabama

Presbytery. He served churches in Tuscumbia,
Russellville and Florence, Alabama. Later he went
to Jackson, Term., where he preached, edited the

Jackson Protestant, and practised medicine chiefly

among missionaries to the Creek and Cherokee In-

dians. He published (1844) a treatise on Scripture

Baptism.

CAMPBELL, CHABLES, historian: b. Petersburg,
Va., May 1, 1807; d. Staunton, Va., July 11, 1876.

His father, John Wilson Campbell, published a his-

tory of Virginia in 1813. Charles graduated at

Princeton in 1825, and spent the greater part of

his life as a teacher and writer. From 1842-55 he
conducted a school in Petersburg, and thence through
the War of Secession, and until about 1870, he was

principal of the Anderson Academy in that city. In

1840 he published the Bland Papers, a collection of

colonial and Revolutionary letters. He brought out

his great work, An Introduction to the History of
the Colony and Ancient Dominion of Virginia, in

1849, and a second edition in 1859. This is still the

most important work on the history of Virginia.

Although not free from errors and rather discon-

nected in style, it is a monument of scholarship.

Campbell's other works were: Some Materials for

a Memoir of John Daly Burk (1868) ;
and a Geneal-

ogy of the Spotswood Family; and he edited Gen.

Andrew Lewis's Orderly Book of 1776. Campbell
was a member of the Virginia Historical Society,

and a frequent contributor to the Virginia Historical

Register and the Southern Literary Messenger.
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CAMPBELL, GEORGE W., statesman: b. Tennes-

see, 1768
;
d. Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 17, 1848. He was

educated at Princeton, graduating in 1794. From
1803-09 lie was in Congress, and for the last two

years was chairman of the committee on ways and
means. From 1811-18, with the exception of the

year 1814, when he was secretary of the treasury,
he was in the senate. He was minister to Russia,
1818-20. His last public service was in 1831 as a
member of the French claims commission.

CAMPBELL, HUGH GEORGE, naval officer: b.

South Carolina, 1760; d. Washington, D. C., Nov. 11,

1820. He served during the Eevolution on South
Carolina war vessels. In 1799 he was made master-

commander and in 1800 captain in the American

navy, going with the Mediterranean fleet in 1804-05,
and in 1812 commanding the United States gunboats
on the Saint Mary's River during the local uprising

against Spanish rule.

CAMPBELL, JOHN ARCHIBALD, jurist: b. Wash-

ington, Ga., June 24, 1811
;
d. Baltimore, Md., 1889.

Campbell was educated at the University of Georgia
and at West Point, where he remained three years.
After studying law, he was admitted to the bar at

the age of nineteen by special act of the Georgia
legislature. The next year he removed to Mont-

gomery, Ala., where he practised law, served in the

Alabama legislature several terms, and twice de-

clined the offer of a state supreme court judgship
(1826-52). From Montgomery he removed to Mo-
bile to practise law, and in 1853 was appointed as-

sociate justice of the United States supreme court.

He at once took rank as the equal of the best judges
on the bench, and during the next seven years de-

livered many important opinions. In 1861 he

strongly opposed secession and endeavored to bring
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about a compromise. These efforts made him un-

popular in Alabama and were not sincerely met by
Seward, with whom he was negotiating. Feeling
that he had been tricked by Seward, he resigned in

1861 and became Confederate assistant secretary of

war. In 1865 he was a member of the peace com-
mission sent to meet Lincoln and Seward; and in

1887 he published his recollection of this conference.

After Richmond was evacuated, Campbell secured

from Lincoln a sort of quasi-recognition of the Con-

federate state governments as a basis for recon-

struction. After Lincoln's death, this promising
plan was discarded. For nearly a year Campbell
was imprisoned in Fort Pulaski. After his release

he practised law in New Orleans and in the Federal

courts. In 1877 he was one of Tilden's counsel be-

fore the electoral commission. In private life Judge
Campbell was noted for his strong friendships and
for his religious convictions.

CAMPBELL, JOHN LYLE, physicist: b. Salem,

Ind., Oct. 13, 1827; d. 1904. He graduated at Wa-
bash College in 1849 and began life as a civil en-

gineer. The next year, 1850, he was called to teach

physics and astronomy in his alma mater, remaining
there for fifty years. His many public and scien-

tific services made him well known in learned circles.

In 1852 Wabash College conferred the M. A. degree

upon him, and the Indiana State University the de-

gree of LL. D. in 1876. In 1866 Campbell made the

first suggestion of a centennial exhibition at Phila-

delphia, and he was centennial commissioner for In-

diana from 1874-78, and secretary of the United

States centennial commission from 1875-78. In 1893

he was president of the Indiana board of commis-

sioners for the world's fair at Chicago. He served

in the United States coast and geodetic survey from
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1881-89. He was a member of the American Philo-

sophical Society, the Natural Academy of Science,
and the Indiana Academy of Science.

CAMPBELL, JOHN POAGE, clergyman: b. Au-

gusta county, Va., 1767
;
d. Ohio, Nov. 4, 1814. His

father, with whom he went to Kentucky in 1781,

gave him a good education, and for awhile he taught
school in North Carolina. After obtaining some no-

toriety as an atheist, Campbell was converted and
studied for the Presbyterian ministry at Hampden-
Sidney College, Virginia. In 1792 he was licensed

to preach, and in 1795 he returned to Kentucky,
spending the remainder of his life as an itinerant

preacher. Sometimes he practised medicine. Camp-
bell was a trained scholar and wrote several able

controversial works of theology.

CAMPBELL, EIOHAED, soldier: b. Virginia; d.

Eutaw Springs, S. C., Sept. 8, 1781. In 1776 Camp-
bell was made captain in the Virginia troops, and
soon after major. In 1778 he served in the expedi-
tion against the Ohio Indians, and the next year,
after relieving Fort Laurens, was placed in com-

mand of it. During the next two years, as lieuten-

ant-colonel of a Virginia regiment, he was in the

engagements at Guildford Court House, Hobhouse

Hill, Ninety-Six, and Eutaw Springs. In the last

battle he was fatally wounded.

CAMPBELL, EOBEET, soldier: b. Virginia, 1755;
d. Knoxville, Tenn., February, 1832. Campbell was

engaged in the Indian fighting on the borders of

Virginia, and in the Revolutionary War reached the

rank of colonel. He commanded a regiment at

King's Mountain. For forty years he was a magis-
trate in Virginia, and in 1825 removed to Tennessee.
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CAMPBELL, THOMAS, clergyman: b. Ireland,

February, 1763; d. Bethany, Va., Jan. 4, 1854. He
was educated at Glasgow University, and in 1798

entered the Scotch Presbyterian ministry, but soon

joined the "seceders." He came to America in

1807, settling at Washington, Pa. In 1812, with his

son, Alexander, he renounced the Presbyterian doc-

trines, was immersed, and joined his son in the new
movement which later developed into the "Chris-
tian" Church.

CAMPBELL, WILLIAM, soldier : b. Augusta coun-

ty, Va., 1745; d. Aug. 22, 1781. His father died in

1767, and the family moved to the wild region of the

Holston valley. Campbell early showed a talent for

affairs and war, and was appointed a militia captain
in 1774 and served in the Shawnee War of that year.
At the beginning of the Eevolution he went to the

front, taking a company of borderers to Williams-

burg in September, 1775. He assisted in the attack

upon Lord Dunmore at Gwyn's Island in July, 1776,
but returned to the frontier later in the year to as-

sist in defending it against the Indians. In 1777 he
was made county-lieutenant of Washington county,
then a vast region. He was one of the commission-
ers to run the boundary line between Virginia and
the Cherokee country in 1778. He led a force of

riflemen from Virginia to South Carolina in 1780
to take part in the attack upon Ferguson at King's
Mountain, and had a prominent share in winning
that famous battle. He later joined Green with a
command of riflemen, and participated in the battle

of Guildford Court House in 1781, but left the service

shortly afterwards. He then entered the legisla-

ture, but again went into the field to oppose Corn-

wallis, and was present at the engagement near

Jamestown.
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CAMPBELL, WILLIAM BOWEN, lawyer and sol-

dier : b. Simmer county, Tenn., Feb. 1, 1807
;
d. Leba-

non, Tenn., Aug. 19, 1867. Campbell studied law in

Virginia, but returned to practise in Tennessee. A
Whig in politics, he was elected district-attorney in

1831, to the legislature in 1835, and to Congress
1837-43. He was a captain of cavalry in the Semi-
nole War, and colonel of a Tennessee regiment in

the Mexican War. He was governor of Tennessee,

1851-53, and in 1857 was elected circuit judge. In
1861 he canvassed the state against secession, and
in 1862 was made brigadier-general by Lincoln. He
resigned in 1863, and in 1866 was elected to Con-

gress as a Republican. His principal service was
on the committee to investigate the New Orleans
riots of 1866.

CANDLER, WARREN A., bishop of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South: b. Carroll county, Ga.,

Aug. 23, 1857. In 1875 he was graduated from

Emory College, Georgia; was licensed to preach,
and joined the North Georgia Methodist conference
the same year. He served churches until 1886, when
he became president of Emory College. This posi-
tion he held until elected bishop in 1898. Besides his

literary work as assistant editor of the Nashville
Christian Advocate, Dr. Candler has written: His-

tory of Sunday-Schools (1880) ; Georgia's Educa-
tional Work (1893) ;

Christus Auctor (1899) ; High
Living and High Lives (1901) ;

Great Revivals and
the Great Republic (1905).

CANONGE, L. PLACIDE, journalist and play-
wright: b. New Orleans, La., July, 1822; d. there
Jan. 22, 1893. He was educated at the College Louis-
le-Grand in Paris, returning to New Orleans in 1839
and entering at once into journalistic and literary
work. He contributed to many journals and was
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for a long time musical and literary critic of

L'Abeille. The drama was his chosen field, but he
wrote also numerous lyric poems. One, LeReveil de

la Louisiane, was set to music and became the

"Marseillaise" of Louisiana. He was decorated by
the French government, and was "Officier d' Acade-
mic" and "Officier de PInstruction Publique."

During his visit to Paris in 1848, he wrote Institu-

tions Americaines, a series of essays aimed at the

parties then discussing the famous Republican con-

stitution of that day. He was a good actor and
wrote the following plays, which constitute the most
considerable part of his work: Qui Perd Gagne
(1849) ;

France et Espagne (1850) ;
Le Comte de

Carmagnola (1856); Le Maudit Passeport; Gaston
de St. Elme; L'Ambassadeur d'Autriche; Un Grand

d'Espagne; Histoire sous Charles Quint; Le Comte
de Monte Christo.

CAPERS, ELLISON, soldier and clergyman: b.

Charleston, S. C., Oct. 14, 1837. He was the son of

William Capers, and studied at the South Carolina

Military Academy, from which he graduated in No-

vember, 1857, and in which he received an immediate

appointment upon graduation as assistant professor
of mathematics. In 1860 he was elected major of

the Rifle regiment of Charleston
;
and upon the out-

break of the War of Secession, he entered the Con-

federate army with the rank of lieutenant-colonel.

He took part in the Southern campaigns, and was
wounded in the battle at Jackson, and was again
wounded in the battles of Chickamauga and of

Franklin. In 1864 he was promoted to the rank of

colonel, and in March, 1865, he was commissioned

brigadier-general. After the war he was secretary
of state for South Carolina; and in 1867 he entered

the Episcopal ministry, and was successively rector
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at Greenville, S. C., Selma, Ala. and Columbia, S. C.

In May, 1893, he was elected bishop of South Caro-

lina, and was consecrated July 20, 1893.

CAPERS, WILLIAM, clergyman: b. St. Thomas

parish, S. C., Jan. 26, 1790; d. Anderson, S. C., Jan.

29, 1855. He was a student in the South Carolina

College, but left college before graduating and took

up the private study of law in a lawyer's office. In

November, 1808, he entered the itinerant ministry
of the Methodist Episcopal Church

;
and from 1821-

25 was a missionary to the Creek Indians. In the

last-named year he went to Charleston, where he
edited the Wesleyan Journal until 1826, when the

paper was consolidated with the New York Christian

Advocate. In 1829 he was put in charge as superin-
tendent of the missions among the South Carolina

slaves
;
and in 1836 he was elected by the general con-

ference of his church editor of the Southern Chris-

tian Advocate. He served as secretary of Southern
missions from 1840-44

;
and upon the division of the

Methodist Church on the slavery question, he was
elected bishop of the Southern Branch at its first

conference in 1846. He wrote and published Cate-

chisms for Negro Missions and Short Sermons and
Tales for Children, and he left an autobiography
which was published posthumously.

CAPEETON, ALLEN TAYLOR, politician: b. Mon-
roe county (now West), Va., Nov. 21, 1810; d. Wash-
ington, D. C., July 26, 1876. He was the son of Hugh
Caperton (1780-1847), a native of Virginia, mem-
ber of the states assembly and Congress. Allen T.

Caperton was educated at the University of Virginia
and Yale College, graduating from the latter in 1839.

He read law in Staunton, Va., was admitted to the

bar, and before leaving the profession to enter poli-
tics gained marked distinction. He was also one of
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the early directors of the greatest of Virginia's
ante-bellum internal improvements, the James River

and Kanawha Canal. Mr. Caperton was a member
of the Whig party, and as such received his election

to the Virginia assembly, serving through a period
of nearly twenty years as member of the house of

delegates and senate. Mr. Caperton 's sympathies
were markedly Southern at the time of the War of

Secession. He was a member of the Virginia seces-

sion convention, voting in the affirmative on the ordi-

nance which carried the state from the Union. Mr.

Caperton was a member of the Confederate senate,
1863-65. After the war he was instrumental in de-

veloping the mining, agricultural and timber in-

terests in West Virginia, and in 1875 was elected to

the United States senate from West Virginia, dying
within less than a year after taking his seat in that

body.

CARLISLE, JOHN GRIFFIN, lawyer and politician:
b. near Covington, Kenton county, Ky., Sept. 5, 1835.

He received a common school education, studied law,
and was admitted to the Kentucky bar in 1858. His
first jury speech won him a reputation as a lawyer
and brought him many clients. Entering politics,

he was sent to the Kentucky legislature in 1859, and
served until 1861. He was opposed to secession and
did not enter either army. From 1866 till 1871 he
was in the Kentucky senate

;
in 1868 was a delegate-

at-large from Kentucky to the Democratic national

convention in New York; in 1871 was elected lieu-

tenant-governor of Kentucky with Preston H. Les-

lie as governor, and was elected to the forty-fifth

Congress and took his seat March 4, 1877. He was
reflected six times and was speaker of the house

from 1883-89. He was one of the greatest speakers
chosen to that position, an authority on parliamen-

Vol. 1112.
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tary law, and an ardent advocate of a low tariff.

In 1890 Speaker Carlisle became senator from Ken-

tucky, but soon resigned to become President Cleve-

land's secretary of the treasury. In 1896 he op-

posed William J. Bryan for President and allied

himself with the gold standard Democrats. Since

1897 he has practised law in New York City.

CARMACK, EDWAKD WARD, lawyer and politi-

cian: b. near Castalian Springs, Sumner county,

Tenn., Nov. 5, 1858; d. Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 9,

1908. After receiving an academic education, he

studied law and began practise at Columbia, Tenn.

He soon attained eminence in his profession and was
elected to the Tennessee legislature in 1884. He was
on the editorial staff of the Nashville American,

1886-88; in the latter year founded the Nashville

Democrat, and when it was merged into the Ameri-

can, he became editor-in-chief of the latter. He be-

came editor of the Memphis Commercial in 1892.

He was a delegate to the Democratic national con-

vention of 1896, and was a member of the national

house of representatives from 1897 to 1901, when he

was elected United States senator and served as

such until 1907. While in the senate he on one ac-

casion paid a beautiful tribute to the South in an
oration which ranks with the best literary gems of

the English language. His activity in the cause of

prohibition caused his defeat for a second senatorial

term. He was shot to death on the streets of Nash-

ville, Tenn., on Nov. 9, 1908, as the result of a per-
sonal quarrel.

CARNOCHAN, JOHN MURRAY, surgeon: b. Sa-

vannah, Ga., July 4, 1817; d. New York City, Oct.

28, 1887. After an early education in Savannah, he

pursued higher studies at the University of Edin-

burgh, Scotland, and on his return to America stud-
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ied medicine under the famous New York physi-

cian, Dr. Valentine Mott. He later revisited Europe
and spent several years in the special study of sur-

gery in various institutions and hospitals. In 1847

he established himself as a surgeon in New York,
and rapidly won recognition by a number of success-

ful innovations in surgical practice. He was made
chief surgeon at the state immigrant hospital, and

occupied the chair of surgery in the New York Medi-

cal College. Dr. Carnochan was the author of nu-

merous publications, some of the best known being :

Elephantiasis Arabum Successfully Treated by Lig-
ature of the Femoral Artery; Congenital Disloca-

tions of the Head of the Femur; Exsection of the Os

Calcis; and Contributions to Operative Surgery and

Surgical Pathology.

CAKE, DABNEY, colonial politician: b. Virginia,

1744; d. Charlottesville, Va., May 16, 1773. Little

is known of him prior to 1773, when, as a prominent
member of the House of Burgesses of Virginia, he
was associated with Thomas Jefferson, whose sister

he had married, Patrick Henry, Benjamin Harri-

son, Edmund Pendleton, Eichard Henry Lee, and
other famous men. On March 3, 1773, he moved and

eloquently advocated a resolution to appoint a com-
mittee of correspondence and inquiry, whose busi-

ness should be to obtain the earliest intelligence of

all acts of Parliament relating to the American colo-

nies, and to correspond and advise with the sister

colonies. He himself was placed on this committee.

So dangerous did such an action seem that the gov-
ernor at once dissolved the assembly; but the mis-

chief was done. Carr is described by Jefferson as

a man of fine sense, remarkable eloquence, and in-

flexible determination. His death two months later

ended a career full of promise. His son, DABNEY
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(b. April, 1773; d. Richmond, Va., Jan. 8, 1837),
was a lawyer, and from 1811-24 was chancellor of

the Winchester district. From 1824-37 he was judge
of the court of appeals. Another son, SAMUEL, com-

manded the United States cavalry at Norfolk from
1812-15. His grandson, DABNEY S. (b. Baltimore,

Md., 1803; d. Charlottesville, Va., March 24, 1854),
for several years was a naval officer at Baltimore.

From 1843-49 he was United States minister to

Turkey.

CARROLL, BENJAMIN HARVEY, preacher and edu-

cator : b. near Carrollton, Carroll county, Miss., Dec.

27, 1843. He was educated at Baylor University, re-

ceiving the degree of A. M., and later D. D., from the

University of Nashville. He served four years in

the Confederate army, first in McCullough's Texas

rangers, later under Col. R. T. P. Allen, in the

Seventeenth Texas infantry, McCullough's brigade,
Walker's division. He was severely wounded at the

battle of Mansfield, La. After the war he was or-

dained a Baptist minister. He has been twice mar-

ried, first to Ellen Bell, of Starkville, Miss., and
second to Hallie Harrison, of Waco. He has pub-
lished one volume of sermons, besides many single
addresses and pamphlets and numerous contribu-

tions to denominational papers. In 1902 he became
dean of the theological department of Baylor Uni-

versity, and in 1908 president of the Southwest Bap-
tist Theological Seminary.

CARROLL, CHARLES, of Carrollton, signer of the

Declaration of Independence: b. Annapolis, Md.,

Sept. 19, 1737; d. Baltimore, Md., Nov. 14, 1832. Of
Irish descent, young Carroll may have inherited

such a strain of opposition to monarchies that even
education in France and England could not quench
his thirst for republican independence. At any
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rate, he was one of the boldest advocates of colonial

rights. His first pronounced stand was taken in a
series of articles in a Maryland paper against the

religious restrictions in Maryland. Although set-

tled by Catholics, who remained an influential portion
of the entire population, yet they were prohibited
to educate their children in their own schools and
were also taxed to support the established church.

Against such intolerance Carroll took up his pen
and brought himself into notice over the signature,
* ' The First Citizen.

' * He was hardened and trained

for the more serious fray then looming up with Eng-
land. He was naturally placed on committees and
sent on missions. He was on the committee of cor-

respondence and on the council of safety. He was
sent with others to Canada to induce that colony to

side with her sisters southward. He was one of the

chief actors in the historic incident of the burning
of the Peggy Stewart. At first, Maryland hesitated

about taking the path towards independence, and it

was largely through the zealous endeavors of Car-

roll that she finally was ready for the step. He was
one of the readiest to sign the famous instrument,

though he of all the signers, perhaps, had the great-
est property to be confiscated in the event of failure.

He served in the Continental Congress, then in the

Maryland senate, then for a short time only in the

United States senate, and then again in the Mary-
land senate. He was a commissioner to settle the

boundary line between Maryland and Virginia. He
did not favor the second war with England, as he
considered her a barrier against the ambition of

Napoleon. The business side of his life was as

creditable to him as the political. He had, for that

era, vast possessions in land, mills and stock
;
but he

managed all his affairs with great prudence and
success. Socially, also, he was unexcelled. He mar-
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ried Mary Darnall, and his children have become
allied with prominent families on both continents.

CARROLL, JOHN, archbishop in the Catholic

Church : b. Upper Marlboro, Md., Jan. 8, 1735
;
d.

Baltimore, Md., Dec. 3, 1815. Like his cousin,
Charles Carroll, of Carrollton, he was educated in

Jesuit institutions in Europe, chiefly in France. But
instead of being identified with politics and busi-

ness, the currents of his life were chiefly two: re-

ligion and education. One of the earliest, he is also

one of the best examples of the wide-visioned, lib-

eral-minded churchmen. After finishing his course

in the schools, he united with the Order of Jesus
and passed through the full discipline, and then

taught for several years in France. Having been

thoroughly grounded in the teachings of the Jesuits,
he returned to America and gave himself to mis-

sionary labors. Like his cousin again, he was an
ardent patriot during the strife with England. Af-

ter that struggle, his zeal was even quickened to

advance the elevating agencies for the new nation.

In recognition of his consecration, he was made first

bishop in the United States, and later, in 1808, he

became archbishop. He was one of the founders of

Saint John's College at Annapolis; he encouraged
the establishing of a Carmelite convent in Mary-
land, and of a girls' school at Emmittsburg, Md.,
and he laid the corner-stone of the cathedral in Bal-

timore. But his greatest work in education was the

college in Georgetown, District of Columbia, which
he declared should be ' '

open to students of every re-

ligious profession."

CARROLL, WILLIAM, soldier: b. Pittsburg, Pa.,
1788

;
d. Nashville, Tenn., March 22, 1844. In young

manhood he engaged in the hardware business in

his native city, but he removed to Nashville, Tenn.,
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in 1810, and attracted the attention of Andrew Jack-

son, who made him captain and brigadier-inspector
in his division of troops on Feb. 20, 1813, and in

the following September promoted him to colonel

and inspector-general in the army operating against
the hostile Indians in Alabama and Georgia. Colonel

Carroll distinguished himself at Enotochopco and
was severely wounded at the decisive battle of

Horseshoe Bend on March 27, 1814. He was made
major-general of Tennessee militia on Nov. 13, 1814,
and won distinction in the defense of New Orleans,
and especially in the great American victory of Jan.

8, 1815. In the same year in which he began his

military career, 1813, he fought a duel with Thomas
Hart Benton's brother, Jesse. In 1820 he was
elected governor of Tennessee, and served as such

from 1821 to 1827, and later from 1829 until 1835.

CARRUTHERS, WILLIAM A., novelist: b. Vir-

ginia, about 1800
;
d. Savannah, Ga., about 1850. He

was a student at Washington College, and later

studied medicine, which he practised in Savannah,
Ga. He contributed to Magnolia and other Southern

magazines, and published in the Knickerbocker

Magazine (1838) an account of the hazardous ascent

of the natural bridge in Virginia. He wrote the fol-

lowing spirited romances, all founded on American

history: The Cavaliers of Virginia or the Recluse

of Jamestown, an Historical Romance of the Old
Dominion (1832), which depicts scenes of Bacon's

rebellion and the conflicts between royalists and
Cromwellians in Virginia; The Kentuckian in New
York, or the Adventures of Three Southerners; The

Knights of the Horse-Shoe, a Traditional Tale of
the Cocked Hat Gentry in the Old Dominion (1846),

the scene of which is laid in Virginia in the time of

Governor Spottswood ;
and The Life of Dr. Caldwcll.
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CAESON, CHBISTOPHER, known as "Kit Carson,"

mountaineer, soldier, guide (grandson of Daniel

Boone) : b. Madison county, Ky., Dec. 24, 1809; d.

Fort Lynn, Col., May 23, 1868. His parents moved
to Missouri, then a wilderness, when Christopher
was very young. For two years he was apprenticed
to a saddler, was a hunter and trapper on the plains
for eight years, and a hunter for the garrison at

Bent's Fort eight years more. Carson was engaged
as a guide by Fremont 's expedition, and much of its

success was due to Carson's knowledge of the coun-

try and the habits and character of the Indians, and
his personal acquaintance with so many individual

Indians. In 1847 Carson carried dispatches to

Washington and was appointed second lieutenant

in the mounted rifles of the United States army, but

the appointment was not confirmed by the senate.

He served as Indian agent, bringing about treaties

between the United States and the Indians, and for

important services the government made him briga-

dier-general. In 1868 he toured the Eastern and
Northern states with several Indians. He was very
modest, and never boasted of his achievements.

CASE, THEODORE SPENCER, physician and soldier :

b. Jackson, Butts county, Ga., Jan. 28, 1832; d. 1900.

He was graduated from Marrietta College in 1851,
and went to Columbus, Ohio, to study medicine at

the Starling Medical College. After obtaining his

degree in medicine, he started the practice of his

profession in Kansas City, Mo. On the outbreak of

the war, he gave up his calling to enter the ranks
of the Twenty-fifth Missouri infantry as a private.

He won successive promotions, until in 1865 he be-

came colonel and quartermaster-general of Mis-

souri. After the close of the war, he was made cura-

tor of the University of Missouri. Four years later
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he became postmaster of Kansas City, an office

which he held from 1873-85. He was then offered

and accepted the chair of chemistry in the Kansas

City Medical College. He also occupied several mu-

nicipal offices, and was in 1886 chosen president of

the Kansas City real estate and stock exchange. He
was editor of the Medical Review, 1860-61, and of

the Review of Science and Industry, 1877-85. In
1883 he received the honorary degree of Ph.D. from
the University Medical College of Kansas City. He
is the author of a number of periodical articles and
of the Quartermaster's Guide (1865).

CASWELL, RICHARD, lawyer: b. Maryland, Aug.
3, 1729; d. Fayetteville, N. C., Nov. 20, 1789. Re-

moved to North Carolina in 1746; was president of

the provincial Congress which framed the state con-

stitution in 1776, and first governor of the state, five

times reflected. He was a delegate to the convention

which framed the Federal constitution in 1787.

CAWEIN, MADISON JULIUS, author: b. Louisville,

Ky., Mar. 23, 1865. He is descended from Huguenot
refugees of noble extraction. His father moved to

Oldham county in 1872, and then to a country place
near New Albany, Ind. Here young Cawein felt

his first great love for nature. Later the family re-

turned to Louisville, where the poet mainly received

his education in the high school. He early became

a fluent writer of verse, preparing the class poem in

1886. After an unpleasant business experience in

a clerical position in connection with a race-track,

he retired to devote himself entirely to poetry. He
has been writing and publishing an average of one

volume of verse each year since his graduation from

the high school in 1886. His books are : Blooms of

the Berry (1887) ;
The Triumph of Music and Other

Lyrics (1888) ;
Accolon of Gaul and Other Poems
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(1889) ; Lyrics and Idyls (1890) ; Days and Dreams
(1891); Moods and Memories (1892); Red Leaves
and Roses (1893) ;

Intimations of the Beautiful

(1894) ;
The White Snake and Other Translations

(1895) ;
Undertones (1896) ;

The Garden of Dreams
(1896) ; Shapes and Shadows (1898) ; Idyllic Mono-

logues (1898) ; Myth and Romance (1899) ; One Day
and Another (1901) ;

Weeds by the Wall (1901) ;

A Voice on the Wind (1902) ; Kentucky Poems, an

English reprint of selected poems (1902) ;
The Vale

of Tempe (1905) ;
Nature Notes and Impressions

(1906) ;
The Giant and the Star (1908), etc. Since

Mr. William Dean Howell's early recognition of his

genius, Mr. Cawein has shown a gradual growth in

power and felicity of style, and it is confidently pre-
dicted by his admirers that he will take rank with
the greatest of American poets. His works have re-

cently been collected and published in five volumes.

CHAILLE, STANFOKD EMERSON, physician and
educator: b. Natchez, Miss., July 9, 1830. In com-
mon with many other young Southerners of those

days, he was educated in the North, attending Phil-

lips-Andover Academy and Harvard (1851). He
studied medicine in the University of Louisiana

(1853), and for three years in Paris. He returned to

New Orleans, and was demonstrator of anatomy in

the university from 1858-67. During the War of Se-

cession he served with conspicuous success as medical

inspector of the army of Tennessee, and after the war
resumed his work in the university as professor of

physiological and pathological anatomy. He became
dean of the medical department in 1884, and served

with a zeal and efficiency that were recognized in the

great ceremonies upon his retirement as professor
emeritus in 1908. In his long and eminent service

Dr. Chaille has helped in the training of thousands
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of medical students, has exercised a wise and potent
influence upon the medical profession throughout
the South, and has attained a reputation more than
national. He is author of the Origin and Progress
of Medical Jurisprudence, and editor of the New
Orleans Medical and Surgical Journal.

CHANDLER, JULIAN ALVIN CAKBOLL, editor and
educator: b. Guineys', Va., Oct. 29, 1872. Educated
at William and Mary College, where he received the

degree of A.B. in 1891, and A.M. in 1892. Received

the degree of Ph.D. from Johns Hopkins in 1896,
and LL.D. from Richmond College, 1904. He was in-

structor of history and English at William and

Mary, 1891-92
; principal of public schools in Hous-

ton, Va., 1892-93
;
instructor in Morgan College, Bal-

timore, 1894-96; dean of the faculty of the Woman's
College, Richmond, 1896-99, and acting president,
1899-1900

; acting professor of history and literature,

Richmond College, 1897-1900, and professor of Eng-
lish, 1900-02, and dean of the Richmond Academy,
1902-04

;
elected professor of history, Richmond Col-

lege, 1909. Author of: Representation in Virginia

(1896); History of Suffrage in Virginia (1899);

Geography of Virginia (joint author, 1902) ;
Makers

of Virginia History (1904) ;
Makers of American

History (joint author, 1904). He was director of

history and education at the Jamestown Exposition
in 1907; editor-in-chief of the state histories in the

present work (Vols. I.-IIL).

CHANLER, AMELIE RIVES (PRINCESS TEOUBETZ-

KOY), author: b. Richmond, Va., Aug. 23, 1863. She
is a granddaughter of William Cabell Rives and
Mrs. Judith Walker Rives, both authors of ability.

Her early life was passed at the family place, Castle

Hill, Albemarle county, Va. As a mere girl she

wrote stories, some of which were published in the
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Atlantic Monthly; and her novel, The Quick or the

Dead?, written at twenty-five, created a sensation.

In 1888 she married John Armstrong Chanler, of

New York, from whom she was subsequently di-

vorced. . She then became the wife of Prince Trou-

betzkoy, of Eussia. She has spent much time in

Paris, studying painting, for which she has as great
a fondness as for writing. She has written a num-
ber of poems, and as a dramatist has shown even
more ability than as a novelist. Among her works
are: A Brother to Dragons, and Other Old-Time
Stories (1888); Virginia of Virginia (1888); The
Witness of the Sun (1889) ;

Herod and Mariamne,
a Drama in Verse (1889) ; According to St. John

(1891) ;
Barbara Dering (1892) ; Athelwold (1893) ;

Tanis, the Sand-Digger (1893) ; Augustine the Man
(1906).

CHAPMANS OF VIRGINIA, THE. Although this

name occurs in a number of Virginia genealogies,
the connections between the families bearing it are

very obscure. The most distinguished of the family
was JOHN GADSBY CHAPMAN, artist: b. Alexandria,

Va., Dec., 1808; d. Brooklyn, July 6, 1889. Showing
an early aptitude for art, he was sent to Italy for

study and remained there several years. Upon his

return to America he established himself in New
York as a wood-engraver, but he soon achieved note

in other lines of art and was elected a member of

the National Academy in 1836. He returned to Italy
for further study in 1848 and remained there until a

few years before his death. He made visits to

America in 1859 and in 1878, but he was largely
under Italian influences during the best period of

his art. His versatility was remarkable : he worked
in portraiture, landscape-painting, engraving and

etching. Among his important works are the * '

Bap-
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tism of Pocahontas," now in the capitol at Wash-

ington;
" Sunset on the Campagna"; "Vintage

Scene'*; "Stone Pines in the Barberini Valley";
and a large number of Italian studies. He also de-

signed the fountains on the plaza at Havana, and il-

lustrated Harper's well-known edition of the Bible.

His Drawing Book, a practical guide for beginners,
is considered a classic of its kind. Of his sons, CON-
WAY WISE and JOHN LINTON were well-known artists.

A probable connection of John Gadsby Chapman
was NATHANIEL CHAPMAN, physician: b. Fairfax

county, Va., May 28, 1780
;
d. Philadelphia, Pa., July

1, 1853. He graduated from the medical depart-
ment of the University of Pennsylvania in 1800, af-

ter a brilliant academic career which attracted the

attention of the distinguished Dr. Benjamin Bush.
After some further study abroad, Chapman re-

turned to Philadelphia and began practice there. In
1813 he was elected professor of materia medica in

his alma mater, and was connected with its faculty
until his death. He was chosen president of the

American Philosophical Society and was first presi-
dent of the American Medical Association.

CHASE, SAMUEL, jurist, signer of Declaration of

Independence : b. in Somerset county, Md., April 17,

1741
;
d. June 19, 1811. The son of a clergyman, he

was educated chiefly by his father, studied law, and
settled to the practice of it in Annapolis. He was a
man of very strong convictions, and hence pretty
sure to go to extremes whichever side of a question
he might be on. Siding with the colonists against

England, he was soon one of the leaders, especially
as his seat in the local assembly marked him as a
sort of mouthpiece. He was an active instigator in

one of the earliest instances of mob lawlessness of

which there is any record. So conspicuous was he
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in the attack upon the stamp office in Annapolis, that

the authorities denounced him as a "busy, restless

incendiary, a ringleader of mobs"; but he proudly

acknowledged his part, and saucily retorted that he

only did what many of his critics wanted done, but

were afraid to do. He was an ardent patriot, serv-

ing on committees, representing his colony in the

Continental Congress several times, trying to in-

duce Canada to side with the other colonies, making
speeches, and drawing up addresses. He was in-

strumental in persuading Maryland to vote for in-

dependence. After the war, he was on the bench in

Baltimore, and then chief justice of Maryland. In
1796 he was given a seat in the Supreme Court of

the United States. Up to this point he seemed to

be thoroughly in sympathy with the masses of the

people ;
but when he cast in his fortunes with 'the

Federalists, his very temperament forced him to

such a radical stand that he was impeached. There
was such slight ground for this action that his trial

and acquittal by the senate have made the Supreme
Court impregnable.

CHEATHAM, BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, soldier: b.

Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 20, 1820; d. there Sept. 4,

1886. At the beginning of the war with Mexico he
volunteered for a period of twelve months and was

put in command of a volunteer company of Tennes-

see troops. He fought with gallantry and distinc-

tion in the battles of Monterey and Cerro Gordo,
and at the expiration of his term of service again
volunteered and served till the end of the war as

colonel of the Third Tennessee regiment. After the

Mexican War, he returned to his earliest occupation
of planter and farmer, serving meanwhile as major-

general of the state military forces.

Upon the outbreak of hostilities between the sec-
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tions in 1861, he was one of the first Tennesseans to

enter the Confederate army. He was made briga-

dier-general and was in command of the Confederate

forces at the battle of Mayfield, Ky., in September,

1861, and at the subsequent battles of Shiloh and
Belmont. He was then made major-general, and
commanded a division at Perryville in October,

1862; at Stone Eiver in December, 1862, and Jan-

uary, 1863
;
and at Chickamauga in September, 1863.

He was severely wounded at the battle of Stone

Eiver, where he had three horses shot under him.

After the war he returned to his plantation, but sub-

sequently served four years as superintendent of

state prisons, and afterwards, until his death, as

postmaster of Nashville.

CHESNUT, JAMES, JR., politician and soldier: b.

Camden, S. C., 1815; d. Sarsfield, S. C., Feb. 1, 1885.

After graduation at Princeton in 1835, he returned

to the plantation. For fourteen years he was a

member of the state legislature, and in 1859 was ap-

pointed to fill a vacancy in the United States Senate.

A month before South Carolina seceded he resigned
and assisted actively in the organization of the Con-

federate government. He was in the provisional

congress that met in Montgomery to frame a consti-

tution for the Confederate states. Afterward he
served as aide to Beauregard at Charleston, and
carried to Major Anderson in Fort Sumter the de-

mand for the surrender of the fort. Later he was
made colonel of cavalry and aide to President Da-
vis. His views and those of Davis frequently dif-

fered, but he never publicly disagreed with the

president, and by his loyalty and his moderations

was often able to convince him where others would

fail. Chesnut desired active service, but Davis

wished him to continue as one of his advisers. Fi-
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nally, in 1864, he was commissioned brigadier-gen-
eral and sent to command the reserves on the coast

of South Carolina. In 1868 he was a delegate to the

national Democratic convention, and though disfran-

chised throughout the reconstruction period, he was
an influential adviser of the conservative party in

South Carolina.

CHEVES, LANGDON, statesman and financier: b.

South Carolina, Sept. 17, 1776; d. Columbia, S. C.,

June 25, 1857. Cheves was the son of a Scotch mer-
chant who married a Virginia lady and removed to

South Carolina. The family was so poor that young
Cheves was forced, after the age of ten years, to

work in a store for a living. Later he studied law,
and in 1797 was admitted to the bar. Within ten

years he was one of the foremost lawyers of the

state. In 1808 he was elected attorney-general of

South Carolina, and two years later was sent to Con-

gress, where he, Lowndes, Clay and Calhoun led the
1

'young men of the West" to declare war against

England. Cheves was a prominent member of the

naval and the ways and means committees, and his

frequent speeches proved him an orator of dis-

tinguished ability. In 1814-15 he was speaker of the

house, and by his vote defeated the measure to re-

charter the national bank. In 1816 he was appointed

judge of the supreme court in South Carolina. In
1819 he was elected president of the national bank,
which had been rechartered three years before and
which had been so badly mismanaged that it was on
the verge of ruin. Cheves soon restored its credit,

and in 1822 resigned to become one of the commis-

sioners of claims under the treaty of 1815. In 1829

he retired from active life to his South Carolina

plantation, where he read and wrote on public af-

fairs. When nullification was an issue in South
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Carolina, Cheves thought it too weak a measure
he wanted secession. As a delegate to the Nash-

ville convention of 1850 he favored the organization
of a Southern confederacy.

CHEW, BENJAMIN, jurist: b. Anne Arundel

county, Md., Nov. 29, 1722; d. Germantown, Pa.,
Jan- 20, 1810. From his father, Samuel Chew, a

jurist, he derived a taste for the law, and, starting
with such aid, he had better preparation and
mounted higher in his profession. He studied law
in Philadelphia and in London, England. In 1745,

shortly after his father 's death, he settled in Phila-

delphia, and within about a decade began his career

as a public official in that city. He was recorder,

register of wills, and attorney-general, with service

of several years in the meantime as member in the

House of Delegates. He was also speaker of that

body. His greatest honor was bestowed on him in

1774, when he became chief justice. In this exalted

position he was naturally an influence worth winning
in the rising storm with the mother country. He
declared himself very plainly, after the Declaration
of Independence, on the side of England. Congress
ordered the arrest of both himself and the governor,
John Penn. Refusing to give a parole for his con-

duct, Chew was ordered to be imprisoned in Fred-

ericksburg, Va.
;

but finally an agreement was
reached, so that he remained at the Union Iron
Works in New Jersey. The next year he was al-

lowed to return in freedom to Philadelphia, as it

was felt all danger was over from his being at lib-

erty. He was afterwards placed as president of

the high court of errors and appeals. His house in

Germantown became historic in the battle of that

name. When Washington moved against the Brit-

ish, a small outpost took refuge in this mansion,
Vol. 1113.
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which, being strongly built of stone, resisted the

small cannon of that day. While the main column
of the Americans passed on, a portion remained to

besiege the structure. The net result was a delay
that enabled the British to be better prepared for

the onset.

CHEW, SAMUEL, jurist: b. lAnnapolis, Md., Oct.

30, 1693; d. Dover, Del., 1743. He and his son, Ben-

jamin, are an exception to the general rule of mi-

gration southward or westward in the Southern
states. On the contrary, they went northward and
lived successful careers. The father, Samuel Chew,
was presumably educated in the locality of his

birth and studied medicine. He practised for a

season, and then, in 1725, so far as known, he moved
to Kent county, in what is now Delaware, and pur-
chased a large tract of land. Becoming identified

with his new home, he was appointed chief justice
over the three lower counties of what was then Penn-

sylvania, New Delaware, in part at least. As a

Quaker, he is said to have greatly offended many
of his brethren by an address to a grand jury on the

lawfulness of resistance to an armed enemy.

CHITTENDEN, WILLIAM LAWRENCE, author and
ranchman : b. Montclair, N. J., March 23, 1862. He
was educated in the common schools and went into

business in Saint Louis, but soon after (1887) be-

gan ranching in Jones county, Texas. He now has

about 10,000 acres and large herds, and spends much
time in New York City and in travel. He writes on

a variety of themes. His descriptive poems, his

dialect pieces, and especially his poems of the ranch
show poetic ability, but his society verse hardly
rises above the ordinary. Among his best known
are: Ranch Verses; Neptune's Steeds; My Old

Friend; The Major Green.
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CHTVERS, THOMAS HOLLEY, poet and playwright :

b. Georgia, 1807; d. there Dec. 19, 1858. He was
educated in a preparatory school in Georgia, and
was graduated from the medical department of

Transylvania University (Lexington, Ky.), in 1830.

He practised medicine a short time in Georgia, then

went North, spending most of his time in New York

City practising medicine among the poor and wri-

ting poetry. In 1856 he returned to Georgia. Chiv-

ers's first publication was a tragedy of five acts,

called Conrad and Eudora, or The Death of Alonzo

(1834), which, in its eighty-two pages, contains

many good lines. With this were published about

fifty short poems under the title Songs of the Heart.
Chivers at this time also wrote for several periodi-

cals, especially for The Southern Literary Messen-

ger. His Nacoochee, an Indian love-story, together
with forty-eight other poems, shows the influence of

Coleridge, Moore, Keats and Shelley. In 1840 he

began his connection with Edgar Allen Poe, first as

contributor and canvasser for subscriptions to Poe's
The Penn Magazine. Later Poe attempted to get
Chivers to aid him financially in his publications,

but Chivers refused, though he continued to worship
Poe as a literary hero. Among Chivers's best poems
are: Enochs of Ruby (1851); Virginalia (1853),

which is said to have been a double steal from Poe
and Philip P. Cooke

; Hymn to the Deity; and Heroes

of Freedom. It is claimed by the friends of Chivers,

and, it is said, by Chivers himself, that Poe plagi-

arized his Raven from Chivers's To Allegra Flor-

ence in Heaven (1845). But nothing in the latter

poem seems to justify such a charge, for while Chiv-

ers's poems possess much merit, they are inferior

to those of Poe. That Poe could have borrowed

much from Chivers seems improbable; but on the
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other hand that Chivers was influenced by Poe is

clearly seen.

CHOPIN, KATE (O'FLAHERTY), author: b. Saint

Louis, Mo., Feb. 8, 1851
;
d. there August, 1904. She

was educated at the Convent of the Sacred Heart,
where she was noted for her love of reading and
her ability as an essay writer and story-teller, rather

than for high scholarship. In 1868 she married Os-
car Chopin and removed to New Orleans, where she

became acquainted with the Creole dialect and char-

acter, from which she drew the material for her

later stories. For awhile she lived on a plantation in

Natchitoches parish, La. After the death of her hus-

band in 1882, Mrs. Chopin and her children removed
to Saint Louis. At this time she had written noth-

ing, her first story, Euphrasie, appearing in 1888 in

the Century Magazine under the title A No Account
Creole. She afterward wrote regularly for the At-

lantic, Century, Youth's Companion, and other well-

known periodicals. She excels in her short stories,

and her best known works are: Bayou Folk (1894),
and A Night in Acadie, and Other Stories (1897).
In these stories she rivals Cable and Grace King in

her delineation of the Creole character and in her

descriptions of the old slaves. One of her stories,

Desiree's Baby, is said to be one of the best short

stories in the English language. She wrote also

two novels: At Fault (1890), and The Awakening
(1899). Because of adverse criticism of this last,

it was not a success. Yet it was her most ambitious

work, showing talent and containing fine passages.
Mrs. Chopin wrote nothing more during the remain-

ing five years of her life.

CHURCHILL, WINSTON, novelist : b. Saint Louis,

Mo., Nov. 10, 1871. He was educated at Smith

Academy, Saint Louis, and graduated at the United
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States Naval Academy. He then became editor of

the Army and Navy Journal, New York, and in 1895

managing editor of the Cosmopolitan Magazine.

During that year he married Mabel H. Hall, of Saint

Louis. Within the next few years appeared several

of his novels, which were received with great in-

terest and at once gave him high rank among Ameri-
can writers of fiction. In 1903 and 1905 he was a
member of the New Hampshire legislature, and in

1906 was the candidate, for governor of that state,

of the Lincoln Republican Club on a reform plat-
form. He afterwards removed to Windsor, Ver-
mont. In addition to various contributions to peri-

odicals, he has published the following: Richard
Carvel (1899); The Crisis (1901); The Crossing

(1903); Coniston (1906); Mr. Crewe's Career

(1908).

CLACK, MARIE LOUISE, author: b. New Orleans,

La., about 1835. She married Colonel Clack, a Con-
federate officer, who was killed at the battle of Mans-
field. In 1870 she married Mr. Richardson, of New
Orleans; but she still writes under the name of

Marie Louise Clack. Before the war she occupied

high social position in New Orleans, and, like many
other Southern ladies, at the end of the conflict she

had to appeal to her pen for support. The result of

her efforts was: Our Refugee Household (1866), a
series of sketches of striking originality, dramati-

cally evolved, strung upon a strictly historical

thread. The book is illustrative of the life of many
Southerners during the trying period of which it

treats. She wrote also a juvenile book, General Lee
and Santa Claus.

CLAIBORNE, FERDINAND LEIGH, soldier: b. Sus-

sex county, Va., 1772
;
d. Adams county, Miss., 1815.

On Feb. 23, 1793, he was made ensign in the first
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sublegion under General Wayne ; joined the army in

Ohio, and was made lieutenant in 1794; was in the

battle on the Maumee, and in October, 1799, was
made a captain in the first regiment. When the war
closed in the Northwest, he engaged in the recruiting
service at Kichmond and Norfolk, and acted as ad-

jutant-general. He resigned in January, 1802, and
settled in Natchez, Miss., as a merchant. He was
elected to the territorial general assembly in 1804;
in 1805 was made colonel of the militia regiment of

Adams county, and was selected to command the

detachment sent in 1806 to support General Wilkin-

son in the Sabine campaign. On Sept. 28, 1811, he
was commissioned as brigadier-general of the mili-

tia of the territory. He organized the Mississippi
militia regiment in 1812 for the United States serv-

ice, and was its colonel from Sept. 6, 1812, to Feb.

23, 1813. On March 1, 1813, he was made brigadier-

general of volunteers in the United States service,

and arrived at Fort Stoddert in July, where he was
active in providing for the defense of the settle-

ments against the Creeks. After his expedition to

the Holy Ground in December, 1813, Claiborne re-

turned to Natchez and resumed his work as general
of militia, but died suddenly about the end of the

year 1815.

CLAIBORNE, JOHN FEANCIS HAMTRAMOK, poli-

tician, editor and author: b. Adams county, Miss.,

April 24, 1807; d. Natchez, Miss., May 17, 1884. He
was a son of Ferdinand L. Claiborne. Educated and
admitted to the bar in Virginia, he finally located at

Natchez. Engaging in politics, he was an ardent

Jackson Democrat, temporarily controlled a news-

paper, and was elected for three successive times

to the legislature. He was elected to Congress in

1835, claimed a reelection in 1837, and was seated;
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but his election was contested by Sargent S. Pren-

tiss. The house ordered a new election, in which
Prentiss was successful. In 1841 Claiborne became

junior editor of the Mississippi Free Trader, a
Democratic organ. In 1841 he performed valuable

and dangerous service as president of the board of

Choctaw commissioners, in the examination and ad-

judication of claims to lands under the treaty of

Dancing Babbit Creek, many of which were fraudu-

lent. In 1844 he removed to New Orleans, where
he took editorial control of the Jeffersonian, pub-
lished in French and English; then of the States-

man, in German and English, and later of the

Louisiana Courier. After the election of President

Pierce, Claiborne retired from newspaper work,
removed to his farm near Bay Saint Louis, Miss.,
and was appointed custodian of public timber in

Mississippi, Louisiana and Alabama, an office cre-

ated for his benefit. In 1870 he removed finally to

Adams county. He was the author of The Life and
Times of Gen. Sam Dale; The Life and Correspon-
dence of John A. Quitman; and Mississippi as a

Province, Territory and State (vol. I., only, com-

pleted).

CLAIBORNE, WILLIAM, colonial pioneer: b.

[Westmoreland, England, about 1587; d. New Kent

county, Va., about 1676. In minor capacities he be-

longs to that great group of English explorers who
have spread English possessions in all quarters of

the globe. He crossed to America about 1621 to

take up the duties of a surveyor in the Virginia col-

ony. He was very active, and soon had materials

for the first accurate map of the new locality. He
acquired vast tracts of land, and set out to explore
the surrounding country and to open trade with the

Indians. In pursuing these objects he came into
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conflict with the sister colony of Maryland, then in

the hands of Lord Baltimore, and consequently un-

der a Catholic atmosphere. Claiborne laid claim to

an island which Lord Baltimore considered as within

his own jurisdiction. A quarrel arose that smoul-

dered, with occasional outbursts, for over a century.
First it was colored by the religious issue of Catho-

lic and Protestant, and then it took on the aspect
oi

?

Cavalier against Roundhead. Of course, the

dispute was carried across the ocean to the home
authorities; but Claiborne seems to have been dip-
lomatic and resourceful, and for a time he was in

control of Maryland and was the ruling element in

Virginia. But in the end Baltimore was reinstated,
and Kent Island, the original cause of all the trouble,
was declared a part of his domain. Claiborne 's de-

scendants have been numerous in the South and
West.

CLAIBOENE, WILLIAM CHABLES COLE, lawyer,

politician, governor: b. Sussex county, Va., 1775;
d. New Orleans, La., Nov. 23, 1817. He was a
brother of Ferdinand L. Claiborne. He entered on
the practice of law in Sullivan county, Tenn., and
was a member of the Tennessee constitutional con-

vention of 1796. He was appointed by Governor
Sevier a judge of the supreme court of law and

equity, but resigned and was elected to Congress in

August, 1797, and was reflected to the sixth Con-

gress. On May 25, 1801, President Jefferson ap-

pointed him as the second territorial governor of

Mississippi territory, which office he filled with

ability and success. In November, 1803, he was ap-

pointed, together with Gen. James Wilkinson, on
the commission to receive from France the Louisi-

ana Purchase, and to succeed the Spanish governor
until a government for the new territory should be
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organized. He continued territorial governor of

Mississippi until Oct. 2, 1804, when he was appointed
governor of the territory of Orleans, and held

that office until the admission of Louisiana into the

Union in 1812, when he was elected governor of that

state. He served two terms in this office, and was
then elected to the United States senate, but died

before taking his seat.

CLANTON, JAMES HOLT, soldier and lawyer: b.

Georgia, Jan. 8, 1827
;
d. Knoxville, Tenn., Sept. 26,

1871. He was educated in the schools of Macon,
Ga., and at the University of Alabama. He served

as a private in the Mexican War, and on his return

studied law and began practice in Montgomery, Ala.

In politics he was a Whig. He served a term in the

Alabama legislature, was a Bell and Everett elector

in 1860, and strongly opposed secession. He en-

tered the Confederate service as captain of cavalry
and rose to the rank of brigadier-general. He
served in the army of the west and in Alabama,
1864-65. After the war he returned to the practice
of law, and from 1866 until his death he was the

recognized head of the Democratic party in the state.

Clanton organized the fight against radicalism in

the state, and was killed in a dispute growing out of

the political situation in 1871.

CLAEK, CHAMP, lawyer and politician : b. Ander-
son county, Ky., March 7, 1850. His education was
received in the common schools of Kentucky, at the

Kentucky University, and at Bethany College, W.
Va. Later he studied law at the Cincinnati Law
School and was admitted to the bar. During the

period when he was acquiring his education he
worked on a farm, in a country store, and edited a

country newspaper. At the early age of twenty-
three (1873-74) he was president of Marshall Col-
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lege, iWest Virginia. Clark was at one time city

attorney of Louisiana, Mo., and later of Bowling
Green, Mo., and prosecuting attorney of Pike county,
Mo. He is a Democrat and has taken a prominent
part in politics. He was presidential elector at one

time, and member of Congress, 1893-95 and 1897 to

the present time. During the session of 1908-09 he
was leader of the Democratic minority.

CLARK, GEORGE ROGERS, soldier and frontiers-

man: b. Virginia, 1752; d. Kentucky, 1818. He be-

gan his career as a surveyor on the Ohio lands be-

longing to Virginia; later served in Dunmore's

expedition against the Indians of the West, and in

1775 settled in Kentucky. Because of his skill and

bravery as a leader against the Indians, the Ken-

tucky settlers sent him to represent them in the

Virginia legislature, where he secured the organiza-
tion of Kentucky as a county of Virginia. From the

Virginia authorities he received a supply of powder
for the Kentucky settlers, which he carried west via

the Monongahela and the Ohio. After several

months of desultory Indian fighting in 1777, he

planned to conquer the territory north of the Ohio
and thus free the pioneer settlers from the danger
of Indian invasion. Spies were sent into the Illinois

country, troops were raised, and Clark placed in

command. The expedition started from Kentucky
in 1778, and with little difficulty captured those

French settlements above the Ohio which were then

controlled by the British. Clark made friends with
the French and the Indians, but his force was too

small to garrison the country. The British recap-
tured Vincennes in December, 1778 ;

but when Clark

learned of this, he took 170 men, with scanty ra-

tions, and after terrible forced marches through
the ice and water of an overflowed country, sur-
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prised and recaptured the post. The French were

friendly, and Clark was able to occupy the country
and even threaten Detroit. By this expedition Clark

gained for Virginia and the United States the im-

mense country north of the Ohio and enabled the

United States to hold it when peace was made.
Clark was a frontiersman, and after the war found

it difficult to settle down. He considered himself

neglected by the state and Federal governments,
and in 1793 entered the service of revolutionary
France against the Spaniards in Louisiana. Noth-

ing came of this. Clark was very poor in his last

days, nearly all his land having been lost because
of bad titles.

CLARK, WALTER, jurist : b. Halifax county, N. C.,

Aug. 19, 1846. He was graduated in 1864 from the

University of North Carolina, and at once entered

the Confederate army. He had the distinction of

being a lieutenant-colonel at the age of seventeen,
the youngest officer of this rank in either army. After

the close of the war, Clark studied law, was admitted
to the bar in 1868, and has held the following im-

portant legal positions in North Carolina: 1885-89,

judge of the superior court; 1889-1902, judge of the

supreme court; 1903 to the present date, chief jus-

tice. Judge Clark has published the following:
Constant's Memoirs of Napoleon (translated from

French, three vols.) ;
Annotated Code of Civil Pro-

cedure (fourth edition, 1907) ;
besides contributions

to periodicals and reprints of reports of the supreme
court of North Carolina with notes. He also edited

the History of the North Carolina Regiments (1861-

1865, five vols.), and the North Carolina State Rec-
ords (sixteen vols., 1777-1790).

CLARKE, ELIJAH, soldier : b. North Carolina
;
d.

Wilkes county, Ga., Dec. 15, 1799. Clarke came to
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Georgia in 1774, and two years later was a captain
in the Revolutionary army, most of his service be-

ing on the frontiers of Georgia and the Carolinas

against the Tories and the Indians, who were led by
the Tories and the British. Clarke was in Howe's

expedition into East Florida in 1779, and two years
later took part in the siege and capture of Augusta.
He then joined General Pickens in the general move-
ment that swept the British, Tories and Indians out

of the Carolinas and Georgia. Before the end of the

war, Clarke had attained the rank of brigadier-gen-
eral. After the peace he made an expedition against
the Spaniards of Florida, and a year later settled

inside the territory reserved for the Creeks, both of

which movements caused the United States govern-
ment to regard him as dangerous to the public peace.
He was suspected, probably without cause, of being
in the service of the French revolutionary govern-

ment, and, with more cause, of planning to set up an

"independent government" in the Creek country,
where he built a strong fort and defied the authori-

ties. The United States troops drove him out, and
he returned to eastern Georgia.

CLARKE, JOHN, soldier: b. North Carolina,

1766; d. Florida, Oct. 15, 1832. During the latter

part of the Revolution he served as a lieutenant un-

der his father, Gen. Elijah Clarke, and later rose to

the rank of major-general of militia in Georgia. In
1812 he held a command on the Georgia seacoast.

In 1816 he was a presidential elector, and was twice

governor of Georgia. A few years before his death
he removed to Florida.

CLARKE, MABY BAYARD, author: b. Raleigh,
N. C., 1822 (or 1830) ;

d. 1886. She was the daughter
of Thomas P. Devereux, a lawyer and planter, and
was related to some of the first families of the state.
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She married Col. William J. Clarke, a distinguished
soldier of the Mexican War, who afterwards became
an officer in the War of Secession. Threatened with

consumption, she went to Cuba, and later resided in

Texas. At the beginning of the war the family re-

turned to North Carolina. She wrote both poetry
and prose, and after the war supported herself by
writing. She was an accomplished linguist, and one
of the most brilliant conversationists of the time.

Her principal works are: Mosses from a Rolling

Stone, a collection of poems written in Cuba; Wood-
Notes (1845), a book of North Carolina verse; Remi-
niscences of Cuba (1855) ;

Battle of Manassas, and
other war lyrics; Social Reminiscences of Noted
North Carolinians; Clytie and Zenobia (1870) ;

and

Chalmette, a Tale of Creole Life in Louisiana (un-

finished).

CLAEKSON, HENBY M., poet : b. Richlattd district,

S. C., about 1835. He was educated at the State

College of South Carolina and the Medical College
of Charleston. He served in the war as a Confed-

erate. Besides numerous occasional poems, he pub-
lished: Evelyn, and Other Poems. Evelyn is a nar-

rative poem of the war, opening in Italy and closing
amid the stirring scenes of South Carolina in the

last days of the Confederacy.

CLAY, CASSIUS MARCELLUS, politician, soldier,

anti-slavery leader and diplomat : b. Kentucky, 1810
;

d. there 1903. Cassius M. Clay was one of those

border-state Southerners who opposed slavery, and
whose numbers would have increased had not the

less sensible methods of the theoretical abolitionists

so crippled and discredited anti-slavery sentiment
in the South. Clay was educated at Transylvania
University and at Yale, and was a Whig in politics
until 1860. He served several terms in the Kentucky
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legislature, but was finally defeated because of his

anti-slavery views, which he had acquired while in

New England. After his defeat he founded a

newspaper called The True American, in which he

advocated emancipation. At first he met much op-

position; his press was destroyed, and for a while

he himself was in danger from violence; but he
turned his office into an arsenal, and after a few

years secured a strong following and continued to

edit his paper. He opposed the annexation of Texas
and toured the North speaking against it

;
but when

the war with Mexico came, he volunteered and served

as captain until captured. During the fifties Clay
opposed all the measures of the Democrats designed
to settle the slavery question, and in 1860 he sup-

ported Lincoln. At the beginning of the War of

Secession he was made a major-general in the Union

army, but saw little service; and in 1863 he was
made minister to Eussia, where he remained until

1869. After his return to America he spoke against
the radical reconstruction policy, and finally joined
the Democratic party. From that time until his

death his life was rather erratic. The historically

important part of his career was his work as a
Southern anti-slavery leader.

CLAY, CLEMENT CLAIBORNE, lawyer and politi-

cian : b. Huntsville, Ala., 1819
;
d. there Jan. 3, 1882.

He was a son of Clement Comer Clay, who was
United States senator and governor of Alabama;
was graduated from the University of Alabama, and
served as private secretary to his father during the

latter 's term as governor. Later he studied law in

the University of Virginia, was admitted to the bar

in 1840, and two years afterwards was elected to the

legislature of Alabama and was reflected in 1844

and 1845. In the following year he became judge
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of the Madison county court, resigning in 1848. In
1853 he was elected United States senator from Ala-

bama, and in the senate was distinguished for his

advocacy of the doctrine of state sovereignty and
for his adherence to the school of constitutional in-

terpretation, of which Mr. Calhoun was the great

champion. He advocated the admission of Kansas
as a state under the Lecompton pro-slavery consti-

tution. He was reflected to the Senate in 1859
;
and

when Alabama seceded in 1861, withdrew, and was

formerly expelled from that body. He was a sena-

tor in the Confederate States congress from Ala-

bama during the war period. In the latter part of

the War of Secession he represented the Confed-
erate States in Canada, and at its close suffered

imprisonment with President Davis at Fortress

Monroe. Upon his release from prison in April,

1866, he returned to Huntsville, where he practised
his profession until his death. He is described by
a contemporary member of Congress, during his

service in the Senate of the United States, as "a gen-
tleman of elegant and dignified presence, and calm

elocution, but of defiant attitude upon questions af-

fecting Southern policy."

CLAY, GBEEN, politician and soldier : b. Powhatan
county, Va., Aug. 14, 1757; d. Kentucky, Oct. 31,

1826. He was a member of the Virginia family of

that name, whose most illustrious representative
was Henry Clay. While a lad, he went to Kentucky,
and, exercising the profession of surveyor, he en-

gaged in the location of lands in the new territory,
and thereby acquired a large fortune. He repre-
sented his section, which then constituted a part of

Virginia, in the General Assembly, and was a mem-
ber of the Virginia convention that ratified the

Federal constitution. He assisted in framing the
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constitution of Kentucky in 1799, and was succes-

sively a member of the lower and upper branches of

the legislature of the new state, serving for a period
as presiding officer of the senate. He commanded
the volunteer relief force of 3,000 men that went to

the assistance of General Harrison, when besieged

by the British in Fort Meigs in 1813, and compelled
the raising of the siege. He remained in command
of the fort, and successfully defended it against the

attack of the combined Indian and British forces

under Tecumseh and General Proctor. He spent the

latter part of his life in agricultural pursuits on his

plantation in Kentucky, where he died.

CLAY, HENRY, statesman: b. "The Slashes,"
Hanover county, Va., April 12, 1777; d. Washing-
ton, D. C., June 29, 1852. The death of his father,
when he was a child of four years old, left him no

patrimony save the talents which he later so con-

spicuously illustrated. His mother married again
and moved to Kentucky. The boy, who had obtained

some rudiments of learning at an elementary "old
field school," at fourteen years of age obtained a

clerkship in a retail grocery store in Richmond
;
and

later he entered the office of the clerk of the high
court of chancery, where he was occupied in copying
and transcribing the records. Here he attracted the

attention of Chancellor Wythe, who employed him
as his secretary and amanuensis, and directed him
in his studies. Wythe's skill as a teacher and his

genius and character made an early and profound
impression upon the young man's mind. In 1796

Clay began the study of law with Eobert Brooke,
the attorney-general of the commonwealth; and in

the following year, having become a licensed prac-

titioner, he moved to Kentucky and settled at Lex-

ington.
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During his stay in Richmond the gift of oratory,
for which he later was so greatly distinguished, had

already manifested itself in the speeches which he
made as a member of a local debating society, and
in Lexington he became at once a member of a simi-

lar organization. This forensic talent proved at

once an immediate public advertisement, and from
the time of his first location in his new home he be-

gan to get business and to be employed in litigated
cases before juries. His bearing and manners were
as pleasing as his eloquence, and it was but a short

step for him from the court-room to the wider and
more fascinating field of politics.

In 1803 he became a member of the legislature,
where he laid the foundation of his later "American

system" of home industry by offering a resolution

recommending that the members should wear only
clothes that were of domestic manufacture. Hum-
phrey Marshall, a Federalist member, denounced
the resolution as "the claptrap of a demagogue."
A duel followed, in which both Clay and Marshall
were slightly wounded.

Clay's political career had already attracted wide
attention in his adopted state. In the campaign pre-

ceding the state constitutional convention he had
advocated a constitutional provision for the aboli-

tion of slavery in Kentucky by the gradual emanci-

pation of the slaves, and he had aligned himself

with the followers of Mr. Jefferson in the Republican
party by an able opposition on the hustings to the

alien and sedition laws. In the meantime he con-

tinued the practice of his profession ;
and one of his

most notable clients was Aaron Burr, who in 1806

was successfully defended by Clay against the

charge of engaging in an unlawful enterprise

against the Federal government.
It was not unnatural that his abilities and serv-
Vol. 1114.
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ices as a politician and orator should receive the

recognition that came to him in the winter of 1806
in his appointment to fill the unexpired term of John
Adair as senator from Kentucky in the United
States Senate; and it is recorded of him that while

in Washington "his clients who have suits depend-

ing in the supreme court gave him a purse of three

thousand dollars to attend to them." He achieved

distinction in his first brief stay in the senate, but

declined to be a candidate again, returning to his

practice and to local politics. He was elected in

1807 to the legislature, and became its speaker ;
and

again in 1807 returned to the United States senate

to fill an unexpired term, due to the resignation of

Buckner Thurston. Here he advocated "the en-

couragement of home industries," and supported
the administration's occupation of Western Florida.

At the same session he opposed the renewal of the

charter of the United States Bank as unconstitu-

tional.

In 1811 he was elected a member of the national

house of representatives, and as soon as he was
sworn in was chosen its speaker. He was reflected

speaker in 1813, and in January, 1814, resigned to

become a member of the commission appointed by
President Madison to make terms of peace with

Great Britain. In 1815 he was again a member of

the house and its speaker, and favored the tariff of

1816 and the establishment of a government fiscal

bank. In 1819-20 he was again elected speaker, and
took a prominent part in the discussion of slavery
and of the admission of Missouri as a state under
the Missouri Compromise Act. His connection with

this measure earned for him the title of ' * The Great
Pacificator."

For a period thereafter he retired to private life,

but was once more elected to the House and became
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the speaker of the eighteenth Congress. He was a

candidate for the presidency in 1824, and out of this

contest grew a duel between him and John Ran-

dolph, of Boanoke. He became secretary of state

in John Quincy Adams's cabinet, and in 1831 was
nominated by the National Republicans for presi-

dent and again defeated. He opposed Jackson's at-

tack on the bank of the United States; and when
South Carolina passed the ordinance of "

nullifica-

tion,
"
Clay obtained its rescission by the enactment

of the compromise tariff of 1833. He opposed the

sub-treasury scheme that had been devised in 1835

by William F. Gordon, of Virginia, and which was

adopted by Van Buren and put into effect as the

cardinal measure of his administration. He con-

tinued to be one of the recognized leaders of the

Whig party up to the time of his death, though de-

feated in his aspirations for the Whig nomination
for president in 1839 by General Harrison.

His final act of "
pacification" was the passage of

the "compromise measures of 1850," which tempo-

rarily alleviated the bitterness of the anti-slavery

agitation and deferred the secession of the Southern
states for a decade. He was buried at Lexington,

Ky. His wife was Miss Lucretia Hart, of Kentucky ;

and one of his sons, Henry, was killed in action in

the battle of Buena Vista in 1847.

CLAY-CLOPTON, VIRGINIA CAROLINA: b. Nash
county, N. C., 1825. She is descended on her
mother's side from the Arrington family, one of

whose most distinguished members was Archibald

Arrington, of Nash
;
her father was Dr. Peyton Ran-

dolph Tunstall. She was educated at home, and
later studied in academies in Tuscaloosa, Ala., and
at Nashville, Tenn. She married first, in 1842, Sena-
tor Clement Claiborne Clay, of Alabama; and sec-
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ond, in 1887, Judge David Clopton. Mrs. Clay was
a very prominent figure in the social and political

life of Washington in the decade prior to the break-

ing out of the War of Secession, and she has written

and published a graphic and entertaining narrative

of her " Memories" in a volume entitled A Belle of
the Fifties. During President Davis 's confinement

as a prisoner in Fortress Monroe, after the close of

the war, Senator Clay, who had represented the

Confederate government as its agent in Canada in

1864 and 1865, was arrested and incarcerated in the

same prison with Mr. Davis, from which Mrs. Clay
was successful in securing his release at the hands
of the Federal authorities.

CLAYTON, HENRY DELAMAE, soldier and jurist:
b. Pulaski county, Ga., March 7, 1827

;
d. Tuscaloosa,

Ala., Oct. 13, 1892. He was educated at Emory and

Henry College, and read law and was admitted to

the bar in Eufaula, Ala. He was successful in prac-

tice, and in 1857 was elected to the legislature, in

which he served for four years. At the beginning
of the War of Secession he enlisted as a private, but
was at once promoted to colonel. He organized the

First and the Thirty-ninth Alabama Regiments, was
in the Pensacola, Kentucky, Tennessee and Georgia
campaigns, and rose to the rank of major-general.
After the war Clayton was elected circuit-judge ;

his

attitude toward the newly freed blacks and his wise

charges to grand juries in their behalf attracted

wide attention and did much good. During the re-

construction he was disfranchised, but in 1874 he
was elected circuit-judge, and successively reflected

for fourteen years. In 1888 he became president of

the University of Alabama. Judge Clayton, on ac-

count of his constructive ability, was one of the most
useful men of the post-bellum period.
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CLEBUENE, PATRICK EOMAYNE, lawyer and sol-

dier: b. Cork county, Ireland, March 17, 1828; d.

Franklin, Tenn., Nov. 30, 1864. While at Trinity

College, Dublin, he ran away and enlisted in the

British army, in which he served for three years.
Later he came to America and settled at Helena,

Ark., where he studied law, was admitted to the bar,
and was enjoying the honors which his labor and
native worth had won for him, when the war cloud

burst upon the land. Eaising a company, he joined
the First, afterward known as the Fifteenth Arkan-

sas, of which he was elected colonel. Serving first

in Missouri under Hardee, he went with that general
to Bowling Green, Ky., was soon assigned to the

command of a brigade, and on March 4, 1862, was
commissioned brigadier-general. At Shiloh he and
his brigade won great distinction. At Eichmond

Ky., he commanded a division, which aided materi-

ally in gaining the splendid victory over the army of

General Nelson. Though painfully wounded in this

battle, he led his men several weeks later in the hotly
contested battle of Perryville. On Dec. 13, 1862, he

was commissioned major-general, and on the thirty-

first of the same month was conspicuous in the bril-

liant charge at Murfreesboro which routed the right

wing of the Union army.
At Chickamauga Cleburne and his men after des-

perate efforts carried a position which had been pre-

viously assailed time and again without success. At

Missionary Eidge he defeated Sherman at the tun-

nel, capturing flags and hundreds of prisoners. But
when the defeat of Bragg 's centre and left compelled

retreat, he guarded the rear, and at Einggold Gap,
in Georgia, repulsed the pursuing Federals under
Hooker and saved Bragg 's artillery and wagon-
train, receiving therefor the thanks of the Confed-

erate Congress. During the Atlanta campaign of
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1864 Cleburne's division at Pickett's Mill defeated
Howard's corps of the Federal army, inflicting on
the enemy a loss of three times his own. At Kene-
saw Mountain, around Atlanta, and at Jonesboro,
Cleburne's division performed successfully the task

assigned them. In the terrible carnage at Franklin,

Tenn., Nov. 30, 1864, Cleburne, styled by his men
"The Stonewall of the West," yielded up his life

for the cause he had so gallantly fought to maintain.

He fell within twenty paces of the Union lines,

pierced by three wounds. The whole South mourned
the hero, whose death was to the army of Tennessee
one of the most disheartening blows that it ever
received.

CLEMENS, JEREMIAH, politician, soldier and au-

thor: b. Huntsville, Ala., Dec. 28, 1814; d. there

May 21, 1865. He was well educated at LaGrange
College, the University of Alabama, and Transly-
vania University. In 1834 he began to practise law
in Huntsville, was soon appointed Federal district-

attorney, served several terms in the legislature,

was defeated twice for Congress, and in 1849 was

appointed to fill a vacancy in the United States sen-

ate, in which he made a reputation. In politics he

was first a Whig, and later a Democrat. Clemens
in 1842 volunteered in the Texan army and served

as lieutenant-colonel for a year. In 1847 he was ap-

pointed major in the regular army, and colonel a

year later. He resigned in 1849. Elected to the

Alabama convention of 1861, he opposed secession,

but finally voted for it and was put in charge of the

Alabama militia. A year later he went over to the

Federals, and lived in the North until his death in

1864. Clemens was a gifted but erratic man, whose

ambition was to excel in many fields. He wrote
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three rather good novels: Bernard Lite; Mustang
Gray; and The Rivals.

CLEMENS, SAMUEL LANGHORNE, humorist, more

generally known by his pseudonym MARK TWAIN:
b. Florida, Mo., Nov. 30, 1835. He received only a

scanty school education, and in 1848 became appren-
tice to a printer, subsequently working at this trade

in Philadelphia, New York, and elsewhere. He after-

ward learned the business of pilot on the Missis-

sippi, but left this occupation to become secretary
to his brother, who had been appointed secretary of

Nevada Territory. He then tried his fortunes at the

Nevada mines. In 1862 he became local editor of a

newspaper in Virginia City, but soon went to San-

Francisco, where he was for some time a reporter.
After meeting with slight success in the Calaveras

gold-diggings, he returned to journalism in San
Francisco. In 1866 he went to the Sandwich Islands,
and on his return commenced his lecturing career.

A trip to the Mediterranean, Egypt and Palestine

followed. He edited for a time a newspaper in Buf-

falo, and soon after married and settled in Hartford,
Conn. He has traveled widely, and many of the

scenes and incidents in his works are drawn from
his journeys. He lost heavily through the failure of

a publishing house which he founded in 1884. He
has received the following degrees: M.A., L.H.D.

(Yale) ;
LL.D. (University of Missouri) ;

Litt.D.

(Oxford, Eng.). Among his chief books are: The

Jumping Frog (1867) ;
The Innocents Abroad

(1869) ; Roughing It (1873) ;
The Gilded Age (with

Warner, 1873) ;
Adventures of Tom Sawyer (1876) ;

A Tramp Abroad (1880); Life on the Mississippi

(1883) ; Huckleberry Finn (1885) ;
A Yankee at the

Court of King Arthur (1889) ;
The American Claim-

ant (1892) ;
Tom Sawyer Abroad (1894) ;

Puddin-
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head Wilson (1894); Joan of Arc (1896); More
Tramps Abroad (1897); The Man That Corrupted
Hadleifburg (1900) ; Following the Equator (1901) ;

Autobiography of Mark Twain (appearing serially,

1909).

CLINGMAN, THOMAS LANIEB, politician and sol-

dier: b. Huntsville, Surry county, N. C., July 27,

1812; d. Raleigh, N. C., Nov. 4, 1897. After gradua-
ting at the University of North Carolina, he was ad-

mitted to the bar and, entering politics, was elected

to the legislature from Surry county, serving as

member of the house of commons. Later he was a
member of the state senate from Buncombe county.
He served a number of terms in Congress, where he
was chairman of the committee on foreign affairs.

He fought a duel, on account of politics, with Will-

iam L. Yancey during the period of his Congres-
sional service. He was originally a Whig, but later

acted with the Democratic party. He was appointed
United States senator in 1858 to fill an unexpired
term, and was elected at its expiration to a full term
from March 4, 1861. When North Carolina seceded,
he withdrew from the senate, and in May, 1861, was
sent by the state authorities as a commissioner to

the Confederate Congress. He entered the army of

the Confederate states in May, 1862, as colonel, sub-

sequently became a brigadier-general of North Caro-
lina infantry, and served throughout the war, sur-

rendering with Gen. Joseph E. Johnston's command
in April, 1865. He was interested in scientific pur-

suits, and made measurements of some of the Ap-
palachian range of mountains, one of which was
named Clingman's Peak, after him. He disclosed

the existence of various minerals and precious stones

in North Carolina, and devoted the latter years of

his life to scientific and literary pursuits. He pub-
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lished a volume of speeches, and a volume of essays,
entitled Follies of the Positive Philosophers.

CLOUD, VIRGINIA WOODWARD, author: b. Balti-

more, Md. Miss Cloud is the daughter of Daniel

Cloud, president of the Maryland Savings Bank of

Baltimore and a business man of prominence. She
was educated at the Roland Academy in Baltimore,
and soon developed a taste for literature. In 1893

she began her literary career, and has since con-

tributed with more or less frequency to the various

magazines. In her earlier work she covered a wide

range, including dramatic verse, reviewing, short

stories and poetry. Of late years, however, she has
confined herself chiefly to verse. Her best-known
short poems are: Ballad of Coronation; The Door;
Eden's Gate; Egypt Land; Ignorance; Within the

Gates; You Who Lie Awake o' Night; The Palace;
and The Simple Shepherd. Her earlier poems were

published under the titles Burley Lane and Other
Ballads and A Reed by the River.

COBB, COLLIER, scientist and educator: b. Wayne
county, N. C., March 21, 1862. He attended Wake
Forest College and the University of North Caro-

lina, and received degrees from Harvard University
in 1889 and 1894. After teaching in various of the

North Carolina public schools, lecturing in the state

normal schools, and editing a small paper, Cobb be-

came an assistant in the United States Geological

Survey, 1886-92, during four years of which time he
was also assistant in Harvard University (1888-90),
and instructor in the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology (1890-92). He has been professor of

geology in the University of North Carolina since

1892, and has taught in the summer schools of Har-
vard (1891), Knoxville (1902), Biltmore Forest
School (1905-07). He has traveled much on geo-
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logical expeditions and is a noted student of soils

and sands. Besides numerous contributions to

periodicals on geology and geography, Cobb has

published a map of North Carolina (1879), and has
served as assistant editor of Colonial Records of
North Carolina. He is a member of the prominent
scientific societies.

COBB, HoWELL, statesman: b. Cherry Hill, Ga.,

Sept. 7, 1815; d. New York City, Oct. 9, 1868. Com-

ing from a prominent family, commanding high so-

cial rank, inheriting great wealth in land and slaves,

doubling all these advantages by a fortunate mar-

riage, receiving strong natural endowments of per-
son and mind, Cobb could hardly avoid forging to

the front as one of the best representatives of the

dominant slaveholding element of the South. He was
one of the ablest of the political pilots after the

passing of the Calhoun generation. A Democrat of

the Jackson faith, his life to 1860 was a vain effort

to harmonize two diametrically opposed conceptions,
union and extreme state rights. For a man of his

opulent environment, it was rapid progress along a

smooth road to public distinction. After finishing
his elementary education, he went the traditional

path of graduation from the state college in 1834,
and of admittance to the bar in 1836. Then political

honors came in regular order, almost without a
break : a presidential elector at twenty-one ; solicitor-

general at twenty-two; congressman at twenty-

seven, in 1842; speaker of the United States house
of representatives at thirty-four, in 1849; governor
two years after; secretary of the treasury under
Buchanan from 1857-60. During these years ne gave
all his powers toward keeping Georgia in the Union

;

but immediately after the election of Lincoln, he

strove even more vigorously to lead Georgia out of
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the Union. With the aid of the fiery eloquence of

his brother, he was successful. He was president
of the secession convention, and rose to the grade of

major-general in the army ; but his talents were more

political than military.

COBB, THOMAS REED BOOTES, lawyer and soldier :

b. Cherry Hill, Ga., April 10, 1823; d. Fredericks-

burg, Va., Dec. 13, 1862. Of different type from his

brother, Howell, of greater intellect, of deeper char-

acter, Thomas E. E. Cobb was one of the noblest

examples of an earnest religious element in slavoc-

racy that after long and prayerful study of the in-

stitution felt convinced that the relation of master
and slave in the South was an ennobling one, which it

was the duty of all to maintain at any cost. Like his

comrades of this order, Cobb cared nothing for the

glory of public life, but sought the material welfare
of his land by encouraging education and develop-

ing economic and industrial enterprises. Like the

young men of his set, he graduated from the state

university in 1841, and began the practice of law
the next year. His success was instant and over-

whelming, and his life flowed along the legal chan-

nels, undisturbed by political ambitions, but satu-

rated with a Puritan's piety. He was a pronounced
purist for Sabbath observance, constant in prayer,

unfailing in attendance on religious exercises. He
gave an endowment for a female college, named in

memory of his daughter, the Lucy Cobb Institute,
and exerted himself towards the building of rail-

roads. But when he felt slavery was in danger, he
flamed out in its defense, writing one of the best

books on the Southern side in existence. In the

judgment of the most capable observers, it was his

burning speech, poured forth with all the fire of a
Peter the Hermit, that carried Georgia out of the
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Union; and it was the secession of Georgia that

made a confederacy possible. Cobb took the respon-

sibility of his act and joined the army, faced danger,
and met his death on the battlefield, having risen to

the rank of brigadier-general and having developed
into a soldier of the Stonewall Jackson mould. His

writings include: Digest of the Statute Laws of

Georgia; Inquiry into the Law of Negro Slavery in

the United States; Historical Sketch of Slavery
from the Earliest Periods.

COBBS, NICHOLAS HAMNER, Episcopal bishop: b.

Bedford county, Va., Feb. 5, 1795; d. Montgomery,
Ala., Jan. 11, 1861. He had few early advantages,
though he managed to acquire enough of an educa-

tion, chiefly through his own efforts, to become a
teacher at the age of seventeen, continuing in this

profession at different places in Virginia for about
ten years. In 1824 he was made a deacon, and in the

following year he became a priest, serving as cleri-

cal deputy from the Virginia diocese to the general
convention of the church from 1828 until he left the
state. In 1834 he was chaplain of the University
of Virginia, and later served churches in Norfolk, in

Petersburg, and Cincinnati, Ohio, from which last

place he was called to Alabama as bishop in 1844
and remained until his death. He was a speaker of

great force and influence, and under his leadership
the Episcopal church in Alabama greatly increased
in members and prosperity. He was the most noted

opponent of secession in Alabama, and died a few
hours before the secession of his state.

COCKEELL, FRANCIS MARION, soldier and poli-
tician : b. Johnson county, Mo., Oct. 1, 1834. In 1853
he was graduated at Chapel Hill College, and for
several years afterward he practised law at War-
rensburg. When the War of Secession began, h^
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at once enlisted as a Confederate private, but soon
rose to the rank of colonel. He served in the cam-

paigns west of the Mississippi, in the Vicksburg
campaign, and under Johnston and Hood in Tennes-

see, Alabama, and Georgia. After Vicksburg, he
was made brigadier-general. From 1865-75 he prac-
tised law in Missouri, and in the latter year was sent

to the United States Senate to succeed Carl Schurz.

As a senator he was most influential. He was a
member of the committees on military affairs and

appropriations, and was prominent in the debates

on the tariff and money. Since 1907 he has been a
member of the interstate commerce commission.

COLLIER, HENRY WATKINS, jurist : b. Lunenburg
county, Va., Jan. 17, 1801; d. Aug- 28, 1855. His

parents removing to Abbeville, S. C., he was edu-

cated by the famous teacher, Dr. Waddell, read law
with Haywood in Tennessee, and was licensed; in

1822 settled at Hawkinsville, Ala., but shortly after-

ward removed to Tuscaloosa, where he formed a

partnership with S. L. Perry. In 1827 he was
elected to the legislature, and in 1828 was elected to

the supreme court of the state. But as the supreme
court was made a separate court with its special

judges, 1832, Collier was kept on the circuit bench.

He was appointed to the vacancy in the supreme
court caused by the resignation of Judge Saffold,
and was elected to the position by the legislature, in

1833 becoming chief justice and remaining such for

twelve years. Although he was never active in poli-

tics, he was elected governor in 1849, and reflected,

retiring Dec. 20, 1853.

COLLINS, THOMAS WHARTON, jurist: b. New Or-

leans, La., June 23, 1812
;
d. there Nov. 3, 1879. Be-

ginning life as a printer and editor, he then studied

law, was admitted to the Louisiana bar in 1833, and
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rapidly rose to prominence in the courts of New
Orleans. In 1834 he was clerk and reporter of the

state senate, and clerk of the United States court

from 1836-38. At the age of twenty-eight he was
appointed district-attorney for the Orleans district

(1840-42), and was judge of the city court from
1842-46. He was also a member of the state con-

stitutional convention in 1852, and was elected judge
of the first district court of New Orleans in 1856.

At the close of the War of Secession he resumed

practice in New Orleans, was made judge of the

seventh district court in 1867, and retained this po-
sition till it was abolished. He then returned to

practise. He was at one time editor of The True

American, and was the author of numerous articles

on questions of sociology, ethics, and politics. His

play, The Martyr Patriots, based on the Louisiana

revolution of 1769 against Spain, was performed in

the Saint Charles Theatre in 1860. He wrote also,

The Eden of Labor (1876).

COLQUITT, ALFRED HOLT, lawyer, soldier and

legislator: b. Walton county, Ga., April 20, 1824; d.

Washington, D. C., March 26, 1894. After local

schooling he attended the College of New Jersey,
where he was graduated in 1844. He studied law,
and was admitted to the Georgia bar in 1845

;
but the

appeal of the opening war with Mexico to his eager

spirit postponed his practice. In 1846 he joined the

army with the rank of staff-major, and served until

tlie close of the war in 1848. He was elected a mem-
ber of the thirty-third Congress, 1853-55

;
a member

of the Georgia legislature, 1859, and presidential

elector in 1860. He was a delegate to the Georgia
secession convention in 1861, and joined the Confed-

erate army on the outbreak of the war. He was first

captain, and then colonel of the Sixth Georgia in-
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fantry; in 1862 attained the rank of brigadier-gen-

eral, and in 1863 of major-general. On the close of

the war, after a period of law practice, he was
elected governor of Georgia for a four-year term
in 1876, and in 1880 for a two-year term, as pro-
vided in the new constitution. In 1882 he was sent

to the United States Senate, and was reflected in

1888, being succeeded in 1894 by A. O. Bacon. He
was a trustee of the University of Georgia, 1878-89 ;

president of the international Sunday-school con-

vention of 1878, and a prominent temperance advo-

cate and religious worker.

COLQUITT, WALTER T., lawyer and statesman:

b. Halifax county, Va., Dec. 27, 1799 ;
d. Macon, Ga.,

May 7, 1885. During his infancy his family removed
to Hancock county, Ga. His early education was ac-

quired in the local schools, and he subsequently en-

tered the College of New Jersey, though he did not

continue to graduation. He read law, and was ad-

mitted to the Georgia bar at Milledgeville, Ga., then

the capital of the state, in 1820. He began to prac-
tise at Sparta, Ga., but later removed to Columbus.

About this time he was made brigadier-general of

the state militia. In 1827 he was licensed as a Meth-
odist preacher, though without allowing his religious
duties to interrupt his legal career. From 1826-32

he filled the post of circuit-judge, presiding over the

first court of this character held in Columbus. In
1832 he resumed his law practice and achieved high
success. In criminal practice he was held to be
without a peer in the state. In 1834, and again in

1838, he was elected to the Georgia senate. In 1838

he entered the Congressional contest between the

the Statesrights Whigs and the Democrats as a

candidate for the former party. He was elected,

and took his seat in the twenty-sixth Congress, but
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resigned in July, 1840, having adopted Democratic

principles. The Democrats returned him to the

twenty-seventh Congress in 1842. In 1843 he was
chosen United States senator, and served until 1848,

when he resigned, his unexpired term being filled

by Herschel V. Johnson. He was a delegate to the

Nashville convention in 1850.

CONRAD, CHAKLES M., soldier and statesman : b.

Winchester, Va., about 1804; d. New Orleans, La.,

Feb. 11, 1878. While yet an infant, he was taken

by his parents to Mississippi and thence to Louisi-

ana; received a liberal education, and then studied

law
;
was admitted to the Louisiana bar in 1828, and

practised in New Orleans. For several years he was
a member of the state legislature ;

was elected to the

United States senate to fill the unexpired term of

Alexander Mouton, resigned, and served from April
14, 1842, to March 3, 1843. He was a member of the

state constitutional convention of 1844, was elected

to Congress in 1848, and served till August, 1850,
when he was appointed secretary of war by Presi-

dent Fillmore, serving in this office from Aug. 13,

1850, to March 7, 1853. He was a leader of the se-

cession movement in Louisiana in December, 1860,
and was a delegate from Louisiana to the provi-
sional Congress held in Montgomery, Ala., in 1861.

He was a member of the first and second Congresses
of the Confederacy, and from 1862-64 served in the

Confederate army as brigadier-general.

CONWAY, MONCTJRE DANIEL, clergyman and au-

thor, son of Walker Peyton Conway (1805-84) and

Margaret Eleanor Daniel: b. Stafford county, Va.,
March 17, 1832

;
d. Paris, France, Nov. 15, 1907. The

Conway family in Virginia is descended from Edwin
Conway, who came to Virginia about 1640, settling
first in Northampton, and later in Lancaster county,
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where he died in 1675. Moncure D. Conway first at-

tended school at the Fredericksburg (Virginia)

academy, going then to Dickinson College, from
which he graduated with the degree of bachelor of

arts in 1849 and master of arts in 1852. He read

law, but abandoned that profession for newspaper
work, and was for a time correspondent for the Rich-

mond (Virginia) Examiner. He became deeply in-

terested in the free school movement in Virginia and
wrote an able paper in advocacy of the cause in 1850,
and in the same year entered the ministry of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, serving for two years
charges in the Bockville and Frederick, Md., circuits.

In 1852 Mr. Conway, having arrived at conclusions

antagonistic to orthodox Christianity, left the Meth-
odist ministry and went to Harvard Divinity School,
where he graduated in 1854. Not only were his for-

mer religious beliefs abandoned, but his political
views underwent a radical change, and he started a
crusade in behalf of the anti-slavery party. At this

time he gave up his residence in his native state and
went in 1854 to Washington as pastor of the Uni-

tarian church, remaining there until 1857, when he
went to Cincinnati to minister to a church of the

same denomination. In 1860 Mr. Conway founded
The Dial, a periodical which was published in Cin-

cinnati, and in 1863 was selected editor of the Boston

Commonwealth, a paper founded in the interests of

the emancipation of the negroes. At the outbreak
of the War of Secession, his sympathies being

strongly against the South, Mr. Conway undertook
a lecture tour in Ohio in behalf of the anti-slavery

cause, publishing in 1861 a small volume containing
his views on the subject, with the title The Rejected
Stone. In 1863 he went to England, where by means
of the lecture platform and the columns of some of

the leading periodicals he placed before the English
Vol. 1115.
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public the side of his party in the struggle then wa-

ging in the United States. While in England Mr.

Conway was tendered the ministry of the South
Place Chapel, London, which he accepted and con-

tinued to serve until 1884. Never having relin-

quished his American citizenship, he returned to re-

side in New York in 1885. Mr. Conway 's literary
work was in various fields: philosophy, religion,

politics, history, and fiction. In 1905 he published,
in two large volumes, his Autobiography. Dickin-

son College conferred on him the degree of L.H.D.
in 1892.

Beside the above works, he edited the Works of
Thomas Paine and published Tracts for To-Day
(1857) ;

The Golden Hour (1862) ; Testimonies Con-

cerning Slavery (1864) ;
The Earthward Pilgrimage

(1870) ; Sacred Anthology (edited 1872) ; Idols and
Ideals (1874) ;

Travels in South Kensington (1875) ;

Demonology and Devil Lore (1879) ;
The Wander-

ing Jew (1880); Thomas Carlyle (1881); Emerson
at Home and Abroad (1882) ; George Washington
and Mount Vernon; Omitted Chapters of History
Disclosed in the Life of Edmond Randolph (1887) ;

Pine and Palm, a novel (1887) ; Life of Nathaniel

Haivthorne (1890) ;
Prisms of Airt a novel (1891) ;

Life of Thomas Paine (1892) ;
Barons of the Poto-

mac and the Rappahannock (1892) ; Centenary His-

tory of South Place Chapel (1893) ; Solomon and
Solomonic Literature (1899).

COOKE, JOHN ESTEN, soldier and novelist, son

of John Eogers Cooke: b. Winchester, Va., Nov. 3,

1830; d. Clarke county, Va., Sept. 27, 1886. His boy-
hood was spent at Glengary, Frederick county, until

1839, when the family moved to Richmond. He
studied law, but after practising four years gave it

up to devote himself to literature. Entering the
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Confederate army, he served successfully as a pri-
vate in the artillery, a captain in the cavalry, a
member of Stonewall Jackson's staff, a member of

Stuart's staff, and inspector-general of horse-artil-

lery of northern Virginia. Prior to the war, his

works were based principally on life in Virginia

during the colonial times. The Virginia Comedians

(1854) is one of the best romances written by a
Southerner before the war, and is still widely read.

After the war he returned to the writing of fiction,

but, with a few exceptions, he devoted his talent to

a series of military stories founded on his own ex-

periences, full of action and of distinct literary and
historical value. The first, and one of the most

popular, of these, Surry of Eagle's Nest, is partly

autobiographical. Other works are : Leather Stock-

ing and Silk (1854) ;
The Youth of Jefferson (1854) ;

Ettie (1855); The Last of the Foresters (1856);

Henry St. John (1859) ; Life of Stonewall Jackson

(1863) ; Fairfax (1868) ; Mohun (1868) ;
Hilt to Hilt

(1869) ;
Out of the Foam (1869) ;

Hammer and Ra-

pier (1870); The Heir of Gaymount (1870); Life

of R. E. Lee (1871); Stories of the Old Dominion

(1879) ; Virginia: A History of the People, in Amer-
ican Commonwealths series (1883) ; My Lady Poca-

hontas (1885) ;
and many other stories, sketches and

poems.

COOKE, JOHN ROGERS, soldier and politician: b.

Bermuda, 1788; d. Eichmond, Va., Dec. 10, 1854.

He practised law in Virginia for more than forty

years. In 1807 he held a commission in the Frede-
rick troop that marched to the seaboard when the

Chesapeake was fired upon. In 1814 he was a mem-
ber of the convention that framed the constitution of

Virginia, serving with Marshall, Madison, and John

Randolph on the committee of seven that drafted it.
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He was a man of vigorous mind and a "model of

lofty courtesy, chivalry, and generosity."

COOKE, PHILIP PENDLETON, poet, son of John

Eogers Cooke: b. Martinsburg, Va. (now W. Va.),
Oct. 26, 1816; d. Clarke county, Va., Jan. 20, 1850.

He graduated at Princeton in 1834, studied law, be-

gan practice, and married before he was twenty-one.
He had no great love for his profession, and, re-

moving to a fine estate in Clarke county, he devoted

himself to literature and field sports, becoming
known as the greatest huntsman in the Shenandoah

Valley. He is best known for short lyrics, the most

popular of which is Florence Vane, praised by
Lowell, translated into many languages, and set to

music by celebrated composers. His genius was
much admired by Poe, who recognized in his poetry
the genuine sense for beauty and the charming
freshness and sincerity of poetic inspiration. Even
his popular novels are characterized by vivid pic-

turesqueness and coloring. No doubt his devotion

to out-door life accounts in part for the freshness

of his style. His early death was caused by pneu-
monia contracted through exposure in the chase.

His works embrace: Froissart Ballads, and Other
Poems (1847) ;

John Carpe; The Crime of Andrew
Blair; The Gregories of Hackwood; and Chevalier

Merlin (unfinished).

COOKE, PHILIP SAINT GEORGE, soldier, brother of

John Rogers Cooke : b. near Leesburg, Va., June 13,

1809; d. Detroit, Mich., March 20, 1895. He gradu-
ated at the United States Military Academy, 1827

;

was stationed for many years on the frontier, and

fought in the Black Hawk War in 1832. He became
first lieutenant in 1833, and captain in 1835. Dur-

ing the Mexican War he commanded in California

from 1846-49, serving a short time in the city of
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Mexico. From this time until the War of Secession

he was in various Indian expeditions in the West,
rising to the rank of colonel; and in 1860-61 was in

command of the department of Utah. In the War of

Secession, remaining in the service of the United

States, as brigadier-general he commanded the cav-

alry of the army of the Potomac during the Penin-

sular campaign. In 1862-63 he sat on courts-martial,
and until 1864 commanded the Baton Eouge district

of the department of the Gulf. At the close of the

war he was brevetted major-general for gallant
services. He was the general superintendent of the

recruiting service till 1866; and from then until his

retirement in 1873 he was head of several depart-
ments in turn. He published: Scenes and Adven-
tures in the Army (1856) ;

The Conquest of New
Mexico and California (1878) ;

and New Cavalry
Tactics (1859, revised 1884).

COOPER, SAMUEL, Confederate soldier: b. Hack-

ensack, N. J., June 12, 1798; d. Cameron, Va., Dec.

3, 1876. His father, of the same name, a resident

of Duchess county, New York, was an officer of the

American army during the war for independence.
Samuel Cooper, at the age of fifteen, entered the

United States Military Academy and received his

commission as brevet second lieutenant of artillery
in 1815. He obtained full rank of lieutenant in 1817

and was commissioned first lieutenant in 1821. He
was aide-de-camp to General Macomb, the comman-
der-in-chief from 1828-36, being in the latter year
commissioned captain of the Fourth artillery. He
wrote about this time A Concise System of Instruc-

tions and Regulations for the Militia and Volunteers

of the United States. He was assistant adjutant-

general during the Florida War, holding this office

from 1836-41; was chief of staff to Col. William J.
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Worth, who at the close of the Florida War was
brevetted brigadier-general. He served in the Mexi-
can War, for meritorious conduct in which he was
in 1848 brevetted colonel of the staff; and in 1852

became adjutant-general of the United States army,
which rank he held until 1861, being for a short time

during this period secretary of war ad interim. In

March, 1861, he resigned his commission and, going
immediately to Montgomery, Ala., offered his serv-

ices to President Jefferson Davis, who on the next

day appointed him adjutant-general of the Confed-

erate army, of which he was ranking officer, being
first on the list of its generals. After the close of

hostilities he lived in retirement near Alexandria,

Va., dying at Cameron.

COOPER, THOMAS, scientist and educator : b. Lon-

don, England, Oct. 22, 1759; d. Columbia, S. C., May
11, 1840. Beaching manhood during the ferment of

ideas preceding the French revolution, he set out on
the path of independence and radicalism with such

momentum in early life that the impulse lasted him
into old age. He is said to have studied at Oxford,

England, though it is not recorded tEat he gradu-
ated there. At some period, though, in early life, he

took a course in law and delved into the sciences. But
he was too intensely human to pass his days in a

laboratory with inert matter, while the great cur-

rents of action and politics were swirling around in

the world without. He took part in the political agi-

tations and went over to France to be in the midst

of the seething caldron, remaining four months and

narrowly escaping with his life. He became em-

broiled in a hot controversy with Edmund Burke
over this journey or its occasion, and he was threat-

ened with prosecution by the crown. In 1795 he

came to America, after he had failed as a manufac-
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turer in Manchester. Settling in Pennsylvania with
his father-in-law, Joseph Priestley, he could not keep
out of politics, especially when he saw the efforts

at political repression made by the Federalists. He
published a sharp attack on President John Adams,
was indicted under the new alien and sedition acts,

found guilty, imprisoned for six months, and made
to pay a fine of $400. He never ceased to protest

against this injustice, and worked at every oppor-

tunity to have the amount returned to him, which
was finally done after about a third of a century.
His standing was heightened by the martyrdom of

a term in jail, and he was appointed to office, and
then constituted a judge in the Pennsylvania judici-

ary; but his manner was too overbearing, and he
was removed. His restless mind now turned to study
and science again, and he filled chairs in Dickinson

College and in the University of Pennsylvania, and
was appointed to a professorship in the University
of Virginia; but even Jefferson's great influence

could not protect him against the outcries of the or-

thodox religious opponents, and he had to decline.

But this incident opened the way for him farther

south, and he went to the South Carolina College in

1820 as professor of chemistry. The next year he
was made president, but his advanced views on the

Bible, and matters of faith generally, in time caused

a storm of opposition on the part of the conservative

elements in the state. His unpopularity grew with
the volume of criticism until the rooms were nearly
vacant. He was tried on the charge of inculcating
hererodox ideas to the injury of the institution, but

was acquitted. He resigned and was appointed to

edit the statutes of the state. He was the forerun-

ner of Calhoun in nullification doctrines, and laid

the academic foundation for Calhoun to build on.

He was the author of many works, one of the most
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unusual being his political economy, as it is one of

the first in this country.

CORWIN, THOMAS, legislator and orator : b. Bour-
bon county, Ky., July 29, 1794

;
d. Washington, D. C.,

Dec. 18, 1865. He was admitted to the bar at Leba-

non, Ohio, in 1817, and elected to the Ohio legislature
in 1821. He became a member of Congress in 1831

;

was governor of Ohio, 1840-42
;
United States sena-

tor, 1845-50; secretary of the treasury, 1850-53;
member of Congress, 1859-61, and United States

minister to Mexico, 1861-64. He was an eloquent

orator, and one of his most famous speeches was
delivered in the senate, Feb. 11, 1847, in opposition
to the Mexican War.

COUNCIL, WILLIAM HOOPER, educator : b. Fayette-

ville, N. C., July 12, 1848, of slave parents. After
the close of the War of Secession he attended for

three years a school for colored children at Steven-

son, Ala., and in 1867 engaged in the profession of

teaching. Later he studied law, and was admitted
to practice in Alabama in 1883. Prior to his studying
law, he was enrolling clerk of the Alabama house of

representatives from 1872-74, and in 1875 was re-

ceiver-general of the land-office for the northern dis-

trict of Alabama. He has never practised his pro-
fession of law, but since 1875 has been the president
of the Agricultural and Mechanical College at Nor-

mal, Ala., of which he was the organizer and founder.

He was the founder and the editor, from 1877-84, of

the Huntsville Herald, and has contributed to the

Arena, the Forum, and other periodicals.

COUPEE, WILLIAM, sculptor: b. Norfolk, Va.,

Sept. 20, 1853. Educated first in his native city, his

professional preparation for his work as a sculptor
was obtained at Cooper Institute, New York, which
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place he left in 1874 for Munich, where he entered

both the Academy of Fine Arts and the Koyal Col-

lege of Surgery. Compelled on account of ill health

to leave for Italy, he was given by Thomas Ball, the

sculptor, a place in his studio, and for years worked
in connection with him. During his residence in

Florence, Mr. Couper 's time was devoted principally
to portraiture and works of an ideal nature, among
the latter being

" Mother Love"; "Psyche"; "Com-
ing Spring"; "Falconer"; a portrait statue of Gov-
ernor Routt (Denver, Col.) ;

and "Beauty's Wreath
for Valor's Brow." Eeturning to the United States

in 1897, Mr. Couper established himself in New York,
and the list of his works has been constantly ex-

tending since the opening of his studio in that city.

This list includes a diversity of subjects, among
them being an allegorical relief "Repose," in

bronze; heroic statue "Moses," in marble, appellate
court building, New York; "Recording Angel,"
bronze, cemetery in Norfolk, Va.

; "Angel of the

Resurrection," marble, Chicago; heroic portrait

bust, President McKinley; "Te Deum Laudamus,"
and portraits of William Hubble, Hunter McGuire,
and Henry Maurer. Mr. Couper is known as a poet
and man of intelligence as well as a skillful sculptor,
and to his profession brings an enthusiasm and

power of concentration, together with cunning crafts-

manship, that gives to his work the personal appeal
which adds distinction to it and makes the beauty of

his art readily recognizable. Among his latest com-

missions are a memorial to Colonel Hawkins, erected

in Pittsburg, Pa., and "John Smith," at James-

town, Va.

CRADDOCK, CHARLES EGBERT. See MURFREE,
MARY NOAILLES.
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CRAIGHEAD, EDWIN BOONE, educator: b. Ham's

Prairie, Mo., March 3, 1861. He was graduated
from Central College, Missouri, in 1883, after which

he did graduate work in Vanderbilt University, and
later continued his studies in Leipzig and in Paris,
1886-88. In 1890-93 he was professor of Greek in

Wofford College, South Carolina; 1893-97 president
of the South Carolina Agricultural and Mechanical

College; 1897-1904 president of Central College, and
since 1904 president of Tulane University, New Or-

leans, La. Doctor Craighead is a noted educational

administrator, and under his supervision Tulane

University has made rapid strides.

CRAIGHEAD, EBWIN, journalist: b. Nashville,

Tenn., April 4, 1852. He attended Racine College,

.Wisconsin, and received his degree from the Uni-

versity of Nashville in 1872, after which he attended

the University of Leipzig. After studying law he
was admitted to the bar in Tennessee, but, turning
his attention to journalism, he abandoned the law.

In 1878 he removed to New Orleans, where for two

years (1878-80) he was on the staff of the New Or-
leans Times as music critic and editorial writer

;
and

for the following two years (1880-82) managing edi-

tor of the New Orleans Daily States. He then be-

came connected with the Mobile Register in the ca-

pacity of city editor (1882-84), managing editor

since 1884, and as editor and vice-president since

1903. Craighead is public-spirited, is interested in

public education, and has served since 1904 on the

Alabama state board of education. His paper, The

Register, is one of the best of the conservative South-
ern dailies.

CRALLE', RICHAED K., author : b. South Carolina
;

d. Virginia, June 10, 1864. In early manhood Crall6

was a newspaper editor and later a Swedenborgian
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clergyman. He wrote several Swedenborgian works.

Cralle was related to John C. Calhoun, was his con-

fidential secretary, and after Calhoun 's death edited

in six volumes the Works of John C. Calhoun (1853-

56). The first volume is prefaced by a biographical
sketch of Calhoun.

CRANCH, CHRISTOPHER PEARCE, painter and poet :

b. Alexandria, Va., March 8, 1813; d. Cambridge,
Mass., Jan. 20, 1892. He was the son of Judge Will-

iam Cranch, of the circuit court of Washington, a

jurist of eminence, and for many years reporter for

the United States Supreme Court. The younger
Cranch was intended for the ministry, and studied

for that purpose at the Harvard Theological Semi-

nary. His love for art and literature, however, de-

manded a different career and compelled him to

leave the ministry in 1842. He went abroad at once
to study in Italy and Paris, and remained there until

1863, with a single visit to America. Eeturning
home at that time, he settled in New York and soon

achieved reputation as a landscape painter, being
elected to the National Academy in 1864. In his

later years Cranch practically abandoned painting
and devoted himself to letters. An early collection

of poems, published in 1844, was the beginning of

a long line of varied literary and poetical works. In

addition to a translation of the Aeneid, he issued

Satan; a libretto; a number of books for children,
and many shorter poems.

CRAWFORD, NATHANIEL MACON, educator: b.

Oglethorpe county, Ga., March 22, 1811; d. Walker

county, Ga., Oct. 27, 1871. He was graduated from
the University of Georgia in 1829, and entered at

first the Presbyterian, but subsequently the Baptist,

ministry. He was appointed a member of the fac-

ulty of Oglethorpe College in 1836, from which po-
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sition he was called to the chair of theology at Mercer

University in Macon, Ga., in 1846. In 1854 he be-

came president of Mercer, but in 1856 resigned to

accept the chair of metaphysics and ethics in the

University of Mississippi. A year later he became

professor of theology in Georgetown College, Ken-

tucky. In 1858 he again accepted the presidency of

Mercer, and in 1865 returned to Georgetown College
as its president. The University of Georgia con-

ferred upon him the degree of D.D. in 1854.

CBAWFOED, WILLIAM HAKKIS, statesman: b.

Amherst county, Va., Feb. 24, 1772
;
d. Elbert county,

Ga., Sept. 15, 1834. In 1779 he was taken by his

parents to South Carolina, and in 1783 to Georgia.
Educated at the Richmond Academy in Augusta,
Ga., he studied law and began practice in 1799 in

Lexington, Ga., where he shortly prepared the first

digest of the Georgia laws. After preliminary ex-

perience in the upper house of the state, he was sent

to the United States Senate in 1807, and soon won
distinction. President Madison in 1813 offered him
the post of secretary of war, which he declined, but

accepted the appointment of minister to France.

He was of great statue and imposing dignity, and is

said to have been one of the few men whose presence

inspired Napoleon with a sense of awe. In 1815 he

became secretary of war, and in 1816 succeeded Dal-

las in the treasury department, retaining the port-

folio during the two terms of Monroe. He received

the nomination for President in the Congressional
caucus of 1824, in the dramatic election that was
thrown to John Quincy Adams by Clay's influence

in the house of representatives. Crawford returned

to Georgia and soon fell into ill health, though he

served as circuit-judge from 1827-34. From his re-

tirement he wrote the famous letter that precipi-
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tated the final breach between Jackson and Calhoun.
He died in harness while on his circuit. The Uni-

versity of Georgia conferred upon him the degree of

LL.D. in 1824. Crawford county, Ga., is named in

his honor.

ORESAP, MICHAEL, merchant and Indian fighter:
b. Maryland, June 29, 1742; d. New York City, Oct.

18, 1775. Cresap was the son of an English mer-
chant who settled in Maryland. In 1774 young Cre-

sap removed to the frontier near Wheeling for the

purpose of trading with the settlers and the Indians.

He led the whites in repelling Indian attacks, and
was wrongly accused of murdering in cold blood the

family of Logan, an Indian chief an outrage which
did much to cause the general Indian outbreak which
followed in 1774. Cresap served as a captain under
Dunmore in 1774, and then made an exploring ex-

pedition into Kentucky and Ohio. When Washing-
ton organized an army at Boston, Cresap was made
a captain in the Maryland troops. He fell ill, and
on his way home died in New York City.

CBESWELL, JULIA PLEASANTS, author : b. Hunts-

ville, Ala., Aug. 21, 1827; d. near Shreveport, La.,
June 9, 1886. Her father, Col. James J. Pleasants,
of Virginia, moved to Alabama, became secretary of

state, and married the daughter of Governor Bibb.

The daughter was well educated. In 1854 she mar-
ried David Creswell, a district-judge of Alabama.
After the war she taught school, while her husband
resumed the practice of law. Her works are:

Apheila, and Other Poems by Two Cousins of the

South, in conjunction with Mr. Bradley (1854) ;
Cal-

lamura, an allegorical novel (1868) ;
and a posthu-

mous volume of poems.

CRITTENDEN, GEORGE BIBB, Confederate gen-
eral: b. Russellville, Logan county, Ky., March 20,
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1812
;
d. Danville, Boyle county, Ky., Nov. 27, 1880.

He was the eldest son of Senator John J. Crittenden,
of Kentucky. He was prepared for West Point and

graduated there in 1832. Crittenden served in the

Black Hawk War and in the Texas revolution of

1835, when he was captured and taken to the city of

Mexico and thrown into prison. Upon his release he
returned to Kentucky and practised law. He served

gallantly in the Mexican War, promotions coming
rapidly, until he was made lieutenant-colonel in

1856. He sympathized with the Confederacy, and
in June, 1861, resigned his commission and entered

the Southern army. He was early made brigadier-

general, and then major-general, and was in com-
mand of the army in southeastern Kentucky for

some time. General Crittenden 's only great battle

was at Mill Spring, Ky., Jan. 19, 1862, when he un-

wisely engaged his 10,000 men against Gen. George
H. Thomas's army of 28,000 men. He was badly de-

feated, the death of Gen. F. K. Zollicoffer, with the

loss of his artillery, adding to the demoralization of

his troops. General Crittenden was censured for his

rashness and kept under arrest for ten months, when
he resigned his commission. After the war he re-

turned to Frankfort, Ky., and served as state libra-

rian from 1867-71.

CRITTENDEN, JOHN JORDAN, lawyer and states-

man : b. near Versailles, Woodford county, Ky., Sept.

10, 1787; d. near Frankfort, Franklin county, Ky.,

July 26, 1863. He graduated from William and

Mary College, Williamsburg, Va., in 1807; studied

law, and began to practise at Busselville, Ky. In

1809 he was attorney-general of Illinois territory,

and served in the war of 1812. After the war he

resumed the practice of law, and was elected to the

Kentucky legislature in 1816. From 1817-19 Crit-
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tenden was United States senator from Kentucky,
but resigned to resume the practice of his profession
in Frankfort, Ky. He served a full term as United
States senator (1835-41), and was reflected, but re-

signed to become President Harrison's attorney-

general. Shortly after Harrison's death he resigned
and went again to the senate, where he served until

1848, when he was elected governor of Kentucky
probably the greatest man that ever occupied the

chair. In 1850 he resigned the governorship to en-

ter President Fillmore's cabinet as attorney-gen-
eral

;
and in 1855 he was elected United States sena-

tor and served until 1861. At the beginning of the

War of Secession, Senator Crittenden advocated

compromise between the North and South, and in-

troduced his famous compromise in Congress to re-

establish the Missouri slave-line of 36 30' N., and
to enforce the fugitive-slave laws. His propositions
were defeated, and he returned to Kentucky, but

was soon elected to the lower house of Congress.

CRITTENDEN, THOMAS LEONIDAS, Union soldier:

b. Bussellville, Logan county, Ky., May 15, 1819; d.

Annandale, Staten Island, N. Y., Oct. 23, 1893. He
was the son of Senator John J. Crittenden and the

brother of Gen. George B. Crittenden, of the Con-

federate army. He received a good education, stud-

ied law under his father, and was admitted to the

bar in 1840. He served in the Mexican War, his

gallant service to General Taylor at the battle of

Buena Vista winning him the consulship to Liver-

pool when Taylor became president in 1849. He
served until 1853, when he returned to the United

States and resumed the practice of law at Frank-

fort, Ky. He soon became a merchant in Louisville,

Ky., where he was residing at the beginning of the

War of Secession. Like his father, Crittenden op-
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posed secession and took up arms for the Union. He
became brigadier-general of volunteers in October,

1861, and commanded a division of the army at the

battle of Shiloh, April 6-7, 1862, with such ability
that he was promoted major-general on July 17,

1862. He later commanded the second corps under
Gen. W. S. Eosecrans at the battles of Stone River
and Chickamauga. General Crittenden served in

the Virginia campaign of 1864, and resigned Dec.

13, 1864, only to reenter the regular army as colonel

on July 28, 1866. He was brevetted brigadier-gen-
eral in 1867, for gallantry at Stone River, and served

with his regiment on the Western frontier until May
19, 1881, when he was retired on account of advanced

age.

CRITTENDEN, THOMAS THEODORE, lawyer and

politician: b. near Shelbyville, Shelby county, Ky.,
Jan. 2, 1832

;
d. Kansas City, Mo., May 29, 1909. He

was educated at Professor Curtis 's school, Clover-

port, Ky., and graduated at Centre College, Dan-

ville, Ky., in the famous class of 1855. He studied

law under his uncle, John J. Crittenden, at Frank-

fort, Ky., and then removed to Lexington, Mo., to

practise. At the beginning of the War of Secession

he went with the Union, and in May, 1862, became
lieutenant-colonel of the Seventh Missouri cavalry,
which commission he held until the close of the war.

He resumed the practice of his profession at War-
rensburg, Mo. From 1872-81 Crittenden was a mem-
ber of the lower house of Congress. He resigned
his seat to become a candidate for governor of Mis-

souri and was elected by an overwhelming majority.
In his inaugural address he pledged himself to eradi-

cate the Jesse James gang, to improve the educa-

tional conditions in the state, and to uphold the

state's credit; and all these things he faithfully did
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before the expiration of his term in 1885. From
1893-97 Governor Crittenden was United States con-

sul-general to Mexico.

CEOCKETT, DAVID, pioneer, politician and sol-

dier: b. Limestone, Greene county, Tenn., Aug. 17,

1786; d. Texas, March 6, 1836. At the age of twelve

David was hired to a Dutchman, but after several

weeks he ran away and succeeded in finding his way
home. He soon after again ran away and remained
three years. During this time he hired himself to

teamsters in Tennessee, Maryland and Virginia, and
worked eighteen months for a hatter. Keturning
home, he worked hard for a year to pay debts of his

father amounting to $76. Crockett went to school

six months and learned to read and write, and soon

after (1809) married and settled in Lincoln county.
About 1811 he moved to Franklin county, one of the

wildest parts of the state. Crockett was now a typi-
cal pioneer, a shrewd, skillful hunter, and fond of

out-door life. He fought in the Creek War in 1813,
and shortly after settled in the desolate Shoal Creek

region and was made magistrate and colonel of mili-

tia. He knew nothing of law, but his decisions were
based on common sense. In 1821 and 1823 he was
in the legislature, his election being due mainly to

his amusing stories. In 1827-32 he was in Congress.
Crockett was an apt scholar and acquired in his pub-
lic offices much sound information which he knew
how to use to the best advantage; and though his

independence, common sense and shrewdness, as

well as his oddities of manner and dress, occasioned

much comment, it is a mistake to suppose that in

cultured circles he used the same pronunciation or

grammar that he did on the frontier. He was in

favor of internal improvements, and hence was popu-
lar in the North and West. In 1835 he was defeated

Vol. 1116.
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for Congress because he was an anti-Jackson man.
Crockett then enlisted in the Texas forces against
Mexico, and as one of the six survivors of the 140
Texan defenders of the Alamo, he was massacred

by order of Santa Anna when he surrendered.

Crockett's maxim, "Be sure you are right, then go
ahead," is typical of his character. In response to

a book published about him in 1833, he published his

Autobiography in 1834. He also wrote A Tour to the

North and Down East (1835) ;
and he is credited with

The Life of Van Buren, Heir Apparent to the Gov-
ernment (1835); and Exploits and Adventures in

Texas (1836).

CROGHAN, GEORGE, soldier: b. Laurel Grove,
near Louisville, Ky., Nov. 15, 1791

;
d. New Orleans,

La., Jan. 8, 1849. His father was Major William

Croghan, a Eevolutionary patriot ;
his mother a sis-

ter of Gen. George Rogers Clark, the pioneer soldier

who gained the territory northwest of the Ohio.

Graduated at William and Mary College, Virginia,
in 1810, he entered the army under General Harri-

son as aide to Colonel Boyd ;
was in battle of Tippe-

canoe; became captain of the Seventeenth infantry
in 1812, and was praised by General Harrison for

signal bravery and made his aide-de-camp with rank
of major in 1813. He distinguished himself in the

defense of Fort Stephenson against 500 regulars and
700 Indians under the British General Proctor. He
was made lieutenant-colonel by brevet and granted
medal by Congress; was made lieutenant-colonel in

1814, but resigned in 1817. In 1824 he was appointed
postmaster at New Orleans by President Monroe;
in 1825 President John Quincy Adams appointed
him inspector-general of the army, with rank of

colonel; and in 1846 he joined the army of Gen.

Zachary Taylor and took part in the Mexican War.
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He then retired from the army and passed the re-

mainder of his life in civil employment in New Or-

leans.

CROSS, JANE TANDY CHINN, author: b. Harrods-

burg, Ky., 1817; d. Elizabethtown, Ky., October,
1870. She was educated at Shelbyville, Ky. ;

in 1835

married James P. Hardin, who died in 1842, leaving
three children

;
and in 1848 married Rev. Dr. Cross,

professor of belles-lettres in Transylvania Uni-

versity, Lexington, Ky. For twenty years she de-

voted herself with success to the education of young
ladies. While abroad she contributed letters to sev-

eral periodicals. During the war she and her two

daughters were arrested and put in the Harrods-

burg jail for waving their handkerchiefs to Mor-

gan's troops. Her works include both poetry and

prose: Heart Blossoms for my Little Daughters;
Wayside Flowerets; Bible Gleanings; Drift-Wood;
Gonzalvo de Cordova, a translation from the Span-
ish; Duncan Adair, a story of the war; and Azile, a

story partly of Southern experiences during the war.

CRUSE, MARY ANN, author: b. Virginia, about

1835. She afterwards lived in Huntsville, Ala. Her
novel, Cameron Hall (1866), a story of the war,

brought her into prominence as an author. She also

published several popular Sunday-school books, such

as The Little Episcopalian; Bessie Melville; and Lit-

tle Grandpa (1888).

CULBERSON, CHARLES ANDERSON, lawyer and

politician: b. Dadeville, Ala., June 10, 1855. His
father was the Hon. David B. Culberson, for twenty-
two years congressman from Texas. Senator Cul-

berson was educated at the Virginia Military In-

stitute, where he graduated in 1874, and at the Uni-

versity of Virginia, where he studied law in 1876-77.
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He was brought to Texas when he was hardly one

year old, and his political career has been wrought
out in the state of his adoption. He was county at-

torney for Marion county, became attorney-general
of Texas in 1890, and after serving four years in

this capacity, was elected governor. After serving
two terms, he was elected in 1899 to be United States

senator from Texas, succeeding Eoger Q. Mills. He
was reflected without opposition in 1905, and his

present term expires in 1911. He is honored by all

classes in all parts of the country, being recognized
as a profound lawyer and a broad statesman. Since

1907, as leader of the Democratic minority in the

senate, he has become a very prominent figure in

national politics.

GUMMING, ALFEED, governor of Utah: b. Au-

gusta, Ga., Sept. 4, 1802; d. there Oct. 9, 1873. He
was with the United States army in the Mexican

War, and later served as superintendent of Indian
affairs on the upper Missouri Eiver. The episode
of chief interest in his life was connected with the

troubles in the territory of Utah in 1857-60. Eeports
of a Mormon uprising had reached Washington, and
President Buchanan appointed him governor of the

territory to succeed Brigham Young, whose second
term had just expired. The Mormons assert that

the alleged rebellion had no existence, save in the

minds of Federal office-holders and discontented

Gentiles who had left the territory. However, Col.

Albert Sidney Johnston, with 1,100 soldiers, was
sent to assist the newly-appointed governor to re-

store order. Brigham Young proclaimed Utah under
martial law, calling out the militia to repel the Fed-

eral troops. Johnston's force wintered east of the

Wasatch mountains, and peace commissioners from

Washington arranged an amicable settlement the
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following spring. Some friction arose between Gov-
ernor Gumming and Colonel Johnston, who was chal-

lenged, with Gumming 's consent, by Col. Thomas L.

Kane, one of the envoys from Washington. Later,
when the troops were used to protect Judge Cradle-

bough during the trial of certain indicted Mormons,
Cumming denounced the action of Johnston and was
sustained by the secretary of war, John B. Floyd.
Governor Cumming retired from office at the close

of Buchanan's administration.

CUEEY, JABEZ LAMAB MONROE, lawyer, educator
and clergyman : b. Lincoln county, Ga., June 5, 1825

;

d. Asheville, N. C., Feb. 12, 1903. He was graduated
in 1845 at the University of Georgia, and in 1845 at

the law school of Harvard University, and was ad-

mitted to the bar in Alabama the same year. He
was in the Alabama legislature in 1847-48, 1853-54,

1855-56; in Congress 1857-61; in the Confederate

Congress 1861-65. He served on the staff of Gens.

Joseph E. Johnston and Joseph Wheeler, and in

1864-65 was lieutenant-colonel of cavalry. After the

war he became a Baptist minister; was president of

Howard College, Alabama, 1866-68; professor of

English, philosophy and constitutional and inter-

national law in Eichmond (Va.) College; general

agent of the Peabody educational fund, 1881-85, and

special United States minister to Spain, 1885-88.

After the latter date he served as president of the

board of foreign missions of the Southern Baptist
convention and of board of trustees of Eichmond

College, president of the Southern Historical Asso-

ciation, general agent Peabody and Slater educa-

tional funds, and special ambassador of the United

States to Spain at the coronation of Alphonso XIII.

(May 17, 1902). He did much to further the cause

of education for both races in the South, and his
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ability as a speaker and writer won him national

reputation. He wrote: Constitutional Government
in Spain (1889) ;

William Ewart Gladstone (1891) ;

The Southern States of the American Union (1895) ;

The Civil History of the Confederate Government

(1901) ;
and several publications on religious sub-

jects.

CUSTIS, GEORGE WASHINGTON PAEKE, author and

Virginia gentleman: b. Mount Airy, Md., April 30,

1781; d. Arlington, Va., Oct. 10, 1857. The foster

son of Washington, who took the liveliest interest

in his charge, and the inheritor of great wealth at

that time, he started in life under most favorable

influences. Of good character, of bright mind, of

pleasing disposition, he lacked force and ambition,
and his splendid advantages brought him no public
career. He was only a few months old at the death
of his father, who was both stepson and aide-de-

camp of Washington. The little fellow was brought
up at Mt. Vernon under the tender and constant care

of Washington, was trained by tutors there, and
then went to Princeton and Annapolis, but did not

graduate in either institution. On the death of his

grandmother, Mrs. Washington, he took up his resi-

dence on his Arlington estate, on the south bank of

the Potomac, opposite the city of Washington, just

being established. Being a man of taste and culture,

he took great pride in modeling the historic house

after a Greek temple. Here he spent his days after

the manner of a colonial or English baron, with a

large retinue of slaves and a constant succession of

visitors. He has left delightful Recollections of

Washington and several addresses of an agricul-

tural and literary nature. The mansion and grounds
around it are now the national cemetery.
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CUTLEE, LIZZIE PETIT, author: b. Milton, Albe-

marle county, Va., 1836. Until her fourteenth year
she attended a female seminary in Charlottesville,

Va., after which her education was continued ir-

regularly. Her first novel, Light and Darkness,
written at the age of nineteen, was republished in

London and translated into French. In 1858 she

married Mr. Cutler, a New York lawyer. As Miss
Petit she gave in 1860 a series of readings, which
were very popular. Other works are: Household

Mysteries, a Romance of Southern Life (1856) ;
and

The Stars of the Crowd, or Men and Women of the

Day (1858).

CUYLER, JOHN M., army surgeon: b. Georgia,
about 1810

;
d. Morristown, N. J., April 26, 1884. He

was one of the first to pass the new and rigid ex-

aminations required of army surgeons in 1833, and
in the year following received his appointment as

assistant surgeon. In the Creek War of 1838 and
in the Seminole War of 1840 he gained practical ex-

perience in his profession, and later served with
distinction through the Mexican War. In 1847 his

services were recognized by his promotion to the

rank of major. In 1848 he was appointed to a po-
sition at West Point, which he filled until 1855. On
the outbreak of the War of Secession he was made
senior medical officer at Fort Monroe, where he ef-

ficiently organized the medical department of the

armies assembled there. He was later made medical

inspector, and served for some time as acting medi-
cal inspector-general.

' He filled several appoint-
ments on medical examining boards. In June, 1862,
he was given the rank of lieutenant-colonel and

medical inspector, and in March, 1865, was promoted
to the rank of brigadier-general. After the war he

served as medical director of several departments.
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He was made colonel in 1876, and retired on June 30,

1882.

DABNEY, CHABLES WILLIAM, consul: b. Alexan-

dria, Va., March 19, 1794; d. Fayal, Azores, March
12, 1871. In 1826 he became United States consul

at Fayal, and won the affections of the islanders in

a remarkable degree by his efforts for their welfare.

In times of famine, some of which were very severe,
he furnished the inhabitants with food, helped to re-

plant their fields, and encouraged them in every way,
acting the part of a wise and judicious father to the

people. His name became a household word among
them.

DABNEY, CHARLES WILLIAM, chemist and educa-

tor, son of Eobert Lewis Dabney: b. Hampden-Sid-
ney, Va., June 19, 1855. He graduated at Hampden-
Sidney College in 1873, and at the University of

Virginia in 1877. In 1877-78 he was professor of

chemistry and mineralogy at Emory and Henry Col-

lege, Virginia. In 1880 he graduated at the Uni-

versity of Gottingen, with the degree of Ph.D., and
in October, 1880, became professor of chemistry at

the University of North Carolina, state chemist, and
director of North Carolina experiment station. In
1881 he married Miss Mary Brent, of Lexington, Ky.
He discovered valuable phosphate and tin deposits
in North Carolina. From 1887-1904 he was presi-
dent of the University of Tennessee, holding during
that time the many responsible positions in connec-

tion with government exhibits at various exposi-

tions, and from 1893-97 being assistant secretary of

agriculture of the United States. From 1902-04 he
was also president of the Summer School of the

South, Knoxville, Tenn. In 1904 he was elected

president of the University of Cincinnati. In ad-

dition to a number of scientific publications, he is
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the author of: The Old College and the New (1894) ;

A National University (1895) ; History of Agricul-
tural Education in America (1899) ;

Thomas Jeffer-
son and Public Education; Educational Principles

for the South; etc.

DABNEY, EICHAED, poet: b. Louisa county, Va.,
1787

;
d. November, 1825. Being one of thirteen chil-

dren, he had no early educational advantages; but

by diligent application he acquired a remarkable

proficiency in Latin, Greek, and Italian. While

teaching school in Richmond, Va., in 1811, he sus-

tained injuries at the burning of a theatre, which
blasted his whole life. To relieve his suffering, he
took opium ;

and becoming a slave to it, he drowned
his despair in drink. In 1812 he published his first

volume, Poems, Original and Translated, which was
a failure. He removed to Philadelphia in the em-

ploy of Matthew Carey, and in 1815 published an

enlarged edition of his poems, showing such ability
that it compelled attention. Carey's tract, The Olive

Branch, is thought to have been written largely by
Dabney. In a few years he returned to Richmond,
where he taught boys. His productions were full of

promise, showing the true poetic instinct; and but
for his misfortune, he would doubtless have taken a

high rank among American poets.

DABNEY, RICHAKD HEATH, historian and educa-

tor, son of Virginius Dabney: b. Memphis, Tenn.,
March 29, 1860. In 1881 he graduated at the Uni-

versity of Virginia, and took his Ph.D. at Heidel-

berg in 1885. From 1886-89 he was professor of his-

tory in the University of Indiana. He was adjunct
professor of history in the University of Virginia,

1889-96; associate professor, 1896-97; professor of

history and economic science, 1897-1906; since 1897
has been professor of history, and since 1905 dean
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of the department of graduate studies. In 1888 he
married Miss Mary A. Bentley, of Richmond, Va.,
and in 1899 Miss Lily H. Davis, of Albemarle

county, Va. Besides numerous magazine articles

and pamphlets bearing upon historical subjects, he
became favorably known as an author of merit

through The Causes of the French Revolution, pub-
lished in 1888. He has also written John Randolph,
a Character Sketch (1898).

DABNEY, EGBERT LEWIS, clergyman and author :

b. Louisa county, Va., March 5, 1820; d. Victoria,

Texas, Jan. 3, 1898. He studied at Hampden-Sidney
College, Virginia, taught school two years, and in

1842 graduated at the University of Virginia. After

teaching two more years, he studied at Union Theo-

logical Seminary in Virginia, and after graduating
did missionary work in his home county until July,
1847. For six years he was pastor at Tinkling

Spring church, Augusta county, Va. He married
Miss Lavinia Morrison, March 28, 1848. From 1853-

59 he was professor of church history in Union Theo-

logical Seminary, and from 1859-83 professor of

theology. In the Confederate service he was chap-
lain of the Eighteenth Virginia regiment, and after-

wards chief of staff to Gen. T. J. Jackson for a few

months, being compelled to resign on account of his

health. He remained at the seminary until the end
of the war. In 1883, out of consideration for his

health, he accepted the professorship of moral phi-

losophy in the University of Texas. After 1889 he
was totally blind. He was a man of rare character

and ability, and a commander of men a true type
of the ante-bellum civilization of the South. Among
his works are : Memoir of Rev. Dr. F. S. Sampson
(1854) ; Sensualistic Philosophy of the Nineteenth

Century Considered (1876) ;
A Course of Systematic
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and Polemic Theology (1878) ;
The Christian Sab-

bath (1881); Practical Philosophy (1896).

DABNEY, VIRGINIUS, author : b. Elmington, Glou-

cester county, Va., Feb. 15, 1835
;
d. 1894. He gradu-

ated at the University of Virginia in 1855 and

practised law for a few years. He had already
abandoned his profession when the War of Secession

began. He entered the Confederate army, became
a staff officer, and served throughout the war. In
1886 his reputation as an author was established by
the publication of The Story of Don Miff, As Told

by His Friend, John Bouche Whacker, a Symphony
of Life. This delightful book reached its fourth

edition in six months. His only other work worthy
of mention is Gold That Did Not Glitter.

DALCHO, FREDERICK, clergyman and author: b.

London, England, 1770
;
d. Charleston, S. C., Nov. 24,

1836. He was educated in Baltimore, Md., where he
resided with an uncle, and later studied medicine.

He became a surgeon in the United States army, but

resigned from the service in 1799 and went to

Charleston, S. C., where he practised his profession.
He abandoned medicine some years later and became
one of the editors of the Charleston Courier. He
studied theology, and in 1818 was ordained a minis-

ter of the Protestant Episcopal Church. In 1819 he

was called to the assistant ministry of St. Michael's

church in Charleston, and continued in that office

until his death. He was the author of several vol-

umes, including The Evidence of the Divinity of
Our Saviour and An Historical Account of the

Protestant Episcopal Church in South Carolina.

He was a noted student of botanical subjects, and
took an active part in establishing a botanical garden
at Charleston.
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DALE, RICHARD, naval officer: b. near Norfolk,

Va., Nov. 5, 1756; d. Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 26, 1826.

Dale's career as a sailor was one of the most unique
and adventurous in the annals of the American ma-
rine. He served in the merchant service until the

outbreak of the Revolution, when he was made a
lieutenant in the Virginia navy and assigned to duty
in the Chesapeake Bay. In a minor engagement he
was wounded and was carried a captive to Norfolk.

While there, friends prevailed upon him to take

service in the British navy. This he did
;
but after

he had been wounded in a second engagement, he
returned to the service of the revolutionists. When
the continental navy was organized, Dale was as-

signed to the Lexington as a midshipman, but he was

again captured and confined in prison at Plymouth,
England. After an unsuccessful attempt at escape,
he disguised himself as a British naval officer and
made his way to France, where he joined John Paul
Jones. Jones was quick to recognize Dale's ability
and made him lieutenant of the Bon Homme Richard.
In this capacity Dale served in the famous engage-
ment with the Serapis, and later followed Jones on
the Alliance and the Ariel. Upon his return to

America, Dale was formally commissioned as lieu-

tenant and was assigned to the Trumbull. His ill-

fortune still pursued him, and he met with capture
for the fourth time. He was soon exchanged, and
took out letters of marque, under which he served

to the close of the war. On June 4, 1794, he was
made captain in the navy, and when the Tripolitan
War broke out he was given command of the Medi-
terranean squadron. His instructions did not allow

him to take the offensive, and so handicapped him
that he returned to America to protest. Again
ordered to Europe, he resigned on Dec. 17, 1802, and
retired. His later years were uneventful.
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DALE, SAMUEL, pioneer: b. Kockbridge county,

Va., 1772; d. 1841. From 1775-83 the family lived

at Clinch Kiver Forks Va., and then for some years
near what is now Greensboro, Ga.

;
and as they lived

in a stockade to keep off the Indians, the boy became
familiar with Indian warfare. In 1791 his parents
died, and he provided adequately for his younger
brothers and sisters; in 1793 he was appointed a
United States scout, and soon became the noted In-

dian fighter, "Big Sam," on November 13, at Ban-
don's landing on the Alabama Eiver, killing seven
Indians single-handed with only slight injury to

himself. In February, 1814, he commanded a battal-

ion of Kentucky volunteers against the Creeks
;
and

in the following December rode his pony "Paddy"
from Georgia to New Orleans in seven and one-half

days, bearing despatches to Jackson. After the war
he became a trader at Dale's Ferry, Monroe county;
was appointed colonel of militia and to other offices

of the county; in 1817 was a delegate to the con-

vention to divide Mississippi Territory, and in the

same year was a member of the first general as-

sembly of Alabama Territory. In 1819-20 and 1824-

28 he was in the Alabama legislature ;
in 1836 in that

of Mississippi, and in 1821 was a member of the

commission to locate public roads from Tuscaloosa
to Pensacola and on to Blakely and Fort Claiborne.

On Dec. 15, 1821, the Alabama legislature passed an
act expressing gratitude for his services, the pre-
amble stating that he had lost the vouchers pro-

viding his claim against the United States, and the

enactment putting him for life on the half-pay of

a United States colonel, with the rank of brevet

brigadier of militia. Alabama also honored him by
naming one of its counties Dale. He bought land

from la-cha-hopa, near Daleville, Mississippi, on
which he lived the rest of his life. In 1831 he was
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appointed with Col. G. S. Grimes to remove the Choc-
taws. Claiborne says: "He was an uneducated,
but by no means an ignorant, man." Dale spent
some time in Washington, and his fragmentary de-

scriptions and judgments of Jackson, Calhoun, Web-
ster, Benton, Prentiss, and other great contempo-
raries outweigh in value many of the elaborate ef-

forts of biographers and historians. Dale stands on

the topmost round of the great American frontiers-

men. His narrative is a golden book for our youth.

DANDEIDGE, DANSKE, poet: b. Copenhagen,
Denmark, 1864, while her father, Henry Bedinger,
was United States minister there. After the death

of her parents, while she was still a child, she was
reared by her grandfather, John W. Lawrence, of

Flushing, Long Island. After her marriage to Mr.

Dandridge, they removed to her present home near

Shepherdstown, W. Va., where she has written many
poems of flowers, fairies, wood elves, and other light

and graceful beings, in verses whose metre is almost

perfect. Among the finest of these are: The Spirit
and the Wood-Sparrow; The Flicker; and The
Fairies' Masquerade. Parted; To My Comrade

Tree; and Fortitude are less ethereal. Mrs. Dand-

ridge 's poems are published in a volume entitled

Joy and Other Poems.

DANIELS OF VIEGINIA, THE. This family has

been distinguished for three generations and has

produced some of the ablest jurists in Virginia.

DANIEL, JOHN, son of John Moncure Daniel and
brother of R. T. Daniel, Sr., was a successful prac-
titioner in Stafford county, Va.

DANIEL, JOHN MONCURE, planter of Stafford

county, Va. He was a brother of Peter V. Daniel.

He had two sons who achieved prominence, the one
as a lawyer, the other as a physician.
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DANIEL, JOHN MONCURE, son of John Daniel, edi-

tor and diplomat: b. Stafford county, Va., Oct. 24,

1825; d. Bichmond, Va., March 30, 1865. After a
careful preliminary education he came to Bichmond
and took up editorial work. His success with the

Southern Planter secured for him the editorship of

the Bichmond Examiner in 1847. This paper was the

organ of the radical wing of the Democratic party in

Virginia, and its success brought Daniel a deserved

reputation. In 1853 he was named as minister to

Sardinia and served there until 1860. He returned

to his editorial labors at a time when his ability had
full play, and he was soon recognized as the ablest

editor in the South. After the war opened, he served

on the staff of Gen. A. P. Hill, but was incapacitated

by wounds, and resumed his work on the Examiner.
He was hostile to the Davis administration and was

unsparing in his condemnation of the conduct of the

war. He did not live to see the downfall of the Con-

federacy. He was a man of unusual character and
has been delightfully described by George W. Bagby
in his John M. Daniel's Latch-Key, a sketch which
ranks among the best works of Southern literature.

DANIEL, JOHN WARWICK, lawyer, soldier and
senator: b. Lynchburg, Va., Sept. 5, 1842. Be-

fore he could complete his education the war broke

out, and he entered the Confederate service. He
rose by successive promotion to be major and chief-

of-staff to Gen. Jubal A. Early, but was seriously
wounded in the Valley campaign of 1864 and was
forced to retire. He entered the University of Vir-

ginia in the fall of 1865 and studied law, later prac-

tising with his father, Judge William Daniel. From
1869-72 he was a member of the Virginia house of

delegates, and later served one term in the state sen-

ate. He was defeated by Judge William E. Cameron
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for the governorship of Virginia in 1881, but was
elected to the house of representatives in 1884. Three

years later he succeeded Gen. William Mahone in

the United States senate and has remained there

ever since. As a lawyer, Daniel has written a num-
ber of text books, and as an orator he has few su-

periors in the United States.

DANIEL, PETER VIVIAN, jurist : b. Stafford county,

Va., April 24, 1784; d. Richmond, Va., June 30, 1860.

After graduating from Princeton in 1805, he studied

law under Edmund Randolph and entered public life.

He was made a member of the executive council of

Virginia in 1812, and served in this capacity as lieu-

tenant-governor. In 1836, after years of successful

practice, he was appointed judge of the circuit court

for Virginia, and on March 3, 1841, Van Buren ap-

pointed Mm associate justice of the supreme court.

In this position Daniel was distinguished for his

acumen and thorough knowledge of constitutional

law.

DANIEL, RALEIGH TBAVERS, lawyer: b. Stafford

county, Va., Oct. 15, 1805; d. Richmond, Va., Aug.
16, 1877. He studied law under his uncle, Peter
Vivian Daniel, and served as commonwealth's at-

torney for Henrico county. A Whig by choice, he
served for many years in the Virginia legislature
and was the recognized leader of his party in eastern

Virginia. He was a strong "Union man" and op-

posed secession, but he was unfaltering in his loyalty
to his state during the years of the war. After the

close of the war, he was prominent in securing the

nomination of Gilbert C. Walker as governor, and
was twice chosen attorney-general of the state.

DANIEL, RALEIGH TBAVERS, JR., son of Raleigh
Travers Daniel, lawyer and soldier: b. Stafford
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county, Va. He was educated for the law. At the

outbreak of the war he was chosen adjutant of the

Fifth Kentucky regiment and served, during the

summer of 1862, as aide to Gen. L. A. Armistead.

Named as captain on Nov. 19, 1862, he was assigned
as assistant adjutant-general to Brig.-Gen. John Pe-

gram, with whom he served until Oct. 9, 1864, when
he joined the staff of Brig.-Gen. E. D. Lilley. He is

at present assistant secretary of the Virginia mili-

tary records.

DAEGAN, EDMUND SPANN, judge and congress-
man: b. Montgomery county, N. C., April 15, 1805;
d. Nov. 22, 1879. He was self-educated and worked
on a farm until twenty-three years of age; in 1829

removed to Alabama, where he taught school for a
short time, and then began the practice of law at

Washington, Ala. In 1833 he went to Montgomery,
Ala., where he soon acquired a lucrative practice;
in 1840 was an unsuccessful candidate for election

to the legislature; and in 1841, having been elected

by the legislature to the circuit court bench of Mo-
bile district, he removed to Mobile. He resigned this

position in 1842; in 1844 was elected mayor of Mo-

bile, and also state senator
;
but he resigned in 1845,

and as Democrat was elected to Congress over Win.
D. Dunn. At the expiration of his term he declined

renomination
;
in December, 1847, was elected by the

legislature to the supreme bench, and in 1849 became
chief justice by the resignation of Justice Collier.

Dargan was chief justice until December, 1852, when
he resigned to resume the practice of law in Mobile.

He was elected to the constitutional convention of

1861, in which he voted for the secession ordinance
;

and in 1862 defeated two opponents for membership
in the Confederate Congress ;

but when his term ex-

pired, he declined reelection.

VoL 1117.
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DAEGAN, OLIVE TILFOED, playwriter: b. Grayson
county, Ky., about 1870. She was educated in her

father's school, but began teaching at the age of

fourteen. Later she was graduated from Peabody
Normal College at Nashville, Tenn., and spent some
time at Eadcliffe College and in reading in the Bos-

ton libraries. In 1898 she married Mr. Pegram Dar-

gan. Her plays are written to be read rather than
to be played. They are: Seminaries and Other

Plays; Lords and Lovers; The Siege; The Shepherd.

DAVIE, WILLIAM EICHAKDSON, soldier and politi-

cal leader: b. near Whitehaven, England, June 20,

1756; d. Camden, S. C., Nov. 8, 1820. When
only five years old, his father, Archibald Davie,

brought him to America, and he was adopted
by his maternal uncle, Eev. William Eichardson,
who resided in South Carolina on the Catawba
Eiver. He was prepared for college at a clas-

sical school in Charlotte, N. C., and entered the

College of New Jersey, at Princeton, from which he

graduated in 1776. He studied law at Salisbury,
N. C., and in 1779 entered the continental army as a

lieutenant of dragoons. Later he joined Count Pu-
laski's Legion, and was commissioned major. He
participated in the war in the South, and was en-

gaged in a number of battles, including those of

Stony Ferry, Hanging Eock and Camden. In 1780
he was appointed to a colonelcy and put in command
of the North Carolina cavalry. In the following year
he was made commissary general of the Southern

army under General Greene. After the war he prac-
ticed law in Halifax, N. C. He was a member of the

Philadelphia convention that framed the Federal

constitution, and urged its adoption as a delegate
in the North Carolina convention to which it was
submitted. He drafted the act of establishing the
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University of North Carolina in 1789, and in 1794
he was a commissioner to settle the boundary line

between North Carolina and South Carolina. He
was elected governor in 1799, but before the expira-
tion of his term of office was appointed by President

Adams one of the commissioners to France who
signed the conventional agreement of Sept. 30, 1800.

In 1803 he retired from public life to his plantation
in South Carolina.

DAVIES, SAMUEL D., author : b. near Petersburg,

Va., March 21, 1839. He received his education at

William and Mary College, and became a very en-

thusiastic student of languages. He entered the

Confederate service as lieutenant of infantry in the

army of Northern Virginia and served on the staffs

of Generals Pettigrew and Archer. He contributed

both prose and poetry to periodicals, especially the

Southern Literary Messenger and the Crescent

Monthly (New Orleans). Among his works are:

Fine Arts of the South; Satirical Romance; Novels
and Novel-Writing; Review of Tannhduser; Subjec-
tive and Objective Poets; Literary Ambition; and
the poem, An Evening Visit to the Lines Around

Petersburg, September, 1865.

DAVIS, GEORGE, author: b. New Hanover (now
Pender) county, N. C., March 1, 1820; d. Wilming-
ton, N. C., Feb. 23, 1896. He was graduated from
the University of North Carolina in 1838, studied

law and began practice in 1840. He was a promi-
nent Whig and a famous speaker, but he refused to

hold public office. He was a strong Union man, was
a delegate to the peace conference in Washington,
in February, 1861, but advised the secession of the

state and became one of North Carolina's first sena-

tors in the Confederate Congress (1861-64). In 1864
President Davis appointed him attorney-general for
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the Confederacy. After the war Davis returned to

his law practice in Wilmington, and in 1877 was ap-

pointed chief justice, but declined the appointment
because of the small salary. His last public speech
was delivered on the occasion of the memorial serv-

ices held in Wilmington in memory of Jefferson Da-
vis in December, 1889. A collection of his addresses

was published in 1896 as a memorial volume.

DAVIS, HENRY GASSAWAY, capitalist: b. Balti-

more, Md., Nov. 16, 1823; now makes his home in

Elkins, W. Va. His education was received at coun-

try schools. On account of the death of his father

he was obliged to leave school when young and go to

work. He was successively superintendent tof a

plantation, brakeman, conductor and section agent
of the Baltimore and Ohio Railway. Later he was

engaged in merchandising and mining and railroad

building. Davis has been a prominent Democratic
leader since the war, and from 1865-71 he was in

the West Virginia legislature. He was in the United
States senate from West Virginia, 1871-83, when he
retired to devote himself to the development of his

mines and railroads in West Virginia. He has con-

tinued his interest in politics, and in 1904 was Demo-
cratic candidate for vice-president.

DAVIS, JEFFERSON, statesman: b. Christian (now
Todd) county, Ky., June 3, 1808; d. New Orleans,

La., Dec. 6, 1889. His father was of Welsh descent
;

his mother was of Scotch-Irish blood. Both were of

the sound middle class of home-making Americans.
His father was a Revolutionary soldier, who, after

farming for a while in Georgia, removed to Ken-

tucky, then to Louisiana, and finally to Woodville, in

southwest Mississippi, where Jefferson Davis spent
his boyhood days. He attended the country schools

of his home county, spent two years at Saint Thomas
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College, a Catholic institution in Kentucky, and
three years at Transylvania University, Lexington,
Ky., then one of the best institutions in the United
States. In 1824 he entered West Point, and in 1828
was graduated, ranking rather low in his class. Up
to this time young Davis had shown himself to be a
normal boy and young man, of refined nature, full of

fun at times, but usually serious and reserved, of

strong opinions, and a fair student. From 1828-35

he served in the United States army on the western
frontiers. He proved to be an efficient officer, but

had no opportunity to distinguish himself. In 1833

he was among the few young officers chosen for pro-
motion to the newly organized regiment of dragoons.
He resigned to marry the daughter of Col. Zachary
Taylor, and settled upon a plantation, "Briarfield,"
in Mississippi, given him by his oldest brother, Jo-

seph Davis. A few months after his marriage his

wife died. This was a severe blow to Davis, who
for the next seven years lived a secluded life upon
his plantation. During this time he read widely and

deeply in political and social science, Joseph Davis,
his brother, an able and well-educated lawyer and
an extreme Jeffersonian as to government, being his

constant companion. The views of Jefferson Davis
formed during this period were lasting; and since

at this time he missed the benefit of contact with

other men, his politics were to a certain extent of

the closest, and he never quite understood human
nature and public opinion.
From this studious retirement Davis emerged in

1843 as Democratic candidate for the legislature.

He was not elected, but he reduced the Whig ma-

jority considerably. The next year as a Polk elector

he campaigned so effectively that in 1845 his party
sent him to Congress. From the beginning he was
an active member ;

he assisted in framing the tariff
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act of 1846, advocated in opposition to tEe admin-
istration a continuance of the joint occupancy of

Oregon, and supported the administration in its

Mexican policy.
When the Mexican War began, Davis resigned his

seat in Congress to become colonel of the First Mis-

sissippi rifles. His command reached Mexico in

time to render distinguished service throughout the

campaign in Northern Mexico. Colonel Davis was
conspicuous for bravery at Monterey and Buena
Vista. He was one of the commissioners to arrange
the capitulation of the former place. For his serv-

ices he was offered the rank of brigadier-general,
but declined the honor.

Soon after his return from Mexico (1847), Davis
was appointed to the United States senate to fill a

vacancy. This appointment was ratified by the Mis-

sissippi legislature, which three years later reflected

him for the full term, 1851-57. In the senate Davis
was a working member. He was made chairman of

the committee on military affairs, an important com-
mittee after the Mexican War. He opposed the com-

promise of 1850, favoring instead the extension of

the Missouri compromise line to the Pacific. Per-

haps the most important thing he did was to formu-
late distinctly the Southern position in regard to

governmental interference with slavery. By 1851

Davis was considered one of the ablest men in the

senate.

In 1851 Senator Davis resigned to become candi-

date for governor of Mississippi, General Quitman,
the first nominee of the party, having been compro-
mised by an indictment for filibustering. After a

short campaign of two months, Davis lost, but re-

duced the Whig majority from 7,500 to 1,000. He
then retired to Briarfield until 1853, when President
Pierce made him secretary of war. As head of the
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war department, Davis was most successful. He re-

organized, improved and enlarged every department
of the army; built the aqueduct to bring water into

the District of Columbia, superintended the exten-

sion of the capitol, and had several surveys made to

find a suitable route for a Pacific railway.
At the end of the Pierce administration Davis was

reflected to the senate. From this time he led the

Southern senators in opposition to anti-slavery ag-

gression. He constantly put forward the views of

the South on slavery, state rights, state sovereignty
and secession, and in 1860 secured the adoption by
the senate of a set of resolutions embodying these

views. He seems not to have realized the real sig-

nificance of the Northern opposition to slavery. Da-
vis was opposed to secession except as a last resort,
and after Lincoln's election advised the leaders of

his state against it
;
but his advice was disregarded.

After the secession was accomplished, he hoped for

reunion, until Sumter was fired upon. On Jan. 21,

1861, he took leave of the senate, returned to Missis-

sippi and was made major-general of state troops.
Meantime delegates of the seceding states met at

Montgomery, organized a provisional government
and elected Davis provisional president. There was
no other strong candidate for the office. The prin-

ciple opposition to the election of Davis was that he
was too moderate. On Feb. 22, 1862, Davis was

inaugurated president under the permanent consti-

tution.

The public life of Davis from 1861-65 is insepar-

ably connected with the history of the Confederacy.
Reluctant to think of war, and hoping for reunion,
he yet urged proper preparation for independent ex-

istence, but found the Southern people possessed
with the idea of peaceable secession. He organized
the government with the aid of a cabinet of fair abil-
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ity. Everything had to be created; there were no
civil service, no army, no navy, no funds, few fac-

tories, and a people opposed to heavy taxation. Yet,
under such conditions, Davis had a working govern-
ment from the first. All that could be made of the

situation was made, but it is now easy to point out

certain mistakes made by the chief executive of the

Confederacy. His disagreements with Johnston and

Beauregard, his faithfulness to Bragg and Northrop,
his lack of tact in his relations with those who dis-

agreed with him these were the causes of weakness.
Difficulties were inherent in the nature of the Con-

federacy. The people were believers in state sover-

eignty ; yet, to carry on war, a strong central govern-
ment was needed. Efforts to make the Confederate

government more efficient met with strong opposi-
tion from the states and from leading individuals.

Reverses to the Confederate arms resulted in the

development of a peace party. The removal of the

capital to Richmond, under the border state influ-

ence, caused the Southwest to be neglected, and
hence resentful. Davis himself had certain charac-

teristics that injured his influence. He was fre-

quently mistaken in his judgment of people both
his friends and those who opposed his policy. He
was accused of partiality in his appointments and
of leniency toward offenders and incompetents. But
it is certain that the South had no other leader who
could have succeeded better. After the collapse of

the Confederate government Davis tried to make
his way to the trans-Mississippi department for the

purpose of continuing resistance, but was captured
in Georgia, May 10, 1865, and carried to prison in

Fortress Monroe, charged with treason. Here for

two years he was kept in close confinement, badly
treated for a time, and never brought to trial. In
1867 he was admitted to bail, and a year later the
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indictment was dismissed. During the last months
of the war Davis had been distinctly unpopular; ill

treatment and imprisonment made him again a

popular representative of his people. He spent
three years in Canada and Europe recovering his

health, and in 1871 went to Memphis as president of

a life insurance company. This failed, as also an-

other business enterprise in which he engaged. Da-
vis then (1879) settled down at Beauvoir, Miss., to

write his Rise and Fall of the Confederate States,
an elaborate exposition of the principles upon which
the Confederacy was based. Later he wrote a Short

History of the Confederacy (1890), a condensation
of the larger work. The last years of Davis 's life

were pleasanter than those immediately following
the war. The Southern people gave him their affec-

tionate regard, and he received an ovation wherever
he went. But the Northern dislike of Davis con-

tinued and frequently found expression, e. g., when
Blaine attacked him in Congress on the charge of

mistreating prisoners. For a man of Davis 's his-

tory and ability, his position after the war was a
difficult one, but he lived a dignified life to a dignified
close. "He was a statesman with clean hands and a

pure heart, who served his people faithfully from

budding manhood to hoary age, without thought of

self, with unbending integrity, and to the best of

his great ability."

DAVIS, JOSEPH EMORY, lawyer and planter: b.

Georgia, Dec. 10, 1784; d. Vicksburg, Miss., Sept.

18, 1870. He was the oldest of the ten children of

Samuel Davis; Jefferson Davis was the youngest.
In 1796 he went with his father to Kentucky, where,
after reaching manhood, he engaged in mercan-
tile pursuits, and then studied law. His father re-

moved to Mississippi in 1811, and Joseph soon fol-
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lowed. In 1817 he was a prominent member of the

state constitutional convention, and during the next
ten years became noted as a lawyer. In 1827 he
turned his attention to planting, and became one of

the wealthiest planters in Mississippi. During the

war he was driven from his home by the Federalists,
and at the close he recovered only the wreck of his

estate. Davis was a man of stern character, but was
kind to dependents and inferiors. His experiments
with negro self-government, both under slavery and
under freedom, were widely known and influential.

Joseph Davis was a master of the political theory of

the time, and he had much to do in forming the con-

victions and shaping the career of his more famous

younger brother, Jefferson Davis, to whom he was
much attached.

DAVIS, MARY EVELYN MOORE, author: b. Talla-

dega, Ala., 1852; d. New Orleans, La., Jan. 1, 1909.

She was the daughter of Dr. John Moore, a Massa-
chusetts man who was the pioneer of iron manufac-
ture in Alabama, and Marian Livey Crutchfield, of

a Virginia family. The family moved to Texas

shortly before the outbreak of the War of Secession,
and the girl was reared on the cotton plantation
which she describes in her autobiographical novel,
In War Times at La Rose Blanche- The talent for

verse-making which she showed as a mere child was
cultivated under private tutors. At the age of eigh-
teen she published her first volume, Minding the Gap
and Other Poems. In 1874 she was married to Major
Thomas Edward Davis, who was then editor of the

Houston Telegraph. The couple made New Orleans

their home a few years later, and from that time

their quaint old house in the French quarter was the

mecca of all visiting celebrities. No children were
born to the union, but Mrs. Davis 's adopted niece,
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Pearl, now the wife of Mr. Paul Jahncke, of New
Orleans, filled this place. For the last four years
Mrs. Davis was a sufferer from a lingering and pain-
ful illness, which nevertheless did not prevent her
from writing at intervals or keeping her house open
to her devoted friends. The Price of Silence, her

other autobiographical novel, was written during
this time. Her work was widely read. Besides

many short stories, she wrote the following : In War
Times at La Rose Blanche; Under the Man-Fig;
An Elephant's Track; Under Six Flags; The Wire

Cutters; The Queen's Garden; Jaconetta; The Little

Chevalier; The Price of Silence; The Bunch of

Roses; and The Moons of Balbanca.

DAVIS, NOAH KNOWLES, educator: b. Philadel-

phia, Pa., May 15, 1830. He is the son of the Rev.

Noah Davis, of Salisbury, Md., an eminent Baptist

clergyman, and Mary Young, of Alexandria, Va., his

wife, who married, after Mr. Davis 's death, the Rev.

John L. Dagg, of Virginia. Noah K. Davis 's youth
was spent in Alabama, whither his mother removed
with her second husband. In 1849 he graduated
from Mercer University, Georgia, with the degree
of bachelor of arts

;
from this institution Mr. Davis

has also the degrees of master of arts and doctor of

philosophy. Baylor University, Texas, conferred

upon him the degree of doctor of laws. In 1852 Mr.
Davis took a course in the study of chemistry in

Philadelphia. His whole life has been devoted to

teaching, and few men have achieved so wide a repu-
tation for thoroughness and depth in their chosen

work, aside from exerting so incalculable an influ-

ence for good upon the student body, as has Mr. Da-
vis. Early in life he was a professor in Harvard

College, and shortly afterward principal of Judson

Institute, Marion, Ala. In 1868 he went as presi-
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dent to Bethel College, Bussellville, Ky., from which*

office he was called in 1873 to the chair of moral phi-

losophy in the University of Virginia. Mr. Davia

accepted this call and was actively engaged in work
at the university until 1907, when he became a pro-
fessor emeritus of the institution. Besides having
contributed largely to the periodical literature on

the subject of his work, he is the author of several

well-known works on logic, psychology and ethics,

while his Story of the Nazarene, which was issued

several years ago, has been read by thousands in

every walk of life.

DAVIS, REUBEN, lawyer: b. Tennessee, Jan. 18,

1813; d. Mississippi, 1890. He studied medicine
and practised for a short time, but later entered

the profession of law. After being admitted to the

bar he removed to Aberdeen, Miss., where he achiev-

ed conspicuous success. From 1835-39 he was dis-

trict attorney, and in 1842 was elected judge of the

high court of appeals. During the Mexican War he
commanded the Second regiment of Mississippi vol-

unteers. In 1855 he was elected to the state senate

as a Democrat and in 1857 was sent to Congress.
He resigned in 1861 to accept military command,
and for a time commanded the short time Missis-

sippi troops in Kentucky and Tennessee. He was
in the Confederate Congress from 1861-64, when he

resigned because of his disapproval of the too cau-

tious policy of the administration. After the war
he returned to the practice of law. General Davis
was a hot-tempered but fair-minded man, usually
extreme in politics. His book, Recollections of Mis-

sissippi and Mississippians (1889) exhibits sound

judgment and a dispassionate temper, while the

style is interesting.
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DAVIS, THOMAS EDWARD, soldier and journalist:
b. Bedford county, Va., Sept. 25, 1835. He was
educated at the University of Virginia, then he en-

gaged in the wholesale tobacco business and was

studying law when the War of Secession broke out.

He enlisted in 1861 as a member of a troop of cav-

alry which had been organized during John Brown 's

raid, and which then became Company A, Second

Virginia cavalry, remaining with this command one

year, and was wounded at First Manassas by a

fragment of shell. He left with a commission as

captain to organize a new company, but accepted
an appointment as captain in the state service,

serving in the campaigns in West Virginia and

Kentucky. Later he joined the Twenty-first Vir-

ginia cavalry, was made adjutant, and fought

through the Shenandoah campaign against Sher-

idan. He was finally transferred to the army of

Petersburg under Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, and was one
of the cavalry that cut through the Federal lines

after Lee's surrender at Appomattox. He sur-

rendered at Lynchburg. After the war he spent
five years mining in Montana, then went to Gal-

veston, Texas, and was in the wholesale tobacco

business there till 1873. He then entered journal-
ism and established the Telegraph, at Houston, Tex.

In 1874 he married Miss Mary Evelynn Moore

("Mollie Moore Davis," the writer), and removed
to New Orleans, La., taking a position on the Times.

He joined the staff of the Picayune in 1881, and

rose rapidly to the rank of editor-in-chief, his pres-
ent position.

DAIVS, VARINA ANNE JEFFERSON (" WINNIE''),

daughter of Jefferson Davis: b. Richmond, Va.,

June 27, 1864
;
d. Narragansett Pier, R. L, Sept. 18,

1898. In 1877 she was placed in school at Karls-
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ruhe, Germany, where she remained five years,
after which she spent some time in Paris and in

travel. Upon her return she was her father's con-

stant companion, especially on his trips throughout
the South. After his death Miss Davis,

* ' the Daugh-
ter of the Confederacy," removed with her mother
to New York City as a better field for their literary
labors. Her first publication was a poem in blank
verse that was printed in the Times-Democrat under
the name The Colonel. Other productions are An
Irish Knight of the Nineteenth Century (1888),

Serpent Myths (1888), besides numerous articles on
various subjects that appeared in many of the lead-

ing magazines. Her most ambitious works are two

novels, The Veiled Doctor (1895) and A Romance
of Summer Seas (1898). The former is not lacking
in interest, though the characters are not strongly
drawn, nor is the style above criticism because of
the tendency to use high-sounding phrases. In A
Romance of Summer Seas the characters are strong
and life-like, and they and the descriptions in the

story show such an intimate knowledge of the Chi-
nese world that it seems hardly possible that the

story could have been written by a person who had
never visited China.

DAVIS, VARINA HOWELL, wife of Jefferson
Davis and daughter of William Burr Howell: b.

Natchez, Miss., May 7, 1826; d. New York City, Oct.

16, 1906. She was educated privately at her home,
and at Madam Greenland's School in Philadelphia.
In 1845 she was married to Jefferson Davis and
entered at once with her charming manner and with

great strength and fortitude into her duties of as-

sisting him in his varied and eventful public career
as senator, cabinet officer, officer in the Mexican

, president of the Confederate States, and later
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during the dark days while prisoner of state, and

during the uncertainties of reconstruction. Seven

children five sons and two daughters were born to

Mr. and Mrs. Davis, two of whom died in childhood

and three after reaching maturity. Only one

child Mrs. Margaret Davis Hayes survived the

mother. After the death of Mr. Davis, Mrs. Davis

published in two volumes her Memoirs of Jefferson
Davis (1890), her first literary production. Later

she removed with her daughter "Winnie" to New
York the better to continue her literary work, and
contributed regularly to periodicals. The death of

her daughter "Winnie," her pride and her com-

panion, was a blow from which she never fully

recovered.

DAWSON, FRANCIS WASHINGTON, journalist and
author: b. London, May 17, 1840; d. Charleston,
S. C., March 12, 1889. He enlisted in the Confed-

erate service at Southampton, England, in 1861, as

a sailor on the Confederate vessel Nashville, soon

entered the army and was rapidly promoted. His

experiences were published in his Confederate Rem-
iniscences. After the war he worked on the staff

of the Richmond Examiner, then of the Dispatch.
In 1866 he was connected with the Charleston Mer-

cury, and in 1867 became editor and one of the

proprietors of the Charleston News, which was com-
bined with the Courier under the name News and

Courier, and became one of the best Southern news-

papers. In his editorials Dawson did much good
for the city and the state. His campaign against
duelling is especially noted, and for this Pope Leo
XIII. conferred on him the Order of Saint Gregory
the Great.
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DAWSON, FRANCIS WASHINGTON, novelist and

journalist, son of F. W. Dawson (1840-89): b.

Charleston, S. C., Sept. 27, 1878. He was educated

in the University School of Charleston and in the

College of Charleston, and began his literary career

at the age of nine by writing reviews of children's

books for the Charleston News and Courier, his

father's paper. He has served since 1898 as a news-

paper correspondent in various countries of Eu-

rope, and is a member of the British Society of

Authors. His best known novel is The Scar.

, JAMES DUNWOODY BBOWNSON, editor and
economist: b. Charleston, S. C., July 10, 1820; d.

Elizabeth, N. J., Feb. 27, 1867. DeBow was the

son of a once wealthy Charleston merchant, who
later in life failed in business. His son earned

sufficient money to pay his expenses through
Charleston College, from which he was graduated
in 1843 with high honors. The next year he was
admitted to the bar and about the same time became
editor of the Southern Quarterly Review, a position
better suited than law to his talents and inclinations.

To this magazine he contributed frequent articles on
economic and political questions. One paper on
"
Oregon and the Oregon Question" was widely

discussed. In order to secure a broader field for
a periodical DeBow removed to New Orleans in

1845 and at once established DeBow''s Review. For
three years he lived in extreme poverty while strug-

gling to make it a success, but finally he won and
the Review became the most influential journal in

the South, the only one of its kind that ever had
any success. In 1848 he was elected professor of

political economy in the University of Louisiana,
an empty honor, as there were no students to be

taught. In 1850 he was placed in charge of the
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state bureau of statistics, and during the next three

years collected an immense mass of material relating
to Louisiana. From 1853-55 DeBow was in charge
of the United States census and prepared for the

press the census of 1850. He was a prolific writer

and a constant lecturer on the economic and polit-

ical problems affecting the South. His great aim
was to stimulate the industrial development of the

South. He was a member of all the Southern com-
mercial conventions from 1845 to 1861, and was

president of the Memphis convention of 1857. De-
Bow was an advocate of secession and in his paper
exerted much influence to that end. Under the Con-
federate government he became a treasury agent
charged with the purchase of cotton for government
use. From 1862-65 the Review was suspended; it

was revived in New York and later removed to

Nashville. In 1866 DeBow became president of the

Tennessee Pacific Eailroad Company. He died the

next year while on a visit to relatives in New Jersey.
His magazine, which ceased publication three years

later, is still the standard authority on Southern
economic conditions prior to 1870. DeBow 's best

known publications are: Encyclopedia of the Trade
and Commerce of the United States (2 vols., 1853) ;

Industrial Resources and Statistics of the South and
West (3 vols., 1853) ;

The Southern States, Their

Agriculture, Commerce, etc. (1856).

DEEMS, CHARLES FORCE, clergyman: b. Balti-

more, Md., Dec. 4, 1820; d. New York City, Nov. 18,

1893. Born in a border state, educated by a New
England preacher, entering the ministry, filling pul-

pits for several years in New York and New Jersey
before the War of Secession, doing the same in the

South, besides teaching there, ministering to Con-
federate soldiers during that strife, then removing

Vol. 1118.
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to New York City and staying there for the rest

of his life, he was specially fitted for the high task

he set for himself to do what he could towards

healing the wounds of the great strife. Directly,
his efforts came to little, as the paper he founded
soon succumbed, but, indirectly, he was the uncon-

scious instrument of a beneficence that has had and
will have for the years ahead almost untold influ-

ence in advancing the interests of the South and in

helping to soften animosities. After the failure of

his journal he founded a church, which incidentally

brought a member of the Vanderbilt family into

touch with the South, and eventually resulted in the

endowment of Vanderbilt University, at Nashville,
Tenn. Dr. Deems himself during his years of

service in that section had served as president and

professor in several Southern colleges, and also of

several in the North.

DELAWAER or DELAWARE, BARON. See

WEST, THOMAS.

DELEON, THOMAS COOPER, journalist and author :

b. Columbia, S. C., May 21, 1839. He was educated

in preparatory schools in Washington City, and
at Rugby Academy, and in Portland, Maine; and
received a collegiate education at Georgetown Col-

lege, Georgetown, D. C. From 1858-61 he was audi-

tor in the Bureau of Topographical Engineering
at Washington, and upon the breaking out of the

War of Secession he went South and entered the

Confederate army, in which he served throughout
the war. After the war he conducted a literary

magazine, The Cosmopolite, in Baltimore from

1865-66, and in 1866-67 he was engaged in news-

paper and magazine work in New York City. From
1868-73 he was at first managing editor and then
sole editor of the Mobile Register, and afterwards
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was owner and editor of other journals and pub-
lications in Mobile. Since 1897 he has been engaged
in literary work as novelist, playwright, translator

and poet. He has edited a volume of Southern

Songs, and his plays have been produced on the

stage with success by Lawrence Barrett and other

eminent actors. He has also lectured with distinc-

tion on literary and other subjects, and has pub-
lished a large number of volumes, covering many
branches of literature, which illustrate his unusual

versatility and talents.

DENNY, COLLINS, minister and educator: b. Win-

chester, Va., May 28, 1854. He attended the Shen-
andoah Valley Academy, Virginia, and in 1879 was

graduated from Princeton University, and later

from the University of Virginia. He studied law
and settled in Baltimore to practise. In 1880 he
became a Methodist Episcopal minister and joined
the Baltimore conference. In 1886-87 he was sent

by the general conference of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, South, to inspect its mission stations

in China. In 1889-91 he was chaplain of the Univer-

sity of Virginia, and since 1891 has held a profes-

sorship in Vanderbilt University. During this latter

time he has also been connected with the publishing
house of the Northern Methodist Church. Dr. Denny
has written many articles for magazines and peri-
odicals of his church.

DENNY, GEORGE HUTCHESON, educator: b. Han-
over county, Va., Dec. 3, 1870. He was graduated
from Hampton-Sidney College in 1891, and the fol-

lowing year he taught in the same institution. In
1892-96 he taught in Pantops Academy, Charlottes-

ville, Va., after which he returned to Hampton-
Sidney College as professor of Latin and German,
1896-99. In 1599 he accepted the professorship of
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Latin in Washington and Lee University, which po-
sition he has continued to hold, with the additional

duties of acting president during the session of

1901-02 and those of the presidency since 1902. In
1905 he was elected president of the Southern Asso-

ciation of Colleges and Preparatory Schools, and
the same year was made a trustee of the Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching. He
has published The Subjunctive Sequence after Ad-

jective and Substantive Predicates and Phrases

(1896), and has edited Cicero's Letters (1901). Dr.

Denny's work has placed him in the front rank of

Southern educational leaders.

DEKBIGNY, PIEKRE AUGUSTE CHARLES BOUEIS-

GAY, jurist : b. Laon, France, about 1778
;
d. October,

1829. During the troubles of the French Bevolu-

tion he was exiled, and went first to San Domingo ;

thence came to Pittsburg, Pa., and finally to Lou-
isiana. Here he led the movement to secure state

government for the territory (1805-1810). He be-

came a member of the state supreme court in 1813,

and, with Livingstone and Moreau, was on the com-
mission to revise the code of the state. He was a

personal friend of and agent for General Lafayette,
and actively interested in all that might promote
the progress of the community, obtaining in 1820

the first license to run a steam ferry at New Orleans,
and being one of the regents of the University
of Orleans. In 1828 he was elected governor, but
served only a part of his term, being thrown from
his carriage and killed. Governor Derbigny was
a representative of the best type of French citizens

of Louisiana, a man of culture, and wisely conserva-

tive, though ready to assist in any movement that

seemed really to promise progress. The readiness

with which he adapted himself to the political and
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social conditions of a new community is an evidence
of his remarkable powers, as well as of the facility
with which an American community can absorb and
utilize foreign elements.

DEROSSETS OF NORTH CAROLINA, THE.
The founder of the DeRosset family was MOSES
JOHN DEROSSET, an Englishman, who came from
London in the Eighteenth century and settled

in Wilmington. He was mayor of Wilmington
at the time of the repeal of the stamp act by the

English parliament, in regard to which he issued

an address that is prominent in the pre-revolution-

ary history of North Carolina. A colonial member
of the family was LEWIS HENRY DEROSSET, who was
a member of the royal governor's council in 1750.

DEROSSET, ARMAND JOHN, son of Moses John
DeRosset: b. Wilmington, N. C., Nov. 17, 1767;
d. there, April 1, 1859. He was educated at the

College of New Jersey, at Princeton, and subse-

quently studied medicine, which he practised with

success in his native town. He enjoyed the friend-

ship of Dr. Benjamin Rush, with whom: he con-

ducted a voluminous correspondence, Dr. Rush's

part of which has been preserved by the De Rosset

family. He held for many years the office of post-

physician by appointment of the President of the

United States.

DEROSSET, ARMAND JOHN, younger brother of

Moses John DeRosset: b. Wilmington, N. C., Oct.

6, 1807. After attending the medical college at

Charleston, S. C., he entered the medical depart-
ment of the University of Pennsylvania, from which
he was graduated in 1827. He practised medicine in

Wilmington for eight or nine years, and abandoned
it for mercantile pursuits.
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DEROSSET, FREDERICK ANCRUM, son of Annand
John DeRosset: b. Wilmington, N. C., April 13,

1856. He was educated in North Carolina schools

and colleges, and in schools abroad, and was grad-
uated from the General Theological Seminary of

New York in 1882. He has served as Episcopal cur-

ate and rector of a number of churches in the North
and middle West, and has been a rector of St. Paul's

pro-cathedral and archdeacon of Springfield, HI.,

since 1901.

DEROSSET, MOSES JOHN, son of Annand John De
Rosset: b. Wilmington, N. C., Jan. 11, 1796; d. there

June 30, 1826. He was also a physician, having been

graduated from the New York Medical College about

1818, and practised in partnership with his father.

DEROSSET, MOSES JOHN, son of the second Moses
John DeRosset: b. Pittsboro, N. C., July 4, 1838;

d. Wilmington, N. C., May 1, 1881. After studying
abroad he was graduated in 1859 from the medical

department of the University of New York, and was
resident physician of Bellevue Hospital. He served

in the Confederate army in the War of Secession as

assistant surgeon, surgeon and inspector of hospi-
tals. After the war he became professor of chemistry
in the University of Maryland, and in the Balti-

more Dental College. He practised his profession
in Wilmington after 1873 and was a frequent con-

tributor to medical journals.

DESAUSSURE, HENRY WILLIAM, jurist : b. Poco-

taligo, S. C., Aug. 16, 1763; d. Charleston, S. C.,

March 29, 1839. He was a soldier in the continental

army in 1780, and was captured at the siege of

Charleston and confined for two months in a British

prison-ship. He studied law in Philadelphia with
Jared Ingersoll, and settled in Charleston in 1784
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to practise his profession. He was a member of the

constitutional convention of that state in 1789, and in

1791 was elected to the state legislature. He was ap-

pointed director of the United States mint in 1794,
and under his administration of the mint the first

gold coins of the United States were minted. He re-

signed this office in 1795, and again took up the prac-
tice of law in South Carolina. In 1808 he became
chancellor of the state, and continued to occupy a
seat on the bench until 1837, when he resigned on
account of ill health. He edited and published Re-

ports of the Court of Chancery and Court of Equity
in South Carolina from the Revolution till 1813 in

four volumes. He died in Charleston, March 29,

1839.

WILMOT GIBBS, soldier: b.

Charleston, S. C., July 23, 1822; d. Charleston, S. C.,

Feb. 1, 1886. He was a grandson of Henry William

DeSaussure, and was educated at the South Caro-
lina College, from which he graduated in 1840. He
studied law and, having been admitted to the bar, be-

gan the practice of his profession in 1843. He en-

tered politics, and was for several terms a member
of the legislature of South Carolina. He was in

command of the first regiment of state artillery,

which, with the first regiment of rifles under Colonel

Pettigrew, took possession of Fort Moultrie and
Castle Pinckney, when evacuated by the Federal au-

thorities in December, 1860
;
and he commanded the

artillery of the state, stationed on Morris Island,

during the bombardment of Fort Sumter. He subse-

quently served as state treasurer, and also held the

offices of adjutant and inspector-general of state

troops. He served as president of many patriotic

and literary societies of his state and city, and pub-
lished various historical papers and addresses.
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DEVERE, MAXIMILIAN SCHELE, educator and au-

thor: b. Wexio, Sweden, Nov. 1, 1820; d. "Washing-

ton, D. C., 1898. He early displayed a genius for lan-

guages, was graduated from the University of Ber-

lin, came to America in 1843, assumed the chair of

modern languages at the University of Virginia in

1844, and held it for fifty-one years with great dis-

tinction. His was a marked personality, and his

students cherished his memory. As a pioneer writer

upon English philology he was also influential, and
he wrote grammars, novels and miscellaneous books

and published numerous translations. Among his

works are Studies in English (1867) and Americw-
isms (1871).

DEW, THOMAS RODERICK, educator and author:

b. King and Queen County, Va., Dec. 5, 1802; d.

Paris, France, Aug. 6, 1846. He was a student of

William and Mary College, Virginia, from which he
was graduated in 1820, and of which he was a mas-
ter of arts. He spent two years abroad, and in

1827 was elected to the chair of history and polit-

ical law in William and Mary. The subject mat-
ter of this chair was denned to embrace "natural
and national law, politics, history and philosophy
of the human mind and political economy." Pres-

ident Lyon G. Tyler said of him that "Professor
Dew gave probably the most thorough and com-

prehensive courses that can be found in any of the

colleges of his time." In 1836 he became president

of William and Mary College, and held this office

during the remainder of his life. His incumbency
of the office of president has been described as "a

golden period" in the history of the college. He
published a number of books, the most notable of

which was his famous Essay in Favor of Slavery,
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which exercised a powerful influence in putting an
end to the local movement in Virginia in behalf of

the abolition of slavery. In addition to his more
ambitious works, he was a contributor of literary

and historical essays to the Southern Literary Mes-

senger.

DICKSON, DAVID, planter: b. Georgia, 1810; d.

near Sparta, Ga., 1886. He was one of the first

to apply scientific methods to farming in the South,
and by his lifelong advocacy of improved methods
and by his own success with those methods he revo-

lutionized agricultural industry in the lower South,

Dickson began as a merchant in 1831; fourteeen

years later he began farming, and at once put into

practice his theories in regard to the proper cultiva-

tion of crops. The distinctive principles of his farm-

ing were : Keep the land in a virgin state as nearly
as possible; use fertilizers; select seed carefully;

prepare for cultivation by deep plowing and culti-

vate shallow in order to protect the roots of corn

and cotton; train labor carefully; rotation of crops.
These are now commonplace maxims of the South-

ern farmer. Dickson was a pioneer in the use of

fertilizers; his
" Dickson 's Compound" was for a

long time the standard. His improved varieties

of corn and cotton greatly increased the produc-
tion of those staples. His improved farming im-

plements are still used. Never did theories prove
more practicable. Dickson 's wealth increased from

$25,000 in 1845 to $500,000 in 1861
;

his holdings
from 266 acres to 30,000 acres

;
the average produc-

tion of cotton per acre on his land from 200 pounds
to 1,400 pounds. During the war he furnished

quantities of supplies to the Confederate army, and

lost much by destruction when Sherman came
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through Georgia. Dickson was hospitable and enter-

tained hosts of visitors who came to observe his

farming methods. His correspondence on the sub-

ject was large and he also wrote much for publica-
tion. His Practical Treatise on Agriculture (1870)
and David Dickson's System of Farming (1906) con-

tain his best writings. He was one of the few farm-
ers who succeeded under reconstruction conditions.

He was a great practical benefactor to the South.

DIMITRY, ALEXANDER, educator and diplomat:
b. New Orleans, La., Feb. 7, 1805; d. 1883. He
was the son of a Greek named Andrea Demetrios

and a Creole, Celeste Dragon. His father was a

man of culture, and the boy was carefully educated

at home, as well as in the New Orleans Classical

Academy and at Georgetown College. After grad-
uation he served for a time as a newspaper re-

porter in New Orleans, and then as a professor in

Baton Rouge College. In 1835 he married Mary
Powell Mills, daughter of Robert Mills, architect of

the Washington monument. In 1842 he established

the Saint Charles Institute, Saint Charles Parish,

and served from 1847 to 1851 as the first state

superintendent of education, beginning the organ-

ization of education under great difficulties. In 1854

his extensive linguistic accomplishments he knew
eleven languages occasioned his appointment as

translator of foreign diplomatic correspondence in

Washington. He was appointed Minister to Costa

Rica and Nicaragua in 1859, resigning two years
later. Under the Confederacy he was chief of

finance for the post office. For a short time after

the War of Secession he lived in New York, but re-

turned to the South and became a professor in the
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Christian Brothers '

College at Pass Christian, Miss.

He wrote many newspaper articles and short stories.

DIMITRY, CHARLES PATTON, journalist and au-

thor, son of Alexander Dimitry : b. Washington, D. C.

July 31, 1837. He was educated in the Saint Charles

Institute, of which his father was principal, and in

Georgetown College, where he did not complete his

course, but from which he received the degree of

M.A. in 1867. After leaving college he was engaged
in newspaper work, as reporter and editor in New
Orleans. During the War of Secession he enlisted

and served as a private in the Confederate service.

After the war he resumed his work with the news-

papers, and wrote many short stories and novels,

serving with the New York World, Graphic, News,
Star, the Brooklyn Union, and papers in Richmond,

Baltimore, Washington and New Orleans. In 1871

he married Elizabeth Johnston, of Alexandria, Va.,
who died in 1880. His work includes numerous
sketches of value and interest upon Louisiana his-

tory and Louisiana families, magazine articles and

novels, and his historical papers include many
quaint records of old times in Louisiana. Among
his works are: Guilty or Not Guilty? (1864); The
House in Balfour Street (1868) ; Angela's Christ-

mas; Gold Dust and Diamonds; Two Knaves and a

Queen; From Exile; Louisiana Families; Louis-

iana's Story in Little Chapters; The Louisiana of
the Purchase; Historical Sketches of New Orleanst

etc.

DINNIES, MRS. ANNA PEYRE, poet: b. George-
town, S. C., 1816; d. New Orleans, La., Aug. 8,

1886. Her father, Judge W. F. Shackelford, an
eminent lawyer, removed to Charleston, where she

was educated by the Misses Ramsay. In 1830 she
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married John C. Dinnies, of Saint Louis. She lived

there till 1846, when she removed to New Orleans.

In 1847 she published a collection of one hundred

poems in twelve groups, typifying bouquets of flow-

ers, under the title The Floral Year. In 1854 she

contributed to the Catholic Standard, edited by her

husband, a series of articles entitled Rachel's What-
Not. Among her best poems are: The Charnel

Ship, The Wife, Wedded Love and The Greek Slave.

Her poetry is remarkable for natural and genuine

pathos, simplicity and truthfulness.

DIXON, ARCHIBALD, politician: b. North Caro-

lina, April 2, 1802; d. Henderson, Ky., April 23,

1876. Dixon's father removed to Kentucky, where
the son secured a common school education after

which he studied law and in 1824 was admitted to

the bar. Dixon's specialty was criminal law, in

which he soon became noted. He was a Whig in

political views and during the thirties and forties

served frequently in the Kentucky legislature. From
1843-47 he was lieutenant-governor. In 1849-50,

during the campaign over the state constitu-

tional convention, Dixon strongly opposed the plan
for gradual emancipation of slaves and he secured
the insertion of a clause in the constitution aimed
to prevent state interference with slave property.
His course in this matter turned from him some

"Whigs, who from this time followed Cassius M.

Clay. Dixon was elected to the United States sen-

ate to nil the unexpired term of Henry Clay, 1852-55.

The principal event of his career was his introduc-

tion in 1854 (at the suggestion of Seward, it is said)
of a resolution to repeal that part of the Missouri

compromise relating to slavery. This precipitated
the discussion that resulted in the Kansas-Nebraska
Act and ended in the War of Secession. During the
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war Dixon was a "peace man," and in 1863 was a

delegate to the peace convention at Frankfort, Ky.

DIXON, THOMAS, JE., clergyman and author: b.

Shelby, N. C., Jan. 11, 1864. He was graduated at

Wake Forest College, North Carolina, in 1883, and
obtained a scholarship in history and politics at

Johns Hopkins University for 1883-84. In 1886 he
was graduated in law at Greensboro, N. C., and was
admitted to the bar. From 1884-86 he was a member
of the legislature of North Carolina, but resigned in

October, 1886, to enter the Baptist ministry. On
March 3, 1886, he married Miss Harriet Bussey, of

Montgomery, Ala. He had the following charges:

Raleigh, N. C., 1887; Boston, Mass., 1888-89; New
York, 1889-99. Although he wrote on religious sub-

jects during his early ministry and for a number of

years was a popular lyceum lecturer, he is known

principally through his series of novels, dealing with
the reconstruction period. Several of these have been

successfully dramatized. His works are: Living
Problems in Religious and Social Science (1891);
What is Religion? (1892) ;

Sermons on Ingersoll

(1894) ;
The Failure of Protestanism in New York

(1897) ;
The Leopard's Spots (1902) ;

The One Wo-
man (1903) ;

The Clansman (1905) ;
The Life Worth

Living (1905) ;
The Traitor (1907).

DOBBIN, JAMES COCHRANE, legislator: b. Fay-
etteville, N. C., Jan. 17, 1814; d. Fayetteville, N. C.,

Aug. 4, 1857. Dobbin is one of the four cabinet

heads appointed from North Carolina, the other

three being John Branch, George E. Badger, and
William A. Graham. There are two things in his

life that rank him high among those that help to

advance their fellows. First, as a member of the

state legislature, he was instrumental in getting
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that body to appropriate $100,000 to build an asylum
to care for the insane that had been badly neglected.
Miss Dorothea Dix had studied the question very

fully and had memorialized the legislature without

avail. At the solicitation of his wife, then on her

deathbed, who had been asked by Miss Dix to use

her influence, Dobbin, by an eloquent speech, brought
about the passage of the bill. In a second and much
broader way his labors survive in the improvement
of the navy. Among the efficient measures due to

him as secretary under Pierce are the apprentice

system, promotion on merit, and the retirement

scheme. He believed in a large, strong navy and got
an appropriation of $3,000,000 for the construction

of the first steam frigates in our service. He served

in his state legislature, in the lower house of Con-

gress, and would have been senator but for the

defection of some members of his own party. But
he was no politician, only taking the offices thrust

upon him.

DODDRTDGE, PHILIP, lawyer and politician:
b. Wellsburg, Va., 1772; d. Washington, D. C.,

Nov. 19, 1832. He was a brother of Joseph Dod-

dridge, a Protestant Episcopal clergyman, a na-

tive of Pennsylvania, but a Virginian by adoption,
who was author of Logan, a dramatic piece, and of

Notes on the Settlement and Indian Wars of the

Western Country in 1763-83. Philip Doddridge was
educated in his native town, and, after a voyage
down the Mississippi in a flat boat, returned home,
studied law and was admitted to the bar, and soon

gained a brilliant local reputation. He was elected

from Brooks county to the Virginia legislature and
served in that body, 1815-16. He was a member of

the state constitutional convention of 1829-30, where
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he earnestly advocated the white basis of represen-
tation. He was elected to Congress and served from
Dec. 7, 1829, until his death, Nov. 19, 1832, at which

time he was acting on a committee to codify the

laws of the District of Columbia.

DONELSON, ANDREW JACKSON, lawyer and diplo-

mat: b. near Nashville, Tenn., August 25, 1800;
d. Memphis, Tenn., June 26, 1871. He was a nephew
of Gen. Andrew Jackson's wife, Eachel Donelson,
and was named after that distinguished man. He
received a collegiate education at the Nashville Uni-

versity ;
and later having been appointed a cadet in

the United States Military Academy at "West Point,
was graduated therefrom in 1820, standing second in

his class. His graduating mark gave him a position
in the army as second lieutenant of engineers; and
he served while holding this office as aide to Gen-
eral Jackson in Florida. In 1822 he retired from
the army to become a lawyer; and studied law at

Lexington, Ky., in the Transylvania University. He
soon thereafter moved to Mississippi, and engaged
in the business of cotton planting. When Jackson
became President, Donelson filled the office of pri-
vate secretary; and was subsequently appointed
charge d'affaires to the republic of Texas. In 1846
he was minister to Prussia, and in 1848 to the Ger-
man Confederation. Later he edited the Washing-
ton Union; but left the Democratic party on Pierce 's

election; and was nominated for Vice-President on
the American or "Know-Nothing" party ticket with
Mr. Fillmore in 1856. Among the social episodes
of General Jackson's administration was his ban-

ishment of Donelson 's wife from the White House
for refusing to recognize Mrs. Eaton. Donelson
after his defeat for the vice-presidency lived for
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a while on his plantation, and later practised law
in Memphis.

DONIPHAN, ALEXANDER WILLIAM, soldier: b.

Kentucky, July 9, 1808
;

d. Bichmond, Mo., Aug. 8,

1887. He was graduated at Augusta College, Ken-

tucky, in 1826 and after studying law removed to

Lexington, Mo. He was soon the leading lawyer
in western Missouri and served three terms in the

state legislature. When thirty years of age he was

brigadier-general of the state militia, and in 1838

he raised troops and disarmed the Mormons and
forced them to leave Missouri. When the Mexican
War began he raised a regiment of cavalry which
he commanded in Kearney's expedition to Santa
Fe. During the winter of 1846-47 he made a forced

march of 250 miles from Santa Fe to Chihuahua,
subduing on the way the Navajo Indians and win-

ning several engagements with the Mexicans; in

one fight he had only 924 men against 4,000 Mex-
icans. He captured Chihuahua and after a long
wait made another march of 700 miles to Saltillo,

which he reached in May, 1847, after the war in

north Mexico was ended. Doniphan then returned

to Missouri, where for forty years he led an un-

eventful life.

DOEE, JULIA CAROLINA EIPLEY, author: b.

Charleston, S. C., Feb. 13, 1825. Her maternal

grandparents were natives of France and fled to

South Carolina from San Domingo at the time of

the servile insurrection. She lost her mother when
a child, and her father moved to New York, and
thence to Rutland, Vt., where most of her life was

spent. In 1847 she married Hon. Seneca Dorr, who
died in 1884. She began to write in early child-

hood and in 1848 became a contributor to Sartam's
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Magazine. Her works include: Isabel Leslie (1848) ;

Farmingdale (1854) ; Lanmere (1856) ; Sibyl Hunt-

ington (1869); Poems (1871); Expiation (1872);
Bride and Bridegroom (1873) ;

Friar Anselmo, and
Other Poems (1879) ; Daybreak, an Easter Poem
(1882) ; Bermuda (1884) ; Afternoon Songs (1885) ;

Poems Complete (1892) ; The Flower of England's
Face (1895); A Catholic Pilgrimage (1896); In

King's Houses (1898) ;
A Romance of the Days of

Queen Anne (1898).

DORSET, SAEAH ANNE, author : b. Natchez, Miss.,
Feb. 16, 1829; d. New Orleans, La., July 4, 1879.

She was carefully educated, traveled extensively,
and was a brilliant and versatile woman. In 1853

she married Samuel W. Dorsey, of Maryland, a

wealthy lawyer and planter in Tensas Parish, La.

Mrs. Dorsey devoted much time to the religious
instruction of her slaves, and in The Churchman

(New York), which took notice of this work, her

first literary work was published. In 1860 she

planned to publish the choral services she had ar-

ranged and used with her slaves, but the war pre-
vented the publication. During the war Mrs. Dor-

sey became a nurse in a Confederate hospital. After
the death of Mr. Dorsey (1875) she removed to

Beauvoir and continued her literary work. She was
amanuensis to Mr. Davis in the preparation of his

Rise and Fall of the Confederate Government, and

by will left Beauvoir to him. Her Recollections of

Henry W. Allen (1866) is a fine piece of biograph-
ical work. She wrote also Lucia Dare (1867), a
war novel and not popular; Agnes Graham (1869) ;

The Vivians and Chastine, both published in serial

form in the Southern Literary Messenger; Ataliet

or a Southern Villiegiatura (1871), and Panola, A
Vol. 1110.
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Tale of Louisiana (1877), both very popular; a
treatise on Aryan philosophy; and many contribu-
tions to journals and periodicals. She corresponded
with celebrated persons all over the world, among
them Dean Stanley, Carlyle, Herbert Spencer, and
the Eossettis. While much of her work is not per-
manent, her influence was great upon the ideas and
tastes of Southern readers and authors.

DOUGHTY, WILLIAM HENBY, surgeon: b. Au-
gusta, Ga., Feb. 5, 1838; d. there, 1905. His sec-

ondary education was acquired at Eichmond Acad-

emy, Augusta, one of the oldest institutions of the
kind in the country, and his professional training
at the Medical College of Georgia, also in Augusta,
and now the medical department of the University
of Georgia. He established his practice in 1855 in

his native town, which remained his home through
life, and where he was universally respected and
admired. At the opening of the War of Secession
he joined the Confederate service as hospital sur-

geon. He was in charge of the general hospital at

Macon, Ga.
;
of Walker's division hospital at Lau-

derdale Springs, Miss., until Oct. 1863; and of the
second Georgia hospital at Augusta until the close
of the war. In this service he performed a number
of operations professionally noteworthy. In 1867
he became professor of materia medica and thera-

peutics in the Medical College of Georgia, serving
in this capacity until 1875. In 1887 he was chosen

a member of the international medical congress.
He was a member of the Medical Association of

Georgia, and of the American Medical Association.

He was the author of numerous papers and articles

upon medical subjects, climatology and sanitation

in the professional journals.
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DOWLER, BENNET, physician: b. Elizabeth (now
Moundsville), Ohio county, Va., April 16, 1797; d.

New Orleans, La., 1879. He was graduated in med-
icine at the University of Maryland in 1827, and
settled in Clarksburg, Va., where he was postmas-

ter, as well as practising physician for several years.
He went to New Orleans in 1836 and for some years
was editor of the Medical and Surgical Journal

published there. Early in life he began a series of

experiments on the human body immediately after

death and made some important discoveries relative

to contractibility, calorification, capillary circula-

tion, etc., which he published in 1843 and 1844. His
researches in animal heat during disease and health

were of great importance and were published in

several medical journals. In 1845 he began a series

of experiments in comparative physiology, during
which he made special study of the Louisiana alliga-

tor with results of value to the world of science.

Besides these studies he published a Tableau of
the Yellotv Fever Epidemic of 1853; a history of

epidemics from 1796 to 1853 in the New Orleans

directory for 1854; a sanitary map of the city in

1852; and also studies in meteorology. He was
founder of the New Orleans academy of sciences,
member of the American Medical Association, and
also of the Eoyal Society of Northern Antiquities
of Copenhagen, Denmark.

DOWNING, FANNY MURDAUGH, author: b. Ports-

mouth, Va., about 1835
;
d. 1894. She was the daugh-

ter of John W. Murdaugh, a noted Virginia lawyer.
Her education was received under Mr. Henry Robin-

son, a well known Virginia educator. In 1851 she
married Charles W. Downing, then secretary of the
state of Florida. She lived also in Charlotte, N. C.
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She wrote under the pseudonyms of "Viola" and
* ' Frank Dashmore. ' ' Her novels include : Nameless

(1865) ; Perfect through Suffering; and Florida

(published in the Southern Home Journal). Among
her best known poems are : Pluto, the Origin of Mint

Julep, Being the Sad and Lamentable Fate of the

Fair Minthe (1867) ; The Legend of Catawba; Ego-
met Ipse; and Dixie.

DRAKE, SAMUEL, actor and theatrical manager:
b. England, Nov. 15, 1768; d. Oldham county, Ky.,
Oct. 16, 1854. ' ' Drake ' '

is said to have been a name
assumed by him for professional purposes, and that

his patronymic was Bryant. He early conceived

a love of the drama, breaking his apprenticeship
contract with a printer to go on the stage. With
some experience in theatrical management Drake
came with his family to the United States in 1809.

From that date to 1813 he was engaged in Boston,

going thence to Albany, N. Y., as manager to the

John Bernhard company. In 1815 he went to Ken-

tucky to occupy the stages of the Frankfort, Lex-

ington and Louisville playhouses. The first the-

atrical performance ever given in Pittsburg was
given by Drake and his company as they were en
route to Kentucky. After some years of successful

management of theatres in Kentucky, Drake waa
engaged in the same work in Ohio, Tennessee, Mis-
souri and Indiana.

DRAPER, HENRY, scientist: b. Christianville,

Va., March 7, 1837; d. New York, Nov. 20, 1882.

In 1852-54 he took a course in the arts and science

department of New York University, receiving a

degree of M. D. in 1858
;
and studied a year in Eu-

ropean hospitals. With his brother he erected an

observatory at Hastings-on-Hudson, and made the
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telescope himself; in 1859-60 was house physician
at Bellevue; in 1860 was created assistant in chem-

istry and physiology in New York University; from
1862-70 was professor of analytical chemistry there ;

from 1870-82, professor of analytical chemistry and

physiology; and in 1882 of chemistry and physi-

ology. In 1864 he was surgeon of a New York regi-

ment. In 1853 he made a fifty-inch photograph of the

moon; in 1871 made a twenty-eight-inch diameter

telescope mirror ;
in 1874 received a gold medal from

Congress for observing, as superintendent of the

commission, the transit of Venus; in 1877 proved
the existence of oxygen in the sun; in 1879 made
further demonstrations of oxygen in the sun by
photography; and in 1881 photographed Orion's
nebula and stellar spectra. He was a member of

the National Academy of Science, also of the Amer-
ican Philosophical Society; received the degree of

LL.D. from New York University and from that

of Wisconsin
;
and wrote A Text-Book on Chemistry

(1866), and important contributions to various

scientific journals.

DRAPER, JOHN CHRISTOPHER, physician and
scientist : b. Christiansville, Va., March 31, 1835

;
d.

New York, Dec. 20, 1885. He was the brother of

Henry Draper ;
in 1850-52 took the arts course and

in 1855-57 the medical course in New York Univer-

sity; and then studied for a brief period in Europe.
He was professor of natural sciences, 1858-60, and
of analytical and practical chemistry, 1858-71, in

New York University, and in 1859 was professor
of chemistry in Cooper Union. In 1863-85 he was

professor of physiology and natural history in the

College of the City of New York; in 1865-85, pro-
fessor of chemistry in the medical department of
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New York University; and in 1864 was surgeon of
a regiment in service. In 1873 he received the de-

gree of LL.D. from Trinity College. He wrote A
Text-Book on Anatomy, Physiology and Hygiene
(1866, 6th ed. 1883); A Practical Laboratory in
Medical Chemistry (1882) ; Medical Physics (1885) ;

and many articles in the American Journal of Sci-
ences.

DEAYTON, JOHN, governor and jurist: b. South
Carolina, 1766; d. Charleston, S. C., Nov. 22, 1822.
He was the son of William Henry Drayton, and was
educated at Princeton and in England. After

achieving success as a lawyer he was elected lieu-

tenant-governor of South Carolina in 1798; gov-
ernor in 1800, and again in 1808. He helped to

organize South Carolina College in 1801. From
1812-22 he was United States district judge.

DEAYTON, PEECIVAL, naval officer, son of Wil-

liam Drayton (1776-1846) : b. South Carolina, Aug.

25, 1812 ;"d. Washington, D. C., Aug. 4, 1865. He
entered the navy in 1827, and during the next thirty

years served in all the squadrons and over nearly
the whole world. When South Carolina seceded he

refused to resign, and in 1862 was in command of

one of the vessels that bombarded the defenses at

Beaufort, S. C., under the command of his brother,

Thomas Fenwick Drayton. In 1864 he commanded
the flagship Hartford in the battle of Mobile Bay.
In 1865 he was placed in charge of the Bureau of

Navigation.

DEAYTON, THOMAS FENWICK, soldier and plan-
ter, son of William Drayton (1776-1846) : b. South

Carolina, 1807; d. Florence, S. C., Feb. 18, 1891. He
was graduated from West Point in 1828 in the class
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with Jefferson Davis, and for eight years served on
the frontiers and on topographical duty. Eesigning
from the army he became a planter and engineer. He
was frequently a member of the South Carolina legis-

lature and was at one time president of a railroad.

During the "War of Secession he was made brigadier-

general and placed in charge of the coast defences

of South Carolina.

DBAYTON, WILLIAM, jurist: b. South Carolina,

1733; d. Charleston, S. C., May 18, 1790. He was
educated in England, where he studied law and was
admitted to the bar. In 1768 the King appointed
him chief justice of East Florida, an office of which

he was deprived in 1776 because of his supposed

sympathy with the revolutionists. Later he was re-

instated, but in 1784 he returned to South Carolina,
where he held judicial office until his death.

DBAYTON, WILLIAM, soldier and lawyer : b. Saint

Augustine, Fla., Dec. 30, 1776
;

d. Philadelphia, Pa.,

May 24, 1846. He was the son of the chief justice
of Florida

;
was educated in England and became

a successful lawyer in South Carolina. Though a

strong Federalist he served as colonel of regulars in

the War of 1812. From 1825-33 he was in Congress,
where he distinguished himself by opposing nullifi-

cation and upholding President Jackson's course.

This made him unpopular in South Carolina, and he
removed to Philadelphia, where he was for a short

time president of the Bank of the United States

and wound up its affairs.

DBAYTON, WILLIAM HENRY, statesman : b. South

Carolina, September, 1742; d. Philadelphia, Septem-
ber, 1779. He was educated at Balliol College, Ox-

ford, with the Pinckneys, after which he returned to
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South Carolina and was admitted to the bar. He
was not at first in sympathy with the resistance of

the colonists to the policy of England, and in 1769

wrote a pamphlet against the patriotic movement,
maintaining that it interfered too much with pri-

vate rights. For this the King made him (1771) a

memher of the South Carolina council. However,
he frequently found himself opposing the policy of

the other royal officials, and in 1774 was suspended
from office for advocating resistance to the English

policy. In 1775 he was a member of the "council of

safety" and helped to seize British public property.
He was the president of the provincial congress of

South Carolina in 1775, and in 1776 was made chief

justice. Before independence was thought of else-

where, Drayton was a strong advocate of it. He
opposed all offers of conciliation. In 1778 he was
sent as a delegate to the Continental Congress. He
left his memoirs in manuscript, but his son de-

stroyed the greater part of it, because it contained

state secrets; the remainder was published in two
volumes in 1821.

DROMGOOLE, (Miss) WILLIAM ALLEN, author:
b. Murfreesboro, Tenn., Oct. 26, 1860. She was grad-
uated from the Female Academy of Clarksville,

Tenn., and at once began to write for publication.
Her first successful effort was a prize story in The
Youth's Companion, The Sunny Side of the Cum-
berlands appeared in 1886. A book of short stories,

The Heart of Old Hickory, appeared in 1895. With
the dialect story, Fiddling His Way to Fame, she

began her numerous contributions to the Arena. In

1898, her banner year for publication, appeared in

book form The Farrier's Dog and His Fellow, For-

tunes of the Fellow, The Valley Path, Three Little
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Crackers from Down in Dixie, Hero 'Chums, Rare
Old Chums, A Boy's Battle, Cinch and Other Tales

of Tennessee, A Moonshiner's Son. In 1899 came
Harum Scarum Joe, and in 1904 The Best of

Friends. Miss Dromgoole is a regular staff con-

tributor to the Nashville Banner. Her poems, dia-

lect stories, and other writings, are eagerly read by
thousands. There is a musical lilt, a simplicity of

style, an emotional appeal and a love for our com-

mon humanity that makes all her work popular, and
there is not lacking the real artist's touch in her best

productions. Her juvenile and animal stories are es-

pecially good. Hero Chums has been pronounced one

of the best juvenile stories written in America. The
Doll's Funeral is her best known piece of juvenile
verse. She knows the life around her intimately and

portrays it with that delicacy, naturalness and imag-
inativeness which makes for truth and art.

DuBOSE, WILLIAM PORCHER, clergyman and
educator: b. Winnsboro, S. C., April 11, 1836. He
was educated at Mount Zion school, Winnsboro, and
at the South Carolina Military Academy, Charles-

ton, from which he was graduated in 1855. He
studied at the University of Virginia for three years,

taking the degree of M.A. in 1859. In 1861, in the

capacity of adjutant, he assisted Col. P. F. Stevens,

superintendent of the South Carolina Military

Academy, in organizing the Holcome Legion, and
served with that command in the army of Northern

Virginia. He was several times wounded and was
taken prisoner, being for some time confined at

Fort Delaware. After the war he took orders in

the Protestant Church and was called to be rector

of Saint John's Church, Winnsboro. He went to

Trinity Church, Abbeville, S. C., in the same capao-
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ity in 1868. In 1871 he became chaplain and pro-

fessor of ethics in the University of the South,

Sewanee, Tenn., and in 1894 dean of the theological

department of this university. In 1908 he retired

from active academic duties. In addition to his col-

lege degrees, he is S.T.D. (Columbia, N. Y.), D.D.

(General Theological Seminary, N. Y.), D.C.L. (Uni-

versity of the South). He is well known as a scholar

and as an author on Biblical subjects. His published

works are: The Soteriology of the New Testament

(1893) ;
The Gospel in the Gospels (1896) ;

The Gos-

pel According to Saint Paul (1897) ; Eighpriesthood

and Sacrifice (1908).

DUDLEY, BENJAMIN WINSLOW, physician: b.

Spottsylvania county, Va., April 12, 1785; d. Lex-

ington, Ky., Jan. 20, 1870. When but a year old his

father, Eev. Ambrose Dudley, removed to Lexing-

ton, Ky., where the son studied at Transylvania Uni-

versity. He was graduated from the medical de-

partment of the University of Pennsylvania in 1806,

and returned to Lexington to practise. Meeting
with little success, he decided to continue his med-
ical studies abroad, and from 1810-14 was in Europe
studying under the foremost medical men of the

time. Dr. Dudley opened an office in Lexington in

1814, and early became known as the premier sur-

geon of the West. In 1817 he was elected professor
of anatomy and surgery in the new Transylvania

University Medical School, and his work there con-

tributed much to make the school the best in the

West. He achieved his greatest fame as a lithoto-

mist, losing but six patients out of two hundred and

twenty-five operations. He condemned blood-letting
and was the first to suggest that the Asiatic cholera

plague of 1833 was a water-borne disease. Dr. Dud-
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ley's writing was confined to a few medical essays
in The Transylvania Journal of Medicine. He, with

Dr. Ephraim McDowell and Dr. Walter Brashear,
is Kentucky's greatest surgeon.

DUDLEY, THOMAS UNDERWOOD, Protestant Epis-

copal bishop, the son of Thomas Underwood Dudley,
an esteemed merchant of Richmond, and Maria

Friend, his wife: b. Richmond, Va., Sept. 26, 1837;
d. New York, Jan. 22, 1904. Mr. Dudley was ed-

ucated at private schools, Hanover Academy and
the University of Virginia, which latter he entered

in 1855, being graduated therefrom with the degree
of bachelor of arts, in 1858. For two years he was en-

gaged in teaching, first in Dinwiddie School, Albe-

marle county, afterwards in Powell's Female School,
Richmond. Just before the war he was appointed
assistant professor of Latin in the University of

Virginia, resigning to enlist in the Southern army
in the War of Secession. He entered the army as

a private, soon gaining the rank of captain, later

that of major, in which capacity he was serving
when the war closed. After the war, Mr. Dudley
began reading law with John Randolph Tucker, but

abandoned his studies six months later to enter the

ministry of the Protestant Episcopal Church. He
entered the Theological Seminary of Virginia in

1866, and upon being graduated was ordained deacon,
June 28, 1867, and priest in 1868. His first charge was
as rector of the church in Harrisonburg, Va., from
which he was called to and accepted, in 1869, the rec-

torship of Christ Church, Baltimore, Md., where he

continued until 1875. In the latter year Mr. Dudley
was elected to the diocesan convention assistant

bishop of Kentucky and was consecrated to that of-

fice, Jan. 27, 1875, succeeding to the bishopric of the
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diocese upon the death of the Eight Reverend Ben-

jamin B. Smith, May 31, 1884. In 1901 Bishop Dud-

ley was elected chairman of the House of Bishops
of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United

States.

DUDLEY, WILLIAM LOFLAND, American chemist:

b. Covington, Kenton county, Ky., April 16, 1859. He
prepared himself in the Covington public schools for

the scientific course at the University of Cincinnati,
where he was graduated. From 1880-86 he was pro-
fessor of chemistry and toxicology in the Miami Med-
ical College, Cincinnati, 0. He was a commissioner
of the Cincinnati Industrial Exposition from 1881-

85. In 1886 Dr. Dudley was elected professor of

chemistry in Vanderbilt University, Nashville,

Tenn., and dean of the medical department in 1895,
both of which positions he holds at the present time.

He is a member of many scientific societies in Amer-
ica and England. Some years ago he devised a

process for working and electroplating with iridium,
which has greatly enlarged its use in the arts; he

discovered the most poisonous principle in tobacco

smoke to be carbon monoxide, the inhaling of which

deoxidizes the blood
;
and he was the first to discover

the physiological effects of the X-ray. He was di-

rector of affairs at the Tennessee Centennial Ex-

position in 1896-97. Dr. Dudley has written many
essays for medical and scientific journals, the most

important of which are: Researches in the Metal-

lurgy of Iridium; The Physiological Effects of Cig-

arette-Smoking; Researches in Electro-Metallurgy.

He is deeply interested in college athletics, and since

1893 has been president of the Southern Intercol-

legiate Athletic Association.
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DUFOUR, CYPEIEN, a distinguished lawyer of

New Orleans and prominent among the French writ-

ers of Louisiana. He is best known for Esquisses
Locales (1847), a collection of sketches of New Or-

leans celebrities, political, editorial and literary,

which excited the greatest interest.

DUGAS, Louis ALEXANDER, physician: f>. Wash-

ington county, Ga., Jan. 3, 1806; d. Augusta, Ga.,

Oct. 19, 1884. He was of French parentage and en-

joyed an excellent education, both general and pro-
fessional. He was graduated in medicine from the

University of Maryland in 1827, and pursued ad-

vanced study in Baltimore and Philadelphia, subse-

quently attending several universities and hospitals
of Europe. In 1831 he returned to his native state

and established his practice in Augusta, Ga. In
1832 he took a prominent part in founding the Med-
ical College of Georgia, in Augusta, which after a

long and successful independent career became the

medical department of the University of Georgia.
In this institution he became the first professor of

surgery. On the outbreak of the War of Secession

he entered the Confederate hospital service, and un-

til the end of the war was constantly employed as

surgeon in a succession of military hospitals. He
was president of the Medical Association of Georgia
and of the Medical Society of Georgia. He was
editor of the Southern Medical and Surgical Jour-

nal from 1851-58. In 1869 the degree of LL.D. was
conferred upon him by the University of Georgia.
He is the author of numerous professional papers
and treatises, among which are : Rheumatism; Oph-
thalmia; Convulsions; Fractures of the Scapula;
The Pathological Peculiarities of Negroes; and
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Transactions of the Medical Association of Georgia

(1874-76).

DUGGAB, JOHN FREDERICK, educator: b. Gallion,

Ala., Aug. 24, 1868. He was educated at the South-

ern University, Alabama, the Mississippi Agricul-
tural and Mechanical College, and Columbia Uni-

versity. He graduated with first honors in 1887, re-

ceiving the degree of M.S. in 1888. After gradu-
ating, he was assistant professor of agriculture in

the Texas Agricultural and Mechanical College,

Bryan, Tex., for two years; then he was editor of

the Southern Live Stock Journal at Starkville, Miss.
;

became assistant director United States experiment
station at Clemson College, S. C.

;
editor in the

United States agricultural department, Washington,
of the department of field crops in the Experiment
Station Record. He is the author of numerous agri-
cultural pamphlets and bulletins. He has been pro-
fessor of agriculture in the Alabama Polytechnic
Institute since 1896, and director of the Alabama

experiment station since 1903.

DUGUE, CHARLES OSCAR, editor and author: b.

New Orleans, La., May 1, 1821. He was educated in

Auvergne and at the College de Saint Louis in Paris.

While a student he wrote verses that Chateaubriand
commended for their "noble and natural expres-

sion, without affectation or extravagance.
" At the

age of twenty-five he returned to the United States,
and in 1852 became editor of a daily paper in New
Orleans, L'Orleanais. He was afterwards a member
of the bar. His publications are: Essais poetiques

(1847), consisting of descriptions of Southern scen-

ery and occasional poems ; Mila, ou La Mort de La
Salle (1852) ;

and Le Cygne, ou Mingo (1852), dra-
matic works on subjects drawn from the romantic
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legends of Louisiana; Philosophic morale; and
Homo (1872), a didactic poem.

DUKE, BASIL W., soldier: b. May 28, 1837. At
the beginning of the War of Secession he was cap-
tain of a Missouri company, and was commissioned

by the governor of Missouri to go to Montgomery,
Ala., and obtain arms for the Missouri troops. In

July, 1861, he became lieutenant-colonel of the Sec-

ond regiment of Kentucky cavalry, and later its

colonel. He served in this capacity with his regi-

ment, under Gen. John H. Morgan, and accompanied
the latter in his celebrated raid into Ohio. Morgan,
Duke and a number of other officers were captured
and confined in the Ohio penitentiary. Morgan es-

caped, and Duke was exchanged. Upon the death of

Morgan in September, 1864, Duke succeeded him,
and was commissioned brigadier-general on Sept.

15, 1864. In April of the following year, after Gen-
eral Lee's surrender, he joined Gen. Joseph E. John-
ston in North Carolina. At the close of the war he

returned to Kentucky and settled in Louisville.

DULANY, DANIEL, statesman : b. near Annapolis,

Md., July, 1721 ;
d. Baltimore, Md., March 19, 1797.

His life illustrates the soundness of two reflections

that have been made on human conduct, the transi-

toriness of fame, and the danger to any individual

of breaking away from the dominant element of his

locality. His father was one of the leaders, at the

bar and in politics, of the colony, for nearly forty

years filling the various offices except that of gover-
nor. Daniel thus had every advantage that means
and position could give. He was sent to England
for his education, at Eton and Cambridge. Eeturn-

ing to Maryland, he followed his father's example
took up law and civic service, and soon surpassed
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his parent. His reputation at the bar spread beyond
the colony of Maryland, to all the other habitations

along the Atlantic, and across the ocean to the

motherland. Legal writers since his day have de-

clared that he was one of the strongest of lawyers,
and yet today only a few antiquarians know his

name, and some of the largest biographical cyclo-

pedias leave him out. On the political side,

his career is also significant. Here again his

father had smoothed the path for him, and it

was doubtless easy for him to climb the ladder

of official preferment, and to take part in pub-
lic discussions. In the quarrel with England
he espoused the views of his neighbors up to the

point of separation. He wrote a masterly argu-
ment against the stamp tax. Later, in a newspaper
controversy with Charles Carroll of Carrollton he

opposed a reduction of fees, and supported the dis-

franchisement of Catholics. He cast his fortunes

with the Tories, or Royalists, and in consequence
his vast estates in land were confiscated and his use-

fulness ended.

DUNCAN, WILLIAM WALLACE, Methodist bishop:
b. Boydton, Va., Dec. 20, 1839; d. Spartanburg,
S. C., March 2, 1908. He was a son of David Dun-

can, of Donegal, Ireland, who was a graduate of

Glasgow University, and came to America, in 1817,
to fill the chair of ancient languages in Randolph
Macon College when it was founded. The son was
educated there and at Wofford College, Spartan-

burg, S. C., where he was graduated in 1858. (His
father had gone to Wofford College to teach in

1854.) After spending one year in Richmond, Va.,

studying for the ministry, with his brother, Rev.

James A. Duncan, he joined the Virginia confer-
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ence in 1859. He did " station work" till he was as-

signed to the chair of mental and moral science at

Wofford College in 1875. He was a delegate to the

Ecumenical Council in London. The degree of D.D.

was conferred upon him by Emory College, Georgia,
and by Central College, Missouri. In 1886 he was
made bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, and took up his residence in Spartanburg,
S. C., for the rest of his life.

DUNNINGTON, FRANCIS PEEBY, chemist: b. Bal-

timore, Md., March 3, 1851. He graduated from the

University of Virginia in 1872
;
became adjunct pro-

fessor of analytical chemistry, 1872-85, and since

then has been professor of analytical and agricul-
tural chemistry at the University of Virginia. He
discovered and first pointed out the universal dis-

tribution of titanic oxide in soils over the surface of

the earth. He is a member of American Chemical

Society; Chemical Society, London, England.

DUPUY, ELIZA ANN, author : b. Petersburg, Va.,
about 1814

;
d. New Orleans, La., January, 1881. She

was descended from Colonel Dupuy, who led a band
of Huguenot exiles to the banks of the James Eiver

;

and grand-daughter of Col. Joel Sturdevant, of the

Eevolution. Her father was a merchant and ship-
owner of Norfolk, Va. Before she was grown her

father moved to Kentucky, where she wrote her first

work, Merton, a Tale of the Revolution. At an early

age she became a governess at Natchez, Miss., and
there wrote The Conspirator, in which Aaron Burr
is the principal character. Other works include:

The Huguenot Exiles; Emma Walton, or Trials and

Triumphs; Celeste; Florence, or the Fatal Vow;
The Separation; The Concealed Treasure; Ashleigh;
The Coquette's Punishment; The Country Neiah-

VeL 1120.
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borhood; The Planter's Daughter; and a number
of short stories, principally; in the New York

Ledger.

DUEBETT, EEUBEN THOMAS, lawyer and histo-

rian: b. Henry county, Ky., June 22, 1824. He at-

tended Georgetown College, Kentucky, two years;
in 1849 graduated at Brown University ;

and in 1850

graduated from the law department of the Univer-

sity of Louisville. For thirty years he was a lawyer
in Louisville and held several public offices. In 1857-

59 he was editor and part owner of the Louisville

Courier. He was the founder of the state library
of Kentucky. In later years he has been prominent
as a collector of historical material relating to Ken-

tucky and the Southwest. Of this he has the best

private collection in the United States. He founded
the Filson Club in honor of Kentucky's first histo-

rian, and he has written several monographs on

Kentucky history, among them : The Life and Writ-

ings of John Filson, the First Historian of Ken-

tucky (1884) ;
Historical Sketch of Saint Paul's

Church (1889) ; Centenary of Kentucky (1892) ;

Centenary of Louisville (1893). Durrett has per-

haps done more than any other individual in his sec-

tion to stimulate historical studies and the collec-

tion of historical material.

DUVAL, ISAAC HARDING, soldier: b. Wellsburg,
Va., Sept. 1, 1824; d. 1902. For some years after

1837 he was a hunter and trapper in the Eocky
Mountains, in Mexico, and in the adjoining coun-

tries; in 1847 he was sent by President Polk as a

member of a commission to negotiate treaties with
the Indians inhabiting the region adjoining Texas
and Mexico, and he induced the tribes to treat with
the commission through representatives. In 1849 he
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was the leader of the first party from Texas that

crossed the plains to California; in 1851 took part
in the Lopez Cuba insurrection, and narrowly

escaped with his life; and afterwards resided at

Wellsburg. When the War of Secession commenced,
he became major of the first three-months' regiment
of the United States volunteer infantry raised in

Western Virginia; when his term of enlistment ex-

pired he became major of the first three-years' regi-

ment, and soon colonel of the Ninth West Virginia
volunteer infantry, and later colonel of the First

Veteran West Virginia infantry. In 1864 he became

brigadier-general of volunteers, commanded the sec-

ond division of the Eighth army corps, and on March

13, 1865, was brevetted major-general of volunteers

for gallantry and meritorious service. He was
wounded three times, and had eleven horses shot

under him. He was a representative and senator

in the West Virginia legislature; for two years ad-

jutant-general; was in Congress, 1869-71; United
States assessor in West Virginia district, 1882-84;
and internal revenue collector, 1884-98.

DUVAL, JOHN POPE, lawyer and soldier : b. Rich-

mond, Va., June 3, 1790; d. Dec. 7, 1854. He re-

ceived a college education; in 1812 was called to the

bar; and was lieutenant and captain in the Twen-
tieth United States infantry in the last war with

England, serving on the Canada frontier and in

Virginia. In 1827 he settled in Florida, where he

practised law, 1827-32
;
and practised at Bairdstown,

Ky., 1832-36. He was brigadier-general in the

Texan army ; secretary of Florida Territory, making
a digest of the laws of Florida in 1840; and secre-

tary of state, and acting governor of that territory.
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He was a prominent Democrat when Florida was
admitted as a state.

DUVAL, WILLIAM P., lawyer, governor of Florida

Territory, brother of John P. Duval: b. Virginia,
March 19, 1784

;
d. 1854. He was taken in childhood

to Kentucky, where he was educated and called to

the bar. He was captain in the war with the In-

dians, 1812
; congressman, 1813-15

; governor of Flor-

ida Territory, 1822-34
; practised law at Bairdstown,

Ky., 1815-22^ 1834-48; and in 1848 settled in Texas.

DUVENECK, FRANK, artist: b. Covington, Ky.,
1848. He began his artistic education as a pupil in

the studio of Dietz, at Munich, making a specialty
of portraits and genre. Many of his pictures are in

this country, although he has lived much abroad, and
since 1881 has taught and painted at Florence, Italy.

He was awarded a medal at the Columbian Exposi-
tion of 1893.

EAELY, JUBAL ANDERSON, lawyer and soldier:

b. Franklin county, Va., Nov. 3, 1816; d. Lynch-
burg, Va., March 2, 1894. He was graduated from
the United States Military Academy in 1837 and
served in the Seminole War during that year and

1838, when he was promoted first-lieutenant of

artillery. He then resigned from the service and
entered legal practice at Rocky Mount, Franklin

county, Va. He soon attained prominence and was
a member of the Virginia house of delegates in

] 841-42. He was commonwealth attorney 1842-47,
but went in the latter year as major of volunteers

to the Mexican War. In 1848 he again became com-

monwealth attorney, holding that office until 1852.

He was a member of the Virginia convention in 1861

and earnestly opposed the secession movement, but

yielded to the command of his state, among whose
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defenders he was one of the most ardent, ready to

do and suffer all things for his beloved Virginia. He
was commissioned colonel of the Twenty-fourth regi-

ment of Virginia infantry, and, while holding this

rank commanded a brigade at Blackburn's Ford
and first Manassas, in which latter battle the flank

attack of his brigade upon the Federal right aided

greatly in producing the total rout of the enemy. He
was promoted brigadier-general, to date from that

battle.

In the spring of 1862, at Williamsburg, he was
wounded leading his brigade in a charge upon the

Federal position. In the campaign against Pope he

commanded a brigade of Swell's division of Jack-

son's corps, participating in the raid around Pope
and the decisive retreat of that commander on the

field of second Manassas. At Sharpsburg, after the

wounding of General Lawton, he took command of

Ewell's division and led it successfully to the close

of that engagement. He gained additional distinc-

tion by the handling of this same division at a criti-

cal moment during the battle of Fredericksburg. In

January, 1863, he was promoted major-general, and

during the Chancellersville campaign was left with

his division, Barksdale's brigade and Pendleton's

artillery to hold the heights of Fredericksburg

against Sedgwick's corps. At the opening of the

Pennsylvania campaign he was entrusted by Ewell
with the attack upon Winchester, which resulted in

the rout of Milroy, who, by the flank movement of

Edward Johnson, lost 4,000 prisoners. Crossing the

Potomac, he marched via York toward Harrisburg,
Pa., but after reaching the Susquehanna River, was
recalled to Gettysburg, where he shared in the first

day's brilliant success and on the second day gained
vantage ground, which he was unable to hold, for
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lack of support. At the opening fight in the Wil-

derness, May 5, 1864, in temporary command of A.
P. Hill's corps, he successfully resisted the Federal

attempt to flank the army of Lee, and at Spottsyl-
vania Court House with the same command defeated

Burnside.

Continuing to do brilliant service at Bethseda

Church and Cold Harbor, he was after the latter

battle sent in command of the second corps to drive

Hunter from before Lynchburg. He had been com-

missioned lieutenant-general May 31. Moving
promptly, he drove Hunter into the mountains and

then marched rapidly down the valley, drove Sigel

across the Potomac, defeated Wallace at the Mona-

cacy and marched to the suburbs of Washington.

Finding that city reinforced by two corps of Fed-

erals, he retired into Virginia. Soon after at Kerns-

town he defeated Crook and drove him across the

Potomac, marched again into Maryland and sent

McCausland to Chambersburg, Pa.

Sheridan was now sent into the valley with forces

vastly outnumbering those of Early, who from Au-

gust 7 to September 19 engaged Sheridan's forces

in various encounters, sometimes with considerable

success. On September 19, after a desperate battle

against two and a half times his numbers, Early was
defeated in the battle of Winchester. On the 21st

he was again defeated at Fisher's Hill. On October

19, Early surprised Sheridan's army of more than
double his own at Cedar Creek and routed it, but
was in the afternoon attacked by the rallied Fed-
erals and routed in turn. Retreating to New Market
Early went into camp, but, although so tremen-

dously outnumbered by Sheridan, he appeared in

front of Sheridan's camp, November 12, then re-

turning to New Market sent out expeditions whioh
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captured guns and prisoners. During the winter

most of Early 's command was sent to Eichmond,
and on March 2, 1865, Sheridan with 10,000 men dis-

persed Early's force of 1,800 at Waynesborough.
After the surrender Early rode horseback to Texas,
thence proceeded to Mexico, and from the latter place
went to Canada. Subsequently he returned to Vir-

ginia and resumed the practice of law. but in later

years lived mostly at New Orleans.

EASTER, MARGUERITE ELIZABETH (MILLER),

poet: b. Waterford, Va., July 11, 1839; d. Baltimore,

Md., Oct. 28, 1894. She was graduated from the

Baltimore Western High School in 1855, and in

1859 married James Washington Easter. She pub-
lished in newspapers several short stories and left

the manuscript of a number of others. Clytie and
Other Poems is a volume of fifty poems. The greater
number of her poems were published in newspapers,
while others were left in manuscript. Her work
is rather crude and unfinished.

EATON, JOHN HENRY, politician: b. Tennessee,
1790; d. Washington, D. C., Nov. 17, 1856. After

receiving a good education he studied law, was ad-

mitted to the bar and began to practise in Nash-
ville. He was elected as a Democrat to the United
States senate in 1817 to succeed George Washing-
ton Campbell, who had resigned to accept the posi-
tion of United States minister to Russia. After

serving the balance of Senator Campbell's term he
was reflected in 1821 and again in 1827, resigning
in 1829 to accept the portfolio of secretary of war,
to which he had been appointed by President Jack-
son. This office he held until 1831, when in conse-

quence of the efforts of the president to force the
members of his cabinet to give social recognition
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to Mrs. Eaton, the cabinet was disrupted. He was

appointed by President Jackson governor of the

territory of Florida in 1834 and resigned in 1837

to accept the position of United States minister to

Spain. There he remained until 1840, when he re-

signed and returned to Washington. He was the

author of a Life of Andrew Jackson (1824).

EDMONDS, EICHAED HATHAWAY, editor: b. Nor-

folk, Va., in 1857. In 1871 his family moved to

Baltimore and he completed his education in that

city. In the course of a few years he became at-

tached to the Journal of Commerce, then published
in Baltimore, and by successive promotions he be-

came editor of that magazine. He became much
interested in the industrial development of the

South at a time when progress in that direction was

extremely slow. To advertise and promote South-

ern industries, he established the Manufacturers'
Record in 1882 and has since edited it. Through
the columns of this publication, Mr. Edmonds has

frequently pointed out the possibilities of the South
and has been instrumental in securing large invest-

ments of capital in Southern enterprises. In addi-

tion to his editorial duties, Mr. Edmonds has been
connected with a number of business concerns of

Baltimore and has written numerous articles on the

South. He has also been an enthusiastic advocate

of technical education in the South and has done
much to advance the interest of the various South-

ern technical schools.

EDWARDS, BENJAMIN, congressman: b. Stafford

county, Va., 1752; d. Nov. 13, 1826. He obtained

a common-school education and became a planter
and merchant in Maryland. He was a member of

the state convention that ratified the Federal con-
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stitution; a member of the state general assembly;
and filled the unexpired term of Uriah Forrest in

Congress, 1794-95. William Wirt was a tutor in

his family, and was aided by him to an education.

EDWAEDS, HA.RKY STILLWELL, author : b. Macon,
Ga., April 23, 1855. Thrown on his own resources

at an early age, he educated himself largely by night

study while employed as a government clerk in

Washington. He returned to Macon as a book-

keeper and continued his night study, graduating at

Mercer University as LL.B. in 1876. He practised
law and engaged in newspaper work on the Macon
Telegraph for several years. He began writing
stories for the magazines in 1886, his first success-

ful effort being Elder Brown's Backslide in Harper's
Monthly. The Century Magazine has since pub-
lished most of his stories. He wrote a $10,000 prize

story of mystery, Sons and Fathers, for the Chicago
Record, in 1896, and shortly thereafter published
his other long story, The Marbeau Cousins. He has
also collected two volumes of his short stories, and
has done some notable work in lyric poetry, The
Vulture and His Shadow being one of his best

poems. He married Mary Boxie Lane of Macon in

1881. Since 1900 he has been postmaster of Macon,
and in 1904 at President Roosevelt's request he
seconded that candidate's nomination for the pres-

idency. He is well known as a platform reader of

his own dialect stories and poems, and is recognized
as one of the South 's most distinguished present-

day writers.

EDWAEDS, JOHN, senator, brother of Benjamin
Edwards : b. Stafford county, Va., 1755 ;

d. 1837. In
1780 he removed to what afterwards became Ken-

tucky, entering 23,000 acres of land
;
was a member
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of the Virginia legislature, 1781-85, 1795, 1796-1800;
and a member of the Virginia convention that rati-

fied the Federal Constitution. He was a delegate
to the different conventions assembled to establish

limits of Kentucky, 1785-88; also to the convention

of 1792 that framed the Kentucky constitution. He
represented Kentucky in the United States senate.

Oct. 24, 1791, to March 3, 1795.

EGGLESTON, GEOEGE CAEY, author: b. Veay, In-

diana, Nov. 25, 1839, of parents who emigrated from

Virginia. When George was seven years of age his

father died. His early education was received in

such primitive schools as have been described by his

brother Edward Eggleston in his Hoosier School-

master. However, his mother was a woman of

strong character and fine mental attainments and
she encouraged her sons in reading in the fine li-

brary collected by their father. In 1854 George en-

tered the Indiana Asbury (now De Pauw) Univer-

sity but remained only one session and then taught
a country school at Biker's Eidge. An interesting

description of his experiences here are told in his life

of Edward Eggleston, The First of the Hoosiers.

From 1856-61 he was in Virginia visiting relatives,

studying in Eichmond College, and studying and

practising law in Eichmond. During the War of

Secession he served in the Confederate army as

clerk to Gen. J. E. B. Stuart, and later as sergeant-

major. After the surrender he returned to Indiana,
and went into business in Cairo, 111., then in Mem-
phis, Tenn., then in Mississippi, and finally went to

New York City in 1870, where he has since been oc-

cupied as editor and author. Among the periodi-

cals with which he has been connected as editor or

editorial writer are the Brooklyn Union, The Hearth
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and Home, The Magazine of American Homes, as-

sistant to William Cullen Bryant on the Evening
Post, Commercial Advertiser (1889-1900), and lit-

erary adviser to Harper and Brothers (1881-5).

During these years Mr. Eggleston was contributing
to the best American periodicals. In 1900 he retired

from his editorial work to devote himself to writing.
He has produced numerous volumes, comprising
history and biography, books for young people, and
novels. In the first group are A Rebel's Recollec-

tions; Southern Soldier Stories; Our First Century;
Life in the Eighteenth Century; The First of the

Hoosiers; etc. In the second group are How to Edu-
cate Yourself; Camp Venture; The Last of the Flat-

boats; The Wreck of the Redbird; etc. The novels

deal with Southern life before the War of Secession

and include Dorothy South (1902) ;
A Daughter of

the South (1905) ;
Love is the Sum of it All (1907).

He is a good story teller, and his romances are sim-

ple love stories giving fine descriptions of the old-

time Southerner both white and black and of life

in the South before the war. His biographical work
is chiefly reminiscences.

ELDER, SUSAN BLANCHAKD, author: b. Fort Jes-

sup, La., April 19, 1835. Her father, Gen. Albert G.

Blanchard, then a captain in the army, was stationed

at a frontier military post, where she passed her

childhood. She was educated at St. Michael's con-

vent of the Sacred Heart in New Orleans, and at an

early age married Charles D. Elder of that city.

After the capture of New Orleans she went with her

husband to Selma, Ala., where she turned her cot-

tage into a hospital for wounded soldiers. After the

war she was professor of natural science in the New
Orleans high school, and editor of the Morning Star
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newspaper of New Orleans, where she continued to

reside. When sixteen she began to write under the

name, "Hermine." Her works are: The Leos of
the Papacy; James the Second; Savonarola; Ellen

Fitzgerald, a tale dealing with Southern scenes and
incidents ; many poems ; several dramas for schools ;

and numerous contributions to Roman Catholic pub-
lications.

ELKINS, STEPHEN BENTON, politician: b. Perry
county, Ohio, Sept. 26, 1841. His parents went to

Missouri when he was a child. He was grad-
uated from the University of Missouri in 1860.

For a while he was in the Union army,
but in 1864 he went to New Mexico, where he
remained until 1877, serving meanwhile in the terri-

torial legislature, as territorial district attorney and

attorney-general, and as United States district at-

torney and delegate to Congress. He then removed
to West Virginia and engaged in mining and rail-

roading with his father-in-law, Henry G. Davis. He
has been a prominent Eepublican and in 1891-93 was

secretary of war and since 1895 has been senator

from West Virginia. Senator Elkins has done much
to develop the material resources of West Virginia
as well as to strengthen his party in that state, the

first Southern state to become Eepublican.

ELLINJAY, LOUISE, author : b. Pineland Place,

Va., about 1840. Most of her life was spent as an

invalid, unable to work; consequently she devoted

herself to writing. Besides numerous earnest and

sweet verses contributed to The Ladies' Home, a

literary weekly of Georgia, she published : Censoria

Lictoria of Facts and Folks; Rising Young Men, and

Other Tales; Letters and Miscellanies.
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ELLIOTT, BENJAMIN, lawyer and author: b.

Charleston, S. C., 1786; d. 1836. In 1806 he grad-

uated with distinction from Princeton ;
in 1810 was

admitted to the bar; and he was a law-partner of

Eobert Y. Hayne, till public duties compelled the

latter to abandon practice. Soon afterward Elliott

was elected commissioner in equity; subsequently
became register in equity, which place he held till

his death, and was several times in the Charleston

city council, and several times in the South Carolina

legislature. He was a learned lawyer, of high liter-

ary culture, especially in the classics, and a strong
advocate. In 1813 he delivered an oration,

* ' The In-

auguration of the Federal Constitution"
;
in 1814 an-

other showing that our resources for the War of 1812

were amply sufficient; and others mentioned by
O'Neall. He wrote Reports of the Historical Com-
mittee of Charleston Library Society; A Refutation
of the Calumnies Circulated against the Southern and
Western States, respecting the Institution and Ex-
istence of Slavery, a pioneer pamphlet, appearing in

1822
;
The Militia System of South Carolina, a digest

of all Congressional and South Carolina statutes

concerning the militia, made under authority of an
act of 1833, which became the military code of the

state; a compilation of the debates in the South
Carolina legislature of 1788, on calling a conven-

tion to consider the Federal constitution; a compi-
lation of debates in the convention mentioned (he
is not to be confounded with Jonathan Elliott) ; and
other well-expressed and able writings.

ELLIOTT, SARAH BARNWELL, author, daughter of

Bishop Stephen Elliott of Georgia : b. Georgia. She
removed at an early age with her parents to Se-

wanee, Term. ; was educated at home and by private
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studies under professors in Sewanee and in Balti-

more, Md.
;
and in 1887 traveled abroad. From 1895-

1902 she lived in New York City, but in the latter

year she returned to Sewanee, where she now re-

sides. She began to write when a child, but her first

publication was The Felmeres (1880), a religious

story written in a rather stilted style. Her finest

and strongest stories are Jerry (1889) ;
and The

Making of Jane (1901), which are well written, with

good plots and clearly drawn characters. The
scenes of many of her stories are laid in the country
around Sewanee, others are laid in New York. Be-

sides those mentioned, she has published: A Sim-

ple Heart (1886) ;
John Paget (1893) ;

The Durket

Sperret (1897) ;
An Incident and Other Happenings

(1899) ;
Sam Houston in the Beacon Biography

Series (1900) ;
His Majesty's Servant, a play; and

many short stories published in magazines and
other periodicals.

ELLIOTT, STEPHEN, Confederate soldiei, son of

Rev. Stephen Elliott: b. Beaufort, S. C., Oct. 26,

1830; d. Feb. 21, 1866. He studied at Harvard for

a time and in 1850 graduated from South Carolina

College, later becoming a successful planter. He
entered the Confederate service as captain of ar-

tillery; commanded Fort Beauregard at the battle

of Port Eoyal, Nov. 7, 1861; was active on the

South Carolina Coast; and successfully attacked

Pinckney's Island, in August, 1862. He was pro-
moted major; demonstrated that Fort Sumter, al-

though in ruins, could be held
;
and on Sept. 4, 1863,

repulsed a naval night attack, taking 120 prisoners.
He rose rapidly to the rank of brigadier-general;
commanded that part of the Petersburg line blown

up by mine explosion, and was severely wounded
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while rallying his men; was in command of James

Island; and commanded a brigade at Bentonville,
and was severely wounded. After the war, his home
being held by United States troops, he lodged with
his family in an humble house on the beach, in which
he used to find rough shelter while fishing, and for

a while made a living as a fisherman. He was later

pardoned at his own request and in 1865 was a can-

didate for election to Congress, but was defeated by
ex-Governor Aiken.

ELLIOTT, WILLIAM, soldier and congressman:
b. Beaufort, S. C., Sept. 3, 1838. He was edu-

cated at Beaufort College, at Harvard and at the

University of Virginia, reading law in the last, and

being admitted to the bar in April, 1861. He served

throughout the war in the Confederate army, being
assistant adjutant-general of Stephen D. Lee's corps
at the surrender

;
and took part in the attack on Fort

Sumter and in many battles both in the East and

West. Being convinced that the better citizens

should, if possible, administer local government, he

was elected in 1866 a member of the legislature, and
intendant of Beaufort. In 1876 he was a delegate
to the Democratic national convention; in 1880

Democratic presidential elector-at-large ;
and in

1884 was Democratic candidate for Congress, but

was beaten. He was elected to the Fiftieth Con-

gress and was reflected, but was unseated Sept. 23,

1890, in favor of Miller. He was elected to the Fifty-

second Congress and again to the Fifty-fourth, but

though he received his certificate of election to the

latter the seat was given to his Eepublican oppo-

nent, June 4, 1896. He was elected to the Fifty-fifth,

Fifty-sixth and Fifty-seventh Congresses.
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ELLIS, A. CASWELL, educator: ft. Frankland

county, N. C., May 4, 1871. He was educated at the

University of North Carolina (A.B., 1894), Har-

vard, and Clark University (Ph.D., 1897), and in

1905 traveled abroad, studying at Berlin and mak-

ing a special study of the school systems of Europe.
He has held various secondary and university teach-

ing positions in his native state. In 1897 he was
called to be adjunct professor of pedagogy in the

University of Texas; in 1903 associate, and in

1908 full professor of the philosophy of education.

He is a member of the council of the Southern So-

ciety of Philosophy and Psychology, Fellow of the

Texas Academy of Science, associate editor of the

'Journal of Pedagogy, associate editor of the Vier-

teljahrschrift fur Korperlich Erzieliung, etc. The
list of Professor Ellis 's contributions to the scien-

tific study of education is large. Among his more

important special articles, bulletins, etc., are Dolls;
a Study in Child Psychology; The Pedagogy of

Religious Education; Methods of Testing Fatigue;
The Normal School and the College Course in the

Psychology of Education; Manual Training in the

Public Schools; Consolidation of Rural Schools;
School Buildings; Agriculture in the Public Schools;
Relation of Education to Economic Development;
etc.

ELLIS, JOHN WILLIS, governor of North Caro-

lina: b. Eowan county, N. C., Nov. 23, 1820; d. Bed

Sulphur Springs, Va., July 7, 1861. He followed the

same path as the bulk of his brethren of prominence,

graduating from the state university, in 1841, and

practising law. Besides he sat on the bench for

a while. In the legislature during his service he

showed a very progressive spirit, supporting inter-
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nal improvements, charitable institutions, and ad-

vocating the construction of railways. In 1858 he
was chosen governor, and again in 1860. Neces-

sarily he was plunged into the vortex of the civil

dissensions, and with considerable foresight, he be-

gan to take steps to prepare for the coming storm.

He argued the superiority of sovereignty over mere
written instruments, and recommended the organi-
zation of a large body of militia. When he received

a dispatch from the secretary, asking for aid to the

Washington administration he answered: "You
can get no troops from North Carolina." With
supreme devotion to the duties of the hour, he toiled

so incessantly that his health became impaired, and
he sought restoration in Virginia but in vain.

ELLIS, POWHATAN, judge and senator: b. Vir-

ginia about 1794
;

d. about 1844. He settled in Mis-

sissippi; obtained a college education; and subse-

quently practised law. In 1823 he was elected judge
of the state supreme court; was appointed as a
Democrat to the United States senate when David
Holmes resigned, and served from Dec. 12, 1825,
to March 11, 1826. On March 3, 1827, he was elected

for a full term as United States senator but re-

signed and became a United States judge. On Jan.

5, 1836, President Jackson appointed him United

States charge d'affaires to Mexico, and he closed

the legation Dec. 28, 1836. From Feb. 15, 1839, to

April 21, 1842, he was minister plenipotentiary to

Mexico.

EMMONS, EBENEZEE, geologist: b. Berkshire

county, Mass., May 16, 1799; d. Brunswick county,
N. C., Oct. 1, 1863. He graduated from Williams

College in 1818
;
and received the degree of Doctor

of Medicine from the Berkshire Medical Institute

Vol. 1121.
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at Pittsfield in 1830. He was called to the chair

of natural history in Williams College three years
later

;
and subsequently was appointed geologist-in-

chief of the second district of the New York State

Geological Survey. In 1838 he was elected to the

chair of chemistry in the Medical Institute at Al-

bany, N. Y., continuing meanwhile to deliver lec-

tures at Williams College. In 1858 he was elected

by the legislature of North Carolina state geologist,
and removed to that state, where he continued to

reside during the earlier years of the War of Se-

cession. He was the author of various papers on
the geology, mineralogy and botany of the North-

ern states, among which was a report on the Qua-
drupeds of Massachusetts. He discovered and
named the "Taconic" system of stratified, fossil-

bearing rocks; and determined the probable age of

the red sandstone belt of the eastern section of the

United States. He wrote and published various re-

ports in connection with the geological surveys of

New York and North Carolina; and was the au-

thor of a Manual of Mineralogy and Geology, and of

American Geology.

EMORY, JOHN, Methodist bishop : b. Queen Anne
county, Md., April 11, 1789; d. Reistertown, Md.,
Dec. 17, 1835. His career and those of his son,

Robert, and his cousin, William Hensley, are a

striking example of the beneficent part played

by Maryland, the uppermost of the Southern states,

in bridging the chasm between the two sections. The
activities of himself and his son were chiefly exerted

in the middle states northward, while his cousin's

labors were of national value, as he was in the mili-

tary arm of the United States government. John

Emory was educated both in Pennsylvania and
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Maryland, being admitted to the bar in 1808. But
after his conversion he had an irresistible longing
for the ministry, and, to the disappointment of his

father, he began to preach. His fitness and his elo-

quence gave him great influence, and his services

were in wide demand. He was a delegate to a long
series of the general conferences till he was elected

bishop in 1832. On the literary side his success and

prominence were just as marked. He showed himself

especially capable in polemical writing, and carried

on a deep controversy with a representative of the

Episcopal church over theological questions. He was
also a valiant champion in the discussion over eccle-

siastical government, stoutly defending the existing

system. On the business side he was worthy of his

name and position. He was agent for the Methodist
Book Concern, a large publishing establishment, and
he lifted it out of debt. He founded the Methodist

Quarterly Review and contributed largely to it. In
the cognate field of education he has left his im-

press, as he aided in establishing three institutions

that are vigorous to-day, the University of New
York, Wesleyan University and Dickinson College.

EMORY, EGBERT, educator, son of Bishop John

Emory: b. Philadelphia, Pa., July 29, 1814; d. Bal-

timore, Md., May 18, 1848. He followed almost lit-

erally in his father's footsteps. After graduation at

Columbia in 1831, he studied law, then began to

teach, reversed his course and entered the ministry
of the Methodist church. He changed again and be-

came a professor in Dickinson College, and then

president, holding this position for three years, till

his death. He prepared a life of his father and wrote
a History of the Discipline of the Methodist Episco-

pal Church.
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EMORY, WILLIAM HERNSLEY, soldier : b. Queen
Anne county, Md., Sept. 9, 1811

;
d. Washington, D.

C., Dec. 1, 1887. He was a cousin of John Emory
and Robert Emory, but chose a wider theatre for his

talents. He graduated from the military academy
at West Point in 1831, and continued in the army till

his death, with the exception of about two years,

1836-38, when he was in civil life as an engineer.
His whole career was highly honorable, covering
service in the West as an engineer, while he saw
active duty in two wars the Mexican War and the

War of Secession.

ENGLAND,, JOHN, Roman Catholic bishop: b.

Cork, Ireland, Sept. 23, 1786; d. Charleston, S. C.,

April 11, 1842. He received a primary education in

the schools of Cork, and then studied law. Deter-

mined to enter the priesthood, he matriculated in the

Roman Catholic College at Carlow in 1803, and in

1808 became president of the theological seminary
at Cork. He espoused the cause of Catholic emanci-

pation and founded The Chronicle, which he edited

until he came to America to become the first bishop
of the See of Charleston, S. C., in 1820. He estab-

lished The United States Catholic Miscellany at

Charleston, and attained a wide influence by his

writings, sermons and lectures. He returned to

Ireland in 1834
;
and upon his return he established

the Ursuline Schools of Charleston. He originated
the plan of gathering the Catholic prelates in coun-

cil, and has been called "The author of our provin-
cial councils." He revisited Europe several times,

and was twice sent as apostolic delegate to Hayti.
He published a number of books, and his Works
were collected, edited and published by Bishop Rey-
nolds in 1849.
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EPPES, JOHN WAILES, congressman: b. Virginia,

1773; d. Sept. 20, 1823. He received a school edu-

cation; was admitted to the bar in 1794, and prac-
tised in Eichmond, Va. He married Maria, daugh-
ter of Thomas Jefferson. He was a Democratic
member of Congress, 1803-11 and 1813-15, and in

1817 was elected to the United States senate, but

in 1819 he resigned because of illness and retired

to his plantation in Chesterfield county, Va.

ETHEBIDGE, EMERSON, member of Congress : b.

Curituck, N. C., Sept. 28, 1819; d. Tennessee, 1902.

Of revolutionary ancestry and of common school

education in North Carolina, he removed in early life

to Tennessee, read law, and was admitted to the bar

in 1840, in Dresden. A Tennessee writer declared

him ' * one of the most brilliant and accomplished men
that the State of Tennessee has yet been able to pro-
duce." Inevitably such qualities led him into poli-

tics and he served two years in the state legislature
and three terms in Congress, and was clerk of the

lower house for one term, 1861-63. Some thirty

years afterwards he was appointed surveyor of cus-

toms at Memphis, Tenn. He was considered a man
of wide observation and rare powers of conversation.

EVANS, CLEMENT ANSELM, soldier, minister and
author: b. Stewart county, Ga., 1834. Evans was
educated in the schools of Lumpkin, Ga., and at

the Augusta Law School. At the age of nineteen

he was admitted to the bar and while still very
young was elected judge of the county court. At
the age of twenty-five he was state senator. In 1860

he was a Breckinridge elector and as soon as he

heard of Lincoln's election he organized a military

company for the war. He served with distinction

under Jackson, Early and Gordon in the army of
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Northern Virginia and reached the grade of brig-

adier-general. After the war he resumed the prac-
tice of law and also entered the Methodist ministry
in which he worked for twenty-five years. He has

taken much interest in education, is a member of

the boards of trustees of three colleges, and through
a system of loans has aided a hundred young men
to go through college. In recent years he has turned

his attention to historical work. In 1899 he pub-
lished the Military History of Georgia and edited

the Confederate Military History (12 vols.). He
is one of the prison commissioners of Georgia, and
since the death of Gen. Stephen D. Lee in 1908 has
been commander-m-chief of the United Confederate
Veterans.

EVANS, BOBLEY DUNGLISON, naval officer: b.

Floyd Court House, Floyd county, Va., Aug. 18,

1846. He was appointed to the United States Naval

Academy from Utah in 1860, was promoted ensign in

1863, and in 1864-65 was on board the Powhatan of

the North Atlantic blockading squadron. He par-

ticipated in both attacks on Fort Fisher, in 1868 was
commissioned lieutenant-commander, in 1870-71 was
on duty at the navy yard, Washington ;

in 1871-72 at

the naval academy. Having served in 1873-76 suc-

cessively on the Shenandoah and the Congress, of

the European station, he was made commander in

1878; in 1891-92 was in command of the Yorktown
at Valparaiso, Chile, and in 1893 became captain.

During the Spanish-American War he was in com-
mand of the Iowa, and at the battle of Santiago he
took an important part in the destruction of Cer-

vera's fleet. In 1901 he was commissioned rear-

admiral, and in 1902 was made commander of the

Asiatic fleet, with the flagship Kentucky. Com-
mander-in-chief Atlantic fleet on tour round the
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world, 1907. Betired 1908. He published A Sailor's

Log (1901).

EVE, JOSEPH ADAMS, physician: b. Charleston,
S. C., Aug. 1, 1805; date of death unknown. He
was educated in the common schools and at the

Georgia Medical College. He was one of the most

prominent physicians of Georgia and wrote numer-
ous papers and books on the diseases of women and
children. His son, ROBERT CAMPBELL EVE, was noted

in the same profession. A niece, MARIA Lou EVB,
was a well known author.

EVE, PAUL FITZSIMMONS, surgeon: b. Augusta,

Ga., June 27, 1806; d. Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 3, 1877.

He was a cousin of Joseph A. Eve. He was educated

at Franklin College (now the University of Geor-

gia) and received his medical training at the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania and in London and Paris.

In 1830 he served as a surgeon during the French
revolution of that year, and also in the Polish in-

surrection. For these services the French govern-
ment gave him a cross of honor. From 1832-49 he

was professor of surgery in the Georgia Medical

College and after a year in the University of Louis-

ville he became professor of surgery in the Uni-

versity of Nashville. Before the War of Secession

he had attained a national reputation as a surgeon,
and during the war he was a Confederate surgeon.
He performed and reported more than a hundred

operations of lithotomy, most of them by the bi-

lateral method and most of them successful. He
edited two medical and surgical magazines, and
wrote more than six hundred articles on surgical

subjects.

EWELL, BENJAMIN STODDERT, soldier and educa-

tor: b. Washington, D. C., June 10, 1810; d. near
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Williamsburg, Va., June 19, 1894. He received an

appointment to the United States Military Acad-

emy, from which he graduated in 1832; was as-

signed as an officer to the Fourth artillery; and
served in the Academy as assistant professor of

mathematics 1832-35, and as assistant professor of

natural philosophy 1835-36. He then resigned to

take a position as assistant engineer of the Balti-

more and Susquehanna Railroad, in which office he
remained for three years. He held successively the

professorship of mathematics in Hampden-Sidney
College, Virginia, 1840-46, and of mathematics and

military science in Washington College, Lexington,

Va., 1846-48. In the last named year he became

professor of mathematics in the College of William
and Mary, at Williamsburg, Va. ;

and in 1854 its

president. The college closed its doors when the

War of Secession began in 1861; and he entered

the Confederate army, and served with distinction

throughout its course, first as colonel of the Thirty-
Second Virginia regiment, and later on the staff of

Gen. Joseph E. Johnston. He returned to Williams-

burg at the close of the war, and resuscitated the

venerable college of William and Mary, resuming
the office of president, and sustaining the institu-

tion with varying fortunes until for lack of funds
it again closed its doors to be revived at a later

period and under more auspicious circumstances as

a part of the educational system of the common-
wealth of Virginia. President Ewell received the

degree of Doctor of Laws from Hobart College in

1874. He was persistent and untiring to the time
of his death in his efforts in behalf of the historic

institution of which he was so long the head.

EWELL, BICHAED STODDEET, soldier and gen-
eral : b. Georgetown, D. C., Feb. 8, 1817

;
d. Spring-
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field, Term., Jan. 25, 1872. He was graduated from
the United States Military Academy at West Point
in 1840 and as lieutenant of dragoons served on the

frontier until 1846. In the Mexican War as first-

lieutenant of Mason's dragoons he participated in

the fighting and marching from Vera Cruz to Cha-

pultepec, being breveted captain for gallantry at

Contreros and Churubusco. In 1849 he was com-
missioned captain and continued in United States

service on duty in New Mexico until the spring of

1861 when he resigned his commission and tendered

his sword to Virginia. With the rank of lieutenant-

colonel in the cavalry corps he commanded the camp
of instruction at Ashland and was promoted brig-

adier-general June 17. At the first battle of Ma-

nassas, commanding the Second brigade of the Con-
federate army of the Potomac under Beauregard,
he was sent from the extreme Confederate right
to reinforce the left, but was not permitted to en-

gage in the pursuit of the routed enemy.
Promoted major-general in October, 1861, he was

given command of the brigades of Elzey, Trimble
and Taylor. With this division he won fame in

Jackson's Valley campaign, defeating Banks at Win-
chester May 25, 1862; Fremont at Cross Keys,
June 8, and on June 9 holding him in check, while

Jackson defeated Shields at Port Republic. Under
Jackson he participated in the Seven Days' battles

at Eichmond, in the battle of Cedar Mountain, the

capture of the Federal stores at Manassas Junction

and the engagement at Groveton, second Manassas,

August 28, where he received so severe a wound in

the knee that amputation was necessary. He re-

turned to the army in May, 1863, as lieutenant-gen-
eral in command of the second corps, succeeding
Stonewall Jackson, who had fallen at Chancellors-
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ville. On the march into Pennsylvania he cleared

the Shenandoah Valley of the Federals by a series of

brilliant movements at Winchester and Martins-

burg, capturing 4,000 prisoners, many cannon and

large supplies. Crossing the Potomac, he threw his

advance under Early as far as the Susquehanna
Biver, whence he was called back to Gettysburg,
which he reached early in the evening. Striking in

flank the Federals who were fighting A. P. Hill, he
made sure the brilliant success of the first day,

driving the enemy through Gettysburg and occupy-

ing the town. On the second day he made a gallant
attack upon Gulp 's Hill, which he renewed upon the

third day. His corps was the first to engage Grant
in the Wilderness, May 5, 1864, and on the 6th made
a successful attack upon Grant's right wing; on

May 12 at the "bloody angle" bore the brunt of the

battle
;
on the 18th repulsed the Federal attack ;

and
on the following day struck the left wing of the

enemy, delaying Grant's turning movement for

twenty-four hours. During the fighting at this point
Swell's horse was shot under him and he was so

injured by the fall that he could no longer serve in

the field. At the last he commanded the defenses of

Eichmond and with his corps was captured at Sail-

or 's Creek. After being confined at Fort Warren
four months he was released. Ketiring to private

life, he made his home in Tennessee.

EWING, EGBERT, editor: b. 1859. Ewing comes
of a family noted in the early years of the republic,
but impoverished by the War of Secession and its

results. Eobert Ewing was early thrown upon his

own resources and began work as a telegraph mes-

senger, soon becoming an operator. In 1881 he was
made manager of the American Union Telegraph
Company. When this was consolidated with the
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Western Union Company lie became an associated

press operator and in the telegrapher's strike in

1883 he represented the Southern operators on the

strikers' executive board. The strike having failed,

he was forced out of employment and spent two

years in Texas and the "West. In 1885 he assumed
control of the Baltimore and Ohio Telegraph Com-
pany's headquarters at New Orleans. Next he be-

came superintendent of the New Orleans Telegraph
and Fire Alarm System, and in 1892 he entered the

service of the New Orleans States as telegraph-
editor. He acquired an interest in the paper and
in 1897 was made business manager and a few years
later editor-in-chief. Under Swing's management
the States has become one of the leading news-

papers of the South. From 1900-08 Ewing was one
of the state tax collectors for the city of New Or-
leans and in 1908 obtained control of the Shreveport
Times, the leading Louisiana daily outside of New
Orleans.

EZEKIEL, MOSES JACOB, sculptor: b. Eichmond,
Va., Oct. 28, 1844. He entered the Virginia Military
Institute in 1861, and in 1864 he saw service in the

"War of Secession, being a member of the cadet corps
which participated in the battle of Newmarket. He
graduated in 1866. For a time he clerked in his

father's store and studied painting in his leisure

moments, later taking up sculpture and showing
marked talent. He studied medicine at the Medical

College of Virginia, but in 1868 left Eichmond for

Cincinnati, and in 1869 began his life-work definitely

by going to Berlin and entering the Academy of

Art. He was admitted to the Society of Artists of

Berlin on the strength of his colossal bust of Wash-
ington, made in 1872. In 1873 the Michael Beer

prize was given him, the first award made to a for-
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eigner. Ezekiel then set up a studio in Eome, and
in 1874 executed his first important work, Religious

Liberty, which was shown at the Philadelphia Cen-

tennial Exhibition and which still stands in Fair-

mount Park. He made the statues for the outside of

the Corcoran Art Gallery at Washington, and the

monument to Jesse Seligman for an orphan asylum
in New York. After 1886 his work was largely ideal-

istic. He shows the influence of Michelangelo,
but has also followed classic models to some extent.

Some of his best-known works are Christum; Eve

Hearing the Voice; The Daughter of Eve; Pan and

Amor; Judith; busts of Liszt, Cardinal Hohenlohe,
Lord Sherbrooke

;
reliefs of Eobert E. Lee and Far-

ragut ;
the Fountain of Neptune at Netturno, Italy,

a medallion of Corcoran, the Jefferson monument at

Louisville. One work which will always attract at-

tention is the monument at Lexington erected to the

cadets who fell at Newmarket. Ezekiel was given
the cavalier's cross of merit for art and science

from the grand-duke of Saxe-Meiningen. The king
of Italy also conferred upon him a title of honor.

FAIRFAXES OF VIRGINIA, THE. Among the

most distinguished of the colonial families in Vir-

ginia was that of Fairfax. They had come of a long
line of illustrious and noble ancestors and a great

family in England, where one of them in the time of

the wars between the rival factors of York and Lan-

caster had been lord chief justice. Another, the first

in the peerage, and a lineal descendant of the lord

chief justice, was made Baron Fairfax of Cameron

by Charles I.
;
and yet another was that famous Lord

Fairfax, who led the insurgent armies of the parlia-

ment against the king.
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FAIRFAX THOMAS, Baron of Cameron, fifth Lord

Fairfax, married Catherine, the daughter of Lord

Culpeper ;
and thereby acquired title to vast landed

possessions in that part of the colony of Virginia
known as "the Northern Neck," lying between the

Potomac and the Rappahannock rivers, where the

counties of Fairfax and of Culpeper still continue

the names of their former owners; and extending

west, beyond the Blue Eidge into the Shenandoah

Valley.

'

FAIRFAX, THOMAS, sixth baron, son of the fifth

Lord Fairfax of Cameron and his noble wife, was
born in England in 1691 and died in Virginia in

1782. He inherited this vast extent of territory,

comprising twenty-one counties and covering an
area of more than five million acres. Coming to

Virginia in 1745 to remain until his death, he lived

for a time at the home of his cousin, Sir William

Fairfax, whom he had sent out from England at an
earlier date as his manager and factor in the colony.
Here he became acquainted with George Washing-
ton, whose elder brother, Lawrence Washington, had
married a daughter of Sir William Fairfax. Lord
Fairfax and George Washington grew to be fast

friends. "Belvoir," the home of Sir William Fair-

fax, and "Mount Vernon," the home of Lawrence

Washington, were neighboring plantations, and the

old baron, then about sixty years of age, found his

chief pleasure and amusement in his association

with his young friend. In 1748 he sent Washington
to survey his estates west of the Blue Ridge, and
to "define their boundaries and save them from
future litigation." The work was industriously and

skilfully done; but it did not accomplish the pur-

poses for which it was intended. The Virginia case

of Htte vs. Fairfax, decided in May, 1786, tells the
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story of a long litigation, lasting nearly fifty years,
which grew out of the claim of Joist Kite, a pioneer
settler of the Shenandoah Valley, to the Fairfax
lands in the Valley a litigation which for a period
retarded the early settlement along the Shenandoah
River and caused the immigrants whom Hite had

brought from Pennsylvania to turn their steps else-

where.

Lord Fairfax built himself a house in the Shenan-
doah Valley, which he called "Greenway Court,

"

twelve miles from Winchester, where he resided until

his death. Although he never ceased his admiration

for Washington, he remained a staunch loyalist;
and it is said that humiliation at the surrender of

Lord Cornwallis at Yorktown was the immediate
cause of his death, which occurred shortly after that

event. His body was buried in the chancel of the

Episcopal church at Winchester, which has since

been torn down.
Lord Fairfax never married; and his estates de-

scended to his only surviving brother, Robert, who
became the seventh Baron of Cameron; but they
were confiscated at the time of the Revolution. Lord
Fairfax was a man of wit and letters, an accom-

plished scholar who had graduated from Oxford with

credit
;
who had had a wide and varied experience of

life, and whose character was noble and generous.
ROBERT FAIRFAX, his brother, as has been stated,

became the seventh baron and was succeeded by the

son of Sir William Fairfax, the Reverend BRYAN

FAIRFAX, as eighth baron, who was at one time an

Episcopal clergyman in charge of the parish of

Alexandria, and also a warm personal friend of

Washington's.

FAIRFAX, DONALD McNEiLL, great grandson of

the Reverened Bryan Fairfax: b. Virginia, 1822; d.
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Hagerstown, Md., Jan. 10, 1894. He became rear-

admiral in the United States navy in 1880, after a
service of more than forty-eight years. He was

promoted successively from midshipman to lieuten-

ant in 1851; to commander in 1862; to captain in

1866, and to commodore in 1873. He served on the

west coast of Mexico and California during the

Mexican War; and in the west gulf squadron and
the South Atlantic squadron in the War of Seces-

sion. In 1864-5 he was in command of the United
States Naval Academy.

FANNIN, JAMES W., soldier and revolutionist:

b. Georgia, about 1800
;
d. Goliad, Texas, March 27,

1836. He removed to Texas in 1834, and in the

Texas war of independence raised a company called

the Brazos Volunteers. In October, 1835, at the head
of ninety men, he, with Colonel Bowie, defeated a

superior Mexican force near Bexar; and was soon
afterwards made colonel of artillery and inspector-

general. In January, 1836, one Dr. James Grant
was commanding an expedition to Matamoras, and
Fannin started to reinforce him; but at Befugio,

learning of Grant's destruction, he fell back to

Goliad, which he put in a state of defense. By Hous-
ton 's order he advanced on Victoria, and on March
19 was attacked by a Mexican force under General

Urrea, at the Coleta River. He defended himself

with great spirit until night stopped the combat.
He was wounded. Next day the battle was renewed,
but the Mexicans had received a reinforcement of

500 men with artillery. Fannin surrendered, stipu-

lating that the Texans should be treated as prisoners
of war, and, as soon as possible, be sent to the United
States. The prisoners were taken to Goliad, and
there, on the 26th, orders were received from Santa
Anna requiring them to be shot. On the next day
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the prisoners, 357 of them, were taken out under
various pretexts and fired on in squads. Only eight,

physicians and assistants, were spared. Fannin was
killed among the last.

FAEBAGUT, DAVID GLASGOW, naval officer: b.

near Knoxville, Tenn., July 5, 1801
;
d. Portsmouth,

N. H., Aug. 14, 1870. Farragut's father was of

Spanish descent
;
he came from the Island of Minorca

to America and served as a Revolutionary soldier

and also under Jackson in the War of 1812. The

family home in East Tennessee and other places
were frequently on the frontier danger zone, and the

Farragut children grew up to be brave and resource-

ful. The family moved to New Orleans soon after

the purchase of Louisiana and here in 1809 young
David attracted the attention of Commodore David

Porter, who carried him north to school, and in 1810

secured him an appointment as midshipman in the

navy. For two years he went to a naval school and
then went with Porter on the Essex to the Pacific.

When only twelve years of age he was made prize
master of a captured British vessel and carried it

safely to a port. He saw his first fight in 1814 be-

tween the Essex and the Phoebe and Cherub in Val-

paraiso harbor. After the war Farragut again spent
a year at school and then made three cruises to the

Mediterranean. From 1822-60 Farragut was usually
attached to vessels stationed in Central or South
American waters. He made explorations, chased

pirates, charted reefs, convoyed merchantmen, es-

corted ministers, etc., until he was thoroughly
familiar with Latin-American matters. At intervals

when on shore duty he attended scientific lectures at

Yale (1826) and at the Smithsonian Institution. He
was stationed at Charleston during the nullification

troubles. In the Mexican War he took no active
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part. In 1854-60 he established the Mare Island

navy yard. He was made lieutenant in 1825 and
commodore in 1841.

Farragut 's greatest achievements were made dur-

ing the War of Secession. He opposed secession

and went North from Virginia, where he was then

living, but received no command in 1861. In 1862

he was sent with a great fleet to open up the Missis-

sippi from the Gulf. He successfully ran past the

forts below New Orleans, destroyed the Confederate

fleet, captured the city and turned it over to Butler.

In 1863 his vessels assisted in opening the rest of

the river in front of Port Hudson and Vicksburg.
The next year he forced an entrance to Mobile Bay,
destroyed the Confederate vessels, silenced the forts

and closed the harbor to blockade runners. In 1862

Farragut was made rear-admiral, in 1864 vice-ad-

miral, and in 1866 Congress created the grade of

admiral for him. Except for a cruise to Europe,
Farragut saw little active service after the war.

FAREDW, SAMUEL, soldier: b. Virginia, 1759; d.

Columbia, S. C., Nov. 18, 1824. When he was six-

teen years old his father moved to South Carolina

and settled in Spartanburgh district. He served

as a soldier in the Revolutionary War, was wounded
in battle and made a prisoner by the British. His

release was obtained through the wit and enterprise

of his mother. At the close of the Revolutionary

;War he engaged in the study of law and, having
come to the bar, began the practice of his profession

at Spartanburgh. Entering politics, he was elected

to the office of lieutenant-governor in 1810, and two

years later he was elected to Congress. Declining

a reelection to Congress, after having served until

March, 1815, he was elected in 1816 to the legislature
Vol. 1122-
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of South Carolina, where he remained until 1821, in

which year he concluded his public service.

FAULKNER, CHAKLES JAMES, lawyer and con-

gressman, son of Major James Faulkner, a native of

Ireland, and a distinguished officer in the Virginia
forces in the War of 1812, and Mary Mackey, his

wife: b. Martinsburg, W. Va., 1806; d. there Nov.

1, 1884. Faulkner was a graduate of Georgetown
University, District of Columbia, and read law with

Judge Tucker, receiving his admission to the bar in

1829. In 1831 he was elected to the Virginia house

of delegates, where he introduced the famous meas-

ure for the gradual abolition of slavery in the state ;

again in 1848, when a member of the assembly, he

fathered a bill which, passing that body, was sent

to Congress and became the celebrated fugitive-slave
law. Mr. Faulkner was a member of the state senate,

1841-42, and was appointed a visitor to the Virginia

Military Institute in 1846. He was a member of the

constitutional convention of 1850-51 and one of the

Virginia commissioners who settled the dispute with

Maryland about the boundary line between those

states. In 1851 he was elected as a Democrat to

Congress, where he served until 1859, in which year
he accepted President Buchanan's appointment as

minister to France, whence he was recalled in 1861

on account of his pronouncedly Southern sympa-
thies. On his return to this country he was confined

as a prisoner of state and did not obtain release

until December, 1861, after which he enlisted in the

Confederate army and served, until the death of

that officer, as a member of General Jackson's staff.

After the war Faulkner engaged in the promotion of

railroad interests and after the removal of his polit-
ical disabilities in 1872 again entered public life.

He was a member, in 1872, of the West Virginia
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constitutional convention, and a representative from
that state to Congress, 1872-77. He was at different

times candidate, though unsuccessful, for the United
States senatorship and the office of chief executive

of West Virginia.

FAUNTLEROY, ARCHIBALD MAQILL, surgeon: b.

Warrenton, Va., July 8, 1837; d. June 19, 1886. In
1856 he received the degree of M.D. from the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania; in 1857 became assistant sur-

geon in the United States army, and later surgeon in

the Confederate army, being president of the ad-

mission board of surgeons, and chief of Gen. Joseph
E. Johnston's medical staff till the battle of Seven
Pines. He built and organized the hospitals at Dan-

ville, Va.
;
from then until the end of the war was

in charge of the Confederate hospital at Staunton,
Va.

;
was then a practising physician at Staunton;

and for a while was superintendent of the lunatic

asylum there. He wrote papers on bromide of potas-

sium, chloral hydrate, chloroform in obstetrical prac-

tice; Report Upon Advance in Therapeutics, printed

by the Virginia Medical Society in its Transactions,
etc.

FAUNTLEROY, THOMAS TUENER, soldier: b.

Richmond county, Va., Oct. 6, 1796; d. Sept. 12,

1883. During the War of 1812 he was a lieutenant

in the United States army ;
afterwards was admitted

to the bar and practised at Warrenton, Va. ; and in

1823 represented Warrenton in the legislature. He
was commissioned major of dragoons and served

through the Seminole war
;
in 1845 held the Indians

on the Texas frontier in check; then joined Taylor
and commanded Scott's cavalry in Mexico. In 1849
he was made lieutenant-colonel and was again sent

to Texas frontier; in 1850 was appointed colonel;
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and in 1854-55 conducted a winter campaign against
the Rocky Mountain Indians, and in 1858 campaigns
against the New Mexico Indians. At the outbreak

of the War of Secession he was commissioned briga-

dier-general by Virginia and given command of

Eichmond, but when it became the capital of the

Confederacy, the commission was not recognized.

FAY, EDWIN WHITFIELD, educator: b. Minden,
La., Jan. 1, 1865. He was graduated A.B. from the

Southwestern Presbyterian University in 1883 and
Ph.D. from Johns Hopkins University in 1890, after

which he traveled abroad and studied in German uni-

versities. His teaching career has included positions
in the University of Michigan and Washington and
Lee University, and since 1899 he has been profes-
sor of Latin in the University of Texas. He is one
of the most widely known scholars and teachers of

the classics in the South. He has published many
books and special articles, among them being The
Mostellario of Plautus (1902) ; The Indo-Iranian
Nasal Verbs (American Journal of Philology,
vols. xxv-xxvi), and many articles and reviews in

technical journals.

FENNEE, CHARLES ERASMUS, jurist: b. Jackson,
Tenn., Feb. 14, 1834. He was educated in the schools

of New Orleans; he attended the Western Military
Institute of Kentucky, and studied law at the Uni-

versity of Virginia and the University of Louisiana.

Eeceived degree of LL.D. from the University of the

South. He was admitted to the Louisiana bar in

1855. He was captain of Fenner's Louisiana battery

and light artillery in the War of Secession. He was

justice of the supreme court of Louisiana from 1880-

94. He is president of the administrators of Tu-

lane University of Louisiana and trustee of the
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Peabody Education Fund. Many of his orations at

colleges, commencements, bar association meetings,

etc., have been published.

FENOLLOSA, MARY McNEiL ("SIDNEY Mc-

CALL"), author: b. Mobile, Ala. She was educated

at Irving Academy (Mobile), and has spent some
time abroad, especially in Japan, whose scenes and
life have had a strong influence upon her verses and
stories. She has been married three times, the last

(1895) to Professor Ernest F. Fenollosa. Besides

a volume of poems, Out of the Nest, she has pub-
lished several novels which have been popular;
Truth Dexter (scene laid in America) ;

The Breath

of the Gods and The Dragon Painter (scenes laid in

Japan) ;
besides short stories, and a short drama,

The Lady of the Hair Pins.

FENWICK, EDWAKD W., Roman Catholic bishop:
b. Saint Mary's county, Md., 1768; d. Wooster, Ohio,

Sept. 26, 1832. He was educated at the College of

Bornheim, near Antwerp, Belgium, and at the Do-
minican Seminary at Bornheim. After his ordination

he was appointed professor and procurator of the

Dominican College. He was imprisoned during the

French Eevolution, but released because he was an
American citizen. With three other monks, he then

came to America to establish the Dominican order.

He selected the West as his field, traveled exten-

sively, and in 1806 built the Dominican convent of

Saint Rose in Kentucky. In 1819 he built the first

Catholic church in Cincinnati, having previously
founded eight other churches. In 1822 he was made
first bishop of the diocese. Going to Europe in 1823
for funds, he returned in 1826 and began the erection

in Cincinnati of Catholic parochial schools and con-

vents for the Sisters of Charity and other nuns. In
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1831 Fenwick opened the Athenaeum, afterwards

known as the College of Saint Francis Xavier. The
remainder of his life was spent attending to the

work of his diocese and in missionary work among
the Indian tribes of the northwest. At Mackinaw he
selected two Indians whom he sent to Eome to be

trained for the priesthood.

FENWICK, BENEDICT JOSEPH, Roman Catholic

bishop: b. Saint Mary's county, Md., Sept. 3, 1782;
d. Boston, Mass., 1846. He was educated at George-
town College and at the Theological Seminary of

Saint Lulpin. In 1808 he was ordained and sta-

tioned at Saint Peter's Church, New York. He
founded the New York Literary Institute and began
Saint Patrick's Cathedral from his own plans. In
1816 he was appointed vicar-general ;

in 1817 presi-
dent of Georgetown College and pastor of Trinity

Church, Georgetown, and in 1818 was sent to

Charleston, where he effected a reconciliation be-

tween the English and French Catholics. In 1822

he became procurator-general of the Jesuits in the

United States, and in 1825 bishop of Boston, a dio-

cese embracing all New England, but only four

churches. He did missionary work among the In-

dians of Maine, established the convent and academy
of Saint Benedict in Charleston, and the College of

the Holy Cross. When he died there were in his

diocese fifty churches, an orphan asylum and numer-
ous Catholic schools, colleges and academies.

FICKLEN, JOHN ROSE, educator and author: b.

Falmouth, Va., Dec. 14, 1858; d. New York City,

1907. He attended the University of Virginia. In
1879-80 he was assistant professor of ancient lan-

guages at the Louisiana State University at Baton

Rouge, resigning to study in Europe, where he re-
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mained one and a half years studying modern lan-

guages in Paris and at the University of Berlin. In
1882 he became professor of English in the high
school of the University of Louisiana, and was pro-
fessor of history and rhetoric in Tulane University
several years before accepting the position of pro-
fessor of history and political science in the same

institution, which position he held from 1893 until

his death. He wrote, with Miss Grace King, A His-

tory of Louisiana (1892) ;
An Outline History of

Greece (1894) ;
The Civil Government of Louisiana

(1901).

FICKLIN, JOSEPH, mathematician and astrono-

mer : b. Manchester, Ky., Sept. 9, 1833
;
date of death

unknown. In his youth Ficklin went to Missouri,
and at the age of twenty-five was graduated from a
Masonic College in Lexington, Mo. During the next
five years he taught in an academy at Trenton, Mo.
Ficklin was in charge of schools for young women in

Illinois and Missouri, 1859-65, and then became pro-
fessor of mathematics and astronomy in the Mis-

souri State University and director of astronomical

observatory. In 1874 Ficklin published two vol-

umes on algebra, and in 1881 seven volumes on arith-

metic and algebra. He was a member of various

learned societies.

FILSON, JOHN, explorer: b. Chester county, Pa.,

1747; d. Ohio, October, 1788. He was one of the

earliest pioneers of the western territory, and Ken-

tucky's first historian. With gun and notebook he

traveled far afield, spending many years in accumu-

lating data for his projected work, The Discovert/,

Settlement and Present State of Kentucky, which,
with a map of Kentucky, was published in 1784. In
the meanwhile Filson had purchased one-third in-

terest in the site of Cincinnati, which he named Lo-
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santiville (a hybrid word coined from Latin os,

month, Greek anti, opposite, and French mile, city,

to denote its location opposite the mouth of the Lick-

ing Eiver). While exploring the neighboring coun-

try, it is supposed he fell a victim to hostile Indians,
for he was never seen alive after Oct. 1, 1788. His
interest in the site of Cincinnati was transferred to

Israel Ludlow, and Filson's heirs were cut off from
all benefit in the increasingly valuable estate. Be-
sides the above works, he was author of A Topo-
graphical Description of the Western Territory of
North America (in collaboration with George Imlay,

1793); he also left several manuscripts, including:
A Diary of a Journey from Philadelphia to Vincen-

nes, Ind.j in 1785; A Journey of Two Voyages Toy

Water from Vincennes to Louisville, etc.

FINLEY, JESSE JOHNSON, lawyer, judge and sol-

dier : b. Wilson county, Tenn., Nov. 18, 1812. Hav-

ing obtained an academic education at Lebanon Col-

lege, he was very soon thereafter induced by Gen-
eral Jackson's prominence in the military operations
in Florida to engage in the Seminole war, in which
he participated as a captain of volunteer cavalry
when twenty-four years old. In 1838 he studied law,
and was admitted to the bar; and two years later

removed from Tennessee to Arkansas, where he
served a part of a term in the state senate. In 1842

he settled in Memphis, where he practised law, and
for a term was mayor of that city. In 1846 he
moved to Jackson county, Fla., and served later in

the state senate. He was nominated and defeated

as Whig presidential elector in the contest between
Franklin Pierce and Gen. Winfield Scott. He filled

the office of judge of the state circuit court for sev-

eral terms, and in 1861 was appointed Confederate
States district judge for the district of Florida. He
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resigned this position in March, 1862, to enter the

Confederate army as a private, and rose succes-

sively to the position of captain, colonel and briga-

dier-general. After the close of the war he was
elected to the Congress of the United States and
served for two terms. In March, 1887, he was ap-

pointed by the executive of Florida to complete a
vacant term in the United States senate.

FITZGERALD, OSCAR PENN, clergyman and edu-

cator : b. Caswell county, N. C., Aug. 24, 1829. He
was educated in the common schools of North Caro-

lina and as a young man worked in a printing office

in Virginia. He entered the ministry of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church in Georgia, in 1853, and in

1855 became a missionary among the California

miners. He was editor while in California of the

Pacific Methodist and the Christian Spectator, pub-
lished in San Francisco

;
and he was superintendent

of public instruction for the state of California,
1867-71. By virtue of this office he was editor of the

California School Journal. Under his administra-

tion as superintendent of public instruction the state

university was established. In 1872 he became presi-
dent of the Pacific Methodist College at Santa Rosa,

Cal., and in 1878 he was elected editor of the Nash-
ville Christian Advocate. In 1868 the Southern

University at Greensborough, Ala., conferred on him
the degree of doctor of divinity, and since 1890 he
has been a bishop of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South.

He has been a voluminous writer, and in addition

to his editorial work has published a number of

volumes, including California Sketches; Christian

Growth; Glimpses of Truth; Life of McFerrin; Dr.

Summers; A Life Study; Centenary Cameos; Bible

Nights; Eminent Methodists; The Whetstone; The
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Epworth Book; Judge Longstreet; The Day and the

World; Sunset Views, and Upper Room Medita-

tions.

FITZHUGH, GEORGE, sociologist: b. Prince Wil-
liam county, Va., July 2, 1807 ; d. Huntsville, Texas,

July 30, 1881. Through his own efforts he secured a

good education, after which he studied law. As a
criminal lawyer he achieved success, but he is chiefly

noted for his writings on slavery. Fitzhugh fre-

quently visited the North, and on account of the con-

troversies over slavery had his attention directed to

the social aspect of the institution. He wrote two

books, Sociology for the South (1854), and Canni-

bals All, or Slaves Without Masters (1856), in which
he put forth in extreme form the following views:

(a) Slavery is the best condition for the working
classes; (b) a free society will sooner or later end in

anarchy; (c) the troubles between North and South
are due in large part to the different origin of the

people the Southerners being a master race by de-

scent, the Puritans of servile descent. In spite of

his extreme absurd views, Fitzhugh deserves to be
remembered as one of the first who tried to make a
scientific study of society.

FITZPATRICK, BENJAMIN, governor and United
States senator : b. Greene county, Ga., June 30, 1802

;

d. Nov. 21, 1869. He went to school in Georgia for

six months
;
settled in Alabama in 1815 ; obtained a

public school education
;
and in 1821 commenced law

practice in Montgomery. He was for some years
solicitor of the judicial district; but in 1827 aban-

doned law because of ill health, and afterwards lived

on his plantation. He was a Van Buren elector in

1840; in 1841 was elected governor and at the end
of his term was reflected, and retired in 1845. From
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December, 1848-March, 1849, lie was in the United
States senate by appointment to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Lewis. In 1849 he was de-

feated by Clemens, but in 1853 was appointed to

succeed King, who had resigned, and was in the

United States senate till Alabama seceded. He was

president pro tempore of the senate four sessions.

He was nominated for vice-president with Douglas,
but discerning that neither Democratic wing could

succeed, and being committed against Douglas's

squatter sovereignty doctrine, he declined. He was

unanimously chosen president of the Alabama con-

stitutional convention of 1865; but being disfran-

chised by the Fourteenth amendment, he was never

again in public office.

FLAGET, BENEDICT JOSEPH, Eoman Catholic

bishop : b. Auvergne, France, Nov. 7, 1763
;
d. Naza-

reth, Ky., Feb. 11, 1850. He was educated for the

church and was ordained priest in 1788. For two

years he was professor of theology at the University
of Nantes, but being forced to flee during the French
Revolution he came in 1792 to Baltimore and was
sent as chaplain to Vincennes. Flaget's work among
his congregation of almost savage half breeds had
a great civilizing influence. In 1795 he became a

professor in Georgetown College. In 1798, with two

companions, he went to Havana to establish a col-

lege, but because of the hostility of the native clergy

failed, though Flaget brought back with him twenty-
three Cubans to be educated at Georgetown College.
From 1801-08 he was engaged in college and mis-

sionary work; in 1808 he was appointed bishop of

Bardstown, Ky., and in 1810 was consecrated. In
1817 he was sent as missionary to the French and
Indians. He corresponded regularly with the Vati-

can on church matters pertaining to America. In
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1841 the seat of the diocese was removed to Louis-

ville, and in 1843 he built there a convent and hos-

pital at his own expense. In 1848 he was instru-

mental in establishing a colony of Trappists at

Gethsemane, fourteen miles from Bardstown.

FLASH, HENRY LYNDEN, poet: b. Cincinnati, 0.,

July 20, 1835. The family moved to New Orleans
when he was four years old. He was sent to West-
ern Military Institute in Kentucky, where he gradu-
ated in 1852; then engaged in mercantile pursuits
in Mobile, Ala., for some years, but he was continu-

ally composing verse during all this time. He trav-

eled abroad in 1857, sojourning for some time in

Italy. For a time he engaged in newspaper work,
but soon returned to business and set up a wholesale

produce business in Galveston in 1860, the year of

the publication of his first volume of poems. He
entered the Confederate army, serving as an aide-de-

camp to Gen. W. J. Hardee, and later to Gen. Joseph
Wheeler. In 1865 he owned and edited the Macon
Telegraph, but returned to his business in Galveston
after the close of the war. A few years later he re-

moved his business to New Orleans, but in 1884 he
retired and moved to Los Angeles to live. His sec-

ond volume of poems appeared in 1906 with an intro-

duction by General Wheeler. His war lyrics and his

reconciliation poems rank as his most notable pro-
ductions.

FLEMING, WALTER LYNWOOD, educator : b. Brun-

didge, Ala., April 8, 1874. He was educated at the

public and high schools, Brundidge; graduated from
the Alabama Polytechnic Institute, B.S., 1896, M.S.,

1897; took up graduate work in history and political

science, Columbia University, 1900-02; A.M., 1901,

Ph.D., 1904. He taught school from 1904-96 when
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not in college; was instructor in history, English
and mathematics at the Alabama Polytechnic Insti-

tute from 1896-97, and assistant librarian there,

1897-98, 1899-1900. He was a lecturer in history at

Columbia University, 1902-03; professor of history
at the West Virginia University, 1903-07, and is now
professor of history, Louisiana State University.
He was an officer of the Third Alabama volunteer

infantry in the war with Spain, 1898-99. He is a
member of the Alabama Historical Society, South-
ern Historical Association, American Political

Science Association, National Geographical Society,
etc. He was one of the editors of the Historians'

History of the World (1907). He edited Lester and
Wilson's History of the Ku Klux Klan (1905) ;

Documentary History of the Reconstruction (two
vols., 1906, 1907). He has contributed historical ar-

ticles to the Encyclopedia Americana, Encyclopedia
Britannica, Nelson's Encyclopedia and to various
other publications. He is the author of : Documents

Relating to Reconstruction (1904) ;
Reconstruction

of the Seceded States (1905) ;
Civil War and Recon-

struction in Alabama (1905). To the present work
he has contributed "Louisiana During the War Be-
tween the States and the Reconstruction" (Vol.

III.); "The South in Reconstruction" (Vol. IX.);
and many biographical sketches in the department
of which he is editor.

FLEMING, WILLIAM, soldier and public official:

b. Scotland
;
d. at his home, Bellmont, near the pres-

ent city of Roanoke, Va., 1795. He was educated at
the University of Edinburgh and served as a sur-

geon in the British navy prior to his arrival in

America. He came to Virginia in 1755
;
was a lieu-

tenant in an Augusta county company in the Sandy
Creek expedition against the Indians in 1756, and
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acted in that campaign as surgeon. In 1758 he

served as lieutenant in the expeditions of Forbes and

Abercrombie, and in 1760 he was commissioned cap-

tain and was stationed at Staunton, Va., where he

married and subsequently practised medicine and

surgery. He commanded a regiment of 400 men in

the battle of Point Pleasant, which was fought in

1774 between the colonial soldiery under Gen. An-
drew Lewis and the confederated Indian tribes under

Cornstalk and Logan. The battle resulted in a vic-

tory for the whites, though with great loss to them.

Fleming served as a vestryman of Augusta parish;
and in 1769 he removed to Botetourt county, of

which he was one of the first justices of the peace.
In 1779-81 he was a member of the Continental Con-

gress which sat in Philadelphia ;
and is said to have

been the only member of that body from west of the

Blue Ridge Mountains. He acted as governor of

Virginia for a short time in 1781, during the tem-

porary absence of Governor Jefferson from the

state.

FLEMING, WILLIAM, judge : b. Goochland county,

Va., July 6, 1736; d. Chesterfield, Va., Feb. 15, 1824.

He was a member of the distinguished Virginia fam-

ily of that name which traced its origin to the Earls
of Wigton, in Galloway, Scotland. He was a mem-
ber of the Virginia house of burgesses, a judge of

the general court, and a judge of the supreme court

of appeals of Virginia.

FLEMING, WILLIAM HENRY, lawyer : b. Augusta,
Ga., Oct. 18, 1856. He was reared in a farm near

Augusta and educated in private schools and at the

University of Georgia, from which he was gradu-
ated in 1875. For three years he was superintendent
of schools in Augusta, and in 1880 he was admitted
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to the bar and began to practise. In 1894-95 he was

president of the state bar association ;
from 1888-94

he was a member of the state legislature, and from
1897-1903 he was a member of Congress. Some of

his writings on the negro question have attracted

wide attention, and thousands of copies have been

distributed

FLOYDS OF VIRGINIA, THE: This family was

prominent for three generations in the political and

military history of Virginia and the adjoining states.

FLOYD, JOHN, governor of Virginia : b. Jefferson

county, Va., April 24, 1783; d. Sweet Springs, Va.,

Aug. 15, 1837. He was the son of John F. Floyd, Sr.,

a Revolutionary soldier and a member of the Vir-

ginia General Assembly. John Floyd, Jr., was edu-

cated at Dickinson College, Pennsylvania, and later

studied medicine in the University of Pennsylvania.
He settled in Montgomery county, Va., but soon en-

tered politics and served as a member of the House
of Delegates of Virginia while acting as a surgeon
in the Virginia line of 1812. In 1817 he was elected

to the house of representatives and remained there

until 1829. He was a staunch states-rights Democrat
and was long affiliated with Andrew Jackson. The
attitude of the latter, however, toward nullification

in South Carolina alienated Floyd and led him to

oppose Jackson's second nomination. In 1830,

Floyd was elected governor of Virginia and held

office until 1833. During his administration occurred

the insurrection of Nat Turner, of Southampton,
which demanded prompt and decisive action on the

part of the executive of Virginia. Floyd showed
commendable activity in putting down the insurrec-

tion, though he was severely criticized by Northern

fanatics. Delicate health forced him to retire in
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1833 and compelled him to lead a life of comparative
seclusion until his death.

FLOYD, JOHN BUCHANAN, cabinet officer and Con-

federate general, son of John Floyd : b. Montgomery
county, Va., June 1, 1806

;
d. Aug. 26, 1863. He was

privately educated and was graduated from the Col-

lege of South Carolina in 1826. He at once took up
the study of law and qualified at the bar in 1828.

Eight years later he moved to Helena, Ark., where
he practised with success, but in 1839 he returned to

Virginia and entered political life. Elected to the

General Assembly of Virginia in 1847, he soon be-

came a leader in the Democratic party and was
chosen governor in 1849. He retired on Jan. 1, 1852,
to resume his law practice, but was forced to accept
a place in the General Assembly of 1855. At the re-

quest of the Virginia presidential electors, Buchanan
named him as secretary of war in his cabinet. Floyd
held this position until the fall of 1860, when he
withdrew in anticipation of the coming disruption
of the Union. Political enemies trumped up charges
of misappropriation and the illegal removal of arms

against him soon after his withdrawal, but these

charges were subsequently disproved, to the com-

plete vindication of Floyd. On May 23, 1861, Floyd
was nominated as brigadier-general in the Confeder-

ate service
;
in this capacity he served in a number of

important engagements and distinguished himself

at Fort Donelson. Soon thereafter he fell into dis-

favor with President Davis and was relieved of his

command on March 11, 1862. The confidence of

Virginia in his ability was not shaken by this act,

and Floyd was named major-general of Virginia

troops on May 17, 1862. This position he held until

his death.
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FOLK, JOSEPH WINGATE, governor: b. Browns-

ville, Tenn., Oct. 28, 1869. He was educated at Van-
derbilt University, studied law and was admitted to

the bar in 1890. In 1892 he removed to Saint Louis

where he attained note as a lawyer. From 1900-04

he was circuit attorney and became famous because

of his successful prosecution (1902-03) of numerous

bribery cases. This caused the Democrats to nomi-
nate him for governor. He was elected for the term
1905-09. He has become notable as an efficient pub-
lic official who is also a practical reformer his prin-

cipal method of reform being to enforce the laws.

FONTAINE, LAMAB, soldier and author: b. Lab-
erde Prairie, Austin's Colony, Texas, Oct. 10, 1829;
d. 1902. He was the son of Edward Fontaine, of

Huguenot ancestry. He was captured and impris-
oned for four years by the Comanche Indians, escap-

ing and returning afoot 750 miles to Austin; later

he was for six years in the United States navy
under the instruction of Lieut. Matthew Fontaine

Maury. He afterward traveled extensively abroad
and was with the Eussian army at the siege of

Sebastopol. In 1860 he was a civil engineer in

South America. He served throughout the war, act-

ing as a scout for General Jackson for more than

two years. During the siege at Vicksburg he made
his way on crutches through the Federal lines into

Vicksburg with important dispatches and 40,000

gun caps. He was five times captured, but each time

escaped; and was wounded sixty-seven times. He
claimed the authorship of AH Quiet Along the Poto-

mac, but his claims seem not to be firmly estab-

lished. He wrote a number of war songs, notably:

Oenone; Only a Soldier; Dying Prisoner at Camp
Chase.

Vol. 1123.
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FOOTE, GEOEQE ANDERSON, physician and sur-

geon: b. Warren county, N. C., Dec. 16, 1835. He
received a medical education at the Jefferson Med-
ical College in Philadelphia, Pa., from which he

graduated with the degree of doctor of medicine in

1856; and upon the breaking out of the War of

Secession in 1861, he entered the service of the Con-

federate States as a surgeon, and served throughout
the war. He participated in the campaign in east-

ern North Carolina, and received the public thanks

and commendation of the Confederate officer in com-
mand at Plymouth for gallant and meritorious ser-

vice. He was on the Confederate ram Albemarle
when it was attacked and blown up by a Federal
force under Lieut. W. B. Gushing on the night of

Oct. 27, 1864, in the Eoanoke Eiver; and partici-

pated in the capture of Cushing's party, of which
that gallant officer and one other alone escaped. He
was for a long time a distinguished practitioner of

his profession in his native state, and was president
of the North Carolina Historical Society. He was
a frequent contributor to medical and other peri-
odicals

;
and published, among other papers articles

on Higher Education and on Hypodermic Medica-
tion.

FOOTE, HENRY STUART, senator and governor : b.

Fauquier county, Va., Sept. 20, 1800; d. Nashville,

Tenn., May 20, 1880. He was educated at Washing-
ton College, Va., and in 1822 was admitted to the

bar. Two years later he removed to Tuscumbia,
Ala., and became the editor of a newspaper. In
1826 he went to Jackson, Miss., where he soon be-

came prominent as a lawyer and as a Democratic

politician. Before 1847 he was an extreme states-

rights agitator in the sectional controversies, but
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his constant opposition to Jefferson Davis and other

states-rights leaders caused him to become a radical

''unionist" and as such he was elected to the United
States senate in 1847. He favored the compromise'
of 1850, and in 1852 was elected governor of Missis-

sippi over Jefferson Davis. From 1854-58 he was
in California. Upon his return he vigorously op-

posed the secession sentiment in Mississippi and in

Tennessee, to which he removed in 1859. He was
a member of the Confederate Congress in which he
was a constant obstructionist. His opposition to the

Davis administration went beyond the verge of dis-

loyalty. After the war he was a Republican and was
made superintendent of the mint at New Orleans.

He was the author of Texas and the Texans (2 vols.,

1841) ;
War of the Rebellion (1866) ;

Bench and Bar
of the Southivest (1876) ;

Reminiscences (1879).

FOOTE, WILLIAM HENRY, clergyman and author :

b. Colchester, Conn., Dec. 20, 1794; d. Bomney, W.
Va., Nov. 18, 1869. On graduating at Yale in 1816

he taught school at Winchester, Va. In 1818 he
entered Princeton theological seminary, but was

compelled to leave on account of his health. He
was licensed to preach and became a missionary

among the backwoodsmen of the northern neck of

Virginia; in 1824 became pastor of the Presbyte-
rian church at Romney, Va. (now West Virginia),
and established a school for both sexes, which be-

came a prosperous institution. In 1838 he was ap-

pointed agent of the central board of foreign mis-

sions of the Presbyterian church, and while in this

work collected materials for his sketches of Vir-

ginia. In 1845 he returned to Romney, where he

remained till 1861, when he became agent for Hamp-
den-Sydney College. Though he was a Union man,
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he shared the fate of his adopted state, and during
the siege of Petersburg served as chaplain of a Con-

federate regiment. From the close of war till his

death he remained at Romney. His publications
are: Sketches of North Carolina, Historical and Bio-

graphical (1846) ;
Sketches of Virginia, Historical

and Biographical (2 vols., 1850, 1855).

FORD, SALLIE ROCHESTER, author: b. Rochester

Springs, Ky., 1828; d. Saint Louis, Mo., 1902. In

1849 she graduated at the female seminary at

Georgetown, Ky. In 1855 she married Rev. Samuel
Howard Ford, with whom she edited The Christian

Repository and The Home Circle. Later she be-

came president of the Woman's Missionary Society
of the West, continuing to reside in Saint Louis.

Among her writings are: Grace Truman (1857);

Mary Bunyan, The Dreamer's Blind Daughter
(1859) ;

Romance and Freemasonry; Raids and Ro-
mances of Morgan and His Men (1864) ; Evangel
Wiseman (1877); Ernest Quest (1877); and The
Inebriates.

FORNEY, DANIEL M., son of Peter Forney: b.

Lincoln county, N. C., May, 1784; d. October, 1847.

He was a major in the War of 1812; representative
from North Carolina in the Fourteenth Congress
and was reflected to the Fifteenth, but resigned in

1818. In 1820 Monroe appointed him commissioner

to treat with the Creek Indians. He was a state

senator, 1823-26; and in 1834 removed to Lowndes

county, Ala., where he died.

FORNEY, PETER, congressman: b. Lincoln coun-

ty, N. C., April, 1756; d.
" Mount Welcome," his

country home, Lincoln county, N. C., Feb. 1, 1834.

He was a Revolutionary soldier and after the war
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engaged in the manufacture of iron. He was in the

North Carolina House of Commons, 1794-96, and
was a state senator, 1801-02

;
and congressman from

North Carolina 1813-15. He was a presidential
elector for Jefferson, 1809, Madison, 1813, Monroe,
1817, and Jackson, 1825 and 1829.

FORNEY, WILLIAM HENRY, congressman, son of

DANIEL M. FORNEY: b. Lincoln county, N. C., Nov.

9, 1823
;
d. Jan. 17, 1894. In 1844 he graduated from

the University of Alabama; was first lieutenant in

the First Alabama volunteers in the Mexican war;
was called to the bar in 1848 and practised for twen-

ty-five years in Alabama. Being elected trustee of

the state university by the legislature, he served

from 1851-60; was a representative in the Alabama

legislature, 1859-60; became a captain in the Con-

federate army, 1861, then major, lieutenant-colonel,

colonel and brigadier-general; and surrendered at

Appomattox. He served in the Alabama senate,

1865-66, till the state was reconstructed; but held

no state office after 1866, because of disfranchise-

ment. He was a Democratic representative from
Alabama in Congress, 1874-94.

FORREST, NATHAN BEDFORD, soldier and gen-
eral : b. Clay Chapel, Tenn., July 13, 1821

;
d. Mem-

phis, Tenn., Oct. 29, 1877. Young Forrest displayed
native talents and a thirst for an education ;

but the

death of his father left a mother and a large family

dependent on his efforts for support, and he re-

moved to Mississippi, where by indomitable energy
and good management he succeeded in amassing a
handsome fortune prior to the breaking out of the

war. He promptly enlisted as a private soldier in

the Confederate army, but soon obtained permission
to raise a cavalry regiment in Kentucky, Tennessee
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and northern Alabama, was made colonel and en-

tered at once upon the brilliant career which won
for him the soubriquet of "the wizard of the sad-

dle" and "the Stonewall Jackson of the West."

Joining Albert Sidney Johnston he was at Fort

Donelson when Grant advanced on that position,

and protested earnestly against surrender. He in-

sisted that the army could come out, and afterwards

proved it by leading his own regiment out without

the loss of a man. He covered Johnston's retreat

from Bowling Green, rendered most important ser-

vice at the battle of Shiloh and began his brilliant

career in the lines of the enemy which made him the

pride of the Confederates, and the terror of the

Federals.

While Beauregard was at Tupelo, Miss., Forrest

captured McMinnville and Murfreesboro, not hesi-

tating to attack a brigade of 2,000 infantry with half

that number of poorly-mounted horsemen, and kill-

ing, wounding or capturing the entire force with its

artillery and supplies. One of his most brilliant

exploits was the capture of Colonel Streight, who
started from Tuscumbia, Ala., to capture Eome, Ga.

After forty-eight hours of strenuous riding, which
broke down half of his horses, Forrest overtook

Streight 's rear guard and pressed him so hard that

he was compelled to halt for battle within sight of

the spires of Rome. Forrest then promptly and

emphatically demanded Streight 's surrender, and

by a little strategy so deceived the Federal com-
mander that he obeyed the summons, and was after-

wards very much chagrined to find that he had sur-

rendered a force of 1,600 men to less than 600.

On the death of General Van Dorn, Forrest was
placed in command of all of the cavalry of Bragg 's

army, and in this position rendered most important
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service. After the battle of Chickamanga he urged
Bragg so earnestly to follow up his victory that

there was a serious difference between them, and
Forrest resigned his commission of major-general,
but the acceptance being refused, he asked to be

transferred to northern Mississippi, and this being

granted he performed there some of his most bril-

liant exploits. When Sherman made his advance
from Vicksburg intending to capture Mobile, he was
to be joined by 7,000 cavalry and ten pieces of artil-

lery under Grierson from Memphis; but Forrest,
with 1,700 men, attacked this column on the plains
of Okaloma so fiercely that he drove them back in

confusion to Memphis, leaving their artillery, their

dead and wounded and many prisoners in the hands
of the victors. One of his most brilliant affairs was
at Tishomingo Creek, where with not quite 5,000

cavalry he utterly routed General Sturgis with 7,000

infantry and 5,000 cavalry, killed, wounded and

captured more than 5,000, captured all of his artil-

lery and his entire wagon train "everything on
wheels" and sent the remnant in disorder back to

Memphis. He was made Lieutenant-general and

joined Hood, leading his advance on Nashville, and

covering his retreat with such obstinate courage
that in conjunction with Gen. S. D. Lee, he saved the

remnant of the army from utter destruction.

After the war he was successfully engaged in

business in Memphis, became an active and most
liberal member of the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church and was represented as one of the best

citizens. He was certainly one of the most unique
characters the war produced. Rising from the posi-
tion of a private soldier to wear the wreath and
stars of a lieutenant-general, and that without edu-

cation or influence to help him, wounded four times
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and having twenty-nine horses shot tinder him, cap-

turing 31,000 prisoners, and cannon, flags and stores

of all kinds beyond computation, Nathan Bedford
Forrest was a born genius for war, and his career

is one of the most brilliant and romantic to be

found in the pages of history.

FORSYTE, JOHN, statesman: b. Frederick coun-

ty, Va., Oct. 22, 1780; d. Oct. 21, 1841. He gradu-
ated from Princeton in 1799; was licensed to prac-
tise law in Georgia in 1802, and was soon success-

ful; and in 1808 became attorney-general of the

state. He was defeated for Congress in 1811, but

in 1812 was elected to the lower house and continued

to serve his state in that capacity till 1818, always
supporting Madison's administration. In 1819 he
was appointed minister to Spain, where he negoti-
ated the ratification of the treaty for the cession

of Florida. In 1823 he was again elected to Con-

gress and remained there till 1827 when he became

governor of Georgia. Upon the expiration of his

term as governor in 1829 he was elected to the

United States senate and was a member of that

body until 1834 when he was appointed secretary
of state, an office he retained until the retirement

of President Van Buren in 1841. His handsome

face, complete form, speaking looks, most appro-

priately modulated voice, opulence of best words,

graceful delivery, readiness in impromptu debate,

courage, resourcefulness and skill as a party leader,

perhaps, make him of all Georgians nearest in

ability to Toombs. His preeminent support of Jack-

son 's administration against Clay, Calhoun and

Webster, suppressed in the narrative of Benton,
who honestly claimed that achievement for himself,
is still graciously remembered in the state. He
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came short of the greatness which He could have

won, only by being too fond of fashionable life.

FORSYTH, JOHN, editor and diplomat, son of

Governor Forsyth of Georgia: b. Augusta, Ga.,

October, 1812; d. Mobile, Ala., May 2, 1879. He
was educated abroad and at Princeton, where he
was graduated in 1832. He was admitted to the

bar two years later, settling in Columbus, Ga. He
soon after moved to Mobile, Ala., and was appointed
United States attorney for the southern district of

Alabama. After the death of his father he returned

to Georgia where he engaged in planting, practis-

ing law, and in editing the Columbus Times. Dur-

ing the Mexican war he served as adjutant of the

First Georgia regiment. He returned to Mobile in

1853. After losing heavily by fire he bought and
edited the Mobile Register. In 1856 he was sent

as minister to Mexico and after working hard for

several years resigned because of non-support of

his policy by the Washington authorities. In 1859

he was in the state legislature and in 1860 was
elected mayor of Mobile. In 1861 Forsyth was
sent with Crawford of Georgia and Roman of Lou-
isiana as peace commissioners to Washington, and

during the war served on General Bragg 's staff.

But his most efficient service was rendered by his

bright, hopeful writings during the war, which he

continued during the dark days of reconstruction

until his death.

FORT, TOMLINSON, physician and congressman*
b. Warren county, Ga., July 11, 1787; d. Milledge-

ville, Ga., May 11, 1859. His father, Arthur Fort,
came from England to Georgia in his young man-

hood, and later became an active participant in the

Revolutionary War. After early private education
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Tomlinson Fort entered the University of Pennsyl-

vania, where he studied medicine under the guidance
of the celebrated Dr. Rush. He received his degree
in medicine in 1810, and established his practice in

Milledgeville, where he soon acquired distinction as

a physician, and prominence for his qualities as a

leader of men. During the War of 1812 he raised

and commanded a company against the Indians in

Florida. He took an active part in politics as a

Bourbon Democrat and partizan of the Clarke fac-

tion. He was sent to the state legislature for sev-

eral years, and represented his district in Congress
from 1827-29. After this he resumed his medical

practice, in which he became widely and favorably
known. He was made president of the State Bank
of Georgia in 1832, and held the position till his

death. He published a volume entitled A Disserta-

tion on the Practice of Medicine.

FORTIER, ALCEE, historian and educator, son of

Florent Fortier and Edwige Aime Fortier: b. Lou-

isiana, June 5, 1856. He belongs to a notable Creole

family, the first member of which came to Louisiana

in 1740. His family lost their great fortune as a

consequence of the War of Secession. He attended

the University of Virginia, but could not complete
his course owing to ill-health. He became an in-

structor and then principal of the preparatory de-

partment of the University of Louisiana. In 1880

he was chosen as professor of French in the uni-

versity, and retained that position when the Uni-

versity of Louisiana became Tulane University, and
is now professor of romance languages. Professor

Fortier has always taken the lead in the effort to

maintain the standard of the French language in

Louisiana, is proficient in Spanish and Italian as
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well as in German and the classics, and has won a

place among the foremost educators in his subject.
He has been president and active member of

L'Athenee Louisianais; president of the Louisiana

Historical Society since 1894
; president of the Mod-

ern Language Association (1898) ;
member of many

other learned societies; member of the state board
of education (1888-96) ;

member of the state museum
board (1905-). For his conspicuous ability as a

writer, as an educator, and in the preservation of

the French language in Louisiana, he has received

many honorary distinctions, such as the degree of

Litt.D. from Washington and Lee University, Offi-

cer d'Academie, Officer de 1 'Instruction Publique,
Chevalier de la Legion d'Honneur, from the French

government. Among his many publications in the

field of history, general literature, and philology are

the following: The French Language in Louisiana

and the Negro French Dialect; French Literature

in Louisiana; Le Chateau de Chambord (1884) ;

Bits of Louisiana Folk-Lore (1888) ;
Louisiana Stud-

ies; Sept grands auteurs du XlXme siecle (1889) ;

Gabriel d Ennerich, histoire d'un cadet de famille au
XVIIIe siecle; Histoire de la litterature frangaise

(1893) ;
Precis de l

r

histoire de France (1899) ;
an

extensive and authoritative History of Louisiana (4

vols., 1904) ; History of Mexico (1907).

FOSTER, MUKPHY JAMES, senator and governor:
b. Franklin, La., Jan. 12, 1849. He attended Wash-
ington and Lee University for some time, and in
1870 was graduated from Cumberland University.
His legal training was received at the University of

Louisiana, where he was graduated in 1871. He
then settled to practise law in Franklin, La. He was
in the state senate, 1880-92, where he led in the fight
that forced the Louisiana state lottery to close its
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doors and remove out of the country. He was gov-
ernor of Louisiana, 1892-1900, and since 1901 has
been one of the United States senators from that

state. Foster's long fight against the lottery gave
him fame not only in his own state, but wherever
the Louisiana lottery had extended its evil influences.

FOWLER, LITTLETON, preacher, missionary and
educator: b. Smith county, Tenn., Sept. 12, 1802;
d. Jan. 19, 1846. In 1806 his parents moved to

Caldwell County, Ky. He came of a family which,
since the time of Wesley, had given ministers to

the Methodist faith, and in 1820 he himself entered

the ministry. For a time he was in charge of the

church at Bowling Green, but was soon transferred

to the Alabama Conference. Stationed first at Tus-

cumbia, he became in 1833 financial agent of La
Grange College, and occupied the position for four

years. In 1837 a call was made for volunteers to

go as missionaries to the new Republic of Texas,
and Fowler offered himself. Three brothers had

preceded him thither, and another followed him.

He arrived at Saint Augustine, Texas, Oct. 19, 1837,

and within two weeks had obtained a deed to a
church lot and subscriptions for $3,500 with which
to build the church. In 1838 he took great interest

in the establishment of Rutersville College, near
the present town of La Grange, Texas, and in 1842

he founded Wesley College at Saint Augustine. Al-

though his body is dead, his work lives after him,
and is continued by his son, another Littleton

Fowler, who is at present a presiding elder in the

East Texas Methodist Conference.

FOX, JOHN, JR., novelist: b. Bourbon county,

Ky., 1863. He was graduated from Harvard in

1883 and after being a journalist for some time and
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traveling in the Southern States and California,

he went into business at Cumberland Gap, Tenn.,
where he studied mountain life and mountain dia-

lect, both of which are portrayed in such a masterly
manner in his stories. He has written: A Moun-
tain Europa (1894) ;

A Cumberland Vendetta

(1895); Hell-for-Sartin (1896); The Kentuckians

(1897) ;
Crittenden (1900) ; Bluegrass and Rhodo-

dendron (1901) ;
The Little Shepherd of Kingdom

Come (1903); Following the Sun Flag (1905);

Knight of the Cumberland (1906); The Trail of the

Lonesome Pine (1908).

FRASER, CHARLES, painter : b. Charleston, S. C.,

Aug. 20, 1782
;
d. 1860. Though possessing a natural

talent for art, he studied law; and having been ad-

mitted to the bar in 1807, practised his profession
for ten years. In the meantime he had followed the

bent of his mind and made a study of art
;
and upon

retiring from the law, he devoted himself especially
to the painting of miniatures. He did not confine

his attention to this branch of painting, however,
but practised with success the painting of portraits
in oil, as well as landscapes and other works. At
one period of his career he lived for a short while

in Boston. He possessed, in addition to his artistic

skill, a literary facility, which enabled him to con-

tribute acceptably to the public press of his day.

FREMONT, JOHN CHARLES, soldier : b. Savannah,
Ga., Jan. 31, 1813

;
d. New York, July 13, 1890. He

was of mixed French and Virginian parentage. In

1833 he was appointed teacher of mathematics on
board the United States sloop of war Natchez, with

which he proceeded on a cruise to South America.

On his return he turned his attention to civil en-

gineering, and in 1838-39 undertook the exploration
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of the country between the Missouri River and the

British frontier. Shortly afterward he proposed to

the government to undertake the exploration of the

Rocky Mountains in that day terra incognita.
His plan being approved, he, in 1842, started with a

handful of picked men and reached and explored the

South Pass. Not only did he fix the locality of that

great defile, but he defined the astronomy, geogra-
phy, botany, geology and meteorology of that region,
described the route since followed and designated
the points upon which a line of United States forts

were subsequently erected. In 1845 he cleared the

north part of California of Mexican troops, and then,

seeking a broader field of activity, planned an expe-
dition to the distant territory of Oregon. He ap-

proached the Rocky Mountains by a new line, scaled

the summit south of the South Pass, deflected to the

great Salt Lake, pushed investigations right and left

of his entire course and at the same time connected
his survey with that of Commodore Wilkes' explor-

ing expedition. Later in the winter, without ade-

quate supplies or a guide, he traversed the wilder-

ness to the Rocky Mountains. In this daring expe-
dition he crossed 3,500 miles of country in sight of

eternal snows, discovering the grand features of

Alta California, its great basin, the Sierra Nevada,
the valleys of San Joaquin and Sacramento, and de-

termined the geographical position of the west por-
tion of the North American continent. In 1846 he

was promoted military commandant and civil gov-
ernor of the territory of California, in which ca-

pacity he, in 1847, concluded those articles of capitu-
lation by which Mexico conceded exclusive posses-
sion of that territory to the United States. In 1853
he undertook a fifth expedition across the continent,
made new discoveries and reached California after

enduring almost incredible hardships. In 1856 he
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was the first candidate of the Kepublican party for

the presidency ;
and in 1861, on the outbreak of the

War of Secession, was appointed a major-general
of volunteers. He then, as commander of the Wes-
tern Union army, marched into Missouri with the

view of encountering General Price's Confederate

force then in possession of that state, but an unfortu-

nate dispute with a subordinate officer caused the

war department to relieve him of his command. He
was governor of Arizona, 1878-81. His publications
include: Report of the Exploring Expedition to the

Rocky Mountains in 1842; and to Oregon and North

California in 1843-44; Colonel J. C. Fremont's Ex-

plorations; and Memoirs of My Life.

FRENCH, ALICE (" OCTAVE THANET"), author:

b. Andover, Mass., March 19, 1850. She was edu-

cated there at Abbott Academy, since which time

her life has been spent in the South and West. She
has written many stories, chiefly short stories pub-
lished in magazines. Her stories are: Knitters in

the Sun (1887) ; Expiation, a novelette (1890) ;
Otto

the Knight (1893) ;
Stories of a Western Town

(1893) ;
An Adventure in Photography (1893) ;

Mis-

sionary Sheriff (1897) ;
A Book of True Lovers

(1898) ;
The Heart of Toil (1898) ;

A Slave to Duty
(1900) ;

and Man of the Hour (1905). Her stories

of the Southwest are specially good.

FRENCH, BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, historical writ-

er: b. Richmond, Va., June 8, 1799; d. New York,
1877. Abandoning the law, for which profession he
had been educated, Mr. French devoted his time

largely to literary work. An early tendency to

write had led him to contribute freely to magazines
and newspapers. He later exhibited a deep inter-

est in the study of history and in 1825 he published
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his Biographia Americana. After his removal to

Louisiana in 1830 Mr. French engaged in editing

documents relative to the early history of that

state. In 1853 he went to reside in New York City
and from that time until his death his name was

constantly before the public as a sound writer on
local history and economic questions. He was a

member of several state historical societies, of the

American Association for the Advancement of Sci-

ence and of the American Antiquarian Society. In

1858 Mr. French published what is perhaps his most

widely known work: a History and Progress of the

Iron Trade in the United States.

FRENCH, L. VIEGINIA SMITH, editor and writer :

b. Maryland, 1830
;
d. McMinnville, Tenn., March 31,

1881. Her maternal grandfather was Capt. Thomas

Parker, of the Eevolution. She was left an orphan
at an early age and received her education at Wash-

ington Female Seminary, Pennsylvania. In 1848

she established a school in Memphis, Tenn., and be-

came a contributor to local periodicals. In 1852 she

became associate editor of the Southern Lady's

Book, published in New Orleans. In January, 1853,

she married John H. French, of McMinnville, Tenn.

She edited for some years the Crusader, a magazine

published in Atlanta, Ga. Her collected works are :

Wind Whispers, poems (1856) ; Iztalilxo, the Lady
of Tola, a tragedy (1859) ;

and Legend of the South,

(1867).

FRENCH, SAMUEL GIBBS, Confederate soldier : b.

New Jersey, Nov. 22, 1818. He was educated mainly
at the academy in Burlington. Being appointed to

the United States Military Academy at West Point,

he was there graduated on July 1, 1843, as brevet

second-lieutenant in the Third Artillery. Serving
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on garrison duty for the most part until the Mexi-

can War he went with Taylor's army into the dis-

puted territory between the Nueces and the Rio

Grande rivers, was engaged in the battles of Palo

AJto and Besacca de la Palma and on June 18, 1846,

received his commission as second-lieutenant. For

gallant and meritorious conduct at Monterey he was
brevetted first-lieutenant and, for a like reason, cap-
tain at Buena Vista, where he was severely
wounded. On January 12, 1848, he was appointed

captain in staff, assistant quartermaster in the

United States army, but he resigned his commission

May 31, 1856, and became a planter near Vicksburg,

Miss., and here the outbreak of the War of Seces-

sion found him. Appointed by the governor of Mis-

sissippi chief of ordnance in the army of that state,

he performed the duties of that position with untir-

ing energy and success. He was commissioned

major of artillery in the Confederate army in April,

1861, and on October 23 was promoted brigadier-

general. From Nov. 14, 1861, to March 8, 1862, he
commanded at Evansport, Va., blockading the Poto-

mac. Believing Gen. L. P. B. Branch at New Bern,
N. C., on March 14 he had also Kinston and Wil-

mington hi his department. On July 17, 1862, he
was placed in command of the department of south-

ern Virginia and North Carolina, with headquarters
at Petersburg. On May 28, 1863, he was ordered

to report to Gen. Joseph E. Johnston at Jackson,

Miss., where he did efficient work, first under Gen-
eral Johnston and later under Gen. Leonidas Polk.

In 1864 he served as major-general in the corps of

General Polk and after that officer's death in the

corps of General Stewart under Joseph E. John-
ston and his successor, John B. Hood.
At the head of a splendid division consisting of
Vol. 1124.
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the brigades of Cockrell, Ector and Sears, he did

splendid service in all the battles of the Atlanta

campaign and on the northward movement of Hood
in the fall of 1864 he attacked the garrison of Alla-

toona commanded by Gen. John M. Casse, but on
account of the approach of Sherman's army had to

give up the victory almost in his grasp and retire.

After the war General French remained a while in

Mississippi and then settled near Pensacola, Fla.

FULLER, EDWIN WILEY, poet: b. Louisburg, N.

C., 1847; d. North Carolina, 1875. He was educated

in the common schools, the University of North Car-

olina, and the University of Virginia. Of a deeply

religious nature he built at his own expense a school

house where he taught the Bible to poor children.

He wrote one novel, Sea Gift. His best production
is The Angel in the Cloud, a long poem written in

blank verse and containing many fine passages.
Others of his poems are The Bells of Heaven, The
Weavers and Out in the Rain.

FULLER, RICHAKD, clergyman: b. Beaufort, S.

C., April 22, 1804; d. Baltimore, Md., Oct. 20, 1876.

He entered Harvard in 1820 but was obliged to

abandon study on account of ill-health and to return

to South Carolina. He studied law in Beaufort and
became a successful practitioner. A religious re-

vival caused him to abandon his profession and the

Protestant Episcopal Church, in order to enter the

Baptist ministry. He was called to the pastorate
at Beaufort and soon gained wide fame as a

preacher. Polemical debates increased his reputa-
tion. He engaged in a controversy with Bishop Eng-
land of Charleston concerning the Roman Catholic

Church and in a defense of slavery against the pres-
ident of Brown University, Dr. Wayland. A church
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in Baltimore called him to its pastorate in 1846.

Columbia University, Washington, gave him the

degree of D.D. in 1844 and Harvard in 1853. Fuller

was a great orator and one of the leading men of

the American Baptist Church. He was frequently
called upon to preside over church conventions. He
published several works, among them an Argument
on Baptists and Close Communion.

FULTON, EOBEET BURWELL, educator : b. Sumter

county, Ala., April 8, 1849. He was graduated from
the University of Virginia in 1869

;
in 1870 taught in

the schools of Pleasant Ridge, Ala., and in New
Orleans, 1870-71, after which he became assistant

professor of physics and astronomy (1871-72) in the

University of Mississippi. He was made adjunct

professor of physics and astronomy in 1872 and in

1875 was advanced to the full professorship in which

he served until 1906. During a portion of this time

(1892-1906) he served also as chancellor of the same
institution. In 1906 he became superintendent of

the Miller School, Virginia, which position he still

holds. He is a member of several educational asso-

ciations, was president of the National Association

of State Universities, 1896-1903, and president of

the Southern Educational Association in 1899. He
has published addresses, and educational articles be-

sides contributions to the Encyclopedia Britannica.

FURMAN, JAMES CLEMENT, Baptist clergyman
and educator: b. Charleston, S. C., Dec. 5, 1809; d.

March 3, 1891. He studied at Charleston College,
but left before his senior year ended because of ill-

health
;
and was pastor of Baptist churches of Cam-

den and Fairfield (1824-34), and of Society Hill

(1834-43). He was professor of mental and moral

philosophy, rhetoric and logic in Furman theolog-
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ical institution; from 1843-50 was chairman of the

faculty of Furman University, Greenville, S. C.,

which was an enlargement of the seminary; and was

professor of ethics and metaphysics there (1881-91).
He also edited the Baptist Courier, and was mod-
erator of the Baptist state convention for some

years.

FURMAN, RICHABD, Baptist clergyman : b. Aeso-

pus, N. Y., 1755; d. Aug. 1825. He was taken by
his father in infancy to Sumter district, S. C.;

learned much in an irregular education, including

Latin, Greek and Hebrew
;
and was ordained pastor

of High Hill's Baptist church, when nineteen years
of age. He was prevented by the sheriff from

preaching at Camden because he did not belong to

the Established Church; and thenceforward he

earnestly advocated that the disabilities of Dissent-

ers be removed. During the Revolutionary War
he was so active a whig that Cornwallis offered a
reward for him. He then went to Virginia where
Patrick Henry attended his preaching; after 1787

was for thirty-seven years pastor of the First

Baptist church of Charleston
;
was a member of the

South Carolina convention that made the first con-

stitution
;
in 1814 was first president of the triennial

American Baptist convention
;
and for several years

was president of the South Carolina convention.

Furman University of South Carolina is named for

him. He published meritorious sermons and dis-

courses, one commemorative of George Washington,
preached for the Cincinnati Society. Brown Univers-

ity conferred the degree of D.D. upon him in 1800.

GADSDEN, CHARLES EDWARD, Protestant Epis-

copal bishop of South Carolina: b. 1785; d. 1852.

Not only was his influence among the wealthier
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classes strong, but he was also noted for his re-

ligious work among the slaves. He wrote several

small books, all on religious topics.

GADSDEN, CHRISTOPHER, planter, lawyer and
statesman: b. Charleston, S. C., in 1724; d. there,

Aug. 28, 1805. He was, in accord with the South
Carolina custom, sent to England to be educated.

Upon his return he was for a while in the banking
business in Philadelphia, after which he returned

to South Carolina and engaged in planting. From
the first he was a leader in opposition to the English

repressive policy toward the colonies. Gadsden
was a delegate in 1760 to the Stamp Act Congress
in New York and in 1774 to the Continental Con-

gress in Philadelphia. During the early years of

the Revolution he served with the South Carolina

troops and rose to be brigadier-general. He as-

sisted in framing the first state constitution (1778),
was elected lieutenant-governor in 1779 and in the

same year surrendered Charleston to the British.

Soon after he was arrested and, refusing to give
his parole, was sent to the British military prison
at Saint Augustine, where he was imprisoned for

nearly a year. After his release Gadsden was
elected Governor of South Carolina. He declined

the office on account of age, but consented to serve

in the legislature. Christopher Gadsden was one
of the foremost of that able band of Southern men,
who, educated in England, with no grievances

against England except theoretical ones, organized
and carried out the Revolution in the South.

GADSDEN, JAMES, statesman: b. Charleston, S.

C., May 15, 1788; d. there, Dec. 25, 1858. He was
the grandson of Christopher Gadsden. After grad-
uation at Yale College he was engaged for a few
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years in business in Charleston. During the war
of 1812 he served in the regular army, reaching
the rank of lieutenant-colonel; he also served on
Jackson's staff in the war of 1818 against the Semi-
noles and in the expedition to Pensacola. Later he

planned the defenses of the Gulf coast. When Cal-

houn reorganized the war department in 1822 Col-

onel Gadsden was his principal assistant. Resigning
soon after, he engaged in planting in Florida ter-

ritory. Here he was appointed by the President
a member of the legislative council. He acted as

agent of the United States government in removing
the Seminoles from north to south Florida. Later
he returned to South Carolina, where he was en-

gaged in planting and in commercial and railroad

enterprises. In 1853 he was sent as minister to

Mexico. From that country he secured for $10,000,-
000 the so-called

" Gadsden Purchase" which em-
braced 45,535 square miles in what is now Arizona
and New Mexico. This strip of territory was
needed to give to the United States a railroad route

to the Pacific Coast.

GAILLARD, EDWIN SAMUEL, physician: b. near

Charleston, S. C., Jan. 16, 1827; d. Louisville, Ky.,
Feb. 1, 1885. He was educated at the University of

South Carolina, from which he was graduated in

1845, and at the South Carolina Medical College.

For three years after completing his medical course

Gaillard practised medicine in Florida; then he

spent four years (1857-1861) in New York and Eu-

rope. During the War of Secession he was a Con-

federate surgeon. From 1865-68 he practised in

Eiclimond and in 1866 he established the Richmond
Medical Journal. In 1867-68 he was professor of

pathology and anatomy in the Medical College of
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Virginia. Removing to Louisville in 1868 he con-

tinued the publication of the Medical Journal and
became a professor in the Louisville Medical Col-

lege. Dr. Gaillard was a noted practitioner and
medical teacher; he was a member of several med-
ical societies; and wrote a number of valuable ar-

ticles relating to his profession.

GAILLARD, JOHN, senator: b. Saint Stephens
District, S. C., Sept. 5, 1765; d. Washington, D. C.,

Feb. 26, 1826. The Gaillard family of South Caro-
lina is of Huguenot descent, and began to attain

prominence about the time of the Revolution, in

which all were patriots. In 1805 John Gaillard

was appointed to a vacancy in the United States

senate and by successive reflections was returned
until 1826. In politics he was a Democrat-Repub-
lican and favored the War of 1812. Owing to the

death of two vice-presidents Gaillard was several

times elected president of the senate, serving as
such for fourteen years. As a presiding officer he
was dignified, firm, impartial and popular.

GAILLARD, PETER COEDES, physician and med-
ical editor: b. Charleston, S. C., Aug. 29, 1815; d.

there, Jan. 14, 1859. After receiving an academic
education Gaillard studied medicine at the South
Carolina Medical College and at the Charleston

Medical College, from which he was graduated in

1837. He then spent three years studying in the

hospitals of Paris, after which he settled down to

practise in Charleston. Gaillard was an expert
sanitary engineer and introduced many sanitary
reforms into Charleston. For several years he
edited the South Carolina Medical Journal and in

1858 he was made professor of medicine in (the

South Carolina Medical College at Columbia.
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GAILOR, THOMAS FRANK, Protestant Episcopal

bishop of Tennessee: b. Jackson, Miss., Sept. 17,

1856. He is of Irish extraction, was educated at

Racine College and the General Theological Sem-

inary, New York
;
entered the ministry in 1879 and

served at Pulaski, Tenn.
;
became professor of ec-

clesiastical history at the University of the South,

Sewanee, Tenn., in 1882, and the next year was
made chaplain of the institution. In the latter post
he exerted remarkable influence through his elo-

quence as a preacher, his religious sincerity and

zeal, and his engaging personality. In 1890 he be-

came vice-chancellor of the university, but resigned
the position in 1893 on being unanimously elected

bishop coadjutor of Tennessee. He had previously
declined the bishopric of Georgia, but felt called

upon to assist Bishop Quintard, upon whose death
in 1898 he became bishop of Tennessee. His duties

as bishop have not diminished his interest in the

University of the South of which he became chan-

cellor on the death of Bishop Capers. His reputa-
tion as a preacher is widespread, and he is the

author of numerous books and articles of a the-

ological and devotional character.

GAINES, EDMUND PENDLETON, soldier: b. Cul-

peper county, Va., March 20, 1777; d. New Orleans,

La., June 6, 1849. At twenty-two years of age he

joined the United States army, and was successive-

ly second- and first-lieutenant of the Sixth regiment

of infantry. In 1805 he became collector of customs

at Mobile; and two years later received a commis-

sion as captain in the regular army, which he re-

signed in 1811 with the purpose of practising law.

Upon the outbreak of hostilities with Great Britain

in the following year, he returned to the army,
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and became successively major, colonel and brig-
adier-general. He was wounded at Fort Erie in

1814, and was breveted major-general. Congress
voted him a resolution of thanks, and gave him a

gold medal in consideration of his services in the
war. In 1816 he was made a commissioner to deal

with the Creek Indians; and in the following year
he precipitated the Seminole War by attacking the

Indian camp at Fowltown. He was prominent in

the later troubles with the Seminoles in 1836; and
the same year was ordered by Jackson to enter

Texas with a military force, during the war of

Texan independence. Upon the protest of the Mex-
ican minister at Washington, Gaines was recalled

without further participation in the struggle.

GAINES, JOHN WESLEY, lawyer and politician:
b. Davidson county, Tenn., Aug. 24, 1861. After

graduation in medicine in 1882, he decided to study
law and, being admitted to the bar in 1884, began
practice in Nashville. He aligned himself with the

Democratic party and in 1892 was an elector on the

Cleveland ticket. He was elected as a Democrat
to represent the sixth district of Tennessee in Con-

gress and served as such 1897-1909.

GAINES, MYRA CLARK, wife of Edmund Pendle-

ton Gaines: b. New Orleans, La., 1805; d. there,

Jan. 9, 1885. She is famous for her litigation to

gain possession of valuable real-estate in the city
of New Orleans, which lasted from 1856 to the date

of her death in 1885, and involved property es-

timated in 1861 to be worth $35,000,000. Mrs.
Gaines was the daughter of Daniel Clarke, a native
of Sligo, Ireland, who came to New Orleans about

1766, and inherited from an uncle the property
which was the subject of this remarkable litigation.
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Her mother was a Frenchwoman, Zulime des Gran-

ges. The several law suits in which Mrs. Gaines

figured involved the question of her legitimacy, and
the establishment of the will of her father acknowl-

edging his marriage with her mother, and devising
to her his property. She was successful in main-

taining both of these propositions. She recovered

a large amount of the property sued for
;
but spent

her fortune in carrying on the litigation that in-

volved her mother's good name and her father's

millions.

GALES, JOSEPH, publisher and editor, the founder

of the Gales family in North Carolina: b. Derby-
shire, England, 1760: d. Raleigh, N. C., May 24,

1842. He was a printer and publisher in Sheffield,

and in 1787 established the Sheffield Register. He
came to America in 1794, and settled in Philadel-

phia, where he published The Independent Gazet-

teer. In 1799 he removed to Raleigh, N. C., where
he founded and conducted for forty years the

Register. He was an active member of the Amer-
ican Colonization Society.

GALES, JOSEPH, publisher, son of Joseph Gales

(1760-1842) : b. near Sheffield, England, April 10,

1776; d. Washington, D. C., July 21, 1860. He was
educated at the University of North Carolina; and
in 1807 became the assistant, and later the partner
of Samuel Harrison Smith, who had bought from
his father, Joseph Gales, Sr., the Independent
Gazetteer, which he removed to Washington and

published there as the National Intelligencer.

Joseph Gales, Jr., succeeded Smith in the proprie-

torship of the National Intelligencer; and in 1812
associated with him in its conduct his brother-in-

law, William Winston Seaton. The National Intel-
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ligencer was published until 1859. Gales and Sea-

ton were for many years the reporters of the de-

bates of Congress ;
and it is due to their enterprise

and industry that this valuable record of political

history during their reportership has been pre-

served.

GALES, SEATON, editor and soldier, son of Weston

Raleigh Gales: b. Raleigh, N. C., May 17, 1828; d.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 29, 1878. He graduated
from the University of North Carolina in 1848

;
and

almost immediately thereafter assumed the editor-

ship of the Register, succeeding his father who had

just died. He served throughout the War of Se-

cession in the Confederate army, attaining the rank

of brigade adjutant. He edited the Raleigh Sen-

tinel, 1866-69; and at the date of his death was

superintendent of the document-room of the United
States house of representatives.

GALES, WESTON RALEIGH, editor, son of Joseph
Gales, Sr.: d. Raleigh, N. C., July, 1848. He suc-

ceeded his father in the editorial conduct of the

Raleigh Register. He was a member of the legisla-

ture from Wake County in 1836; and was a leader

of the Whig party in the state.

GALLOWAY, CHARLES BETTS, author and bishop :

b. Kosciusko, Miss., Sept. 1, 1849
;
d. Jackson, Miss.,

May 12, 1909. He graduated at the University of

Mississippi in 1868, and became a member of the

Mississippi conference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, in the same year, subsequently serv-

ing as pastor of numerous churches. In the great
epidemic of yellow fever of 1878 he contracted that

disease at Vicksburg and was reported dead, his

obituary being published in the papers. He was
editor of the New Orleans Christian Advocate from
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1882-86. In 1886 he was made a bishop ;
for a long

time was president of the Prohibition executive com-
mittee in Mississippi ;

in 1886 was fraternal messen-

ger to the general conference of Canada, and in 1892

to the Wesleyan conference in England. In 1891

he was a member of the ecumenical conference at

Washington; in 1894 officially visited the missions

in Japan and China, and those in Brazil in 1897;
was also president of the board of education of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and president
of the board of trustees of Millsaps College, and was
a member of the board of trustees of the John F.

Slater fund. He wrote The Life of Linus Parker;
Handbook of Prohibition; Methodism a Child of

Providence; A Circuit of the Globe; Modern Mis-

sions, and Christianity and the American Common-
wealth.

GALT, ALEXANDER, sculptor : b. Norfolk, Va., June

26, 1827; d. Jan. 19, 1863. Educated in his native

city, his preparation for the work of a sculptor was
obtained in Italy. In his studio at Florence much
work was done, but he returned to the United States

at intervals, and during a visit home in 1854 was
commissioned by the legislature of Virginia to make
a statue of Thomas Jefferson for the University of

Virginia, which statue is now in the rotunda of the

university. Made in Florence, it was brought over

about the beginning of the War of Secession. Mr.

Gait returned at the same time and became at once

an ardent supporter of the Confederacy, rendering
invaluable aid to the Southern cause by drawings,

etc., made for the engineering department of the

army. Making Richmond his headquarters, he there

opened a studio, but while at the camp of Stone-

wall Jackson, where he had gone for the purpose of
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modelling a statue of the great general, he con-

tracted smallpox and died. Although not thirty-

six years old when he died, Alexander Gait left

behind him an enviable record of achievements.

Among his best known works is a bust of Rutledge
in the Supreme Court at Washington, "Thomas Jef-

ferson," in the rotunda of the University of Vir-

ginia, and the ideal figures of "Sappho," "Aurora,"

"Bacchante," "Hope," and "The Spirit of the

South."

GAMBEELL, JAMES BRUTON, clergyman and edu-

cator: b. Anderson, S. C., Aug. 21, 1841. At an

early age he removed with his father's family to

Tippah county, Miss., where he received a scanty

elementary education from country schools. At the

opening of the war he joined the Cherry Creek

Rifles of the Second Mississippi regiment, a part of

the army of northern Virginia, He was detailed on

scout duty and did valiant service, being given a

special commission for conspicuous gallantry in the

battle of Gettysburg. He was commissioned to raise

and equip a company of scouts to harass the enemy
in the west, which he did successfully. After the

war he taught school for several years, and then

entered the University of Mississippi, where he

studied for five years. He edited for fifteen years
the Baptist Record (Miss.) .In 1893 he was elected

president of Mercer University, Macon, Ga., and in

1896 became superintendent of Baptist missions for

the state of Texas. He is recognized as one of the

leading Baptist spirits of the South. He has been

honored with the degrees of D.D. from Furman Uni-

versity and LL.D. from Wake Forest College. He
has published a volume entitled Tew, Years in Texas.
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GAEDEN, ALEXANDER, clergyman: ft. Scotland,
1685

;
d. in Charleston, S. C., Sept. 27, 1756. Garden

was educated in Scotland for the Anglican ministry
and in 1719 was sent to South Carolina as commis-

sary under the bishop of London. After ten years'
work he succeeded in organizing the Anglican church

in the colony and was thereafter its most prominent
leader. Garden did much for the religious education

of the slaves. In 1740 he engaged in a public con-

troversy with Whitfield, who was then visiting the

colonies.

GARDEN, ALEXANDER, naturalist, son of Alexan-
der Garden (1685-1756): b. Scotland, 1730; d. Lon-

don, April 15, 1791. He was educated at the Uni-

versity of Aberdeen. In 1752 he went to South Caro-

lina, where in the practice of medicine he soon at-

tained fame and wealth. As a recreation he took up
the study of plants and insects, and became an au-

thority on botany and entomology. The flower gar-
denia was named for him. During the Eevolution

he was a royalist and his estates were confiscated,
Jbut were given to his son.

GARDEN, ALEXANDER, son of Alexander Garden

(1730-1791): b. Charleston, S. C., Dec. 4, 1757; d.

Feb. 29, 1829. He was educated in London and
in Scotland, and afterwards traveled extensively on
the continent. Later he became a lawyer in South
Carolina and when the Revolution began he took

sides with the patriotic party, though his father was
a royalist. In 1822 he published his reminiscences

of the Revolution.

GARLAND, AUGUSTUS HILL, lawyer and poli-

tician; b. Covington, Tenn., June 1, 1832; d. Wash-
ington, D. C., Jan. 26, 1899. He was educated at

Saint Mary's College, Lebanon, and Saint Joseph's
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College, Bardstown, Ky. He studied law and began
the practice of his profession at Washington, Ark.,
in 1853, moving to Little Rock in 1856. In 1860 he
was admitted to practice before the Supreme Court

of the United States. He was an elector for Bell

and Everett in the campaign preceding the War of

Secession, and strenuously opposed secession, but

followed his state when Arkansas seceded. He was
elected to the Congress of the Confederacy, and later

to the senate. After the war he was pardoned by
President Johnson, but, appearing to resume prac-
tice before the Supreme Court, was not allowed to

practise because he had not taken the prescribed
" iron-clad" oath. He brought suit to test the valid-

ity of his exclusion, made a notable appeal, and won.

In 1874 he was elected governor of Arkansas, and
succeeded in restoring order and reestablishing the

credit of the state. He had been elected to the

United States senate in 1867, but not allowed to take

his seat; in 1876 he was again elected, and seated.

Upon the formation of President Cleveland's cab-

inet, he accepted the post of attorney-general (1885).
He resumed his practice at the close of his term of

office, and died suddenly while arguing a case before

the Supreme Court. His public service was of a

high order, and his test case before the Supreme
Court was one of great interest and moment to the

South.

GARLAND, JOHN, soldier: b. Virginia, 1792; d.

New York, June 5, 1861. After a good school edu-

cation Garland entered the United States army at

the outbreak of the War of 1812 and remained in it

until his death during the first year of the War of

Secession. He served with distinction in the Semi-

nole war (1836-37), and in both the Northern and
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Southern campiigns in Mexico. When Virginia se-

ceded he remained with the Union.

GARLAND, LANDON CABELL, educator: b. Nelson

county, Va., March 21, 1810
;
d. Nashville, Tenn. 1895.

Garland was graduated from Hampden-Sidney Col-

lege in 1829 and during the next four years was

professor of chemistry in Washington College. From
1835-47 he was president and professor in Randolph-
Macon College; he then went to the University of

Alabama as professor of mathematics and physics
and became president in 1855, a position he retained

until 1865. After ten years at the University of

Mississippi as professor of physics and astronomy
he was called to Vanderbilt University as its first

chancellor. He organized the institution and pre-
sided over it until 1893. Dr. Garland wrote for nu-

merous church periodicals and published a text-book

on trigonometry. He exerted marked influence on

higher education in the South. While in Alabama
he started a movement to develop the rich mineral
resources of the state.

GAENETT, JAMES MERCER, agriculturist and poli-

tician : b. Essex county, Va., June 8, 1770
;
d. there,

May, 1843. He received an academic education and
became a scientific farmer and one of the leading

agricultural economists of his time. He was a Dem-

ocratic-Republican in politics. He was elected to

the Virginia House of Delegates in 1800 and again
in 1804; and in 1805 was elected to the house of

representatives, where he remained until 1809, be-

ing a friend and supporter of John Randolph of

Roanoke. He was a delegate to the Virginia con-

stitutional convention of 1829, in which he took a

prominent part. Garnett was interested in educa-

tion, conducting a girls' school for some years and
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introducing improved methods of instruction. He
was instrumental in founding the United States

Agricultural Society, and was its first president. He
also presided over the Fredericksburg Agricultural

Society for more than twenty years.

GARNETT, JAMES MEECEE, philologist and au-

thor: b. Aldie, Va., April 24, 1840. He was gradu-
ated from the University of Virginia, A.M., 1859;
LL.D. from St. John's College, Annapolis, 1874.

He taught in Brookland School, Albemarle county,

Va., 1859-60
;
served in the Confederate states army,

1861-65, becoming captain of artillery. He taught
in several schools and colleges from 1865-82; stud-

ied in Berlin and Leipzig, 1869-70. He was princi-

pal of St. John's College, 1870-80; professor of

English language and literature at the University
of Virginia, 1882-96; was acting professor of Eng-
lish literature in the Woman's College of Baltimore,

1896-97; private teacher, 1897-1901. Was vice-

president of the Modern Language Association of

America, 1887-88
; president of the American Dialect

Society, 1890-91; president of the American Philo-

logical Association, 1893-94. He is a member of the

United Confederate Veterans, Society of the Army
of Northern Virginia, Confederate Army and Navy
Society in Maryland. He is the author of: Trans-

lation of Beowulf (1882, 1904) ; Elene, and Other An-

glo-Saxon Poems (1889, 1900) ; History of the Uni-

versity of Virginia (1904). Editor of: Selections

in English Prose (1891) often reprinted; Hayne's
Speech (1894) ;

Macbeth (1897) ;
Burke's Speech on

Conciliation with America (1901).

GARNETT, ROBERT SELDEN, soldier: b. Essex

county, Va., Dec. 16, 1819; killed at the battle of

Carrick's Ford, July 13, 1861. He graduated at
VoL 112*
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West Point in 1841, entered the artillery service
and later was an instructor at West Point. He went
into active service again in the Mexican War, serv-

ing as an aide to General Wool in 1845 and distin-

guishing himself at Palo Alto and Eesaca de la

Palma. Then he became an aide to Zachary Taylor
and was brevetted captain and major for gallant
conduct at Monterey and Buena Vista. He was
made captain of infantry in 1851

; was commandant
and instructor at West Point, 1852-54; became a

major in 1855, and commanded the troops in the

Indian war around Puget's Sound in 1856 and in

the Yakima expedition in 1858. At the beginning of

the War of Secession Garnett returned from Eu-

rope, where he had been traveling, resigned his com-
mission in the United States army and entered the

service of Virginia. He was appointed adjutant-

general of the state troops, which were organized
as an independent army. General Garnett took an
active part in the organization of this force, which
consisted entirely of raw soldiers, militia and volun-

teers. When Virginia entered the Confederacy and

turned over her forces to the Confederate govern-

ment, Garnett was appointed a brigadier-general in

the Confederate army, with command of the detach-

ment operating in western Virginia. Here he was
called upon to conduct a difficult mountain campaign
in the face of a very superior force of the enemy
under McClellan. Fortune went against him. A
part of his army under General Pegram was cut

off, and Garnett fell back towards Beverley. The

retreating Confederates came into collision with Mc-
Clellan at Carrick's Ford and in the ensuing en-

gagement Garnett was killed.
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GAEBAED FAMILY, THE. The Garrard family
is of Huguenot descent. According to the tradition,

the progenitor of the family in America left France
about 1685 and settled in England. The grandsons
of Peter Garrard, the Huguenot, William and J.

Garrard, settled in Stafford county, Va., between
1730 and 1740. William Garrard was an important
man, holding the position of county lieutenant of

Stafford.

GAEEAED, JAMES, second son of William Gar-
rard : b. Stafford county, Va., Jan. 14, 1749

;
d. Bour-

bon county, Ky., Jan. 19, 1822. He served in the

Stafford militia in the Eevolutionary War, and was
elected to the Virginia legislature, in which he sup-

ported Jefferson's bill for religious freedom. In
1783 he moved to Bourbon county, Ky., and almost

immediately became prominent in politics. In 1785,
1787 and 1788 he was a member of the Danville con-

ventions, which met to consider the question of sep-
aration from Virginia, and in 1792 he was a delegate
to the convention which framed the constitution of

Kentucky. He was elected governor of Kentucky
in 1796 and again in 1800. Besides his political

activities, James Garrard was a minister of the

Baptist Church.

GAEEAED, JAMES, second son of James Garrard :

b. Stafford county, Va., Jan. 31, 1773; d. Fairfield,

Ky., Sept. 1, 1838. James served with distinction in

the War of 1812 and took part in the battle of the

Thames. In 1817 he was appointed brigadier-gen-
eral of Kentucky militia. He served in both branches
of the Kentucky legislature for a number of terms.

GAEEAED, KENNEK, great-grandson of Gov.
James Garrard: b. Bourbon county, Ky., 1827; d.

Cincinnati, 0., May; 15, 1879. He studied at Harvard,
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then entered West Point, where he graduated in 1851.

He served on the frontiers and was in the West in

1861, when he was captured by the Confederates and

paroled. He was exchanged in 1862 and entered the

field as colonel of the 145th New York regiment, tak-

ing part in the battles of the Eappahannock and at

Gettysburg. In 1863 he was appointed brigadier-

general of volunteers, and in 1864 commanded a

cavalry division in the army of the Cumberland. He
distinguished himself at the battle of Nashville and
served in the operations against Mobile.

GAEBAED, THEOPHILUS TOULMIN, grandson of

Gov. James Garrard : b. near Manchester, Ky., June

7, 1812. He was a member of the Kentucky legisla-

ture, served in the Mexican War and went to Cali-

fornia as a gold-seeker in 1849. He entered the War
of Secession on the Union side as colonel of the

Third Kentucky regiment. He became a brigadier-

general in 1863, and in 1864 he was mustered out of

the service.

GAEEAED, WILLIAM, eldest son of James Gar-
rard : b. Stafford county, Va., April 20, 1771

;
d. Bour-

bon county, Ky., Dec. 30, 1838. He came with his par-
ents to Kentucky as a child in 1783. He served for

many years in the Kentucky legislature and com-
manded a troop of dragoons in the War of 1812.

GAEEISON, GEORGE PIERCE, educator ;
b. Carroll-

ton, Ga., Dec. 19, 1853. He was educated chiefly at

Sewanee College, Winchester, Tenn., and Carrollton

Masonic Institute, Carrollton, Ga. He went abroad
to study in 1880, and was granted the degree of L.A.

by the University of Edinburgh in 1881. In 1896 he
was made Ph.D. by the University of Chicago. In

1884 he became instructor of history and English in

the University of Texas, and was advanced to the
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head professorship in history in 1897. He has been

very active in building up his department in Texas,

paying particular attention to Texas and Southwest-

ern history. He has from its inception been the cor-

responding secretary of the Texas Historical Asso-

ciation, and editor of its quarterly. To him more
than to any other man belongs the credit of the high
character of this historical journal. He is the au-

thor of The Civil Government of. Texas (1898) ;

Texas (American Commonwealths series, 1903) ;

Westward Extension (American Nation, Vol. XVII,
1906) ;

The Diplomatic Correspondence of the Re-

public of Texas, two large volumes published for the

American Historical Association, and printed by the

government at Washington, D. C. (1909).

GAETLAND, FRANCIS XAVIEE, Eoman Catholic

bishop: b. Dublin, Ireland, Jan. 19, 1805; d. Savan-

nah, Ga., Sept. 20, 1854. In his youth he emigrated
to America. Preparing for the Roman Catholic

priesthood, he received tonsure at the hands of

Bishop F. P. Kendrick, in Baltimore, Md. He was
made sub-deacon Sept. 26, 1830, and deacon Oct. 2,

1831. On August 5, 1832, he was ordained priest at

Philadelphia, by Bishop Conwell. When Savannah,

Ga., was created a see he was chosen to be its first

bishop, and was consecrated at Philadelphia on Nov.

10, 1850, by Archbishop Eccleston of Baltimore,
assisted by Bishop Kendrick and Bishop O'Connor.

He undertook with enthusiasm the organization of

his newly created diocese, but in the midst of his

work a yellow fever epidemic of unusual virulence

broke out in Savannah. His heroism and self-sacri-

fice during this visitation of the dreaded plague have

endeared his name to posterity. He remained at his

post, aiding the afflicted, nursing the sick and bury-
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ing the dead, until his own health succumbed to the

malady.

GASTON, WILLIAM, famous North Carolina jur-

ist: b. New Bern, N. C., Sept. 19, 1778; d. Raleigh,
N. C., Jan. 23, 1844. Sharply distinguished from
most of his contemporaries in his education, he was
not a student at any state school above the element-

ary grades, but was sent to the Catholic College in

Georgetown, D. C., and then to Princeton, where he
was graduated in 1796, with an interval at the New
Bern Academy. Under very favoring circumstances

he began his work in the popular profession of law,
at the same time gravitating toward public life. He
served numerous times in the state legislature and
four years in Congress, voluntarily retiring from
this body in 1817. He was also on the Supreme
Court bench for a time. Such was the custom or

such was his ability that these demands on his

strength were likely a help to his practice, as he
was remarkably successful as a lawyer. One of the

most signal of all his contributions to the general
enlightenment of his state was the inducing of the

constitutional convention of 1835 to substitute

"Christian religion" for "Protestant religion" in

the list of qualifications for office. He was a trustee
of the state university for many years.

GATES, SIR THOMAS, colonial governor of Vir-

ginia: d. after 1621. He sailed from England in

May, 1609, in charge of a colony of five hundred im-

migrants to the New World, but his vessel, the Sea
Venture, was stranded on the rocks of Bermuda.
Here the passengers built two new ships and finally
reached Virginia in May, 1610. Gates went to Eng-
land in the meantime and returned in 1611 with three

hundred more immigrants. He was made governor
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the same year and held that office till 1614, when he
returned to England.

GATLING, RICHARD JORDAN, inventor: b. Hert-

ford county, N. C., Sept. 12, 1818; d. 1903. He was
educated at Buckhaven Academy, and when fifteen

years old became an assistant in the county clerk's

office. His inventive genius manifested itself at an

early age; and he assisted his father in the inven-

tion and development of a machine for sowing cot-

ton seed, and another machine for thinning cotton

plants. He removed from North Carolina to Saint

Louis, Missouri, in 1844, where he adapted a machine
which he had invented for sowing rice to the more

general use of sowing wheat. He was graduated in

medicine, after attending medical schools in Indiana
and Ohio, but never practised his profession. Among
his many inventions was the famous revolving bat-

tery gun, which is known all over the world by his

name, and which was first used in warfare by Gen. B.

F. Butler at Bermuda Hundred, on James River, in

Virginia, during the War of Secession. After the

invention and development of the Gatling gun, from
which he realized a fortune, Dr. Gatling resided at

Hartford, Conn., where a great number of his guns
were constructed at Colt's factory. Congress voted
him $40,000 for proof experiments in a new method
of casting cannon.

GAYARRE, CHARLES ETIENNE ARTHUR, lawyer
and historian: b. New Orleans, La., Jan. 9, 1805;
d. Feb. 11, 1895. He was a descendant of a distin-

guished family of French and Spanish ancestry.
His father was Don Carlos Gayarre, his mother Dona
Maria Isavel Bore, daughter of that Jean Etienne
De Bore, whose persistent experiments led to

success in the granulation of sugar. Gayarre at-
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tended the College of Orleans, and, after graduation,

spent some three years studying law in the office of

William Bawle, in Philadelphia, and was admitted to

the bar in Philadelphia and in New Orleans, 1829.

He was elected to the state legislature, and published
his first historical work, in French, Essai historique
sur la Louisiane, in 1830. This was chiefly a trans-

lation from the work of Martin. He was appointed
assistant attorney-general, and later a judge. In
1835 he was elected to the United States senate, but

what might have been a brilliant career in politics

was cut short by illness which continued so long that

he resigned from the senate and went abroad to re-

cover his health. "While in France he took advantage
of the opportunity to get at the sources of Louisiana

history, and upon his return completed and pub-
lished his Histoire de la Louisiane, in two volumes

(1847). He had been elected to the legislature in

1846, but accepted the office of secretary of state, and

performed services of great value in preserving and

adding to the records, inducing the legislature to

make an appropriation for purchasing and copying
documents bearing upon the history of Louisiana
from the archives of France and Spain. In 1851 he
wrote in English a volume of mingled fact and fancy
called Louisiana: Its Colonial History and Romance;
and in 1852, Louisiana: Its History as a French

Colony. With the better facilities for historical re-

search now at hand, he completed the most valuable

part of his history of the state, History of the Span-
ish Domination in Louisiana (1854), which at once

won a place among the best state histories in exist-

ence. Judge Gayarre was an ardent supporter of

the Confederacy, and urged the freeing and arming
of the slaves. The war left him in poverty, and his

later works were undertaken under the stress of
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poverty. In 1866 he produced the completed form
of his history, having already given an English ver-

sion of the two volumes in French, completing the

story from 1816 to 1861 in the form of annals. In
the same year he published Philip II of Spain. His
best novel, a series of sketches in which there is a

large autobiographical element, appeared in 1872,
Fernando de Lemos. His other writings include Dr.

Bluff, a Comedy; The School for Politics: a Dra-
matic Novel; Aubert Dubayet: a Novel (1882, intro-

ducing historical personages from the French and
the American Be/volutions) ; Supreme Court Reports,

1873-1876; and numerous pamphlets bearing upon
the history and politics of the state. He was ear-

nestly and helpfully interested in all that concerned
the history of Louisiana, having a true historian's

sense of the value of original sources; and he was
one of the chief organizers of the Louisiana His-

torical Society, and for twenty-eight years was its

president.

GEDDES, JOHN, legislator: b. Charleston, S. C.,

1773
;
d. Charleston, S. C., March 5, 1828. Like many

of the young Charlestonians of his day, he received

an academic education at the College of Charleston.

Afterwards he studied law, and entered upon the

practice of his profession in 1797. His tastes led

him in the direction of politics and a public life, and
he was elected to the lower house of the South Caro-

lina legislature. He served as speaker of the house
of representatives for two terms in 1810 and 1812.

In 1818 he was nominated and elected governor of

the state, and held the office for one term.

GEDDINGS, ELI, physician : b. Newberry district,

S. C., 1799; d. Charleston, S. C., Oct. 9, 1878. He
studied medicine, and settled in Abbeville, but finally
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went to Charleston. He received a degree from the

Medical College of Charleston in 1825, and then

studied in Paris and London. In 1828 he opened a

private medical school in Charleston, in which he
instructed pupils in anatomy and surgery. In 1831

he was elected professor of anatomy and physiology
in the medical department of the University of

Maryland at Baltimore. During his incumbency of

this office he edited the Baltimore Medical Journal.

In 1837 he was called to the Medical College at

Charleston to fill the chair of anatomy and medical

jurisprudence. He continued both to teach and prac-
tise his profession until 1858, when he resigned his

professorship temporarily. He served as a surgeon
in the Confederate army in the War of Secession,
and resumed the duties of a professor after the close

of the war. He was a frequent contributor to the

medical press.

GENTRY, MEREDITH POINDEXTEE, statesman : "b. in

Rockingham county, N. C., Sept. 15, 1809; d. near

Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 2, 1866. Reared in a border

state, associated with the Whig party, he was one of

that large class in similar circumstances, with the

South in feelings and interest, with the Union in

judgment and patriotism. Influenced by double alle-

giance, they bent their efforts towards reconciling

opposite elements, putting off the moment of final

decision as far as possible. Only his infancy was
spent in North Carolina, and his new home affording
only meager facilities, his education was scanty,
but he made up the deficiencies by studiously

reading standard English works. Public service was
almost the only field for eminence in the South then,
and oratory was virtually the one instrument of
success. Gentry was gifted in speech, and favors
were showered upon him. He was in the legislature
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when only twenty-six, in 1835, remaining there till

his election to congress in 1839, serving six terms.

There are two distinctive points in his career. He
first drew wide attention to himself by his speech in

favor of receiving petitions on the subject of slavery,

though he considered that, constitutionally, there

could be no interference with these bondmen, of

whom he owned a large number. Again, while urg-

ing support of the government in the Mexican War,
he declared stoutly against all idea of aggrandize-
ment. After the election of Lincoln he went over

to the secession camp, was in the Confederate con-

gress for a couple of years, but withdrew because

out of sympathy with the Davis policies.

GEORGE, ENOCH, Methodist Episcopal bishop:
b. Lancaster county, Va., 1767

;
d. Staunton, Va., Au-

gust, 1828. He showed a deep interest in religion
at an early age and passed through some remark-
able experiences. His first religious instructor was
the celebrated Devereaux Jarratt. George's early

impressions gradually wore off with time but the

preaching of a Methodist evangelist renewed them
and he joined the Methodist Church. He began to

preach in 1790, riding the Caswell circuit for two

years ; later he went to South Carolina and became
the presiding elder of the Charleston district, but
retired for some time from the active ministry on
account of ill-health. He began work again in the

Baltimore conference in 1803 and became one of the

most noted preachers of the church. His promi-
nence and zeal brought him an election as bishop in

1816. George discharged the duties of his office with

great energy, traveling through all parts of his ter-

ritory and penetrating into the wild section of south-

western Virginia. He preached day after day with

great effect to the crowds of backwoodsmen who
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thronged to hear him and who were deeply moved by
his simple and natural eloquence.

GHOLSON, JAMES H., lawyer and politician: b.

Virginia, 1798; d. Brunswick county, Va., March 3,

1848. He received an academic education, studied

law and was admitted to practise at Percival's.

Elected Democratic representative to the Twenty-
third Congress, he served from Dec. 2, 1833, to

March 3, 1835.

GHOLSON, SAMUEL JAMESON, politician and sol-

dier: b. Madison county, Ky., May 19, 1808; d. Aber-

deen, Miss., Oct. 16, 1883. At the age of nine he

removed with his parents to Alabama; studied law
at Eussellville and was there admitted to the bar.

He settled in Athens, Miss., in 1830, and entered

state politics, being a member of the state legisla-

ture, 1833-36. In 1837 he was elected to fill an unex-

pired term in Congress, and a few months later was
elected to the full term, but the election was con-

tested and his opponent seated. While in Congress
he became involved in a dispute with Henry A.
Wise of Virginia, a duel being prevented only by
the intervention of John Calhoun. Appointed dis-

trict judge of Mississippi by Van Buren, he served

from 1838-61, but resigned to enlist as a private
in the Confederate army, soon being promoted cap-

tain, colonel, and then brigadier-general, and in 1863

major-general of the state troops. He was wounded
at Fort Donelson, and again at Corinth; in 1864

was made brigadier-general and put in command of

a brigade operating in Alabama, Mississippi, and
east Louisiana. He was wounded again at Jackson,

Miss., and lost his right arm at Egypt, Miss. He
was a member of the state legislature and speaker,
1866-68.
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GHOLSON, THOMAS, congressman : b. in Virginia ;

d. Brunswick county, Va., July 4, 1816. He received

an academic education, and first practised law in

Brunswick county. He represented Virginia in the

National Congress from Nov. 7, 1808, to July 4,

1816, serving in the tenth, eleventh, twelfth, thir-

teenth and fourteenth Congresses.

GHOLSON, WILLIAM YATES, jurist and author: b.

Brunswick county, Va., Dec. 25, 1807; d. Cincinnati,

Ohio, Sept. 20, 1870. He was admitted to the bar
and practised law in Mississippi; removed to Cin-

cinnati in 1845, and soon won a leading position in

his profession. He was appointed judge of the

Superior Court with Bellamy Storer, Sr., and Oliver

M. Spencer. Was later justice of State Supreme
Court for four years. He was the author of Digest
of Laws of Ohio, an address on "Payment of the

Bonds of the United States," of ' ' Eeconstruction of

the Southern States," and "Payment of the Princi-

pal of the Public Debt."

GIBBES, EOBEET WILSON, scientist, editor and
historian : b. Charleston, S. C., July 8, 1809

;
d. Oct.

15, 1866. He was graduated from S. C. College in

1827
;
attended Pennsylvania University medical lec-

tures 1828 and was graduated from South Carolina

Medical College, 1830. He was assistant professor of

chemistry, geology, and mineralogy in South Caro-

lina College, 1827-35; served two terms as mayor
of Columbia; edited Weekly Banner and Daily

South Carolinian, 1852-60, and was surgeon-general
of state, 1861-65. He is the author of Monograph
on Fossil Sqalidae; Memoir on Monosaures in

"Smithsonian Contributions," etc. (1849); Typhoid
Pneumonia (1842) ;

Memoir of James De Veaux
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(1845) ; Documentary History of American Revolu-
tion (1853) ; Sketch of Charles Frazer (1860).

GIBBES, WILLIAM HASELL, Revolutionary soldier

and lawyer: b. March 16, 1754; d. 1831; lie was

grandson of Robert Gibbes, South Carolina chief

justice; having read law with John Rutledge, he
studied further at the Inner Temple; with native

Americans residing in London petitioned the king
in favor of the colonies

;
at the opening of the Rev-

olution he escaped to Bermuda, thence home, where
as captain of the ancient battalion of artillery he

took part in battle of Beaufort and in siege of

Savannah. When the war was over, he was called

to the bar, and was master of chancery till his res-

ignation, 1825. He was impeached in 1811, but was

acquitted.

GIBBONS, JAMES, Cardinal in the Roman Cath-

olic Church: b. Baltimore, Md., July 23, 1834, still

living there. Of Irish descent, his parents soon

after his baptism in the Cathedral in Baltimore car-

ried him back to their old home in Ireland where he

received his early education, and confirmation. Re-

turning to America, he started on a mercantile

career, being for a time also in New Orleans, but

he abandoned this calling, and was educated in

Maryland ecclesiastical schools for a priest. After

his ordination in 1861, he was assigned to places
in and near Baltimore for several years. So capable
did he prove that he was made bishop of North
Carolina. This was a most unpromising field for

Catholic labors, as out of the million inhabitants

of the state there were less than a thousand Catho-
lics with only three churches and two priests. But
his faith was strong, his zeal lively, his tact and

good sense abounding. He traveled incessantly
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over his territory, administering the sacraments

and getting acquainted with every adult member of

his fold. He erected six churches, ordained about

a dozen priests, and established several schools, and
all within the four years of his stay there. His
usefulness marked him for a wider sphere, and to

the regret of all who knew him, without regard to

creed, he was removed from North Carolina and
stationed in Eichmond, Va., in 1872. He followed

the same dual lines here, with the same profit. He
advanced the spiritual welfare, and improved the

educational and charitable facilities. Judged by his

fruits, he was deemed worthy of promotion and was
first constituted bishop coadjutor to Archbishop

Bayley, and then on the death of his principal be-

came archbishop himself in 1877. Six years later

he headed a body of prelates on a mission to Rome
to represent the American church to the Pope, and
to outline the work to come before the Third Plen-

ary Council in Baltimore the next year. He was

appointed to preside over that assembly. His task

was a difficult one because all the new ordinances

and decrees for adjusting American ideals and prac-
tices with the ancient faith and customs had to pass

through his hands. He met all the difficult demands
of his delicate position as intermediary, and re-

ceived the commendation of the papal see. It was

only a natural result of such signal ability that he
should be elevated to the highest honor, but one, in

the whole church, that of cardinal, his investment

taking place with great ceremony in the Cathedral
in Baltimore in 1886. The next year he went to

Rome to receive the apostolic benediction. He went

again in 1903 to sit in the College of Cardinals at

the election of a successor to Leo XIII., deceased.
There was considerable discussion in the American
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press, both secular and clerical, as to tlie likelihood

of his being chosen for the place himself, and there

was virtual unanimity as to his eminent fitness for

the exalted post. He is the author of several books,
some of them justly popular: The Faith of Our

Fathers, Our Christian Heritage, The Ambassador

of Christ, etc.

GIBSON, RANDALL LEE, soldier and politician: b.

Spring Hill, Ky., Sept. 10, 1832; d. Hot Springs,

Ark., Dec. 15, 1892. Paternal ancestors settled in

Virginia from Scotland. Grandfather fought in the

Revolution, and later removed to Mississippi. His
maternal ancestors were Kentuckians. His youth
was passed in Lexington, Ky., with visits to the

plantation in Terrebonne Parish, La. Was gradu-
ated at Yale in 1853; studied law; travelled in Eu-

rope. Was a planter when the War of Secession

broke out. Was appointed aide-de-camp to Gov.
T. 0. Moore of Louisiana. In 1861 was made cap-
tain of First Louisiana Artillery. In August the

same year was made colonel of the Thirteenth regi-

ment. His command was noted as one of the best

drilled in the Confederate service. After the

wounding of Gen. D. W. Adams, he commanded his

brigade. Was promoted for conspicuous gallantry

during the Kentucky campaign and in the battles

of Chickamauga and Missionary Ridge to the rank

of brigadier-general. One of his most gallant acts

was the defence of Spanish Fort, Mobile, with 2,500

men in 1865. After the war he practised law in

New Orleans and rapidly rose to distinction at the

bar. Was elected representative from the First

Congressional District to the 43d Congress and

served to the 47th. In 1882 was made senator from
Louisiana and held this honor till his death. He
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was an administrator of the Howard Memorial

Library, a trustee of the Peabody Educational

Fund, a regent of the Smithsonian Institute, and

president of the Board of Administrators of Tulane

University.

GIBSON, TOBIAS, Methodist clergyman, pioneer:
b. Liberty, S. 0., Nov. 10, 1771; d. Natchez, Tenn.,

April 10, 1804. Nothing is known of his early life

and education. In 1792 he became an itinerant

Methodist preacher and on his circuits he traveled

and preached in North and South Carolina. In 1806

he became a frontier missionary with headquarters
at Natchez, Tenn. From there he traveled six hun-

dred miles through the forest to the Cumberland

river, down which he paddled in a canoe to the

Ohio and so on down the Mississippi, preaching and

introducing the principles of Methodism through-
out the country. He made this trip four times, all

alone. At length in 1803 he petitioned the Western
Conference for aid, but this assistance came too

late for Gibson personally, for the exposure and

privations to which he had been subjected caused

his death soon after.

GIBSON, WILLIAM, surgeon: b. Baltimore, Md.,
March 14, 1788; d. Savannah, Ga., March 2, 1868.

He was graduated at Princeton in 1806 and studied

medicine at the University of Edinburgh, where he
received his degree in 1809. He then continued his

surgical studies in London and Paris and was pres-
ent at the siege of Corunna in 1809. Upon his re-

turn to the United States he began the practice of

medicine in Baltimore and was one of the first pro-
fessors of surgery in the University of Maryland.
He was of great service during the riots in Balti-

more in the War of 1812. He went abroad again
Vol. 1126.
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in 1814 and remained for four years, associating
with such surgeons as Sir Astley Cooper, Velpeau,

Hastings and Halford, and with Lord Byron. He
was present at the battle of Waterloo and was

slightly wounded. In 1819 Dr. Gibson was called

to the chair of surgery in the University of Penn-

sylvania, to succeed the celebrated Dr. Physick. He
held this position until 1855. While an incumbent

of the chair of surgery, he performed several oper-

ations which made him famous. He was the first

who tied the internal iliac artery. He first per-

formed the Caesarean operation, operating twice

upon the same woman, and both times saving mother
and child. In 1824 he published his Institutes and
Practice of Surgery, a textbook long used in the

schools. His other works are Rambles in Europe
and a Lecture on Eminent Belgian Surgeons and

Physicians. Dr. Gibson traveled widely in Europe
and in Asia and Africa. He resigned his chair at

the age of seventy and retired to Newport, B. I.

GIBSON, CHAELES BELL, surgeon: b. Baltimore,

Md., Feb. 16, 1816; d. Richmond, Va., April 23, 1865.

He was the son of William Bell and studied medi-

cine under his father in the University of Pennsyl-
vania. He was elected professor of surgery in

Washington Medical College, Baltimore, in 1843. In
1846 he was called to the same chair in the Hamp-
den-Sidney medical school in Richmond, now the
Medical College of Virginia. When Virginia seceded
and formed a provisional army and navy for her

Defense, Dr. Gibson became surgeon-general. Later
the Virginia forces were merged in those of the

Confederacy and Gibson entered the Confederate
service. He was the leading consulting surgeon in

Richmond and broke down from hard work. His
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monograph, Statement of Facts in a Case of Dislo-

cation of the Femur, was an able contribution to the

literature of surgery.

GILDEKSLEEVE, BASIL LANNEATT, educator and

philologist: b. Charleston, S. C., Oct. 23, 1831; now
living. His father was a prominent clergyman and
editor of the Presbyterian church and his mother
was descended from prominent Carolina families.

After previous study at the College of Charleston

and at Jefferson College, Pennsylvania, Gildersleeve

entered Princeton, where he was graduated in 1849.

For a year he taught in Dr. Maupin's private school

in Richmond, and then went abroad to pursue post-

graduate studies at the German universities. He
took lectures at Berlin, Bonn and Gottingen, gradu-
ating with the degree of doctor of philosophy from
the last-mentioned university in 1853. Returning to

America, he taught privately for two years and was
then elected professor of Greek in the University of

Virginia, assuming his duties in 1856. At the out-

break of the war he left the University and served on
the staffs of Generals Gilham and John B. Gordon.
A serious wound received in the Valley campaign of

1864 forced him to retire from the service, and at

the close of the war he returned to his place at the

University of Virginia. He remained there until

called to be first professor of Greek at Johns Hop-
kins in 1876. Taking this important position under
favorable auspices, and with rare opportunities for

research, he soon became the leader in philological

study in America. He founded the American Jour-

nal of Philology in 1880 and has since edited this

most important publication, while retaining his place
as professor in Johns Hopkins. His writings in-

clude a masterly series of Latin text books and defin-

itive editions of Persius, Pindar and Justin Martyr,
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He holds many honorary degrees and belongs to

numerous learned societies.

GILES, WILLIAM BRANCH, politician: b. Amelia

county, Va., Aug. 12, 1762
;
d. Dec. 4, 1830. He prac-

tised law at Petersburg, Va., 1784-89
;
was congres-

sional representative 1789-99, 1801-03
;
United States

senator, 1804-15; member of state legislature, 1798,
and presidential elector, 1801-05

;
he was defeated by

John Eandolph for the United States senate, 1825,
but in 1826 was again elected to the state legisla-

ture, and was governor of Virginia, 1826-29. He
was a Federalist, but opposition to creating United
States Bank made him a Democrat

;
he voted against

Jay treaty, and proposed war with France; he was
Democratic leader of the senate, 1804-11, which posi-
tion he lost by opposing Madison's policy. Giles was
a distinguished parliamentarian and debater. He
published strong papers against projected general

education, Henry Clay's policy and that of Monroe.

GILMAN, CAROLINE HOWARD, author: b. Boston,

Mass., Oct. 8, 1794; d. "Washington, D. C., Sept. 15,
1888. She began writing poetry when young, mar-

ried, in 1819, Rev. Samuel Gilman, well known as a
Unitarian clergyman and an author, resided with
him in Charleston, S. C., for many years, and made
quite a reputation for herself by her writings. She
wrote poems, books for the young, and two volumes
of reminiscences which possess value, Recollections

of a Neiv England Housekeeper (1835) and Recol-

lections of a Southern Matron (1836). Much of her
work was first published in a magazine for children

edited by her from 1830 to 1839 under the names of

The Rose Bud and The Rose. She also edited that

little known but very readable book, Letters of Eliza

Wilkinson, During the Invasion and Possession of
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Charleston, South Carolina, by the British in the

Revolutionary War (1839). Her husband was an

essayist and poet and their daughter, Caroline How-
ard, first Mrs. Glover, afterwards Mrs. Jervey, was
also a writer, like her mother, chiefly for the young.

GILMEE, GEOKGE ROCKINGHAM, politician and au-

thor: b. "VVilkes county, Ga., April 11, 1790; d. Lex-

ington, Ga., Nov. 15, 1859. He was educated at a
classical school and academy at Abbeville, S. C., and

subsequently taught a small private school while

preparing himself for the law. From 1813 to 1815

he served against the Creek Indians as first lieuten-

ant in the Forty-third United States Infantry. In
1818 he resumed the practice of law in Lexington,

Ga., and in 1818-1820 and 1824-1826 was a member of

the state legislature. He was three times elected to

represent his district in the Federal Congress. He
was chosen governor of Georgia 1829-1831 and again
1837-1839. It was during his second term that he

finally effected the removal of the Cherokee and
Creek Indians from Georgia to the new Indian terri-

tory in the West a measure which he had long ad-

vocated. After this he retired into private life and
devoted himself to the law, geology, and the prepara-
tion of a volume of his reminiscences. Perhaps he

is chiefly remembered for this book, Georgians, a

quaint, gossipy and somewhat original account of the

families who settled in Elbert county, and other

matters of local interest. The volume is now out of

print, and is eagerly sought. Governor Gilmer was
a trustee of the University of Georgia from 1826 to

1857, and bequeathed it $15,000 at his death.

GILMER, JOHX ADAMS, politician: b. Guilford

county, N. C., Nov. 4, 1805; d. Greensboro, N. C.,

May 14, 1868. His education, though good, was not
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extended beyond the local facilities. He taught in a

private school while studying law and was admitted

to the North Carolina bar in 1833. He began prac-
tice in Greensboro, N. C., and soon established his

reputation as a lawyer of ability. In 1847 he was
elected to the state senate, in which he served until

1856, when he resigned to enter the gubernatorial
contest as a candidate of the Whig party. He was

defeated, but in the following year the Whigs elected

him to Congress, where he served from 1857 to 1861.

His name was under consideration for a place in

President Lincoln's cabinet, but on the secession of

North Carolina he became a member of the Confed-

erate house of representatives, serving from 1862 to

1865. In 1865 he was prominent in advocating the

independent action of North Carolina in establishing

peace, when Johnston's surrender to Sherman put an
end to the war.

GILMEE, THOMAS WALKER, politician : b. Gilmer-

ton, Albermarle county, Va., April 6, 1802; d. near

Mount Vernon, Feb. 28, 1844. He was educated by
private instruction, was admitted to the Virginia bar

and began the practice of law in Charlottesville, Va.

He was a member of the constitutional convention at

Staunton in 1825, and was almost continuously a

member of the Virginia house of delegates from
1829 to 1839. In the sessions of 1838 and 1839 he
was speaker of the house. In 1840 he was elected

governor of Virginia, a distinction which he resigned
a year later to become a member of the Federal
house of representatives, taking his seat May 31,

1841. He was reflected to the next Congress, re-

signing on Feb. 28, 1844, to enter President Tyler's
cabinet as secretary of the navy. While accompany-
ing the President and cabinet on a trip down the Po-
tomac on the United States steam frigate Princeton,
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February 28, 1844, he was killed by the bursting of

a gun. The casualty occurred just opposite Wash-
ington's home at Mount Vernon.

GLASGOW, ELLEN ANDERSON GHOLSON, author:

b. Eichmond, Va., April 22, 1874. She received

a private education, supplemented by wide read-

ing, and early showed a talent for writing. Her
first romance, The Descendant (1897), attracted con-

siderable attention, but The Voice of the People

(1900), published three years later, roused general
interest in the young author. It is a story of Eastern

Virginia, and is especially strong in its dramatic set-

ting and masterly portrayal of character. The Bat-

tleground (1902) and The Deliverance (1904), the

latter a tale of the Virginia tobacco fields, added to

Miss Glasgow's reputation as a novelist. In addi-

tion to occasional poems of unusual beauty, she has

published the following: Phases of an Inferior
Planet (1898) ; The Freeman and Other Poems
(1902) ;

The Wheel of Life (1906)

GLOVER, JOSEPH, physician : b. 1780
;
d. Charles-

ton, S. C., about 1840. After graduation in the

medical department of the University of Pennsyl-
vania in 1800, he became a member of the South
Carolina Medical Society. He soon attained the

front rank of medical men of his day and became

distinguished for fearlessness in undertaking difficult

operations, when necessary, and for success as a

surgeon. He showed great skill in performing
lithotomy, removed successfully a portion of the

spleen and the omentum, and was one of the first in

the United States to revive the operation of tapping
the head for hydrocephalus and won reputation for

doing this successfully. He was very active in the

benevolent work of establishing a free dispensary
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in 1801 and gave his services gratuitously to the

poor. So free of selfishness was his conduct that he

gained great esteem among all classes, and in 1805

received a vote of thanks from the trustees of the

free dispensary of South Carolina. He was a man
of progressive spirit and ready to promote by his

individual efforts every movement for the benefit of

the community in which he lived. On account of a

report made by Dr. Glover in 1808, in which he
showed the sanitary advantages of trees, the Medical

Society of Charleston suggested tree planting to the

city council.

GOLDTHWAITE, GEOKGE, jurist, brother of

Henry Goldthwaite : b. Massachusetts, Dec. 10, 1809
;

d. Montgomery, Ala., March 18, 1879. He was edu-

cated in the schools of Boston, attended West Point
for three years when he left because of hazing, re-

moving to Montgomery, Ala., where he read law in

his brother's office. After admission to the bar he

practised first in Monticello, then in Montgomery.
From 1843 to 1852 he was judge of the circuit court,
then judge of the Supreme Court, and chief justice
for thirteen days, resigning to resume his law prac-
tice. For three years during the war he was adju-
tant general of the state. In 1866-68 he was again a
circuit judge, but lost his position under the recon-

struction acts of Congress. In 1870 he was elected

United States senator and served until 1877. His
brother Henry (1798-1847) also came to Alabama
and became a noted lawyer and a judge of the

Supreme Court.

GOLDTHWAITE, HENBY, lawyer and politician:
b. Boston, Mass., 1798; d. Mobile, Ala., 1847. He re-

ceived all the advantages afforded by the educational

institutions of Boston, and acquired a liberal acad-
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emio and professional instruction. After having
studied law, he removed to Alabama and settled in

Montgomery; and forming a partnership with Gov-
ernor Benjamin Fitzpatrick, practised his profession
in that city. Politics attracted his interest and at-

tention; and for a time he edited a newspaper in

Montgomery ;
and then was elected to the state legis-

lature, where he served several terms. At a later

date, and after the close of his legislative career, he

moved from Montgomery to Mobile, and there

achieved wide distinction and success as a lawyer.
In 1839 he was elected a judge of the Supreme Court
of Alabama, and discharged the duties of that office

from the time of his qualification to the date of his

death.

GOODALL, ALBERT GALLATIN, engraver : b. Mont-

gomery, Ala., Oct. 31, 1826; d. New York City, Feb.

19, 1887. In early life he resided on a farm in the

Creek Indian reservation in Alabama
;
but went with

his mother to Galveston, Texas, in 1836. When
eleven years of age he was left an orphan, and four

years later became a midshipman in the navy of the

Eepublic of Texas, and was an active participant in

the war between Texas and Mexico. In 1845 he en-

gaged in what became his life work and began to

learn the art of engraving on copper. In 1848 he

went to Philadelphia, and soon thereafter to New
York, where he entered the service of an engraving
firm which eventually developed into the American
Bank Note Company. In 1858 he visited many coun-

tries in Europe in the interests of his company and
obtained commissions for work; among which were
those for engraving the bank notes of Greece and of

Russia. He also obtained and executed commissions
for a number of South American countries, and in

1879 was made a Knight Commander of the Rose by
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the Emperor of Brazil. He was an accomplished
linguist and a prominent member of the Masonic

fraternity. From 1875 to 1887 he was president of

the American Bank Note Company.

GOODLOE, ABBIB CAETEE, author: b. Versailles,

Ky., 1867. She was graduated from the Girls '

High
School of Louisville in 1883, and from Wellesley Col-

lege in 1888, after which she studied abroad for two

years, chiefly in Paris and Tours. She began writ-

ing soon after leaving school, and her short stories,

especially, are very readable. Among her writings
are: Antinous, a Tragedy in Blank Verse (1891);

College Girls (1895), a collection of short stories;

her most ambitious work, Calvert of Strathorel

(1903), a novel of the Eighteenth century; and her

best short stories, At the Foot of the Rockies.

GOKDON, AEMISTEAD CHUECHILL, lawyer and au-

thor: b. Albemarle county, Virginia, Dec. 20, 1855.

In 1873-75 he attended the University of Virginia.
While in college he contributed to the New York

magazines. In 1879 he was admitted to the bar. He
practised law in Staunton, Va., and 1884-86 he was

mayor of Staunton, and afterwards city attorney and
commonwealth's attorney. From 1894-98 he was a

visitor of the University of Virginia, being rector of

the board in 1897-8; 1898-1906 he was a visitor of

the College of William and Mary. His works are :

Befo' de War, Echoes in Negro Dialect, with

Thomas Nelson Page (1888); Congressional Cur-

rency '(1895) ; For Truth and Freedom, Poems of

Commemoration (1898) ; Envion, and Other Tales

'of Old and New Virginia (1899); The Gay Gor-

'dons (1902) ;
The Gift of the Morning Star (1905) ;

Ivory Gate, poems (1907) ;
Robin Aroont a com-

edy of manners (1908).
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GOEDON, JAMES LINDSAY, poet and lawyer: b.

Louisa county, Va., Jan. 9, 1860
;
d. New York City,

Nov. 30, 1904. He was educated at home, at William
and Mary College, and at the University of Virginia.
At the last named institution he also studied law. He
began to practice at Charlottesville in 1881 and soon

became noted for his effective eloquence. He was
called upon to deliver political speeches and address-

es at many prominent institutions and gatherings.
In 1893 he removed to New York City to practise
law and there occupied important public positions
until his death. A small collection, Ballads of the

Sunlit Years (1904), contains many fine passages.
The greater number of his poems have never been

published.

GOEDON, JOHN BKOWN, soldier and statesman : b.

Upson county, Georgia, Feb. 6, 1832
;
d. near Miami,

Fla., Jan. 9, 1904. Gordon was graduated first in his

class at the University of Georgia, and began the

practice of law, but at the breaking out of the war
he was developing some mines in northern Alabama.
He immediately formed a company called the "Tac-
con Eoughs," which was attached to the Eighth
Alabama regiment, and he was soon made major,
lieutenant-colonel and colonel of the regiment. Being
in Ewell's brigade at First Manassas he really had
no serious fighting until Seven Pines, when he was
in the thickest of the fight and his regiment lost very

severely. His own clothes were riddled with bul-

lets and his horse shot from under him. He was

actively engaged in Seven Days around Eichmond
and the Second Manassas campaign. But on the

first Maryland campaign he greatly distinguished
himself at Crampton Gap, when he was told by Gen.

D. H. Hill that his command must hold their position
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to keep McClellan from breaking through, and re-

lieving Harper's Ferry, which Stonewall Jackson
was besieging.

G-ordon went down his line and told his men, "We
must stay here !" and they made a most heroic fight.

Gordon himself was wounded twice in the early part
of the battle, two bullets passing through his right

leg, but he refused to leave the field and was borne

along his lines by two of his men. An hour later

another ball penetrated his shoulder and he was
covered with blood, and a little later a ball pen-
etrated his left shoulder, but, faint and haggard, he
still stuck to his place and cheered his men until

another ball struck him, passing through his left

cheek and brought him senseless to the ground. The

surgeon pronounced his wounds mortal, but the

tender nursing of his wife and his own indomitable

pluck brought him through, and in April, 1863, he

returned to the army as brigadier-general com-

manding Lawton's Georgia brigade. Gordon greatly

improved the discipline and efficiency of the brigade,
and they covered themselves with glory during the

Chancellorsville campaign. He was attached to

Early 's Division and shared the glories of that com-

mand in the capture of Winchester and the first

day's victory at Gettysburg. After the return to

Virginia and the camping along the Eapidan, Gor-

don took an active part in the great revival which

swept through the camps, and was frequently heard
in eloquent and earnest voice exhorting men to come
to Christ. He was one of the most earnest Chris-

tians in the army, and always the active helper of

chaplains and missionaries.

In the campaign of 1864 Gordon greatly distin-

guished himself on May 5 in checking and then driv-
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ing back in confusion the Federal command which
had defeated Swell's advance brigade.
On May 6 he executed a brilliant movement which

drove in the flanks of the Fifth corps of Grant's

army, captured 1,000 prisoners (among them two

brigadier-generals), and was only stopped by the

darkness of the night. After the battle of the Wil-

derness he was made major-general, at Spottsyl-
vania Court House he was the hero of the incident

which sent General Lee to the rear while his com-
mand made a brilliant and successful charge.
He was Early 's right arm in his Valley campaign

and won the victory over Gen. Lew Wallace at

Monocacy, of which Gen. Breckinridge said to him:
"
Gordon, if you had never made a fight before, this

oujfht to immortalize you."
On Oct. 19, 1864, Gordon led the movement which

gained the great victory over Sheridan in the morn-

ing. Soon after this he was put in command of the

remnant of Jackson's old corps, and returned to

General Lee at Petersburg, and on March 25, 1865,
executed that brilliant attack on Hare's Hill, cap-
tured Fort Steadman and would have driven in the

whole of that part of Grant's lines, had not his sup-

ports failed him. At the last day at Appomattox,
Gordon, who had been put in command of one wing
of Lee's army and Fitzhugh Lee, who commanded
the cavalry, attacked Sheridan's corps, three thou-

sand men, drove him nearly two miles, capturing
prisoners and two pieces of artillery, when they ran

up against "the army of the James" under General

Ord, and Gordon sent General Lee that famous mes-

sage: "I have fought my old corps to a mere fraz-

zle, and can do nothing more unless heavily sup-

ported by Longstreet."
Gordon was one of the commissioners of the sur-
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render. In parting with his old comrades he made a

thrilling, eloquent and pathetic speech. His life

after the war was very distinguished. Declining the

nomination for governor against E. B. Bullock, he
was yet triumphantly elected, but was counted out

by "reconstruction" methods. He was elected to

the United States senate in 1873 and again in 1879.

He resigned in 1880 in order to raise money to build

the Georgia Pacific Railway. He was elected gov-
ernor of Georgia in 1886 and reflected in 1888. In

1890 he was again elected to the United States sen-

ate, and declined a reelection at the close of his term.

He was one of the most popular public men in the

country, and one of our most graceful and eloquent
orators. From its origin to its death he was "Gen-
eral Commanding" the United Confederate Veter-

ans' Association, and his appearance at the reunions

and his eloquent speeches always excited the wild-

est enthusiasm.

In a word, among the soldiers, orators, statesmen
and Christian gentlemen of the South, the name of

John B. Gordon stands conspicuous, while few did as

much as he to reconcile once belligerent but now fra-

ternal sections of our common country.

GORE, THOMAS PEYOR, politician: b. Webster

county, Miss., Dec. 10, 1870. While a boy he lost

his sight by accident, yet he persisted in his attempts
to secure an education, and in 1890 was graduated
from a Mississippi normal school, and two years
later from Cumberland University. He began to

practise law in Mississippi, but removed to Texas in

1895. From 1892 to 1899 he was a prominent leader

in the Populist party, but in the latter year he joined
the Democrats. In 1901 he became a citizen of Okla-

homa. In 1902 to 1905 he was a member of the terri-

torial council, and in 1907 he was elected to the
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United States senate. Gore is an effective speaker
and is frequently in demand as a campaigner in the

states of the West.

GORGAS, JOSIAH, soldier: b. Dauphin county,

Pa., July 1, 1818; d. Tuscaloosa, Ala., May 15, 1883.

He obtained an appointment to the United States

Military Academy at West Point in 1835, and was

graduated in 1841 and assigned to the ordnance

corps. He served with distinction in the war with

Mexico, and became a captain in the United States

army in 1855. At the breaking out of the War
of Secession he resigned his commission in the

United States army, and entered the service of the

Confederate states, receiving the appointment of

brigadier-general and becoming the chief of the

ordnance department of the Confederate army.
When he assumed this office he found in all the

arsenals within the Confederacy only 15,000 rifles

and 120,000 inferior muskets, with some old flint-

lock weapons at Richmond and Baton Rouge. There
was no powder, except small quantities left over
from the Mexican War at Baton Rouge and Mount
Vernon, Ala. There was little artillery and no arms
or equipments for cavalry. Through the purchase
of arms and munitions, by aid of the blockade-run-

ners, and by his energetic and skilful management,
he justified the assertion of Gen. Joseph E. Johnston
that "he created the ordnance department out of

nothing," and successfully met most of the demands
that were made upon him. After the war he filled

successfully the offices of vice-chancellor of the Uni-

versity of the South and president of the University
of Alabama.

GORMAN, ARTHUR PUE, senator: b. Howard
county, Md., March 11, 1839; d. Washington, D. C.,
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June 4, 1906. Up to his twenty-seventh year he was
a page in the United States senate. He was then ap-

pointed collector of internal revenue in the Fifth dis-

trict of Maryland. In 1869 he was made general
superintendent of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal

Company, and from 1872 was president of that cor-

poration. His influence as a Democrat extended
from the affairs of Maryland to national affairs, and
from the house of delegates in his native state he
was elected in 1893 to serve as senator of the United

States, to which office, after three years of private

life, he was reflected in 1902. He was prominent in

opposing the force bill of 1889 and took part in the

reframing of the Wilson Tariff.

GOTTSCHALK, Louis MOBEAU, pianist and com-

poser : b. New Orleans, La., May 8, 1829
;
d. Tijuca,

Brazil, Dec. 18, 1869. Displaying an early talent

for music and especially for the pianoforte, he was
sent at the age of twelve to Paris, where he studied

the piano with Halle and Camille Stamaty, and har-

mony with Maleden. There is a tradition that he
was also a pupil of Chopin. At any rate he had the

honor of making this master's new works known
to America. His first public appearance was in

Paris. Travelling then through Switzerland and

Spain, he soon won a reputation as one of the great-
est of living pianists. His first appearance in the

United States was in Boston. He toured the coun-

try, and made journeys to the West Indies, Mexico
and South America. Both as a musician, creative

and executive, and as a man, he won friends and
admirers wherever he went, and his travels carried

him over a large part of the world. Of his original

compositions, his settings of West Indian negro
dances and songs and his "Last Hope" have been
the most enduring. He was honored with the cross
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of the Legion of Honor of France and the Order of

Isabella the Catholic of Spain.

GOULDING, FRANCIS EGBERT, clergyman and
author: b. Midway, Ga., Sept. 28, 1810; d. Roswell,

Ga., Aug. 22, 1881. He was educated at the Uni-

versity of Georgia, graduating in 1830, and at the

Presbyterian Theological Seminary in Columbia, S.

C., graduating in divinity in 1833. He engaged act-

ively in the ministry until 1865, when his health

failed him. He had inventive genius and made a
successful sewing-machine a year before Howe pat
ented his device in 1843, but he thought little of his

achievement and neglected to take out a patent. He
was devoted to his ministerial work and to the writ-

ing of Sunday-school books. He published many
volumes of juvenile books, the most notable being,
Robert and Harold, or the Young Marooners (1852).
After his retirement from active ministry, he wrote

many more volumes, among them being, Marooner's
Island (1868); Frank Gordon (1869); Woodruff
Stories (1870). None of his later books attained

the popularity of his first successful book, better

known under its secondary title as The Young
Marooners. This has become a classic of its kind

and has been recently republished in a form adapted
for supplementary school reading.

GOULDING, THOMAS, clergyman: b. March 14,

1786, at Midway, Ga.; d. June 26, 1848. His edu-

cation was begun in Connecticut, and he studied

law in New Haven. He decided to give himself to

the ministry, and he was licensed to preach in 1813.

He began his ministry at White Bluff, Ga., and was
ordained there in 1816. In 1822 he became pastor
at Lexington, Ga., where he remained for several

years. When the Presbyterians determined to estab-
Vol. 1127.
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lish a theological seminary, he was appointed as its

only professor. When the seminary waa removed
to Columbia, S. C., he became professor of ecclesi-

astical history and church government. He contin-

ued in this work until 1835, when he accepted a call

to the Presbyterian church of Columbus, Ga. He
was a widely known and influential member of hia

denomination and held responsible positions in its

polity. For many years he was president of the
Board of Oglethorp University.

GRADY, HENEY WOODFIN, journalist and orator:

b. Athens, Ga., May 17, 1851; d. Atlanta, Ga., Dec.

23, 1889. He was graduated at the University of

Georgia in 1868, studied at the University of Vir-

ginia, and soon after began to write for the Atlanta
Constitution a series of articles on the resources

and possibilities of the state which attracted wide
attention. Grady edited (1870) the Courier (Borne,

Ga.), whose proprietor refused to allow him to pub-
lish an editorial against a political ring. He then

bought the other two papers in the town, consoli-

dated them under the name of the Daily Commer-
cial, and attacked the ring. But the Commercial
was unsuccessful and Grady in 1871 established the

Atlanta Herald, which also failed. He then became
the Georgia correspondent of the New York Herald
and reporter on the Atlanta Constitution. In 1880

he bought an interest in the Constitution and be-

came its editor, a position which he held until his

death. In both the Herald and the Constitution he
showed his great journalistic ability and independ-
ence of character, notably in such articles as those

on the Hamburg riots in South Carolina, the dis-

puted election of 1876, and his descriptions of the

Charleston earthquake. He organized the Piedmont
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Chautauqua, aided in the establishment of the Con-

federate Veterans' Home, and in organizing various

Atlanta expositions. He declined public office

though frequently mentioned for the United States

senate. He was ''the prophet, if not the pioneer"
of the spirit of the "New South," wrote many arti-

cles on this subject in magazines and periodicals,

and by his eloquent and forceful address before the

New England Society in New York in 1866 did more
than any other man in his day to unite the North
and South. A public hospital and monument have
been erected in Atlanta to commemorate his ser-

vices. Others of his famous speeches are "Just

Humor"; Speeches on Prohibition at Atlanta in

1887; one at Dallas, Texas, in 1888; and "The
Future of the Negro" (1889) before the Merchants'

Association of Boston. In 1890 a "Memorial Vol-

ume" was published containing his speeches and

writings with tributes from prominent journals and

men, a biographical sketch by Joel Chandler Harris,
and an introduction by Henry Watterson, the Ken-

tucky editor.

GEAHAM, GEORGE, politician and financier: b.

Dumfries, Va., probably about 1772
;
d. Washington,

August, 1830. He was graduated at Columbia College
in 1790 and studied law. He settled to practise in

Dumfries, but later moved to Fairfax county. In
the War of 1812 he organized and commanded a cav-

alry company, the "Fairfax Light-horse." When
General Armstrong resigned his position as secre-

tary of war in 1814, Graham was made chief clerk

of the war department, acting under Monroe, who
had charge of both the departments of state and
war. Graham performed most of the duties of the

secretary until Monroe's election as President. In
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1817 John C. Calhoun became secretary of war, and
in 1818 lie sent Graham to Texas to inspect General

Lallemand's independent settlement on the Trinity
river. Upon his return from Texas, Graham was
made president of the Washington branch of the

Bank of the United States. He rendered important
service in this connection, especially in winding up
the "Indian factorage" matter, whereby he saved

the government a large amount of money. In 1823

he became commissioner of the land office and re-

mained in this position until his death.

GRAHAM, JOSEPH, soldier and politician: b.

Chester county, Pa., Oct. 13, 1759
;
d. Lincoln county,

N. C., Nov. 12, 1836. Graham's father died, leaving
a widow with several young children and little prop-

erty. In order to be near relatives the family moved
to Charlotte, N. C., where the children were edu-

cated. Joseph Graham served through the Revo-

lution, reaching the rank of major of cavalry in 1781.

After the war he served as senator from Mecklen-

berg county, and frequently held high office in the

militia. During the second war with Great Britain

Graham was commissioned major-general and as-

signed to a command in the southwest under Gen.

Andrew Jackson. The war ended before Graham
saw any fighting. His brother George (1758-1826)
was also a man of note in North Carolina. He was
a Revolutionary soldier, later a militia general, and

served many terms in the state legislature. The
descendants of the Pennsylvania Grahams formed a

noted family in North Carolina.

GRAHAM, WILLIAM ALEXANDER, lawyer, politician

and author: b. Lincoln county, N. C., Sept. 5, 1804;
d. at Saratoga Springs, N. Y., Aug. 11, 1875. He
was educated at private schools and at the Univer-
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sity of North Carolina; he read law and was ad-

mitted to the bar in 1827. He was a member of the

North Carolina General Assembly 1833 to 1840 and
was then sent to the United States senate. He
served as governor of North Carolina from 1843 to

1847, declined the appointment as Minister to Spain

by President Taylor, was President Filmore's sec-

retary of the navy, and later served one term in the

state senate before 1860. As secretary of the navy
he sent Perry's expedition to Japan, sent an ex-

ploring expedition to the valley of the Amazon, pub-
lished Commodore Maury's charts of ocean cur-

rents, reorganized the coast survey, and surveyed
the seas south of Japan and between Asia and Amer-
ica. Graham opposed secession, but, seeing it was

inevitable, he became a member of the secession

convention, voted for the secession resolution and

supported his state to the best of his ability. His

five sons fought for the Confederacy. Graham took

an active part against the reconstruction measures.

He was always deeply interested in education, was
for a number of years member of the board of trus-

tees of the University of North Carolina and of the

Peabody Education Fund. During his latter years
he devoted his time to the practice of law. In 1874

he was chosen by Virginia as a commissioner to set-

tle the boundary dispute between Virginia and Mary-
land, and he was performing this duty when he died.

Graham's most valuable literary productions deal

with the history of North Carolina, in which he was

deeply interested. Among these are The British

Invasion of North Carolina in 1780 and 1781; The

Life and Character of General Nathaniel Greene;
The Mecklenburg Declaration of Independence.

GBAYSON, WILLIAM, soldier and politician: b.

Prince William county, Va.; d. March 12, 1790. He
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was sent to England to be educated. He was grad-
uated from Oxford and then studied law at the

Temple in London. On his return to the colonies he
settled in Dumfries, Md., to practise law. He be-

came an aide-de-camp on Washington's staff, and on
Jan. 1, 1777, he was transferred to the regular line,

becoming colonel of a Virginia regiment. He won
distinction for signal bravery and generalship in the

battle of Monmouth in 1778. He held many posts
of honor and responsibility in connection with the

close of the war and the founding of the new gov-
ernment. He was a member of the Continental Con-

gress from 1784 to 1787, and a member of the Vir-

ginia Convention of 1788, at which time he opposed
the ratification of the Federal constitution. In spite
of this fact, however, he was sent up by Virginia
as one of her two senators in the first Congress, May
21, 1789.

GBAYSON, WILLIAM JOHN, politician and poet:
b. Beaufort, S. C., Nov. 10, 1788; d. Newberry, S. C.,

Oct. 4, 1863. He was educated at Willington Acad-

emy under Dr. Moses Waddel, and at the College of

Charleston, where he was graduated in 1809. He be-

gan the study of law, but in 1813, before he was ad-

mitted to the bar, he was elected to be a member of

the state legislature. He was then licensed, and he

began the practice of law in his native town. In 1831

he became a prominent state senator, urging his

views opposing the federal tariff measures with mod-
eration but with great force. He was elected to the

national congress and served as representative from
1833 to 1837. In 1841 he was appointed by President

Tyler to be collector of customs at Charleston, and
continued in this position until 1853. In his later

years he was a conservative, favoring a non-seces-
sion policy for the South, but always defending the
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institution of slavery. He was a contributor to the

Southern Review and to the newspapers of Charles-

ton along the line of political and governmental
questions, and he devoted his leisure to the writing
of poetry. In 1854 appeared The Hireling and the

Slave, a long narrative poem, and in 1856 his best

work, Chicora and Other Poems. The Country
(1858) and Marion (1860) complete the list of his

poetical productions. A posthumous volume, The

Life of J. L. Petigru, appeared in 1866. In 1907 his

daughter, Mrs. W. H. Armstrong, edited and pub-
lished a volume of his selected poems.

GEEEN, DUFF, journalist: b. Kentucky in 1780
and d. in Dalton, Ga., June 10, 1875. While a citizen

of Kentucky Green taught school and studied law.

After serving in the War of 1812 he removed to

Missouri. He was a member of the constitutional

convention that framed the first constitution for the

state. In 1823 he was elected to the state senate

and in the same year he became editor of the St.

Louis Enquirer. Green's success as an editor caused
the anti-Adams politicians to call him to Washing-
ton as editor of the United States Telegram, an

opposition paper. After Jackson's election this

paper became the organ of the administration and
Green was one of Jackson's most trusted advisers

a member of the "Kitchen Cabinet." In 1830 Green
and Jackson disagreed and the Telegram bitterly
attacked the administration. The public printing
was then lost to the Globe and the Telegram de-

clined. During the Nullification troubles Green sup-

ported South Carolina. In 1832 he favored Clay for

the presidency and four years later supported Cal-

houn. From 1835 to 1838 Green edited the Refor-

mation, an anti-administration paper. He next spent
several years in Europe, returning to edit the New
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York Republican, which failed after one year. He
was twice sent on diplomatic missions to Mexico.

During the war he supported the Confederacy. His
later years were spent in developing railroads in

Georgia. Green was a great political force in the

South before the war.

GREEN, THOMAS, Confederate soldier: b. Vir-

ginia, 1816; d. Pleasant Hill, Texas, April 12, 1864.

Soon after obtaining his majority he moved to Tex-

as, and was a soldier in its army in the struggle for

Texan independence. Later he served in the war
with Mexico. In 1855 he was elected clerk of the

supreme court of Texas, and held this office until

1858. He entered the army of the Confederate
states upon the breaking out of hostilities between
the South and the North in 1861, and by his courage
and ability as a soldier rose to eminent distinction,

achieving the rank of major-general. He partici-

pated in the battles of Valverde, Bisland, Galveston
and Bayou Lafourche; and was for a time in com-
mand of the cavalry forces of the Confederacy in

the trans-Mississippi department. In April, 1864,
he was in command of the Texas infantry forces in

the Bed Biver campaign ;
and was killed at Pleasant

Hill, April 12, by the fire from a United States gun-
boat on the Bed Biver.

GBEGG, MAXEY, soldier: b. Columbia, S. C., 1814;
d. Dec. 13, 1862. He was graduated from Columbia

College in 1836, and in 1839 was admitted to the bar
;

served in the Mexican War as major of volunteers,
and in South Carolina convention of 1861 was one of

the committee to draft secession ordinance; in the

War of Secession he began with command of First

South Carolina and was promoted to brigadier-gen-

eral; on Aug. 19, 1862
; being on left of A. P. Hill's
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division of Jackson's corps, cut off from main line,

he withstood greatly superior numbers for several

hours while losing heavily, till Early 's brigade re-

lieving; Jackson won, thereby ensuring Lee's glori-

ous victory at Second Manassas the next day; on
Dec. 13, 1862, Jackson's line having been broken at

Fredericksburg, the advancing Federals were
checked by Gregg, holding the centre reserve until

the Confederate line rallied. Here he fell.

GREGG, WILLIAM, cotton manufacturer: b. Mo-

nongahela county, Va., Feb. 2, 1800; d. Sept. 12,

1867. Gregg was reared by his uncle, Jacob Gregg,
a well-to-do watchmaker and spinning machine man-
ufacturer at Alexandria, Va., who settled in Georgia
in 1810 and built Whatley's mills on Little Eiver,
one of the first cotton factories in the South. In

1816 William learned the watchmaker and silver-

smith trade in Lexington, Ky. ;
went to Petersburg,

Va., in 1821, and to Columbia, S. C., in 1827. In

1837 he acquired an interest in a South Carolina

manufacturing company the Vaucluse but ill

health kept him for a time from manufacture; in

1838 he resumed business in Charleston and pros-

pered. Gregg wrote much for periodicals on local

manufacture, especially of cotton yarns and cloth.

GRIMES, BKYAN, soldier: b. Pitt county, N. C.,

1828
;
d. there, 1880. He was graduated at the Uni-

versity of North Carolina, 1848, and when the war

began he entered the Confederate service. In the

battle of Fair Oaks, Grimes distinguished himself by
his gallantry. He took part in the Maryland cam-

paign, 1862, and at the battle of Fredericksburg com-
manded the Fifth Brigade in General Hill's division

of Jackson's corps. Later he fought at Chancellors-

ville and Gettysburg. In 1864 he had command of
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Bodes 's old division, and accompanied General Early
during the Shenandoah Valley campaign. He re-

ceived his commission as major-general, Feb. 8, 1865.

GRIMKIii, JOHN FAUCHERAUD, jurist: b. South

Carolina, Dec. 16, 1752
;
d. Long Branch, N. J., Aug.

9, 1819. As was the custom of young South Caro-

linians, Grimke went to England to study law. While
there he was alarmed by the English policy toward
the American colonies and returned to take part in

the Revolution. He rose to the rank of lieutenant-

colonel of artillery. In 1783 he was made justice of

the superior court and later chief justice. He was
several times in the legislature, and in 1788 was a
member of the convention that ratified the Federal

constitution. He published several works on South
Carolina law.

GRIMKE, SARAH MOORE, abolitionist: b. Charles-

ton, S. C., Nov. 6, 1799; d. Hyde Park, N. J., Dec. 23,

1873. She was the daughter of J. F. Grimke', of a

prominent South Carolina family. In 1820, after

the death of her father, she and her sister, Angelina

Emily, freed their slaves and went North to work

against slavery. Both sisters lectured in public in

favor of abolition and woman's rights, and both

joined the Friends, or Quakers. In 1836 they went
to New York, where Emily married Theodore Weld,
also an abolitionist.

GRTMKE, THOMAS SMITH (son of J. F. Grimke) :

b. Charleston, S. C., Sept. 26, 1786; d. Ohio, Oct. 11,

1834. He was graduated at Yale in 1807. He wished

to enter the ministry, but to please his father be-

came a lawyer. He won distinction at the bar and
in the legislature, but gave up his career to become
a reformer. He was one of the earliest advocates
of temperance and prohibition and other reforms.
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GBUNDY, FELIX, lawyer and politician : b. Berke-

ley, Va., Sept. 17, 1777; d. Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 19,

1840. His father, an Englishman, moved in 1779 to

Pennsylvania and in 1780 to Kentucky, where the

family was exposed to Indian attacks and three sons

were killed. Grundy attended the Bardstown (Ky.)

Academy, and later studied law. In 1799 he was a

member of the Kentucky constitutional convention;
in 1799-1806 in the legislature, where his bill to es-

tablish the circuit court system was passed over the

governor's veto, and in 1802 his debate on banks and

banking with Henry Clay showed signs of the future

greatness of both the then unknown men. In 1806

Grundy became judge of the Supreme Court, and
in 1807 chief justice. The salary being too small, he

resigned and became a famous criminal lawyer in

Nashville, Tenn. Of 105 criminals whom he de-

fended on capital indictments, only one was execu-

ted. In 1811 and 1813 he was in Congress, but re-

signed because of his wife's sickness. In 1819 he
was in the Tennessee legislature, where he success-

fully advocated the establishment of state banks;
in 1820 he was on the committee to settle the boun-

dary dispute with Kentucky, and in 1829 filled an

unexpired term in the United States senate and was
rejected in 1832. In 1838-39 he was in Van Buren's

cabinet, resigning to enter the senate, where he
served until his death. In the controversy on nulli-

fication Grundy criticised both sides, though he sup-

ported and defended nearly all of Jackson's meas-
ures. He opposed Clay's "American policy" and
the United States Bank; he favored the sub-treasury

bill, though he voted against it as instructed. He
opposed protection except for revenue; favored the

compromise bill of 1833. Grundy was a man of

commanding presence, amiable and gentle disposi-
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tion, and a fine orator. His most finished oration

is that delivered on the death of Jefferson and
Adams.

GRYMES, JOHN RANDOLPH, SB., loyalist: b. about

1746; d. 1820 In 1776 he raised a troop of horse

and joined the British army under Lord Dunmore,
and because of his eminent social position and wealth

was regarded as a great accession to the royalist
cause. That year the patriots captured his negroes
and other personal property, and caused him to fly

from his estate. In 1777 he joined "the rangers,"
but at the end of 1778 resigned and became agent
in England for prosecuting claims of Virginia loyal-

ists. American loyalists in London, volunteering
to defend England against Napoleon's menaced in-

vasion, formed a company of which he was appoint-
ed ensign. Afterwards he settled in Orange county,

Va., and became a large planter and slave owner.

'GRYMES, JOHN "RANDOLPH, lawyer: b. Orange

county, Va., 1786
;
d. New Orleans, La., Dec. 4, 1854.

Grymes moved to Louisiana in 1808. He served as

aide to General Jackson in the Battle of New Or-

leans and was complimented by General Jackson in

his dispatches to the war department. Grymes be-

came a very successful lawyer, was one of Jackson's

counsel in the United States Bank case, opposed

Daniel Webster against Mrs. Myra Clark Gaines in

the city of New Orleans, and was engaged in nearly

every other important case that was tried in the

courts of New Orleans and the country around. He
served as district-attorney, attorney-general of the

state, was a member of the state legislature for sev-

eral terms, and a member of the state constitutional

convention.
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GUTHEIE, JAMES, United States politician: b.

near Bardstown, Nelson county, Ky., Dec. 5, 1792
;
d.

Louisville, Ky., March 13, 1869. He was educated

at Bardstown Academy and then studied law under

Judge John Eowan, the Kentucky statesman. He
was admitted to the famous Bardstown bar, and in

1821 went to Louisville to practise. He soon en-

tered politics as a Jackson democrat, and was elected

to the lower house of the Kentucky legislature in

1827, and from 1831 to 1840 was in the upper house.

In 1849 Guthrie was president of the state constitu-

tional convention that drafted the state's third con-

stitution. President Franklin Pierce appointed him
his secretary of the treasury in 1853, and he served

until the expiration of Pierce 's administration.

While secretary he was a reformer as he well might
have been and the good effects of his work con-

tinue until this day. Many public buildings were

erected, the navy greatly increased, and $10,000,000
was paid to Mexico for the Mesilla Valley, and in all

of this output of money Secretary Guthrie was
faithful and did his full duty. In 1865, after he had

previously been defeated many times for the place,

he was elected United States senator from Kentucky,
but ill health compelled him to resign; and in 1868

he also resigned the presidency of the Louisville &
Nashville Railroad, which he had held for eight

years.

GWIN, WILLIAM MCKENDEEE, politician: b. Sum-
mer County, Tenn., Oct. 9, 1805; d. New York City,

Sept. 3, 1885. He studied law, but abandoned it for

the study and practice of medicine. After obtaining
his medical degree at Transylvania College he settled

in Clinton, Miss., and gained a fine practice. He gave
up his profession in 1833 to accept the office of

United States marshal for the district of Missis-
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sippi ;
and in 1840 was elected to Congress, where he

served one term in the house of representatives,

declining a renomination.

He was appointed by President Polk to superin-
tend the building of the custom house at New Or-

leans. He resigned this position and went to Cali-

fornia in 1849, and was a prominent member of the

first constitutional convention of that state. He
was elected United States senator from California

in 1849, with Gen. John C. Fremont as his colleague,
and served until 1861. On the outbreak of hostilities

between the Southern states and the United States

government he was arrested as disloyal to the latter

government, and was imprisoned until 1863. Upon
his release he went to Paris and sought to enlist the

interest of Napoleon III. in the establishment of a

Southern colony in Sonora. His efforts for the

establishment of his proposed colony finally failed,

and he returned to California. He took a prominent
part in the Hayes-Tilden presidential campaign in

1876 in behalf of Mr. Tilden. He was a Calhoun

democrat, of strict construction principles. It has
been said of him that "he was early associated with
Southern sympathy and interests. He gave his

whole heart to the cause of the Confederacy. In

many relations with politics, both before and since

the war, he was a pillar of cloud by day and of fire

by night upon our extreme Western coast."

GWINNETT, BUTTON, signer of the Declaration
of Independence: b. England about 1732; d. near

Savannah, Ga., May 19, 1777. He started as a mer-
chant in Bristol, England, later emigrating to

Charleston, S. C. The records show him engaged
in general trade in Savannah in 1765, and a planter
in 1768, when he bought a part of St. Catherine's

Island for 5,250 from Kev. Thomas Bosomworth
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and his wife, Mary. The latter was the half-breed

Indian woman who, as Mary Musgrove, had be-

friended Oglethorpe's settlers. On the outbreak of

the Revolution he became one of the leaders of the

Georgia "Liberty Boys.'* He was a delegate from
St. John's Parish to the provincial congress which
met in Savannah on Jan. 20, 1776, and was chosen,
with Lyman Hall, John Houstoun, Archibald Bui-

loch and George Walton, as a delegate to the Second
Continental Congress at Philadelphia. He took his

seat May 20, and on July 4, 1776, voted for the Decla-

ration of Independence, which he signed on August
2. On October 7 he was elected a member of the

council of safety, and took the leading part in draft-

ing the state constitution of 1777. On the death of

Archibald Bulloch he succeeded him as president of

the council of safety. He took part in a military

expedition against Florida ordered by the council,

which proved a disastrous failure. This was due to

divided counsels growing out of a dispute between
Gwinnett and General Lachlan Mclntosh as to their

respective right to the chief command. The dispute
culminated in a duel in which both were severely

wounded, Gwinnett 's wound being mortal. A monu-
ment erected in Augusta to the honor of Georgia's

signers of the Declaration of Independence covers

the remains of Lyman Hall and George Walton, but

no trace of Gwinnett 's last resting place could be
discovered. Gwinnett county, Ga., is named in his

honor.

HALE, PHILIP THOMAS, educator: b. Madison

county, Ala., Aug. 18, 1857. He was graduated from
Howard College, Alabama, in 1879, A.B. with

honors; and graduated from the Southern Baptist

Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky., in 1883,
where he took a post-graduate course. He was the
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pastor of the Baptist schools in Danville, Ky., from
1883-88

;
in Birmingham, Ala., from 1888-98

;
in Koa-

noke, Va., from 1898-1901
;
in Owensboro, Ky., from

1901-04. He was the president of the Southwestern

Baptist University at Jackson, Term., from June 1,

1904-07; has been corresponding secretary of the

Baptist Education Society of Kentucky since Sep-
tember, 1907. He was formerly president of the

board of trustees of Howard College, member of the

board of state missions of Alabama, vice-president
of the foreign mission board of the Southern Bap-
tist convention for Alabama and chaplain-general of

the Sons of Confederate Veterans of Alabama. He
is the editor of the Birmingham Baptist. He received

the degree of D.D. from Howard College, and LL.D.
from the Southwestern Baptist University. He is

the author of: Letters on an European Tour; Let-

ters on a Tour Through Greece, Turkey, Egypt and
the Holy Land.

HALE, WILLIAM THOMAS, author: b. Liberty

county, Tenn., Feb. 1, 1857, and now resides in Nash-

ville, Tenn. He was educated in the common schools,
and then studied law and practised about eight years
in Liberty and Lebanon, Tenn. In 1893 he began
editorial work and has since been connected with
several prominent Tennessee and St. Louis papers.
Hale's productions include poems, criticisms and

political writings: Poems and Dialect Pieces

(1894); Showers and Sunshine (poems, 1896); The
Backwood Trail, Stories of the Indians and Tennes-

see Pioneers (1899) ;
An Autumn Lane, and Other

Poems (1899) ;
Great Southerners; Biographical and

Critical Articles (1900) ;
True Stories of Jamestown

and Its Environs (1907).

HALL, LYMAN, signer of the Declaration of Inde-

pendence: b. Wallingford, Conn., April 12, 1724; d.
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Burke county, Ga., Oct. 19, 1790. He was graduated
from Yale in 1747, and received the master's degree
in 1750. He studied first theology, and then medi-

cine, beginning practice in Wallingford. In 1752 he

went South and joined a colony of Massachusetts

Congregationalists which had been established on

the Ashley River, S. C., in 1679. Soon after his ar-

rival the colony migrated to Midway, Ga., where

they had obtained a large grant of land in St. John's

Parish. In 1758 the town of Sunbury was founded

by the colonists, who numbered about 350 whites

with 1,500 negro slaves. Here Dr. Hall built a home
for himself and his family, practised medicine, and
became a prosperous citizen and friend of Button

Gwinnett, who lived some distance off on St. Cathe-
rine's Island. Like Gwinnett, he joined the patriot

organization of the "Liberty Boys," and in March,
1775, was sent by the independent action of St.

John's Parish to represent them in the second Con-
tinental Congress. He took his seat at Philadelphia
on May 13, and participated in the debates, though
he could not claim to represent the colony or vote.

On July 6, when the Provincial Congress of Georgia
chose delegates, Hall, together with Gwinnett, Wal-
ton and Bulloch, was made a member of the delega-
tion. St. John's Parish won the later title of Liberty

county by this action. Hall was a refugee with other

patriots during the British occupation of South

Georgia, and on his return found his property de-

stroyed. After the war he settled in Savannah and

practised medicine. In 1783 he was elected governor
of Georgia, and at the end of his year's term was
made judge of the inferior court of Chatham county.
In 1790 he moved to Burke county, where he lived

as a planter until his death. His remains were later

removed to Augusta, Ga., where they repose beneath
Vol. 1128.
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a monument erected to the Georgia signers of the

Declaration of Independence.

HAMBEELIN, LAFAYETTE EUPEET, poet: b. Clin-

ton, Miss., Feb. 25, 1861; d. April 24, 1902. He was
educated in the common schools of Mississippi and
at Eichmond College, where he was graduated in

1884. He taught for six years in the schools of Ten-
nessee and Louisiana, was instructor in elocution in

Eichmond College, and later in the University of

North Carolina, instructor in elocution and English
in the University of Texas (1892-99), student in Har-
vard (1899-1900), and was adjunct professor of elo-

cution and oratory in Vanderbilt University from
1900 until his death. Hamberlin was a good public

reader, and he was a member of the board of direc-

tors of the National Association of Elocutionists.

Many of his poems contain fine passages. Among
his writings are: Lyrics (1880); Seven Songs
(1887) ;

Alumni Lilts, and Other Lines (1892) ;
A

Batch of Rhymes (1893); In Colorado (1895);

Rhymes of the War (1899) ;
besides many poems un-

published or appearing in newspapers, criticisms

and short stories.

HAMILTON, PETER JOSEPH, lawyer and author:
b. Mobile, Ala., March 19, 1859. He was graduated
from Princeton University in 1879, after which he
took graduate work in the University of Leipzig,
and later studied law in the University of Virginia
and the University of Alabama. He settled in Mo-
bile to practise his profession and has served as city

attorney of Mobile. Besides his work in the law he
is much interested in history, especially in the his-

tory of the South during colonial and reconstruction

periods. Among his publications are the following:
Rambles in Historic Lands (1893) ;

Colonial Mobile

(1897); Code of Ordinances of Mobile (1897). He
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was one of the compilers of the Code of Alabama
(1886), and of three Brickell's Digest of Alabama
Decisions (1888). With Hannis Taylor, he wrote
International Public Law (1901) ;

Colonization of
the South; vol. III. in the series called History of
North America (1904); and The Reconstruction

Period, Vol. XVI. in same series.

HAMMOND, ELISHA, teacher: b. New Bedford,
Mass., October 10, 1774; d. Macon, Ga., July 27, 1829.

After his graduation from Dartmouth College in

1802, he went South, where he served as principal
of the Mount Bethel Academy of Newberry county,
S. C., 1803-06, professor of languages in South Caro-
lina College, 1806-07, after which he returned to

Mount Bethel Academy. He was a fine teacher, and
his school was highly successful. In 1815 he re-

moved to Columbia, S. C. Hammond was one of the

many New England teachers who attained promi-
nence in the South and founded families noted in

Southern history.

HAMMOND, JAMES HENRY, statesman, son of

Elisha Hammond: b. Newberry district, S. C., Nov.

15, 1807; d. Beech Island, Aiken county, S. C., Nov.

13, 1864. He was graduated from South Carolina

College in 1825, studied law, and in 1828 was admit-

ted to the bar. Hammond was a strong defender of

John C. Calhoun and his views, and in the Southern

Times, which he began editing in 1830. he advocated
nullification. He held the following public offices:

served on the staff of Governor Hamilton and of

Governor Hayne; in Congress, 1835-56, but was
forced to resign on account of ill health, and spent
two years in Europe; was governor of South Caro-

lina, 1842-44. During his administration he advo-
cated and founded military schools in the state, and
established the state geological and agricultural sur-
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veys and took other measures to strengthen the gov-
ernment. His correspondence at this time with the

Free Church of Glasgow and others in defense of

slavery is famous, and was published in 1853 under
the title The Pro-Slavery Agreement. From 1844-57
he retired to his large plantations, but from 1857
until his resignation in 1860 he was in the United
States senate. Here his strong speeches advocating
slavery were very offensive to the people of the

North. Bad health prevented his taking an active

part in the war, and he again retired to his planta-

tions, where he soon died. His address on John C.

Calhoun, delivered at Charleston in 1850, is a mas-

terly production. Hammond wrote many articles on

agriculture, banking, railways and manufacturing.

HAMMOND, JOHN Fox, physician, son of Elisha
Hammond: b. Columbia, S. C., Dec. 7, 1821; d.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Sept. 29, 1886. He was gradu-
ated from the University of Virginia, the Medical

College at Augusta, Ga., and in 1841 from the medi-
cal department of the University of Pennsylvania.
In 1847 he was appointed surgeon in the United
States army, and rose to the grade of lieutenant-

colonel. He had charge of troops infected with

cholera in the West in 1849, served in Florida during
an epidemic of yellow fever, 1852-3, became medi-
cal director of the Second Army Corps of the Po-
tomac in 1862, and later served on different medical
boards.

HAMMOND, LEKOY, soldier : b. Richmond county,

Va., about 1740
;
d. about 1800. He removed to Geo-

gia in 1765, and later to South Carolina, and engaged
in the tobacco business. During the Eevolution he
served as colonel and did valiant service, especially

against the Cherokee Indians. He served later as

Indian agent for the general government and for
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South Carolina. With his regiment he took part in

most of the campaigns and battles of South Caro-

lina, and later was an important leader in the parti-
san warfare against the British, the Loyalists and
the Indians.

HAMMOND, MAECUS CLAUDIUS MABCELLUS, sol-

dier, son of Elisha Hammond : b. Newberry district,

S. C., Dec. 12, 1814; d. Beech Island, Aiken county,
S. C., Jan. 29, 1876. He was graduated from the

United States Military Academy in 1836, but re-

signed from the army in 1842 because of ill health.

He then was a planter in Georgia until he became a

paymaster during the Mexican War. This position
he was forced to give up in 1847 because of ill

health. He then became a planter in Hamburg, S. C. ;

served in the state militia, 1849-53, and in the legis-

lature, 1856-57. In 1860 he removed to Athens, Ga.,
and in 1863 to Beech Island, S. C. He wrote a Criti-

cal History of the Mexican War (1849-53) besides

numerous articles on agriculture, politics and mili-

tary subjects.

HAMMOND, SAMUEL, soldier: b. Richmond
county, Va., Sept. 21, 1757; d. near Augusta, Ga.,

Sept. 11, 1842. He served in Lord Dunmore's War,
and, raising a company in 1775, he served in many
important battles in South Carolina during the

Revolution. At the siege of Savannah he was made
assistant quartermaster, and later was promoted
colonel of cavalry under General Greene. He was
several times severely wounded. After the war he
settled in Savannah, Ga. He became surveyor-gen-
eral of Georgia, was in the state legislature, and
served in the Creek War of 1793. From 1803-05 he
was in Congress ;

from 1805-24 was military and civil

commander of Upper Louisiana, part of the time

serving as collector of public moneys. From his re-
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turn to South Carolina in 1824 until his retirement

in 1835 he served in the state legislature; was sur-

veyor-general, 1825, and secretary of state, 1831-35.

HAMMOND, WILLIAM ALEXANDER, surgeon-gen-

eral, medical writer and novelist : b. Annapolis, Md.,

Aug. 28, 1828; d. Jan. 5, 1900. In 1848 was made
M.D. by New York City University, and in 1849 was
made assistant surgeon in United States army, with

rank of first lieutenant. He served eleven years on
the frontier, resigning October, 1860, to become pro-
fessor of anatomy and physiology in Maryland Uni-

versity. In 1859 he was elected member of American
Phil. Society, and in May, 1861, was again made as-

sistant surgeon and organized United States hos-

pitals at Hagerstown, Frederick and Baltimore; in

April, 1862, was made surgeon-general with rank of

brigadier. By radical reforms he made his depart-
ment competent to satisfy the needs of the whole
United States army, numbering more than a million,

and he promoted the work out of which came the

Medical and Surgical History of the Rebellion. In

1864 he was courtmartialed and dismissed on

charges of illegally awarding liquor contracts; but

the President reviewed the proceedings under act of

1878, and he was restored and placed on retired list.

After 1864 he made nervous diseases a specialty of

practice in New York City ;
in 1867-83 occupied chair

of mind and nervous system diseases created for him
in Bellevue Hospital Medical College, and 1873-82 a

similar chair in New York University medical de-

partment; he founded in 1882 the New York Post-

Graduate School, and in 1870-78 was physician for

nervous diseases at the New York State Hospital.
He later removed to Washington and established a

sanitarium. He is the author of a number of meri-

torious scientifc and medical works, of which the
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most celebrated is Insanity in Its Relation to Crime

(1873), and also works of fiction.

HAMPTON, WADE, soldier: b. South Carolina in

1754; d. Columbia, S. C., Feb. 4, 1835. During the

Eevolution he served as a soldier in the commands
of Sumter and Marion, and distinguished himself in

the partisan warfare and the later campaigns that

drove the British from the South. In 1795-97 and
1803-05 Hampton was an Anti-Federalist member
of Congress, in 1808 he was appointed general in

the United States army, and a year later brigadier-

general. The army was then saturated with per-
sonal animosities and disagreements, and Hampton
became so involved that his usefulness was injured.
In 1812 he was superseded in the South by the notori-

ous James Wilkinson, his rival, and Hampton was
sent to the Northern frontier, where he had ill suc-

cess. In 1814 he resigned and returned to his planta-
tion. He accumulated great quantities of land be-

fore his death and owned 3,000 slaves. Hampton was
a proud man of high character, kind to inferiors,

though stern to others.

HAMPTON, WADE, soldier and politician: b. Co-

lumbia, S. C., 1818; d. there in 1902. He was the

grandson of the first Wade Hampton. His father

(1791-1851), of the same name, was a planter and
owned land in South Carolina and Mississippi.
WT

ade, the third, was educated at the University of

South Carolina, and later studied law. For several

terms he was in the state legislature, where he op-

posed the movement in favor of reopening the slave

trade. But his main interest was in planting in

South Carolina and Mississippi. In 1861 he raised

Hampton's Legion and was engaged with it in the
first campaign of the War of Secession. During the

next four years he distinguished himself in all the
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campaigns of the East, rising from the rank of colo-

nel in 1861 to lieutenant-general in 1864. He was
several times wounded. In 1864 he succeeded

Stuart in command of Lee's cavalry, and did splen-
did service in staying the tide of defeat. When the

collapse came he was with Joseph E. Johnston in

South Carolina. After the war he was prominent
among those who urged the Southern people to ac-

cept the results of war and make the best of the

situation. As early as 1865 he advocated civil and

political rights for the negro and, though disfran-

chised until 1872, was prominent in urging concilia-

tion. In 1876, as candidate for governor, he led the

whites to victory over the carpetbag negro element,
and relieved the state of South Carolina from the

radical rule. From 1878-91 he was in the United
States Senate. In politics he was a Conservative

Democrat. He opposed the later radical democratic

program of the southern and western states, and
in 1891 lost his seat in the senate. From 1893-97 he
was United States commissioner of railroads, but
lost his office under McKinley's administration.

Hampton did great work for his state and for the

South, but he failed to understand the radical de-

mocracy of the nineties.

HABBEN, WILLIAM NATHANIEL ("WiLL N."),
author: b. Dalton, Whitfield county, Ga., July 5,

1858. He was educated at home and in the schools

of Dalton, and he engaged in business in the South
until 1888, when he decided to devote himself en-

tirely to writing. He has traveled extensively, and
has spent several years abroad in study. From
1891-93 he was assistant editor of the Youth's Com-

panion. He has won several prizes in short story
contests. Besides short stories published in Cen-

turyand Harper's and in other leading magazines,he
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has written: White Marie (1889); Almost Persua-

ded (1890) ;
A Mute Confessor (1891 and 1899) ; The

Land of the Changing Sun (1894) ;
From Clue to

Climax (1901); The Caruthers Affair (1898 and

1899); The North Walk Mystery (1899); Northern

Georgia Sketches (collected 1900) ;
The Woman Who

Trusted (1901); Westerfelt (1901); Abner Daniel

(1902); The Substitute (1903); The Georgians
(1904) ;

Pole Baker (1905) ;
Ann Boyd (1906) ;

Mam
Lindy (1907). His stories are popular, and while

his style is simple, direct and at times crude, his

characters are well drawn, especially those in his

stories of North Georgia people among whom he has
lived.

HARDEE, WILLIAM JOSEPH, soldier : b. Savannah,
Ga., Oct. 10, 1815; d. Wytheville, Va., Nov. 6, 1873.

He was a distinguished graduate of West Point and
of the famous cavalry school at Lamman, France,
and was regarded as one of the most accomplished
officers in the United States army. He was the au-

thor of Ear-dee's Tactics, so generally used in the

regular army and in volunteer service, and had a

record for brilliant service in Florida and on the

Western frontier. He was twice brevetted for "gal-
lant and meritorious conduct" in the Mexican War,
and was lieutenant-colonel by brevet. In 1855 he was

appointed by Jefferson Davis secretary of war, ma-

jor in the famous Second cavalry regiment, of which
A. S. Johnston was colonel and R. E. Lee lieutenant-

colonel, and the next year he was ordered to West
Point as commandant of the corps of cadets, and
served in that position until 1860. He promptly
went with his state when the war broke out, and was

offered, by President Davis, the position of adju-
tant and inspector-general, which he declined be-

cause he preferred active service. He was made
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brigadier-general, and after a brief service at Mo-
bile he was sent to Arkansas, and then to join Gen.
A. S. Johnston at Bowling Green. He greatly dis-

tinguished himself at Shiloh and at Murfreesboro,
and was made lieutenant-general. At Murfreesboro
he defeated three times his own number and cap-
tured twenty pieces of artillery, several thousand

prisoners and arms and ammunition in proportion.
He was in command of the Department of Missis-

sippi, and while not present at the battle of Chicka-

mauga, he returned in time to share the disaster at

Missionary Eidge and to cover the retreat of the

army by the splendid handling of his corps. When
General Bragg was, at his own request, relieved of

the command of the army, it was tendered Hardee,
but he declined and insisted that it be given to Gen.
J. E. Johnston. He won the sobriquet of "Old Ee-
liable

' '

by his services in Johnston 's campaign from
Dalton to Atlanta. He rendered Hood most impor-
tant service, especially at Jonesboro, where his corps
alone held back from noon till night nearly the whole
of Sherman's army, and repulsed with heavy
slaughter a number of assaults. Before Hood
started on his ill-fated campaign into Tennessee,
Hardee was sent to command the department of

Georgia, South Carolina and Florida, and accom-

plished all that skill and daring could do in the

evacuation of Savannah and Charleston, rendered

necessary by the movements of Sherman. He greatly

distinguished himself at Averasboro and at Benton-

ville, and General Johnston said to him on the field

of Bentonville: "Hardee, I congratulate you on

your success
; you have only done, however, what you

always do." At Bentonville he lost his only son, a

gallant and noble youth of sixteen years. He
sheathed his stainless sword only to enter upon a
most successful business career in Selma, Ala., and
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to die honored, respected and loved by all who knew
him, but specially by the men he had led and the

comrades with whom he had served in the great war
for Southern independence.

HAEDINGE, MRS. BELLE BOYD: b. Martinsburg,
Va. (now W. Va.), about 1835. Her father was Dr.

Boyd, of Martinsburg. During the war she was im-

prisoned for some time as a Confederate spy, and
her account of her exploits made her famous. At
the end of the war she married a Federal officer,

from whom she was divorced in 1868. After visiting

Europe she became an actress in New York in 1868.

Her well-known book is: Belle Boyd in Camp and
Prison (1865).

HAEDY, JOHN CRUMPTON, educator: b. Newton
county, Miss., Dec. 24, 1844. He was educated in

the Mississippi public schools and at Mississippi

College, and studied law at Cornell University and
at Millsaps College. For ten years he was superin-
tendent of the Jackson, Miss., public schools; from
1897-1900 he was a member of the state board of

examiners of teachers, and since 1900 he has been

president of the Agricultural and Mechanical Col-

lege of Mississippi. President Hardy has been one
of the leading and most progressive educators in his

state, and in 1899 he was president of the State

Teachers' Association. He is specially engaged in

forwarding agricultural education.

HAEGROVE, EGBERT KENNON, Methodist Epis-

copal bishop : b. Pickens county, Ala., Sept. 17, 1829
;

d. 1905. He graduated from the University of Ala-

bama, and for four years filled the chair of professor
of pure mathematics in that institution. In 1887 he
entered the ministry of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, and engaged in active pastoral work. He
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was president of the Centenary Institute of Ala-

bama from 1865-67, and of the Tennessee Female

College from 1868-73. He received the degree of

doctor of divinity from Emory College, Oxford, Ga.,
in 1872. He was a member of the Cape May commis-
sion which met in 1876 for the purpose of settling
the differences between the Northern and Southern
Methodist churches, and a member of the committee
on federation in 1898. He was made bishop in 1882,
and secretary of the College of Bishops in 1884. In
1889 he became the president of the board of trus-

tees of Vanderbilt University, and from 1894-98 he
was president of the board of management of the

Epworth League of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South. He inaugurated the Woman's par-

sonage and Home Mission Society of the church, and

originated the bond scheme for the continuation of

the publishing concern of the Southern branch. He
served as a chaplain in the Confederate States army
in the war.

HARLAN, HENRY DAVID, chief-justice : b. Church-
ville. Md., Oct. 23, 1858. He received his prepara-

tory education at St. Clement's Hall, Ellicott, Md.,
and graduated from St. John's College, Annapolis,

Md., in 1878, receiving the degree of A.M. in 1884

and LL.D. in 1894. He was graduated from the law
school of the University of Maryland in 1881. He
was associate professor and later professor of ele-

mentary law and domestic relations in the law school

of the University of Maryland from 1883-1900; has

been professor of constitutional law there since 1900,
and also secretary and treasurer of the law faculty
since 1883

;
he has been president of the trustees of

Johns Hopkins Hospital since 1903, and trustee of

the university since 1904. Chief judge of the su-

preme bench since Oct. 23, 1888.
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HARNETT, CORNELIUS, colonial statesman: b.

probably in North Carolina, April 20, 1723; d. North
Carolina in 1781. There was a Cornelius Harnett,
probably his father, who was a member of Governor

Burrington's council as early as 1730. Harnett re-

sided in Wilmington, and represented that borough
in the Assembly from 1754 to 1775, going to

the Provincial Congress for two years. Harnett was
said to have been the master spirit of the Revolution,
in the years immediately preceding 1776, throughout
the Cape Fear region of North Carolina. He became

president of the Provincial Council in 1775, and

thereby acting governor upon the abdication of

Governor Martin. He, together with Robert Howe,
was excepted from Sir Henry Clinton's amnesty
when the British fleet entered the Cape Fear region
in the early years of the Revolution. He read the

Declaration of Independence to the people at Hali-

fax, N. C., on July 22, 1776, and was borne in triumph
through the town on the shoulders of the citizen

soldiery. He assisted in the making of the first state

constitution of North Carolina in the same year, and
was the author of its ordinance of religious freedom.
He became a member of the state council under the

new constitution, and in 1777 was elected to Con-

gress. He was one of the signatories to the "Articles

of Confederation" between the states. He was cap-
tured by the British and died a prisoner.

HARNEY, JOHN HOPKINS, journalist and educa-

tor: b. Bourbon county, Ky., Feb. 20, 1806; d. Jef-

ferson county, Ky., Jan. 27, 1867. Early left an or-

phan, poor and entirely dependent on his own re-

sources, he managed to get an education. With the

money received as a prize for solving a mathematical

problem, he went to the University of Oxford, Ohio,
where he graduated in 1827. He became professor
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of mathematics in the University of Indiana in 1828
;

professor of mathematics in Hanover College, In-

diana, 1833, and was president of Louisville College
from 1839 to its close in 1843. His Algebra (1840)
is a high-grade work. From 1844 until his death

Harney published the Louisville Democrat. He took

great interest in education, and served on the board
of the Louisville schools. In 1861 he was sent to the

legislature, where, as chairman of the committee on
Federal relations, he drafted the resolution that

Confederate troops must withdraw from Kentucky
soil. Harney refused reelection, and was later ar-

rested for articles published in the Democrat criti-

cising certain official acts, but he was soon released.

After the war he secured the repeal of certain laws

against ex-Confederates, but opposed their nomina-
tion for high offices.

HARNEY, JOHN MILTON, physician and poet: b.

Sussex county, Del., March 9, 1789; d. Bardstown,
Ky., Jan. 15, 1825. His father moved his family in

1791 to Tennessee, and then to Louisiana. Harney
studied medicine and settled in Bardstown. While
on a visit to Europe he was given a naval appoint-
ment to Buenos Ayres, where he spent several years.
He then edited a paper in Savannah, Ga., but his

health failing, he returned to Bardstown, where he
became a Catholic and entered a monastry and died.

The only one of his poems published during his life-

time was Crystalina, in six cantos. The other poems
were published in magazines after his death.

HARNEY, WILLIAM SELBY, soldier, brother of
John Milton Harney: b. near Haysboro, Tenn., Aug.
27, 1800; d. May 9, 1889. He entered the United
States army in 1818, served with distinction in Black
Hawk War, and also in Seminole War, Florida. For
gallantry at Cerro Gordo he was brevetted briga-
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dier-general. He was also conspicuous in the cam-

paigns against the Sioux Indians in 1855, and was

placed in command of the department of Oregon in

1858. Because of the dispute between the United
States and England about Vancouver Island, which

Harney had seized, he was recalled to Washington.
He was placed in command of the department of the

West in 1861, and while on his way to his headquar-
ters at St. Louis was urged by his Southern army
friends to join the Confederacy, but would not. In
Missouri he urged the people not to secede and
warned them of the danger of so doing. In 1863 he
was relieved, and retired from the army with the

rank (1865) of major-general. His last years were

spent in retirement in Mississippi.

HAENEY, WILLIAM WALLACE, journalist, son of

John Hopkins Harney: b. Bloomington, Ind., June

20, 1831; resides in Miami, Florida. His education

was received at home, at Louisville College, and in

the law department of the Louisville University,
from which he was graduated in 1855. From 1852-56

he was principal of a school in Louisville
;
later was

principal of the Louisville high school, then profes-
sor of English and ancient languages in Transyl-
vania University at Lexington, Ky. After serving
as associate editor of the Louisville Democrat, he
became its editor in 1869. He removed to Florida
a few months later. Here he became interested in

orange culture and edited The Bitter Sweet (1883-

86). He has written poems, sketches of Southern

life, and articles about orange culture for magazines
and newspapers.

HARPER, ROBERT GOODLOE, politician: b. near

Fredericksburg, Va., 1765; d. Baltimore, Md., Jan.

15, 1825. At an early age he moved with his parents
to North Carolina. When fifteen years old he served
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under General Green in his Southern campaigns.
He graduated at Princeton in 1785, and studied law
at Charleston, S. C., and in 1786 was admitted to the
bar of South Carolina. He practised in the central

part of the state, soon becoming known through a
series of articles on a proposed change in the con-

stitution. He was frequently a member of the legis-

lature; in 1795-1801 in Congress. In the War of

1812 he was promoted from colonel to major-general.
Harper married the daughter of Charles Carroll
and moved to Baltimore. "With Joseph Hopkinson
he was counsel for Judge Samuel Chase of the
United States Supreme Court in his impeachment
trial. His pamphlet entitled ''Observations on the

Dispute between the United States and France"
(1797), and his correspondence with Robert Walsh
in regard to Eussia and Napoleon, afterward (1814)

published in a volume, made him well known. Har-

per was in the Maryland senate from 1816-21, re-

signing to become the Federalist candidate for vice-

president. He was much interested in internal

improvements, and was an active member of the

American Colonization Society. He published An
Address on the British Treaty (1796) ;

Letters and

Proceedings of Congress, and Letters to His Con-
stituents (1801). In 1814 a collection of his letters,

addresses and pamphlets were published under the
title Select Works.

HAEPER, WILLIAM, jurist: b. Antigua Island,
Jan. 17, 1790; d. South Carolina, Oct. 10, 1847. His
father was an English missionary, who later re-

moved to South Carolina. Harper was graduated
in 1808 from South Carolina College, and after ad-

mission to the bar removed to Missouri, where in

1819 he was made chancellor and in 1821 was a mem-
ber of the state constitutional convention. In 1823
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he returned to South Carolina and became the re-

porter of the supreme court. In 1826 he was ap-

pointed to a vacancy in the United States senate,
but returned to the practice of law in South Caro-
lina the next year. In rapid succession Harper was

speaker of the house of representatives, chancellor

and supreme court judge. He was a member of the

nullification convention and supported the nullifi-

cation program.

HARRINGTON, HENEY HILL, educator: b. Chick-

asaw county, Miss., Dec. 14, 1859. He was gradu-
ated from the Agricultural and Mechanical College
of Mississippi in 1883, and later pursued advanced
work at the Michigan Agricultural College, the Con-
necticut experiment station at New Haven, at the

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, and in Germany.
From 1882-88 he was assistant professor of chemis-

try and physics at the Agricultural and Mechanical

College of Mississippi, and from 1888-1905 professor
of chemistry and mineralogy and chemist of the ex-

periment station of the Agricultural and Mechanical

College of Texas. During a portion (1889-1905) of

this time he served also as state chemist of Texas.

In 1905 he was elected president of the Agricultural
and Mechanical College of Texas, which position he

still holds. He has written many articles on agri-
cultural subjects and on the soils and water re-

sources of Western Texas.

HARRIS, GEORGE WASHINGTON, author : b. in what
is now Allegheny, Pa., March 20, 1814

;
d. Knoxville,

Tenn., Dec. 11, 1869. When four years old he moved
with his parents to Tennessee. In his boyhood Har-
ris became interested in steamboats, and built and
ran a complete model of one. After working some
time at the silversmith's trade, he became captain
of a steamboat on the Tennessee River with success.

Vol. 1129.
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He was afterward postmaster at Knoxville, and was
interested in public enterprises and manufactures.
His literary productions include able political ar-

ticles published during Harrison's campaign, and
humorous sketches published (1843) in the New
York Spirit of the Times under the name "S 1"

(Sut Lovingwood) and the Sut Lovingood's Yarns

(collected 1867), very humorous but judged by
present-day standards a bit unsavory.

HAEEIS, ISHAM GREEN: b. near Tullahoma,
Tenn., Feb. 10, 1818; d. July 8, 1897. In his early

youth he worked in a store at Paris, Tenn., and be-

fore attaining his majority moved to Tippah, Miss.,
and engaged successfully in mercantile pursuits.
He studied law at night during the period of his

residence at Tippah, and later returned to Paris and

engaged in the practice of his profession. He was
elected to the legislature, and in 1848 became a rep-

resentative in Congress and served two terms. De-

clining a renomination, he began the practice of law

in Memphis, and was elected governor of Tennessee

in 1857, and was twice reflected to that office, in 1859

and in 1861. Pursuant to a resolution of the Ten-

nessee legislature in 1861 he formed a league with

the Confederate states government, which the legis-

lature ratified in a declaration of independence, wai-

ving the right of secession, but placing the action of

the state upon the right of revolution. He served in

the Confederate army, and at the close of the war
went first to Mexico, and later to England, residing
in the former country eighteen months and in the

latter a year. In 1867 he resumed the practice of

law in Memphis, and in 1876 was elected to the

United States senate, to which office he was con-

tinuously reflected until 1895.
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HARRIS, JOEL CHANDLER, author : b. near Eaton-

ton, Ga., Dec. 8, 1848
;
d. Atlanta, Ga., July 3, 1908.

He received a meagre education in the rural schools

and at Eaton Academy, and at fourteen he secured
a position to learn the printer's trade on the Coun-

tryman, a journal edited by J. A. Turner on his plan-
tation in Putnam county. Young Harris had free

access to Mr. Turner's excellent library, and he

spent much time in reading. He was also encour-

aged to write, and his first sketches and poems ap-

peared in the Countryman. Sherman's army swept
away Mr. Turner's periodical. After the war Har-
ris was for a time connected with the Macon Daily

Telegraph. He became secretary to the editor of the

Crescent Monthly in New Orleans, and then editor of

a weekly paper in Georgia, the Forsythe Advertiser.

In 1871 he went to Savannah on the staff of the

Daily News. While in Savannah he married Miss
La Rose, of Canada. In 1876 he went to the Atlanta

Constitution, and with this paper he continued ac-

tively in the editorial department for twenty-five

years. By a fortunate accident, when one of the regu-
lar contributors of negro dialect sketches retired,

Harris was asked to supply the deficiency. He began
then under the nom-de-plume of "Uncle Remus" to

work out the rich vein of negro folk-lore which has

made him famous the world over. In 1881 his first

book, Uncle Remus, His Songs and His Sayings, ap-

peared, and in 1883 Nights with Uncle Remus fol-

lowed. These, with other works along the same line,

form one of the most notable contributions to folk-

lore and general literature produced in this country.
Uncle Remus, the old-time slave darkey and the tel-

ler of stories to "Miss Sally's little boy," is one of

the greatest creations in American fiction. Other
books by Harris deal with Southern life and charac-

ter in a masterly way. His works, besides those
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mentioned above, are: Mingo, and Other Sketches

(1883) ;
Free Joe, and Other Georgian Sketches

(1887) ; Daddy Jake, the Runaway (1889) ;
Balaam

and His Master (1891) ;
Uncle Remus and His

Friends (1892) ;
On the Plantation (English title,

A Plantation Printer) (1892) ;
Little Mr. Thimble-

finger and His Queer Country (1894), and its sequel,
Mr. Rabbit at Home (1895) ; Georgia from the In-

vasion of De Soto to Recent Times (school edition

called "Stories of Georgia") (1896) ;
The Story of

Aaron (so named) The Son of Ben Ali (1896) ;

Aaron in the Wildwoods (1897) ;
Tales of the Home

Folks in Peace and in War (1898) ;
Plantation Pa-

geants (1899) ;
The Chronicles of Aunt Minervy Ann

(1899) ;
On the Wing of Occasions (1900) ;

The Ma-
king of a Statesman, and Other Stories (1902) ;

Ga-
briel Tolliver, a Story of Reconstruction (1902) ;

Wally Wanderoon and His Story-Telling Machine

(1903) ;
The Tar-Baby, and Other Rhymes of Uncle

Remus (1904); A Little Union Scout (1904); Told

by Uncle Remus (1905) ;
Uncle Remus and Brer

Rabbit (1907). He launched Uncle Remus's Maga-
zine in 1907, and until his death he was its edi-

tor and chief contributor. Harris lived a quiet, unas-

suming life, avoiding publicity as far as possible,
even refusing honors from the most distinguished
institutions simply to avoid appearing in public.

HARRISON, BENJAMIN, signer of the Declaration

of Independence: b. Berkeley, Charles City county,

Va,, 1726
;
d. April 24, 1791. He was the son of Ben-

jamin Harrison, of Berkeley, and Anne Carter, and
fifth in descent from the first Benjamin Harison, who
came to Virginia about 1640. In 1749 Benjamin,
the subject of this sketch, succeeded Edward Broad-

nax as a representative from Charles City county
in the Virginia House of Burgesses, serving in that
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body continuously to 1775. While vigilant in guard-
ing the rights of the colonists, he voted with the con-

servative wing in opposition to Patrick Henry's
resolutions against the Stamp Act presented in 1765,

deeming them impolitic and illtimed, but proved his

patriotism later by a warm espousal of the colonial

cause when armed resistance proved inevitable.

Harrison was a member of the several revolutionary
conventions of 1775 and 1776, having first served as

a member of the now famous committee of corre-

spondence in 1774. He was also a member of the

committee of safety of the colony, 1774-76; one of

Virginia's delegates to the Continental Congress,
1774-78, and a signer of the Declaration of Inde-

pendence. On his retirement from Congress he was
elected to the general assembly of the state, and be-

came speaker of the house of delegates. On Nov.

30, 1781, he was chosen governor of the common-
wealth, in which office he continued to serve until

Nov. 19, 1784. Harrison was a member of the Vir-

ginia convention of 1788, called to consider the

adoption of the constitution of the United States;
he strongly opposed its ratification on the grounds
"that it was a national and not a Federal govern-
ment," though supporting the document upon its

ratification by the majority. He was again elected

to the house of delegates in 1791, but was seized

about this time with a severe attack of gout, from
which he died. Benjamin Harrison married Eliza-

beth, daughter of Col. William Bassett, of "Elt-

ham," New Kent county, Va., and by her had seven

children, of whom one was William Henry Harrison,
ninth president of the United States.

HARRISON, CONSTANCE GARY (MRS. BURTON-

HARRISON), author: b. Fairfax county, Va., April

25, 1846, and educated by private governesses. She
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resided in Richmond, Va., during the War of Seces-

sion, and later, with her widowed mother, went to

Europe to complete her education. She married
Burton Harrison, who, during the War of Secession,
was Jefferson Davis 's secretary, later a lawyer in

New York, and has since resided there. She has
traveled extensively in Europe, Asia and Africa.

Her stories are : Golden Rod, an Idyl of Mt. Desert;
Woman's Handiwork; Old-Fashioned Fairy Books;
Folk and Fairy Tales; Bar Harbor Days; The An-

glomanics; Flower-de-Hundred; Sweet Bells Out

of Tune; Crow's Nest and Bellhaven Tales; A
Daughter of the South; A Bachelor Maid; An Er-
rant Wooing; Externals of Modern New York; A
Merry Maid of Arcady; A Son of the Old Dominion;
Good Americans; A Triple Entanglement; A Rus-
sian Honeymoon (a play adapted from the French) ;

Little Comedies for Amateur Acting; The Circle of
a Century; A Princess of the Hills; The Unwelcome
Mrs. Hatch (play) ;

Latter Day Sweethearts. The
most successful of these deal with Southern scenes

and characters.

HARRISON, GEORGE PAUL, lawyer: b. Monteith

plantation, twelve miles from Savannah, Ga., March
19, 1841. He is a lineal descendant of Benjamin
Harrison, of Virginia, a signer of the Declaration of

Independence. AVhen the War of Secession began,
he and his father, both bearing the same name, en-

tered the Confederate states army and both rose to

the rank of brigadier-general. He graduated from
the Georgia Military Institute with first honors and
as captain of Company A. He entered the army as
second lieutenant, and was successively promoted
first lieutenant, major, colonel and brigadier-gen-

oral, being the youngest brigadier-general commis-
sioned by the Confederate government. After the
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war he removed to Alabama
;
was a planter for sev-

eral years; commandant of cadets for one year at

the Agricultural and Mechanical College, Auburn,
Ala. He then studied law and began practice in

1871. He was a delegate to the constitutional con-

vention of Alabama in 1875; state senator from

1876-84; president of the state senate, 1882-84; dele-

gate to the national Democratic convention at Chi-

cago in 1892
; congressman from the Third Alabama

district, 1894-97; and refused renominations on the

free silver platform in 1896
;
was state senator, 1900-

04
; delegate to the constitutional convention of Ala-

bama in 1900. For twenty years he has been general
counsel for two railways ;

and was the Grand Master
of the Grand Lodge of Alabama, A.F. and A.M.,
from 1894-96. He is major-general commanding the

Alabama division of the United Confederate Vet-

erans
;
and was president of the Alabama State Bar

Association, 1905-06.

HAERISON, JAMES ALBERT, philologist and edu-

cator: b. Pass Christian, Miss., Aug. 21, 1848. He
was graduated from the University of Virginia in

1868, and studied in Germany in 1871. From 1871-

76 he was professor of Latin and modern languages
in Eandolph-Macon College, Virginia; professor of

English and modern languages at Washington and
Lee University, 1876-95, the same position at the

University of Virginia in 1895, and since 1895 pro-
fessor of Teutonic languages at the University of

Virginia, and lecturer on Anglo-Saxon poetry,
Johns Hopkins University. He has served as chair-

man of the educational committee of the Modern

Languages Association, is a member of the Ameri-
can Philological Association, was one of the editors

of the Century Dictionary and of the Standard Dic-

tionary, and contributor to critical and philological
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journals. He is author of Group of Poets and Their
Haunts (1874) ;

Greek Vignettes (1877) ; Spain in

Profile (1879) ;
French Syntax; History of Spain;

Story of Greece (1885) ; Autrefois (a collection of

Creole tales) ; Negro English. He has edited: An-

glo-Saxon Poetry (with W. M. Baskervill) 1883;
Madame de Sevigne's Letters (1898); Corneille's

Nicomede (1901); Poe's Complete Works (1902).
Joint author (with Professor Baskervill) of Anglo-
Saxon Reader (1899) ; Anglo-Saxon Dictionary;

Easy French Lessons; Life of George Washington
(1906). He now resides in Charlottesville, Va.

HARBISON, WILLIAM HENBY, ninth president of

the United States : b. Berkeley, Charles City county,

Va., Feb. 9, 1773; d. Washington, D. C., April 4, 1841.

He came of a leading family in Virginia and was the

third son of Benjamin Harrison, who played an

important part in the Revolution. William Henry
was educated at Hampden-Sidney College and at an

academy in Southampton county, and began the

study of medicine in the office of Dr. Seiber, of Rich-

mond, afterwards starting for Philadelphia to con
tinue his studies under the celebrated Dr. Benjamin
Rush. But Harrison had entered the medical pro-
fession against his inclinations, and he abandoned
it at his father's death to enter the army. He re-

ceived a commission as ensign in the First United
States infantry and joined his regiment at Cincin-

nati shortly after Saint Glair's defeat. In 1793 he
was appointed lieutenant and aide to Anthony
Wayne in his Indian expedition. He was present
at the victory on the Miami and rendered such ef-

ficient service in the campaign that at the conclu-

sion of peace he was promoted to a captaincy and
made commandant of Fort Washington. While in

this command he married Anna Symmes, daughter
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of John Clewes Symmes, one of the judges of the

Northwest Territory.
In 1798 Harrison resigned from the army and

went to live on his farm at North Bend. He was
almost immediately, however, appointed secretary
of the Northwest Territory, and in 1799 he was
elected territorial delegate to Congress. While in

Congress he succeeded in having the land laws
amended so as to require the offering of public lands

for sale in small lots, a measure which was hailed

with delight in the West. In 1803 Harrison was ap-

pointed first governor of the new Indian territory,
formed from the Northwest Territory, and superin-
tendent of Indian affairs. His powers were prac-

tically discretionary. He took part, along with the

judges, in legislation; he appointed all civil and

nearly all military officers
;
he exercised the pardon-

ing power; had absolute control of Indian affairs,

and confirmed land grants. Harrison discharged
his duties with marked success. In 1810 the Indians,
who were constantly incited by the British, began
to assume a menacing position, and the danger be-

came alarming when the great chief Tecumseh suc-

ceeded in building up a formidable league of tribes.

The trouble became acute the next year and Harri-

son acted promptly. He moved with a force of mili-

tia against the Indians, and on Nov. 7, 1811, defeated

Tecumseh in the famous battle of Tippecanoe, which
was in fact the opening engagement of the war of

1812.

In the beginning of the war, Harrison was ap-

pointed to the command of the northwestern army,

operating along the Canadian frontier. He made a

successful defense of Fort Meigs against Proctor.

On Oct. 2, 1813, he defeated the British and the

Indians in the battle of the Thames. Tecumseh was

among the slain. This event, together with Perry's
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victory on Lake Erie, relieved the threatened North-

west. A little later Harrison was removed from his

command by General Armstrong, secretary of war,
and his military career came to an end. He resigned
his commission in 1814 and retired to North Bend.
He was called upon in a short time to negotiate

treaties of peace with Indian tribes, and in 1816 he
was elected to Congress, where he served three

years. In 1819 he was elected to the Ohio senate.

He was defeated for Congress in 1822 on account

of his attitude on the Missouri Compromise, but two

years later he was elected United States senator.

In 1828 John Quincy Adams appointed Harrison
minister to Columbia, from which position he was

quickly recalled by the new president, Jackson. In

1836 he was nominated by the Whig party for the

presidency, and ran Van Buren a close race. He
was renominated in 1840 and was elected by a large

majority. The strain of the inauguration, however,

together with the solicitations of office-seekers,

proved too much for his strength, and he died just
one month after becoming president.

HAEEOD, BENJAMIN MORGAN, civil engineer.
He was graduated from Harvard University in 1856.

He is one of the foremost civil engineers of the

United States, and has occupied several important
positions, among them member of the Mississippi
-River Commission since 1879; city engineer of New
Orleans, 1888

;
chief of construction of drainage sys-

tem in New Orleans, 1895; member of the Panama
Canal Commission, 1904. He is a member and in

1897 was president of the American Society of Civil

Engineers.

HAEROD, JAMES, pioneer: b. Virginia, 1746; d.

near Harrodsburg, Ky., about 1825. In 1774 Har-
rod emigrated to Kentucky and founded the town of
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Harrodsburg, named in his honor, and built the first

house there. He proved to be a good farmer and an

expert hunter, and soon became a leader in the ex-

peditions against the Indians. In the battle of Point

Pleasant in 1774 he rendered valuable services, in

recognition of which he was sent as the representa-
tive of the Harrodsburg district to the Transylvania
legislature. He was always fond of making solitary

expeditions into the forest, and from one of these

trips he never returned nor was any trace of him
ever found. Harrod was a frontiersman of the type
of Daniel Boone. It was the mission of such as he
to push forward and make safe the boundaries of

civilization against the savages of the West.

HAET, JOEL, sculptor : b. Clark county, Ky., Feb.

10, 1810; d. Florence, Italy, March 2, 1877. He was
self-educated and began teaching school while very
young. Leaving the country at the age of twenty,
he found employment in a stone-cutter's yard in

Lexington, Ky., where his first efforts in sculptural
art found expression in a bust of Cassius M. Clay.
The execution of this bust was so successful that it

was promptly followed by another, that of Andrew
Jackson, modelled from life at the Hermitage, and
this in turn by commissions from all sides. He soon

received a commission for a statue of Henry Clay,
which is now in the capitol square of Richmond, Va.
In the fall of 1849 Hart went to Europe and re-

mained abroad for many years, and upon his

return he received many commissions. Wishing,
however, to engage in ideal work rather than in por-
traiture, he began his group, "Woman Trium-
phant," which, when finished, received the most
enthusiastic approval from the art critics of the day.
He died in Florence, but later his remains were
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brought to this country and reinterred in Frank-

fort, Ky.

HATCHER, JOHN E., editor and poet: b. Bed-

ford county, Va., about 1830. In 1851 he began his

editorial career at Columbia, Tenn., where he con-

ducted a weekly journal. In 1860 he was elected state

librarian of Tennessee. He joined the army of Ten-

nessee at Chattanooga and served as a volunteer on
the staff of Gen. A. P. Stewart. After the battle of

Missionary Eidge he went to Atlanta as one of the

editors of the Daily Register. In 1865 he became one
of the editors of the Mobile Advertiser and Register.
In addition to editorial work he wrote many poems,
most of which, under the pseudonym of "George
Washington Bricks," were humorous. Among the

best of these are: Katie Lyle; and A Poem (after
the style of Warren, and also immediately subse-

quent to three bottles of champagne).

HAUGHEEY, MARGARET, philanthropist: b. Bal-

timore, Md., about 1826; d. New Orleans, La., Feb.

9, 1882. * '

Margaret,
' ' as she was universally called,

was the only child of poor Irish emigrants, both of

whom died of yellow fever soon after landing. The
child was reared by a poor "Welsh couple; she mar-
ried and came to New Orleans

;
but her husband and

baby died in a few months, leaving her penniless and
alone. Though utterly uneducated and unable to

read or even sign her name, by hard work and suc-

cessful management she amassed a large fortune,
which she dispensed in charity to the orphans of all

creeds and to the sufferers from the epidemics of

yellow fever, which were then frequent. Soon after

her death, a statue to her memory was erected by
public subscription, the first raised in honor of a
woman in the United States. Her entire fortune was
left to charity.
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HAWKINS, BENJAMIN, Eevolutionary soldier and
politician: b. Warren county, N. C., Aug. 15, 1754;
d. June 6, 1816. When the Revolutionary War com-
menced he was appointed on Washington's staff, and

having learned French in college, acted as inter-

preter between the American and French officers.

He was active in all Washington's battles. He was
a delegate to the continental congress, 1781-84 and

again 1786-87, and was one of the founders of the

Cincinnati Society, 1783; was appointed to make
treaties with the Creeks and Cherokees in 1795 and
was United States senator from North Carolina,
Jan. 13, 1790-March 3, 1795. In 1796 he was ap-

pointed by Washington agent for all Indians south
of the Ohio, which place he held, keeping the Indians
at peace the rest of his life.

HAWKINS, MICAJAH THOMAS, politician : b. War-
ren county, N. C., 1790; d. Dec. 22, 1858. He ma-
triculated at the University of North Carolina in

1803, and in 1811 was admitted to the bar. He served

in each house of the legislature several years ;
was a

representative from North Carolina in Congress,
1831-41

; representative in the state legislature, 1846,
and became major-general of militia.

HAWKS, CICERO STEPHENS, Episcopal clergyman,
brother of F. L. Hawks: b. Newbern, N. C., May 26,

1812; d. Saint Louis, Mo., April 19, 1868. He gradu-
ated from the University of North Carolina, and en-

tered the Episcopal ministry, after having studied

law and abandoned the profession. He was rector

of various parishes in the North, and moved to Mis-

souri in 1843. He was bishop of Missouri, and was
a frequent contributor to various periodicals.

HAWKS, FRANCIS LISTER, lawyer, clergyman and

educator, grandson of John Hawks: b. Newbern,
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N. C., June 10, 1798; d. New York, Sept. 26, 1866.

He graduated with great distinction from the Uni-

versity of North Carolina in 1815, and studied law
under Judge Gaston, later a justice of the supreme
court of North Carolina. He settled in Hillsboro,
and practised law with success and with the exhibi-

tion of such powers of eloquence as gave him wide

reputation for oratory. Declining to continue in

the profession of law, he entered the Episcopal min-

istry, and in April, 1829, he became assistant rector

of Trinity Church, New Haven, Conn. In the same

year he went to Philadelphia as assistant rector of

Saint James Church
;
and in 1830 he was elected pro-

fessor of divinity in Trinity College (then Washing-
ton College), Hartford, Conn. In December, 1830,
he was elected rector of Saint Thomas's, New York

City, where he remained until 1843. In 1835 he was
elected historian and keeper of the records of the

church
;
and after a journey to England in 1836, pub-

lished two volumes of church history, which were ad-

versely criticised. He founded in 1837, in collabora-

tion with Dr. Caleb S. Henry, The New York Re-

view; and in 1839 established a school for boys at

Flushing, N. Y., which involved him in financial

troubles. He resigned the rectorship of Saint

Thomas's in 1843, and went to Holly Springs, Miss.

In 1844 he was elected to and declined the bishopric
of Mississippi; and in 1844 he went to New Orleans

as rector of Christ Church there. He was subse-

quently president of the University of Louisiana;

rector of Cavalry Church, New York, and rector of

Christ Church, Baltimore. He was a voluminous

writer, and the most eloquent preacher of his day in

the Episcopal Church. He received the degrees of

D.D. and LL.D. from the University of North Caro-

lina.
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HAWKS, JOHN, architect, the founder of the
Hawks family in North Carolina: b. England. He
was an architect by profession and prepared the

plans and design for the governor's palace at New-
bern, N. C. This was intended by Governor Tyron
to be the most sumptuous edifice on the western

continent, on the site and foundations of which the
sum of $25,000 was expended. It was completed
after some delay, the legislature refusing for a. time
to make the additional appropriation of $50,000. He
served on the commission at Newborn to settle the

military accounts of the returned continental soldiers

at the close of the Revolutionary War.

HAYGOOD, ATTICUS GREEX, clergyman and edu-

cator: b. Watkinsville, Ga., Nov. 19, 1839; d. Oxford,

Ga., Jan. 19, 1896. He graduated from Emory Col-

lege, Oxford, in 1859, and entered the Methodist

Episcopal ministry the same year. He was Sunday-
school secretary of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, from 1870-75, and during that period edited

its Sunday-school publications. In 1876 he became

president of Emory College, in which position he

continued for eight years. In 1883 he was elected

agent of "The John F. Slater Fund" for the educa-

tion of negro children in the South. He was elected

bishop in 1882, but declined the office. He was a

member of the General Conference in 1870, 1874,

1878, 1882. From 1878-82 he edited the Wesleyan
Christian Advocate. He received the degree of doc-

tor of divinity from Emory College in 1870, and
that of doctor of laws from the Southwestern Uni-

versity of Texas in 1884. He. was the author of a

number of books, including Go or Send, an Essay on

Missions; Our Children; Our Brother in Black;
Close the Saloons; and Speeches and Sermons; and
he edited Sermons loy Bishop George Foster Pierce.
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His most distinguished work was in behalf of negro
education and temperance.

HAYNE, ISAAC, soldier: b. South Carolina, Sept.

23, 1745; d. Charleston, S. C., Aug. 4, 1781. He was
a soldier in the American army in the War of the

Eevolution, serving as a captain of artillery and

later as a colonel of a regiment. He was made a

prisoner of war at the capture of Charleston; and

having been released on parole, again entered the

continental service on the plea that his captors had
violated the terms of his parole by seeking to compel
him to enter the British army. He was again cap-

tured, and sentenced to death and hanged under

orders of Lord Eawdon and Colonel Balfour.

HAYNE, PAUL HAMILTON, poet: b. Charleston,
S. C., Jan. 1, 1830; d. Grovetown, Ga., July 6, 1886.

His family was a notable one in the political and
social life of South Carolina. His father, Lieut.

P. H. Hayne of the United States navy, dying dur-

ing the boy's infancy, he was left to the care of his

uncle, Eobert Y. Hayne, governor and senator. He
was carefully educated in the best schools, gradua-

ting at Charleston College in 1850. He married Miss

Mary M. Michel in 1852, and had one son, William
II. Hayne. He became an associate editor on the

Southern Literary Gazette, and later co-founder and
editor of Russell's Magazine. In 1855 a volume of

poems appeared (Boston), and other volumes fol-

lowed in 1857 (Charleston) and 1860 (Boston).
These were well received. In 1861 Hayne became an
aid on Governor Pickens' staff, but his greatest
service to the Southern cause was through his wri-

tings in prose and verse. Home, library and wealth

were swept away by the war. When peace came,

Hayne moved to a small cottage, Copse Hill, in

Georgetown, a village near Augusta, Ga., and here
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lie spent the remainder of his life in literary pur-
suits. His poems and articles soon found ready re-

ception in the magazines and periodicals of the

country, North and South. In 1872 a fourth volume,

'Legends and Lyrics, was published (Philadelphia),
and in 1882 his complete poetical works appeared
with an introduction by Margaret J. Preston (Bos-

ton). Hayne still awaits a careful reediting and col-

lecting of his later fugitive poems. His lyric genius
has been highly praised both in this country and in

Europe. He wrote many longer narrative and dra-

matic pieces, and essayed child verse and hu-

morous verse; but his best work is undoubtedly in

the purer lyric and descriptive types dealing with
Southern life and scenes. Especially noteworthy
are his sonnets. Hayne lived as he wrote, beauti-

fully, simply, purely, bravely. The latter part of

his life was full of struggle and heartache, disap-

pointment and poverty, and yet he kept up his cour-

age to the end. He was buried in Augusta. The
esteem in which he was held was evidenced by the

high tributes paid to his memory throughout the

country.

HAYNE, EGBERT YOUNG, statesman: b. Colleton

district, S. C., Nov. 10, 1791; d. Asheville, N. C.,

Sept. 24, 1839. He was a great-nephew of Isaac

Hayne and received an education in the schools at

Charleston, and, having studied law, began the prac-
tice of his profession in that city. He was a soldier

in the War of 1812 with Great Britain
;
and after its

close, entering politics, was elected to the legislature,

in which he served for four years, from 1814-18. He
was speaker of the lower house in 1818, when he was
elected attorney-general of the state. He filled this

office until 1822, and in the following year was elected

to the United States senate from South Carolina.
Vol. 1130.
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He was an earnest and able opponent of the doctrine

of protection of American industries through the

operation of a tariff, and he advocated with great

power and distinction on the floor of the senate the

states-rights theory of the Federal government and
the doctrine of nullification. His debate with Mr.

Webster in January, 1830, on the interpretation
of the constitution, growing out of what was known
as "The Foote Resolution," and which involved

questions of the protective tariff and state sover-

eignty, attracted the attention of all the people of the

country and gave him great fame as a representa-
tive of the Southern view of the constitution of the

Union. In 1832, upon the adoption by Congress of

the tariff bill of that year, South Carolina passed
the famous nullification ordinance, and in the month

following, Hayne was elected governor of the state.

Jackson issued his proclamation against nullifica-

tion, and Hayne met it with the threat of forcible

resistance. Through the intervention of Henry
Clay there was a modification of some of the tariff

schedules made by Congress; and the ordinance of

nullification was repealed by a second convention in

South Carolina, over which Mr. Hayne presided.
His term as governor ended in 1834

;
and in the year

following he was elected mayor of Charleston. He
served in this position for two years. He was one
of the most conspicuous figures in the stirring period
of American politics in Jackson's two admininstra-

tions.

HAYNE, WILLIAM HAMILTON, author : b. Charles-

ton, S. C., March 11, 1856. He is a grand-nephew of

William Hamilton Hayne, and was educated for the

most part at home. In 1866 he removed with his

father 's family to the neighborhood of Augusta, Ga.,
where he pursued a literary career, contributing
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articles and poems to magazines and periodicals.
In 1892 he published a volume of his poems under
the title of Sylvan Lyrics.

HAYNES, LANDON CARTER, lawyer and politician :

b. Elizabethtown, Tenn., Dec. 2, 1816; d. Memphis,
Tenn., Feb. 17, 1875. After studying in the schools

of his town, he entered Washington College in East

Tennessee, from which he was graduated with
honors in 1836

; then, after studying law in the office

of Thomas A. E. Nelson, he was admitted to the bar
in 1840. He soon attained prominence in his pro-

fession, and was a Polk elector in the first congres-
sional district in 1844. He was elected to the legis-

lature as a member of the house of representa-
tives in 1847, and was chosen speaker of that body
in 1849. He ran against his former preceptor,
Thomas A. E. Nelson, in 1859 for representative in

the thirty-sixth Congress and was defeated. In the

momentous campaign of 1860 he was a Breckinridge
and Lane elector for the state at large, and on Oct.

24, 1861, was chosen one of Tennessee's senators in

the upper house of the Confederate Congress, serv-

ing in that capacity to the close of the war. He re-

moved to Memphis, Tenn., and began the practice of

law; was unsuccessful as Democratic candidate for

representative in the forty-third Congress in 1872,
and was mentioned for United States senator in

1875. But his career was cut short by death. He
was reputed one of the most eloquent men that the

South ever produced, and was uncle of Eobert L.

Taylor, the twenty-seventh and thirtieth governor
of Tennessee.

HAYWOOD, distinguished members of the family
in North Carolina. The believers in the theory of

heredity can find a strong example in this Haywood
family, for to one progenitor in colonial days have
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been traced two United States senators, four con-

gressmen, three governors, two judges and a num-
ber of military officers of high rank, though not all

of the name of Haywood. But the advocate of en-

vironment and training can also find weighty evi-

dence for his views, for this early founder was a man
of energy and of public service, and he provided the
material basis and gave the life bent to his children,
who in turn passed the impetus on, as everyone of
the seven descendants briefly treated below has la-

bored in some public capacity. Beginning with the

founder, John Haywood, a few words only can be

given to each. The date and place of his birth is not

definitely settled
;
d. North Carolina, 1758. He is first

located in what is now Halifax county, at the mouth
of Conoconarie Creek, following the calling of sur-

veyor for the Earl of Granville, and serving in the
colonial legislature. He was also a colonial treas-

urer and a commanding officer of the provincial

troops. His career to this point was similar to that

of Washington, and he may also have acquired
landed property.

HAYWOOD, EDMUND BUEKE, physician: b. Ra-

leigh, Jan. 15, 1825; d. there Jan. 18, 1894. Son of

John preceding. Although getting out of the regular
current of his forefathers in adopting medicine rather

than law as his profession, yet when the call came
he heartily ministered in a public relation to his fel-

lows. He went to the State University, and later to

a medical school in Philadelphia, receiving his medi-

cal diploma at the latter in 1849. When the war
came he followed the inclination of the years before,

and gave up a lucrative practice ;
became first a pri-

vate and then a surgeon of rank in the Confederate

organization. He was an officer in various medical
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societies and meetings, and contributed to the litera-

ture of his calling.

HAYWOOD, JOHN, judge and historian : b. Hali-

fax county, March 16, 1762
;
d. near Nashville, Tenn.,

Dec. 22, 1826. He was the grandson of John Hay-
wood, the founder of the name, the first mentioned
in this series. The legacy of public labor came to

him as to the others. He was legal clerk, state's at-

torney and judge, both in North Carolina and Ten-
nessee. But he left still more enduring monuments
for his brother mortals. He issued court reports
and he published two valuable works on Tennessee

history.

HAYWOOD, JOHN, politician: b. Edgecombe
county, Feb. 23, 1755; d. Raleigh, Nov. 18, 1827. He
was the son of William Ilaywood, and carried

on the traditions of his lineage, as he was treas-

urer of his commonwealth for forty years. He was
clerk in several representative bodies convened in

North Carolina during the struggle with England;
besides, he enlisted in the militia. He was the first

mayor of Ealeigh, and his name is perpetuated in a

city and a county in his state. He was also a trustee

of the State University, and gave his counsel to

other institutions of learning.

HAYWOOD, RICHARD B., physician: b. Raleigh,
Nov. 5, 1819

;
d. there Jan. 2, 1889. He was another

grandson of William Ilaywood, and, like his

cousin, Edmund Burke above, he chose the care

of the ailing as his part in life. Like him again, and
like his other relatives mentioned, he freely gave of

his talents for the public good. He enjoyed and im-

proved all the benefits his family name and position
could give him, graduation from the State Uni-

versity, from the Jefferson Medical College in Phila-
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delphia, post-graduate study and travel in Europe.
With subsequent large patronage at home, it was

only fitting that he should see much service as a
Confederate surgeon, and that he should be promi-
nent in medical circles generally.

HAYWOOD, WILLIAM, Revolutionary patriot: b.

Edgecombe county, N. C., about 1730; d. there De-

cember, 1779. He was the son of John Haywood
above, and trod in his father's footsteps as a public
official. For nearly a score of years he was a mem-
ber of the local assembly ;

also sat in the North Caro-
lina Provincial Congress, and at the council table

of the governor. He was active and prominent in

all these capacities, and was also in command of

militia.

HAYWOOD, WILLIAM H., lawyer and politician:
b. Raleigh, N. C., Oct. 23, 1801

;
d. there Oct. 7, 1852.

He was a grandson of the William Haywood above,
and was entirely in keeping with the spirit of his

lineage, as he graduated from the State University,

successfully practised law, served in the state legis-

lature for several terms, was in the diplomatic corps,
and was elected United States senator in 1842. Four

years later he resigned rather than vote for the

Walker Tariff Act, which was without protective
features. He married Jane Graham.

HEARD, THOMAS JEFFERSON, physician: D. Mor-

gan county, Ga., May 14, 1814; d. Galveston, Tex.,
March 8, 1899. After an early local education he
studied medicine at the Transylvania University
and removed to Texas. He practised medicine in

Washington, Tex., from 1837-57, when he removed
to Galveston, where he built up a large practice.
Pie held the chair of the theory and practice of medi-

cine in the Galveston Medical School from 1866-76,
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in which year he became professor of materia medica
and therapeutics in the University of Louisiana.

He was one of the organizers and the first president
of the Texas Medical Association, and a member of

the American Medical Association. He is the au-

thor of a number of contributions to medical jour-

nals, including Epidemics, Topography and Clima-

tology of Texas (1868).

HEARN, LAFCADIO, author: b. Leucadia, Santa

Maura, Ionian Islands, June 27, 1850; d. Tokyo,
Japan, Sept. 26, 1904. His father was English and
his mother a native Greek. He was educated in

Great Britain and France, and as a youth went to

Dublin to live with an aunt. On his father's death

he was sent to America and first lived in Cincin-

nati, engaging in journalism of a peculiar and novel

character. From there he went to New Orleans, con-

tinuing in the same kind of work. It was during his

life in Louisiana that he conceived the plan of his

book, Chita, largely descriptive of the disaster that

befell Last Island and its fashionable guests. After
some time spent in New York he went to Japan,
where he became interested in the Japanese, mar-
ried a native, and resided fourteen years. Several

of his best and most characteristic works are studies

of his adopted country and translations from the

Japanese. There has been much controversy in re-

gard to his character and his originality, but what-
ever the result of it all the fact remains that he was
an author of considerable ability, possessing in an
unusual degree the power of assimilating the life

and traits of different nations, and endowed with a

remarkable gift of expression. Among his works
are: Stray Leaves from Strange Literature; Some
Chinese Ghosts; Chita; Two Years in the French
West Indies; Youma; Glimpses of Unfamiliar Ja-
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pan; Out of the East; Reveries and Studies in New
Japan; Kokoro; Gleanings in Buddha-Fields; Ex-
otics and Retrospectives; In Ghostly Japan; Shad-

owings; A Japanese Miscellany.

HEBERT, PAUL OCTAVE, soldier: b. Iberville

Parish, La., Dec. 12, 1818; d. New Orleans, Aug. 29,

1880. He was of Norman-French descent. Entered
West Point in 1836 and graduated in 1841 as second

lieutenant of engineers. Was acting assistant pro-
fessor of engineering at West Point from August,
1841, to July, 1842, and state surveyor of Louisi-

ana till 1845. Eesigned to reenter the United States

service in 1847 as lieutenant-colonel in the brigade
commanded by Franklin Pierce. Mentioned by him
for conspicuous gallantry. Was made colonel by
brevet on field of Molino del Eey. In 1842 he was

president of the Louisiana constitutional convention,
and governor of Louisiana from. 1854-56. When the

war broke out he was commissioned by Governor
Moore as brigadier-general of state troops. In Aug-
ust, 1861, he was made brigadier-general by the Con-
federate government. Was in command of the dis-

trict of Louisiana and the defenses of New Orleans

during the first year of the war. Was for a time in

command of the Trans-Mississippi Department. In
1864 was in command of the district of Texas and
the territory of Arizona. After the war he resumed
his profession.

HELPER, HINTON ROWAN, author : b. North Caro-

lina, Dec. 27, 1829; and committed suicide in Wash-
ington, D. C., in 1909. Helper received a common
school education in North Carolina, and in 1851 went
to California, where he remained until 1854. Re-

turning to his home state, he became interested in

the slavery controversy then raging, and in 1857

published the Impending Crisis of the South, a work
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designed to exhibit the social, political and economic
evil of slavery. This book was denounced by the

Southern people as inaccurate and incendiary, but
was endorsed by prominent Republicans. Such an
endorsement cost John Sherman his election as

speaker of the house in 1859. During the war Hel-

per was consul to the Argentine Eepublic. After the

war he strongly opposed the enfranchisement of the

negro, and wrote two books to prove the incompe-
tency of the negro race. These books are : Nojoque,
a Question for a Continent (1867), and The Negroes
in Negroland, the Negroes in America and the Ne-

groes Generally. Helper traveled much in Europe,
Africa and South America. In his later years he
advocated the construction of a railway from the

United States to South America, and in 1881 wrote
a book, entitled The Three Americas Raihvays, to

show the advantages of such a road. Helper was
an extreme type of a large class of white South-
erners who disliked slavery and all that went with it,

but who had the strongest dislike of the negroes per-

sonally.

HEMPHILL, JOHN, lawyer and politician: b.

Chester district, S. C., 1803
;
d. Jan. 4, 1862. He was

graduated from Jefferson College, Pa., in 1825, and

taught school, 1826-28. He was admitted to the bar
in 1829, and practised law at Sumter, S. C., and at

Washington, Tex.; was a circuit judge, 1840, and
Texas chief justice, 1840-58. He received LL.D.
from Center College, Ky. He was a United States

senator from Texas, 1858, till withdrawal in 1861,

being later in the year expelled. In 1861-62 he was
a representative in the Confederate congress from
Texas.

HENDERSON, JAMES PINCKNEY, public official:

b. Lincoln county, N. C., March 31, 1808
;
d. Washing-
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ton, D. C., June 4, 1859. He had a varied, brilliant

career, and illustrates the restlessness and adapta-
bility of the American pioneer. With only the lim-

ited education from academies, he was admitted to

the bar before adulthood, was a major, then colonel.

He removed to Mississippi when twenty-four, and
went on to Texas a year later; returned to North

Carolina, and raising a company, piloted them to

Texas to assist in the liberation of that land; was
made attorney-general and secretary of state, then

sent as envoy abroad to secure recognition of Texan

independence, and all this by the time he was thirty.
In this last mission he was entirely successful and
received an ovation when he reached home. He took

up the practice of law and rapidly forged to the

front, but was selected as minister to the United
States to negotiate a treaty of annexation, which
was not ratified, though his purpose was accom-

plished by a joint resolution. As governor of Texas,
at the time of the break with Mexico, he was very ac-

tive, and took command in the field of the four local

regiments, being enrolled under Gen. Zachary Tay-
lor as a major-general. For gallantry at the battle

of Monterey, Congress voted him a sword. At the

same time he had the unusual honor of being the

civil head of a territory larger than France, and of

holding high rank in the military, organization

though he refused to draw a double salary. In 1857

he was unanimously chosen United States senator.

HENDERSON", RICHARD, pioneer and jurist: b.

Hanover county, Va., April 20, 1735; d. Granville

(now Vance) county, N. C., Jan. 30, 1785. About
the age of ten he was taken to North Carolina with

his father, who became sheriff. The son received but

little education except what he acquired by his own

application chiefly. Naturally, from his legal as-
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sociation in his father's office as deputy, he read law,
became attorney for the government, then judge.
He sided with the masses in the revolt against Eng-
land, and during that strife gave a typical exhibition

of the American spirit of independence and initia-

tive. With a few bold associates he planned to es-

tablish a commonwealth west of the Appalachians,
in the limits of the present Kentucky and Tennessee.

A government was set up with Henderson as presi-
dent. A representative was sent to the Continental

Congress to ask for admission, but the conservative

East was afraid the step was too radical. This

unique civic experiment ceased, but the promoters
were later granted a large tract of land. Henderson
returned to North Carolina and again held office.

HENDEIX, EUGENE BUSSELL, bishop of Mis-

souri in the Methodist Episcopal Church, South: b.

Fayette, Miss., May 17, 1847. He was educated for

the ministry at Wesleyan (1867) and at Union Theo-

logical Seminary (1869), and entered his life work
as teacher and preacher in Missouri. Accompany-
ing Bishop Marvin, he made an important mis-

sionary tour of the world in 1867-77, and the results

of this trip appeared in a volume in 1878. In the

same year Emory College, Georgia, conferred upon
him the degree of doctor of divinity ;

and he became

president of Central College, Fayette. Declining
offers of the presidency of Vanderbilt and of the

University of Missouri, he devoted himself to his

work in the college and in the ministry until 1886,
when he was chosen bishop. Bishop Hendrix has
made a fine record in his office, and is noted as a

speaker and writer. He has received honorary de-

grees from the Universities of Missouri and of North

Carolina, and is the author of several books, articles,

etc., among them Skilled Labor for the Master; The
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Religion of the Incarnation; The Personality of the

Holy Spirit, etc.

HENKLE, CHAKLES, clergyman, son of Paul
Henkle: b. New Market, Shenandoah county, Va.,

May 18, 1798; d. Feb. 2, 1841. In April, 1814,

Charles Henkle was confirmed in the Lutheran

Church and determined early in life to enter the

ministry. His education was had in local schools

and in Baltimore. He received his theological train-

ing from his father. Henkle was licensed to preach

by the Ohio Synod of the Lutheran Church in 1818,

and filled charges in Mason county, Va., Columbus,
and Perry county, Ohio. He was frequently pre-

siding officer of the Ohio Synod and a member of

several of its most important committees. Though
for some time, owing to declining health, Mr. Henkle
was unable to actively engage in the discharge of his

ministerial duties, his congregation in Perry county,

Ohio, refused to let him resign, and until his death

he remained with them.

HENKLE, PAUL, clergyman: b. Eowan county,
N. C., Dec. 15, 1754; d. New Market, Shenandoah

county, Va., Nov. 17, 1825. His emigrant ancestor

to America was one Gerhardt Henkle, court-

preacher of Frankfort-on-the-Main, who settled in

Pennsylvania in 1717. It is said that Paul Henkle
was inspired to enter the ministry by Whitfield's

preaching. He pursued classical and theological
studies under the direction of a Lutheran minister

in Fredericktown, Md., and was ordained in Phila-

delphia, June 6, 1792. He settled in New Market,

Va., and subsequently did a great deal of missionary
work in Virginia, North Carolina, Tennessee, Ken-

tucky, Indiana and Ohio. Mr. Henkle wrote exten-

sively on doctrinal questions and was the compiler
of two hymn books.
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HENNEMAN, JOHN BELL, educator: b. Spartan-
burg, S. C., Jan. 2, 1864; d. Bichmond, Va., Nov. 26,

1908. He came of German and English extraction,
his father having been mayor of Spartanburg. He
was educated at Wofford College, the University of

Virginia (M.A. 1884), and the University of Berlin

(PhD. 1889). He taught at Wofford before enter-

ing on his studies in Germany, and immediately upon
his return to America became professor of English
and history at Hampden-Sidney College, Virginia.
Four years later he accepted the chair of English in

the University of Tennessee, where he taught with

great success until 1900, when he became professor
of English at the University of the South and editor

of The Sewanee Review. These positions he held
until his lamented death, and in them he greatly ex-

tended his influence. He was a man of fine purposes,
of exceptionally inspiring character, and of scholarly
zeal and attainments. He was an authority in

Southern literature and history, and a most efficient

advocate of high standards in school and college.
He lectured in many institutions and edited, singly
or in collaboration, numerous English classics; and
besides contributing articles to the Revieiv, he ably
edited and contributed to other periodicals. He was
one of the chief advisers and planners of the present
work.

HENNIG, WILLIAM WALTER, lawyer: b. Virginia,
about 1750

;
d. Bichmond, Va., April 7, 1828. He was

educated in the law, admitted to the bar and was for

many years a successful practitioner in the Virginia
courts. As early as 1804 he represented Albemarle

county in the House of Delegates, and in 1806 was
chosen a member of the executive council of Vir-

ginia, where he continued to serve for some years.
For many years prior to his death, Mr. Hennig had
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been clerk of the chancery court for the Richmond
district. He was the compiler of Hennig's Justice,
a handbook of procedure for magistrates, and edi-

tor of Francis' Maxims of Equity. With Col. Will-
iam Munford, Mr. Hennig also edited some volumes
of reports of the Virginia court of appeals. The
work by which Mr. Hennig will always be known is

the monumental States at Large of Virginia, a work
in thirteen volumes, containing the laws of Vir-

ginia's colonial, revolutionary and immediate post-

revolutionary assemblies, together with numbers of
state papers of essential value to an understanding
of the colony's and commonwealth's history. In
1808 the Virginia assembly made provision for the

publication of these vitally important documents,
and Mr. Hennig, who had made a long and detailed

study of colonial law and history, was chosen to edit

them. The publication of the work began in 1809

and, after many vicissitudes, was complete in 1823.

HENRY, EDWAKD LAMSON, artist: b. Charleston,
S. C., Jan. 12, 1841. He began to give proof of ar-

tistic taste at a very early age, and at the age of five

years could make drawings from nature. His fam-

ily removed from the South when he was seven years
old, and sent the future artist to school, first in New
York and then in Connecticut. At the age of seven-
teen he began to study in the Philadelphia art

schools, and after three years went to Paris to at-

tend the art schools of that city. Going to Italy, the
home par excellence of modern art and music, he

spent some time there, and in 1863 returned to

America. Desiring to paint scenes of the War of

Secession, he obtained in 1864 a nominal place as

captain's clerk on a transport, with full liberty to

indulge his natural tastes. He made sketches along
the James River, around Washington, Alexandria
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and on the Appomattox. One of his paintings, of

Grant's headquarters at City Point, made from the

pilot-house of his boat, became the property of the

Union League Club. Among his first pictures of

note were "The Old Clock on the Stairs," owned in

London; "A Regiment Leaving for War," which
caused his election as an associate of the National

Academy of Design in 1868, and "The Old Dutch
Church" on Fulton Street, which, in 1870, with other

pictures of like merit, led to his being made a full

National Academician. He went abroad again, but

soon returned to America. Being an antiquary of

merit, his advice was requested and given in the

restoration of Independence Hall, Philadelphia. He
was a member of the Water Color Society, Geo-

graphical Society, Century Club and honorary mem-
ber of other associations. Some noted pictures of

his, besides those already mentioned, are: "The
Wedding Day"; "The Mountain Stage"; "The
Toll Gate"; "One Hundred Years Ago"; "The
First Eailway Train in New York in 1831"; and
several others.

HENRY, GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS, politician, known
as the "Eagle orator of Tennessee": b. Cherry
Spring, Scott county, Ky., Oct. 8, 1804; d. Clarkes-

ville, Tenn., Sept. 10, 1880. After graduation at

Transylvania University in 1825, he studied law,
was admitted to the bar, was a member of the Ken-

tucky legislature 1831-33, later moved to Tennessee
and became a leader of the Whig minority of that

state. He was elected in 1851 to the Tennessee legis-

lature and was four times on the Whig electoral

ticket. He was a member of the convention that

nominated Bell and Everett in 1860, and in behalf

of their electoral ticket spoke throughout the North.

He sided with the South in the War of Secession,
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was for a while a member of the Confederate Con-

gress, and afterwards made speeches to encourage
the Southern people. He had two brothers, each of

whom attained prominence : JOHN F. HENRY, a phy-
sician (1793-1873), a member of Congress, 1826-27,

and a professor in the Medical College of Ohio at

Cincinnati; and EGBERT PEYOE HENRY (1788-1826),
a lawyer of Kentucky and member of Congress
(1823-26).

HENRYS OF VIRGINIA, THE. About 1730 there

came to Virginia John Henry, son of Alexander

Henry and Jean Robertson, of Aberdeen, Scotland.

John Henry was a friend of Robert Dinwiddie, who
became governor of Virginia in 1752. On reaching

Virginia, John Henry settled in Hanover county
and resided for a time in the family of Col. John

Syme of that county. To the same Henry family

belonged David Henry, who was a journeyman
printer in the same office with Benjamin Franklin

in London, and was afterwards an associate editor

of the Gentleman's Magazine. John Henry's mother
was a sister of "William Robertson, the well-known

historian and divine. Soon after John Henry's ar-

rival in the colony, Colonel Syme died, and a few

years later his widow Sarah (nee Winston), daugh-
ter of Isaac Winston of Hanover, was wed to him.

From this union were born nine children, two sons

and seven daughters. The oldest son was William,
and the second son was Patrick, named after Rev.

Patrick Henry, a brother of John Henry, who, com-

ing to Virginia from Scotland, had become rector of

St. George's parish in Spotsylvania county in 1733,

but moved to Hanover in 1736. Of William Henry
there are no descendants, but of Patrick Henry there

are many. By his first wife, Sarah Skelton, Patrick

had six children
;
and by his second wife, Dorothea
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Dandridge, he had ten children. From these are

some descendants by the name of Henry, but most of

those who claim Patrick Henry as an ancestor are

descended from one of the six daughters of Patrick

Henry, or from one of his granddaughters. Gen-

erally speaking, the sons of Patrick Henry had fe-

male issue rather than male. Among the prominent
families of Virginia who have intermarried with the

descendants of John Henry are the Fontaines, Dan-

dridges, Boltons, Ayletts, Roanes, Cabells, Wallers,

Deencans, Fitzhughs, Christians, Curtises, Gren-

shaws, Catletts, Millers, Campbells, Carringtons,

Bealles, Harrisons, Sardwells, Eossers, Dabneys,
Marshalls, Armisteads, Mendiths, Whiteheads,

Madisons, Breckinridges, Prestons, "Woods, John-

stons, Egglestons, Spencers and many others.

HENKY, PATRICK, statesman and orator : b. Han-
over county, Va., May 29, 1736; d. Bed Hill, Char-
lotte county, Va., June 6, 1799. He was the second

son of John Henry, of Hanover county, Va., and be-

came the well-known orator of the Revolutionary

period. His early life was spent in Hanover county,
about twenty-two miles from Richmond. At a com-
mon English school, and under the tuition of his

father, he learned English, Latin and some Greek
and mathematics. He was fond of reading and of

the classics
;
it was his custom to read through Livy

once a year. The customary statement that Patrick

Henry was "illiterate" is incorrect, as his education
was the equal of that given at the best academies in

the days immediately preceding and following the

Revolution. At the age of twelve Patrick fell under
the influence of Samuel Davis, the eminent Presby-
terian preacher, who preached at Fork church, of

which Patrick 's mother was a member. Patrick took

Mr. Davies as an example of eloquence, and also

Vol. 1131.
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admired his boldness of speech. At fifteen he began
life in a country store, and at nineteen he married
Sarah Skelton. He then undertook to farm and
conduct a small store of his own, but in neither was
he very successful. In 1760 he closed out his mercan-
tile business.

About 1760 Mr. Henry determined to study law.

He borrowed Coke Upon Littleton and a Digest of
the Virginia Acts. After a careful study of them
for six weeks, he applied for a lawyer's license. It

has been said that the examiners hesitated about

granting his request, but did so because Mr. Henry
argued so well on the natural rights of man. Mr.

Henry's success as a lawyer was phenomenal, and in

three years he had probably been counsel in more
than one thousand suits in Hanover and adjoining
counties. It seems certain that but for his previous
success he would not have been employed in the

"Parsons' Cause." In this case Mr. Henry repre-
sented the people in defending the suit of the clergy
for recovery of salary withheld under an act of the

general assembly of Virginia, said act having been
declared void by the King of England. In other

words, it was a case of the will of the people of Vir-

ginia against royal authority. The "parsons" had
the law on their side, but Henry had the sentiment of

the people with him. In December, 1763, the ques-
tion of damages to be paid the "parsons" was ar-

gued before a jury in the county court of Hanover.
Mr. Maury, who had previously had the case for the

people, having retired, it devolved upon Henry to

make the argument when the case was called. There
is no doubt that Henry had studied it with care, and
to him the main question was the right of the peo-
ple to manage their own affairs without interference
from England. Along this line he made an impas-
sioned appeal, and to some his remarks concerning
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the English government seemed treasonable, but the

jury agreed with him and brought in a verdict of

only one penny damages for the plaintiff. The fame
of this case went through Virginia and the neighbor-

ing colonies, and Mr. Henry's reputation as a law-

yer and orator was made. His practice increased

greatly, and within the next year he booked 555 fees.

In nearly every important case in Virginia, from
this time till his death, Mr. Henry was employed,
as he was considered the most eloquent advocate in

the commonwealth. He usually took the side of

right, and in the case of one Baptist preacher im-

prisoned for violating the law as to religious assem-

blies, he not only defended him without charge, but

paid his jail fees.

In the spring of 1765 a vacancy occurred in the

house of burgesses from Louisa county. Though not

a resident of the county, Mr. Henry was elected to

the vacancy. Having practised regularly in the

Louisa courts, he was well known to his constitu-

ency. At the time the stamp act was under consid-

eration by the house of burgesses, it was composed
of the most distinguished men in the colony, among
them: John Robinson, Peyton Randolph, Edmund
Pendleton, George Wythe, Richard Henry Lee,

George Washington and Richard Bland. The bur-

gesses, however, were not inclined to take any ac-

tion, whereupon Mr. Henry introduced his famous

stamp act resolutions, the fifth of which said :

' ' That
the general assembly of this colony have the only
and sole exclusive rights to levy taxes and imposi-
tions upon the inhabitants of this colony." In ad-

vocating his resolutions, Henry made an impas-
sioned speech, of which Mr. Jefferson said: "He
appeared to me to speak 'as Homer wrote' "; and

they were adopted by a bare majority. By this

Henry became leader of the revolutionary movement
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in Virginia. The effect of the passage of these reso-

lutions was the defiance of British government in

Virginia by the citizens generally. In 1766 the Eng-
lish parliament repealed the stamp act, but by its

assertion of the right to tax the colonists, the breach

grew wider. Mr. Henry's claim was that taxation

by the British parliament was unconstitutional, and
his contention became the basis of resistance to the

English government. Henry was a member of the

new house of burgesses elected in 1769, representing
Hanover county.
On May 16, 1769, the burgesses passed resolutions

reaffirming the position taken by Patrick Henry in

1765, that all taxes in Virginia should be laid by the

assembly only. An address to this effect was sent

to England, and Mr. Henry was one of the committee
that drew up the paper.

In 1773 the Virginia assembly appointed a stand-

ing committee of correspondence and inquiry re-

garding the acts of Great Britain and of the other

colonies. Peyton Randolph was chairman, and Hen-

ry a member. The other colonies were requested to

do likewise, and thus was inaugurated a plan of co-

operation among the colonies. In May, 1774, the

Virginia assembly, with Mr. Henry leading, resisted

the tyranny of Lord Dunmore, who immediately dis-

solved the assembly. Thereupon, on August the

first, a Virginia convention met on the call of the

people. By this convention Mr. Henry was elected

as one of Virginia's delegates to the first continen-

tal congress at Philadelphia. At this congress, Mr.

Henry remarked, "I am not a Virginian, but an

American," and advocated the establishment of a

government free from England. Thus Mr. Henry
was stamped as a revolutionary leader. While af-

fairs were going from bad to worse in the other colo-

nies, Lord Dunmore was getting into deeper trouble
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in Virginia. A new assembly containing the same
members as the old was prorogued, whereupon the

Virginians assembled in a second Virginia conven-

tion at St. John's church, Richmond, in March, 1775.

It was here that Mr. Henry made himself famous
the world over by his speech advocating the arming
of the colony for defense. The measure was passed,
and Henry was made chairman of the committee to

carry out its provisions. Hardly had forces been

collected before Henry had to use them against Dun-

more, who had seized, at Williamsburg, the gun-
powder belonging to the colony. On the approach of

Henry towards Williamsburg at the head of Vir-

ginia troops, Dunmore agreed to pay for the powder
and fled from Williamsburg.

In July, 1775, the third Virginia convention as-

sembled at Bichmond, and Patrick Henry was elect-

ed commander-in-chief of the Virginia troops, for

Dunmore had determined to make war on the people.
Under Henry's wise direction, Dunmore was driven

from the state. While the struggle was being waged
with the royal governor, a convention met at Will-

iamsburg in May, 1776. A constitution was drawn

up, and on June 29 Henry was elected governor of

the new and independent commonwealth of Virginia
For three successive terms (1776-79) Henry was Vir-

ginia's chief executive. During this period he had

approved of the Clark scheme of conquering the

Northwest, and thus a great territory was saved to

the United States. On retiring from the governor-

ship in 1779, he moved to Henry county, from which

county he was returned to the legislature, of which

body he was a member at the time of the invasion of

the state by Cornwallis. He was responsible for the

securing by legislature of the proper supplies for

General Lafayette for conducting his campaign
against Cornwallis. In 1784 Mr. Henry was again
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elected governor without opposition and served for

two terms. On the calling of the Federal conven-

tion at Philadelphia in 1787, Henry declined to go as

a member. When the constitution of the United
States was submitted to Virginia for ratification in

1788, he became a member of the Virginia conven-

tion and violently opposed the adoption of the con-

stitution on the grounds that it violated the rights of

the states, or was not explicit, and would eventually

produce trouble in our country. He was the prophet
of the Revolution, and in a sense he was also the

prophet of the War of Secession. When he saw that

he could not defeat Mr. Madison, the great advocate
of the constitution, he used his influence for rati-

fication with amendments, so that to Henry, more
than any other man, we owe the first ten amend-
ments to the United States constitution.

Mr. Henry retired to the practice of law, de-

clining a seat in the United States senate, and later

refusing the secretaryship of state offered by Wash-
ington, and even rejecting so honorable a position as

chief justice of the United States. However, when
in 1798 Virginia and Kentucky adopted resolutions

condemning Congress for passing the alien and se-

dition laws, Mr. Henry, who disapproved of them,
stood for election to the Virginia assembly from
Charlotte county (where he then resided) and was
returned. He never lived to take his seat.

"As long
as our rivers flow or mountains stand, so long will

your excellence and worth be the theme of homage
and endearment" were the words of the Virginia
Gazette in making the announcement of the death of

the great Henry.

HENRY, WILLIAM WIET: b. Eed Hill, Charlotte

county, Va., Feb. 14, 1831, the last home of his grand-
father, Patrick Henry; d. Dec. 5, 1900. His father
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was John Henry, youngest son of Patrick Henry.
William Wirt Henry, having graduated from the

University of Virginia in 1850 as master of arts,

studied law, and three years later began its practice
in Charlotte county. He served in the Confederate

army. In 1873 he came to Richmond and was soon

one of the leaders at the bar. Though a lawyer of

merit, he is remembered more on account of his

scholarly and historical works. His Life and Letters

of Patrick Henry is his most important work, being
a book of deep research. For many years he was

president of the Virginia Historical Society and was
for a term president of the American Historical As-
sociation. His address before the latter body on the

Establishment of Religious Liberty in the United
States is consulted by all students of this question.
Besides being president of numerous other bodies,
he was at one time president of the Virginia Bar
Association and vice-president of the American Bar
Association. On account of his scholarly attain-

ments, he was honored with the LL.D. from both

Washington and Lee University and William and

Mary College. In 1854 Mr. Henry married Lucy
Gray, daughter of Col. James P. Marshall, of Char-
lotte county. Of him it has been said: "Mr. Henry
was a model of what we still love to call the old

Virginia gentleman.
' '

HENTZ, MRS. CAROLINE LEE (WHITING), author:

b. Lancaster, Mass., 1800; d. Marianna, Fla., 1856.

She began writing for the amusement of her friends

at an early age, producing a fairy drama and a

tragedy before she was twelve. In 1824 she married

a cultured and versatile but impractical Frenchman,
Nicholas M. Hentz. He was engaged in teaching in

Massachusetts, and in 1826 he was called to the Uni-

versity of North Carolina as professor of belles-
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lettres. In 1830 lie and his wife opened a private
school at Covington, Ky. Here Mrs. Hentz wrote
a prize tragedy, "De Lara, or the Moorish Bride,"
and soon after another tragedy dealing with Indian

life, "Lamorah." After two years in Kentucky, the

family began a series of moves, establishing in each

place a new school
;
in 1832 to Cincinnati

;
in 1834 to

Florence, Ala.
;
in 1843 to Tuscaloosa, Ala.

;
in 1845

to Tuskegee, Ala.; in 1848 to Columbus, Ga. Mrs.
Hentz was all this time writing, teaching, caring for

her own and others' children, and battling bravely

against adverse circumstances. At Columbus, Mr.
Hentz lost his health, and his wife gave up teaching
and depended entirely on literature for a support.
Her novels were widely read, though they have not
been rated highly by literary historians. Among
her books are: Lovell's Folly (1833) ;

Aunt Patty's

Scrap Bag (1844) ; Mob-Cap (1848) ;
Linda (1850) ;

Rena (1851); Marcus Warland (1852); Eoline

(1852) Hiss Thusa's Spinningwheel (1853) ;
The

Victim of Excitement, etc. (1853) ;
Wild Jack, the

Stolen Child (1853) ;
Helen and Arthur (1853) ;

The
Planter's Northern Bride (1854); Robert Graham
(1855); Ernest Lynwood (1856); Courtship and

Marriage (1856).

HEBNDON, WILLIAM LEWIS, naval officer: b.

Fredericksburg, Va., Oct. 25, 1813; d. at sea, Sept.

12, 1857. He entered the navy in 1828 as midship-
man, and in 1841 reached the grade of lieutenant.

He served in the Mexican War, and later was sta-

tioned for three years at the naval observatory. In

1851-52 he explored the valley of the Amazon for the

purpose of developing American trade with that

region. In 1855 he was made commander and de-

tached from the navy to command the mail line be-

tween New York and Central America. In 1857 his
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ship, the Central America, bound from Havana to

New York, was wrecked by a hurricane. Herndon

got the women and children into boats, while he and
the crew and male passengers remained on the sink-

ing hulk. Herndon kept order to the last, and he

and 426 others were lost. His daughter became the

wife of President Arthur.

HEUSTIS, JABEZ WIGGINS, physician and author :

b. in the province of New Brunswick in 1784
;
d. Tal-

ladega Springs, Ala., 1841. He attended the College
of Physicians and Surgeons of New York City, from
which he received his degree of doctor of medicine,
and in 1806 entered the United States navy. In the

following years he left the navy, and entering the

army, with the rank of surgeon, saw service under
General Jackson in the campaign in the South. He
began the private practice of his profession at Ca-

tawba, Ala., and in 1835 he moved to Mobile. He
was prominent, not only as a physician and surgeon,
but for the number and character of his contribu-

tions to the literature of his profession. He wrote

many articles for the American Journal of Medical

Science, and other professional periodicals, and pub-
lished various books and pamphlets on medical and
kindred topics. Among these were: Physical Ob-

servations and Medical Tracts and Researches on

the Topography and Diseases of Louisiana; Medi-

cal Facts and Inquiries Respecting the Causes, Na-

ture, Prevention and Cure of Fever; and The Bilious

Remittant Fever of Alabama. He died from blood-

poisoning contracted in the performance of a surgi-
cal operation.

HEUSTIS, JAMES FOUNTAIN, physician: b. Ala-

bama, Nov. 15, 1829. After receiving a common
school education in Mobile he determined to follow

the profession in which his father, Dr. J. W. Heustis,
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had achieved great distinction and entered the medi-
cal department of the University of Louisiana. He
graduated with the degree of doctor of medicine in

1848, and in 1850 was appointed assistant surgeon
in the United States army. He continued to dis-

charge the duties of this office until 1857, when he
retired from the army and entered upon the private

practice of his profession in Mobile. In 1859 he
was elected to the professorship of anatomy in the

Alabama Medical College, and occupied this position
until the beginning of the war, when he entered the

service of the Confederate states as surgeon, and
served throughout the period of the war. At its

close he returned to the Alabama Medical College in

the capacity of professor of surgery, and in this

branch of his profession achieved notable distinc-

tion. He was a frequent contributor to medical peri-
odicals.

HEYWARD, THOMAS, JB., signer of Declaration

of Independence: b. St. Luke's parish, S. C., July,

1746; d. there March 6, 1809. He was educated in

Charleston private schools, read law with a Charles-

ton lawyer, and then took a course at the Middle

Temple. On his return home he embraced the

patriot cause; became a member of "Commons
House of Assembly," which defied the British power,
and member of Committee of Safety; was elected

delegate to Continental Congress, 1776-78, and

signed Declaration of Independence; also signed ar-

ticles of Confederation. He commanded a company
of Charleston artillery and was severely wounded in

battle of Beaufort
;
took part in attack on Savannah;

commanded city artillery during British siege of

Charleston, 1780; when city surrendered was im-

prisoned a year at St. Augustine, and then trans-

ferred to Philadelphia; returned home in 1782, and
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soon afterward was appointed to the bench of com-
mon pleas, serving till 1798.

HILGABD, EUGENE WOLDEMAE, scientist : b. Zwer-

briicken, Bavaria, Jan. 5, 1833, and came to America
and settled in Illinois three years later. He was edu-

cated in the schools of Belleville, 111., and at Heidel-

berg, where he received the degree of Ph.D. in 1853
;

and he studied also at Zurich and Freiberg, Saxony.
From 1855-73 he was state geologist of Mississippi
and professor of chemistry in the University of Mis-

sissippi; professor of geology and natural history,

University of Michigan, 1873-75; professor of agri-
culture in the University of California and director

of the California Agricultural Experiment Station

since 1875. His specialty is soils, their native vege-

tation, and the influence of climate upon their forma-
tion. He is a member of several scientific societies

and has received several medals for his achieve-

ments. Among his publications are: Report on the

Geology and Agriculture in Mississippi (1860) ;

Report on the Agricultural Features of the Pacific

Slope (1882) ;
Memoir on the Rock-Salt Deposit of

Petite Anse, Louisiana (1872) ;
Various Reports and

Bulletins (1877-1903); Soils (1906); and contribu-

tions to American and European journals and gov-
ernment reports (1854-1903). He resides in Berke-

ley, California.

HILL, AMBROSE POWELL, soldier : b. Culpeper, Va.,
Nov. 9, 1825; d. April 2, 1865. He was descended
from those who served in the "Culpeper Minute
Men" of the Revolution, and inherited their patriot-
ism and ardor; he was prepared in good schools at

home, entered West Point in 1853, and graduated
so high in his class that he was entitled to choose

his own branch of the service, and was commissioned
lieutenant in the artillery. He joined his regiment
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in Mexico only in time to participate in the last two
battles which culminated in the capture of the City
of Mexico, but in these engagements he so dis-

tinguished himself that he was brevetted for gal-
lant and meritorious services. He was on duty sev-

eral years in Florida, and was then transferred to

the Coast Survey office in Washington, where he
served with ability and was a general favorite up to

the breaking out of the war. He had been made
captain.

Every influence was brought to bear to induce him
to stand by the flag. He had been recently married
to the accomplished sister of the afterwards famous

general, John H. Morgan, and had large property
interests which would be imperilled, if not lost, if

he went with the Confederacy, and he was persuaded
that in his position he would not have to take up
arms against his state. But Powell Hill did not

hesitate, and as soon as Virginia seceded he resigned
his commission and offered his service to Governor

Letcher, who commissioned him colonel and assigned
him to the command of the Thirteenth Virginia in-

fantry, composed of original volunteer companies
who had marched to the capture of Harper's Ferry
and the defense of the border.

Colonel Hill showed such masterly skill in drilling

and training his regiment that a short time after-

wards General Johnston said to him after reviewing
it: "I never saw United States regulars excel the

drill of your regiment.
' ' On the evacuation of Har-

per 's Ferry, June 16, 1861, he was sent with his own

regiment and two others to Romney, in Hampshire
county, to meet a threatened movement of his old

friend, McClellan, and from this point he sent a

detachment to New Creek, which drove off the gar-

rison, captured two pieces of artillery and burned
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an important bridge on the Baltimore and Ohio Bail-

way.
He was now assigned to a brigade commanded by

Col. Arnold Elzey (his senior of a few days), and at

First Manassas he was sent to guard a ford over
Bull Run and thus "lost his opportunity." He de-

voted the fall and winter to the discipline of his regi-

ment, and it is but fair to say that the after reputa-
tion of this regiment, which furnished three generals

Hill, J. A. Walker and J. E. B. Stuart to the

Confederacy, was in large part due to the impress
left upon it by its first colonel. In the early part of

March, 1862, he was made brigadier-general and as-

signed to the command of Longstreet's old brigade.
At Williamsburg, on May 6, 1862, he rendered such

brilliant service that he was soon afterwards made
major-general and commanded his celebrated
11
Light Division," which was composed of Fender's

North Carolina, Archer's Tennessee, Branch's North

Carolina, Gregg's South Carolina, Field's Virginia
and Thomas's Georgia brigades, which he led with

great ability in Seven Days around Richmond, Sec-

ond Manasses campaign, First Maryland campaign,
Fredericksburg and Chancellorsville.

On June, 1863, Hill was made lieutenant-general
and his corps made to consist of Heth's and Fen-

der's, and he bore his full part in the Gettysburg

campaign. In the campaign of 1864, Hill's corps

captured from the enemy in battle thirty pieces of

artillery, numerous flags, wagons, small arms, stores,

etc., and a much larger number of prisoners than the

corps numbered, besides inflicting on the enemy im-

mense losses in killed and wounded, and they ac-

complished all this without the loss of a single piece
of artillery, and with the loss of but few prisoners.
For some days prior to April 1, 1865, General Hill

was on sick leave at the home of a relative fifteen
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miles from Petersburg ;
but as soon as he heard that

a move was in prospect, he returned to his head-

quarters, and in spite of the remonstrances of his

surgeons, he spent the afternoon and late into the

night inspecting his own line and reconnoitering the

enemy. Early the next morning, greatly outnum-

bered, the enemy broke his line and bisected his

corps. Endeavoring to reach the part of his corps
that was cut off, General Hill, with a single courier,
rode up to a vedette of four Federal soldiers and
demanded their surrender. Instead of yielding,

they fired, and he was killed and his courier

wounded. It is an interesting coincidence that in

their dying hours both Lee and Jackson mentioned
the name of their great lieutenant, A. P. Hill. One
of the most beautiful statues erected since the war
is the bronze statue of this great soldier in Rich-

mond; but he has " erected a statue more lasting
than bronze" more enduring than granite in the

hearts of his old soldiers and his people.

HILL, BENJAMIN HARVEY, forensic advocate and
statesman: b. Jasper county, Ga., Sept. 14, 1823; d.

Aug. 16, 1882. He was graduated from Georgia

University in 1844 with first honor; in 1845 com-
menced practice at La Grange, Ga., and soon became
famous as a speaker and trial lawyer. He was a

Whig member of the lower legislative house, 1851,
] 859, 1860

;
American congressional nominee in 1855

and defeated, but he prodigiously reduced the Demo-
cratic majority; in 1856 he was Fillmore and Donel-

son elector at large, surprising the people with his

ability and eloquence, gaming unparalleled reputa-
tion by worsting Stephens and holding his own with

Toombs in stump-debate; he was beaten in 1857 by
Brown for governor; opposed secession in the con-

vention
; delegate to Confederate States Provisional
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Congress, 1861
;
was in Confederate senate, 1861-65

;

chairman of judiciary committee, and staunch sup-

porter of administration. By powerful speeches
and his "Notes on the Situation," he united the

white people of his state, who chose him as leader

with spontaneous unanimity against congressional
reconstruction. He purchased several plantations
and announced that he would be a cotton-planter
for the rest of his life. His address to the people of

Georgia, Dec. 8, 1870, just before the election that

overturned the Bulloch government, advising that

further resistance to negro suffrage was hopeless,
and his joining as a lessee of the state road with those

whom he had taught his people to believe their direst

enemies, was a sudden tergiversation that made him
the most unpopular man in the state, and he was
beaten by Gordon for the United States senate, and

by Garnett McMillan for the congressional nomina-
tion of his district. He now disposed of his planta-

tions, and, devoting himself to his law practice, his

power as a lawyer, which had been great for some

years, grew into such magnitude that Toombs was
the only one ever thought of as a rival. He steadily

regained his popularity, and in 1875, the congres-
sional convention having failed to make a nomina-

tion, he canvassed for the place and was elected by
an overwhelming majority. He was a member of the

lower house until elected senator in 1877, and re-

mained in the senate till his death. Hill was one of

the greatest American orators. His speech in de-

bate with Elaine, Jan. 10, 1876; that of May 10, 1879

perhaps the best of all that against Kellogg and
that against Mahone are each immortal.

HILL, DANIEL HAKVEY, Confederate soldier: b.

Hill's Iron Works, York district, S. 0., July 12,

1821; d. Charlotte, N. C., Sept. 21, 1889. He was
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graduated at the United States Military Academy
in 1812, and after serving on the Maine frontier was
ordered to Mexico, where, under Taylor, and later

under Scott, he participated in most of the important

engagements, rising to the rank of first-lieutenant

winning the brevet of captain at Contreras and

Churubusco, and that of major at Chapultepec. To
him was voted by the legislature of his state one of

the three swords to the three bravest survivors of

the war. He resigned from the army Feb. 28, 1849,
to accept the professorship of mathematics at Wash-
ington College, Virginia. In 1854 he became a pro-
fessor in Davidson College, North Carolina

;
in 1859

accepted the position of commandant and manager
of the military institute at Charlotte, N. C., and
about this time was author of several educational

and theological works. Upon the secession of North

Carolina, he led his cadets to Ealeigh, made drill-

masters of them and was allowed to select twelve of

the best companies drilled by him as the First North

Carolina, of which he was commissioned colonel.

He won the first field battle of the war at Bethel. In

September, 1861, he was promoted brigadier-general
and placed in command of the North Carolina coast.

In December, 1861, he reported to Johnston, was in

command of the left at Leesburg and, being promoted
major-general, led the first division of Johnston's

army that entered Yorktown, which was also the last

to leave that post. He and his men were distin-

guished at AVilliamsburg, Seven Pines, Mechanics-

ville, Games' Mill and Malvern Hill.

During the campaign of second Manassas and in

Maryland at Crampton's Gap and at Sharpsburg,
where three horses were shot under him, he fought
with skill and success. In February, 1863, he was

assigned to command in North Carolina, and later,

with his command extended to the Jamef he guarded
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Kichmond during the Pennsylvania campaign and

repelled the advance of General Dix. He was ap-

pointed lieutenant-general July 10, 1863, and as-

signed to the army of Tennessee in command of the

divisions of Cleburne and Breckinridge. At Chicka-

mauga he contributed greatly to the magnificent vic-

tory then won. He was later assigned to duty at

Charleston, and then to the command of a remnant
of the army of Tennessee, which he led in its last

charge at Bentonville. At Charlotte, N. C., he edited

for some years a magazine entitled The Land We
Love. He was president of the Arkansas Industrial

University, 1877-80, and still later was president of

the Georgia Military and Agricultural College at

Milledgeville.

HILL, JOSHUA, b. Abbeville district, S. C., Jan.

10, 1812. He studied law, and, having removed to

Georgia in early life, settled at Madison and began
the practice of his profession. In 1857 he was
elected a member of Congress from Georgia on the

"American" or "Know Nothing" ticket, and was
reflected and served until 1861, when he resigned
in response to the action of the Georgia secession

convention. He was opposed to secession, and took

no part in the military or political history of the

state during the period of the war, save to become

an unsuccessful candidate for governor in 1863.

While the war continued he pursued the occupation

of a planter in the retirement of private life. He
sat in the state constitutional convention of Georgia
in 1866, and in that year was defeated in a contest

for United States senator. In 1868, upon the read-

mission of the state into the Union, under the recon-

struction acts, he was elected United States senator

and held the office until 1873, taking a prominent
Vol. 1132.
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part in the debates in the senate over the civil rights
bill in 1872.

HILL, THEOPHILUS HUNTER, editor and poet: b.

near Raleigh, N. C., Oct. 31, 1836; d. 1901. He re-

ceived an academic education and was admitted to

the bar, but did not practise. During the war he
edited in Raleigh The Spirit of the Age, and later

The Centenary, a literary journal, at Florence, S. C.

In 1871-72 he was state librarian of North Carolina.

His works are : Hesper, and Other Poems, the first

book copyrighted by the Confederate government
(1861) ;

Poems (1869) ;
Passion Flower, and Other

Poems (1883).

HILL, WALTER HENRY, clergyman and educator:

b. near Lebanon, Ky., Jan. 21, 1822. He was edu-

cated at Saint Mary's College, Kentucky, gradua-
ting in 1843, after which he pursued a medical course
at Saint Louis University. In 1847 he joined the

Jesuit order, and for the next eight years taught at

Saint Joseph's College, Bardstown, Ky. After leav-

ing here he spent a year teaching at Saint Louis Uni-

versity and was then sent to Boston (1856), where,
after a course in theology, he was ordained priest in

1861. After again spending a short time at Saint
Louis University, Father Hill became president of

Saint Xavier College, Cincinnati (1865-69), then a
weak school, which he developed into a flourishing
institution. He was again teaching in Saint Louis

University, 1869-84
;
was in charge of the Church of

the Sacred Heart, Chicago, 1884-96; after which
time he returned to Saint Louis University and re-

tired from all active labors except light priestly du-

ties and occasional lectures. Father Hill has pub-
lished books on logic, ethics and philosophy, and nu-
merous articles in Catholic periodicals.
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HILLIAED, HENRY WASHINGTON, lawyer, politi-

cian and author : b. Fayetteville, N. C., Aug. 4, 1808
;

d. Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 17, 1892. He was graduated
from South Carolina College in 1826, studied law,
moved to Athens, Ga., and was admitted to the bar
in 1829. He served as professor in the University
of Alabama, 1831-34, when he resigned to practise
law in Montgomery. He was in the Alabama legis-

lature as a Whig in 1838, was a member of the Har-

risburg convention in 1840 and was on the Harrison
electoral ticket. His replies to articles by Dixon H.
Lewis on questions of sub-treasury, written under
the name of Junius Brutus and published in a Whig
journal in Montgomery, attracted much attention.

In 1841 he declined the mission to Portugal ;
in 1842-

44 he was charge d'affaires to Belgium, and was in

Congress and also a regent of the Smithsonian In-

stitute 1845-51. His speeches in Congress were con-

sidered brilliant. He opposed the Wilmot proviso
and supported the compromise of 1850. Declining
further public services, he resumed his legal practice
and became a lay minister in the Methodist Church.
In 1856 and 1860 he was a presidential elector. He
opposed secession, but went with his state; and in

1861 was sent by President Davis as commissioner
to Tennessee to see about the admission of that state

to the Confederacy, and conducted the mission satis-

factorily. In 1862 he was made brigadier-general
and raised Hilliard's Legion of 3,000 men, but later

resigned. After the war he practiced law in Au-

gusta, Ga., and in Atlanta
;
in 1876 was defeated for

Congress, and in 1877-78 he was minister to Brazil.

He published Roman Nights (1848), a translation

from the Italian; Speeches and Addresses (1855);
De Vane, a Story of Plebeians and Patricians

(1865) ; Recollections and Addresses (1895).
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HINDMAN, THOMAS CAEMICHAEL, soldier : b. Ten-

nessee, 1818; d. Helena, Ark., Sept. 28, 1868. He re-

ceived little more than the common school education

of those days, but studied law, and began its practice
in Mississippi. During the Mexican War he served

as lieutenant of a Mississippi regiment ;
and in 1858

he was elected to Congress. At the outbreak of the

War of Secession he entered the Confederate serv-

ice, and became a brigadier-general. His service in

the earlier part of the war does not seem to have
been remarkable; he was defeated in small engage^
ments at Newtonia and Prairie Grove; being then

transferred to the army under General Johnston, he
was at the battle of Shiloh, and became a major-
general. Placed in command in Arkansas, General
Hindman pursued a most vigorous course in the en-

forcement of the conscription laws, and organized
the defense of the state in a manner that was most

thorough -but that aroused much hostility. At the

close of the war he went to Mexico, but returned in

1867, and was assassinated in Helena, it is believed,
in revenge for the severity of his discipline.

HOBSON, RICHMOND PEARSON, naval officer, poli-

tician and author : b. Greensboro, Ala., Aug. 17, 1870.

After receiving a primary education in private

schools, he attended the Southern University, 1882-

85. In the last-named year he was appointed to a

cadetship in the United States Naval Academy at

Annapolis, from which he graduated in 1889; then

studied in Paris, and served as a midshipman in the

Mediterranean and in South American waters from
1889-94. Later he was on duty at the navy depart-
ment in Washington, in the New York navy yard,
and at Newport News in the construction of battle-

ships. He distinguished himself in the Spanish-
American War by sinking the collier Merrimac in
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Santiago harbor to prevent the escape of the Span-
ish fleet. After serving in various capacities in the

navy, he resigned Feb. 6, 1903. He has been a writer

and lecturer on naval affairs, and has published a

number of books and pamphlets, including The Sink-

ing of the Merrimac; Why America Should Hold
Naval Supremacy; Paramount Importance of Im-

mediate Naval Expansion; America Must be Mis-

tress of the Seas; Buck Jones at Annapolis. He was
a Democratic elector at large from Alabama in the

presidential election of 1904, and was elected to

Congress from the Sixth district of Alabama in

1907. He received the degree of doctor of laws from
the Southern University in 1906.

HOGE, MOSES DBUEY, Presbyterian clergyman : b.

Hampden-Sidney, Va., Sept. 17, 1818; d. Richmond,
Va., Jan. 6, 1899. He belonged to a Scotch-English

family of ministers and college presidents both his

grandfathers, his father and four uncles being min-
isters. He received his education at Hampden-Sid-
ney College and Union Theological Seminary in

New York. He then went to Richmond, where he

preached for fifty-four years, and was considered

one of the most powerful ministers and influential

leaders of his day. He was a magnetic and deeply
refined man, a profound student of books and men,
a deep thinker, and was untiring in the preparation
of his sermons, addresses and prayers, all of which
he first wrote out carefully and at length and wholly
or partially committed to memory. In 1862, unable

to procure in this country Bibles for the use of the

Confederate soldiers, Dr. Hoge went to London,
where he wished to purchase on credit from the Brit-

ish and Foreign Bible Society 35,000 Bibles and

Testaments, but the society insisted upon making a

donation of about twice the number he asked for,
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about two-thirds of which Dr. Hoge succeeded in

getting through the blockade and distributing among
the troops. Perhaps his finest address was the one
delivered upon the occasion of the unveiling of the

statue of Stonewall Jackson in Richmond. Many
of his sermons and prayers and addresses have been

published.

HOKE, ROBERT FREDERICK, soldier and railway
official: b. Lincolnton, N. C., May 27, 1837.

Mr. Hoke received his education at the Ken-

tucky Military Institute and entered the Confederate

army as second-lieutenant. He took part in the

early battles around Richmond and rose to the rank
of brigadier-general. He was seriously wounded
at Chancellorsville and was unable to go on the

Gettysburg campaign. In 1864 he was sent to the
North Carolina coast, where he served with distinc-

tion. From May to December, 1864, Hoke fought
in front of Richmond. He then joined Johnston in

North Carolina, and at Bentonville fought his last

battle. After the war he engaged in the iron busi-

ness in North Carolina, and was active in various

enterprises.

HOLBROOK, JOHN EDWAKD, naturalist : b. Beau-

fort, S. C., Dec. 30, 1794; d. Sept. 8, 1871. He gradu-
ated A.B. from Brown University in 1815, and M.D.
from the University of Pennsylvania in 1818 ;

stud-

ied in England and Scotland, 1818-20, and on the

continent, principally history in Paris, 1820-22. He
practised medicine in Charleston, S. C., 1822-61

;
was

professor of anatomy in the South Carolina Medical

College, 1824-55, and was head examiner of the board

of surgeons in the Confederate army, 1861-65. He
published serially two numbers of his Southern

Ichthyology, in which he intended to include Geor-

gia, South Carolina and Florida, but it was then
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changed to Ichthyology of South Carolina, and ten

numbers were issued (1854-60). He also wrote
American Herpetology (1842).

HOLCOMBE, WILLIAM HENRY, physician and au-

thor: b. Lynchburg, Va., May 25, 1825; d. New Or-

leans, La., Nov. 28, 1893. In 1847 he graduated in

medicine at the University of Pennsylvania, and
after practising a short time in Lynchburg he moved
in 1850 to Cincinnati, thence to the interior of Louisi-

ana, and afterwards to New Orleans. In 1852 he
became a homeopath, and in 1874-75 was president
of the American Institute of Homeopathy. Besides

numerous contributions to homeopathic and Sweden-

borgian literature, he published : The Scientific Ba-
sis of Homeopathy (1852) ;

Yellow Fever and Its

Homeopathic Treatment (1856) ;
Poems (1860) ; Our

Children in Heaven (1868); The Sexes Here and

Hereafter (1869); In Both Worlds (1870); The
Other Life (1871); Southern Voices (1872); The
Lost Truths of Christianity (1879); The End of the

World (1881) ;
Letters on Spiritual Subjects (1885) ;

Condensed Thoughts about Christian Science

(1887); The New Life (1889); Helps to Spiritual
Growth (1890) ;

A Mystery of New Orleans, a novel

(1891) ;
The Truth about Homeopathy (posthu-

mous).

HOLDEN, WILLIAM WOODS, journalist and poli-

tician: b. Orange county, N. C., Nov. 24, 1818; d.

Raleigh, N. C., March 1, 1892. He had only a meager
education, and had to begin to toil for his bread

by the time he had passed a decade of years. Mr.
Holden then embarked in the printing trade and
was at once in his natural element, quickly becoming
an important factor in the Whig party. But he
seemed to have insight into the future, and dropped
his party mantle and became owner of the Demo-
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cratic organ, to the great advantage of that side. He
was a leader of issues rather than of men. He
urged the "equal and free suffrage" demand, that

is, manhood suffrage. His side won. He was then

thoroughly identified with his new allies, and was
an extreme partisan for the Southern contentions

over the negro question then rapidly approaching a
crisis. Having been a sort of king-maker for others,
he came to desire a throne for himself, but naturally
his rivals did not favor such ambition, and in 1858,
when he offered for the highest executive post, he
was defeated. Nevertheless he heartily struggled
for separation from the Union, though theoretically

denying the right of secession. Yet he went with his

fellow members of the convention and proudly af-

fixed his signature with a new gold pen to the ordi-

nance of secession. At first he was intense for the

victory of his section to the point of devoting the

last man and the last dollar, but his ardor cooled as

the enormous difficulties were realized. He wanted

peace at any price, and ran for the governorship on
that plea in 1864, but polled only 29,000 votes against
his opponent's 43,000. After the close of the strife,

he attained his goal of the executive chair, by ap-

pointment as provisional governor by President

Johnson, but remained at the helm only a few

months, as a governor was elected by the people
under Johnson's plan of reconstruction. After

Johnson's scheme was superseded by that of Con-

gress, Holden was chosen governor in 1868 largely

by the ballots of the enfranchised blacks. Here

again was an instance of his singular facility for

change of front. During the squabble in Washing-
ton between the president and Congress, Holden had

bitterly opposed the granting of political rights to

the negro, but when once he had been invested with

these privileges, Holden violently denounced all who
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had ever opposed such a step. During his adminis-

tration, till his removal from office, licentiousness,
disorder and corruption prevailed, though it is not
held that he benefited by the bad conditions, or that

he could have substantially prevented them. He
edited a paper in Washington for several years, then

returned to the state and died with a large measure
of personal esteem of the community in which he
resided. He was postmaster at Raleigh for a season.

HOLMES, GEORGE FREDERICK, educator: b.

Georgetown, Demarara, British Guiana, Aug. 21,

1820; d. Charlottesville, Va., Nov. 4, 1897. Taken to

England at an early age, he was educated at Grange
School, Bainbridge Holme, Sunderland, and at the

University of Durham. Coming to America in 1837,
he landed in Canada, but during the following year
settled in Virginia and secured a position as in-

structor in a school. Later he taught in Georgia
and South Carolina, and then practised law at

Charleston, S. C., in partnership with Col. William
C. Preston. In 1846 he was appointed professor of

mathematics and natural science in the Baptist Col-

lege at Richmond, Va., and in the following year
was elected to the chair of economy, belles-lettres

and history at William and Mary College; but he

resigned this position to accept the preferred presi-

dency of the University of Mississippi, which was

opened Nov. 6, 1848. On account of illness in his

family he resigned at the end of the first session, and

being himself taken seriously ill and partially
blinded as the result of a ride on horseback through
the mountains of West Virginia, he spent nine years

farming and occasionally writing, making his home
with a relative. He was elected in 1857 to the chair

of history and literature at the University of Vir-

ginia, which position he held until his death.
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HOLMES, ISAAC EDWARD, lawyer and politician:
b. Charleston, S. C., April 6, 1796; d. Feb. 24, 1867.

He was a descendant of Francis Holmes, who re-

moved from Boston to Charleston, S. C., in 1702. In
1815 he graduated from Yale; practised law at

Charleston, S. C., 1818-28, and was a representative
in the South Carolina legislature, 1826-38. He
founded the South Carolina association, and was the

first to propose tariff nullification. He represented
South Carolina in Congress, 1839-51, serving as

chairman of the committees on commerce, naval af-

fairs, and foreign relations respectively; then re-

moved to California, where he practised law, 1851-

61
;
and upon the outbreak of the War of Secession

returned to South Carolina. In April, 1861, he in-

terviewed Scott and Seward in an attempt to effect

a peaceful settlement of the disputes, and in 1865

was commissioner from South Carolina to confer

with the national government on reconstruction. He
published Recreations of George Taletell (1822);
and in 1826, with Turnbull, a collection of state

rights essays, under the signature,
" Caroliniensis. "

HOLMES, THEOPHILUS HUNTER, soldier: b. in

Sampson county, N. C., Nov. 11, 1804; d. near Fay-

etteville, N. C., June 21, 1880. He was the son of

Gov. Gabriel Holmes, of North Carolina
;
was gradu-

ated from West Point in 1829, and served in the in-

fantry on the Western frontier, in the Florida Semi-

nole War, and with considerable distinction in the

Mexican War, and reached the grade of major in

1855. Resigning to enter the Confederate service,

he soon (1862) reached the rank of lieutenant-gen-
eral. He fought in the campaigns of northern Vir-

ginia, commanded the trans-Mississippi department,

1862-64, and served in command of the reserves in
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North Carolina, 1864-65. After the war he made a

living for himself on a small farm near Fayetteville.

HOLT, JOHN SAUNDEES, soldier, lawyer and au-

thor : b. Mobile, Ala., Dec. 5, 1826
;
d. Natchez, Miss.,

Feb. 27, 1886. His father, Dr. David Holt, of Vir-

ginia, removed in the son's infancy to Woodville,
Miss. The son was educated in New Orleans and
at Centre College, Danville, Ky., and in 1846 joined a

regiment of volunteers under Col. Jefferson Davis,

serving as a private in the Mexican War and re-

ceiving honorable mention for bravery at Buena
Vista. He studied law, and in 1847 was licensed to

practise in Woodville. In 1851 he removed to New
Orleans, but in 1857 returned to Woodville. He was
a lieutenant in the Confederate army, and at the

close of the war resumed the practice of law. His
novels were written under the pseudonym of "Abra-
ham Page,

' ' and portray various phases of Southern
life. They are: The Life of Abraham Page, Esq.

(1868) ;
What I Know About Ben Eccles, by Abra-

ham Page (1869) ;
The Quines (1870).

HOOD, JOHN BELL, soldier and general: b. Ow-

ingsville, Ky., June 29, 1831; d. New Orleans, La.,

Aug. 30, 1879. He was graduated at the United

States Military Academy in 1853 in the same class

with his subsequent opponents, McPherson and
Schofield. After serving about two years in Cali-

fornia as second-lieutenant, he was transferred to a

new cavalry regiment, of which Albert Sidney John-

ston was colonel and Robert E. Lee lieutenant-

colonel. Serving on the frontier in Texas in the

winter of 1855, he was in the following July wounded
at Devil's River. Promoted in 1858 to first-lieuten-

ant, he performed the duties of cavalry instructor

at West Point in 1859-60. Resigning his commission
in April, 1861, he entered the service of the Con-
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federate states and reported to General Magruder
on the Virginia peninsula, where he rose through
the grades of major and lieutenant-colonel to that

of colonel in September, 1861, in command of the

Fourth Texas regiment of infantry. In March, 1862,
he was commissioned brigadier-general with a bri-

gade consisting of the First, Fourth and Fifth Texas
and Eighteenth Georgia regiments. Under his dar-

ing leadership this brigade soon gained a splendid

reputation which grew with each successive battle,

Williamsburg, Seven Pines, Eltham's Landing and
Games' Mill. Wounded in this latter battle, he was
brevetted major-general and fully promoted to that

rank in October following, after his additional splen-
did service at Thoroughfare Gap, Second Manassas,
South Mountain and Sharpsburg.
At Fredericksburg he commanded the right of

Longstreet's line, and at Gettysburg, on the extreme

right of the Confederate army, made a successful at-

tack on the second day against Little Bound Top and
the Devil's Den. Early in this engagement he was

permanently disabled in one arm and put out of the

combat for over two months. When, in September,
1863, his division was ordered with part of Long-
street's corps to General Bragg in North Georgia,

although still suffering from his wound, General
Hood went also, and at Chickamauga on both days
won great honor, leading on the 20th the grand
charge which crushed the right centre of the enemy.
But lie was wounded in the right leg, necessitating
its amputation. His commission as lieutenant-gen-
eral bore date from that day. Notwithstanding his

disabled condition, he played a prominent part from
Dalton to Atlanta; and on July 18, 1864, with the

temporary rank of general, was given command of

the army. Notwithstanding the great odds against
him, he opposed Sherman with such skill and vigor
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that he held Atlanta for about six weeks, and then

hy his flanking march northward kept Sherman two
months longer around and north of Atlanta. Then,

marching into Tennessee, he fought the terrible bat-

tle of Franklin, in which the army of Tennessee,

though finally occupying the field and pursuing the

enemy to Nashville, lost the flower of its soldiery
and the most brilliant of its chieftains. At Nash-
ville Hood met a disastrous defeat, but through the
horrible suffering of a rigorous winter led his army
back across the Tennessee Eiver into north Missis-

sippi. Being at his own earnest request relieved of
his command, he bade farewell to the army Jan. 25,
1865. Eeporting to President Davis at Richmond,
he was ordered to Texas. On his way he heard of
the final collapse of the war and, riding into Natchez,
May 31, 1865, surrendered and was paroled. Making
New Orleans his home, he went into business, in

which he was engaged at the time of his death.

HOOPER, JOHNSON JONES, lawyer and humorist :

b. Wilmington, N. C., June 9, 1815; d. Richmond,
Va., June 6, 1862. He was descended on both sides

from colonial patriots, and was also a descendant of

Bishop Jeremy Taylor, the English poet and divine.

He was well educated, but did not attend college ;
at

the age of fifteen wrote for the papers of Charles-

ton, S. C., and when twenty years old journeyed
through the Gulf states. He studied law in his

brother's office in Chambers county, Ala., in 1840,
after which he edited the Banner at Dadeville, Ala.

His humorous articles in this paper attracted much
attention. Later he edited a newspaper in We-

tumpka ;
then practised law in Chambers county and

edited papers in Lafayette and Montgomery. In

1849 he was appointed by the legislature solicitor of

the ninth circuit. From 1852-61 he was editor of the
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Montgomery Mail, a journal which had much influ-

ence wherever it went. Hooper resigned this po-
sition to become secretary of the Provisional Con-

gress. He went to Eichmond, but died soon after.

Hooper was a scholar and a deep thinker. His Ad-
ventures of Simon Suggs (1845) are very humorous
and were very popular. He wrote also Widow
Rugby's Husband, and Other Tales of Alabama
(1851).

HOOPER, WILLIAM, clergyman and educator,
fourth of the name, and grandson of the signer of
the Declaration of Independence : b. Hillsboro, N. C.,

Aug. 31, 1792; d. Chapel Hill, N. C., Aug. 19, 1876.

He was graduated from the University of North
Carolina in 1809, and took his master's degree there
in 1812. With the exception of one year spent at

the Princeton Theological Seminary, he was con-

nected with the University of North Carolina as

tutor, 1810-17, and professor of ancient languages,
1817-22, resigning to become an Episcopal minister.

He was rector for two years at Fayetteville, N. C.,

then returned to the university as professor of logic
and rhetoric, 1824-28, and professor of ancient lan-

guages, 1828-37. In the meantime he had joined the

Baptist Church, and from 1838-40 he taught theol-

ogy in Furman College, South Carolina, and from
1840-46 was professor of Roman literature in

South Carolina College, after which for three years
he was president of Wake Forest College, which in-

stitution he had been instrumental in founding.
From 1849-76 he was principal of a boy's school

near Littleton, N. C.
;
was pastor of a church in New-

bern; was president of Chowan Female Collegiate

Institute, professor in the Fayetteville Female

Seminary, and associate principal with his son and
son-in-law of a girls' school at Wilson. Dr. Hooper
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wrote and delivered many addresses besides his ser-

mons. Among the most noted of these is a speech,
* '

Fifty Years Since,
' ' delivered at the University of

North Carolina in 1859.

HOPE, JAMES BAKKON, poet: b. Gosport navy
yard, Norfolk, Va., March 23, 1829; d. Norfolk, Va.,

Sept. 15, 1887. His grandfather was Commodore
James Barron, commander-in-chief of the Virginia
colonial navy during the Revolution. He was placed
in school at Germantown, Pa., and then at Hampton,
Va.

; graduated from William and Mary College in

1847, and then went into the practice of law and was
elected commonwealth's attorney for Hampton in

1856. He had been following up an early bent

toward literature, particularly poetry, and in this

year he published Leoni di Monota, and Other
Poems. This volume contains the famous martial

poem, The Charge at Balaklava. At the outbreak
of the war he entered the Confederate army and
rose to the rank of captain. After the war he en-

tered journalism and educational work, becoming
editor of the Norfolk Daily Landmark, and also su-

perintendent of the schools of Norfolk. All his

poetry is commemorative or martial in type. His
best works are his odes. The most celebrated of

these are : The Jamestown Ode, commemorating the

two hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the founding
of the colony; The Yorktoivn Ode, read in 1881 at the

one hundredth anniversary of the battle
; The Wash-

ington Ode, read at the unveiling of the monument
erected at Richmond; The Lee Memorial Ode, read
at the dedication of the Lee monument in Richmond
in 1887

;
etc. A volume of his poems, under the title

A Wreath of Virginia Bay Leaves, was published by
his daughter, Mrs. Janey Marr, in 1895. Hope has

been called the laureate of Virginia.
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HOPKINS, AETHUK FKANCIS, jurist : b. near Dan-

ville, Va., 1794; d. Mobile county, Ala., 1865. He
was educated at Chapel Hill, N. C., read law, and
moved to Huntsville, Ala., to begin his practice
later moved to Lawrence county, Ala., and then re-

turned to Huntsville. Hopkins served in several

public positions. He was a member of the state

constitutional convention (1819) ;
in 1822 was sent

to the state senate, where he became conspicuous by
his opposition to the establishment of a state bank;
in 1833 was a member of the general assembly; in

1836 justice of the state supreme court; in 1837

United States senator and chief justice ; Whig presi-
dential elector in 1840, and in 1844 president of the

national convention that nominated Clay for presi-
dent. He was elected to the United States senate

in 1844, 1847, 1849. After residing one year in Mis-

souri he moved to Mobile, where he was a successful

lawyer for ten years. After his retirement from

practice he became president of the Mobile and Ohio
Eailroad. His last public service was as commis-
sioner to Virginia to invite the cooperation of that

state in the secession of the Southern states.

HOPKINS, JOHNS, philanthropist : b. Anne Arun-
del county, Md., May 19, 1795; d. Baltimore, Md.,
Dec. 24, 1873. Through the fortune whose founda-

tions were laid in Southern trade, two institutions

have been established that have given Baltimore,
the leading Southern city, world-wide reputation.
There were two qualities that marked his career

business sagacity and vision into the future. With

only the elementary training afforded by the meagre
rural facilities of his boyhood home, he left the

farm and entered a mercantile house in Baltimore

in 1812, his uncle's wholesale grocery. He mastered

the business. With almost no capital, but with
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abounding faith, he launched out for himself in a

partnership first with an associate, and then with

his brothers, expanding southward into Virginia
and North Carolina. His trade steadily grew, until

after a quarter of a century he had accumulated suf-

ficient means to go into banking and railroad enter-

prises. Here his foresight favored him, as he built

on the expansion of the country in spite of tempo-
rary financial depressions. He linked his fortunes
with the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, and was ac-

tive in its management for nearly twenty years. He
is credited with carrying the road over monetary
crises by lending his notes to the full extent of his

possessions. He never married, and having no ex-

pensive tastes could only amass wealth; but when
he came to consider the disposal of it, he looked far

ahead, just as he had done in gathering this opu-
lence. He contented himself with giving general
directions to the men whom he himself chose for

carrying out his notions. The two institutions he

provided for, hospital and university, have extended

his name to all parts of the civilized world.

HOPKINS, SAMUEL, soldier : b. Albemarle county,

Va., 1750; d. Henderson, Ky., October, 1819. Hop-
kins served with Virginia troops in the Revolu-

tion and participated in battles at Princeton, Tren-

ton, Monmouth and Brandywine. He then went to

the South and was captured (1780) at Charleston.

He was made lieutenant-colonel in 1780. In 1787 he

removed to the Green River country in Kentucky.

During the War of 1812 he led two expeditions

against the Indians of the Northwest. He served

several terms in the Kentucky legislature, and from

1813-15 was in Congress. Hopkinsville, Ky., is

named after him.
VoL 1133.
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HOPSON, WINTHROP HARTLY, clergyman and edu-

cator : b. Christian county, Ky., April 26, 1823
;
date

of death unknown. After graduation at the Mis-
souri State University in 1841, he studied medicine
at McDowell College, Saint Louis, and became a

popular preacher of the Christian Church. Hopson
also did much to stimulate education by the church.

In 1860 he went to Lexington, Ky., where, after the

outbreak of the War of Secession, he was imprisoned
for a year as a Southern sympathizer. After the

war he was for three years pastor of a church in

Richmond, Va.
;
the next six years were spent in a

pastorate at Louisville, Ky. ;
and in 1847 he went to

Missouri as president of Christian College, Canton.

HOREY, PETER, Revolutionary soldier: b. prob-

ably in South Carolina. He and Hugh Horry, each

a colonel, were so efficient in service under Marion,
that as Bishop Gregg suggests in his History of the

Old Cheraws, one cannot help asking: "What could

Marion have done without these two lieutenants?"

With Weems as collaborator, Peter published in

3824 his Life of Marion, which became immensely
popular; but dissatisfied with the rhetorical hand-

ling that the other had made of the facts that he

furnished, Horry disclaimed any part in it a cen-

sure that the public deems much too severe, as the

vogue of the book convincingly shows. His grave is

in Trinity church cemetery, Columbia, S. C. His

portrait, given by Gregg, speaks the brave, vigilant,

prudent, alert soldier and lovable man.

HOTCHKISS, JEDEKIAH, engineer and author:

b. Virginia about 1835; d. about 1900. He was a

topographical engineer in the army of Northern Vir-

ginia, and with Col. William Allan prepared a series

of guide books to the battlefields of Virginia, en-

titled: Battlefields of Virginia (first volume, 1868).
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He also published The City of Staunton, Augusta
Co., Va., and the Surrounding Country (1878).

HOUSTON, DAVID FRANKLIN, educator: b. Un-
ion county, N. C., Feb. 17, 1866. He was educated
at South Carolina College, where he graduated B.A.
1887. He studied political science and history in

Harvard, and was graduated M.A. in 1892. Tulane

University conferred upon him the honorary degree
of LL.D. in 1903, and the University of Wisconsin
in 1906. He began his teaching career as a tutor

in South Carolina College, and later became super-
intendent of schools in Spartanburg, S. C. After

doing several years of graduate work at Harvard,
he became in 1894 adjunct professor of political

science in the University of Texas, associate in

1897 and full professor in 1900. He had become
dean of the faculty in 1899, and he continued in both

positions until 1902, when he became president of

the Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas
at College Station, Texas. In 1905 he was recalled

to Austin to become president of the University of

Texas. This position he filled most acceptably for

three years, at the end of which time he assumed the

presidency of the richly endowed Washington Uni-

versity of Saint Louis. President Houston takes

high rank among the college presidents of the whole

country. He is a strong executive, a firm disciplin-

arian, and a wise and safe leader in planning for

larger things in education. He takes a keen interest

in all educational movements and is widely known
as a strong speaker and writer on educational ques-
tions. He is a member of the Southern educational

board and of the John F. Slater fund.

HOUSTON, GEORGE SMITH, lawyer and politician :

b. Williamson county, Tenn., Jan. 17, 1811; d.

Athens, Ala., Jan. 17, 1879. In his early youth he
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moved to Alabama, and after studying law was ad-

mitted to practise in the courts of the state. He
served several terms in the state legislature, and
was for a period state's attorney for the judicial
district in which he lived. He was a Democratic
member of Congress, 1841-49, in the latter year re-

tiring to again take up the practice of law
;
but after

the expiration of two years, he again entered public
life as a congressman. He remained in Congress
until the breaking out of the War of Secession in

1861, when he resigned and went back to Alabama.

During his congressional service he was at one time

chairman of the committee on judiciary, and at an-

other chairman of the very important committee of

ways and means. He was also a member of the spe-
cial committee of thirty-three. He was distrustful of

secession as a remedy for Southern ills, but had no
hesitation in going with his state when it seceded.

After the war he used his best efforts towards the

restoration of Federal relations, and was a delegate
to the Philadelphia national union convention in

1856. He was elected to the United States senate in

1865, but was not permitted to take his seat. In 1874
he became governor of Alabama, and at the time of

his death had again been elected to the United States

senate.

HOUSTON, SAMUEL, soldier and statesman: b.

Rockbridge county, Va., March 2, 1793; d. Hunts-

ville, Tex., July 25, 1863. His mother being left a

poor widow, she removed to Tennessee, then a fron-

tier country. There he received a little education,
and spent much of his time with the Cherokee In-

dians, serving as clerk to one of the traders, and

teaching a country school. In 1813 he enlisted in the

army as a private, was chosen ensign, served under

General Jackson in his campaign against the Creek
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Indians, and by his gallantry in the battle of Toho-

peka, where he was dangerously wounded, he won
Jackson's lasting friendship. Made a lieutenant,
he resigned at the end of the war, and in 1814 began
the study of law at Nashville. After holding several

minor offices, he was elected to Congress in 1823, and
was already marked as one whose future promised
the highest honors. He remained in Congress until

1827, when he was elected governor of Tennessee.

In January, 1829, he married, but on the day follow-

ing abandoned his wife. It is stated that he dis-

covered a previous attachment on her part, and that

she had been coerced into the marriage ;
he left her

that she might obtain a divorce. The cause of his

action was not divulged, and because of the conse-

quent scandal he resigned, went to Arkansas, took

up his abode amongst the Cherokees, was adopted as

a son by the chief, was himself formally made a

chief, and in 1832 was a representative of the tribe

at Washington. A casual visit to Texas in 1833,

just before the election of delegates to the conven-

tion called for the purpose of forming a constitution

preliminary to application for admission into the

Mexican confederacy, led to his membership in that

body. The constitution so formed was not accepted

by the Mexican authorities, and Texas was denied

admission as a state of that union. Santa Anna,
then president of Mexico, having demanded that the

Texans surrender their arms, and resistance to this

demand having been determined upon, military or-

ganization was made. Stephen F. Austin was made
commander of the army ;

but in 1835 he resigned and

brought about the selection of Houston as com-

mander, under the title of general. The Texans at

first sustained some severe defeats, and were obliged
to retreat before Santa Anna some 300 miles; but

Houston exhibited great vigor, and by the remark-
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able and decisive battle of San Jacinto, April 21,

1836, at one blow annihilated the Mexican army and
won the independence of Texas. In October, 1836,
he became the second president of Texas, succeeding
David G. Burnett; after an interval he was again
president, from December, 1841, to December, 1844,

succeeding M. B. Lamar. On the annexation of

Texas to the United States in December, 1845, Hous-
tion was elected to the United States senate, which
office he held for twelve years. In 1859 he was
elected governor of Texas, but, being opposed to se-

cession, resigned in 1861 and took no further part
in public life.

HOUSTON, WILLIAM CHURCHILL, lawyer and

politician: b. in the "Sumter district," S. C., 1746;
d. Frankfort, Pa., Aug. 12, 1788. At an early age
he removed to North Carolina. While the general
drift of population from North Carolina was south-

ward and westward, a small element had gone
northward to success. Among these, a fine example
is the subject of this sketch, who settled in New Jer-

sey after graduating at Princeton in 1768. Again
he was unusual in that after serving as professor
there for some twelve years, he resigned such a safe,

dignified position and faced the keen competition in

the legal profession. But his talents led him into

general public service. He had taken part in the

war for independence, and had sat in the legislative

bodies. But he was promoted to higher tasks, and
was a representative of New Jersey in the move-
ment to form a closer union of the states. He was
a member of the constitutional convention, though
his name does not appear as a signer. He had also

served in the continental congress for several years,
and had been receiver of taxes for three years.
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HOWAED, JOHN EAGER, Kevolutionary soldier

and governor of Maryland : b. Belvedere, Baltimore

county, Md., June 4, 1752
;
d. there Oct. 12, 1827. Of

a prominent family in the colony, and reaching man-
hood about the time the quarrel with England was

growing acute, he naturally was eager to take part
in the activities of the day. Immediately on the out-

break of hostilities he entered the service at the head
of a company he had raised himself. As the scene

of the greater part of the conflict was northward at

the beginning of the war, he gladly marched there

and participated in a number of battles until 1780.

He then went south with his command and saw
valiant service in nearly all the chief encounters in

that region. He is credited with being the chief ac-

tor in winning the decisive victory at Cowpens,
which he did by charging the enemy after he had
been ordered to fall back. In the engagement at

Eutaw Springs, the last important one in the South,
he was severely wounded and his regiment almost

annihilated. He won the high commendation of

General Green, who resembled Washington in the

judicial poise of his estimates. On Howard's re-

turn to Maryland he entered politics as a Federal-

ist and was elected governor three terms of one

year each. He was for a time in the United States

senate, and was once offered a portfolio in the

cabinet.

HOWE, EOBEET, politician and soldier: b. Bruns-
wick county, N. C., 1732; d. Nov. 12, 1785. He
visited England, 1764-66, and upon his return was
commissioned captain of Fort Johnston, North Caro-

lina, by Tryon; in 1772-73 was a member of the

colonial assembly, and in 1774 a delegate to the

colonial congress, Newbern, N. C., the assembling
of which Governor Martin opposed. His reply to
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the address of Martin caused the latter to denounce
him for assuming the title of colonel and training
the militia. On Aug. 21, 1774, he was appointed by
the colonial congress colonel of the Second North
Carolina regiment; in December, 1775, he joined
Colonel Woodford at Norfolk with his regiment, and
Dunmore was driven from that region of Virginia.
The Virginia convention and Congress voted him
thanks and promoted him brigadier-general; in

March, 1776, joining Gen. Henry Lee, he marched
his regiment to Charleston, receiving great demon-
strations in North Carolina on his way; was given
command of the North Carolina troops at Charles-

ton, and soon of the entire southern department;
and in October, 1777, was made major-general.

Early in 1779 he attempted an invasion of Florida,
but had to fall back on Savannah; and in trying to

defend Savannah against the British, he was sur-

prised and forced to retreat; and was court-mar-

tialed in consequence, but honorably acquitted. He
then fought a bloodless duel with General Gadsden,
who had openly censured his conduct at Savannah.
Because of dissatisfaction with him in Georgia and
South Carolina, he was suspended by General Lin-

coln
;
in 1780 joined Washington on the Hudson and

commanded at West Point
;
in 1781 checked a mutiny

of the Pennsylvania and New Jersey troops, for

which he was praised by Washington; in 1783

stopped a mutiny in Philadelphia, and in 1785 was
made an Indian commissioner. Eeturning to North

Carolina, he was chosen to the state legislature, but

died before his term began. During his absence

Cornwallis devastated his plantation and destroyed
the buildings and stock.

HOWE, WILLIAM V^IRT, jurist: b. Canandaigua
county, N. Y., Nov. 24, 1833; d. New Orleans, La.,
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March 17, 1909. Judge Howe was graduated from
Hamilton College, Clinton, N. Y., in 1853, and stud-

ied law in St. Louis, but returned to New York

City to practise. He joined a western regiment of

the Federal army at the outbreak of the War of Se-

cession, and was promoted from the rank of lieu-

tenant to that of major, serving chiefly on staff duty
in the Seventh Kansas volunteers. The course of

the war led him to New Orleans, where he settled

after peace had been established. He practised law,
held public office, shared in most of the important
civic movements of the place, and rose to one of the

highest places at the bar, winning national reputa-
tion for his learning and his unusual faculty of eluci-

dating the philosophical basis of law in his writings.
For many years he was counsel for several large

corporations. He was judge of the first criminal

court of New Orleans, and later a justice of the

supreme court, 1868-73. In 1889 he declined the

office of the United States district attorney under
President Harrison, but accepted the same office

from President McKinley in 1900, and was reap-

pointed by President Roosevelt, but resigned on ac-

count of failing health. He was president of the

Louisiana Bar Association in 1897, president of the

Civil Service Board, president of the Louisiana His-

torical Society, and a member of many other chari-

table, educational and other organizations. His
most important work is Studies in the Civil Laiv, a

history of the civil code, which is accepted as a

standard. He wrote also a Municipal History of

New Orleans and A Life of Frangois Xavier Mar-

tin, the first historian of Louisiana.

HOWELL, CLARK, editor and politician : b. Barn-
well county, S. C., Sept. 21, 1863. He graduated
from the University of Georgia in 1883, entered
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newspaper work, in 1889 succeeded Henry W. Grady
as managing editor of the Atlanta Constitution, and
in 1897 succeeded his father, Evan Howell, as editor-

in-chief. In 1901 he purchased the stock owned by
W. A. Hemphill in the Constitution and became

president of the company. For six years Mr. Howell
was a member of the Georgia house of representa-

tives, and was speaker 1890-91
;
he was a member of

the Georgia senate, 1900-06, and president of that

body both terms.

HOWELL, ROBERT BOYTE CRAWFORD, clergyman
and author : b. Wayne county, N. C., March 19, 1801 ;

d. Nashville, Tenn., April 5, 1868. He was educated

at Columbia College, Washington, D. C., where he

graduated in 1826; was licensed to preach, and be-

came a Baptist missionary in Virginia. In 1827 he
was called to be pastor of the Cumberland Street

Church at Norfolk, Va.
;
went to the First Baptist

Church of Nashville in 1834, where he remained for

sixteen years as pastor; then accepted a call to the

Second Baptist Church of Richmond in 1850, re-

maining here for seven years, and then returning
to spend the remainder of his life in his old charge
at Nashville. He was an ardent supporter of the

Southern cause and did much with voice and pen in

defense of his country. He was a prolific writer on
denominational subjects. Among his published
works are: Terms of Sacramental Communion
(1841) ;

Howell on Deaconship (1846) ;
The Way of

Salvation (1849) ;
Evils of Infant Baptism (1851) ;

The Cross (1854) ;
The Covenant (1856) ; The Early

Baptists of Virginia (1876) ;
etc.

HOWISON, ROBERT REID, lawyer, clergyman and
author: b. Fredericksburg, Va., June 22, 1820; d.

1906. He was descended from an ancient family of

Scotland, who settled in Prince William county, Va.
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His education was received in the schools of Frede-

ricksburg and through private studies till 1840, when
he studied law. He was admitted to the bar in 1841,
and practised in Richmond, Va., one year ;

in 1842-44

he attended Union Theological Seminary, Virginia,

and, having been ordained, he was pastor of the

Presbyterian church in Staunton, Va., one year. On
account of his health he returned to his law prac-
tice in Richmond, which he continued till 1870.

After recovery from an injury received in the capi-
tol disaster in April, 1870, he reentered the ministry
and served churches in Richmond, Milden, Orange,
Culpeper and Ashland. In 1894 he became pro-
fessor of American history in the College of Frede-

ricksburg. He wrote: History of Virginia (2 vols.,

1846-48) ;
Lives of Generals Morgan, Marion and

Gates (in Washington and the Generals of the

American Revolution, 1847) ; Criminal Trials

(1848) ; History of the War Between the States

(Southern Literary Messenger, 1862-64) ; Report of
the Joint Committee of the Confederate Congress
on the Treatment of Prisoners of War; Fredericks-

burg Past and Present (1880) ;
God and Creation

(1883) ; Students' History of the United States

(1892).

HUBNER, CHAELES WILLIAM, poet, critic and

journalist: b. Baltimore, Md., Jan. 16, 1835. He
lived for some years in Germany ;

served in the Con-
federate states army, and since 1896 has been as-

sistant librarian of the Carnegie Library of Atlanta,
Ga. He is literary editor of the Atlanta Journal,
has contributed much to newspapers, and does

varied literary work. He has written: Historical

Souvenirs of Luther (1872) ;
Wild Flowers, a book

of poetry (1876) ; Cinderella, a drama (1879) ; Mod-
ern Communion (1880) ;

Poems and Essays (1881) ;
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The Wonder Stone, a lyrical drama (1883) ;
War

Poets of the South (1896) ; Representative Southern
Poets (1906) ;

Poems (1906).

HUGER, BENJAMIN, soldier, son of Colonel
Francis Kinloch Huger: b. Charleston, S. C.,

Nov. 22, 1805; d. Dec. 7, 1877. He graduated from
the United States Military Academy in 1825

;
was as-

signed to the Third artillery as brevet second-lieu-

tenant, and in 1832 became captain of ordnance. He
was chief of ordnance in Scott's army during the

Mexican War; was brevetted lieutenant-colonel and
colonel for gallantry in the war, and in 1852 was pre-
sented with sword of honor by South Carolina. On
Feb. 15, 1855, he became major; commanded the

Charleston arsenal 1860-61, and on April 22, 1861,

resigned his commission in the United States army
to enter the Confederate army. He was then com-
missioned brigadier-general and placed in command
of the Norfolk department; was promoted major-
general, and in May, 1861, evacuated Norfolk; and
commanded a division at Seven Pines, Gaines's
Mills and Eraser's Farm. After the battles at Rich-

mond in 1862 he was assigned to the ordnance de-

partment of the trans-Mississippi army.

HUGER, FRANCIS KINLOCH, soldier: b. Charles-

ton, S. C., September, 1773
;
d. Feb. 14, 1855. He was

educated abroad and served a short while in 1794 on
the medical staff of the English army in Flanders.

In an attempt to aid Lafayette's escape from Olmu-

etz, Huger was captured and imprisoned there for

several months, but in 1795 was released. He en-

tered the United States army as captain, and when
the War of 1812 was declared he was made lieu-

tenant-colonel in the Second artillery, becoming
colonel April 13, 1813, and afterwards adjutant-

general.
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HUGEE, ISAAC, Revolutionary soldier: b. Lim-
erick plantation, S. C., March 19, 1742; d. Oct. 6,

1797. He was educated in Europe ;
in 1760 served

as lieutenant in Colonel Middleton's South Carolina

regiment against the Cherokees; in 1775 was com-

missioned lieutenant-colonel of the First South
Carolina regiment ;

in 1776 colonel of the Fifth regi-
ment of continental line, and on Jan. 9, 1779, briga-

dier-general in the Southern army. He fought Gen.
Archibald Campbell in Georgia ;

commanded the left

wing at Stono, where he was severely wounded, and
led the South Carolina and Georgia troops in an un-

successful attack on Savannah. While intercepting

supplies going to the British besieging Charleston,
he was routed by Tarleton at Monk's Corner, S. C.

;

was severely wounded while commanding the Vir-

ginians at Guilford Court House, and commanded
Greene's right wing at Hobkirk's Hill.

HULL, HOPE, clergyman : b. Maryland, March 13,

1763; d. Athens, Ga., Oct. 4, 1818. Hull had no edu-

cational opportunities in his boyhood, and for a time

he was a carpenter in Baltimore. By a hard strug-

gle he educated himself sufficiently to enter the

Methodist ministry, and in 1785 he was ordained.

For thirty years he traveled over the Southern
states as a circuit rider; he was an eloquent and
forceful speaker, and was noted as a revivalist.

Perhaps his most influential work was done in sup-

port of church, schools and colleges. He founded a

family which is still influential in Georgia. His
son ASBURY (1797-1866) was a prominent educator

and political leader; his son HENRY (1798-1881) was
a noted physician and teacher, and his son WILLIAM
HOPE became a prominent lawyer and was assistant

United States attorney-general, 1857-60.
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HUME, THOMAS, educator and author: b. Ports-

mouth, Va. He graduated from the Eichmond Col-

lege and the University of Virginia, receiving the

degrees of A.M. and D.D. from the former, and
LL.D. from Wake Forest College. He was commis-
sioned chaplain of the Confederate states army in

the field, then post chaplain at Petersburg during
the siege there. He was principal of the Classical

Institute at Petersburg, Va.
; principal of the Koa-

noke Female College, and pastor of the Danville, Va.,

Baptist Church
;
was professor of Latin and English

at the Norfolk (Va.) College; pastor at Norfolk

City; was lecturer for four years on literature and

English philology in the National Summer School
at Glens Falls, N. Y.

; professor of the English lan-

guage and literature, 1885-1902, and professor of

English literature, 1902-07, at the University of

North Carolina
;
lecturer on literature in the Summer

School of the South at the University of Tennessee
from 1904-06. He is a member of the Modern Lan-

guage Association of America. He is the author of:

Helps to the Study of Hamlet (1880) ; Shakespeare's
Moral Teaching (1886) ;

John Milton's Religious

Opinions and Connection (1893) ;
courses of lectures

on Shakespeare, Tennyson, The Literature of the

Bible, in magazines and periodicals.

HUMPHREYS, HECTOR, clergyman and educa-

tor: b. Canton, Conn., June 8, 1797; d. Annapolis,
Md., June 25, 1857. He is an example of the aid the

South has received from individuals who have mi-

grated from the colder climes to the warmer. After

finishing in the secondary schools, Humphreys grad-
uated at Yale with first honors in 1818. Teaching,
and reading law at the same time, he was admitted

to the bar, practised for one year in New Haven
and was then appointed to a judicial position. But
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turning his back on a career begun so auspiciously,
he studied theology and became a rector. He was
also on the staff of what is now Trinity College,
Hartford. During this period, in 1831, he was in-

stalled as president of St. John's College, Annapolis,

Md., and in that post he spent the rest of his days.
He brought about a connection between the college

and the state government by having certain of the

officials made ex officio members of the governing
board of the institution. He was empowered to ask

subscriptions for buildings and apparatus from the

public. He secured about $11,000, and out of that

Humphreys Hall was constructed, being named in

honor of himself. He may be said really to have

placed the school on a solid basis, as the legislative
aid has been continued to the present.

HUMPHREYS, MILTON WYLIE, educator: b.

Greenbrier county, Va. (now West Virginia), Sept.

15, 1844. In 1869 he was graduated from Washing-
ton and Lee University, and in 1874 received the de-

gree of Ph.D. from Leipzig. In 1862 he entered the

Confederate army and served in the artillery from
that date until the close of the war. From 1867-75,
with the exception of two years in Germany, he was
at Washington and Lee University as assistant pro-
fessor of Latin and Greek (1867-70), and adjunct

professor of ancient languages (1870-75). From
1875-83 he was professor of Greek in Vanderbilt

University, and from 1883-87 he was professor of

Latin and Greek in the University of Texas. In
1887 he became professor of Greek in the University
of Virginia, which position he still holds. In 1880-

82 he was vice-president of the American Philo-

sophical Association, and president of that organi-
zation in 1882-83. He has published editions of The
Clouds of Aristophanes (1885) and The Antigone of
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Sophocles (1901), and for ten years served as

American chief editor of Revue des Revues, ap-

pended to Revue de Philologie, Paris. Dr. Hum-
phreys is one of the leading classical scholars of the

United States.

HUNT, RANDELL, lawyer and orator: b. South

Carolina, 1807; d. March 22, 1892. When a young
man he removed to New Orleans, La., and soon was
one of the foremost lawyers and orators in the state.

He was a strong Whig until the disbandment of that

party. At the beginning of the War of Secession

he defended the Union and opposed secession. In
1866 he was elected to the United States senate,
but was not allowed to take his seat. He was pro-
fessor of common law, constitutional law and the

law of evidence in the University of Louisiana, 1847-

88, and was president of this institution 1867-84.

HUNTER, ANDREW, Presbyterian clergyman and
educator: b. Virginia, 1752; d. Washington, D. C.,

Feb. 24, 1823. His license to preach was given him

by the first Presbytery of Philadelphia in 1773, and
he was sent on a missionary tour through Pennsyl-
vania and Virginia. During the Revolution he
served as a brigade chaplain, and so efficiently that

after the battle of Monmouth, Washington com-
mended him publicly. Hunter became principal of

a school near Trenton, N. J., in 1794
;
was professor

of mathematics and astronomy in Princeton, 1804-08,

and head of Bordentown Academy, 1808-10. Later

he served as a chaplain in the navy.

HUNTER, JOHN DUNN, writer, adventurer: date

and place of birth unknown; d. January, 1827. He
published a book in 1823, entitled Manners and Cus-
toms of Several Indian Tribes Located West of the

Mississippi, and from this is derived all that is
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known of his early life. He declares that he was
captured during his infancy by Kickapoo Indians,
and that he lived with them and with the Kansas and

Osage tribes until 1817. He was then about nineteen

years old. Becoming disgusted with the Indian
mode of living, he made his way down the Missis-

sippi to New Orleans and entered school to learn the

English language. In 1822-23 he traveled exten-

sively through the eastern part of the United States,
and while in Philadelphia published his book. By
some it was considered a remarkable picture of the

true life of the Indians, while others denounced
Hunter as an impostor and his book as a tissue of

falsehood. Among those who took the latter view
was no less a person than Gen. Lewis Cass. From
this point we are no longer dependent for informa-

tion upon his own account of himself. In 1824 he
visited England and was made much of. Philan-

thropists regarded him as an instrument providen-

tially prepared for civilizing the Indians, and ap-

parently with some such purpose, he returned to

America and settled among the Cherokees in Texas.

In 1826 he went to the city of Mexico in a vain effort

to induce the Mexican government to grant land to

the Cherokees. On his return to Texas he persua-
ded his Indians to unite with the Edwards brothers

in the abortive "Fredonian Eebellion" against Mex-
ico. The Indians, however, soon repented of this

alliance, and in January, 1827, murdered Hunter

because he tried to hold them faithful to it. His ad-

venturous career was compressed into a bare thirty

years of life.

HUNTER, ROBERT MERCER TALIAFERRO, states-

man: b. Essex county, Va., April 21, 1809; d. there

July 18, 1887. He was graduated from the Uni-

versity of Virginia in 1829, and after studying law
Vol. 1134.
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in the Winchester Virginia Law School he began
to practice in Essex county, Va. In 1833 he was
elected to the Virginia legislature, and was sent to

Congress as a Democrat in 1836, and served almost

continuously until 1861. He first attracted atten-

tion by opposing Clay's protective policy and the

United States bank scheme, and later as a radical

and influential state's rights Democrat. In 1839 he
was speaker of the house of representatives. In
all important political questions before the war Hun-
ter took a prominent part. He favored the annex-
ation of Texas, opposed all measures tending to the

restriction of slavery in the territories, and is said

to have been the author of the fugitive-slave law.

As chairman of the finance committee he rendered
valuable services in framing tariff bills and coinage
laws. Hunter entered the Confederate service, was
a member of the provisional Confederate congress,
was spoken of for president, and was for a short

time secretary of state. As a member of the Con-
federate senate he distinguished himself by his op-

position to the Davis government. He was opposed
to the freeing of such negroes as would enlist in the

Confederate army. In 1865 Hunter was one of the

commissioners sent to meet President Lincoln at

Hampton Eoads. His life after the war, except for

his services as treasurer of Virginia (1870-80), was
uneventful.

HUNTON, EPPA, soldier, lawyer and politician:
b. Fauquier county, Va., Sept. 22, 1822. His educa-

tion was gained chiefly through his own efforts. He
studied law, was admitted to the bar, and served as

commonwealth attorney for Prince William county
1849-62. He was a member of the Virginia conven-

tion in 1861, but resigned at the end of the first term
to enter the Confederate army as colonel of the
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Eighth Virginia infantry. After the battle of Get-

tysburg he was promoted to brigadier-general. On
April 6, 1865, he was captured at Sailor's Creek
and confined as a prisoner of war at Port Warren
until July, 1865. He was in Congress as a Democrat,
1873-81; in 1876-77 was a member of the electoral

commission which decided the Hayes-Tilden con-

troversy, and was a member of the joint committee
that framed the electoral act of ten years later de-

signed to prevent the recurrence of similar disputes
over the presidency. He was in the United States

senate, 1892-95.

HUBLBUT, STEPHEN AUGUSTUS, soldier and dip-
lomat : b. Charleston, S. C., Nov. 29, 1815

;
d. Lima,

Peru, March 27, 1882. In 1837 he was admitted to

the bar, served in a South Carolina regiment in the

Seminole War in Florida, and in 1845 moved to Illi-

nois. He was elected as a Whig to the Illinois state

constitutional convention in 1847, was Whig presi-
dential elector in 1848, and was a member of the

legislature in 1859-61 and in 1867. He enlisted in

the Federal army as a brigadier-general of volun-

teers, and commanded a division at Fort Donelson
after its capture. Because of his record at Shiloh,

he was promoted to major-general of volunteers, and
commanded the Sixteenth army corps during Sher-

man's campaign along the Mississippi in 1863.

Hurlbut succeeded General Banks as head of the de-

partment of the Gulf. In 1868 he was a Republican
elector, served as United States minister to Colom-
bia in 1869-73, was a member of Congress in 1873-77,
and in 1881 was made minister to Peru, where he
died the following year.

HURLBUT, WILLIAM HENEY, journalist: b.

Charleston, S. C., July 3, 1827; d. Cadenabbia, Italy,
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Sept. 4, 1895. He was graduated from Harvard in

1847, from the Harvard divinity school in 1849, and
studied abroad. After serving a few years as a Uni-
tarian minister, he studied law at Harvard in 1852.

In 1855 he wrote for Putnam's Magazine and the

Albion; in 1857 became an editor of the New York

Times; in 1861 was imprisoned as a suspect while

visiting the South, but escaped in 1862 and
was employed by the New York World. He bought
the Commercial Advocate in 1864, but sold it in 1867.

He visited Mexico in 1866 and was invited to the

capital by Maximilian. As the representative of the

New York World he visited the world's fair at Paris
in 1877 and the centenary festival of Saint Peter at

Borne. He accompanied the United States expedi-
tion to San Domingo and published a history of that

republic. From 1876-83 he was editor-in-chief of

the New York World. Besides his contributions to

British and American periodicals, he wrote: Gan-
Edcn (1854) ;

General McClellan and the Conduct

of the War (1864) ;
and several hymns and poems.

HUTCHISON, MILLER EEESE, engineer and in-

ventor : b. Baldwin county, Ala., Aug. 2, 1876. Hut-
chison was educated in the Mobile schools, at Marion

Military Institute and Spring Hill College (both in

Alabama), and the Alabama Polytechnic Institute,
from which he was graduated in 1897. During the

Spanish War he was chief engineer of the seventh

and eighth Light House districts. He invented the

Acousticon to enable the deaf to hear, and the Mas-
sacon for defective hearing. While on a visit to

England he treated Queen Alexandra and was by her

decorated "as a reward of merit for scientific inves-

tigation and invention." He organized companies
in England and the United States to manufacture
and distribute his invention.
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HUTSON, CHAELES WOODWABD, educator and au-

thor: b. McPhersonville, S. C., Sept. 23, 1840. Hut-
son was educated at South Carolina College, from
which he was graduated in 1860. He served during
the War of Secession in Hampton's Legion and the

Beaufort artillery. Since the war he has been en-

gaged in teaching and writing. From 1869-73 he
was professor first of Greek and then of English
literature and history in Louisiana State Uni-

versity. From 1881-89 he was professor of modern

languages in the University of Mississippi, and from
1893-1907 he was professor of history in the Agri-
cultural and Mechanical College of Texas. He has

published several books, among them : Out of a Be-

sieged City (1887) ;
The Beginning of Civilization

(1888) ;
The Story of Beryl (1888) ;

French Litera-

ture (1889) ;
The Story of Language (1897).

INGLE, EDWAED, editor and author : b. Baltimore,

Md., May 17, 1861. Mr. Ingle received his early edu-

cation in Baltimore, and graduated from Johns Hop-
kins University in 1882. He followed graduate work
in the historical department of the same university,
under the late Herbert B. Adams, and became much
interested in the race problems of the South. Some
years of research enabled him to publish a number
of very interesting monographs upon this and kin-

dred subjects. He later became connected with the

Manufacturers' Record of Baltimore, and has con-

tributed largely to its editorial columns. Mr. Ingle 's

work, like that of Mr. Edmonds, owner of the

Record, has been directed towards the industrial

upbuilding of the South. His writings include:

Southern Sidelights; The Negro in the District of

Columbia; Local Institutions of Virginia; In the

Maze; Realism of Southern Dreams of Material

Progress; and a large number of minor articles. He
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is a member of the various historical societies of the

Southern states and has been prominent in cham-

pioning the interests of the South in all his writings.

INGEAHAM, DUNCAN NATHANIEL, naval officer:

b. Charleston, S. C., Dec. 6, 1802; d. there Oct. 16,

1891. His father, Nathaniel, served on the Bon
Homme Richard under John Paul Jones. Ingraham
entered the navy as midshipman in 1812 and passed
through the usual grades of promotion. In 1854 the

President of the United States, by joint request of

the house of Congress, presented Ingraham with a

medal for his services in the Koszta case of the pre-
vious year. Ingraham, then commanding the St.

Louis in the Mediterranean, demanded and secured

from the Austrian consul at Smyrna the release of

Koszta, who had resided two years in the United
States and had signified his intention of becoming
a citizen, but who had been seized and imprisoned
while on a business trip to Smyrna because of his

participation in the Hungarian revolution of 1848.

In 1856 Ingraham was made chief of the bureau of

ordnance and hydrography. At the beginning of the

War of Secession he resigned his position, entered

the Confederate navy and was placed in charge of

the departments of ordnance, construction and re-

pair, rising to the rank of commodore.

INGRAHAM, JOSEPH HOLT, clergyman and au-

thor : b. Portland, Me., 1809
;
d. Holly Springs, Miss.,

December, 1860. When but a boy he went to sea as

a common sailor, serving in one of the South Ameri-
can revolutions. On his return he settled down, ob-

tained a college education, and began to write be-

fore he was twenty years of age. For some years he
was professor of languages at Jefferson College,
near Natchez, Miss. In 1836 he published The

Southivest, by a Yankee. This was followed by a
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series of romances of wild adventure, such as La-

fitte, or the Pirate of the Gulf and The American

Lounger. In 1855 he became an Episcopal clergy-

man, spending the remainder of his life at Holly
Springs, Miss., as rector of the parish and of Saint

Thomas's Hall, a school for boys. During this

period he wrote his well-known series of religious

romances, a vivid and interesting portrayal of Bib-

lical history, embracing practically the whole of the

drama of Israel, from the humiliating bondage in

Egypt to the height of its power in the reign of

David, through the years of decline and captivity to

the rejected deliverance of the Messiah. The series

appeared as follows: The Prince of the House of

David, or Three years in the Holy City (1885) ;
The

Pillar of Fire, or Israel in Bondage (1859) ;
The

Throne of David, from the Consecration of the Shep-
herd of Bethlehem to the Rebellion of Prince Ab-
salom.

INGRAHAM, PRENTISS I., soldier and author, son
of Joseph Holt Ingraham: b. near Natchez, Miss.,
Dec. 22, 1843

;
d. 1904. He was educated at Jeffer-

son College and studied medicine at Mobile Medical

College, Mobile, Ala., leaving there in April, 1861,
to enter the Confederate army. While serving in

Withers' Mississippi regiment, he was wounded and

captured at Fort Hudson. He was afterwards a
staff officer, with the rank of lieutenant, and finally
became commander of scouts in Boss's brigade of

Texas cavalry. After the War of Secession he

.fought in Mexico under Juarez, in Austria, Crete,
and Africa, and traveled extensively in the East.

In 1869 he took part in the Cuban war for indepen-

dence, as captain of the navy and colonel of cavalry.
He was tried as a filibuster and condemned by the

Spaniards, but escaped. In 1870 he began his liter-
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ary career in London, removing later to New York.
He wrote more than 600 novels, 12 plays, and a
number of short stories and poems. Some of his

most noteworthy works are: Afloat and Ashore;
Montezuma; The Cuban; The Shades and Shadows

of Gotham; Darkle Dan; and Trailing with Buffalo
Bill.

IEEDELL, JAMES, jurist : b. Lewes, England, Oct.

5, 1750; d. Edenton, N. C., Oct. 20, 1799. He was
the son of a merchant of Bristol, who sent him to

North Carolina in 1767, securing him a position as

deputy collector of customs. After a few years he
was made collector. Meanwhile he studied law and
in 1775 was admitted to the bar. When the Bevolu-

tion came on he resigned his office and cast his lot

with the patriots. In 1777 he was made judge of the

superior court and in 1779 attorney-general. From
1787 to 1791 he was engaged by order of the As-

sembly in revising the laws of North Carolina. In

politics he was a staunch Federalist and used all

his influence to secure the adoption of the

Federal constitution. In 1790 Washington ap-

pointed Iredell associate justice of the United States

Supreme Court. His dissenting opinion in the fa-

mous case of Chisholm vs. Georgia, in which he held

that a state could not be sued in the Federal courts

by a citizen of another state, was later embodied in

an amendment to the constitution.

IREDELL, JAMES, lawyer, son of James Iredell

(1750-99) : b. North Carolina Nov. 2, 1788; d. North

Carolina, April 13, 1853. After an academic educa-

tion he read law and was admitted to the bar. He
served in the War of 1812 on the eastern coast. In
1816 lie was elected to the house of representatives
of North Carolina and, except for a short time in

1819 when he was judge of the superior court, was
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reelected until 1827 when he became governor.
From 1828 to 1831 he was in the United States sen-

ate, succeeding Nathaniel Macon. He then returned
to the practice of law. He was for years clerk of

the supreme court and reported twenty-one volumes
of decisions. With two other commissioners he re-

vised the North Carolina laws and in 1836-37 he pub-
lished the Revised Statutes. He was the author of

A Treatise on the Law of Executors and Adminis-
trators (1837) ;

and a Digest of Reported Cases in

the Courts of North Carolina 1776 to 1845 (1839-

1846).

IRVING, JOHN BEAUFAIN, painter: b. Charleston,
S. C., Nov. 26, 1825

;
d. New York, April 20, 1877.

He was educated in Charleston; and developing a
talent for art, studied in New York, and later in

Dusseldorf. He painted a number of portraits upon
his return home from Europe. He was a man of

considerable means, and did not pursue art as a pro-
fession until the loss of his fortune at the close of

the War of Secession. He painted many portraits
and pictures which won favorable notice by their

coloring and attention to detail. Among his most

distinguished historical works were: "Cardinal

Woolsey and His Friends"; "King Henry the

Eighth Merrymaking," and "Cardinal Richelieu

and Julie in the Tuillieries Garden."

IRWIN, JARED, soldier and politician : b. Mechlen-

burg county, N. C., 1750
;
d. Union Hill, Washington

county, Ga., March 1, 1818. He moved in early life

to Georgia. He took some part in the Revolutionary
War and served as commander of a company of state

militia against the Creek Indians. He was a member
of the constitutional convention of 1789

;
was elected

to the state legislature in 1790 and was a member of

the convention called to revise the state constitution
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in 1795. From Jan. 17, 1796 to Jan. 11, 1798 he was
governor of Georgia, and during his term signed the

bill annuling the fraudulent Yazoo Land Act. He
was president of the constitutional convention of

1798; in 1806 was again made governor and held

office until Nov. 9, 1809. He held various commis-
sions in the Georgia militia, finally attaining the

rank of brigadier-general. After his last term as

governor he was elected to the state senate, of which
he was chosen president, serving almost continu-

ously to the time of his death.

IVEBSON, ALFRED, politician: b. Burke county,

Ga., Dec. 3, 1798; d. Macon, Ga., March 4, 1873.

After an early education in the local schools he en-

tered the College of New Jersey, whence he was

graduated in 1820. He studied law, and began the

practice of his profession in Columbus, Ga. He was
elected to the state legislature, serving three terms
in the house and one in the senate. He was then ap-

pointed judge of the superior court of the Columbus

circuit, a position which he held for seven years.
In 1846 he was elected to represent his district in

Congress, and in 1855 was made United States

senator. He resigned with the rest of the Georgia

delegation in 1861, and returned to take an active

part in the secession movement. He was an ardent

advocate of states' rights and of the principles
enunciated by Chief Justice Taney in the Dred Scott

decision.

IVERSON, ALFRED, Confederate soldier, son of

Alfred Iverson (1798-1873) : b. Clinton, Ga., Feb. 14,

1829. He was educated in Columbus, Ga., Washing-
ton, D. C., and at the military institute of Tuskegee,
Ala. At the age of seventeen years he entered the

army and took part in the Mexican War. Later he
studied law, but after a brief practice he received
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appointment as first lieutenant in the United States

cavalry. When his state seceded he entered the

Confederate army as colonel, and in November, 1862

was promoted to the rank of brigadier-general. He
led a brigade at Chancellorsville and at Gettysburg,
and served through the operations in Northwest

Georgia. He lived after the war in Macon, Ga., till

1877, when he removed to Florida.

IZARD, GEORGE, soldier, son of Ealph Izard: b.

South Carolina, Oct. 21, 1777; d. Little Eock, Ark.,
Nov. 22, 1828. He came of a family of wealth and

prominence at that time in South Carolina
;
was sent

to Philadelphia to receive his education, graduating
at Philadelphia College in 1792; and then studied

military science in England, France and Germany.
While at Metz, in the French school of engineers,
he received his commission as lieutenant in the ar-

tillery service of the United States in 1794. He
was one of the most carefully educated officers in

the army, before the days of West Point. He served

at Fort Pinckney, and as aide under General Hamil-
ton at the time of the preparations for war with

France, 1798-99. But the prospect of continued in-

activity caused his resignation in 1803. In 1812 he

was named as colonel of the Second artillery, and

promoted brigadier-general in 1813, serving in the

Lake Champlain campaign under General Hampton.
He was made a major-general in 1814, and ordered

to Sackett's Harbor, where a futile campaign was
followed by the evacuation of the peninsula and the

destruction of Fort Erie. General Izard had no
share of just blame, for the operations were not un-

der his control, merely a result of the general in-

eptitude for military affairs that marked most of

the campaigns of the war. He resigned from the

army again at the close of the war, and lived in re-
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tirement until his appointment in 1825 as governor
of Arkansas Territory, a position lie held until his

death. General Izard was a man of fine presence
and strong character, amounting in some respects
to eccentricity. For some time before his death he
had a coffin built for himself and a tomb prepared,
with all things set in order for his death, which he
looked upon as merely a thing to be provided for.

IZARD, RALPH, patriot: b. near Charleston, S.

C., 1742
;
d. May 30, 1804. He was schooled at Hack-

ney, England, finishing his education at Christ Col-

lege, Cambridge. After some years spent in

America, he took up his residence in London (1771) ;

but failing to influence the king in favor of the

colonists after the Revolutionary War commenced,
he removed to France in 1777. He was soon after-

wards appointed commissioner to Tuscany by the

Continental Congress. When a loan was wanted by
South Carolina for purchasing war ships, that state

found that it could not be obtained upon her credit

alone, and Izard secured it by pledging his property
in the state. Having been recalled by Congress, he

reported in July, 1780, at Washington's head-

quarters and then influenced Washington to place
Green in command of the southern army. In 1782

he was delegate from South Carolina to the Con-
tinental Congress; in 1789-95 he was in the United
States senate, of which he was pro tempore presi-
dent from May 31, 1794 to 20th of succeeding Feb-

ruary. He founded the College of Charleston.

IZARD, RALPH, Jr., son of the last, was a lieutenant

in the United States navy, who distinguished him-
self in the war with Tripoli.

JACKSON, ANDREW, statesman: b. March 15,

1767 in "the Waxhaw settlement," which seems to

have been so near the border line of North and South
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Carolina that his biographers have differed as to

which state held his birthplace. Parton says that it

was in North Carolina, and Kendall puts it in South
Carolina

;
while Jackson speaks of himself in his will

as a South Carolinian; d. at his home, "The Her-

mitage," near Nashville, Tenn., June 8, 1845.

Jackson sprung from a Scotch-Irish ancestry. His
father was one of that crowd of Ulstermen who, dur-

ing the middle of the Eighteenth century, settled

the western sections, and especially the Appalachian
Valleys, of Pennsylvania, Virginia and North Caro-

lina; and whose descendants have contributed no

insignificant distinction to the political, military, re-

ligious and literary history of America.
His early life was a struggle. His father died a

few days before the future president was born
;
and

in a frontier community where the fight for existence

demanded more of muscle and sinew than a knowl-

edge of letters, his opportunities for the acquisition
of book-learning were of the scantest. His mother
died when he was fourteen years old; and he was
left alone and unaided to carve out his own career.

He followed for a while the trade of a saddler.

Then he became a law student at Salisbury, where

according to tradition he reversed the maxims of

success by a series of horse-races, cock-fightings and

general wild indulgences. It is said of him that his

legal education, resembling the little which he de-

rived from his scant academic studies, was a negli-

gible quantity. He never acquired a sound knowl-

edge of law, as he had never learned more than the

elementary academic branches in the schools. He
was a born fighter and master of men; and in spite

of his lack of legal knowledge he had the address

and ability to obtain for himself in 1788 the position
of public prosecutor for th<= western part of North

Carolina, which subsequently became the state of
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Tennessee. He settled at Jonesboro and soon found
a considerable employment in his profession in suits

concerning disputed land claims, and in the many
cases of assault and battery which characterized the

rude society of the place and period. This business

extended over many counties, and Jackson's un-

daunted courage and ready coolness made an early

impression upon the population. He was a promi-
nent figure in quelling the disturbances that grew
out of the attempted establishment by Sevier and
Eobertson of the State of Frankland

;
and he bore a

conspicuous part in enforcing the administration of

the laws against the Indians in their final struggle
with the white invaders of their hunting-grounds.
It was this large experience of danger and his readi-

ness and skill in meeting it, that combined to make
for him the fame which he achieved later as a
soldier.

In 1791 he married Rachel Donelson, whose first

husband had been Lewis Eobards. The ambiguous
circumstances of this marriage, which took place

prior to Mrs. Robard's divorce, gave rise to a scan-

dal
;
but Jackson's whole after-career was character-

ized by a single-minded devotion to his wife through-
out life, and to her memory after her death.

In 1796 Jackson was a member of the convention

that met in Knoxville to make a state constitution;

and when in the same year the state of Tennessee

was admitted to the Union, he became its single and
first representative in the lower branch of Congress.
He heard Washington deliver in person his last mes-

sage to Congress, and he conceived in his first ses-

sion in that body the antagonism to Hamilton's great
iiiiancial measure of a national bank, which later

gave him no small portion of his political fame. In

1797 he was chosen to fill a vacancy in the United
States Senate, from which body he resigned in 1798
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to become a judge of the supreme court of Tennes-
see.

He had numerous quarrels and fights, and more
than one duel during these earlier years. He was

overbearing and dictatorial in his manners and ruth-

less and relentless in vindicating himself from what
he regarded as insult or injury.
From 1801 he was commander-in-chief of the

Tennessee militia, but had no opportunity to dis-

play his military talents until in 1812, when he was
ordered to Natchez at the head of 2,000 men. In
this march, although it resulted in no fighting, he
won from his troops by his sturdiness and courage,
the affectionate sobriquet of "Old Hickory," an

appellation which has since accompanied his name
in history.

In 1813 Jackson and Thomas H. Benton had a

personal rencontre in a tavern in Nashville, which
resulted in Benton 's shooting Jackson in the shoul-

der. They had prior to this occurrence been warm
friends and their friendship was renewed and
cemented at a later date in the United States senate.

In 1814 Jackson led the American forces against
the Creek Indians and defeated them in the bloody
battle of the Horseshoe Bend. In the same year he
was made a major-general in the United States

army and put in command of the Department of the

South
;
and in that year he drove the British out of

Florida. He fought the battle of New Orleans on
Jan. 8, 1815, defeating the trained soldiers of Eng-
land under Pakenham with a militant array of squir-
rel hunters and back woodsmen. In this battle Jack-

son's loss was seven killed and six wounded, while

that of the enemy aggregated more than 2,000 of

killed, wounded and missing. Eecalled to Florida

he hung Arbuthnot and Ambrister in 1818 for in-

citing the Indians to war and for levying war, and
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carried the Serninole war to a successful conclusion.

In 1819 Florida was acquired by the United States

from Spain, and in 1821 Jackson was appointed its

governor. In 1823 he was elected to the United
States senate, and in the same year he was offered

and declined the mission to Mexico.

In 1824 his friends had already started him in

the direction of a presidential candidacy, which the

glamour of his military successes served to illus-

trate; and in 1828 he was elected President of the

United States. Without the advantages of wealth,
education or social training he was the first example
of one of the plain people to achieve this supreme
office. Calhoun was elected vice-president at the

same time, and Jackson at once demonstrated his

autocratic disposition by the selection of a cabinet,
whom he is said to have employed as his clerks

rather than as his secretaries.

Calhoun took issue with Jackson on the questions
of the tariff and internal improvements, and at a

democratic birthday-dinner in honor of Jefferson in

1830, Jackson declared war against the Jeffersonian

States Rights democracy, headed by Calhoun with
the toast: "Our Federal Union: it must be

preserved"; to which Calhoun responded with:

"Liberty, dearer than the Union."
The organization of the Whig party followed the

breaking out of dissensions between Jackson and
Calhoun. It was in the beginning composed of a

mass of heterogeneous parties, consisting of national

Republicans, anti-masons, national bank advocates,
State Rights Democrats and others, bound together

by their antagonism to Jackson. He triumphed over

the aggregation, marshalled and led by Clay, Cal-

houn and Webster. He established the doctrine of

"rotation in office," and illustrated in his appoint-
ments the principle that "to the victors belong the
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spoils." He waged a successful war on the United
States Bank, and with the assistance of Clay's com-

promise tariff measure put an end to nullification in

South Carolina.

He swept his political enemies before him with

merciless power and rapidity, and after two adminis-

trations, whose history is that of one of the most

stirring periods in the political annals of the na-

tion, he closed his public career by dictating through
his personal efforts and influence the nomination and

triumphant election of his successor, Martin Van
Buren, to the presidency.

JACKSON, HENRY BOOTES, soldier, diplomat: b.

Athens, Ga., June 24, 1820; d. Savannah, Ga., May
23, 1898. In 1839 he was graduated from Yale, was
admitted to the bar of Georgia in 1840 and served

as United States district attorney for Georgia.
Jackson was colonel of a Georgia regiment during
the Mexican War; in 1848-49 he was editor of the

Savannah Georgian; from 1849-53 was judge of the

jupreme court; charge' d'affaires in Austria in 1853

and minister from 1854 until his resignation in 1858.

He assisted in the prosecution of persons connected

with importing slaves on the Wanderer, was made
chancellor of the University of Georgia in 1858 but

soon resigned. He was one of the Democratic se-

ceders from the Charleston convention of 1860.

Later he served as colonel on the staff of Governor
Brown of Georgia, as brigadier-general in the Con-
federate army, in charge of the coast defenses of

Georgia, and as commander of the Georgia militia.

In the autumn of 1864, while commanding a division

of Hood's army, he, with his brigade were captured
at Nashville and imprisoned until the end of the war.

After the war he resumed his law practice; was

president of the Georgia Historical Society, trustee
VeL 1135.
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of the academy of Arts and Sciences in Savannah,
and in 1875 was made a trustee of the Peabody Edu-
cational Fund. In 1885 he was United States minis-

ter to Mexico. He wrote Tallula and Other Poems
(1850).

JACKSON, HoWELL EDMUND, jurist: b. Paris,

Tenn., April 5, 1832
;
d. 1895. After having obtained

an academic education in his native state he entered

the University of Virginia, where he remained for

two years. He subsequently studied law at Le-

banon, Tenn., and in 1856 he was admitted to the

bar and began the practice of his profession at Jack-

son, Tenn. Three years later he removed to

Memphis. He served two terms as judge of the su-

preme court of the state, and in 1876 returned to

Jackson. Four years later he was a member of the

legislature and was elected a United States senator

from Tennessee for a term of six years, beginning
1881. Before the expiration of his term he resigned
in order to accept the office of United States district

judge of the western district of Tennessee. He was
later appointed to the Supreme Court of the United
States and died while holding that position.

JACKSON, JAMES, patriot: b. Moreton-Hamp-
stead, Devonshire, England, Sept. 21, 1772

;
d. Wash-

ington, D. C., March 6, 1806. At the age of fifteen

he determined to emigrate to America and try his

fortune in Savannah, where John Wereat, a friend

of his father, had settled. In his new home he be-

gan the study of law, but was soon diverted to active

participation in the patriot cause. He became an
officer in the provincial army, rising to the rank of

brigadier-general. He was severely wounded at

Midway, Ga., Nov. 24, 1778. When the British cap-
tured Savannah he escaped to South Carolina with
John Milledge, his life-long friend, and both came
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within an ace of being hanged as spies, when they
were recognized and rescued by Major Devereux of

Georgia. He served in numerous subsequent battles

and at the siege of Augusta, where he was given
command of the garrison on the expulsion of the

British. His active mind brought him to the front

in civil affairs. He was a member of the first state

constitutional convention; was appointed governor
by the provincial congress of 1778, but declined, al-

leging his youth and inexperience; was representa-
tive in the first United States Congress, where the

records show his frequent participation in debate,
and was United States senator from 1793 to 1795.

He resigned this office and returned to Georgia to

lead the anti-Yazoo movement. In this he was suc-

cessful, becoming a member of the legislature, and

securing the passage of an act rescinding the fraudu-

lent law and dramatically ordering it to be ''burned

with fire drawn from heaven;" which was in due
course carried out by means of a sun-glass. He was

governor from Jan. 12, 1798, to March 3, 1801, and
was then sent to the United States senate until his

death in 1806. His private life was stormy, and he
is credited with at least two fatal duels. He was a
trustee of the University of Georgia and an honorary
member of the Georgia Society of the Cincinnati.

His grandson became chief justice of the supreme
court of Georgia. His brother, Henry Jackson,
whom he brought over from England and educated,
became a professor in the University of Georgia
and left a son who became the distinguished jurist

and diplomat, Henry Bootes Jackson.

JACKSON, RACHEL, nee Donelson, wife of Presi-

dent Andrew Jackson: b. Virginia, 1776; d. at "The
Hermitage," near Nashville, Tenn., 1828. Her father

was John Donelson, who went from Virginia in 1779
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and settled upon the present site of the city of
Nashville. Later he moved to Kentucky, where
Eachel married Lewis Eobards. Eobards, after a
brief married life with his wife, sent her back to her
relatives in Tennessee, whither her father and
mother had returned. Donelson, in the meantime,
had been killed by Indians, and Mrs. Bobards lived

with her widowed mother, who kept a boarding
house at Nashville. Here she met Andrew Jackson,
who was a boarder in the house. Bobards, coming
to Nashville, was inspired with jealousy of Jack-
son and went before the legislature of Virginia,
within whose territory that part of Kentucky in

which Bobards and his wife had been married then

lay, and secured the passage of a preliminary act

of divorce upon the allegation that Mrs. Bobards
had gone to live with Jackson in Mississippi. Soon

thereafter, in the belief that this legislative act com-

pleted the divorce, Jackson and Mrs. Bobards were
married. Bobards two years later sued in the

courts and perfected his divorce, and Jackson and
his wife were thereupon remarried. The story gave
rise to scandal and was used by many of Jackson's
enemies to injure him personally and politically.
Her married life with Jackson was long and happy.
She participated in his triumphs at New Orleans
after the battle. She is said to have been very re-

ligious and charitable and to have cared nothing
for the social opportunities which her distinguished
husband's career afforded.

JACKSON, SABAH, nee York: b. 1806; d. at "The
Hermitage" -in 1887. She married President Jack-

son's adopted son, whose name he bore. During a

part of the time when Jackson was president she

performed the duties of mistress of the White
House. She had a son, Andrew Jackson, who was a
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cadet in the United States Military Academy at

West Point, from which he graduated in 1858. Upon
the breaking out of the War of Secession in 1861,
he entered the military service of the Confederate

states and became a colonel in the army.

JACKSON, THOMAS JONATHAN ("Stonewall"),
soldier: b. Clarksburg, Harrison county, Va. (now
West Virginia) ;

d. May 10, 1863. He was descended
from Scotch-Irish stock, and, left a penniless orphan
when three years old, he soon showed "the stuff of

which heroes are made" in his manly, self-reliant

efforts to support himself.

Hearing of a vacancy at West Point he deter-

mined to apply for it, and making the journey to

Washington, partly on foot, he appeared before the

member of Congress from his district in his home-

spun suit andwith his saddle bags over his shoulders.

The congressman took him to the secretary of war,
who was so much pleased with his manly indepen-
dence that he gave him the appointment. He was

very poorly prepared and barely squeezed through
the entrance examination, but he made rapid prog-
ress and graduated No. 17 in a brilliant class of

which McClellan, Foster, Reno, Stoneman, Couch,
Gibbon, A. P. Hill, Pickett, Maury, D. E. Jones, Wil-

cox and others were members, and one who knew him

intimately expressed the opinion that "if the course

had been longer 'old jack' would have graduated at

the head of his class."

He at once reported for duty in Mexico, and serv-

ing in the artillery won distinction on every field, be-

ing made first lieutenant at Vera Cruz and brevetted

captain at Vera Cruz and Chembusco, and major
at Chapultapec, rising to this rank in seven months
and being promoted more rapidly than any other

officer in the American army.
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In 1851 he was elected professor of natural science

and instructor of military tactics at the Virginia
Military Institute. "While in the City of Mexico af-

ter the capture, he had, under the influence of Colonel

Taylor, made a public profession of faith in Christ,
and he now became one of the most active members
of the Lexington, Va., Presbyterian church. He was
accustomed to teach the Scriptures every Sunday
afternoon to the negroes of his household, and out

of this grew his negro Sunday school, to which he
devoted much time and thought, and which exerted

so wide an influence over the negroes. They were

very much devoted to him, and the first contribution

to his monument in Lexington was from the negro
Baptist church, whose pastor had been one of his

Sunday school scholars. In the negro Presbyterian
church of Roanoke there is a beautiful memorial
window to Stonewall Jackson.

Jackson, like Lee and most of the Virginia peo-

ple, was a " Union man," and opposed to secession

as a remedy for Southern wrongs, but when news
was received at Lexington that Mr. Lincoln had
called for 75,000 troops to coerce the sovereign states

of the South which had seceded, and had called

on Virginia for her quota of these troops, and that

in response the Virginia convention had passed an
ordinance of secession, Jackson made a speech to a
mass meeting in which he said "I have longed to

preserve the Union and would have been willing to

sacrifice much to that end. But now that the North
has chosen to inaugurate war against us, I am in

favor of meeting her by drawing the sword and

throwing away the scabbard."
His friend and neighbor, Gov. John Letcher, made

him colonel and sent him to Harpers Ferry where
the skill he showed in reducing the high-spirited
rabble who rushed to the front at the first call of
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the bugle into the respectable "Army of the Shenan-

doah,
' ' which he turned over to Gen. J. E. Johnston,

marked him as a real soldier. He was placed in

command of the Virginia Brigade, which afterwards
bore his name and became so famous.

He met the advance of General Patterson at Fall-

ing "Waters, July 2, checked it and captured a num-
ber of prisoners. Soon after he received his com-
mission as brigadier-general.
But it was on the field of First Manassas that he

won his new name and fame, when the gallant Bee
exclaimed: "There stands Jackson like a stone

wall," and where he checked the onward movement
of the enemy and did so much to turn the threatened

disaster into the glorious Confederate victory. He
was wounded in the hand but refused to leave the

field, and while the surgeons were dressing his

wound President Davis rode on the field, and Jack-

son pushing aside the surgeons tossed his cadet cap
in the air and exclaimed: "Hurrah for the Presi-

dent; give me ten thousand men and I will be in

Washington to-night!"
In September he was made major-general and sent

soon after to command the Valley District.

In the early spring of 1862 he began his famous

"Valley campaign" which has been studied in the

military schools of Europe as an example of rapid

marching, able strategy and brilliant fighting. That

campaign may be summarized as follows : In thirty-

two days, Jackson and his "foot cavalry" marched

nearly 400 miles, skirmishing almost daily, fought
five battles, defeated three armies, two of which were

completely routed, captured twenty pieces of ar-

tillery, 4,000 prisoners and immense quantities of

stores of all kinds, and had done all this with a loss

of fewer than 1,000 men killed, wounded and miss-

ing, and with a force of only 15,000 men, while there
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were at least 60,000 men opposed to him. He had

spread consternation throughout the North and neu-

tralized McDowell's 40,000 men at Fredericksburg,
who were about to march to aid McClellan in invest-

ing Eichmond.
He bore a most conspicuous part in Seven Days

around Richmond, the Second Manassas, and First

Maryland, and Fredericksburg.
He captured Harpers Ferry with 11,000 prisoners,

13,000 stand of small arms, 73 pieces of artillery and

large quantities of provisions and stores of every
description, and hastened to Sharpsburg (Antietam)
in time to defeat McClellan in his attack on the

greatly inferior force of Confederates.

He devoted a great deal of time to supplying his

regiments with chaplains and missionaries; had

preaching and prayer meetings at his headquarters
regularly and did everything in his power to pro-
mote the religious influence of his command.
His military career closed with the great Con-

federate victory at Chancellorsville. General Hooker
with 140,000 men crossed the Eappahanock and Lee
with Ms bare 50,000, instead of retreating on Eich-

mond, advanced to meet him and sent Jackson on a
flank movement to Hooker's flank and rear, which
resulted in the defeat and utter confusion of that

part of his army. Jackson then went on one of those

bold reconnaissances which he was accustomed to

make, and on his return his party was mistaken for

a cavalry charge of the enemy and fired into by his

own men, with the fatal result that several were
killed or wounded, and Jackson himself severely
wounded. The surgeons thought that he would re-

rover from his wounds, but a severe case of pneu-
monia ensued from which he died.

Calm, peaceful, trustful, in his last hours, he talked

cheerfully of his approaching end said that it
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" would be infinite gain to be translated and be with

Jesus," and that "it was all right," and that he
would "have his cherished wish of dying on Sun-

day" then his mind wandered to the battlefield

and he exclaimed: "Tell A. P. Hill to prepare for

action! Pass the infantry rapidly to the front!

Tell Major Hawks" and then with a sweet smile,
he said: "Let us cross over the river and rest under
the shade of the trees!"

He was buried as he had requested "in Lexing-
ton in the Valley of Virginia." Valentine's superb
bronze statue marks his grave, and there stands in

capitol square, Eichmond, the statue given by frienda

in England.
General Lee wrote to Jackson soon after his

wounding: "Could I have dictated events I should

have chosen for the good of the country to have
been disabled in your stead," and the South would

generally endorse the sentiment of the priest who
said in his prayer at the unveiling of the Jackson
monument at New Orleans :

' ' Thou knowest, Lord,
that when Thou didst decide that the Confederacy
should not succeed, Thou hadst first to remove that

servant, Stonewall Jackson." And the nations of

the earth have decided that Jackson was one of the

greatest soldiers of history.

JACKSON, WILLIAM HICKS, soldier: b. Paris,

Tenn., Oct. 7, 1835
;
d. 1903. He was graduated from

West Point and was a soldier in the United States

army from 1856 to 1861, taking part in the various

Indian campaigns of that period. In 1861 he re-

signed and entered the Confederate States army,
where he served until the end of the war, obtaining
the rank of brigadier-general. After the war he en-

gaged in the business of stock-raising and was pro-
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prietor of the famous Belle-Meade stock farm in

Tennessee.

JACOBS, JOHN ADAMSON, educator: b. Leesburg,

Va., Aug. 19, 1806; d. Danville, Ky., Nov. 27, 1869.

His parents emigrated to Kentucky when he was an

infant, and at the age of thirteen years he was left

an orphan. His uncle sent him to Centre College,

Danville, Ky., but he did not graduate. In 1825 he
became principal of the new Deaf and Dumb Insti-

tute that was founded by the state of Kentucky, near

Danville, in 1823 the fourth one established in the

United States. To prepare himself for this great
work he spent some eighteen months at the deaf

and dumb school in Hartford, Conn. Jacobs was al-

lowed all prpfits that might accrue on the boarding
department of the institute; but in 1854 he saw the

profits were greater than the state authorities antici-

pated, so decided to turn back into the treasury
about $2,500 each year. This he did without any
suggestion from the board of control, and continued

to do during the ensuing forty-five years that he was

principal of the institute. In 1834 Jacobs published
a small book of lessons for his pupils, and in 1859

published in two volumes, Primary Lessons for

Deaf Mutes. This work was enthusiastically re-

ceived both in America and England as authorita-

tive, and it fixed Jacob's fame in tangible form.

JANNEY, SAMUEL M., author: b. Loudon county,

Va., Jan. 11, 1801 and died in Lincoln, Neb., April

30, 1880. His thorough education was obtained al-

most wholly by his own efforts, and through his

fondness for reading. At the age of fourteen he

was placed in his uncle's counting house in Alex-

andria and remained until 1826, when he went into

the cotton business. This business proving a fail-

ure, he conducted a boarding school for girls near
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Leesburg, Va., from 1839 to 1854 and succeeded in

paying all his business debts. He then gave up his

school to devote his time to literature and philan-

thropy. He was always an active Quaker and did
much evangelistic work in New York state, Penn-

sylvania and the states of the middle west. In 1845-

46, while in the legislature, he did much towards se-

curing public free schools. He was opposed to

slavery, wrote many articles on the subject, was in-

strumental in founding a "First-Day" school for

colored children and later about the close of the

war he assisted in establishing a Sunday school and

week-day school for negroes, which was still in exist-

ence thirty years later. Mr. Janney and his family
cared for many soldiers, both Union and Confeder-

ate, during the war. He was always much interested

in the Indians and his last years were spent as

Indian agent in the northwest. The Last of the Le-

nape and Tewinessa, two of his longest poems, treat

of the Indians. He wrote at intervals throughout
his life. A volume of his poems was published in

1839. But his best writings are his prose works:
The Life of William Penn (1851); The Life of

George Fox (1853) ; History of the Friends (1860-

68) ;
Peace Principles Exemplified (1876) ;

Memoirs

(1881) ;
all of which are written in a clear and

concise style and after such careful study of the

sources as to render them both interesting and valu-

able.

JANVIER, MARGARET THOMSON, author: b. New
Orleans, La., 1844. She was the daughter of Francis

de Haes Janvier and sister of Thomas A. Janvier.

She afterwards resided for some time in Moores-

town, N. J. She is widely known as a writer of

juvenile stories and verses, with the pen-name of

"Margaret Vandegrift." Among her books are:
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Under the Dog-Star (1881) ;
Clover Beach; the Ab-

sent-Minded Fairy and Other Verses (1883) ; The
Dead Doll and Other Verses (1888) ; Little Helpers
(1888) ;

The Queen's Body-Guard; Doris and Theo-

dora; Rose Raymond's Wards; Ways and Means;
Holidays at Home; Little Bell and Other Stories.

JASPER, WILLIAM, soldier : b. South Carolina, of

Irish parents, about 1750
;
d. Savannah, Ga., Oct. 9,

1779. He was one of Captain Francis Marion's first

recruits in Colonel Moultrie's Second South Carolina

regiment. In the British attack on Fort Sullivan,
June 28, 1776, the flagstaff was shot away, and the

flag, a blue emblem designed by Colonel Moultrie,

bearing a white crescent in the right corner and em-
blazoned with the word "Liberty," fell outside the

defenses. Jasper regained it and held it aloft in the

face of the enemy's fire until a new staff could be

procured. Governor Butledge rewarded his gal-

lantry by promoting him to a lieutenantcy, and when

Jasper modestly declined this honor on the ground
of his unfitness, the governor unbuckled his own
sword and presented it to him on the spot. Jasper

gave further proof of his heroism by spending eight

days in the British camp as a spy, and by the rescue

from a British guard of a number of American

prisoners. During the assault on Savannah, Oct. 7,

1779, he was mortally wounded while attempting to

fasten up the regimental colors which he had saved

from capture when the color bearer fell. One of the

city parks in Savannah, Ga., and Jasper county in

the state of Georgia, are named in his honor. In

1902 a marble fountain was erected to his memory
by the Daughters of the American Revolution at

Jasper Spring near Savannah, the site of his rescue

of prisoners and capture of the British guard.
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JEFFERSON FAMILY, THE, is of Welsh extrac-

tion and the first Jefferson in Virginia is said to

have come to the colony in 1619. Certain it is that

a Jefferson was a member of the first Colonial As-

sembly, which met in that year. The descent of

Thomas Jefferson, the President, has been traced

from this man. The latter 's son, Thomas Jefferson

of Henrico, married Mary Branch, and their son,

Captain Thomas Jefferson, was the father of Peter

Jefferson of Albemarle. Peter Jefferson was born
in 1707. He was distinguished for great size and

strength and for a taste for literature, both of which
characteristics descended to his famous son, Thomas.
Peter Jefferson, besides owning and farming estates,
was a surveyor, and he performed several important
public services. He was a commissioner to survey
the boundary line between Virginia and North Caro-

lina, and in conjunction with Joshua Fry, professor
in William and Mary College, he prepared the well-

known Jefferson and Fry map of Virginia, which
was published in 1751 and 1755. The elder Jeffer-

son was a man of thrift and enterprise, and he
left a large estate at his death. His wife was Jane

Randolph, the daughter of Isham Randolph of Tur-

key Island, a member of the distinguished Randolph
family, and a man of high position.

JEFFERSON, THOMAS, statesman: b. Shadwell,
Albemarle county, Va., April 13, 1743

;
d. Monticello,

Albemarle county, Va., July 4, 1826. He was the

third son of Peter and Jane Jefferson. After a pre-

liminary schooling he entered William and Mary
College in 1760 at the age of seventeen. He gradu-
ated two years later and studied law in George
Wythe's office in Williamsburg. He was admitted

to the bar in 1767 at the age of twenty-four.

Jefferson was successful as a lawyer. He was a
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poor speaker, but an acute, industrious and skillful

advocate. In 1775, at the age of thirty-one, he had
established a considerable reputation in a competi-
tion with able rivals and had largely increased his

patrimony. Besides practising his profession, he
found time to cultivate the arts. He was especially
fond of music and played on the violin.

He married Martha Skelton, a widow, in 1772.

They lived at Monticello, which Jefferson had be-

gun to build shortly before his marriage. Martha
Jefferson shared her husband's artistic and intel-

lectual tastes and their life was a very happy one.

Martha's death in 1782 was a great blow to Thomas,
incapacitating him for some time for the public
service.

In 1775, at the beginning of the Revolution, Jeffer-

son was elected a member of the Virginia conven-

tion, and in the same year a delegate to the Continen-

tal Congress. He was reflected in 1776 and became
a noted member. When Congress, in 1776, decided

to issue a declaration of independence of Great

Britain, he was appointed on the committee assigned
the task of drawing up the paper on account of his

skill as a writer. The Declaration of Independence,
written by him, was adopted with a few amendments
and the author thereby acquired a continental repu-
tation.

In the fall of 1776 Jefferson was elected a mem-
ber of the first House of Delegates of Virginia. He
immediately took a leading place in the important

legislation conducted in the Assembly, carrying

through many revolutionary measures. His bias to-

wards democracy was conspicuous even in this early

period, and he attempted with great skill and cour-

age to make the political and social changes which
he thought necessary in order to accommodate Vir-

ginia to a Republican constitution. He advocated
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the broadest political and religious liberty, but he
was only able to accomplish his reforms in part,

owing to a strong conservative opposition. He se-

cured the passage of an act suspending the payment
of ministers of the established church, thereby para-

lyzing that institution. He carried through an act

abolishing the aristocratic practice of entail and one

prohibiting the further importation of slaves into

Virginia. His Bill for Religious Freedom was in-

troduced in 1779 but it did not pass until 1785 and
Jefferson was then abroad. He also advocated the

abolition of slavery and the establishment of a sys-

tem of free public schools, but these measures were

beyond even his strength and enthusiasm. One of

his most important services to Virginia during the

Revolution was the share he had in the revisal of the

laws, which he undertook in company with Edmund
Pendleton and George Wythe. Many obsolete acts

were dropped and a greatly improved and modern
code was adopted.

Jefferson was elected governor of Virginia in

1779, succeeding Patrick Henry. He was reflected

in 1780, rather unfortunately for himself. Jefferson

was least able in war administration and he was now
called upon to withstand the invasion of his state.

Benedict Arnold came to Virginia in the last part
of 1780 and found no preparations made to resist

him, and Cornwallis later marched in from the South.

Richmond was plundered, the Assembly was driven

from place to place and the governor was nearly cap-
tured by Tarleton at Monticello.

Jefferson felt the criticism of his administration

so severely that lie resigned in 1781 before the ex-

piration of his term of office. The legislature, mind-
ful of his services, sent him to Congress again. His
career at Philadelphia was interrupted by the death
of his wife, whom he mourned long and deeply.
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In 1783 he was reflected to Congress, which

shortly afterwards sent him to France as the suc-

cessor of Franklin. Jefferson's services as minister

were important and his observations of the opening
scenes of the French Eevolution quickened his

natural tendency towards democracy. He absorbed
the revolutionary philosophy amidst the congenial

society of Paris and later carried out some of the

philosophic theories when President of the United
States. He returned to America in 1789 to become

secretary of state in Washington's first cabinet.

Jefferson's experience as secretary of state was
not fortunate. He was always at odds with his

cabinet colleagues, Hamilton and Knox, and he was
out of sympathy with Washington's Federalistic

views. Fresh from France, Jefferson contended for

a maintenance of the old alliance with that nation,
while Washington insisted upon strict neutrality
and Hamilton leaned towards England. But the sec-

retary of state repudiated Genet, the French minis-

ter, when he went too far in his attacks upon the

administration. The strain of opposed opinions

finally led Jefferson into making an unfortunate

criticism of Washington and he resigned his office

in 1793.

The retirement of Washington from the Presi-

dency left the field open for the contending factions,

which had now assumed definite form. Jefferson

stood as the principal leader in organizing the oppo-
sition to the government. He founded the Demo-

cratic-Republican party as an opponent of the cen-

tralizing and perhaps aristocratic Federalist party,
the power of the day. In the election of 1796 he was
chosen vice-president, with the Federalist John
Adams as President. The alien and sedition laws,

passed by Congress to strengthen the administra-

tion and shield it from criticism, gave the acute Be-
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publican leader a great opportunity, which he was
not slow to take advantage of. He immediately at-

tacked the laws as unjust and dangerous in the

Kentucky Resolutions of 1798, while his lieutenant,
James Madison, ably seconded him in the Virginia
Resolutions. In the election of 1800 Jefferson and
the New York Democratic chief, Aaron Burr, were
tied for the presidency, thus throwing the choice

into the house of representatives. Jefferson was
elected and he immediately proceeded to inaugurate
the reign of equality. White House formalities

were done away with and official functions were con-

ducted with Republican simplicity, a change which
was immensely appreciated throughout almost the

whole country and which brought the President great

popularity.
The most notable achievement of the administra-

tion was the purchase of the Louisiana Territory
in 1803. Napoleon, who was about to go to war with

England, was embarrassed by the possession and
was glad to part with it to the United States.

Jefferson was reflected in 1804. His second term
was a time of trouble and humiliation. English ag-

gressions upon American commerce had become in-

tolerable, but the President refused the obvious

remedy of war and attempted to solve the difficulty

by embargoes and non-intercourse acts. He suc-

ceeded only in postponing the war until after his

retirement from office. The embargo was a form
of commercial warfare involving no actual hostili-

ties. It sought to prevent English aggressions by

prohibiting intercourse and to bring the British to

a more humane attitude by depriving them of the

advantages of American commerce. The embargo,

however, was bitterly opposed in commercial New
England and was frequently violated, so that it

did not prove a successful substitute for war. Eng-
VoL 1136.
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land was injured at the expense of American com-

merce and no compensating advantages were gained.
The English outrages upon American ships, culmi-

nating in the attack of the frigate Leopard upon the

American frigate Chesapeake in 1807, could not in

decency be overlooked and Jefferson selected the

best alternative left open for an administration

which would not fight. The President's aversion to

war sprang partly from a natural feeling and partly
from his belief that a war involving a vast expendi-
ture and the creation of a national debt would be

dangerous to the Democratic government he had
founded.

Jefferson passed the remainder of his life at Mon-
ticello. He entertained lavishly and he spent much
time in study and in the effort to advance culture in

Virginia and to introduce economic improvements.
The last great accomplishment of his life, and one of

the most notable, was the establishment of the Uni-

versity of Virginia at Charlottesville. In the latter

years he fell into financial difficulties, and he was
even forced to sacrifice his fine library in an attempt
to pay his debts. His death occurred on the fifteenth

anniversary of the adoption of the Declaration of

Independence, and he was buried at Monticello.

No man has left a deeper impression upon his

country than Thomas Jefferson. Circumstances

placed it within his power to chose his own phil-

osophy of life, to select his politics. He might have
been a Federalist, even an upholder of conservative

and aristocratic ideas of government. His country-
men have always remembered with pride that he

deliberately chose instead to devote his great abili-

ties to the advancement of democracy, and that he

fought his chief battles in behalf of the weak and
the unprivileged. Uniting as he did a masterful

personality and a great practical political capacity
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with an ideal enthusiasm, he was able to accomplish
more than any other public man of his time and to

give a direction to American political thinking that

it has not yet entirely lost.

Jefferson left two daughters, Martha and Mary.
Martha was educated in France and married her

cousin, Thomas Mann Randolph. Mary also mar-
ried a cousin, John Wayles Eppes. He was a mem-
ber of the house of representatives and for a short

time a senator. Thomas Jefferson Randolph was
the best-known of Jefferson's grandchildren. He
served in the Virginia legislature, and in 1832 in-

troduced a bill therein for the abolition of slavery.
He saw some service in the War of Secession and

presided over the Democratic convention at Balti-

more which nominated Horace Greeley for the presi-

dency in 1872. Two other sons of Martha Randolph,
Meriwether Lewis and George Wythe, lived to ma-

turity. Several of her daughters married men of

prominence.

JEFFREY, MRS. ROSA VERTNER GRIFFITH, author :

b. Natchez, Miss., 1828. Her father, John Y. Griffith,

gained a reputation as a writer of tales and poems.
She was adopted by her aunt, Mrs. Vertner, and
received her name. Her childhood was passed at

Burlington, a county seat near Port Gibson, Miss.

She was educated at the Episcopal seminary of

Bishop Smith, Lexington, Ky. At seventeen she

married Claude M. Johnson of Louisiana, and after

his death resided in Lexington, Ky., with her adop-
tive parents. She afterwards married Alexander

Jeffrey, of Edinburgh, Scotland. In 1850 she con-

tributed to the Louisville Journal under the pen-
name "Rosa." After the war she resided for some
time in Rochester, N. Y. Among numerous works
she published: Poems by Rosa (1857); Woodburn
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(a novel, 1864) ; Normandale; Waif, or the Monk-
tons; Florence Vale; a Tale of Tuscany (poems,
1871) ;

The Crimson Hand, and Other Poems (1881) ;

Marsh (a novel, 1884).

JEMISON, ROBERT, politician : b. Lincoln county,

Ga., Sept. 17, 1802
;
d. Tuscaloosa, Ala., Oct. 17, 1871.

Among his early schoolmates were several who were
later prominent in Georgia and Alabama. He at-

tended the University of Georgia and read law. He
then removed to Alabama with his father and spent
several years in planting. He served in the state

legislature almost continuously from 1840 to 1851,
and the following twelve years in the senate where
he showed great ability. In 1861 he was a member
of the constitutional convention, and though opposed
to secession he supported the Confederacy, served
in the senate and gave liberally to the support of

the cause. Because of this the Federal troops de-

stroyed his property. His life after the war was

spent in retirement.

JENKINS, CHARLES JOXES, justice of the supreme
court and governor of Georgia : b. Beaufort county,
S. C., Jan. 6, 1805; d. Summerville, Ga., June 14,

1883. In 1816 he removed to Georgia; studied at

Franklin College 1821-22; graduated from Union

College in 1824 and practised law in Sanderville till

1829 when he went to Augusta. In 1830 he became
a member of the lower house of the Georgia legis-

lature; in 1831 attorney-general of the state and
was again in the legislature 1836-41 and 1843-49,
in 1840-45 being speaker of the house. In 1850

he was chairman of the convention adopting the

Georgia platform; in 1851 declined the position
of secretary of the interior tendered him by
President Fillmore; and in 1852 was a candidate

for vice-president on the Webster ticket. In 1853
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he was defeated for governor by Johnson; in

1856 was state senator; was a justice of the su-

preme court 1860-65, in the latter year being a mem-
ber of the Johnson reconstruction constitutional con-

vention; and was again governor 1865-68. He at-

tempted to have the reconstruction act decided un-

constitutional (Georgia v. Stanton, 6 Wall. 50) and
advised the people not to accept congressional re-

construction, slighting General Pope's rebuke there-

for; and refusing to draw his warrant on the state

treasury to pay the expenses of the reconstruction

convention, was removed on Jan. 12, 1868, by General

Meade. Jenkins then placed all the money in his

hands some $400,000 in New York to meet the

public debt and went to Nova Scotia, taking with him

important papers and the seal of the executive de-

partment (not the great seal, as is often erron-

eously alleged, the dies of this being kept hidden by
Colonel Barnett, then its proper custodian as secre-

tary of state, from the time of his removal soon after

Jenkins's until the restoration of white rule). On
the inauguration, Jan. 12, 1872, of James M. Smith,
whom Jenkins called "my first legitimate succes-

sor," Jenkins returned the papers and seal and by
the Gumming resolution of Aug. 22, 1872, was pre-

sented by the legislature with a gold facsimile of the

seal, inscribed: " Presented to Charles J. Jenkins

by the state of Georgia," with the legend "In Arduis

Fidelis." In 1877 he was president of the conven-

tion which adopted a constitution replacing the

bayonet constitution of 1868. At public meetings
of the whites, after his removal, there would often

break out rousing cheers for the exile as ' ' the right-

ful governor of Georgia!" a fact not to be over-

looked by the historian of those times.
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JERVEY, MBS. CAROLINE HOWARD (Gilman), au-

thor: b. Charleston, S. C., June 1, 1823; d. there

Jan. 29, 1877. She was the daughter of Dr. Samuel
Gilman. In 1840 she married Nelson Glover, who
died in 1846. In 1865 she became Mrs. Lewis Jervey.
She wrote many tales, poems and novels (chiefly

for the young) which appeared in Southern maga-
zines. Her poetry is healthy and cheerful and full

of lively fancy and graceful thoughts. Among her

publications are: Poems and Stories by a Mother
and Daughter, in conjunction with Mrs. Gilman;
Vernon Grace (1859) ;

and Helen Courtenay's Prov-
ince (1866).

JESSE, RICHARD HENRY, educator: b. Epping
Forest, Lancaster county, Va., March 1, 1853. He
was graduated from the University of Virginia in

1875; was instructor in French and mathematics in

Hanover Academy (Va.) in 1876; principal of the

high school, Princess Anne, Maryland, 1876-78
;
dean

of the academic department of the University of

Louisiana from 1878 until the university was com-
bined with Tulane in 1884. After this date he was
professor of Latin in Tulane University until 1891,
vrhen he became president of the University of Mis-
souri. He has served as chairman and president of

several important educational committees and as-

sociations; was a member of the administrative

board of the Congress of Arts and Sciences at the

St. Louis Exposition in 1904 and received a Grand
Prize for eminent service in educational work in

1904. In 1905 he was a delegate to the First Inter-

national Congress, Baidology, Belgium, and studied

in Germany in 1905 and 1906. He wrote Missouri

Literature (with E. A. Allen), besides addresses and

contributions to periodicals. Under his administra-
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tion the University of Missouri became the leading
university of the Middle West.

JETEE, JEREMIAH, clergyman : b. Bedford county,

Va., July 18, 1802
;
d. Feb. 25, 1880. He commenced

to preach when twenty and was ordained in 1824.

He was pastor of churches in Bedford, Sussex and

Campbell counties and in Eichmond, Va., and St.

Louis, Mo. He was trustee and president of the

Eichmond College when it was organized in 1840;
first president of foreign missions board

; president
of Louisville Theological Seminary board of trus-

tees. Influenced by missions board, he visited Italy
to superintend missionary work, and established a

chapel in Eome in 1865. He was editor-in-chief of

the Eichmond Religious Herald; collaborated with

Fuller in compiling The Psalmist which was gen-

erally adopted by the churches of Canada, England
and the United States. He was also the author of

more than half a dozen meritorious works, four of

them biographical.

JOHNSON, ANDREW, statesman : b. Ealeigh, N. C.,

Dec. 29, 1808; d. near Carter's Station, Tenn., July

31, 1875. His father, Jacob Johnson, was very poor
though honest and respected, and was an hostler at

Tasso's Tavern and janitor at the State House.

As the father died when the son was about four

years of age, the rearing of Andrew fell entirely

upon his mother who was unable to send him to

school, but apprenticed him to a tailor when he was
ten years old. However, Johnson was eager to get
an education and learned his letters from his fellow-

workers. He then borrowed a copy of The American

Speaker and from it learned to read. In 1824 he
is said to have gotten into a boyish scrape and to

avoid arrest, he ran away to Laurens Court House,
S. C., where he worked as a tailor. In 1826 he re-
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turned to Raleigh, but in a few months, accompanied
by his mother and step-father, he moved to Green-
ville in East Tennessee. Here, in the same year,
he married Eliza McCardle, a woman of refinement
and education, who taught Johnson to write, read
to him while he was at work, and through life helped
him in every way. Johnson continued his self-edu-

cation, read widely and deeply and soon developed
that good vocabulary in speaking and writing which
characterized his debates. The section of Tennessee
to which Johnson came was largely owned and con-

trolled by the wealthy class of slave owners, and
Johnson soon became a leader of those opposed to

these "aristocrats," and throughout life he remained
faithful to the working man. His work was soon
rewarded and he was elected alderman of Green-
ville by the labor element in 1828, 1829 and 1830;
from 1830 to 1833 he was mayor, and in 1831 be-

came a trustee of Ehea Academy. During this time,

though not a student, he secured permission to take

part in the debates at Greenville College and be-

came an active member of the debating society. He
was sent to the state legislature in 1835 and in 1839,
where he was a fierce supporter of the common
people and opposed internal improvements. He was
an ardent Bell supporter and was one of the few
that remained a Democrat instead of going into the

Whig party. In 1840 he was a presidential elector,

and the following year he was sent to the state senate

where he tried to have the basis of representation
rest upon the number of white voters regardless of

slave ownership. From 1843 to 1853 he was in Con-

gress. Here he supported the annexation of Texas,
the homestead law, defended the veto power, opposed
all public expenditures for internal improvements,
and denounced all compromises as a sacrifice

of principle. He lost his seat to the "Whig can-
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didate, but was at once elected governor. He
proved a good, strong executive, but so pro-

nouncedly was he in favor of the laboring people
as opposed to the wealthy, that he was known as the

"mechanic governor." He was defeated for gover-
nor in 1855. The Know-Nothing movement met his

strong opposition. In the United States senate
from 1857 to 1862 Johnson continued his support of
the homestead law and made a famous speech in its

favor. After its veto by Buchanan, he introduced
the bill again the following session. He opposed the

Kansas-Nebraska Bill and government aid in the

building of the Pacific railway. He believed that

no organized attempt at secession would ever be

made, but in 1860 he saw his mistake. His strong
unionism and violent opposition to secession, es-

pecially in his speeches in Congress, made him un-

popular in the South, while his advocacy of slavery
and opposition to abolition and his belief that the

North was wrong, prevented his support at the North
and by the Republicans. So after reaching the

Democratic convention in Baltimore, after he had
been proposed as a candidate for the vice-presidency,
he received only the support of Tennessee and with-

drew his name. When Tennessee seceded, he re-

fused to withdraw from the senate. In 1862 he was

appointed by Lincoln military governor of that por-
tion of Tennessee that was under Federal control,

with the rank of brigadier-general. He was an abso-

lute autocratic ruler. He completed a railway from
Nashville to the Tennessee Elver, confiscated the

property of wealthy Southerners to support the poor
of Nashville, removed officers who would not take

the oath of allegiance to the United States, raised

twenty-five regiments for Federal service, and or-

ganized Union meetings, many of which he attended

in person. In 1864, to secure the votes of the War
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Democrats, Johnson was nominated for vice-presi-
dent on the Union ticket with Lincoln. Six weeks
after the inauguration Lincoln was assassinated and
Johnson thus became President, a Southern pro-

slavery Democrat with the problems of Reconstruc-

tion to solve by the aid of a violently anti-Southern,

anti-slavery Republican house and senate. Because
of the violent language of his previous speeches in

which he had declared "treason is a crime and
must be punished," a reign of terror in the South
was predicted by many. But Johnson soon became
more moderate and adopted the Lincoln plan of Re-
construction. Being a States Rights Democrat,
Johnson considered that the Southern states had
never been out of the Union, also that civil rights for

the negro should be decided by each state and not by
Congress. The clash between the President and

Congress began almost at once. In the establish-

ment of his provisional governments in the South,

Congress considered the President's policy toward
the South too hasty and lenient. Congress wished
to exclude the representatives from the South be-

cause they would vote with the Democrats, because
so few Confederates were punished and because the

negro was not allowed to vote. A number of meas-
ures were passed by Congress over the President's

veto, such as the Freedman's Bureau Act, the Civil

Right Act, and the Fourteenth Amendment. John-
son took part in the Congressional campaign of 1866

in an undignified way and his policies were strongly
denounced throughout the North. In the following

year, Congress ignored the President's plan of Re-

construction and adopted its own, the main features

of which were to give the negroes the ballot and to

disfranchise the more prominent Southern whites.

Congress also attempted to deprive the President of

his power by passing over his veto such acts as the
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tenure of office bill, and finally an attempt was made
to impeach and remove him. The charges were
trivial and the trial was grossly unfair, but the

prosecution lacked one vote of enough to convict;
he was acquitted by a vote of thirty-five to nineteen

seven Republicans and twelve Democrats voting
in his favor. The remainder of his term was un-

eventful, though to the last he continued to veto

bills and protest against radical Reconstruction. He
then returned to Tennessee and though several times

an unsuccessful candidate for the senate and for

Congress, he was sent to the United States senate

in 1875 where his only speech of note was an attack

on President Grant. He died, however, at the close

of the session. In spite of his extreme egotism, his

crudeness and lack of dignity, Johnson was a man
of indomitable courage, patriotism and great ability,

and it is now recognized that, in the extremely diffi-

cult position he had to fill, he rendered great service

to his country.

JOHNSON, BEADLEY TYLER, soldier : b. Frederick,

Md., Sept. 29, 1829; d. Virginia, Oct. 5, 1903. He
graduated at Princeton in 1849 and studied law at

Harvard. He was a delegate from Maryland to the

Democratic convention at Charleston in 1860, and

joined in the nomination of Breckinridge at Balti-

more. He entered the Confederate service at the

beginning of the war and declined a commission in

a Virginia regiment, wishing to organize a Maryland
command. He was made a colonel in March, 1862,
and served under Jackson in the Valley campaign
and the Seven Days' battles. He commanded a Vir-

ginia brigade at the second Manassas, having had
his own regiment practically wiped out in battle.

Jackson recommended him for the command of a

brigade in the Stonewall division. In June, 1864,
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he was made a brigadier-general of cavalry and was

assigned to accompany Early in his Maryland cam-

paign, with the special mission of effecting the es-

cape of the Confederate prisoners at Point Lookout.

Early 's retreat into Virginia frustrated this plan.
In December, 1864, Johnson was appointed to the

command of the military prison at Salisbury, N. C.,

and was noted for his kind treatment of the prison-
ers. He practised law in Eichmond for some years
after the war, but removed to Baltimore in 1879.

JOHNSON, CAVE, politician: born in Eobertson

county, Tenn., Jan. 11, 1793; d. Clarksville, Tenn.,
Nov. 23, 1866. He studied law, and having been ad-

mitted to the bar, opened a law office in Clarksville,

Tenn., where he continued in active and successful

practice until his elevation to the circuit bench in

1820. In 1829 he was nominated and elected to Con-

gress by the Democratic party of his district and
served throughout the stormy legislative period of

nullification and the bank-contest. It has been said

of him that "he had obtained, in a long service as

a member of Congress, a character second to none
for honesty and ability." He remained in the na-

tional house of representatives from 1829 to 1837;
and was again a congressman from 1839 to 1845.

With the beginning of Folk's administration in 1845

lie entered the President's cabinet as postmaster-
general.
He advocated while in Congress a reduction of

the navy to a peace basis, and the abolition of the

military academy at West Point. After the close

of Polk's administration, Mr. Johnson became again
a private citizen and engaged actively in financial

pursuits as president of the Bank of Tennessee,
which position he continued to hold from 1850 to

1859. In 1863 he was elected to the legislature of
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Tennessee as a Unionist; but the infirmities of age
prevented him from discharging the duties of the
office.

JOHNSON, EDWARD, soldier: b. Chesterfield

county, Va., April 16, 1816; d. Richmond, Va., Feb.

22, 1873. He graduated from the United States

Military Academy in 1838. He fought in the Florida

wars, for his services in which he was brevetted cap-

tain, and subsequently in the Mexican War, being
brevetted major for his conduct at Chapultepec. He
received his captain's commission in 1851, but in 1861

resigned to enter the army of the Confederate states

as colonel of the Twelfth Georgia volunteers. He
was promoted brigadier-general in 1862, and major-
general in 1863. At Gettysburg he commanded a

division. He was captured with his entire force at

Spottsylvania on May 12, 1864, and retaken in the

following December.

JOHNSON, HENRY, politician : b. Tennessee, Sept.

14, 1783; d. Pointe Coupee, La., Sept. 4, 1864. In

early life he practised law in Bringiers, La., and in

1809 was made clerk of the territorial court of the

Parish of St. Mary and judge in 1811. In 1812 he

was a delegate to the first state and constitutional

convention, and in the same year was defeated in

his candidacy for the Congress of the United States;

but in 1818, he was sent to the United States senate

to replace former governor W. C. C. Claiborne, who
died before taking his seat. Johnson served in the

senate till 1824, when he resigned to become gover-
nor of Louisiana, holding this office till 1828. In

1829 he was defeated in his candidacy for the United

States senate. He served in the house of represen-
tatives from 1834 to 1839 as a Whig. On the death

of Alexander Porter, Johnson was again sent to the

senate in 1844 and served until 1849.
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JOHNSON, HEESCHEL VESPASIAN, statesman: b.

Burke county, Ga., Sept. 8, 1812 ;
d. Jefferson county,

Ga., Aug. 16, 1880. He entered the University of

Georgia and was graduated with the class of 1834.

He studied law in Augusta, Ga., in the office of Judge
Gould; was admitted to the Georgia bar and began
the practice of his profession in Augusta. In 1839

he removed to Jefferson county, where he established

his practice, and in the campaign of 1840 between
Van Buren and Harrison he became actively en-

gaged in politics on the Democratic side. He de-

clined the nomination for congressman in 1840; ac-

cepted it in 1842, but was defeated. In 1844 he trans-

ferred his residence to Milledgeville, then the state

capital, as a broader field for his activities. His
success is indicated by the offer of the nomination
for governor in 1845 and again in 1847, both of which
he declined. In 1848 he was appointed by Governor
Towns to the United States senate to fill the unex-

pired term of Walter T. Colquitt, who had resigned.
He served until March 3, 1849. He was a delegate
to the national Democratic conventions of 1848, 1852

and 1856. From 1849 to 1853 he was a superior
court judge. During the critical years of 1849 and
1850 he was a warm supporter of Clay's compromise
measures. This agitation caused the emergence of

new local parties in Georgia. The "Union party,"
led by Howell Cobb, Alexander H. Stephens, Charles

J. Jenkins and Johnson, accepted the compromise,
and while asserting the reserved rights of the states,

expressed devotion to the Union. The "Southern

Rights party," headed by Charles J. McDonald, op-

posed the compromise measures unconditionally. In
1851 the Union party elected Howell Cobb governor,

polling a large majority over McDonald. During his

term, however, the Democratic party drew together

again, and making Johnson their candidate elected
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him governor over Jenkins. He held office for two

terms, November, 1853 to November, 1857, the years
of his incumbency marking substantial increase and

prosperity. In the presidential election of 1860

when the Democratic convention at Baltimore nomi-
nated Stephen A. Douglas, they at first selected

Senator Fitzpatrick of Alabama as the candidate for

vice-president; but when Fitzpatrick declined the

nomination the national committee named Herschel
V. Johnson for the position. The split in the Demo-
cratic party gave the election to Lincoln, but the

Douglas and Johnson ticket received 1,375,157 votes

against 1,866,452 for Lincoln and Hamlin. Like

Alexander H. Stephens and others Johnson used his

influence to prevent the secession of Georgia; but

when the state had acted he heartily supported the

Confederate cause. He became a member of the

senate of the Confederate states, serving from 1862

to 1865. He inaugurated the peace movement in the

South in 1864, and was president of the Georgia
constitutional convention that met under President

Andrew A. Johnson's reconstruction plan in 1865,

repealed the secession act, abolished slavery and re-

pudiated the state war debt. When peace was es-

tablished he took up his law practice and later be-

came superior court judge, serving from 1873 to the

time of his death in 1880. His wife was a niece of

President Polk; he left seven children who reached

maturity.

JOHNSON, JOSEPH, soldier and politician: b.

Orange county, N. Y., Dec. 10, 1785; d. Virginia,
Feb. 27, 1877. Johnson's father was a Revolution-

ary soldier and after his death in 1790 the family
went to Sussex, N. J., removing thence to Virginia
in 1801 and settling in Harrison county. Joseph
Johnson started life as a farm laborer, marrying,
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after he attained his majority, his employer's

daughter, and purchasing at his father-in-law's

death, his farm on which he lived for upwards of

seventy years. The educational advantages offered

by the neighborhood in which the Johnsons lived

were very meagre, and having to work as he did

from his earliest youth, it was only by the most dili-

gent application to reading that Joseph was able

to gain the knowledge he desired. His first appear-
ance in an official capacity was in the War of 1812,
when he commanded a company of Virginia militia.

In 1815 he was elected to the Virginia Assembly. In
1823 and again in 1825 he was his district's Demo-
cratic nominee for Congress and was elected both

times over the brilliant orator, Philip Doddridge.
From 1835-41 and 1843-47, Johnson again repre-
sented his district in Congress. Johnson was one

of the representatives from his district to the Vir-

ginia constitutional convention of 1850-51, and while

a member of that body was chosen governor of the

state by the legislature. The constitution adopted
by the convention provided for the election of gover-
nor by direct popular vote, and Johnson was nomi-
nated for the office by the Democrats and was elected

for the term of 1852-56. After his last term as

governor, Johnson retired to his farm where, for

the remainder of his life he lived in comparative re-

tirement. During the War of Secession his sympa-
thies were with the Confederacy.


